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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X- 64771 *
NORMAL PROBABILITIES FOR CAPE KENNEDY
WIND COMPONENTS- MONTHLY REFERENCEPERIODS
FORALL FLIGHTAZIMUTHS - ALTITUDES
0 TO 70 KILOMETERS
INTRODUCTION
Cape Kennedy empirical wind component statistics are presently being
used for aerospace engineering applications that require component wind
probabilities for various azimuths and selected altitudes [ 1]. This document
replaces the empirical statistics given in Reference 1 with theoretical statistics
using the normal (Gaussian) distribution as an acceptable statistical model for
component winds for altitudes 0 to 70 km at Cape Kennedy, Florida. The
tables are presented in a format that is analogous to that given in Reference 1.
Tabulations for all months, January through December, are included. The
normal distribution was not applied to the annual reference period since this
is a heterogeneous sample and should not be represented by a univariate
statistical model. If statistics are required for the annual reference period,
it is recommended that the empirical statistics [ 1] be used.
Tables 1.1 through 1.12 present bivariate normal statistics for all
months for the 90 degree flight azimuth. Tables 2.1 through 13.12 present
head- and tailwind components and right and left crosswind components for
all altitudes 0 through 70 kilometers for flight azimuths ranging from 30
degrees to 105 degrees in 15-degree increments. Head- and tailwinds are
coincident with flight azimuth; right and left crosswinds are orthogonal to
flight azimuth. Considering head- and tailwinds for a given flight azimuth,
a negative wind indicates a headwind and a positive wind indicates a tailwind.
Also, for right and left crosswinds, a negative wind indicates a left crosswind
while a positive wind indicates a right crosswind. All wind components are in
meters per second. Symmetry allows one to obtain all 15-degree incremental
flight azimuths not given in the tables from the following tabulation.
*This document supersedes TMX-53956, "Cape Kennedy Wind Component
Statistics Monthly and Annual Reference Periods For All Flight Azimuths
From 0 To 70 Km Altitude".
USE OF PUBLISHED STATISTICS TO OBTAIN OTHER
FLIGHT AZIMUTHS (c_ = FLIGHT AZIMUTH)
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a = 185 deg
a = 180 deg
a = 195 dog
H eadwlnd
Use a = 105 deg Left
Crosswind (-)
Use ¢_ = 90 deg Left
Crosswind (-)
Use _ = 30 deg Right
Crosswind (+)
Use a = 45 deg Right
Crosswind (+)
Use (_= 60 deg Right
Crosswtnd (+)
Use a = 75 deg Right
Cros_md (+)
Use a = 90 deg Right
Crosswind (+)
Use _ = 105 deg Right
Crosswiad (+)
Tailwind
Use a = 105 deg Right
Crosswind (+)
Use a = 90 deg Right
Crosswlnd (+)
Use a = 30 deg Left
C rosswind (-)
Use a = 45 deg Left
Crosswind (-)
Use a = 60 deg Left
C rosswind (-)
Use ff : 75 deg Left
C rosswind (-)
Use a = 90 deg Left
Crosswind (-)




































Use c¢ = 105 deg
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THE NORMAL DISTRIBUTION
The normal distribution has many advantages for use as a statistical
model to represent random variables. It is the best known and most useful
distribution in mathematical statistics. Its probability density function is
f(x) - 1 exp[ (x-_)2 ]
_ 24-_-_ - 2o _ , (1)
-oo <X < oo , -_ <# < oo , (7> 0
where /_ and cr are location and scale parameters, respectively, of the
distribution, p is the mean and _ is the standard deviation. Normal distri-
butions with different values of g and a common _, and with different values
of _ for a common # are shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. All normal
distributions are symmetric and have the same bell-type shape.
The cumulative normal distribution function is
exp - d z (2)
_ ,,25_-7, -_ 2°_
The distribution function [ equation (2) ] gives the probability of a
randomly selected value from a normal distribution with parameters g and
being less than or equal to x. This cumulative probability is the "cumulative
percentage probability" or "percentiles" given in the tables. The random
variable x (wind components in meters per second) is given in the body of
the tables. To relate percentiles to the normal distribution function, one may
use:
Normal Distribution Percentile
Mean - 3 standard deviations 0.135
Mean - 2 standard deviations





Mean + 1 standard deviation 84.100
Mean + 2 standard deviations 97.720
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Figure i. Normal distributions with different values
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Figure 2. Normal distributions with different values
of c_ and same #.
ANALYSI S
Two data samples were used in this analysis. The sample for altitudes
0 to 27 kin consists of 12 years of serially complete radiosonde observations
taken twice daily. The period of record is January 1, 1956, to December 31,
1967. The data sample for altitudes 28 to 70kin consists of all rocketsonde
observations currently available. The period of record is January 1, 1960, to
December 31, 1967.
Figure 3 shows the range of azimuths for which the tables in this
document may be used. All data used in this study were recorded as vector
winds (wind speed and corresponding direction). The vector winds were
subsequently resolved into components along the azimuths _ -- 90 degrees and
= 360 degrees (true north).
The bivariate normal statistics for all months for the 90 degree flight
azimuth (_ = 90 degrees) are given in Tables 1.1 through 1.12. For this flight
azimuth, standard meteorological notation defines u as the zonal wind
component and v as the meridiona! wind component. In this study, u is the
headwind component while v is the crosswind component. The sample
estimates of the theoretical mean # are u and :v. The sample estimates of
the theoretical standard deviation _ are S(u) and S(v). R(uv) is the
sample estimate of the theoretical correlation coefficient between u and v.
S(uv) is the covarianee of u and v. N is the sample size.
Available rocketsonde data above 60 km were considered to be too sparse
to give valid representative statistics for this study. For this reason linear
interpolations for the required statistics (Tables 1.1 through 1.12) were made
from 60 km to estimates of the parameters at 70 kin. The estimates of the
means _ and _¢ at 70 km were made using the profile of strongest monthly
50th percentiles. This profile established a strongest monthly 50th percentile
at 60 km and another at 70 km. Now, the means for each month were assumed
to decrease with altitude at the same rate as these two means decreased with
altitude. The monthly standard deviations S(u) and S(v) at 70 km were
estimated by choosing the magnitudes of the standard deviations below 60 km
that corresponded to the estimated values of the means at 70 kin. For example,
if the estimated mean at 70 km was 27 m/sec, then the standard deviation
below 60 km that corresponds to a mean of 27 m/sec was used for the standard
deviation at 70 km. The correlation coefficient R(uv) above 60 km was
assumed to be zero due to lack of data and the general trend of the correlation
coefficient with increasing altitude appeared to be approaching zero.
@O
26?- "5°
a = 270 °
8?-. 5°
(NOTE: IF THE DESIRED FLIGHT AZIMUTH FALLS ON A LINE OF SEPARATION, CHOOSE
THE c_TOWARDS THE E-W AXIS. DIRECTION AZIMUTHS ARE WITH REFERENCE TO
TRUE NORTH.)
Figure 3. Range of azimuths for which the published values
should be used without interpolation.
The five statistics u, v, S(u), S(v) and R(uv) completely define a
bivariate normal elliptical distribution. Using these five parameters at
azimuth _ = 90 degrees, the statistics for any rotation of axes of the bivariate
normal surface may be obtained [ 2]. This method was used to compute the
means and standard deviations required for the normal distribution at the
other required azimuths o_ = 30, 45, 60, 75 and 105 degrees.
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test was used to determine goodness of
fit in this study for a number of reasons. This test is superior to the familiar
Chi-Square (×2) test in several ways. When samples are of moderate size
and adjacent categories must be combined before ×2 may properly be
computed, the X 2 test is definitely less powerful than the KS test. For the
×2 test, when adjacent categories must be combined, one is sometimes faced
with the impossible problem of zero or negative degrees of freedom for the
test, which means simply that no valid test exists. For very small samples,
the X 2 test is not appropriate at "a_,, but thc Kolmogorov-Smirnov test is.
Siegel [ 3] states that "the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test may in all cases be
more powerful than its alternative, the X 2 test."
CONCLUSIONS
Care must be exercised in making decisions about which is a "best"
model for a random variable. The question is not "Do the data come from
some specified distribution?" because one can never be sure they do, but
rather '_Is some specified distribution a reasonable model for the description
of the data?" If the physical constraints for the random variable are satisfied
by a hypothetical distribution and after repeated sampling of this random
variable it is found that the hypothetical distribution cannot be rejected by an
appropriate statistical test, then one may reach the conclusion that this
hypothetical distribution is an adequate model for the random variable under
investigation.
Wind velocity components are variables that are unbounded at both
ends. This constraint is satisfied by the normal distribution whose domain
is from minus infinity to plus infinity. As mentioned previously, the use of
the Gaussian model has many advantages. For example, if the wind components
u and v are normally distributed, the scalar wind,
1/2
W :- (U 2 ÷ V 2)
has a noncentral chi distribution. From a theoretical point of view, this
property of the normal distribution illustrates one of its many advantages as
a statistical model to represent random variables.
The empirical wind component distributions for Cape Kennedy for all
months for altitudes 0 to 70 km were tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
goodness-of-fit statistic to determine whether the normal distribution could
be rejected as a reasonable model for the data. Results of tests on distribu-
tions above 60 km cannot be considered significant due to lack of data. It
was found that approximately 85 percent of the distributions tested could not
be rejected at the 5 percent rejection level (95 percent confidence level).
Hence, one may reach the conclusion that the normal distribution provides an
adequate model for wind components at Cape Kennedy, Florida.
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TABLE 1.1. CAPE KENNEDY BIVARTATE NORMAL STATISTICS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTII
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TABLE t.2. CAPE KENNEDY BIVAI_.ATE NORMAL STATISTICS






S(u) s(v) S(uv) R(uv)
3 11.81 z.q_
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TABLE 1.3. CAPE KENNEDY BIVARIATE NORMAL STATISTICS
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3.1+ 18.67 .1T+S 115
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I*SZ +2.9G .37+| 95
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TABLE 1,4. CAPE K'EI_EDY BIVARIATE NORMAL $TAT_TICS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
APRIL
Ale (km) I _ I
O -1,07 ,46
1 .99 1,20
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TABLE 1,5. CAPE KENNEDY BIVARIATE NORMAL STATISTICS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MAy
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TABLE 1.6. CAPE KENNEDY BIVARIATE NORMAL STATISTICS




















































































































































































































































































































TABLE 1.7. CAPE KENNEDY BIVARIATE NORMAL STATISTICS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JULY
Alt(km) s(u I s(+I s(u+I R(uv)I .
0 -.82 1.53 2*41
I ,94 2._4 _.49
" 1.39 1.9E q.52
_ 1._8 1.co _.s_
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1.33 ._9 q.78
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76 -1_.98 -.68 4.47
27 -20.34 -.81 q.87
28 -20,73 -1.42 q.32
29 .............. =21r-/gl -+ -._3 q.83
30 -22.18 .21 q.5S
_l -22085 .SS " " q.$q
32 -23,38 1.28 q.?7
33 -23°$3 ...... 1.28 5,24
34 -24.82 .5q 5.q9
3_ -28%3-8- 1,03 5090
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- 43 -39.94 -032 .... 6.$7
q_ -42*28 .70 6053
45 --Itq.lO 2*36 1,35
q6 -88.86 3.65 7o51
q_ --47036 ......... qoq9 8033
48 -8T.88 5033 8,01
-- q_ '_18.85 _'_._- " 7.38
50 -q$*3q 5.57 7.83
52 -q_.61 5*98 10.15
5_ ...... 5 99 11.22
54 -q_*03 5.60 11.06
-+ _b -qu ° fU _.81 ....... _2o_2
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_r "_UoZZ ...... 5_2_/ 13.39
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TABLE 1.8. CAPE KENNEDY BIVARIATE NORMAL STATISTICS
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TABLE 1.9. CAPE KENNEDY BIVARIATE NORMAL STATISTICS
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TABLE I. 10. CAPE KENNEDY BIVARIATE NORMAL STATISTICS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
OCTOBER

















2q - 3. _0
25 -3.37
28 -2oSS
.... 21/ ........... =T.E1
28 -.96
29 .qZ








































° I s,u i +v i su+ i
-1.Z; 3.20 3.00 .33
-1.42 5.8_ 5.Oq 5.97
-.40 6.14 q.83 $.1=
• 58 £o2_ 4.97 8.83
• 23 G.53 5.25 6.88
.27 £.97 5.90 10.82
• 41 7.61 5.54 13.46
• 44 g*65 7*58 16.43
• _5 3.70 8.62 15.$5
• 78 11.17 10.09 23.51
1.b8 12.43 11.54 28.8_
• 96 1_._3 13.57 \ 29.14
• _8 13.57 14.35 32.15
-.25 1=.27 13.10 21*8_
-.77 12.0_ 10.72 23.55
-.89 _0.11 8.42 16.51
-*_C _*2Q G.53 11.5=
-._3 _.82 _.75 ?.91
-.42 5°73 3.69 5._C
-*45 4.97 3.18 3.67
-.23 4.54 _.92 2.35
-.4_ q.8D 2.75 2.C8
-._2 _.23 Z*8_ .16
-.£5 4.54 2.78 .96
-.45 4._5 2.8_ .63
-.81 E.13 2._5 .85
-.71 5.77 3.07 2.21
-.59 _.25 3.21 2.3_
1.17 6oD2 3oS6 qo7q
1.10 6.62 q.D| &.57
1.02 7.61 3.77 7.43
1.42 6.54 4.02 5.06
1.G5 9.5_ 4.12 2.42
1.57 lO.G7 q. Ts *33
• SO 11.60 q*so -2.70
-.37 12.81 5.&1 11.44
-.89 14.45 5.39 16.30
-.35 1&.11 5.27 17.20
-.34 17°04 6.11 23.81
• 23 10.22 5*75 14*81
1.30 18*44 S.G1 15.87
1.53 18.75 S.lq 7.&q
2.27 19.49 6.71 19.43
2.38 + i§._Y ..... 6.55 11.95
3*69 19°28 7.23 25.78
@.50 19.Gq 7.04 35.81
5.43 19.57 7.89 43.31
6.15 19.92 8.59 41.47
7.0_ 19*65 8*91 51.64
7.57 20.03 10.04 75.43
7.35 19.79 9.45 54°80
7.Gq 20.23 5.11 92.72
8.13 19.99 5.23 85.04
7*86 19*51 8.79 73°21
7.75 19_23 8.54 71.89
_.67 19.81 8.51 $_.45
5.88 20.35 8.29 73.16
q. Gq 21.14 9.27 63.70
• .29 21.55 10.45 41*17
4.65 20.48 10.92 22.90
2.65 21.58 11.31 9o25
-2._1 - 21._0-- 10.80 .00
2.55 20.90 10.40 o00
2.$2 20.50 9.90 .DO
2.47 20.29 9°qo *09
2.43 19.90 9.00 .O0
2.38 19.60 8.50 .OO
2.34 19.30 " i. O0 .0_
2.29 18.90 7.50 .OO
2.25 18.50 7.10 .00









































































TAB_LE 1.1t. CAPE KENNEDY BIVARIATE NORMAL STATISTICS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
NOVEMBER












1 _ 23,46 -1.14
I[ 1°.02 -I.[ 4
17 1_.77 -. _
1 _ q._4 -.73
17 g.l_ -.44
20 q.¢:_ -.27







































61 .......... 74";'/IC ....... 1_;'63
62 72.7_ 1#.26
63 -- ?0.1[_ - 13.89
6# 68.69 13.52





































































16_'i- ........ 1"g*_ ............ 1_2 Jtib - ..... .oo
12*04 26.20 12.qO ,00
- 1i.67 15.90 - 12.10 .OD



















































































































TABLE I. 12. CAPE KENNEDY BIVARIATE NORMAL STATISTICS


































































I 0 I su I sv I  ,ov I
-1.L£ :.82 3.03 -2.q2
.Zl =.79 5.79 1._
•71 7.2_ 5.I£ 3.2_
•_S 7.G_ 5.73 6.C3
1,tq _,2n £.51 11,Z(
1._5 3.10 7.55 15.5_
1,E(1 _.77 8.q7 20.22
2.1_ IU.31 _.38 27.27
2.5E 12.77 15.q3 qi,86
2._3 13,33 11,73 55._2
Z.(19 15.27 13.3q 66.C0
3.07 15,&3 lq.33 71.03
3._E 15.72 15._3 7D.£_
3,77 1_.53 13.9_ _7.21
3.(}G ll.&7 3.5_ 37.1_
2.71 _.8C 8.£1 2_,3_
2.12 _._2 7.70 20.27
I._7 7.5£ 6.2£ 13.99
1,02 7.12 5.00 12.77
•67 £.8/ q.09 7.C7
• 68" 6.G7 3.83 9.72
.:6 E.e7 3,qc 7,6_
•_Z 7.07 3.57 6.S7
• E7 _.01 3._1 7._6
,77 8,35 q,u7 8.15
• 89 10,01 q.qq 5.85
1.30 10.83 q.sq 5.7_
3,2q 12,86 q,90 3,02
3,78 2_o68 5,31 -2,_G
5,58 15,72 5,83 -11,20
6.q8 17._9 6.98 -27.31
7,29 18,67 8,1q -q9*05
6,22 21,33 8,q5 -3q*88
8,38 22,5q 8,81 -35,66
7,qo 23,7q 8.ql -28085
7.00 2q,71 9.25 -37.99
G.7q 26.57 10.83 -59.93
6,_1 28,qq 11,99 -81,17
7,32 28°77 12.99 -117o19
7,39 31,00 12,9_ -112°q8
7.26 31,63 11.95 -101027
7,32 31,82 11,26 -75°02
7.G7 32,06 10.91 -76,33
7,q6 31,57 10,q0 -60,31
7,qO 32,71 10,q2 -6q,35
7,3q 33,20 10.39 -85,58
8,36 33,59 10,27 -6q,78
9.59 33,86 10.q9 -50.73
9.83 33,99 10,q5 -q0,71
9,17 33.56 10.58 -2q.38
9.71 3q.39 11,21 -8.02
9-_q 3q,70 11.55 -6,77
8,_8 35,23 11,61 17,18
7.8_ 35,80 31,75 -10,ql
G.87 36.09 13,19 7.0q
6.98 37,q6 lq,27 _1,5q
5.90 36,$7 lq,76 q7.03
8.18 33,96 15,15 39,83
2,27 3q,75 15,91 71,27
1.13 36,65 18,36 qOq,17
1,11 ]q,8O 18.90 .00
1,08 32,80 15,qo ,00
1,06 30,90 13,80 °00
1,03 28,90 12,qO ,00
1.02 26.90 11.00 oOQ
• 99 2q.90 9.50 *00
.37 2Z.90 8.00 .00
• f15 21.00 &.50 .00
• 32 19.00 5.00 *00

























































































































TABLE 2.1. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENT5
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JANUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 itkoIo.351 .oooi 2.2+o15.oooi s.9ooI5ooooIo4.ooI+.oooI..72oI.oooI-.+
0 -9.91 -7.39 -&.ql -5.34 -3.91
1 -17.55 -13.fl3 -10.93 -_.$8 -q.3z
-1G.01 -11.35 -ao09 -6.S3 -Z.17
3 -1&.13 -19.97 -3.99 -5.76 -.83
-15._8 -10.77 -8.01 -5.0_ .q£
5 -17.98 -11.05 -7.5_ -q*_5 I._8
6 -18.03 -10.99 -7.51 -_.77 :*01
8 -21.37 -12.59 -9.2_ -7.61 q*8_
iO -29*39 -13.98 -8.81 -3.3_ £.71
12 -23.50 -12.55 -7.2_ -l*q' _.O1
13 -18.90 -7.92 -2.83 _.I+ 11.23
lq -13.78 -5.36 -1.2+ Z.1E 11.22
18 -I0o09 -3.83 -.57 2.8( 9.0_
18 -_0o69 -5.93 -3._ -.87 :.7_
20 -11.38 -7,70 -5.93 -q*_ -.5C
21 -12.O_J - ..... _g;[_ *_.92 -_.08 -1.7_
22 -13.89 -I0.11 -8.2P -_.29 -2.88
2i -15.&3 -ll.iq -9.11 -7.20 o3.18
"-1_,97 -11.59 "5-*_0 - :7;_7 -2.83
28 -18.39 -13.17 -10._7 -7.9_ -_*DC
_? ,_;_" "18.58 -11.73 -9.57 -3.11
|1 -_q•ql_ - I * i? -7,37 -qeiT -*]$
11 -11*T7 -10. SO "?*9S -5.17 *.13
M -IT * 81 - 11 * II - i * 21 -5.0t 41
31 -17*7S -11.32 -8*11 -q*82 1*59
32 -ZO*$O -23*71 -10.23 -5.qq .qq
33 -25*11 -17.09 -13.21 -5.98 -1.31
3_ 728,Z_ -I_.QS -1q±_5 -9•78 -1.95
3S -ZS* $q -ZO*8O -36.52 -11.87 -$.91
36 -29* 59 -Zg*$S -16•q0 -11.73 -3*Z5
37 -31•5Z -ZZ,Z7 -17*79 -12.81 -3.55
38 -33*eZ -13.87 -18*05 -13.83 -q.29
39 -32•82 -12*59 -17.53 -12.75 -3.39
q0 _32*29 ... -22,_1 -17,65 -12*96 -3.05
91 -32•8S -22•73 -17.8q -12*50 -2.82
92 -33.Z2 _. -Z2*78 -17.&9 -12.18 -2.17
93 -33.38 -22.65 -17.95 -11.79 -1.52
qq -33.|5 -2Z.59 -17.29 -11.ql -.73
99 -39*55 -22*91 -17.27 -11.1_ .OO
96 -35.28 -_Z*98 -37.0_ -10.$8 1.16
97 -35.85 -23.06 -18.87 -1Do12 2.13
88 -35e_5 -ZZ*_8 -25*80 -8°9E 3*95
99 -36• 39 -22.52 -16._3 -9.35 3.99
50 -$$• 83 -23.28 -15.72 -9.58 3.39
5_ - 38• 99 -23*88 -16.95 -9.87 3.01
52 . _37•81 ..... _TZ_*2G_ -17.G0 -10.92 2._2
53 -36.78 -23.15 -16.59 -9.35 3.70
sq -3_;B -18.26 -12.00 -5.18 7.19
55 - 29.91 -17*q6 -11.83 -q.87 7.0q
56 25 07 _6.18 -9.9_ -3.18 9.21
57 - 29• qO -15.$2 - 8 • 99 -1*67 11.52
58 __ -__Z_,3_ . -l$,SZ -6.99 8.50
S9 -39*83 -20•19 -23.02 -9.28 8.7_
50 -_S *. SZ _22_19 -19*17 -6.59 7.17
61 -32•02 -18•59 -12*2q -5.21 7.$q
62 -30.Z5 -17_.58 -12.q$ -q.79 7.33
63 -2|•69 -18.85 -10.82 -q.q7 7.05
iS Z° 91; -1S•07 -9•80 -q*06 6.37
- •
G6 -25,, 17-__ -lq•_JZ _ -9.91 -3.$5 5.96
67 23 99 -lq*oq -S•29 -q•oq 5*qq
i,8 -___ "13_$q '_"9.05 -q.11 q*92
69 -22.71 -13.1;3 -9.23 -q.q5 q*2q

































































2.59 q-=2 E.59 +.57 8.55
8.92 13.19 !5._q 17.7C 22.1£
11*57 15-1_ lP.5 e 2_.+_ 2_.51
lq._7 1_._1 _.12 2_._2 _9.7_
_7._0 22._ _£.+7 28.(3 _q.34
2q*OC _0.8_ 3_.57 38.C? q_.11
_7.82 _5._1 _.7_ q_*5_ 51.£_
_1-0_ _.52 _.17 _o_5 _7.2 _
_7.7_ 97.77 r7.2" 58._4 £8.8C
_.52 _1.18 5,._c o2._ 73.57
_1-53 r_-_2 57.7 _ 53.15 7_.D_
_8-23 _q*2_ _-73 52.+I 51.23
+2*70 39*?7 _.33 _7*GE 55*2+
_8._8 _q*2C 37.79 q0.£9 _'.11
_3*39 2_*?Z TI._ 39.82 _0.39
15o19 ?2.95 _[.58 2'.55 32.8_
13.72 17*57 19._ _ _1._E _5.5_
10.35 1_.89 15.77 17.5_ 31.2_
8._0 11."9 17.77 15*_E 13.95
8.5_ 12-25 1_.1_ 15.97 19*79
3.9_ 120_7 lq.79 1_.73 2_.73
5o2_ 13.29 15._" 1'.52 21.71
12*39 _?*79 ?_._1 22*52 27*68
lq.12 I_*$7 _2.73 _5.5_ 71.39
13•_S 18.29 ?0.79 23.09 27.83
15.51 20.86 23.33 25.88 3!.1_
18.29 23*92 27*C5 29.93 35*86
20.93 26.58 29.97 33.09 39,52
21.79 28.67 32*96 35.9_ 93.19
22.99 30.18 39.39 38.27 96*29
22.32 3O*lq 39*95 38.91 qS.S9
22°82 31.28 35.99 q0.22 99.08
23.01 31.S0 3E*16 _O*q_ 99*30
23*92 32.87 37.8_ 92.33 51.69
25.29 39.77 qO*O1 _q.83 59.77
25.85 35.28 qo.q5 _5.21 5s.oq
26.13 35.55 90.73 95.99 55*32
27.21 38.89 92.22 97012 57029
28.87 38.88 8q*39 99*96 +59_2
30.3q qO.5Z 96.27 51*97 52*21
32°39 43*07 98*95 59-36 65*51
3q.55 95.69 51.82 57*96 69.09
37.57 _9.31 55.78 81.72 73.98
q0.21 52.36 58.10 65*30 75.09
91*9_ 59.38 61.19 67.97 5o*qq
93.33 58*17 63.29 89*7q 83*28
q3°EO 56.57 E3.71 70.27 83.82
92.97 55.85 GZ.Sq 85.95 82*92
95.07 56.11 63.29 &9.89 83*51
qq.18 57.29 69.92 71.03 89.66
85.56 57.93 69.79 71.00 83.92
93*99 55*90 6209S 68.99 80.99
q?*q8 55.83 86.82 72.87 85*76
52*qq 55*53 72.89 79.57 93.35
55.55 72.09 80.57 88*91 lOq.Eo
52*91 68*97 79.22 81.33 98.03
99.87 53.53 71.21 78.18 92.56
qT*lO 59.86 68*58 73*33 8G. GG
qq*9/ 57.03 83*70 &9*83 82*99
92.79 59.31 $0.85 66*99 78.52
90*68 51.62 57*59 E3-17 ?*L.GO
38*89 99*11 59*85 60.13 71*Q1
36*69 95•60 52°Q5 57.Q7 57*93
39*81 qq*29 99*50 59.30 Eq*19
32.92 ql.sq q_052 51*88 50091
31.20 39*89 qq.E8 q9*08 58.16
2_,*+55+ + _7.$q 92,57 96.82 55.59
21
TABLE 2.2. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
FEBRUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt,k ,lo.--5i "°°°12.--oi 5.oooi ,5.9ooi,.oooi--.,ooi95.oooi 7.72oi--.oooi".8"
O -9.52 -7,75 -_.3_ -_.1_
1 -15,8_ -11,q2 -_,27 -c,gh
-lq.55 -9.98 -T.7_ -5._T
3 -lq.TT -§.66 -7.18 -_.q9
5 -16.20 -9.82 -C.7_ -_.37
6 -17.2q -1D.n7 -_.5_ -_.31
7 -19,32 -II,19 -;Ti_¢- -_,97
B -21,57 -12,_0 -9.1_ -_._Z
-% _33 -_W, 16 -9,_ -3,88
10 -26.91 -15.30 -10*92 -_.5_
11 _ :2_.02 :I7_0_ _ -_1._ -_.93
12 -2E*55 -lq.81 -3.1Z -0.97
I_--- -22.39 ;:_1_ -_F -._7
1_ -17.99 -_.57 -q._3 .31
I5 _.{1 --_3D_ -- -Z,27 1.83
16 -11.92 -5._0 -1.9_ 1._I
17 - -Ir_r'z----_o_G_ -- -- _2.8_ .1_
18 -12.38 -7._5 -q.7? -?.n_
_ej-- -12.35 -7._7 ----_;E_-_ "- _;_
20 -23.92 -].96 -7.59 -_*q_
21 :Ir_._8 - "I1,32- --9' _r --m*_l
22 -15.08 -11._D -_.77 -7,89
23 -IT_I5 --_1;59 -- ,987 -7.99
2q -lq.61 -11.13 -3._q -7.C1
_5 ..... -15.83 -lZ.1Z _(3._ -?.37
26 -16.17 -12.31 -10.q_ *_._
27 -IE.T'_ -12._6 -lO.Ee -r.53
211...... "J_73 -I.76 -6.12 -9*72
Z$ -13.e| -t*SO -7.10 -_.69
3dO -lq.12 -0.96 -6._7 -3.75
31 -13.13 -7,79 -5.12 -2,28
32 -13o76 -7,75 -q,8q -1.68
33 -15.06 -8.99 -6*09 -2.89
3JL__ _._1_._ -I0,51 -7.58 -q.39
35 -19.98 -12.85 -9.63 -6*19
36 -19.58 -12.62 -9.59 -5.98
37 -19.35 -12.60 -_*39 -5.79
36 -_LS, TS -12,87 -9,52 -5,87
39 -20.83 -13.60 -18.11 -6.30
tfl -22._ldO ..... -_*68 -1D*5q -6.87
ql -29*17 -15.60 -11.95 -6.99
• Z -21,68 -13,17 -9,09 -8,55
83 -23.26 -13.99 -9.59 -q.61
_q . -Z5,21 -15,07 -10,16 -9,82
95 -22.91 -12.29 -7.39 -2.05
. _2.B- -10.99 -6*01 -.59
q7 -20.57 -10.32 -5.31 .15
_IA -17.37 -7.65 -2,99 2,1B
_9 -15.68 -6.11 -1._7 3.58
5_ -15.76 -6.19 -1.99 3.58
51 -16.69 -6.73 -1.9D 3.3E
82 -17,$L -7*q3 -2.39 3.21
53 -17*29 -6.59 -1.q3 q.18
...... _16.61 -7.32 -1.85 q*10
55 -19.05 -7.17 -1.91 q.85
_ZO*qO -8.0_ -2,05 q.q7
57 -26.61 -12.60 -5.81 1.58
_J .... _d_ -q.51 1.11 7.23
89 -q*15 5.56 10.26 15.35
6__ *-3.06 7.12 12.0_ 17.92
61 -12.&O -.56 5.28 11.83
62 -12,69 --91 q.79 ll,OO
63 -13.06 -1*98 9.13 10.23
_8 -;_.19 . -1.83 3.65 9.62
65 -13*91 -2.32 3.09 8.9Q
[_ _ -;3.70 -2.82 2*q_ 8.17
67 -13.78 -1.17 1.96 7.55
_8 ._ _lq_.;_ . -3,75 1.29 5*78
69 -19*25 -q.ll .81 6.15
?B -lq. S3 -8,6___ .20 5.93
-3.0_ -15 ).37 5.q5 5._9 7.6_ 9.82
-:.71 _._£ I0.93 lq*_6 16.59 19*19 23.56
-*qT $._1 12.60 1G. qT 19.3_ 21.6_ 26.17
.q_ T.98 15.57 2D._f _3-1_ 15.63 3C.79
1._ _ 1_*_1 18*39 23.70 75.65 29.37 3_.98
2.7_ 1_.2b *1.56 77*76 _1.12 39.21 qG*59
_.81 I_*P? _B-9_ 36-71 ql*_C q_.q3 53.DC
_.37 1_.8 _ _2.30 _0*99 95.77 5g.lE 59.2_
_.8_ 2n.g_ 36.0_ 95._7 r1.13 56.°5 EG*2_
_.07 2_.57 79-06 49.78 55.5_ 60*q_ T_.05
£._3 2,.31 "2*09 53-_ _9.8_ 65*EE 77._
_._Z 25.75 _.19 59*91 G0*62 56.31 78.06
_.67 2_.71 91-79 _?-_8 57.77 53.CC 73.8_
_.87 23.73 "7.68 qc.6_ 51._9 56.13 E5.q_
9._7 _._1 ?2-35 ??.79 93-_ _ 97.65 55.93
_.U_ lq._q ?5.OX 39.97 38.02 qi.28 q"._l
_,77 lq*_0 =2-87 2S-_P Tl._q 39*29 q0*_1
2._ = 1_.97 _9.Q3 23.0_ _5.7_ 29.19 33.32
• _5 7.1_ 13-66 17-8r _C.1E 22.28 ....... 26-. E-['_-
-L.Er q.27 10.11 l_._rJ 15.99 17*91 21.87
-Z.71 2.62 7.75 11-_5 17.,8 15.35 19.22
-q.q6 .8_ 6.I_ 9.57 II.q_ 13.16 16.78
-_._9 .69 5-97 9-78 1 l._E 12.98 16.S_-
-q*2_ .89 6*05 9.39 11.23 12.q2 16.;_ '
-8.82 . .E8 8.19 9.79 11.6_ 13'99 _7.2_"
-_.TD 1._3 6.77 1D.W7 12-_1 Iq.33 18.29
-*.62 1.q_ 7.52 11.81 13.57 1S.SS 19,63'
-.89 S.Oq 10.98 18.80 16.61 18.|S ZZ.|5
-.33 8.qq 13.21 17.$7 19*98 22.19 26.76
1.19 8*88 18*99 21*83 2q*lS Z$.6_ 31.80
2.89 10.91 18.92 29.09 26.93 29.$5 39.95
9*06 12,99 21.91 27*68 30.83 33*79 39,75
2.99 12.02 21.05 26.87 30.08 33.02 39.11
1.q_ 10.39 19.38 25.17 28.36 31.29 37*35
• 21 20.05 19.89 26.29 29*78 32.95 39.58
• 99 10.83 20.57 27.09 30.61 33°6| qO*°q
.67 10.67 20.68 27.13 3D.69 33*95 90*69
• 76 11.03 21.31 27.93 31.58 39*93 91.86
• 61 11.39 22.06 28.97 32.78 36.28 qS.SO
• 52 11.98 23*98 30.83 3q.SO 39.63 _6.35
1.26 13.98 _6.69 39.89 39._1 93.95 92.12
3.61 16.25 28.89 37.05 91*58 95.66 59.18
q.26 18.03 31.79 90.67 95*56 50.05 59.32
q.89 19*99 39*98 qq.69 50.03 5q.q 65.08
7.63 22.66 37.68 97.37 52*70 57*60 67.72
9.26 29.53 39.66 89,E5 55.08 60,06 70°35
10.06 25.93 q0.80 50.71 56.16 61.18 71.53
11.98 25.91 qo.3q q5.Eq 59.77 59.87 69.19
12.75 26.96 ql.18 50.35 55*39 80*03 69.61
12.79 27.06 91*33 50*53 55*60 60.26 69*87
12.90 27.70 92.50 52.09 57.29 62.12 72.09
13.28 28.89 q9.so 59.57 60.11 65.21 75.73
lq.38 30.16 95*99 56.19 61.80 66.96 77.61
lq.90 31.65 98.91 59.22 65.17 70*69 81.93
16.23 33.86 51.50 62.88 69*18 79*90 86.78
16.33 39.67 53.03 69.86 71.38 77.37 89.79
15.00 35.8D 56.60 70.02 77.91 69.19 99.21
28.35 35.59 _2.83 63,99 7C,07 75,69 87.30
29.68 39.10 53.51 62.61 67.93 72*63 82*35
27.17 92.29 57*91 67.16 72.53 77.96 87*65
23.16 ql.Oq 58,92 70.95 76.80 62.63 99.66
22.28 39.76 57.25 68.53 79.79 80.qq 92*22
21.32 36,51 55.69 66,78 72.88 78*99 90.07
20.85 37*29 5q.oq 69*87 70.83 76.31 87.63
19.82 35.96 52.95 63.07 68.92 79.29 89.38
18.58 39.72 50.85 61.26 66.99 72.26 83.13
17.71 33*95 99*20 59.35 68*99 70.08 80.69
16.76 32.19 97.68 57.61 63._9 68.19 78.5q
15.67 30.92 95.98 55.69 6l*°q 65.95 73*09
18.53 29.66 qq*39 53*89 59.13 &3.93 73 -all
; i
t._1 22
TABLE 2.3. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MARCH
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 1,c o,I0.,35I ,.00012.28015.0001 ,5.900150.000i84.,00i95.000I 7.720I99.000I99.805
I -15,99 -11,71 -9,63 -7.37 -_,27 3-n9 9-_ 13-_q 17._ 17,87 22,17
--- -1_,19 -10,15 .... -_ _ -5,75 -1._ #,86 11,31 15*97 17.7f 1_,87 ?q*27
3 -15,12 -10,28 -7,71 -S.3q -.E? F,53 13,7_ 18-'9 _[.'£ 23.Z1 28,1_
q -15,96 -I0,59 -7,99 _5.18 -,01 7,96 _5,9_ 71,0_ ?Z-?I 36,52 _1.3_
5 -1£,61 -10,88 -7,81 -_,g8 ._9 _-_0 18,60 _q*28 , ??-q_ 3_.28 3£,21
6 -17,21 -10*69 -7,_? -_,01 _,27 17*01 _1,7_ 2_,_3 _1.93 39-67 _1,2_
? -18,76 -11,38 -7,81 -:,"2 _,13 1_,08 25-0_ _2._8 37,?_ 39,5_ q_.$:
10 -2_,50 -1_,59 -9,7_ -_,56 _,%3 " lq,6_ _,3_ _3,_ 99*_7 ?3,87 _3,73
11 -27,19 -18,33 -11,C7 -_,3_ _,Dq 2],16 37,27 _7,E7 _Z.3_ _8.65 _9.51
12 ----29,_[ ..... _ISJ_? .... -5'8_ -3,21 ¢,97 22,78 78*5_ 43,73 59*33 _3,99 7C.IZ
13 -18,89 -9,_9 -q,_q -_2 _*01 22,37 76,9_ _,71 rC,e_ 55,12 69*82
1_ _ _ _$;'E_, -1._3 ?.5_ _.S3 21.20 _2.5S _9._9 q3*_ q7.6_ 55.3"
l• -10,61 -3,99 -,78 _,72 9._T 1_-90 18,7_ ??*C8 3_,57 91*78 q°,_l
17 -9,27 -_,21 -1,77 ,92 _,78 17,28 ?0,80 2_-P5 "_,22 3_,78 _5,8_
_ --_---_-------_? -1,_8 2,q_ 9,55 18,1_ 20,38 ,72,72 21,37 27,3'
19 -11.35 -7._7 -[.8_ -3.55 .1_ _.72 11.68 Ie,;_ 17*q; 1_.37 2_.2C
2_ -- -lZ,Z5 -8,_5 _r,05 -_,20 -1,8 = 3,_5 9,55 11, _ 1_,7_ 15,_5 18,97
21 -12,7q -9,55 -8,01 -&,3_ -_,28 1-q$ 8,18 9,?q 1C,_1 12,qE l?,_q
22 -1_*17 -10*53 --8,35 -r._- --8115 ,8_ 5,45 R,95 1_._ 11.82 15,Q_
23 -1_,31 -11,18 -9,_0 -7,93 -4,90 -,19 8,52 7,_8 9,2_ 1C,7_ 12,_3
_ - _*-_J__-- -_,_ -8,58 -_,_ -,_3 _,57 7,71 9,_7 11,59 1_,_3
25 -gS,|S -12,3& -10,87 -c,8q -8,SO -,32 _,85 8,19 1_,_2 11,71 1_.2_
lq; --- -IS.us -1z._S ...... =1D.71 -3,_0 -t.3_ -_ 5,_1 8.87 1C.73 L2.5_ 16.15
27.............. -17,$l -19,98 -11,52 -_.52 -£,70 -22 8-19 g-9_ 12._ r 13,99 17,98
28 -11,58 -7,87 _;,OT -q,22 -,S7 q,Sq I0,98 19,00 15,95 17,75 21,_6
Z• -]ur_| -T,Sl -s, S8 - 3,_8 ,33 $,Z_ 12,15 15,96 18,05 19,98 Z3,_;
30 -_2 , M_ _1 , |8 _;,oo -3,?2 ,_3 • ,87 1_,31 17,_$ 18,75 21,85 26,19
31 ---._15_S3- ..... _._ I1 -7*_E -_.78 *OS 7.61 _5.1_ 20.00 22.67 25.13 30.Z_
32 -17,92 -lZ,19 -9 • 3_i -&,30 -,76 7,82 18,90 21,93 29,98 27,?? 33,56
33 -18,78 -12,S0 -10,05 -&,96 -1,33 7,_0 16,1_ 21,75 2_,85 27,69 33,57
3_ - 18, 53 -12,72 -_,91 -6,85 -1,29 7,33 15,95 21,51 2_,57 27,39 33,20
35 -_•18 -13• 3_ -10052 -7.q_ -1185 EI82 19.89 21.07 29*1$ 280_8 32.82
36 -19,77 -13,81 -10,92 -7,78 -2,08 6,77 15,&2 21,32 2_,_7 27,35 33,31
37 -18-81 ___-23_12 -10,31 -7,26 -1,72 . , 6,88 15*97 21,01 29,07 26,S7 32,66
38 I9 _2 13 29 -10,97 -7,_0 -1,82 ;- - 6,83 19,_8 22,08 2_,1_ 2_,96 32,79
3_ -_S__ _E -lP,_q -7,25 -1,87 7,qS 1G,qS 22, 23 25,92 28,3_ 39,39
qo -21,19 -lq, S? -12,37 -7,88 -1,59 8,27 18,09 29,93 27,91 31,12 37,73
91 -,23 Sq _$1_?_ -12,77 -8,95 -2,00 8,77 19,5_ 26,98 30,30 33,82 91,07
92 -22 ,91 -15,S3 - 11 • 96 -8,07 -1,00 9,98 20,92 27,98 31,87 35,95 _2,83
99 -_,_ _ _00 -10,92 -_,52 ,59 11,52 22,99 29,57 39,_7 37,09 _ _
9_ -19,3_ -12,03 -8,50 -q.65 2,3_ 13,18 29,02 31,01 3_,8£ 38,_0 _5,70
q• -18-92 -9,q$ -6,19 -2,98 q,15 lq,qq 29,72 31,36 35,01 38,37 95,30
qG -19 ,98 -7,85 -q,35 -,77 5,75 15,88 25,98 32,98 36,07 39,38 96,17
_7 -_Z_1 -6,0| -2,77 ,83 7,36 17,50 27,63 3_,17 37,77 81,07 87._KI
98 -11,13 -q,39 -1,12 2,qq 9,89 18,90 28,91 35,37 38,93 92,19 98,99
_ _1]L_16 _ 19,10 -,68 3,0_ 9,80 20,27 30,75 37,S0 _1,22 _,69 51,70
SO -9, 92 -2,98 ,93 _,10 10,78 21,13 31,99 38,1_ 91,89 88,21 52,19
$1 - S• 52 -2.98 .92 q.63 11.37 21.81 _2.28 38._9 _2.70 96.10 53.18
52 -10,20 -2 • 88 ,65 q,5O 11,50 22,35 33,20 q0,19 qq,08 97,88 Sq,89
S3 -13*13 -5,26 -1,99 2,70 10,2_ 21,92 33,81 81,15 _5,30 _9,11 88,$$
S@ -13 , I_1 -5,15 -1,3_ 2,82 10,36 22,06 33,76 @1,31 @5,@6 _9,28 87,16
55 _LI_L .... _+s*q9 -2,ql 2,03 10,09 22,59 35,09 93,15 97,89 51-67 60-09
58 -6, 88 ,18 3,$0 7,12 13,69 23,88 39,07 90,89 98,29 97,89 89,99
57 _Z 3*86 6,90 10,21 16,22 25,55 39,87 80,88 9_,18 _7,28 55,52
58 -_ * E• 2,20 5,59 9,18 1S,78 28,01 86,25 82,85 96,89 89,85 58,72
55 -,SS 5,93 5,2? 12,90 19,50 29,72 39,95 _6, S_ 50,17 93, 51 GO,_O
80 2*95 10,0_ 13,_7 17,20 23;98 38,50 _5,01 51,79 55,53 58,96 68,0_
61 ..... _8 ...........SO 2,_3 6,78 11,_7 20,02 33,27 88,53 55,08 59,79 88,12 .....73,09
62 -7,18 1,65 5,92 10,55 18,98 32,09 _5,10 83,53 58,17 EZ,_3 71,25
63 -,7 S9 ,72 _,SS 9,59 17,88 30,82 _3,75 82,10 58,88 60,91 59,83
$_ -8o65 -*06 q,10 B,62 19,89 29,88 82,33 50*55 55,07 59,23 87,81
E• -.9 2S -.0_ 3.28 7.71 15.81 28.36 90.51 99.01 53.96 57.86 _6.01
$$ -9. S_l -1,_2 2,82 E,80 lq,78 27,19 39,50 97,97 51,88 55,89 89,22
$7 -10o61 -2,91 1,55 5,88 13,73 28,90 38,07 98,92 80,2_ 59*21 52,91
68 -11,_ ..... ---3,35 ,58 q,86 12,53 29,$8 3G,73 98,50 _8,78 52,73 [0,[3
£S --12*1_.... --_*2S --*28 3"93 11"95 25"_ 35"31 _2._ _7,17 51,0_ 89,03
TO -22 , 81 _'9_ - 1 , _ 3,02 10,5_ 22*22 33,90 _1,92 _5,57 _9,38 5?,zS
TABLE 2.4. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS




O -5.25 -7.71 -[.77 -5.I_ -1-1_
i -15.53 -11.GU -3.?£ -1.77 -,.1"
2 -15.03 -12. Pl -IC._[ -7.5_ -".L8
_-_ _ho_ _l_._! .... -!_._9 -3.s- -,.,7
q -IZ.L3 -l".q9 -I2.[P -9.ZS -q.78
5 -20.4_ -I,.ST -12.17 -:.Z_ -%._I
& -21.8_ -15._C -12.8_ -_.R_ -?.£8
7 -23._3 -17.(]_ -!_.7_ -II!.l _ -_-&"
8 -25.72 -i_.23 -i"._i -I(,.CC -3.fr,
.t .... --2-_t_[ .... :z.5_7 .__ -I_._- -77.77 -..os
i_ -34.23 -2,.3L -19._7 -i.._7 -..92
11 -37.33 -1_.57 -11.33 -ir-_ -Eo28
12 -39.3S -Z_8£ -22.2 _ -.C.2_ -r.2_
13 -35.a7 -_q.95 -i_._7 -1_.31 -T..£
lq -38.37 -:C.el -1£.17 -11.13 -1.9R
_! _ -__3.55_ -15_7_ nlz.nl -7._i -.._
l& -_0._4 -13.77 -1e.£5 -7.1L --8.
_7 -18._7 -_3.z3 -_u.,, -7.,: -i._I
18 -17.02 -12._4 -lO.V7 -7.£i -Z.l_
19 -I£.4n -I_o3C -I0-" n -_.27 -q.q_
20 -i[._2 -12. D_ -IF.3_ -L°_[. -5._C,
22 -13._ -1P.72 -S." r -e. C6 -¶.57
_3 -13.D6 -I_.5_ -3.3_ -_*05 -5.72
2q -1,.15 -11.,4 -1D.13 -_.71 -_.lZ
23 -15.3_ -I_.38 -i[)*97 -9.3, -6._7
26 -15.95 -12.75 -11.2( -s.52 -6.q7
28 -19.89 -11.32 -9.62 -7.76 -q.39
29 -18053 -11028 -5.86 -7o31 -3.98
30 -15.81 -31.78 -5.83 -7.70 -3.|q
31 -15.99 -11.78 -9.79 -7.33 -3.50
32 -16._q -12.19 -10.1_ -7.9° -3.99
33 -18.18 -13.53 -11.28 -_.83 -q.38
39 -20.57 -15.51 -13.0_ -10.39 -5.59
35 -20.52 -15.51 -13.08 -lO.qq -5.Gq
36 -19.08 -lq.35 -12.0( -9.57 -5.05
37 -18.37 -13.90 -11.79 -9.35 -5.11
38 -20.08 -15.25 -12.90 -10.35 -5.72
39 -15085 -18.93 -12.55 -9.96 -5026
qO -19,28 -lq._5 -12.12 -9.57 -q.95
81 -20096 -15.15 -12.57 -9.77 -q.S9
92 -20.7_ -15.qq -12.8E -10.0_ -q.95
93 -20091 -15.39 -12.05 -9.71 -q.38
qq -12.58 -16.90 -X3.93 -10.16 -q.2q
95 -22.38 -15.99 -12.90 -9.9_ -3.92
96 -22.91 -16.02 -12.69 -9.06 -2*q7
97 -2309q -16.ql -13.01 -9.30 -2.57
_8 -29.36 -17.15 -33._S -9.87 -2.97
99 -23.95 -16.52 -13.19 -9.q7 -2.79
50 -22.76 -15.89 -12.q9 -8.85 -2.22
51 -22059 -15.53 -12.13 -8.qq -1.72
52 -20,58 -13.96 -10.77 -7.30 -1,00
53 -20038 -13.80 -10.S2 -7.15 -.95
59 -19,81 -13.12 -9.88 -S.3_ .05
55 -22.28 -19.89 -11.31 -7.92 -.35
56 -21059 -1_.21 -10.6_ -_.76 .30
57 -23.70 -15.83 -12.02 -7.87 -.39
58 -31.30 -21.95 -16.8_ -11.78 -2.58
59 -25.92 -17.16 -13.15 -8.9° -.89
GO -26.20 -17.58 -13.91 -8.87 -.61
61 -23.38 -15*99 -11.67 -7.51 .09
62 -23.17 -15.93 -11._7 -7.59 -.18
63 -23°02 -15.91 -11.72 -7.71 -091
69 -22°82 -15.35 -13.73 -7.79 -.63
65 -22.92 -15.52 -11.99 -9.09 -.9_
68 -22.78 -15.51 -11.99 -8.3_ -1.20
07 -22.00 -15.97 -12001 -8.25 -1.93
68 -22.58 -15.55 -12.1_ -8.q_ -1.71
65 -22.91 -18.51 -12.17 -8.59 -1099
7_ -22. q0 -15.61 -12.33 -8.73 -2.22
-.1, 2-91 ,*_7 _-95 6.9, 8.99
1.,8 7.11 10.79 12.73 lq.57 18.36
1.89 7.87 31-72 15._5 15.80 19.82
?.33 3.1_ 13.5_ 15.38 18-21 22._
3-25 1_-88 15.79 1_.5_ ;0.99 26.13
,._6 17._3 17°96 20.39 23.60 79._7
[.4, 1,-57 7_.qF 23_7_ 20.68 32.83
_.51 15-85 23.19 76.8_ 30.11 36*39
7._1 _8-72 25.Pe ?_._2 33.q_ ,C.93
_.7, 74.,_ 33-8£ 39.C_ 93.8_ 53.71
1_.78 _6._3 _7.19 92._ ,_.13 58.q_
1]-_3 28.89 39._9 ,_.3_ £1.51 83.01
17-79 _8°35 39.39 _5-1_ 3_.4, 61.35
12.22 "_-,Z 75._e q_.E2 _5.25 Sq.82
11-0a _?.62 _0.07 _q.!7 37.93 99.71
°.32 18.£7 29-9_ 28-,3 31.61 38.19
6.£2 15-1 _ _0.60 _3.&8 76._7 32.22
_._2 ln.7_ 15-29 17.7_ 19.97 29.85
1°6_ 7.61 11._8 13.61 15.57 19.61
.1£ 5.,1 8-81 1_._7 12-39 15.93
-1.15 _-22 G.O" 7-_9 9.02 _.$7
-1.£9 2-19 _.7_ 8-C _ 7.3_ ?.96
-?.n5 1.61 3.98 5.28 6.q_ Q.$5
-2.11 1.90 _.99 5.91 7.22 9.93
-?-02 _-_3 5.30 6.68 9.33 11.33
-1.7, 2.99 _._q 7.72 9.29 12.95
-I._2 _.53 6.SS a.3a _.96 13.Z]
.89 _.07 9.qq 11030 13.0P 10.52
1.50 6,98 10.$1 12.96 18.25 17.59
?.15 2018 12.00 19.13 10.08 20.11
2.79 8.99 13.01 15.23 17.27 21.97
2._6 8.76 12.82 15.06 17.11 21.36
2.52 9.92 13.87 16.32 18.57 23.22
1.97 9.99 lq.39 17.01 15.96 29.52
1.60 9.23 lq.03 16.67 15.10 29-11
1.97 8.98 13051 16.00 18.2e 23.01
1,52 8,1_ 12.92 18,77 16,53 21oq0.
1.96 8.69 13.27 15062 18.16 23.00
2.09 9.33 lq. Oq 1G.63 15.01 23.$3
2.22 9.38 lq.O0 16.55 18.89 23.73
3.20 11.08 18.17 18o97 11.5_ 26.85
2.95 30.8E 15.95 18.7& 21°39 26.67
3.88 12015 17.98 20.91 23.11 28.68
_.92 lq.O9 20.00 23026 26025 3209_
_.05 15.53 21.6_ 25.01 28.1D 3q.98
7.76 _7.98 29.57 28.20 31.$_ 38.q2
7.86 18.29 25.02 28.72 32.12 39.15
7.72 18.92 25.32 29.11 32.60 39081
7.56 17,91 29.59 20.27 31.69 30.62
S.05 18.31 29.99 28.58 31.9_ 30.85
8.59 19009 25.81 25.50 32.90 35.91
8.77 18.55 29.85 28.32 31051 38009
_.91 %8.69 29098 28.qq 31.63 39.21
9.97 19090 20030 29.83 33.07 35.75
10.51 21.58 28.65 32.59 36.12 93051
11.28 22.15 29.29 33.13 36.70 98.07
11.39 23.02 30.56 39070 38.32 80.39
1_.58 25.98 35.13 90.19 98.85 58.85
11.38 73.69 31.55 35.90 35.91 98.17
12.18 29057 33.23 37.77 81.59 50.56
11.75 23.88 31.01 35*17 35.59 _§8
11.32 22.81 30.23 39031 38.06 95.80
10.89 _2.20 25.99 33050 37.19 q9081
10.96 71.55 28.71 32.85 36.27 83.78
10.02 21°00 28.08 31.95 35057 92.9_
9.59 20.38 27.39 31.17 39.$9 81.56
9016 19.78 26.57 30,33 33.78 90,91
8.73 39.17 25.90 25.51 33.01 q0.08
8.30 18.59 25019 28.77 32.11 35.01
7.87 17096 29.96 28.05 31.39 38013
24
TABLE 2.5. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MAy
Cumulative Percentage Probability
lo.,,sI ,.oooI  .28oI ,.oooI I o.oooI 8,.,oI9,.oooI-.,2oI,.oooI
0 -2.20 -6.82 -5*5E -_.5_ -2-77 -.28
1 -1_.03 -10.78 -9.21 -7._0 -qo37 -82
2 -16.39 -12.70 -10.92 -8.78 -E.q5 .02
3 -17.1_ -13.2D -11.2_ -g*ZZ -5._q -_1
q -18.25 -13.95 -11.8E -?*_9 -5.q7 .93
5 -1a.93 -1_.33 -12.11 -3.5_ -5.29 1-53
6 -20.5_ -15*_5 -12.98 -I0.3_ -_.43 _.12
7 -22.99 -17.16 -lq.3_ -11._3 -5.71 2.92
8 -29.79 -18.35 -1_,23 -11*_q -_._8 3._7
9 -28.29 -20*92 -17.35 -13.97 -_,42 _,52
10 -3Z.GS -24.12 -19.99 -15.EP -7.39 _.31
11 -37.09 -27.33 -22.63 -17.51 -9.21 G._O
12 -q0.57 -29.82 -29*71 -IS*08 -8,85 7.C1
13 -_0.59 -29.89 -29*71 -13.07 -%_3 7._5
lq -35.20 -25*60 -21.2_ -1E*29 -7.29 E*_6
15 -2_*15 -21.52 -17.82 -1_,79 -6°_9 q.a_
16 -23_ 89 -17.87 -lq*95 -11*77 -_*U0 2._
17 -20._5 -15.83 -13.23 -10.75 -6.13 1.03
18 -17.53 -13°57 -11.75 -_.77 -(,17 -._(
19 -1_._5 -11.5_ -10.13 -8._1 -5.P3 -1-52
20 -13._8 -10.98 -9.77 -8.9£ -G.07 -2-37
21 " _12.qS -10.29 -9.25 -3.11 -G.05 -Z.85
22 -12.84 -lO.72 -_._9 -8.57 -6._5 -_._u
23-- -;23321- - -10.98 -9.95 -3.83 -6.77 -3.E_
2_ -1_.17 -11.85 -20.73 -9.51 i7.30 -3.8C
25 -18.98 _1_-_3 -- -71335 -I0.06 -7,72 -_*08
2_ -15.E9 -1_.D8 -11.a_ -10.95 -7.95 -_.82
Z? --;rg._ -13,27 -11.87 -10.55 -7.58 -3.99
2| -IS . I_ - 12 • 99 -11.59 -10.06 -7.28 -2.97
29 *X|•_ -13._7 -21.7_ -10.08 -7.07 -2.39
30 -18.38 -I_.T$ -13.01 -11.10 -7,68 -Z.2|
31 -17._0 -i_.]5 -12.82 -10.75 -7,I_ -2.08
32 -17.59 -13.93 3i2.16 -10.23 -6,73 -1.30
33 -18.93 -19.03 -13.1_ -11.08 -7,35 -1.55
3_ -29 .89 -15.69 -13.75 -11.6_ -7,81 -1.26
35 -21•q2 -17.17 -19*11 -12.87 -8,20 -2.q9




37 -20.17 -16.gL___1_.99 -12.91 -9.12
38 -18•77 -15.2_ -13.53 -11.$7 -!.29
39 -19.78 __25.13 -1_*37 -12._ -8.95
q0 -21.30 -17.97 -15.77 -13.81 -10.Z8 , -_t.71
91 -23*06 -19.12 -17.21 -15.1_ -11*38 -5*51
82 -23.33 -19.25 -17.28 -15.13 -11,2_ -5.19
• 3 -26*21 -21.88 -19.12 -16.61 -12.D3 -8.98
_q -2_.97 -20.52 -12.3_ -16.02 -11,76 -5.15
_5 _29.3_ -20.81 -18.62 -16.23 -11,90 -8.28
98 -28°21 -22.59 -19.27 -16.81 -12.39 -5._1
57 -27*_8 _ -22.91 -19.95 -17.28 -12._3 -_.91
q8 -ZI .13 -23.63 -21.11 -18.37 -13.38 -5.66
99 -30.31 -29.97 -2_.39 -17.57 -lq.qE -6.59
50 -30._7 -25.09 -22.91 -19.55 -1_.35 -6.29
51 -32.07 -29.82 -22.68 -19.69 -1W.28 -9.88
52 -32°62 ;26.66 -23.77 -20.62 -1_.91 -6.06
83 -32°88 -26.71 -23.82 -20.88 *19*95 -6*10
98 -33°90 -27.25 -29.22 -20.93 -lq.95 -5.68
99 -3qeG$ -28.2_ -25.19 -21.75 -15.61 -6.08
58 ;335;7-_--;28;90 - -26.59 -2Zo99 -16.q6 -6.32
57 -39.55 -31.99 -28*32 -29*33 -17.09 -5.26
58 -_-?o2_ -338132 -33.99 -29*28 -20,72 -7.qS
59 -99°35 -36.87 -32.77 -28.30 -20*18 -7*80
_0 -5S. 98 " -qS.08 -39.80 -39.05 -23362 -7.92
EX ,@9°12 -39*70 _-35.1_ -30.18 -21.18 -7.19
62 "82•33 -37.89 -33.20 -28.59 -20.08 ;6.95
63 _3°75 -39._ -31._1 -27.03 -19.07 -6.73
6_ -40°87 -33°35 -29.81 -25.39 -17*99 -6.50
65 -32.28 -31.02 -27*61 -23.82 -16.99 -6.26
66 -39*99 -28 .88 -25•67 -22.38 -15.85 -6.03
67 -32.62 -260S9 -23.68 -20.50 -lq.78 -5.80
rJ -30°_ -2_.59 -21.88 -18.99 -13.73 -5.57
19 -27.35 -22._0 -20.01 -17._0 -12.67 -9.3_

































































_.[£ E*CC 5o8E 7.68
8*3E 13._E 11-93 1_.88
9*07 IC-?E 12.78 1E*_Z
I0o_3 ]Z*ll !_*02 !7.9_
11._ 13.72 1_.81 2_.11
12.75 , 15.17 17._ 21.9_
I_.F_ 17.23 19.7C 2_.7 o
17.13 ?C.I_ 23*31 23*83
1"*£5 _2.98 2E.IE _2*E_
?E*]2 3C.EI Z_.7_ q_.2E
29. %] _5.3_ 33.72 _9*q_
-3.C? :b.?_ _Z._C 58.5_
ZT*$1 _7.Cq _1.2W 39.8?
IZ*PO 1_*_ 17._ 22*53
5.57 7.I1 _-51 11._
_.72 £.C3 G.2q 8.?3
1.77 2._9 3.?_ E.C4
1.5_ 2.E_ 3.71 5._ _
1.79 3.C1 _*1_ 6._
1.80 3.13 _._7 E.81
2-22 _*E7 q.gZ 7.58
2-$7 3*33 5*2? ?.gg
8.11 5.68 7o09 9.95
5* 30 6.96 S*q8 12.63
6.55 |*85 1Q.20 13.82
6.62 8.90 t0.22 13.78
7.63 9.56 11.33 lq.99
7.98 1QoOq 11.93 15.93
7.91 10.02 11.96 15.96
7.89 1_.13 12.18 16.8_
7.83 9.75 11.89 16.29
6.82 6.51 10.82 1_.38
5.58 7*qq 9.15 12,68
5.38 7.3D 9.07 12*71
q*38 6.39 8.15 11.87
9.11 6*19 8.10 12*08
q.75 6.90 8.87 12.99
6.72 g.2q 11.55 16.33
5.72 8.07 10.23 19*6_
5.82 8.27 10.86 lq*5q
E.OO 8.96 10.73 15.q0
7.97 10.1_ 1Z.G0 17.66
7.05 9.79 12.31 17.52
6.50 9.31 11*90 17.2_
6.96 9.82 12.95 17.88
7.99 10.92 13*86 19.32
8.50 11.65 lq.59 20.50
8.97 11.61 lq. S0 20.97
9.57 12.87 15.89 22.19
9.60 12.92 16.09 22.51
10.35 13.99 17.25 29.08
12.61 16.60 20.27 27.83
lq.37 19.08 23.9I 32.35
13.10 17.57 21.68 30.18
19.21 29.96 30°Zq 41.15
15.80 20.77 25.33 .3_7q
1_.69 19.30 23*58 32.q3
13.57 17.95 21.98 30.29
12.35 16*92 20.16 27.88
11.29 15.08 18*58 25.75
20.13 13.62 16.82 23.98
8.91 12.C8 15.00 .... 21_02
7.89 10.79 13.80 18.89
6.73 9.311 11.73 16.67
5*57 7.88 9.99 lq.37
25
TABLE 2.6. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS




Alt(km)]0.135 I1.000 12.280 15.000 115.900150.000184.100195.000197.72019'9.000199.865
0 -7.25 -E,55
t -12.12 -9.02
2 , -12.22 -9.09
3 -11.80 -9.75










lq -34.79 -27. fl3
15 -28,q0 -22,81
15 -22.16 -17.86



















































19 -14-28 -12.0_ -!1.01
20 -2_.78 -22.63 -11._
21 -i_.17 -12.28 -11.Z0
22 -15.28 -13,2Z -12.2=
2--3 " -i5.91 -23.87 -Z2.85
2_ -16,24 -1_.16 *13.16
1e6 -17.77 -18._2 -1_._?
-18.47 -16.12 -14*98
_8 -18,07 -l§.6q -lq,q?
_J -IT,SS -lS,Zq 324,_ " -12.81
Se__. -11,51 -- _;S,I¥ -14,02 -22.7&
31 -26,36 -25,75 *lq.q_ -23,12
32_ -20°60 --17_47 -15,96 -lq,31
33 -20,56 -17,55 -16,D_ -14*50
34 -22.96 -19.60 -17.97 -16.19
35 -23,39 -20.09 -16,49
36 -23, qq -20,30 _ -16_79
37 -24,41 -11,18 -19,61














.31 2,83 _,45 5.3_
1,63 6,30 9,27 I=.31
1.70 6,34 q,3q 1_,_
1,S0 G*34 ?,2C 1_,97
1,35 5,51 9._2 11.18
1,G_ G.43 3.5C 11,18
1.43 C,£C _,94 11,79
1,60 7,39 11,12 11,18
3,71 8*27 12._= lq.45
2,07 3._T 1_.88 17,59
?,21 !1,q_ 17.37 ZC*£8
".25 18.U1 19,9_ 23,77
_,F3 i_._1 =2,71 =?.19
1.36 !_*_S 32.88 2¸7.54
-*Zq 11,27 18._P 22.78
-?.10 6.5_ 12,12 15,28
-_.D_ 3.3F 7,47 _.71
-_._1 1.33 _.42 5.11
-4,(18 --_C 1,9_ 3.Z_
-4,_6 -I,18 ,93 _,G_
-_,5_ -2,69 -,85 ,17
-£.C3 -3,02 -1,Dq ,5_
*_,61 -$,50 -1._9 -,j3
-7,U0 -3*52 -1-53 -,84
-7,51 -q,3_ -2,3Q -1,17
-7*74 -4,_0 -Z,25 -1,06
-8,01 -q,S2 -2*27 -L,Q4
-7,27 -3,67 -1,35 -,OT
-T,2| -3,89 -1,Eq *,43
-&,q -3,_0 -1,12 ,lq
-6,75 -2,86 -,39 ,98
-G.67 -2.03 .96 2.G1
-7,15 -2,66 ,21 1,75
-7,98 -2,95 ,23 2,01
-O,TO -3,0_ -*64 2,09
9 q8 -q.83 -1.82 -.17
-10.03 -S.2q -2.14 -.qq
-10*q_ -5,3_ -2.07 -,27
-11,33 -S,86 -2,33 -,39
-12,63 -7,09 -3.52 -1-55
-23,92 -7,52 -q*03 -1,89
-lq,51 -5.28 -5,90 -q*Oq
-15,10 -9,57 -6,67 -q,85
-24,81 -5°66 -6.3q -q.51
-24,56 -8*66 -5,16 -3,15
-14,51 -6*16 -q,07 -1,61
-lq*q6 -7*q6 -2,9q -.q5
-lq,ql -7.03 -2,28 ,34
-14,37 -5,12 -,_ 2.12
-13*43 -5,41 --24 2.61
-13,58 -5.17 ,25 3,23































-33,20 -32,88 -29*72 -24,54 -16,49
-16,33 =35,39 -32,20 -26,q0 -27,41
_39.66 -36,67 -33,q0 -27,qS -18,23
-qo.o0 -36,61 -33,33 -27°01 -17,21
-45.65 -41.6_ .-37.66 -30.;5 _ -18.46
-93,17 -39,90 -36,34 -29*89 -19*88
-54,39 -_9*70 -44,76 -35,65 -21,51
-q7.80 -43,94 -39,63 -32,28 -20,97
-95,16 -41010 -37.70 -30,62 -15064
-42*39 -_ 39 *D_ 1 "-35,45 -28,85 -28,71
-15.76 -36.69 -33*33 -27,23 -27,78
66 -35 .52 -34,S3 -31*91 -29.07 -23,91 -15,50 -7 • 05
i_---- -36,8Z -31,91 ..... -2§,5_ -26.95 -22,25 -14.97 -7.65
18 -33,S0 -25,23 -27,02 -24,71 -20,53 -1_,04 -7,55
KS -38,48 _ ----_2_, _22,5_ 3i8.67 "13,10 -7,34



































































-3.87 -2.08 -.qq 2 98
q
TABLE 2.7. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWlND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JULY
^lt,k ,Io.,35I ,.oooI 2.20o
0 -q.£s -3.38 -2.75
1 -8.00 -5.35 - -qJ3_
2 -9.25 -G.g3 -5.37
--=_..55 -_,So -s.Gz
q -10.27 -7.51 -6.17
-_10.S_--- -8.09 -S.70
6 -11.99 -9.03 -7.82
7 -13.39 -10.30 - -8.3C
8 -15.80 -12.31 -10.61
9 _i-91_]- -15.65 -13.6n
10 -13.73 -18.81 -]6.qZ
li -&27.59-- -21.97 -17.2:
12 -30.95 -29.87 -21.97
13 -33.76 -27.40 -_;.37
lq -31.50 -25.83 -23.C8
i5 --- _29--_06 - -21._0 -19.29
16 -20.01 -I$.6_ -15.08
18 -lq.10 -12.10 -11.1k
19 -lq*93 -1_._q ....... -11.98
20 -15.75 -13.89 -12.91
2I ...... _;;0] _[4120 -13.32
22 -17.qq -15*93 -lq.95
27---_ .... "[G.17 -15._2
?q -10.52 -16.51 -15.Tq
Z_ - xs. mu .....-l"F.I5- -IS.q7
?$ -20.80 -18.19 -17.1:
2| -21.$g -19o82 -18.33
29 -20.$9 -18.82 -17.77
30 -Zl. TB -19.33 -18.18
31 -22.35 -19.77 -18.52
32 -22.91 -19075 -18._5
33 -22.13 -15.50 .... -18.32
3q -23.83 -20.89 -19.57
35 -25.32 -22.q0 -20.98
36 -26.12 -23018 -21.76
37 -29.29 -25.$1 -29.30
38 -32.66 -28.65 -26.70
3§ _ _.69 -26.82
qO -3q, Tq -30072 -28.78
91 -35.13 -31.28 -29.92
92 -35.&2 -31088 -30.07
93 -37.98 -33.30 -31.97
qq -39.29 -35.00 -33.09
qS -39.01 -39.79 -32.68
88 -90.6S -35.98 -33.71
Cumulative Percentage Probability
5.oooI ,5.,ooI o.oooI8,.,ooI,5.oooI,7.72oI,,.oooI
-2.08 -.85 1.C6 2.5F q.19 q. C7 5.q = 6.78
-3.06 -.71 Z.?3 6.57 8.92 13.22 11.;1 13.8q
-Z.95 -l._q Z.38 5.ZE _.7£ ID.lq II._( lq.C1
-_.72 -Z.0_ Z.OZ 6.12 _.7E 1C.Z1 11-E_ lq.31
-3.2q -2.53 1.52 5.63 3.23 . 5.79 11.3_ !3.85
-£.DC -_.31 1.00 5.32 8.1C _.£_ 11.C_ 13.85
-7.17 -q.21 .3_ q.97 V.9_ 9.55 II.C5 !_.lq
-S.77 -E.q3 -.?q q._ 8._[ i_.l, 11.83 15.33
-!1.37 -7.32 -1._E 5._3 3.23 11.51 13.5_ 17.73
-13.83 -E.I_ -1.82 5._? =_.2C 12._ 15.18 2_.1_
-I=.32 -Ib.Sq -Z.70 5.57 10.91 I_°3_ 16.5£ 22.13
-l_.7Z -12,_[ -7,88 5.15 10._7 iq.17 17.11 23,i9
-2_.35 -1_.57 -_.qZ _.01 10.10 13.q$ 15.59 22.9?
-_.D_ -1_._5 -F.23 2.20 7.53 1E.62 13.37 19.C_
-13._9 -12.53 -5.01 ._1 _.83 7.21 _.3_ 13._
-17.33 -1_.15 -_._1 -.28 _.9_ _.E_ 6.25 9._9
-11.22 -_.7_ -5.01 -1.23 1.21 2.5_ 3.79 _,33
-1_.09 -E.1_ -_.22 -2.ZT -.3_ .71 1.67 Z.57
-I0.9q -9.03 -5.08 -3.1_ -1.23 -.19 .7_ 2.7_
-11.9_ -1_.05 -7.22 -q.Z7 -2.£3 -1.52 -.E9 i.Z3
-i_.36 -I0.61 -7.91 -5.20 -_.W5 -Z-_ -1.51 .22
-1_.39 -ll°qE -8.q7 -5._7 -_._ -2._5 -I.51 .51
-1_.25 -12.2_ -_o99 -5.78 -3.70 -2.56 -I._$ .65
-l_.q° -12.55 -9.58 -6.6C -q.66 -3.£2 -2.55 -.Eq
-15.36 -13.3_ -10.20 -7.G7 -5.05 -3.9_ -2.91 -.80
-15.9£ -13.89 -1_.56 -7.28 -5.17 -q. CC -2._3 -.72
-1_.55 -lq.51 -1_.87 -7.29 -_.89 -3.G_ -2._2 .C3
-17.13 -38.98 -13.60 -8.29 -6.07 -q.87 -3,7P -1.51
-18.62 -19.59 -11.31 -8.08 -6.00 -q.86 -3.80 -1.63
-16.93 -lq*65 -11.13 -7.$1 -5.39 _q.09 -209_ -.57
-17.16 -lq*69 -10.87 -7.09 -q.57 -3.21 -1.96 ._?
-17.06 -lq.51 -10.56 -6.81 -q.06 -2.66 -1.37 1.29
-16.97 -lq.51 -10.70 -5.89 -9.qq -3.09 -1.89 .72
-18.32 -15.50 -11.qq -7.38 -q.TG -3.32 -1.99 .79
-19099 -16.69 -1_.30 -7.90 -5.16 -3.82 -2.20 .72
-20.21 -17,_0 -13.09 -8.89 -5.88 -q.33 -2.91 .03
-22.5_ -19.3G -lq.92 -9.98 -6.30 --_.59 -2.93 .qO
-29.58 -20.73 -lq,77 -8.80 -_.95 -2.83 -.89 3.13
-29.78 -21.08 -15.35 -9.62 -5.92 -3.88 -2.01 1.85
-26.67 -22.83 -16.87 -10.92 -7.07 -q.96 -3.C2 1.00
-27.39 -23.70 -17098 -12.27 -8.58 -6.55 -q.6R -,93
-28.10 -29.51 -10.96 -13.ql -9.82 -7.85 "£.Oq -2.30
-29._8 -25.86 -20.25 -lq.G9 -11.02 -9.03 -7.20 -3.q_
-30.62 -25.79 -20.59 -lq.28 -10.25 -8.03 -5.99 -3.78
-30,q3 -26,3q -20,00 -13,67 -9,58 -7,33 -5,27 -1,00






















-39.73 -38.93 ----_2._q -2_.32 -15.21
-37.00 -33.95 -30.09 -29.61 -15.27
-39.29 -31.99 " -28,qq -22,90 -lq.32
-31.82 -29.23 -2_.92 -21.31 -13.38
-28.98 -26.69 -29*12 -19.59 -12*qq





51 -qq.01 -38.98 -35.80 -32.88
52 -95°$1 -39.71 -3G.90 -33.89
53 -q8.89 -_2o11 _3_2 -35.95
59 "q8.0S -91.67 -38.59 -35.23
_S--- -990_7 -q2,q7 - _-.22 -35°69
50 -52.$8 -qq,97 -q1,29 -37.29
07 -53.18 -qS._2 - _91.90 -37.98
















_qiJ_- .... _- -37,15
-92.30 -38.78 -39*99
-13009 -8.68 -6.28 -q. C7 .98
-12.20 -7.60 -5.07 -2.75 2.05
-11.58 -6.72 -q.Qq -1.58 3.q9
-10.85 -5.60 -2.71 -.06 5092
-11.16 -5.88 -2.95 -,27 5.27
-11.09 -5,q9 -2,qq .38 .6,1_
-9.59 -3.29 018 3.37 9.95
-10.20 -q.10 -.79 2.35 8.72
-9.37 -2.95 .58 3.82 10.53
-7.97 -.20 3.80 7.99 15.07
-8.31 -1.08 2.91 5.57 lq.12
-9.98 -3.39 .32 3.88 10061
-8097 -1.12 2093 60$5 1_.39
-9008 -1.37 2.85 6.71 lq.75
-6.88 1.57 6,23 10.51 19.39
-6.$2 1.29 5.81 9.$q 17.99
-6.52 .95 s.07 8.85 is.S_
-8.35 .62 9.98 7-s_.... _-_Z_
-6.10 .92 q.00 7.3C lq.ll
-5.93 .10 3.91 6.q6 12.75
-S.Tq -.21 2.89 5-69 11.qZ
-5.q8 -.35 2._7 5.05 10.39
-5.33 -.75 1.77 q.08 9.87
-5.13 -1.03 1.23 3.31 7.50
27
+TABLE 2.8. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS




0._ _£.q9 .... _.66 . -_.9F -3.:1
1 -10.L2 -7.q6 -6.17 -_.77
2 -1C.83 -8.06 -6.72 -fi. Z5
3 -11,12 -8°29 -G.91 -5.62
q -11,69 -8*_q -7,11 -_.56
5 -12.87 -9.q3 -7.9q -6.27
7 -15.59 -11.97 -10.22 -8.31
8 -17.12 -I_*31 -11.9_ -_.qE
9 -19.79 -15._q -13.36 -11.0_
_0 -26.67 _ -19o21 -16.6_ -13.85
11 -25.39 -22._q -13.61 -1G._3
13 -33*69 -26.61 -23.31 -13.71
_q -_S.SE -2q.OE -:1.2_ -1_.09
15 -22.15 -17o9q -15.90 -IS*C3
16 --17*10 -I_,_9 -12*68 -ID.R3
17 -19.55 -12.11 -10.3_ -3,5_
LIL_____-_L._L_- .... -11,_Z -1_.5_ -C.qE
19 -16.67 -12.65 -11.68 '-10.62
ZQ -_E.29 -13.35 -12.q9 -11.q_
21 -15.68 -13*q7 -12.93 -12.0q
_2 -!G.Sq -lq.69 -13.79 -I_.82
23 -15.Oq -15.9q -Iq.93 -13._2
26 -16.59 -16.68 -15.qE -lq.35
2S -10.86 -16.1_ -15.86 -14.73
25 -1_78 -17,|9 -IE.E7 -15.57
27 -21*06 -18.$1 -17.73 -16.S5
II -ZO.SL -L1.37 -17.29 -16.11
ZS -ZZ. 31 -15.17 -'-'-'---_+l_'_- -_I;_q
30 -21.91 -1].11 -11.01 -1G.? 5
31 -23.16 -20.32 618.96 -17.q_
32 -22.77 -19._1 -18.53 -17.02
33 -22. q0 -19.66 -18.31 -1£.86
39 -29.55 -22.15 -Z0.SD -13.71
35 -27.11 -23.61 -2 1.91 .... -20_(





ql -31, 68 _2_,_
q2 -3q,q3 -39.1Q -28.00
_ -380Zq -33.12 .... -_'_O._-














































-3_*q1 -"3_'_ .... -_'_.07
-91.12 -36.7a -32.05
-38.76 - 334'_ -30.11
-39.3? -_5.oz -3o.27












-I,96 *29 2*61 3°78 q*5q 5,23 6,66
-2,22 1.73 5.68 9,23 9.63 10,92 13,5_
-_,61 1,69 5,60 8,_5 _,71 11,C_ 13,82
-2.71 1,69 5.69 9*q0 g,3_ 11,27 I_*IQ
-2*76 1*Eq E,Q1 P,83 1_,_? 11,82 Iq*76
-3.22 1.51 6,23 9,2a I0_96 12,5_ 15,6_
-_*09 ,93 5.9_ 9,19 1Co97 12,61 16*00
-q,SE .51 5*87 9*_3 II,23 12,99 16,60
-5.80 -olq 5,_2 9,17 11,18 13,CZ 16,6q
-_,98 -,59 5*79 9*90 12,17 1_,25 18,5_
-8*86 -I*05 E.7_ 11,78 1_,56 17olc 22,36
-lO*qq -I*66 7*51 13,3_ 16*q3 19*62 25*67
-12.13 -2,1& 7,61 Iq*29 17,70 :l,Cq 27,75
-13.17 -3,n9 7.09 1].63 1_,22 20,53 27*36
-12,9_ -3,67 _*09 10,7N 12,85 IE,71 22,61
-9*65 -3*q0 2,89 6.88 9,1_ 11,13 15*36
-7°85 -5.22 1,_1 q*_o £,_9 7.55 10,67
-7.30 -3,69 -,05 2*29 3*57 _,76 7*20
-7,_2 -q,50 -1*68 ,q? I*56 2,53 q,$7
"8*70 -9o71 -Z*72 -*80 *26 1,23 3,25
-_,E$ -E,85 -q,CE -2,26 -1*Z( -*3E 1,53
-10,31 -7,G2 -q*9q -_,21 -2,25 -1,38 ,_3
-11,06 -_,3_ -5,5_ -3,78 -2,8C -1,9C -,05
-11,82 -9,71 -5*E0 -3*59 -2,_9 "1*68 ,62
-12,3_ -9,22 -G,09 "q,_8 -2,_7 -I,9[ -15
"12,8& . -_,86 -6,IS -q,$2 -_,86 -2*88 -,86
-13,SE -lOoqE -7*35 -s,3q -q,28 -3,23 -1,13
-16,61 -11,10 -7,78 -S*SS -q,q7 -3*39 -1,16
-13,97 -20,$5 -7*33 -S*IS _4,01 -2,_3 -,69
-19.97 -13.23 -7.51 -5.12 -3.10 -2.k9 _bT
-lq.qS -10.05 -7,32 -5,02 -3.76 -2.10 -.19
-lq.73 -10.52 -6.30 -3.58 -2.C9 -.71 2.12
-16.29 -lO.OS -5.80 -3.07 -1.55 -.18 1 2 .Gq
-lq.22 -10.13 -6.Oq -3._0 -1.86 -.62 2.1_
-15.qs -lO_qO -5.35 -2.09 -.30 . 1.36 ...... q.7_
-16_?1 -11.51 -6.31 -2.96 -1.12 .SO _.08
-17.07 -11.66 -S,BG -2.29 -.25 1.58 S*SS
-18.38 -12.17 -5.97 -1.97 .23 2.26 _-_
-17.5S -11.83 -6.07 -2.35 -.31 1.57 S*q6
-18.16 -12.30 -6._E -2.69 -.E2 1.29 5.22
-19.91 -13.62 -7.86 -9.10 -2.OS -.16 3*76
;-20._i_ -Z_.TS -9.10 -5.q2 -3*8_ -l.Sq "
-21.58 -15.16 -8*76 -q. E0 -2.31 -*22 q.11
-23.04 -lS.qq -7.8q -2.93 -.23 2.25 ?_37
-23.09 -19.91 -6.76 -1._7 l-qq 9.10 9.61
-22._q -1_.87 -?.11 -2.11 .65 3.18 _'*_1
-22.06 -19.07 -6.10 -.95 1.87 q.q7 9.8_
-21._12 - "13.69 -5.85 -.93 1.79 9.28 9.62
-21.33 -13.32 -5.30 -.23 2.71 5.33 10_7__3
-21.86 -13.37 -q.89 .SO 3.89 S,36 12.07
-23.03 -13.21 -3.q0 2.93 6.91 S.G1 16.23
-22.62 -12.SE -2.69 q.O0 7.57 10.86 1_.6q_
-22.75 -11.72 -.70 6.92 19.33 13.93 21.36
-23 ._8 -I0,9q 1.30 9.18 13.Sq + I?.S_ ......
-23.66 -10.16 3.18 11.77 16.50 20*86 28.82
-21.96 -9.27 3.39 11.56 15.06 20.19 28.73
-21.67 -8.32 5.O3 13.63 18.37 22.73 31.72
-22.12 -8.0? 5.97 15.03 20*02 26.81 3q.0T
-21.16 -6.83 7,qS 16.73 21.81 26.69 36*16
-15.31 .32 lS.SS 26.02 31.57 36.67 q?*2O
-|S.EG .36 16.35 25.67 32.36 ST.ST 88.36-
-15.00 .S& 15,72 25.63 32.08 36,10 qs.q5
-16.36 ,38 15.10 26._9 29.81 36.62 4_S
-13.70 *qO lq.50 23.59 28.60 33.20 q2.TO
_ z 6., 2-- -- _2T.-TII----- ---_/3_/O- ...... _ .... TIt- ._4_ " 22.82 " I _ • £ E _ ; [C " II _ -
-25.71 -21.07 -12.66 .93 13.51 21-_ It 28.$8 30.85 SS._S
-zq;TO--- -_20_23 "_T.12 ._S 13.02 21.13 2S.E0 2_.70 3|.t?
-23.77 -19.97 -11.65 .q? 12.59 20.ql 26o72 28.67 3l*Sq
-22.27 -la.23 -1D.88 .51 11.81 18.25 23.30 27*02 3_.65
28
TABLE 2._. CAPB KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT A.ZIMUTH
SEPTEMBER
Alt(km) I 0.135 I 1.000 I 2.280
• -10.57 -B. qq -7.qD
1 -18.86 -19.80 -12.82
3 -17*02 -13,05 -11,1_
_ _5 -12.76 -10.85
5 -17.79 -13.60 -11.56
6 -18.77 -lq,38 .... -12_
7 -20*92 -15,61 -13,29
9 *29,97 -18,60 -15,7E
11 -30,93 -23,17 -19,65
12 -32*6Q -29,89 ..... _1,07
13 -39*32 -26,28 -22,39
;q -32,97 ...... -25_17 -21,59
15 -2S,qZ -20*69 -17*89
15 -21,17 -16,78 -lq*65
17 -16,16 -12,96 -11*91
18 -Jq,3q -11,70 -10,_2
19 -13,65 -11,q0 -10,30
21 -13.78 -11.82 -10.87
22 -8q. Oq -12.17 -11.26
23 -lq,7S -12,81 -11,88
29 -15.79 -13.68 -12.69
25 -16.91 -11.70 -13.63
_7 -1|.19 -_|.TS -19*60
21 '-zg._s -lS,97 -19.17
30 .-;$,57 __ _IS,TI_ -lq,So
31 -18,31 -lS,39 -13,91
32 __-;|.12_ ----;_,65 -lq,ll
33 -1|,76 -15,99 -13,91
35 - 19, 56 -16,05 -lq*39
36 -19.52 -1_.05 -lq,35
37 - 22•8q -18,07 -16,19
38 -_2_$_ _ -18o65 -16,70
39 - Z2* 6q -16.59 -16.63
I 5.000 I 15.900
-6,27 -q,23 -1,06 2,11
-lO.66 -6.75 -.58 5.38
-_.90 -5.98 .06 _.15
3.0_ 529 65 655
-8.75 -q.96 .99 6.8q
-9.35 -$.3q .88 7.12
9_ -5,73 ,79 7.31
-10.79 613 1.01 815
1169 676 _\ 115 919
-12,67 -7,06 1,65 10,36
%
-lq,18 -7,50 1,85 _1,(C
-15,82 -8,87 1,51 12,70
-17,00. -9,5_ 1,53 13,qq
-1_*19 -lO,_q 1,50 13,qq
-17,69 -19,62 ,36 11,39
-lq*79 -9.26 -,68 7,90
-12,33 -9,12 -1,60 q.53
-9,72 -6,65 -1,90 2,85
-9,63 -6,50 -2,_8 1,39
-3,12 -6,36 -3,61 -,26
-9.53 -7.5q -q.qS -1,36
-9.83 -7,96 -5.05 -2.1_
-10.27 -8.98 -5.69 -2.51
-10,_6 -9.00 -6,13 -3.26
-11.60 -9.69 658 -3.53
-12,96 *10,39 -7.06 -3.77
-12,9_ -10,78 -7,91 -q,Oq
-13,39 -110B6 -7,52 -3.85
-13,66 -10,90 -6,63 -2,35
-13.59 -10,52 -- llsiSO 12.38
-12,91 -I0,22 _,05 -1,88
-12,39 -3,51 -5,10 -,70
-l_,qq -5,q0 -_,68 *03
-12,19 -_,06 --q,21 .6q
.-11,82 -9,7_ -_eB ,79
-12,98 -5,10 -3,86 1,38
-12,53 -5,21 -I)_,05 1,10
-lq*Oq -10.29 • -q*39 1*56
-19,59 -16,75 -q*80 1,16






91 -27,9S -22,$0 -20,30 -17,58 -12,Gq
92 __-29,91 ..... _29,10 -21,55 -18,73 -13,65
93 -31,88 -26005 -23,23 -20,16 -lq,58
qq -29*60 -23.99 -21.21 -19.23 -12,81










































































































































q6 -25,51 -20*19 -17,5_ -lq*70 -9,56 -1,58 6,_0
98 --22,62 -17,73 -15,36 -12,77 -6,09 -,82 6*qq
99 -22,95 -17,32 -19,83 -12,12 -7,21 *91 8,03
50 -22,23 -16,88 -lq,29 -11*97 -(,35 1,59 9,59
51 -25.qq -19.q2 -16,51 -13,33 -7,57 1,36 10,30
52 -25,98 -19,96 -16,5_ _ Tj3,38 -7,63 1,30 10-22
53 -2S*81 --1_.39 -16.29 -12,90 -6,76 2,76 12,28
Sq _-26,L_19*_0 ..... -;6,08 _ -12,97 -5,91 q,25 lq,q2
55 --27*00 -19*99 -16,52 -12,79 -6,03 q,q5 lq*q
SE1l--_*_ -16,53 -15,27 _ -11,72 -5,27 q,7q lq,Tq
57 --20•17 -19*36 -11,57 -8,52 -2,97 5,63 19,23
• O -lq.ql -9.07 .... ]5.)8 ..... -3.67 _ _ 1.95 9.38 _ 17.3_
59 -15,63 -10,06 -7*36 -q,q2 ,92 9,19 17,97
_g____-_,_tJ_,______7:_3 -13_89 -9.93 2_75 8.90 19*59
61 *2S,92 -17o69 -lq,25 -10,28 -3,07 8,11 19,28
























-23,65 -16.9q -13,60 -9,96 -3,35 6,90 17,18 23,76
-23,97 -15,71 -13*qq _9,88 -3,92 6,61 16.63 23,10
-22*%8 -16*91 -13'22 -9,75 -3,95 6.30 16,06 1 22,36
-22*76 -16,30 -13,18 -9,77 -3,59 6,00 15,59 21,78
22 28 -16,00 -12,95 - -9,69 -3,63 5'70 15,02 Zl*Oq













































TABLE 2.10. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS





t ..... 30 •
Cumulative Percentage Probability




























































































62 . -21.10 -11.61



























































































































63 -20.73 -11.73 -7.37 -2.62 5.99 19.36 32.72
69 -ZO.50 -11.76 -7.53 -Z.92 5.95 15.92 31.39
$6 _&_-_Si - --i;-Y9 " ;3;30 .... _;is ...... /7;_---- 3-01i_
6s -20.22 -11.97 -7.97 -3.6_ q.29 16.55 28.80
67 -2o102 -12,o2 -5.1_ -3.92 3.78 15,62 27.50
68 -19.72 -12.oo -8.2E -9.15 3.21 18.88 26.15
69 - -19170 _;i2.19 -8.55 -q.60 2.59 13.78 29.89
70 -19.56 -12.29 -8,77 -q.sq 2.02 12.81 23.S9
3.W£ _._6 5.57 7.66
7.55 9.61 11.51 15.92
9.G? 11.7_ 13.EE 17.58
11.07 13.15 15.06 19.01
12*97 lq.£q 16.53 20,75
lq. C1 17%06 13.31 23.98
15.?1 19,£_ 12.1_ 27.3_
19.63 _2.73 15.57 31.95
_2.£_ 2£,1_ 29.3£ 35.95
36.$7 3_.59 39.2_ ql.9_
_D.SE 3_.£_ 39.77 qB.57
39,20 3_.39 _q.3E 53.82
15.80 91.17 96.11 _6,31
33.5_ 39.53 _3.19 52.6_
_8._5 _2.7_ 36.6C 99.55
13,11 26.8_ 29.68 _6.1_
17.7_ 2C.92 22.92 ?8.09
12.97 15.33 17.09 21.67
9.1_ 1C.57 12.96 15.79
6._0 7._6 8.21 11.9_
q._2 £,23 7.89 9.9_
3.76 5.2_ _.38 _.69
3,1_ _.35 5.93 7.56
3.23 _.95 5.57 7.88
Z.53 q.78 5.99 8.3_
3.59 5.31 6.53 9.0_
q.95 E,q2 7.76 10,58
• 8.70 7.28 8.71 11.69
6.36 10.05 11.S1 1_11
10.09 11.96 13.72 17.35
11.19 13.19 1#.97 10.75
12.57 18.65 16.59 20.56
1_.27 16.95 18.q6 22.50
16.55 18.95 21.15 25.70
17.33 19.77 22,0; 25._q
20.53 23.60 26.91 32.23
22.05 25.39 26.q_ 38.78
28.11 27.67 30.98 37.70
26.68 30.59 38.18 91.6C
28.85 32.75 36.38 93.78
30.73 38.65 38-25 .... q_,z2
31.50 35.83 39.05 96.51
38.50 38.78 82.72 50.85
39.69 38.90 82.76 50.7q
37.58 92.50 86.10 58.56
39.85 _q.q6 88.89 57.92
_2.18 q6.96 51.33 60_37
_9.26 89.16 53.67 62.96
96.56 51.50 56.22 E5.78
50.28 55,80 60.06 71.33
50.97 56.q5 61.99 71.89
51.51 57.07 62.17 72.71
82.06 58.37 63.83 2]-_9
51.71 56.93 51.78 71.66
51.90 57.08 61.76 71.51
51.02 56.19 80.98 70.79
50.89 56.69 60.91 70.67
51.00 5G.qO 61.37 71.61
50.11 55.59 60.53 7_0__3_
88.86 5q,06 58.83 68.69
q6.58 51.85 56.70 66.7_
qq.q6 99.50 58.12 63.68
82.98 97.50 52.36 51-_7
91.38 95.08 SO.qq S9.85
39.76 q_.36 86.60 S._
38.28 92.77 86.89 55.91
36.71 81.06 85.05 53.32
35.16 39.38 83.25 51.26
33.58 37.61 81.35 89.08
32.08 36.08 39.65 q_1-9
30.55 38.38 37.90 95.27
TABLE 2. tl. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
NOVEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt(km) 0.135 1.000 2.280 5.000 15.900 50.000 84.100 95.000 97.720 99.000 99.865
0 -9.20 -7.37
-I3.2P -11._7 -700_ -.gq 5.3_
-11.30 -_.5£ -5.q$ .33 7.Z_
-I0.?? -?.02 -_.3_ _.17 8.7_
-10.$_ -_.33 -_.33 3.71 !O.ZS
-1_._ r -_.71 -3*0? 7.18 17._5
-1E.E? -11.3£ -_._ 1F.UC "_.3_
-19.Z_ -1_*_C -3.3_ 11.32 "_*C_
-11.Z _ -r,q_ -.30 10.7_ "1.7 _
-?.3? -_,2_ -*38 _.51 17._1
-8._8 -5.£_ -*97 _._3 13._3
-7.55 -5,_3 -1.7_ _0113 3,_2
-5.31 -_.17 ?.?P 7._?
-_.38: -2.52 1.79 3.10
-5.22 -2.0_ ?._3 7.7_
-5,31 -1.$8 4.?1 3.9_
-.18 340 S.QS 1S.32
• 11 8.3S lO*Sq 17.92
1*23 5*69 12.62 18.SQ
1.81 S.5q 23.88 21.21
2,23 7.31 15.18 23.05
3.25 8.69 17.06 25.85
_.20 9.83 18.55 27.27
3'_6 9.80 19.63 _9.82
3.78 10.05 1q*85 29.Eq
q.Tq 21,28 21.32 31.39
11.81 22.70 33.99
13.22 2_.69 36.15
2.69 6.88 1_*83 28.17 37.52
2*17 G.G3 lq072 27.27 39.82
3.52 8.08 16.38 2902q 82*10
q.Tq 9.50 18.83 32.11 85*79
6._1 11.71 21.32 38.22 51.12
8*62 1_.08 23.99 39*35 54.71
8.29 1_.26 25.10 81*92 58*78
10.70 16*88 27,99 85.29 _2.59
13.q0 19._1 30.33 87o26 Eqo19
18*_9 20.58 31.63 88*76 65.90
lq.73 20082 31.88 89.03 _S018
15*86 21.29 31,87 88.28 68.89
15*82 2;.26 31.85 _8.30 _ C_.75
I800_ 20.12 31.16 88.28 G5.qO
11.17 17.97 30.33 89089 68055
11.36 27089 29.75 88.15 66.58
11.5R 17087 29036 87019 65.01
lq*15 20.09 30.89 _7.68 68.38
17.72 23.17 33.06 88.81 63.75
18.1N 28.03 38.78 51.5q 87.93
19.OS 2q. SS 38.5_ 50.08 SS.Sq
18.35 23.78 $3.SS 88o78 83o9_
17.05 22.98 32.55 qT.qS 62.35--
16.95 22.13 .... 3!.$5 80.15 _ _0.7G _
18011 21.22 30.89 qq.88 59.28
19.87 200_6 29.52 83.57 57.61
1_.77 19.66 28.52 82.27 56.02
_.07 18.85 27053 _0.98 58.83















20 -11.1_ -9.23 -_037
21 ...... :It;El ..... _|._3 -7.2_
2_ -12.03 -8.95 -7,q_
28 -11.88 -8.58 -8.95
?S -13.15 -5.25 -7.3_
ze -e.;# -_,18 -= • z¢
2S -O.lie -_.37 -_.22
30 -8. 2S - $ • 89 ol.23
31 -8.12 -3.18 -.79
32 -|. 8_ -3.13 -.57
33 *8*05 -2.81 .32
38 -70_1 -2.78 1.11
36 -5.53 -2.98 .2_
37 -I.s_ -_.1_- " - i.xG
38 -12.11; -3.55" .13 q.lq









88 -3. Sq 7087
89 -2. $q 8.90
50 2 82 9.18
51 -095 10.10
52 -1.02 10.05
**J_OS _ : -10Iq
53 -3.09 8.85
58 _?.S_ .... e.91
SS -7.03 5.36
56 -6.29 9.72
87 "ZOSD --1 8.88
58 2o38 12.71
59 ¸








68 ._ .02 9.69
69 02Z 3008
-,.KJ[I_ leql 12.57 ..... 27.28__q ___t8.53 ...... _II80_35_ __ 51-Zq .
11.3; 13.33 I_._ !_.97
i_.C ¸? 1_._* !7._ 2108_
_.7_ _.5_ _3._? _.1_
_077 12*22 11.7[ Iq.7:
9.20 1:0_ 12.32 15.37
9.ea II.£_ 13.:( I£.2c
10._7 12._I I_.2= 17.5_
12.£_ I"._1 1£,q: ?:,i_
12.7: 1_,7_ 17.£_ 2_.S_
15.17 17o91 19.27 23.3_
19.10 21.19 23.09 27.0_
22.76 28.10 28.2_ 30.6*
28.01 26.q$ 28.72 33.39
25.°_, 28.58 30.9_ 35.89
28.13 30.92 33.89 38.80
30.82 33,79 36.52 82.18
32.89 35.99 38.83 8_.71
35.79 39.28 82.89 89.1I
35.96 39.83 q2._Z _9_23
37.89 qi.87 88.72 51.55
• 1.28 q5027 88.95 56?58
83.98 87.82 91.38 59.09
qS._8 89.55 53-88 S1.39
87.91 52.37 5$.q_ 58.92
50.39 58096 59.15 87.82
58.62 59.88 63*98 73.15
60.73 66.02 70.88 80.92
6_.62 70.08 75.09 85.qq
S9058 75.5_ 81.08 92.37
73.78 79.88 85.53 97.18
75.11 81.12 88.85 98.05
7_.95 93.03 88*G2 100.17
77.28 83.33 88.93 1_0.;8
75.27 81.10 86. q5 97.51
75.35 81.19 86.56 97.83
750_5 82.53 88.11 99.65
81.00 87.81 9_.00 1_6.97
78. q0 88*93 80.98 103.33
76.51 82088 88.G( 100.G7
79.18 81.13 86.59 97.89
73.65 79.10 88.10 qq._q
77.38 83.06 88.32 99.17
78.68 88.53 89.95 101.13
75.53 81003 86.09 96.53
73.78 79.18 8_.1_ 98.38
71. _; 77.25 82.11 82.15
70.17 . 75.36 8_.12 89,96
68.91 73.81 78.30 87.99
66.E7 71.60 7G.24 88.71
68.89 69.77 78*28 93.52
$3.10 87.88 72.27 81.33
61*32 65.99 70.28 79*18
59.53 G_.IO 68.29 7S_S
31
TABLE 2. t2. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS




0 -3.60 -_.81 -_.9_ -_.o1 -3.23
__ _ -15.47 -11,3_ -3.34 -7.17 -3,23
3 -15.45 -Ino"[ -8.77 -_._3 -_o14
-16._q -11.?_ -8.7" -&.n_ -I*15
5 -18.0q -12on? -9.2C -_._7 -.57
7 -28.82 -1_.46 -_._l -(.C1 1.0Z
8 -23.98 -15.03 -11.07 -C._n 1._
9 -26.61 -17._E -12._q -7.41 1.73
10 -23.74 -13,11 -13.?E -Y.36 1.32
11 -31.2C -13.?C -14._3 -2._ _.17
12 -30.30 -19._ -13.7 _ -7.72 3.31
lq -21.1G -ll.eU -7._? -_.5_ _.31
i_ -i6,[7 -9.04 -5.2_ -1.11 [._
1G -14.59 -7._ -h.57 -[.t]l _._
I_ -13.31 -7.37 -5.52 -2._7 1.55
I%-----_ -- -- _._7 -£-W _ -q.lr .c2
20 -11.36 -8.15 -E.3q -W.37 -._rl
22 -11._0 -7.9_ -6.3_ -q.53 -1.2$
'_- _1"2_ _ ..... _8.19 -(, .I. -_ .91 .1_
26 -12.32 -8.30 -&.12 -3.7_ .5_
_ -13.16 -8.36 -_.C_ -3.[i 1.09
• e llq.25 -l.5q -6.37 -3o57 1.51
29 -15.05 -8.32 -6.55 -3.53 1._$
30 -13.51 -7.$7 -q.7_ -1.S7 q.ll
31 -13.G2 -7.25 -q.17 -.81 5.29
32 -13.23 -6.62 -3.42 .06 6.39
33 -17.5q -9.65 -9.83 -1.67 5.88
3q -18.18 -9,95 -5.96 -1.62 6.25
35 -20.97 -12.22 -7.90 -3.36 5.02
36 -22.64 -13.51 -9.09 -q.26 4.q8
37 -25.18 -15.qq -10.72 -5.56 3.74
38 -26.25 -17.82 -12.7_ -7.27 2.72
39 -27.78 -17.20 -12.08 -6.50 3.63
qO -29.26 -16.24 -12.89 -7.07 3.49
41 -29.11 -18.04 -12.69 -6.85 3.74
q2 -30.38 -19.04 -13.55 -7.57 3.25
43 -29.98 -18.71 -13.25 -7.30 3.q9
qq -29.96 -18.72 -13.25 -7.36 3. q0
qS -29.70 -18.51 -13.0_ -7.19 3.52
46 -29.94 -18.62 -13.13 -7.17 3.67
47 -30.72 -16.35 -13.25 -7.05 q.21
q8 -31.12 -18.97 -13.08 -6.58 q.95
49 -31.80 -19._6 -13.48 -6.98 q.83
50 -33.07 -20.57 -14.92 -7.93 q.oq
51 -35.28 -22.11 -15.7_ -8.79 3.82
52 - -37-04 -23.65 -17o16 -10.10 2.71
53 -_0.05 -26.1q -19.41 -12.08 1.2_
54 -35.q0 -25.67 -19.02 -11.78 1.37
55 -43.06 -28.58 -21.57 -13.93 -.07
56 -46.50 -30.86 -23.2_ -15.03 -.05
57 -46.93 -31.30 -23.73 -15.48 -.52
$8 -46.12 -31.13 -23.87 -15.97 -1.62
59 -52.19 -36.3_ -28.65 -20.31 -5.14
GO -73.11 -52.43 -42.41 -31.51 -11.71
61 -50.15 -34.6_ -27.42 -19.34 -4.66
62 -46.25 -32.05 -25.16 -17o65 -q.02
63 -42.56 -29.37 -22.98 -16.02 -3.39
Gq -38.75 -26.62 -20.75 -14.36 -2.75
65-- -35.1-1 .... _2q.O° -18.63 -12.77 -2.14
66 -31.37 -21.32 -16.45 -11.13 -1.53
67 -27.68 -16.66 -1_.30 -9.54 -.91
61 -24.20 -16.17 -12.28 -6.05 -.37
I_ -20.71 -13.68 -10.27 -6.57 .17
7! _ __17.36_ ..... -11.31 78.37 -5.16 .66
-.Eh 2.b2 3.73 _.67 5.5_ 7.33
• 74 6.8_ lO._q 13.CZ 15._3 lq.17
_.3U 3.0_ 17.97 15.1_ L7.1_ 21.2_
q._2 11.17 l_.q_ 17._Z 2_.C[ 24.48
_._D 1_.14 19._7 21.7_ 24.23 29.43
g.qC 17._L1 :2._ 26..17 _9.C1 3_.96
1_.12 1).8_ _G.17 _9.6_ 32.82 39.34
11.9_ 72._8 _g._3 33.$1 37.37 _q.73
1_.33 76.?B 3_.35 38._I _2.07 51.26
15._8 _D.C" _.23 44.21 _3.93 _8.37
17.60 73.!7 _Z.55 49.1_ _q.3_ 64.93
2_.42 _7.52 _o_5 5_.6_ &_o21 71.73
21.['_ 7.LT _7.36 _3._7 _8.3C (9.C9
2°.0_ _3o74 _2._ 47.51 51._9 61.25
17.C1 :3.[_ _7.13 41.2_ 45.C£ :52.89
15.47 _5.4_ _I.95 35.50 33.77 45.5_
12.53 71.T_ 27.2_ ZE.qP 33.41 35.q_
_._ I_._2 21.75 24.q_ _3.85 31.99
_.49 12.?E 17.1_ l_.qZ 21.54 25.90
_.75 I0.2_ I]._ 15.63 17.6_ 21.37
_.16 _.71 13._7 l_.Zq 17.cq 20.7_
_.31 3.33 12.15 13.35 15.61 lq.03
q.i_ 3._[ 12.97 lq. Oq 16.5_ 2C.12
5.40 11.t3 13.7_ 1&.76 15.62 22.qq
E.q3 ]_.71 16.77 19.C0 21.C_ 25.24
7.29 _3._9 I_.31 20.G_ 22.a7 27.35
P.21 15.34 19.92 2;.4£ 24.7_ 29.58
3o35 17.27 22.36 25.15 27.73 33°04
10.46 18._6 24.85 27.q$ 30.2_ 35.97
12.91 21.72 27.q0 - 30.52 33.80 39.33
iq°74 24.20 30.30 33.66 36.74 43°11
16.20 26.01 3_.34 35.82 39.02 45.63
17.59 29.30 36.85 41._1 q_.83 52.72
18.47 30.68 38.56 42.90 46.68 5_U_
10.02 _1.C2 39.41 qq.C2 %8.26 57.02
18.05 31.61 q0.36 49.17 49.60 38.73
16.21 32.67 42.00 47.14 51.86 61.60
18.20 _3.68 43.67 49.17 54o22 64.65
19.33 35.04 45.17 50°74 55.87 _6.45
19.68 36.27 46.84 92.65 58.00 5_04
20.16 36.56 47.17 53.00 66.36 69.82
20.12 36.95 47.61 53.76 59.23 70.62
20.23 36.97 _7.77 53.71 59.17 70.45
20.08 36.75 47.51 53.43 58.87 70.11
20°13 36.75 47.46 53.36 58.70 69.97
20o46 37.29 48.12 54.05 59.56 70.$_
21.68 39.15 50.41 56.62 62.31 74.98
22.98 41.02 52.65 99°05 64.93 7¸7.08
23.19 41.47 53.28 59°75 65.76 78.10
2_o59 41.19 53.11 59.70 65.76 7Q.26
23.37 42.92 55.53 52.47 66.85 82.02
22.59 42.47 55.26 62.34 68.83 _2._
21.69 42.53 55.85 63.18 69.92 83.83
21.73 42.13 55.27 62°51 69.16 ¸82.69
21.43 42.93 56.79 6q.qz ?l-qq 35.92
23.16 46._0 61.35 69°63 77o21 92.86
22.69 45.90 60.6? 69.11 75.68 92.32
20.63 q2.88 57.23 65.!3 72o39 .. 57.38
18.39 41.92 57.09 65.qq 73.12 88.97
18.98 q9*66 69.q0 80.38 90. q9 I11.08
18.06 40.29 59.46 63.53 70.95 86.27
17.12 _8.26 51.89 59.q0 66.29 80.5q
15.19 35.78 qB.q3 55.38 61.76 Tq.35
15.26 33.26 qq.87 51.26 57-14 _g.27_
lq.3q 30.82 41.45 67.30 52.66 53.76
13*46 28.32 37*94 43.2_ 48*11 58.17
12.47 25.85 34.46 39.24 43.68 52.62
11.94 23.46 31.14 35.37 35.26 47.26
10.61 21.05 27.76 31.99 39.69 q1.93
_-&! 10.70 2q.5Z 27.73 . 30._? _I|_7|
L 32
TABLE 3. t. CAPE KENNEDY P/GHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JANUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt, ,lo.,,oI . oo12.2oo15.oooI I5o.oooI ,.,oo195.oooI,.,201,.oooI,.6+5
0 -11•37 -9.07 -7o_T -[.73
2 -22.72 -18.11 :1_°87 -1]oqq
_.22 -25e91 -21.39 -19.20 -15.81
3 -30.20 -25.92 -23.'1-0 ..... -20.55
S -39.05 -3q.OG -31.35 -2_._9
6 _ -qq,23 -35.27 -_5.38 -32.23
7 -95.91 -92.93 -39.7S -30*36
8 -59678 -qT. Tq -qQ.33 -qo*sl
9 -51.19 -53•3q -qg.sq -q_.qO
;0_ .... -J_jj_5 q -50.12 -sq_O? .. -q_.6[
11 -72.29 -63.31 -58.96 -5,.23
23 -69.79 -61.09 -c8.n7 -T'.31
lq -_qmqq -57.q? -5_02 -50.33
15 -57•20 -50.99 -97.98 -qq*70
16___ ...... -_q.05 + -ql.ql -36*59
17 -q2.q? -37.55 -35.17 -37.58
18 -35.02 -30•59 -28.qq -2_*11
19 -29.39 -25.18-- £23.1_ -20.92



























II -II,+ -I_I$ - IS , IS -12,13.
II ._.+ _____lhl_ + -_,II
31 - 56 * ZO -1S*31 -iO. O9 -3q•qO
3_ ..... _"11.Jl._+ + "q]l,l,3 ..... -+'3.95 -37•?S
33 -17•17 -it.iS -ql.lt -ql•ll
3_ -?_+ - _ • *sz•q3 -4s •o?
3S -TfeSl -ll * It - SS • 53 -97*58
3!___ __-81.3L_____iJ ..... -ST-;; -45•13
37 -Im* q_ --IS* 0Pl -57•S? - 99 • qq
31 .-8_. N .... -_ +I._ .... -SO • 53 -50•17
3S -II,31 -ll,ql -Sl*?i -S0• 31
1O. -81._qL.__ .__I-_! ..... -Sl.S0 . -S0.3m
II - l]* ]q -17 * $q - 5S • 59 -51.13
-11.?3 -16.89 ...... _19*78 " -11*09 -S.2q
-18•88 -16.80 -lq._3 -10.92 -q*flS
-18.87 --- _1_q- I1_.30 19.99 -X.29
-20.51 -18.09 -15.96 -10.58 -3,27
-Z?.3I -2_.27 -2_.99 -29.7_ -$.23
50 SO -27032 .... -_]._ 3_.3_ .... -S.31
-11,12 -4,11_












%____ _ _J_q_q_____._l ._L __ -J1,375 ....... - +SO 019 . "35,3__
93 -ie•Sl -iS * 12 - S? .86
qS - 11 * 12 -13 * SO -51•37
qt -I0,I0 .-II._T sT _1
97 -- 01 • Zl --ll .13 -Si*I5
+L_-____TI______-Lq, I|. -S?.?o
99 -?7.1? -63 • tq -51•19
SO _.._LO3 . -Iq.35 -S?.TB
S_ - ?S• S0 -55•72 -59•09
SZ ___3.T35 _ *6S.55 -62.66






















































p(j,___.,,__']_.L_s-_3_'pl_. +. _7.02 -59015_ -_8.2|
Sl -ll•IS -?l.10 -IS.st -51•S? -ql.12
Si -I_?|..... - 71i • 22 -59•57 -52 oS3 -q9 • 98
S7 - 57 * q?' - 13 * 23 - ?S • 2[ -68062 - 58 • iS
SI -sa_* It , -iT .3S -80.03 -T2 *23 -57.72
" -- I_ iS -72,85 -18081
i@ -lit • 3S -91 . I'8 -89 * 21 -73.03 -61.13
+ . _ • ,l_ ";" --[IPl,2_ " , +H.H 12 0S -?2.ll -S?*Sl
+,-. +lhN_ + • :--Hill"'" _" -TI.I$ -il•IZ .... _q.2_ -
i + + +" _2_? 1: . + _i . _l 1 --?q " 81 45 52 +SZ+_ '
-25055 + "*.1!
-26.05 -5•18









































































El S0 T0 ?1 0S -18*97 -61*23 -1¥.17 -29.37 -3*57 10099 18.Z_
! ! " * I 1 l
n +-_i.-_ ..... ; • --?q _i gli -s9 . is - is • _t -23.10 -2.10 11.89 19.59







































































TABLE 3.2. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
FEBRUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
  ,cko,Io.,351 ,.ooo12.2oo15.oooI ,5.9oo15o.oooI,.,ooI95.oooI 7.,oI,.oooI
0 -12,28 -9,59 -8,31
i .... =_3, S9-"-- _118,82 - -16._r
2 -26,a3 -23,6a -21,1_
3 -33,9, -27,96 -_[,30
5 -q3.90 -37*?q -3q._?
? -53._1 -86.11 -42.q"
_Q -5_,_9 -5_*7q -_7°75
9 -66.81 -57.76 -5,°38
lO -, -72,o_ ..... =63,_q . -_7,82
11 -7G.77 -66,68 -¢2.08
12 _77.98 =68.32 -F3.Cq
13 -73.12 -Eq.56 -Eo.q r
15 -59.28 -sZ.,5 -,9.2_
16 _ -_!_5 -qs_13 -"3.1¢
17 -q_.gq -39.q2 -YE.75
16 -3_.7o -31,55 -29,_
20 -2q. ZO -20,07 -18.0"
21 -20.95 -17.02 -15.12
22 -20.73 -16.61 -lq*91
29 -2D.17 -15.99 -13.97
Z$ -2_.25 -1_.33
zT -22.33 -21.78
_0 -19. 18 -23.85
Z_ -31.S| -Z$*01
]O -39.12 .... -Z%*Z$
31 -38.03 -32.00















87 -75.81 -Gq. S3
80 -7_.23 -_S.q9
89 -78.97 -87.77












S2 r__QT09" _3 --S S " Z e
63 -107.09 -92,69
$8 -103. BI; -89.87
k-_-- -lbb:i_ -87.10
8& -_J7o 02 -88*33
GT -98.93 =881.51
68 -91,SS -78.92















































































































-..37 -.83 3.50 E.°, 7*q, 8.72 11.38
-9*22 -1.99 5.25 9.92 12.qs lq*8[ 19.72
-13.55 -5.91 1.?" E*EG 3*38 11._7 17.22
-17.1E -q-OY -.89 ,.3_ 7o2_ Q.0C 15.3_
-zu.q9 -11-85 -2.,0 3.,, 6*&_ q. EC 15.7_
-2,.1_ -1,*?E -,.38 1.99 §.,q 8.72 15.37
-?7.59 -1_*]1 -?*°_ -*3? _.26 6.61 13.58
-31.38 -2fl.2, -?°11 -1-?q 2.°1 5.£q 13.14
-3_.52 -23*29 -11.05 -3.1_ 1.19 5.18 _ _3*q_
-39.9r -2£.52 -13.C9 -_*,3 .3, q°77 13.77
-,3.7, -28*57 -1_.39 -5.2_ -1*22 3*q0 12.95
-87*,_ -37.71 -1_*02 -8-5_ -3*33 1.,E 11.3£
-_?.3_ -3,.97 -?0.5_ -11o39 -6._ -1.62 _°cq
-_7.79 -3Fo12 -22.qG -1,.79 -?*77 -5.66 2.87
-83.7_ -3?.73 -_1.£7 -1,*58 -10*_1 -7.00 -_5
-_?-11 -29°02 -13.99 -17.,3 -8.85 -5*$6 1.2_
-38.07 -28.99 -_5.90 -lO*fl_ -6.31 -3.85 ?.27
-28*55 -2n.35 -12-17 -6.88 -3*9? -1.30 ,.22
-_?.81 -15.27 -8.1_ -3.92 -.99 1*38 6.18
-1_.77 -1_.19 -3*81 .¢_ 2.97 5.11 9.58
-11.83 -5.79 *_, 9.30 6.,6 8.88 12.81
-?*30 -_.,8 2-35 _.10 8.17 10.C7 13.99
-8.,_ -?*36 _.77 7.72 9.9° 11.89 15.02
-7.9_ -1.56 q.q2 8._8 1C.ql 12.38 18.39
-7.78 -1.59 _*81 9.$N 10*80 12.62 17.00
-8._8 -1._5 q.7_ 9.08 11*82 13.58 18.05
-3.63 -2.31 5.00 9.72 12.32 !q.71 19_64
-10.90 -_.70 S.5O 10.79 13.71 16.38 21.91
-13*88 -S • 58 2.27 7.38 10.13 12.89 27.90
-15,20 -7 * OS 1.10 0.39 9.29 11.91 IT.qO
-17.73 -S*03 -.33 5.28 8.37 11.21 17.07
-20.13 -11.18 -2.22 3.55 ;.73 9.65 15.88
-22.89 -12.85 -2.87 3.57 7.12 110.36 17.11
-25.28 -15.25 -q.Z6 2.83 8.73 10.32 17.72
-28._0 -18.92 -5.qq 1.97 6.09 9.79 17.52
-28.79 -17.50 -6.21 1.07 5.08 8.77 10.37
-30.38 -18.38 -6.39 1.35 5.61 9.52 17.80
-32.10 -19.13 -6.15 2.21 6.62 11.06 19.80
-39.16 -20.33 -6.89 2.83 7.38 11.85 21.17
-35.77 -21*20 -6.52 2.78 7.96 12.72 22*58
-36.99 -21.71 -6.qq 3.82 8.89 13.82 29.12
-38.96 -22.33 -5.17 q.25 9.99 15.28 26.25
-38.80 -23.08 -7.29 2.87 8.87 13.01 28.22
-39.10 -23.96 -8.83 .93 5.31 11.25 21.qq
-qO.3G -28.89 -5.31 o70 6.22 11.28 21.79
-ql.qG -25.25 -9.03 1.83 7.19 12.86 23.90
-q2.q9 -2E.Oq -5.58 1.03 6.87 12.29 23.33
-83.12 -26.98 -10.83 -.82 5.31 10.58 21.85
-qq.qo -28.89 -12.58 -2.33 3.32 8.52 19.23
-86.88 -30.79 -lq*89 -q.6q 1.00 6.19 16.09
-87.52 -31.95 -15.39 -5.03 .67 5.91 18.78
-88.85 -32*81 -16.36 -8.09 -*38 9.89 15.69
-51.81 -38.51 -17.82 -6.72 -.72 q.79 16.18
-5",02 -37.31 -20.80 -9.82 -3.89 1.58 12.82
-55.90 -39.ql -22.92 -12.29 -6.q3 -1.05 10.08
-9S.Sq -80.89 -28.88 -18.62 -6.99 -3.82 6.86
-S$.qE -82.85 -28.93 -15.11 -10.92 -5.20 5.59
-80.55 -qq.87 -28.79 -18.95 -12.91 -7.73 2._7
-80.81 -qq*93 -28.26 -17.78 -11.98 -6.67 q.29
-67.30 -qS*3q -25.38 -11.87 _4.92 2.81 26.53
-72.7q -97.00 -22.85 -6.76 2.09 10.23 27.08
-89.53 -qE.2q -23,98 -9,57 -1.G5 5.62 20.68
-t;E.q3 -qq.67 -22.92 -8.89 -1.17 5.93 20.89
-68.83 -83.11 -21.80 -8.06 -.89 6.87 20.82
-62.32 -81.58 -20.77 -7*30 .00 8.78 20.77
-GO.2" -39.99 -19.73 -6.&7 °52 7.13 20*77
-58.16 -36.93 -16.70 -9.98 1.03 7.87 20.76
-56.05 -36.86 -17.67 -5.30 1.52 7.76 20.71
-59.05 -39.30 -16.55 -q*_G 2.20 8.32 20*95
-51.95 -33.79 -15.53 -3.78 2.69 8.63 20._10
99 07 -32.18 -lq*89 -3.08 3.20 8.98 20 9_
TABLE 8.8. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHTAND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MARCH
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt(km) J 0.135 11.000 12.280 15.000 115.900150.000184.100195.000197.720199.000199.865
0 -11012 - 8 * 68 ---_7_.4-_--
1 -21.89 -17,81 -15.28
2 -25.53 -21.05 -18.8 °
3 -300T3 -25075 -23.3C
q -3G.62 -31003 -28.33
5 -qleGO -35.85 -72.7C
8 -qG*06 -39.81 -38*73
7 -51o88 -qq,71 -41*83
8 -56.95 -q $*_'3 ...... -qG *Uq
9 -68.98 -56*59 -52*_q
10 -78,21 -63o78 -_g.I_
13 -79015 -69*1r -£q.27
12 -79.85 -70.06 -F_.41
lq -88°90 -80.75 -SV.DG
lS -60.11 .__3037_ -_o.lc


















17 . -qqeTq -39,28
18 -36.67 -31,79









IR ....... ,-T_. 81r ..... --|l;_rs
211 -|6*81 -21.00
$0 -3I, W -_S.36
31 . -313.21 -23,89
32 -41.13 -38008
33 -11,33 +.._-31_* 31;.
38 -SO, 713 -81*513
35 -61,08 -81023
38 48.13S -qO*Zl
37 -+87*0_ + ,35.1_





qs __ -s_.75 -913o91
q$ -$q. T8 -88*69
q? - 58. 8_ -8G*89
98 -'_S.03 -98.15
99 -$6090 -89028





55 88 O_ 83 02
S13 -78*02 -61*98
s7 .... *73.05 +_ _1;3,50
58 -10.3? -&9.90
SS 83 01 -71.SS
60 "4T.ZS -?q*Sq
131 TO SO ST 87
$2 -?$.18 -_5 • 135
t_+ -_75,?q -S_S -38.8e ... _53.o$
Sq -T1025 "-62.23 -S6*37 -51,07
65 _ -138. ....83 -SS*01 -58*25 -q_*07
SS -4130 38 -513078 -52 • 1_ -47.01
ST -S3 * 93 -59,58 -50.02 -85008
138 -41* S_ -52038 -q?*gS -83012





-13.88 - -11.91 -e.31
-12.Sq -10.66 -5*98
-1103 v -_.85 -5.71














3S 88 -32,137 -28*11
-38.33 , 733,$8 _ZE*OS
*38,72 -3_ * qE -26,73
















59 q8 - Sq*6G -9S.33












-*_8 3*GO 5._8 7.28 8.49 I0.9_
-1°98 q*71 9*PO 11*8_ 13.5_ 18._2
-_.50 1*08 _o33 7*69 _*_S lq*33
-8o_? -1-25 _-rO _.11 _.52 I_o48
-11o75 -_*q_ io8_ _*_2 ?.53 1_*II
-15.07 -_-23 -*_2 , Z.r2 _.51 IIo48
-18._0 -9.92 -2.93 ._7 3._C ?._
-21._3 -11-28 -4o8_ -i.2_ 2.C_ 8.82
-24.36 -13.49 -_o_q -2._ o_ q.24
-27075 -_5o35 -?*_7 -2°97 I.C_ 9,43
';) -31-I_ -17.09 -e.oq -_,_ 1,52 1_.97
+_ -38*_ -19.47 -g*8_ -_.T_ ._2 10.37
-38.82 -?_.G? -13._9 -_,_3 -_,78 5.8?
-27o82 -28o39 -IT.25 -11.75 -7.£4 .8(
-88._8 -_3.03 -15.72 -11,_9 -T._3 -._
-3P*89 -_o*og -13.83 -1C.C" -6.82 -,_7
-25.58 -_6og_ -10oO6 -7._9 -q,7_ I._8
*2P,q5 -12*35 -7.1_ -4.25 -1,(1 3.58
-lq*?q -7.89 -3,02 -.45 I._I _.79
-9.38 -2*95 1.1_ _.4_ 5.5_ _,8_
°2074 2-83 8._3 8.81 IC.22 1_.98
-1.26 q.q5 q.15 10.18 12.0_ 15.97
-.07 5.58 g*_0 11.2_ 13,C_ 18.8_
.11 8.g$ q.79 11._I 13.72 17.67
-.38 6-10 10-25 12.13 lqo13 18,97
-1.I_ 5,8_ 10.36 12._T ;S.13 1_.8_
-1o5C 5*88 11,83 14.4_ 17,_? _2,_
-2,8| 3.16 8035 10.52 12070 17.19
*4*q| |0i3 ?088 10.18 12.S2 1?*qS
.4.21; 2,09 7o91 20038 13003 10,59
-80013 1033 7.38 10o71 13o78 20,10
-9.71; *TO ?*qS 11,16 1805? 21,132
-10082 lo01 8065 12085 113,71 2_.69
-11*513 1*SO 9093 18058 18083 27063
"11,82 1*28 5065 19.33 18060 27081
"11039 2003 9*08 13,_S 17.50 ZS*8?
!' -130G2 .19 7081 12.01 15.813 23002
-12*79 -.77 8098 13.213 1S.38 23.28
-_085 -I*61 . 6020 10o1;3 Lq*G2 22,81.
-lq*?q -2*TS q*S$ 9021 13.30 21,23
-15*88 -2051 3020 9,67 13*1_ 22025
-35,55 -3083 q,$S 9,10 13,28 21*62
-18028 -8013 3070 8.02 11.98 20017
-16,88 "4o51 30_7 7086 11.90 20*23
-17.50 -9.07 2.5_ 7o31; 11081 !5.7_+
-18.58 -S*q6 1,33 5.62 5,57 1?.TO
-19.28 -7037 025 8051 8039 16.39
-20,95 -5,26 -1.72 2083 6025 18012
-22,55 -11.10 -3.71 .38 q*O9 11,81
-28*07 -12083 "_,57 -088 2095 10.77
-25,97 -18*57 -7,22 -3*17 ,55 8*23
-27.72 -17.08 -10022 -8. qq -2.96 8020
-29,83 -18086 -12008 -0,29 -q * 88 2028
-30.qq -19*8_ -12.67 -8088 -5o31 1.97
-31088 -15,28 -11,37 -7.08 -3*06 3,18
-31052 -15*29 -11,11 -8060 -2088 6008
-32,31 -18.83 -10005 -5.28 -.81; 8.27
-33,78 -lOoZS -8,23 -2072 2o35 12,81
-33,50 -16058 -8*32 -*88 809_ 113o08
-32.2? -23,_3 -2,10 q-ql 10080 22,75
-30083 -lq,_rJL -q, Gq 1,01 8,21 18093
-29080 -13,82 -3,77 1.77 $.05 17,35
-27 • 5& -12,70 -2,85 2057 7,S5 17083
-2$052 -11,60 -2058 3.32 8,19 18.25
-25,08 -10050 -1,09 8005 8,85 18067
-23088 -9 * 39 -.21 _085 9050 19010
-ZZ.20 -8030 087 5.&1 10015 15052
-20078 -7.17 1.59 6.82 10.85 20001
-19033 -6,07 2088 7,18 11,51 20.qq
-30081 -17089 -q*97 3.37 7o95 22,17 20.Sl
35
TABLE 3.4. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
APRIL
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt,ko,lo.,351 ,.ooo12.28o15.oooI ,5.,o15o.oooI --.,oo19s.oooI--.72oI--.oooI--.--5.
1 -19.83 -15.q2 -13.2"
3 -28.96 -23.73 -20.79
5 -37.22 -3_.16 -29.2_
7 -_7.7_ -qn.,5 -35.3E
!1 -72.75 -62.q3 -F7._3



















-78.c5 -G5.75 -_o.96 -58.7.
-57.87 -50.71 -97.2_ -q_.qE
-q,Z_ -_i -_._B -3_._e
-q0.73 -35.22 -]2.55 -2_._q












25 -13.31 -9.32 -8.28 -G._3
2& -1_.01 J1_.07 -1_.18 -8,09
27 -18.98 -19.17 -12.08 -9._1
Zl -19.20 -lq.$q -12._9 -10.09
29 -21.3$ -IS.S3 -lq.17 -11.61
30 -23088 -18.69 -16.19 -13.97
31 -29.60 -20.28 -17.70 -19.89
32 -27.32 -21.83 -19.17 -1E.27
33 -2§,52 -21.36 -18.38 -16.19
39 -29.37 -23.83 -21.15 -18.2_
35 -32.27 -26.16 -23019 -19.97
36 -33.06 -26.80 -23.77 -20.97
37 -30.35 -29.72 -21.99 -19.02
38 -30.82 -25.13 -22.38 -19.38
3-q -30.25 -2_.83 -21037 -18.85
qO -33090 -27.02 -23.93 -20.57
91 -32.26 -26.11 -23.13 -19.88
qZ -33°50 -26.96 -23.79 -20.35
93 -39.88 -27.83 -29.q6 -20.79
qq -39.23 -26.11 -29.6£ -20.91
95 -3_.61 -2_.19 -25.52 -21.98
96 -qO. ZO -32.05 -28.10 -23.81
97 -_3.97 -39.88 -30.71 -26.18
98 -q_°52 -35.99 -31.79 -27.27
99 -97,98 -38.91 -39.01 -29.23
50 -98.86 -39.93 -3_.87 -29.90
_L_ . _5_oj3 -q0.57 -35.85 -30.71
52 -51002 -91.13 -36.3R -31.12
53 -90.38 -90*79 -3_.19 -31.09
59 '-'@9097 '-90.72 -36.2_ -31.36
58 -_3002 -93.90 -38.79 -33.67
86 -82.70 -93.39 -38.88 -33.98
57-55;e90 -93.03 -38.69 -33.97
58 -56035 -9&.71 -92.0_ -36.98
99 -90.79 -91.86 -37.93 -32.83
60 -56029 -98.29 -ql.qq -3_.17
61 -57.75 -97.3q -92031 -35082
62 -57006 -q$.Tq -91.7_ -36.31
_ ...... _56,1_ -95.97 -91*09 -35.67
69 -55 097 -45.37 -90 . q_ -35.16
65 -55,Q7 -89.99 --90.11 -39.79
66 -3q017 -9_.22 -39°@1 -39.16
67 +-53.50 -93.63 -38.85 -33.85
68 -52089 -q9.OS -38.31 -33.15
.IS. ...... :$Zel, L . _qz,q7 -37,7_ -32.69







































































_-71 6.99 8-2_ 9.ql ZI.80
6.38 I0._i 12.99 15.08 19._9
3-79 8.10 IC._8 12.GE 17.17
2.19 7.1_ 3.8_ 12.3£ 17.52
-39 5.72 8.E5 11.35 18.91
-l-22 q.59 ?.73 10.72 18.79
-Z-82 3.58 _.11 10.3_ 17.C3
-q-63 2.32 6-19 _-58 16.92
-6.q_ 1.17 5-3_ 9.19 17.13
-7.53 I-O° 5.63 10.00 18.91
-9-57 --5_ q.q7 9.55 18.51
-II*_7 -1._q 3.35 8.85 19.17
-_q-lO -3.?_ i.£0 6.7_ 17.31
-16-8 _ -7.q_ "2.13 2-E1 12.51
-17-11 -,.qq • -q.qq -.31 8.22
-15.33 -$._8 -q.7O -1.23 5.97
-12.09 -£-09 -2.79 .29 6.50
-8-01 -2.73 .17 Z.8q 8.35_._
-3-6q .79 3.23 5.97 10.10
• 83 q.80 6.99 5.99 13.13
3-91 5.90 8.82 10.58 lq.22
q.69 7.71 9-38 10.91 lq.36
5-89 8-76 IC-35 I1.8C lq.81
6-69 9.60 11°22 12.72 15.81
G.82 9.87 11-55 13._9 16.27
6-89 10.09 11.31 13,52 15o92
7.38 ll.l& 13.23 15.1q 19.08
7-13 11-25 13.99 15.62 19.99
7085 12.23 19.61 16.82 21.38
7,99 12olq 18.71 17006 21.$3
&.B0 12.79 lq.96 16.96 ZZ.I_
6.01 11.10 13.91 16.99 21.81
5.29 10o55 13.99 16.10 21.60
[ q,ll 9.09 11.76 lq.2G -t_.-9__
3098 8.77 11.69 lq.37 19.90
q.09 9.91 13.13 16.09 22.21
q.12 10.11 13.91 16.95 22.71
3.11 3.51 11098 19°21 19.85
2.97 8.q2 11.92 lq.18 19.87
q.37 10.09 13.15 16.02 21.93
q._6 30.56 13.92 17.01 23.39
qo27 10o18 13°ql 16.39 22°99
5033 12.59 15.09 18.21 29.75
6.99 13.22 16.99 Z0.26 27.23
7.06 13.88 27.63 21.08 28.20
7.75 xq.e_J. 18.89 22.96 28.93
8o18 15.98 20.27 29022 32.37
7.56 15075 20.32 29098 33.08
&.37 lq.57 19.08 23°23 31.80
6.91 15.09 19.88 Zq-28 33°35
7.30 18012 21°09 25.65 35.09
7.80 16.83 22.08 25L_IG 36.$_
7o73 17.20 22°91 27.20 37.10
8.96 15°79 20079 25o99 39°03
• .97 13082 18070 23.18 32.qq
q.09 13.30 18037 23003 32.85
2056 11096 16.37 20*88 30.13
1.20 9.78 19.50 10o69 27.80
090 10°13 15°21 19.88 29.52
2.23 10.78 15*99 13-81 28.79
3°11 12.69 17o98 22.81 32.82
q.01 13*97 19.95 29*99 39.89
q*19 1q*07 19.50 29.50 39.81
q°99 1_*16 19099 29.38 3q.qe
q078 lq.93 19*79 29*§3 39*71
q.90 19.93 19.57 29.99 3_°99
5008 lq. 93 19*73 29.51 39*37
5029 19.S7 19083 29.57 39036
S.93 lq.77 IS,89 Z_S--_J-]_-
5068 1q*91 19.99 29.65 3_.29
36
TABLE 3.5. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MAy
CUmulative Percentage Probability
^It(ko,lo.--51 '.00012.28015.0001 ,5.,001 0.0001 8,.,00I,5.0081--.--01,,.0001--.885
O -7.10 -5.12 -_.16
1 -13.13 -9*9q -8.%n
3 -16.75 -13.35 -11.71
_q -I9.33 -15.58 -13.77
5 -21.82 -17.81 -15.87
8 .-2_L_O -20.50 -18.37
7 -28._8 -23.98 -/I.55
_8 -31_52 -26.23 -33.68
3 -35.55 -29.5, -_5.35
11 -85.,3 -38.20 -38.7P
13 -53.o_ -qs.zq -qi.3i
15 -3_.43 -3_.06 -31.q?
16 __32150 -27.90 -2_.E_
17 -25.03 -21.2U -lg.3'
13 -18.87 -15.52 -13.9(t
19 -13.83 -1O.S_ -_,15
_0 ...... -_,L_-,7- _8 -6.1_
21 -8.20 -5.59 -_.37
_2 .... _?t__O ........ -_.88 -3,5E
23 -6.70 -3.55 -2.68
25 -4.12 -_*55 -3.;G
ZI;.. -_,%.p8 ..... -S.TZ -_.,e
zY -10.13 -T,b7 -5._3
|O - -63.1? " -6*_Z -6.3?
ZS -ISe|S -10.37 -8.21
30 -16 . $0 -lg*_ -$.OS
31 -18*0S -13.00 -10.63
32 -1803S -13.$q -10._0
33 -18.21 -23.32 -10.95
38 -'- _J[_;JS _'-- -2_.|S -12.2N
36 -20*3? -1S*00 -12080
35 -2D.|$ -1_078 -12.12
37 -20031 -1_*6_ -11.?_
38 -1e,_¢ -2209T -10031
35 - .36 56 -11023 -8.70
_I -12.1S -?.33 -S*O0
42 -1|,1S -G023 -308_
• 3 -9093 -_.57 -2.57
_q -120_8 " "-S.95 -3.27
85 -12016 -5.32 -3._9
q? -10._3 -_.Sq -1*69
88 -5057 -3,75 -.9q
_5 -9026 -3.26 -.3S
$0 -7*58 -1.52 1.qG
S1 -5035 -2052 .2_
• _-------]L_*2Z " -S;sl " -2.37
S3 -12.83 -5.52 -1.98
Sq .... -20.S3 ;3072 -._2
SS -11.00 -q*lz -.73
SS -2_.22 "8.S3 -2.95
57 -3843 -9*73 -5,63
SS -22.0| -13o03 -SEES
GO -32072 .... _ZZ,_O -_5.92
61 -33.76 -22°32 -16.77
{2 -31.I_ .... _201*E1 -19.38
53 -29*12 -18 * 95 -28*02
69 --28.22 -15.3"? -11*05
58 321.81 3i]0G1 -9.70
67 -19028 -11.77 -8.13
58 -150%9"" -10.11 -5.77
63 -lqoqS 08026 -9025
?0 .... ;X_' 10 _ " S S .... " ] , i S
-].12 -!._? 1.71 q.£q &.E_ 7.5P 8.84 1_.52
-E.72 -3.C7 1.06 5.8_ ".8_ LC*TZ 12.57 15.2_
-]._ -_._7 -1.EZ _*U_ _.67 _.u7 la.li 13.57
-11.8_ -_.21 -2._5 2-71 8-_? _._? I0.2_ lq._
-1_*75 -3._2 -_.93 1._7 5.81 . 7.32 _._ _3.37
-1E.CE -11._ _ -_._2 1._1 _*82 7.'_ ?.8( lq._E
-I8._2 -lk.13 -_-71 *72 5.51 _.._ 1_._7 15057
-2U.87 -15.81 -?*_[ -oUT _.'$ _*77 1_.3_ 1_.E_
-27.23 -2[.92 -11.09 -1-27 5.(J7 6._ 11.7_ 18._
-_(_*_3 -2_*77 -13.23 -2._ _*_2 3._ 11.7_ 1_*_
°3_.55 -27._ -ir*_ o_._ _.£_ 7.7_ 11.5_ 1..3(
-37.18 -2_*_3 -17.85 -G.I? 1._5 5._ _°qq 17._5
-3_-37 -27._? -17.$q -7.79 -1-_ _._( 5.58 12.3!
-26.C3 -2_*_3 -1_.52 -7-= c -2*81 ._ 3.C3 9._
-_5.75 -18._5 -lZ-_ -F°21 --81 1-(1 3.58 8.qZ
-17*_3 -1_._ -T.g3 -Z*27 1.37 ?.33 5.2_ _._
-12.18 -_.9_ -?.77 1.U(I _.2{ ¸ _*?E 7.5_ 1C.93
-7._2 -_.86 -._7 _-71 6-87 _._ _.3_ 12.23
-q*8t I -_.2_ 1-8_ _*81 8-_2 9._I IC._8 12.3C
-2.38 -._3 3._5 7*33 _.34 ii._2 12._8 15.17
-2.12 *_ q.53 B*57 11.18 1_*(1 13.?_ 1_-8_
-1.2_ 1.33 5.T_ _*_ 11.73 i_.3_ I,.87 17.37
-1.21 1.F3 _.79 1_-bq 12.78 1_.Z _ 15.57 18._
-1.31 1.20 5-35 I0._I 13.51 15.17 16._8 1_._
-2.31 ._1 _.9_ _0.9C Iq.12 1[.87 17.52 2_.8_
-_.35 .17 S*_2 11-09 lq*&l Ib*5e I$.2_ 22._I
-q*13 -.07 $.23 12.Sq 16.60 1909_ 20.89 2901_
-S*6q -1.16 9*79 12*78 17.22 19.69 21*95 26.93
-i.q_ ol.71 9.S2 12.$9 370S8 20.28 22069 2742
-7*98 -2.97 _*95 12.19 17*03 19.71 22.18 27.27
-8.23 -3._0 _*OS 21098 15._2 19o08 21*52 26.97
-8.38 -3.59 3.57 20.83 19.91 18.05 20*qS 25.25
-9081 -q.q_ 3.2S 20097 15.9_ 18.57 21*19 2_.39
-9.97 -q.q3 3053 11*50 15*68 19._6 22,06 27._2
-9.23 -3098 _o19 22.29 17*98 28*82 23.C8 28.9_
-8.70 -3.10 S.3s 13.56 15.83 22.92 29.22 31*08
-7.82 -2.15 5.$9 28*38 19.39 72.29 28*9_ 3ooq_
-5.$9 -.98 6.82 lq.S? 1_.$8 22.33 28.818 3C*Oq
-q°39 ,_O 7.83 19028 20.09 22.&9 25.12 30.32
-2*86 245 9.30 15*qq 21.05 23.99 29*92 30*78
-1.28 3.q7 10.78 18.10 22*81 29.q1 27.80 32.72
*oq q*78 12.18 19.89 28*23 26,8_ _9.2_ 38*20
-.35 q.93 13.28 21.35 2_.55 29.55 32028 37.77
-*82 5.17 23.88 22*5Q 28.09 31.16 33.99 39*83
-.19 5.Sq le.69 23.73 29.57 32.78 35.73 81.82
1*82 7.05 19.80 28*59 30.19 33.30 36*19 q2.oq
2.12 ff.69 18*31 28*98 30.50 33.55 36*38 82*19
2*81 8.55 17.85 _5.35 32.09 35.25 38*19 qq*lS
q.97 10.33 19.26 28.20 33.96 37.13 q0.09 85*06
3.85 9.85 19*qg 29*12 35.33 38°75 q1.89 88.37
1.88 8.87 19.32 20o16 37.16 81.01 qq*59 91*89
1.87 6.07 1,.72 30.57 37.56 91*82 qq.96 52.27
3.18 9,68 19.78 29°88 3S.qO 39.99 83*28 90*09
2.85 ?.qS 19.68 29*90 36.51D q0.13 q3*q? SO.3G
1,08 8.30 19.56 30082 38.05 82.08 89*79 53.3_
-1.19 6.88 19.39 31.S0 39096 qq*ql q.q9 56.91
-q.27 S.lS 20002 38079 _803_ 99.55 58.37 98*_2
-3.87 q.79 18.23 31.67 90053 85.11 89.89 98.55
-9*39 .89 17*59 3_.50 99.33 51*3D 55*78 58.10
-10078 .21 17*19 39*17 99.12 51*15 56°69 58.13
-9.69 ._5 15068 320?2 83085 88.78 53.97 5q*77
-8*66 1.08 15.17 31.27 81*00 86*38 91.29 51*85
-T.q6 1.92 39._? ?S.?q 38080 83.80 88.39 97*86
-6*83 2.08 15.17 28.30 36077 81.83 85*71 58.56
-_.37 2*88 lq.63 26.88 38069 39.02 82*99 53.20
-q.18 _*01 18016 29.31 52*99 35.85 qo.o9 87*60
-3015 3*qq 13.65 23087 30.qS 38.08 37._1 _q.29
-1.95 3.98 13.18 22.38 28027 31.58 3q*sq qO.Tq
1093 - 6.39 12.68 20089 26.21 29.18 31.83 37.39
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TABLE 3.6. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JUNE
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 itkoI0--51 °°°12,28015.0001 590015000018400105000I 1,90001"-8"
0 -8.51 -_.72 -Z.Sr
1 -12o_& -%13 -7._;J
3 -lq*_° -11.33 -_*_"
-1E.2E -1_.72 -1S-7 _
5 -15.37 -13,1g -11._L.
--17.£_ -2_._ -_.EI
7 -13.3q -1S*_ -I_.L _
q -25._i -ZJ°_I -13.4_
10 -2_.75 -2_.!_ -21.4_
11 -33.19 -_7._5 -_.47
1_ -_8.8_ -_1._q -_,2 _
13 -ql.39 -]_*_ -?LI._II
1_ -_2._3 -13.71 -)_.72
17 -1_.79 -11.53 -_.JT
19 -_*_9 -Z._2 -I.57
_1 -2.71 -.71 1.!_!1
_3 -.5_ I._ 3.1_
25 -.57 2.1_ 3*q_
2_ -1.2E 1.7_ 3*27
2? -Z*lq 1.09 2._
28 --3.12 ,S2 2.29
_9 -2,57 ,Gq 2,39
30 -2o3S 1,21 2,9_
-3Y-----_51l .... [,_l.q ----2,94
32 -2.83 .92 2.73
33 :3.0G _77 2.6_
39 -5.29 -.80 1.38
35 -_.14 .20 2.31
36 -2.85 1.59 3.86
37 *.60 3,69 $,70
38 .35 q.63 6.89
39 2.18 S.3q 8.37
qO q.57 B.q9 39.32
91 q.65 8.8_ 10.87
92 5.95 9°89 __11_197
93 7.38 11.8q lq.00
qq 9.83 lq.32 18.50
95 tO.23 19.95 27.23
98 1D.92 15.83 13.21
97 11.65 18.79 19.27
93 13.93 18.99 21.qq
W§- 12,72 28.'_1- ....... [1_
50 11.90 17.65 20.q_
81 9WS_l - 1%98 lg,05
52 3.99 15.20 18.q5
89 9.29 16.00 19.25
55--- _.qx -YG-;I_ ----_l-r;w_
56 12.99 18.29 21.27
_7 1._J5 _._31[ 1-5388
58 -3.99 8.7_ 10.21
59 _ - 1,68 6,60
60 2.19 10.31 19.27
-.'.3[ -1.2! I.;[ _.10 [._1 _.7[ 7.62 9*91
-_.23 -_.:q .72 q*R 7.73 3.J_ 1:.63 13.51
-7.64 -u._? -.[1 3._7 _._ 7._ 9.Z_ 12.27
-'._; -._7 -1._ 3.1_ 5.?] 7._7 8._9 11.8_
-.._ -_._ -_._7 2.70 5.77 7_7 9._? 12.23
-i[._ -_*T_ -_*r2 2._ 5*77 7._C 9.?1 1_.81
-2_._ -l_*_ ¸ -_*65 _.75 °*_3 !_*17 16*2_ 72._
-_*_Z -1_.5U -_*ql 2°79 10.01 !_._ _7._ _5.1_
-_'1o?1_ -1_._ -_.51 2.24 7._9 11._ 1_.3_ !9*7_
-1?*_ -_._[_ -_-_ 3._ 7.17 _.95 21.5_ _5.8_
-_.2_ -_.11 -.27 q.57 7*59 9.91 _0-_? lq.25
-L!.Tq -_._2 _*71 _*(2 9.15 _*59 21.8_ l_.qG
.£_ r._[ _*_t !3.37 _£.76 17._8 18._ _C.78
_._ _*_! lr_*6S 1_*_1 1_._3 _.1_ _9.3_ 21.91
_.?J 7._ 11._ _5*1_ 17._ 19.C1 2C.27 22.87
q._ 7._q 11.73 _5*35 18.$2 _3.I_ 21.9_ 29.2_
_.75 7*81 1_.(5 !£*_a 29.J_ 2C.33 22.3& _.37
q*21 ?*70 13.11 18.52 22.01 23.93 25.7C 29.39
q.29 ?*Tq 23.20 13.qS 21.90 23*80 2S.SS 29*26
q.62 3.23 13.52 18.81 22.22 28.09 28.82 29.38
4.90 8._G 13.98 19.50 23.06 25.93 26.83 3O*SS
q.71 8.29 13.86 19.92 23.01 Zq*96 28.8C 30.55
q.85 8.31 lq*O0 19.65 23.35 25.37 27.22 31.05
3*79 8*0q lq*71 21.37 25.87 28*09 30.21 39.70
_.80 8.76 15.21 21.66 25*S2 28.11 30.21 39.56
5.97 10.17 16.58 23.28 27.38 29.69 31.82 36.201
7.5_ 12.00 18*31 ?q.61 28.67 3C.91 32.97 37.21
8.95 13.03 19.37 25.71 29.80 32*08 39.12 38.q0
20.57 19.57 20.78 _6.95 30.99 33.20 35.22 39.90
12.35 16.07 21.83 27.56 31.2& 33.30 35.18 39.05
13.09 17.10 23._3 29.56 33.58 35.79 37.82 92.92
lq.28 18.98 25.00 31.52 35.71 38.02 90.15 qq.5q
18.36 20.65 27.29 33*99 38.22 90*58 92*75 97.22
18.88 23.1E 29.83 36*99 90*79 93.18 q5.33 99*82
19.71 29*22 31.22 38.22 92.73 95.21 q7._9 52.20
20.8_ 25.q9 32.78 q0.07 qq.7? 97.35 99.73 59.69
21.9_ 26.90 39*53 92.16 97.03 99.79 52.28 57*92
2_.10 28.95 38.95 93*98 98.80 51.97 53.92 58.98
2q*1s 29.60 38*Qq qG*q9 51.53 513.93 57.68 63--37-
23.95 28.95 37.98 q6.oO 51.50 59.53 87.33 G3.06
22.92 28.53 38.00 97.q7 53.58 56.95 50. Oq SS*92
21*99 28.91 38.36 q8.32 59.7q 58.28 61.93 89*29
2D,77 27,39 38,91 q9,99 57,05 60,97 69*57 72,0_
22.78 29.20 39.18 99.12 55.59 59.C8 52.32 89.03
22.98 29.89 39.96 99.98 55.9_ 89.50 62-77 --_'_'E_-
29.55 30.55 39.82 99.10 55.08 58.38 81*q0 67.65
18.11 25.81 37.79 99*67 57.37 61*61 65.50 73*_q
15.06 23.87 37.53 _1.19 60.00 69.85 69.30 78.50
11.99 21.76 36.92 52.09 51.56 87*25 72.19 82,4I
18.58 26.q0 38.53 50.&6 58.99 62.79 66.75 79.93
23,90 38.90 99.89 53.26 62.89 87.19 - _38(
23.02 35.29 97*98 55.35 59.69 _3.&7 72.91
22.17 33*80 95.03 52.39 58.85 G0.18 87.88
21.30 31.95 92.60 99.97 53.29 56.73 83.90
20.93 30.31 q0.19 96*55 50.08 53.28 S*_q
19.56 28.86 37.76 93.63 95.86 _9.63 55.96
-- 18.69 27.01 _5.39 q0.71 93.66 96.38 -Sl_q
17.89 25.17 32.90 37.78 qO.q3 92.89 97.96
15.96 23.72 3Q.97 39.83 37.23 39.93 93.90
18.09 22.07 26.06 31.91 3q.Oq 35.99 qo.02
%'1"---- -2.10 S.S6--IO-_i_ - 1_.51
62 -3.93 6.81 10.79 15.13
89 -.00 7.17 10,6_ lq.93
GS ..... _[ --- 7,39 _O,S_ lq.O?
66 1.36 ?.99 20,qG 13.89
87 2.Oq 7.65 10.35 - 1_._
85 2.78 7.85 10.31 12.98
s_J --- 3._9 --I'_O --- _o.2o 12.6o
TO q.13 8.16 30.11 12.23
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TABLE 3.7. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHT AND LEFT CRO_WIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JULY
_umulative Percentage Probability
























28 q. 97 1.12




3_ 5. ss _ .....
3q 5.56 9.18
-3*_C -2.6_ -1.09 1.33
-7.qZ -G*_1 -3.66 .$1
-8.E_ -7.C3 -4.36 -.23
-8._0 -7.33 -_.67 -*54
-g.3r -7.81 -4.99 -.cq
-?.71 -8.ll -5.19 -.66
-g*97 -8.29 -5.24 -._2
-3.69 -3.01 -4.35 -._1
-9.97 -P*2_ -_.D_ -.07
-10.$7 -_.91 -_.37 .13
-11.9_ -_*78 -_.87 -1£
-13._D -11.15 -6*?0 *71
-15._ -!_.62 -7*53 *36
-16.77 -1_.71 -_.1_ *qq
-lq*qD -11.71 -E._2 *77
-9.25 -7*16 -3.65 1.35
-q*87 -3.q[ -.87 _.13
-1.?_ -.80 1.28 q.51
• 8_ 1.87 _.74 (.65
3.4_ q.q2 _.11 g.7_
q°q_ _.&C 7.66 10.86
5.43 G.72 8*08 12.73
7.01 8.27 10.58 14.08
8.2_ g*q_ 11.67 1_.05
9.08 10.31 12.53 15.87
9o24 !0.83 12°_8 16.51
8.4_ l_*P_ 12.73 1_.57
8.1_ 3.75 12.68 17.21
9.06 10,51 13,16 17.Zq
10.3$ 11*89 lq.Ss I|o75
so.$4 .... _Z_42 .. _.?p. • Is.7_
11.07 12.67 18.89 20.11
11.56 13.11 16o21 20.86
10.74 " 12.98 18.92 21.10













9.89 -- 1£,-?1 -- 13.84 17.57
12o03 23._3 15.82 29.02
9.10 11.58 14*19 19.01
• q*63 -I_._0 18.54 22.23
1G.T& 13.85 20.49 24.03
15._8--1_1_ 29.24 24.28
17.61 19.64 21.85 28.87
19.17 21.31 --_3_._k 27,_7
21.09 23.31 25.74 30.14
21.Z3 23._TE 26.55 31.88
23.85 26.34 29.05 33.98
47 ....... _J[i_*_1 26"75 29*68 38"01
48 19.54 25.07 27*74 30*65 35.94
q_ ZZ.55 ZT*EF --1_I_ ...... _ ..... _'7G
50 23.03 28.19 30.69 33.41 38.3£














68 1. S6 8.29
167 £ * _q 8 • _b
E8 3*99 9.37
5_ 5 • 41 lUeUb
70 S0711 -- -- 191+S - "r lZiS"
23.08 26.28 29.77 36.11
18.98 22.66 28.68 33.96
15.34 +-_----_ ..... 32;30
12.43 18.84 21.83 30.33
ZZ.qE - " I_%_J_ - 21.82 30.$7
9.sq 14.17 19.22 28.38
























6.64 12.98 24.50 42*38
-" 10.08 15._--_.3_ .... 401_6
10._2 15.45 24.58 38.75
..... 13_28 23,78 36.95
10.93 15.23 23.04 35.14
--_JL.2-S ....... 15.16 22.28 33.38
11.55 15.05 21.54 31.53
11.97 14*80 18.94 27.92
1Z.3Z .... _ .... 19.22 - 2E.IZ
14.86 16.44 24.31
3.74 5.3L 6.!_ 6.24 @.57
q.87 7.62 3.23 10.52 13.33
3.91 E°57 S._4 3.30 12.13
3.5_ 6.26 7.7? ?.67 11.8_
3*72 _*_3 3*EP _._C 12°44
3._3 £.80 . _.41 g.39 12*_q
4°5_ 7*59 3._7 !_°_ I_._I
q*65 9.D_ 9._ ii.q_ Iq.77
5.5_ 9.18 11-I_ 12*_ I_.64
&*_2 10.12 I_._7 14.25 18.33
7.11 11.56 I_.CI I£.27 2_.87
_.2_ 13*3_ lC.lq 18.72 24._
3._ 14.60 17.66 _*_7 ?_._7
3.3T 13.2_ 1_*?q I_.41 23.5?
7.55 11.1_ I_.i_ lq._? 18.77
7.13 9.71 11°i_ 12o_4 15.13
7°74 8.A3 I_*_7 12.63 i_.21
_.56 11*44 I_*47 13.42 I_.39
ii.36 13*55 13.g_ 14.54 I_._I
16.3_ '1_.7_ _C._4 21.73 23.69
17.62 19.90 71.16 ;2.31 24.7_
18._ 20.61 _1.31 _2._1 _5-I?
19.41 21.64 22*a( 23.88 2£.3_
70.15 22.49 73.78 _q*_7 _7*q_
71.21 23.95 2_.4_ 26._4 29.?_
21.74 24.67 26.38 27.7C _._I
21*33 23.97 25._2 26.76 29.52
22.92 23*62 27.10 29.47 31.29
28.13 27.00 28058 30.03 33.D1
24.84 27.55 29.16 30.84 33.$S
25.50 28.50 3D.15 31.(7 34.80
26.29 29.&3 31*47 33*1E 36.65
27.09 30.56 32.47 34.2_ 37.86
29.16 32.89 34.95 38.84 49.74
29.55 32.94 34.81 38.53 q0.08
30.18 33.41 3S.19 36*83 40.22
33.94 38.75 41.41 43.84 48.87
33.70 37.39 39.43 41.30 45.1$
34.99 38.53 _O*q7 42.2E 49.95
38*8Q qO.Eq 43*08 45.10 49*32
38.32 42.33 q_*5q 46.57 50.77
q0.99 4S.21 47.54 49.68 54. i0--
43.79 48.20 56.52 52.8_ 57.49
47.17 52.20 54.97 57.51 62._
49*27 54.20 56.92 59.42 6q.58
51.52 58.84 59.78 62*47 63.0_
52.33 57.62 60.53 63.26 68°73
52.98 57.89 69.59 63.07 68._
53.68 58.63 61.35 63.88 69.03
54.84 GD.13 63.15 65.93 71*E7
55.76 62.10 (5.59 68.79 75.41
56.32 63.28 67.10 70*62 77.89
56.56 63.85 67.86 71.55 79.16
57.87 66.11 70.65 74.82 8314_
57.32 66.03 70.32 75.22 84.32
58.13 66.98 71.86 76.34 85.59
56.78 65.99 7C.99 75*62 85.19
58.19 65.82 71*14 76.02 86.12
60.23 71.73 73.97 83*90 95.93
_5.80 55*63 71._t 76.01 86.20
[2.91 G2.05 67.08 71*70 81.25
59.12 58.82 63.30 67.59 76.47
47.2_ 55.05 59.34 53.29 71*45
qq.qO 51.53 55.49 59.08 86.31
41.52 47*96 51.51 54.77 61*50
38.b_8 44*42 87.59 50.91 5G.S2
35.89 ql*Oq 43.87 46.47 51.84
33.02 37*97 39.33 42.18 48.83
30.18 33.9_ 36.0q 37.96 81.91
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TABLE 3.8. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
AUGUST
Cumulative Percentaqe Probability
0 -5,53 -q.21 -3._I
1 -11.L9 -q._3 -7.1_
2 -11,19 -P.££ -7.q_
3 -11,12 -9.27 -7.9 _
q -22,28 -%57 -%,2. _
5 -13,29 -ID._B -3.97
E -17,27 -lf._ -8._
7 -13,1q -1[_. 71 -8,7_
% "13, _2 -1 D* 82 -9 • 3Z
3 -lq,_7 -11._3 -_.31
10 -1_ • r_ -17.89 -!:, 17
11 -19.12 -1_._9 -12. _5
12 -21,77 -I£,97 -_4*E r
13 -73,10 -1_,1_ -!5,G_
lq _19.76 -15._e -13._(
15- - ;f_',W3 -11.05 -3._q
16 -8, 89 -E. 3£ -5,1"
!7 -_.z8 -3.1u -:.c,_
ze -z._7 -.37 ._r
19 .3_ 2.25 3.zc
20 1.s2 .x._s ,._
_ f; =t_, ,._? _.u_
22 q.01 6.25 7.3R
-"3 5.23 7._I 8.q5
2q 5.52 7.P,1 8._?
25 5,_lq 7,59 3,0_
?_ q.65 7.32 0.£_"
_? ¢.59 7.3S _.73
211 7.1] 9.51 10.&6
2"J 7.o8 9.6_ lO.92
3_o ..... __, s s ...... 9_,73 11, o
31 7.37 10,25 11.6_
32 5.21 B ._5 10 . 2_
33 5.87 9.08 lO*_q
3q q,S3. 8.11 3.8q
35 2.57 5.65 0.£3
36 1.ZO _ ...... ].<J_
37 2.72 7.10 9.22
36 "e_3 5.10 7.63
39 1.75 _.58 8.93
qO -.29 5.11 7.7. _
ql 1.q_ 6.63 9.15
_2 ___,L__ 517_0 _8.5_
q3 q.55 9.82 12.37
qq -.2q 5._3 9.60
_15 1.16 7.86 11.I0
qG .13 7.26 10.71
q7 -2. q9 5.39 9.20
q_......... .:"_ss...... 7.N_ zo. 9-_
q9 .lq 7.15 10.55
50 -,53 6.57 10.01
sf ..... 12._o 5.37 _.o_
52 -1,85 . 5,62 9.2T
53 -5.15 2.63 G.qf _
5q -12.59 -3.q_ .99
55 -15.71 -9.32 -q.29
56 -2q.71 -13.92 -8.59
s_ - _z_ - _.55 -11.5_
.se -___.27 -2,_.15 -ze.oe
55 *qq.28 :30.7q -2q.18
60 --q3.89 -29.%_ -23.17
61 -37.27 -2q.91 -18.93
62 :33.63 -22_21 -].6.67
63 -29, B3 -19.37 -1q.31
5q -26.05 -15.59 -11.59
65 -22.76 -lq.13 -9.95
66 -19.Z8 -11.55 -7.80
67 -15.98 -5.10 ;_;_
ss -12.'_7 -5.58 -3.9"_
70 -8.qo -3.57 -1.23
-:.CC -!.3L .32 2.91 q.31 £.CE 5.75 7.18
-3.73 -3.21 .7_ _.77 7.7_ 3,75 10.05 1Z-Tq
-C.f,? -?,£E .11 _.SP E._1 7.C_ 8.88 11._2
-:*_U -_.07 -.1_ 3.78 5.31 7,71 3._9 !1.63
-6.S_ -_.2_ -._U 3.83 _._3 7._ 9.2? 11.89
-7._3 -q.5_ -.71 _.U2 5.81 a_3_ 9.75 12.59
-7.3_ -_.59 -.25 _.C9 5._9 8.q3 9.PE lZ.77
-7.2[ -q.q_ -.IU _.25 7.D5 5.59 10.C1 12.9_
-7.£9 -_.72 -.12 _._ 7._5 _.C_ 1_.59 13.59
-3.0_ -q.35 -.n9 _.77 7.?0 _.6_ !1.21 1_._9
-'_.1_ -_.7_ -.27 5.1_ 8.E_ 1C.C7 11.3_ 15.59
-I1_._ -c._7 -._ 5._9 lO.Oq 12.17 Iq,3_ 18.5q
-1:.13 -7.5q -._3 £.C? 11.28 13.3_ 15.12 2C.92
-13.n_ -_.25 -o_3 3.59 11._ 1_.11 _._3 21oq3
-11.1: -_._ -._5 £.b_ ;0.2_ 12,_q I_.55 19.C_
-7.53 -q.Z_ ._3 3.92 _.20 11,C0 12.5_ lg._
-Zo8[ -1.38 ?.77 G.12 8._ D,_? 11.1_ 13.53
-._ 1.13 q._3 ?.55 9.7q 1_,39 11._5 lq.13
I.E5 5.5C C.53 0._9 11.qE 12,q_ 13.q2 1_._2
q.lC 5.97 _.77 11.57 13.33 I_,39 15.29 17.18
_,8C 7.0_ 11.(_1 1_.17 ;£.21 17._q 18.37 2C.50
?.2_ 3.35 12.55 :5.97 18.!1 I_,26 20.35 22.5q
C.5_ 1D.68 lq.01 17.3_ 1_._ 2C.E_ 21.75 2q.01
9.51 11.59 1_.92 1_.1G 20.2_ 21.39 ZZ._q _q.52
10.1_ 17.31 15.71 19.1D 11,29 22.q9 23.5C 25.89
10.33 12.73 15._7 ?Q.02 22.37 23.57 2q.85 27.31
10.D2 1_.58 1[._5 70.52 _3,08 2q.q8 _5.78 28.q5
I0,21 12.8_ 17.02 _1.17 23._ 25.31 _5.55 29.q5
11.52 lq.19 17.73 21.26 23.5_ 2q,79 25._q 2M.32
17.27 lq.75 1_.58 22._2 2q.Bg 26.25 27.50 3_.09
lZ.55 15.21 lq.3q 23.q6 26.12 27,55 26.9q 31.72
17.1_ 15.92 2D°19 2qoqF 27.21 25.7? 30.12 33.0D
17.01 15.2_ 20.26 25.27 26.51 3D.29 31.92 35.30
1_.31 15.q0 20.15 2q.93 28.00 29,69 31.25 3q._E
11.73 15.15 20.qG 25.77 29.19 31,08 32.81 36.3q
10.79 i_.70 20.75 76.83 30.7q 32.89 3q.87 38.95
10.36 1_.72 21.q7 28.23 32.55 3q,99 37.1_ ql,Tq
11.53 15.72 22.22 _B.72 32.91 35,22 37.3q ql.T_
10.3_ 15.35 23.15 30.91 35._2 36.67 ql.27 q6._3
11._7 15,10 23.28 _O.q£ 35.08 37.63 35._7 qq.81
10.55 15.72 23.72 31.72 36.86 39.72 _2.37 q7.77
11.8_ 16.56 2_.58 32.29 37.27 _O.OC q2.52 q7.72
11.5_ 17.D5 25.61 _q.13 39.62 q2,65 qs.q3 51,17
1_.1q 20.I8 27.99 _5.81 qo.sq q3.62 q6.17 51.q_
1_.0_ 19.qq 2q.28 39.12 qS.q6 qs.q5 52.17 55.79
lq.6_ 21.0_ 3_.99 _0.93 q7.34 50.87 5_.12 _0.82
lq.q5 21.28 31.85 _2oq2 _9.Zq 53.00 56.q5 63.57
13.35 20.89 3?.58 q_.27 51.81 55,95 59.78 57.65
lq.7_ 21.67 32.37 q3.06 qs._ 53.76 57.25 6q-q5
lq.25 ZC.9G 31.37 ql.79 _8.50 52,20 55.6C 62.61
13.75 20.5_ 31.07 q1.60 q8.39 52,13 55.57 62.66
17.03 20.28 33.51 _2.75 _0.00 53.95 57.66 _5.23
1_.17 20,37 31._1 q2.50 _5.65 53,58 57.Z0 6q.67
10.51 17.95 29.52 q1.07 _8.52 52.53 56._D Fq.18
5.81 1q.57 28,16 qZ.Tq 50.50 55.37 59.7F 6R,91
1.1_ 11.13 25.55 q1.58 51.92 57.q0 62.q_ 72.82
-_.OO 7,32 23,3q 3_.35 q5.68 55.37 60.6_ 71.3_
-_,53 5.08 21.70 38.33 q9.02 5q.92 60.3q 71.53
-11.27 1.11 20.30 39.q9 51.87 58.G9 6q.95 77.8q
-17.0_ -q.08 16.02 36.12 q9.08 56.22 62.78 76.32
-15o82 -2.q6 19.26 38.98 52.3_ 59.70 66.q6 80.qz
-l?.q2 -.59 17.75 36.09 q7.91 59.q3 60.ql 72.76
-1D,65 .28 17.2q _q.20 q5.13 51.15 56,65 68,11
-_.80 1.21 1_.72 32.2_ _2.2_ _7.75 52.81 63.27
• -_.56 2.11 15.21 30.31 39. q0 qq.ql q9.01 58.51
-5.39 2.87 15.89 28.51 36.78 ql,33 q5.51 6q.15
-_.72 3.65 15.17 ?6.65 3q.06 38.1q q1.88 q9,62
-?.lq q.q5 lq.&6 2q.87 31.q6 35.09 38.q2 q5_3-0--
-.72 5.11 lq.lq _3.18 25.(30 32.21 35.16 q1.25
*ql 5.59 13.63 21.67 26.85 29.71 32.33 37.75
1.32 5.5q 13.11 20.28 2q.51 27.q6 29.80 3q.63
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TABLE 3.9. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
SEPTEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
















21 -1o8+ .59 +
22 -.53 1.69
_ ..... :._- " 2.22
2+ -.03 2.32
+'_-- -.SS 2.0;)
26 -1. q5 1.33








-8.53 -q.78 -3*53 -3.01
-13.11 -9.72 -8.P8 -E.2_




























-'IIe23 '--ell *?_ 2.S7
-+.1S --_71-" ....... _9+ " - " +,+_ --
-3J.O0 -1.38 .37 2.28
- -_-tij_-__f ..... "_b3 -.23 1.73


















-12.38 -7.6_ -5.35 -2.85
-12.2q -7.51 - -_.22 -2.73
_12.11 -7*71 -5.3+ -2.76
-1302$ -8.11 -5.65 -2.97
-13.18 - -8.70 -6.20 -3._7




















































































_ ..... --'8q';q_F ---2_,_T + -21*70 -I7.16
56 -3+.03 -25.+5 -21°29 -18.76
57 -36.76 -27*67 -23.26 -18._7
58 -82.$7 -32.88 -28.08 -22.89
59- -$_*OS + :2'7._; -23*60 -19.18
EO -51.15 -+0.31 -35.0_ -29.3+
• J. ....... _43"_"[+'-_'_._Y0 .... _._1 ...... -2_.37
62 -411.26 -31.9+ -33.02 -27.60
63 -q7*28 037.20 -32031 -28.99 -17.33 -2*35 12.62
6q -+E* O+ -36.1_ -31.q_ -26.23 -16.80 -2.18 12.+3
85+ -83- *O_- -35.38 -30*70-- -25.61 -18.38 " -2.02 12.32
66 -qq.O+ -3q.56 -29.97 -2q.98 -15.91 -I.88 12.2Z
67 -q2.?S -33.55 -25*08 ---28.22 -15.38 -1.87 1Z*03
58 -81*82 -32.7? -28.38 -23*61 -lq.5q . -1.50 11.8+
68 --qO*ST-_ ---31.7& -27.+9 -22*8+ -1_*_1 -2.33 11*75
3.87 5.55 E.87 7.3? ?._7
7.02 10.28 12*:T 13.E_ 17.:8
G*Oq 9.q0 11.2_ 12.3_ 10.85
5.30 8.88 18._1 12.21 1_.77
8.70 7._3 _.77 11*85 1_*88
q.48 7.82 _.87 11.3E 18.85
q.39 7.82 ?.72 11.q_ 15.C_
q.26 7.83 9.75 11.EC 15.2_
3.89 7.57 3*G_ 11*q_ 15.37
3.88 7.38 _*£_ 11.58 _.65
3.28 7.7_ 1_.2_ 12.qC 17.1_
3.28 8*32 11.1I 13.E( 1_.95
2.8_ 8.38 I1._ L8.28 28._C
_.01 8._7 12.2_ 1_._7 _1._9
3*39 _..12 I_.2 _ 15.18 71.1_
q*lq 0.98 11.C_ 18.C" 19.15
q.5_ 3*18 1_.i_ 11.75 15.71
5.87 5.95 1C*Cq 12.28 l_.q_
7._1 ?.58 II*C_ 12.3_ 18.37
8.53 10.81 12.88 13.22 1_.$C
10.31 12._7 IZ.82 lq._E 17.32
11.82 13.76 i_.38 IE*_ 18.2_
12.85 lq.7_ 18._5 17.C? 17.25
13.qE 15*_q I_.35 17*35 _.23
13.91 18.18 17.3_ 18.53 28.85
!q.82 17.D8 !8._I 19.58 2_.28
15.0+ 17.70 19.1( 20.51 2_.29
15.63 18.87 ?_*38 21.37 2_.C_
2+*79 17o37 18.80 20.18 _2.8_
18°78 18.70 Z0.30 21.78 2q.82
lS*8+ 23.08 28.8E 22.58 25.88
16*29 18.58 21.q0 23oC7 28.51
18._7 15.93 21.88 23.55 27.21
16.31 19.57 21.83 23.6_ 27.3_
18.02 20.10 22.35 28.q2 28.88
15.92 20.38 22.88 75.11 23*77
_5.78 20.28 _2.77 25.07 29*80
15*85 20*38 22._7 25.18 28*90
18*88 21.17 _3.78 28.12 31.02
17.00 21.88 28.58 27.01 3Z*Oq
18.81 21.75 28.88 26.9_ 32.1_
17.18 22.75 25.81 28._3 3q*85
17.81 23.71 28*95 23.93 3E*09
20*$2 27.0_ 30.5_ 33.03 80.5+
20*97 27.50 31.09 38.39 81*21
19.82 2G.38 29*37 33*28 q0*12
18.79 2q.04 28.17 31.2_ 37*55
18.65 28.76 28.12 31.22 37.80
18.58 28°72 28.09 31.13 37.80
15.02 23.99 27.28 30.3_ 38.55
18.70 23.00 _£.87 23*68 38.25
17.68 2q.59 28.81 31.92 39.17
13°q0 28._9 ?0.70 38*37 q2.00
1_.+8 27.0_ 31.20 35.03 82.3_
17°78 25°Eq 23*98 33*98 82.15
16*88 2+.93 28.q8 33.85 +2.27
16.85 25.17 20.70 33.86 +Z*q_
17.23 25.98 30.73 35*18 qq.23
lS.T1 25.13 30.31 35°07 +_._1
1_.76 21.79 26.21 30.27 38.8_
13.21 23.59 25.30 38*5_ 85.39
12.90 + 22.97 28.51 33.G: qq.il
12.71 22*58 27.88 32.93 q3.20
22.29 27*80 32.q_ q2.59
21.86 27.05 31.82 81.67
21.57 28*67 31.35 81.01
21.29 _6.29 30.88 q0.35
20.87 25.7q 30.21 39.+q
20.E1 25.38 29.77 38.82
20.19 28.83 29.10 37.3i
18.91 2q*85 28.£3 37.28
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TABLE 3.10. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS





































































































































-q.95 -2*?T *15 3.2[ 5.26 E.Z_ 7.38 9.87
-7.8P -q.q3 *8; 5*77 _*08 ' 13*3: 12.58 18.07
-5.5_ -_.18 -._8 _.22 7.58 _-_Z Ii.i_ lq.58
-18.32 -7.80 -2.33 3.13 G*£_ 8.58 1_.3_ lq._
-1_.0[ -9.3( -?.82 _.11 5._1 7._ 9.72 13.59
-lq.9_ -11o09 -5.10 .88 _.75 _.38 8._I 12°88
-:7._I -13._9 -6._ -._I q*21 E..53 8.67 13._8
-36.82 -15.79 -*.2_ -.7_ 9.05 5.7_ 8.17 lq*2_
-:_._ -I_.7_ -1_.28 -1.77 3.78 6.79 9.57 15.31
-23.53 -2_.1_ -1_._5 -Z._1 8.0_ 7.6= 10._£ 17.55
-SZ._q -25.3F -I_.05 -2.75 9.fq _.55 12.28 19.85
-3C._ -23.7U °IG.03 -3._6 9.£_ 3.17 13.2_ 21°79
-3_._? -3(,._Y -17.t3 -q.7q T*_2 E.EE 12.28 26o88
-27.97 -3f_.lq -I_.00 -5._C I._7 8.28 10.2_ 18.82
-3_._& -_7._? -I[.75 -5._2 I°_7 _°_2 B._ ¸15o75
-2a._5 -_2.88 -13.93 -_.9_ .79 3.98 $._8 12.91
-21.?b -17.2_ -1P.lq -2.59 1.[Z _.IE E.q9 11.31
-15.73 -11._ -£.0_ -.22 3.57 5.85 7.56 11.52
-10.76 -7.Gq -_.81 2.03 5.18 E.8E 8._q II.89
-7.2_ -q.51 -.23 3._5 _.67 8.17 9.55 12._
-_._5 -2.55 1.46 ¸ 5.3_ 7._8 9.28 16.57 13.22
-3._7 -_.56 ?.I_ - 5._Z 8._3 8.65 10._7 IZ.38
-_.,q -1.2_ ?.85 _.58 9.0_ IE.82 11.E? lq°31
-3._1 -.93 T._8 7.15 3.7_ 11°22 12.55 15.23
-_.1_ -i.31 7._7 7._q =0.2£ 11.81 13.28 16.19
-_._1 -1.98 _.G_ 7.27 10.2] 11.37 13.37 1_.q?
-C.83 _Z.18 1._ 8.96 !0.15 11.9_ 13.59 18.99
-_.03 *_._1 .95 _.81 9.83 11.87 13.$5 !7.33
-7°01 -3.71 1.81 6.58 9.|q 11.&6 13.33 1$.78
-9.03 -5.82 .21 5.79 9.q0 11.39 13.21 16.98
-11.73 -7.&3 -I.ZS 8.11 9.22 11.88 13.58 17.85
-lq.26 -9.51 -2.13' 5.28 10.00 12.62 19.03 20.00
-17.75 -12.31 -3.88 9.55 9.99 12.98 18.78 21.82
-21.93 -15.79 -_.27 3.26 9.qD 12.78 15.89 22.36
-26.6D -39.88 -9.4& .96 7.88 11.38 lq.78 21.80
-29.79 -22.70 -11.89 -.69 8._0 10.31 1.3.90 21.31
-33.37 -25.88 -13._q -1°00 G°89 11.28 15.23 23.88
-38.36 -27.99 -13.87 -°21 S°G1 13o_8 17°92 27.17
-3_°18 -29.89 -15.53 -2.16 8.11 13.21 17.89 27.57
-82.98 -32.85 -17.22 -1.58 8.58 lq.05 19.15 29.6_
-_5.07 -38.88 -19.10 -3.31 6.87 12.88 17.63 28.27
-88°7B -36.25 -19.93 -3°81 8.91 12.71 1$°08 29.03
T88.33 -37.55 -20.88 -q.13 6.68 12.58 18.03 29.29
-89.76 -38.71 -21.88 -q.qq $.61 12.70 18.29 29.83
-88.67 -38.15 -21.88 -5.53 q.99 10.78 I$.1_ 27.09
-89.97 -39.82 -23.D6 -6.73 3.81 9°62 lq.95 25.97
-50.80 -86.29 -28.00 -7.71 2.80 8.58 13.96 2_.87
-52.57 -81.78 -25.08 -8.31 2.88 8.82 13.88 25.16
-52.98 -82.87 -28.17 -9.87 .68 6.83 11.75 22_73
-58.25 -83.88 -27.69 -il.58 -1.12 q.61 9.88 20.76
-55.21 -85.16 -29.59 -lq.01 -3.97 I°57 6.65 17.1_
-55.23 -85.08 -29.35 -13.62 -3._8 2.11 7.28 17.88
-58.77 -qE.70 -31.08 -15.87 -8.q0 .15 5.28 15.76
-57.87 -87.85 -31.90 -16.38 -$.38 -.82 q.25 lq.72
-58.36 -98.85 -33.17 -17.89 -8.08 -2.62 2.37 12.86
-59.75 -89.99 -33._8 -17.67 -7.82 -1.77 3.82 lq,Iq
-60.98 -50.85 -38.18 -17.91 -7.82 -1.68 3.$7 lq.83
-8_.29 -53.09 -35.73 -18.37 -7.17 -1.01 q.66 18.3$
-65.01 -53.11 -38.67 -16.23 -q.3q 2.21 8.23 20.6_
-63.28 -91.6$ -33.85 -15.63 -q.01 2.39 8.26 20.q0
-8_.86 -S2.qO -33.08 -13.75 -2.30 5.86 11.56 28.88
_6_o_ -5_°69 _31o_5 -12o_1 _°_7 _o_2 12o97 _9_86
-81._ -_8.85 _o_2 -11o19 °96 7°65 13o79 26_8
-98o8_ -_6o92 "28._9 -1_o_6 1o83 8°37 1_o39 2_o8_
_56o76 -_5o_8 °26.96 -8°85 2°83 9°27 15o18 27_38
-8_o73 -_3o2_ -25o_3 °7°62 3°87 1_o_9 16o_ 28°_
°52°$8 _1o_ -23o9_ -$o_ 8°88 11o1_ 15o83 28o6_
-50.6q -39.55 -22'37 -5.18 5.90 12.00 17.61 29_i9-
-88*86 -37.6q -28.88 -q.05 $.78 12.78 18*22 29°53
-_6*q_ -35.80 -19*38 -2.81 7.83 13.68 19*07 30.1$
-qq.ql -33.97 -17.78 -1*59 8.85 lq.Eo 19*88 30.79
42
TABLE 3.11. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
NOVEMBER
A*t,ko,I0.'3 I '.0001
0 -10old -7.9q -_.3 _
2__ -----_-_ _ ..... -Z _ • 73 - Z4 • _
3 -24.03 -19.E_ "17.Ell:
q -26*00 -22.2q -20.0U
E -30.76 -25.83 -=3.qq
6 _35.19 -29.80 27.2r
7 -39.20 -33.45 -3U._
8 -q@°35 -38._5 -34.3_
9 -48.61 -41.92 -22.67
10 ____:53._1 __ -4(._9 -4_.C_
11 -55.06 -5_.38 -_G.E(
13 -59.14 -51.71 -aS.11
14 -53.97 -47.31 -q4.0 _
15 *45.57 -40._I -77._q
16 -35.85 -33.94 -31._E
1e -25.26 -zz.zz -_o.3_
19 -20._7 -17.20 -]E.E_
_0 -17.81 -14.63 -13.0_
71 -16.85 -1_.7C -12.1_
22 -17.5q -14.21 -1_.C_
23 -JS_[O ..... -15.28 -13._7
24 -21.1G -17.29 o15.42
25 -21.Z1 -21.83 -30.3_
28 -31 . O_ -2S.68 -24001
25 -zS._z - --zg, w, -27.zZ
Cumulative Percentage Probability




















































































31 -q1019 -38•18 -32.23 _29.04 -23.26
32 _-43_$1 _ -37_@ ...... -34.71 -31.58 -25,90
33 -@°.El -82.95 -39.72 -36.21 -29.8q
3@ -98,@0 - -q7_28 -43*83 -q0*08 -33.26
33 -$7.35 -50001 -qGeqS -@2.57 -35.5@
3_ -451*52 -5q00@ -90.22 *46.07 -38.52
38 -67.03 _8* 8Z -98.84 -50.51 -42.65
39 -_+|_ .... -[_0_1 - "57.d2 -92.97 -qq.q9
qO -71.78 "_3*q2 -99.39 -55.01 -@7.0@
41 -_*@_ .... =G2.99 -59.17 -59.01 -qT.qS














68 98 -62o_3 ..... _E°G6 -$q.9_
q@ -68.23 -61.$6 -68.32 -5@.80
@S --74.8S "1 =G?*25 -63.58 -59.57
@6 -7S.35 -68.61 -64.86 -60.78
47 -8i.81 -?3.SO 69.48 65.10
q8 -87*90 -78.71 -7@.26 -59*41
49 -----:_2;b'O-------:k_- ..... =_7.14 +-72.$0
50 -96.09 -88.08 -81*23 -75.95
51 -99.q0 :88._5 -83.9_ -78.46
$2 -99.79 -89.89 -84.44 -78.99
$3 -103*Z_--- _92_38 -87.11 -81.38
Sq -100*50 -90.q7 -85.61 -80.32
3 _ - -- -'-='_J_.%"f ..... :_d; _t'--- :e@.57- -79.46
56 -20S*8q -9q*79 -89.qq -83.62
S8 -101*qq -96.85 -91.21; -85.13
S9 ---l_J_-._-- ;90_4g "85.72 -80._6
60 -110.10 -98.80 -93.(_ -86.98
-gl---" -105. m7 "--_J_.'+O'_--='tJ'2";_ - "86.17
&2 -2O?.qT -95 .89 -90.28 *8q.18
g3 + --;_-_J'3.&'_-- -_8.1_ -82*19
68 -102*&? -91.50 -86.08 -80.I9
6G -97.71 -86.97 -82.77 -76*11
G? - --_'_';31-_----_Sq_"rT----+-_J.--G7 -74.12
60 -92.51 -82*58 -77.$7 -72*12
|_ *_Sl.---" -B0-;38 -75,87 -70.13
































































































TABLE 3.12. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSV_ND COMPONENTS
30 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
DECEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 it,ko,lo.,3,l ,.ooo1 2.28o15.oooI ,5.9oo)5o.ooo),.,ool95.oooI 7.,2ol,.oooI--.--5
0 -10.71 -8._4
i -z0.27 -15,91

















































31 -81.86 -50.88 -45.17
32 -G7*66 -55_q_ -q.sO
33 -73.29 -59.88 -53.50
38 -77.81 -63.45 -_5.68
35 -81.19 -66*60 -59.5_
36 -85.1__7 __ -6g.__Z -62t$3
37 -_2.13 -75.50 -67.88
38 -96.80 -08*81 -72.10
39 -108.15 -05.00 -?5.72
qO -107.63 -07.87 -78.30
81 -109.08 -8918 -79.51
82 -107098 -68.27 -76.72
-78.53
88 -106.12 -86.75 -77.3&
#S -120.22 -83.96 -80.17
86 -132*17 -91.65 -81.71
87 -112.27 -91.78 -81.79
88 -112.15 -91.52 -81._7
89 -111.8_ ..... -91.33 -81.39
50 -110.87 -90.39 -80.5_
51 -112.37 -91.87 -81.94
52 -112032 -91*84 -81.62
53 -213.39 -92.63 -82.58
Sq -117.03 -95.67 -85.33
55 -118.92 -97.qE -87.07
56 -128.19 -102.18 -91,52
S7 -123.18 -101.69 -91.25
58 -112.78 -92.71 -82.98
S9 -117.69 -57.90 -87.57
60 -112.92 -9q.qq -85.q_
62 -115.79 -95.96 -86.35
_3 -108,_? -90.24 -81.22
Gq -101.72 -89.35 -75.99
$S "-_q.60 -78.88 -70._7
66 -87.87 -72.59 -65.39
$7 _80.35 -6_.72 -_0.1_
68 -73.52 -61.07 -95.04
$2 -,-sS.qi -55.25 -89.82









































-4.Z5 -1*01 Z,22 _.30 5,W5 6*51 8.5q
-7*ZZ -.96 5,EZ 9,79 12,C9 14*2_ 18,58
-I_.7_ -3,61 _.01 7. Z7 3,62 !1,78 18,24
-1Z.31 -_.5(: ,_P 4.E£ 7,11 9.33 13,91
-i_.32 -9.17 -_°_ 2.3_ 3,i_ 7,47 12,29
-19,_2 -11.3£ -3,4P 1,73 _.55 7,1_ 1_,51
*Z_o42 -13._4 -5.4_ .02 3o_4 5,31 11,$2
-_S._1 -1_,45 -7°08 -I.[_ 2.2_ 5*33 11,84
-2)*09 -I_.34 -3._0 -3,ZE 1,Z5 4*65 11,5C
-Z3.1(' -21,_5 -:_.2_ -2._2 1.2_ 4,9_ 12,23
-37.U3 -24*_ -11,56 -3*35 1,i_ 5,3_ 13,_1
-Z3,22 -2_*[i *:_°22 -4.77 -.G_ _,23 13,14
-41*37 -2_,44 -!_._i -6,35 -I,5_ 2,81 11-$5
-41,17 -2F.9_ -I_,78 -8,92 "_*_ -.8_ 7.£1
-3_,7_ -27,3Z -17,_£ -!;).U5 -G*1 _ -Z*GE q,E7
-3_.7Z -2_.[7 -15.43 -9,21 -5,7? -2,Eq 3,8_
-_,73 -21,37 -13.01 -7,£2 -_,6_ -i,92 3,71
-24,74 -17,4_ -10.18 -E,q_ -2*gC -,_? _,38
-19.5_ -13.21 -3,34 -Z,73 -,47 1,81 5,91
-1_,01 -".Z( -3°Z_ ,37 2,43 4,33 8,25
-I_,5C -_,33 -1.20 2,46 q,q3 6,33 I_*IE
-13,24 -5,89 -.£" 2,_I _°81 6*55 1C,18
-11.15 -5*33 -.6? _,75 _°64 6,38 9,91
-1_.5( ¸ -_._9 -,58 Z,13 _,2Z 7,1_ 11,13
-I_,71 -8,01 -1,31 3,01 . 5,39 7,58 12-_9
-17.1_ -?,59 -2,03 2,84 5,53 8,CC 13,_9
-13,30 -10,84 -2,1_ 3,_I 6,98 9,31 15,19
-Z_*03 -11,_2 -2,23 3,_5 7,2C 10,27 16,6C
-21,09 -9 • 76 1,52 8,62 22*83 16*52 24,Iq
-23.63 -20.86 2.50 10*93 1S*S& 19.63 26.83
-25.97 -!1.21 3.08 12*28 17,31 21.87 "1 32*5_
-28.88 -22o59 3.70 lq.21 19.99 25.31 3_.26
-31.93 -13.97 9.59 16.28 22,65 28.98 q0.71
-33.77 -18.03 5.70 18.93 29°83 31.97 _5.17
-39.95 -25.22 5.51 16.88 26,Z"t 33.00 86.97
-37.99 -16.81 5.18 19.08 26.7_ 33*78 98o31
-39.90 -17.Z6 5.38 19.97 _8._1 3S_qO S0*65
-92.75 -18.06 6.68 22.56 31.33 39.38 58.02
-qs.qO -18o70 7.99 25.21 38.6_ 93*80 &t.3q
-97.29 -18.85 9.58 27.92 38.01 87.29 66.88
-88*98 -19.G5 9.68 Z8.59 39.01 98*56 68*38
-q9.95 -20.39 9.17 28.28 38.79 98.38 88.30
-89.86 -20.20 9.06 27.93 38*32 97*86 _ 67.58
-99.19 -19.70 9.79 26.73 39.19 88.80 68.53
-_8.61 -19.85 8.90 27.85 37.&6 q7°oq 66.81
-50013 -20.08 9.97 29.35 40.02 q9.82 70._7
-53.25 -20.79 9.67 29.31 80*13 50.07 70.59
-51.32 -ZO.8q 9.68 29.29 80.11 50.06 70.59
-91.15 ...... -20.8_ 9.83 29.56 qo.qo . 50.35 7039 !
-50.91 -20.83 i0.05 29.70 40.52 50.87 71.00
-50.69 -20*80 5.10 28.37 36.99 86.78 68.88
-51.50 -21.06 9.37 29.00 39.81 q9.79 70.29
-50.93 -20.28 10.89 30.25 81.19 51*16 71.89
-51.76 -20.95 9.87 29.7q q0*69 50.78 71.50
-53.63 -21.9_ 9.76 30.20 q1*86 5!-80 73.15
-55.23 -23.36 8.97 29.00 80.31 50.70 72.16
-58.86 -26°19 6.98 27.55 39.15 89.61 71.81
-59.90 -27.51 q.38 29.95 36.27 86.68 68.16
-93.18 -23.38 6.82 25.6_ 36*22 95.98 66*02
-57.qq -27.32 2.61 22.23 32.53 82*76 63.06
-58.05 -30*52 -3.19 18.50 28*25 33.20 S1.68
_60.39 " -29.09 2.25 22.93 33.5S -- 9-3_76 -Sq-BS
-9_.92 -27.q9 1.98 20.92 31.37 80.97 60.80
-83'S$ -25.93 2.72 19*55 29.37 38,39 _7.02
-90.15 -28.37 1.92 18.05 27.20 35*62 52*99
-9¢.73 -22.79 1.19 1_.58 25.08 32.89 4_._91
-q3.31 -21.22 .86 19.10 22.98 30.18 85.02
"39.89 -19.66 .97 13.52 20'80 .... 27.91 --_1_.(-
-36.97 -18.09 .38 12*$D 18.85 28.86 37.33
-33.17 -16.83 .11 10.85 1_,76 22.19 _3._0
-28.79 -18.97 -.lq 9.82 18.69 19.52 2_.S1
TABLE 4. t. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JANUARY
Cumulative'Percentage Probability
,Air(kin)l 0.'35 I '.000 12.280 J 5.000 115.900150.000184.100195.000197.720199.000199.865
0 -8.83 -6.72 -5.79
1 -27.50 -12.98 -20.7q
2 _ ._S.09 -10.I3 -9.03
3 -2q.13 -s.9s -e.q5
5 -lq,q9 -7.97 -q,81
6 -lqe25 -7.09 -3.82
7 -15.89 -7.53 -9.58
8 --25.q9 -7.53 -3.19
9 -27.83 -7.97 -3.19
10 -25.07 -8.27 -3*0J
12 -16.55 -5.q3 .On
13 -10.10 -.33 q.qO
lq --7.52 2.25 • 5.qq
_8 -s.57 i.--_ - s,os-
1_ -3.05 1.88 q.TS
1? -8.88 *.80 1.98"
JJ_ -e.s3 -3.ss -2.o, _
15 -10.52 -5.89 -3.(T
20+ -11.53 -7068 -5069
21 -15.28 -9.22 -7.27
2X ...... -15+12 -11.35 -8025
23 -1?.17 -12. S0 -10.28
_q -11011 -15.51 -11.08
I| -I|.II -13.§5 -11.03
25 -+1.00 -lS*?q -12.71
2T --- --F(;YJ---- ;i-I • i_ -1_.28
II -IJ_ll -ll.IT -IO.II
nell -llolI - *II II
" N r -.;+"t"JX_: +. . _"t1.+|L___ _11,SS
31 -11;oSq -11051 -12.q3
3_ -ZI+ 30 _ '_'Ig elm.-_ -'1 q.q 5
33 -33.qq - 13.03 - 17 • 9S
3q .-_S . It -21 . IsJ_ ..... _'_20 ..+
55 -39.11 -l?.19 -22.3i;
31 _ '_l.u?.S -Z2.Sq....... _-. _.
37 - ql . 91 -I+ . 13 -23.58
31 --I_L?3 . : __+D ,L_ ..... -2S.ql
39 -q3.q3 --No 87 -2q.33
q0 .... . -412. _I -_NI . Ell
q3 -- q3 * Sl_ * 311 ,75 - 2q * 3q -17,37
qZ +-41L $1 _ _ -j.S_TZ -23.30 -15.31
q3 - q3,13 --39 * iq -23,11 -lS.O0
qq -43.10 ZS 0"/ 22 ql -15017
qS -q3.21 -29.02 -22.15 -1q,87
q6 ...... -q3*q5 -1'8o71 -21.58 713.81
q? -413023 028 * lq +" "20.8q -12.qJO
q• .... -41 . $2 . -1"11 * 77 - 15 * qs -11.q8
83 -qx * 13 -1'1 . q5 -19001 -10.85
50 -42.12 _ +_ -+__..1'6511 -19.03 -10.83
61 -_ oq3 qO -2508q -25°30 -11.10
51' "42 • 51 " - ='7 .12 -__15 . q8 -21015
53 ..... ----'_k30 -2q*77 -17.21 - 8 * 98
5q 33 SiS -lS. 16 -11.57 -_t .18
5$ - 33.31 --10 * 80 -11,71r -q,05
S$ -3_, ____ .... -15,eq ..... -e071 -.SS
S7 -39.8| -lq * 23 *$ * 68 1•63
-q .78 -2,97 -.12 ?.71
---" • 73 1.22 P.gD 15-57
-_.37 _*lq 11.87 _0.20
-1.37 k.87 I_.55 _-22
• 16 7.02 17._5 "_.25
• 7 =. 8 .Eq 20* 56 +"2.7_
1.53 10.11 2_-ql "8-70
_.85 13.00 29.n3 _5.07
_. 5_ lq .r2 31 • _ q8, 57
5.92 16.6 _ 3_.I0 qg.95
_, 55 I =.* 89 13,39 47.88
10.11 18._0 31.51 _;q.5_
£.20 15.7D 2_.3,= _'5.97
4.-_ lq._? 2q. _13 "q. Z7
5.12 1Q,82 19.88 -_5,50
1.70 5.75 1q.59 _loqq
-1.21 -'*22 10.09 16.551
-_.Sf) .q7 6.82 12077
-5*15 -1,30 11,67 10,8q
-_ .92 -205q 3.87 10,qq
-7077 -3.30 70C3 10o57
-50q8 -3,S_ '_.78 11.27
-_*lq -30i! " _,67 12.53
-5,81 -1o82 5,87 15,16
-10..x3 -3.?? $*70 1701_
5 11 -I•II 7.08 11*q2
-2.+z - z*l'*, + 8,iio 10.8+
7 IS -*S_ 10,$1 22,55
-7.$0 *08 12.60 25.12
S 59 -,58 13.13 26.93
-12*50 -2,6q 12,S0 28*35
-13.511 ..... ;3.26 .... IZ*SI 21*63
36 23 -5.10 12.18 25.q1
-16033 -6005 12.q5 25.55
-17022 -5,97 12,7q 30, _J_
-lJo$Z -5,19 13001 32.31
-17.55 -5.23 13,87 32,97


















+ .23.q3 . _ -IS,7_
_![8 ___-.._11029 -1"B.50 -11.$3 . _-2,SI 3_.3:_ qo.s8 I;s.e3
s 9 1 -_.?s - 11 • 87 -0.15 .2q 15.80 39012 1;2.76
....$0 --_,3]Lt _]_ __ -_L_JL _-0.82 -.29 l_.q8 37.39 s0.30
I1 - 1'9.181 -lq.S? -7.50 .IS lq.li; 35.82 57.q0
I12 -Zlk,L --lq• 7S -_7.88 -.qO 13.19 3q.25 55.32
I13 - 1'8.78 - lq .5r? - 0 • 20 -lo01 12.20 32.s8 53.111
fq -Zl_ lrT -1$•32 0 01 -1072 11.15 31.11 51007
110 -1'_ _S -35 o11_1 - 11• q7 -2,5q 10.0q 2_J* 511 q5.07
|11 --290 ZS - 311. qO -10.17 -3.qO 8.51 27.99 97.07
117 - 1'SkTS. -17,35 -31,03 - q • 38 7,70 26,q2 qS*lq
1;1 -_3_12 + _-JT. 78 -11.80 -5.29 8.82 2_08q 83.15
lJ -3_* _B - 1111.73 -12.0q - 6 * q3 6o22 23028 qlo3q



































































































































TABLE 4.2. CAPE HENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPON_I_TS-
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
FEBRUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Al*(ko,lo.'351 '.O001 2.29015.0001 ,5.,00)50.0001 84.'00195.000i,7.720i99.0001
0 -8.98 -6.88 -5.88
1 -15.gq -11._1 -_.zl
2 -z_zz _ -9.3_ -7.0,
3 -13.57 -8._5 -5.70
q -13*88 -7._1 -q.77
G -15918 -7._ -3.88
7 -17.02 -8.36 -_*1 _
9 -21.75 -10.78 -5.q7
10 -23.51 -11.61 -E*B r
11 ' -z_J_ - -11.99 -_.g2
12 -21.q0 -8.98 -2.9f
13 -17.36 -5.8_ -.2_










































-1§_ 7_ -12.6T -20.69





































jO ...... °67 12.88
61 -9.02 q.60
__ _ -s.Z3 8,o6
63 -9073 3.31
- ° ......




_8 ..... -11.30 .27
iS -11*S3 -.27




























-_.79 -2.81 *25 3.)2 _.30 6.38 7.3q _ _ _9.)5
-_.8) ----2.q9 _.?q 10.97 15.31 17.70 1q.89 zq.q3
-_.52 ,05 ?*lq 1_.23 18-8D 21.32 23.63 28.81
-,.9_ _.1_ 1_*_5 17.92 23-00 ?5.79 23.3_ 3_.68
-1.6_ _.93 17.6q _1.38 _._5 _C.C r 22_89 38.7_
-.3F _.5_ 15*87 "5*80 _1.8D _5.33 38.57 _5.25
*lq 7-_1 1R,F8 _-95 _7-72 81.23 qq*9C F2.5P
*qo _*F8 21._3 _q.38 82.67 _7.23 51.82 6C.08
.q9 9.79 2_-72 T8-65 q7.9_ _.C_ 57.78 87.5C
.11 10-_1 27.1_ _3.33 53.88 59.66 68.87 7_.98
.81 11.8_ 20o85 87.10 _%-89 _q.7£ 70.52 82*qI
.8_ 13.0_ 31*75 _0*8_ 83*01 69.72 75.88 98.6_
_.5_ 1_-q_ 3_.93 r_.37 6q-2C 7C.81 76.83 89.25
_._ iE*_3 3_.92 _1*_1 52-_q 68.11 73.68 85.2?
7.2_ 18o71 31.q_ q_-17 _r-$E CC.89 85.7C 7_.62
7.q_ 15.3_ 27.61 "3.87 87*_ 52-I_ 56.17 Gq._ _
C.q_ 13.2_ _?.89 38.53 _1o_9 _5.1_ 88._3 55.Q_
?.85 9,q2 1_.D8 _8.34 3q-31 _7,59 qO,G2 q6,85
*2_ _.57 1_.06 :2._E _7.87 3C.38 33.6C . _,_
-_*55 2.1_ 9.55 16-90 21-6_ ?q*Z5 26.68 31.61
-£.51 -1.1_ ?.f8 12.32 16.67 19.C_ 21.28 25.81
-7.50 -].87 _.85 _.17 13.2q 15.88 17.5_ 21.8_
-_._ -_.63 1.82 7.88 11._8 13.53 15.51 lg. Sg
-8.83 -_.9_ 1.07 7.10 10.98 13-12 15.09 19.15
-_.61 -_.7_ 1._7 7.28 11.1F 15.28 15.26 _1_ !
-_._7 -=._3 1.18 7.71 11."_ lq.29 16.83 ?_.86
-%79 -F.33 1.60 8.52 12.99 15.qE 17.71 22,38
-10*_ -_*81 ?.09 9.60 iq-qq 17.11 19.5_ 28.11
-5.75 -1.03 8.3Z 13.66 18.80 21.01 23*q0 28.35
-5.20 -.01 8*05 16.10 22.30 28.16 26*79 320Zl
-3,58 1.08 10.88 19.91 25.73 28098 3"!*09 37.97
-2.2T 3.88 13.83 22.97 29.13 32.51 35.63 82.06
-1.58 5.27 15.88 26.89 33.33 37.10 80.56 87*71
-2.55 q.55 19.55 _6*58 33.66 37.57 81.16 89.57
-5*68 3.qq lq.82 25.39 32*87 36.37 39.95 87*39
-q*59 2.79 18.28 25.89 33.07 37.18 q0.87 8_.59
-q.77 2.95 18.93 26.91 3q.63 38*88 82*79 50*86
-q*83 3.05 15.26 27.87 35.35 35.69 83*87 51.90
-q.93 3.25 15.92 28.59 36.76 81.26 85*39 53.93
-q.99 3.81 15.qq 79.86 37.86 82088 88.73 95.51
-5.55 3.36 17.19 31.02 39.93 qq.8q 89.35 58.87
-5.39 q.29 19.28 38.27 q3.gq q9.27 5q.16 8q.27
-2.78 5.80 21.66 36.52 86*10 51.37 56.22 66.23
-2*q2 7.79 25.62 39.89 q9.65 55.28 60.qq 71.12
-2.38 8.65 25.88 q2.72 53.71 59*76 65.32 78.80
.17 11.28 28.82 85.59 58.67 62.77 68.37 79*98
2,00 13.15 30.qq 87.72 58.87 65.01 70*65 82.30
2.97 18.17 31.58 88.92 60.12 66.29 71.96 83068
5.21 15.87 32.80 88.98 59.60 65.87 7D.85 82*00
6.89 17.53 38.01 50.50 61.13 66*99 72.37 83.88
7.08 17.73 3_.28 50.82 61.50 67.37 72.77 83.92
7.q8 18.32 35*18 51.96 62.81 88.78 7q.27 85.60
8.15 19.q0 36.8q _q.28 65.52 71.72 77.q1 89.16
9.96 21.27 38.81 56.39 67.67 73*99 79.62 91088
11.17 22*78 q0*78 58078 70.39 75.79 82.66 98.79
12.98 28.82 83.28 61.67 73.95 80*09 86.10 98.51
12.92 25,29 88.87 63.65 76*02 82*83 89*09 102.03
10.39 28.81 86*18 67.87 81.89 89.61 55.70 111.58
15.88 27*81 qS*90 6q.qO 76.33 82.89 88.93 101.39
21.85 32.79 89.76 66*73 77.67 93.69 8_*23 100.66
28.81 35.71 53.22 70.78 82.03 88.25 93097 105077
18.37 31*80 51.60 71.81 88*88 92*02 88.62 112.23
17.51 30028 85.97 55.71 82.83 8g.qq 95*88 109.18
16.50 28._9 q8.35 67.71 80.20 87.07 93.39 108.q8
15.65 27.88 86.73 65.61 77.80 88*50 90.67 103.3_
18.75 25.65 85.12 63.56 75.86 02.02 88.08 190.87
13.83 25.86 83.88 61.50 73.13 79.53 85.83 97.55
12.98 28*30 81.89 59.81 70.73 76._S 82.69 98*51
11.98 23.05 q0*23 57.81 68.89 78.59 80.29 92*T?
11.12 21.89 38.60 55.31 68*09 72.02 77*87 88.T3




TABLE 4.3. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MARCH
Cumulative" Percentage Probability
Aft(kin) I 0.135 I 1.000 12.280 15.000 115.900150.000184.100195.000197.720199.000199.865
0 - -S.3S -_._- -6.2E -_.15
1 -16.18 -11.7E -9*62 -7._0
2 -lq.lD -9.55 -7.3£ -q.75
3 -14t37 -7.15 -8.7n -,.nO
q -lq.63 -8.93 -_.17 -Z.17
S -1_.80 -8._8 -5._1 -"*OS
6 -lq.60 -7*66 -4.27 -*E4
-15.52 -7.7q -3.97 .12
8 -15.8G -7.42 -3.34 1.11
3 -17qG 5 -8.21 -3.Gq 1.33
10 -18.83 -8.54 -3.£_ 1.88
11 -15.89 -8°84 -3,q_ "._q
12 :ii_ ---:G_o: -.7, _._9
_3 -xl.2z -1.55 3.11 a.2o
Is -_.ss 2.os 5.4_ _.n3
ZS -q.O8 1.83 4.S e
27 -5°80 -.43 2.17
18 -8.40 -3.57 --Io 24
15 -11.10 -s .79 -q °5_
20 -13.03 -_J_l)i .... -Tiit;
21 -13.55 -10.38 -8.62
22 -15.45 -11.77 -9, 98
23 -16.33 -12.70 -20.9 _, -3.(_3
2q -17.47 -13.£4 - 17.. ;r e] -- -?.78
25 *18074 -14.58 -1_ .57 - 1_ * 38
2& - -19.$q -Zil. 32 -12o78 -11.94£
_7 -21.3_ -15 .qO *lq .02 -11 .q 2
III -ll).k,g ' -9.97 -7o80 "S.ilq
29 -2ile 37 -9.S3 -7*19 -il. I;il
38 _. 11 ,ill -1|,1S -?.Sl .-4077
31 _ -l!l.ZS -!2.03 -9.0_
32 -21.30 -1402S -10*84
33 -22.73 -25039 -11.8JI
34 -22.67 -19*32 -11.75
35 ?"21,59 _ -lqeST -11.11;
36 -ZI.Sil -lil*ill -11.40
37 -_2.0±$_ _ _ _ -.13_eJt'._ ._ -20.89
38 020011 -13030 -10011
35 -20 . _'8 -13.30 - 9.52
qO -Zl*qT - til * O0 -10 o38
4! -[3023 -1S022 -11.33
82 -22.85 -18o$3 -10.65
_3 -22 . f#l -13.33 -9.31
q_ -20.12 "11.78 -7.71
qS -17.39 -9 * 33 -5.43
46 -lqo82 -So58 -3.1m
q? -13.05 -5020 -1.40
48 -10.96 -3°18 .59
_s .... -s.85 ..... -1.9_ 1.5o
SO -806S -.73 3.11
51 -7*il? °qq q*28
52 -6 * 54 1.07 4.95
53 -10e32 -1054 2.72
5q -9058 -1012 3.13
SS -32052 -3°05 1.58
86 .... --_. 86 - 3.27 7.21
57 -.ZS ?023 10.15
58 -*93 $ * 89 10.67
59 2.?9 IO*S& 1_.32
61 -3.83 l . Oq 10.82
62 -_0 q 58 S,i_'---+ +.-M]
I;3 -S.qil il.09 8.71
Sil -6*19 3.11; ?*68
SS -6.93 2.23 I;.I17
1;6 -7.$8 1o31 5.116
E8 -9*31 -.ST 3.52
19 Ill OS I 112 2.49


















































































































12.89 17*?q 1°*_ _1.84 26.3_
IG-1£ 21.07 _7.77 26.2_ 31._ _
18-17 2q-Fq _7._, 3_.qC Z_.I_
?_.75 28.71 ' _._ _5.21 41*57
26.62 _3._C Z_*_ _C.28 _?.22
"0.67 38-11 _*_1 _5._3 5_.7_
34.Zq qZ.32 _.77 5C._E r7.27
"8*37 47*40 52._$ 56._£ 66.3_
"2-31 _2.17 _7.5C EZ*E9 72.89
_.07 55-33 6_.42 _5._? 7q.74
_1-35 49._4 _*Z_ 57.19 f£.25
_G*3 _ 43._ _G._£ 5_*02 _.97
30*97 3_-£? _9.-q qz.f[ 4_.E_
_0-25 24*87 27*41 24.75 34.5?
lq-5£ i_*£8 20.3_ 23.C5 _7._7
10-50 1_-3P 1_-38 18.3C 22.27
7o_8 I0._S 12.37 14._l 1_.27
_-41 9-9_ 11.8_ 13.¢£ 17.3q
5.23 _*'_ 1C.62 12.39 18.71
5-23 8.89 1_*_C 12o7[ 1_057
5-9_ 9*93 12-i2 14017 lq*?_
$-89 11-12 13.45 15.$9 270C1
7.81 12-62 15-_2 17.8_ 22°53
12.18 16*q_ 18.81 20*98 2S*_11
Iil.37 19.01 21.511 23090 2807_
16.18 21*24 28.08 26*62 31.95
18.1111 24*S1 27.89 30°90 37.12
_0.55 27.28 30.95 34._0 ql*IS
20°84 27.86 31.73 35.28 q2.62
20.59 25.03 31.51 35*47 42.82
20.08 211.77 30.q? 33.86 _0.88
15.93 28.67 30.37 33.78 _0.82
19.75 28.28 29.85 33°18 39094
15.52 20.38 29.93 33*20 35._1
21o29 2?.87 33*56 3i.58 41*92
22.90 30.05 33.59 37*61 45.08
2_°38 32.05 36.28 40016 48.I8
25.95 33.81 38.25 42013 50035
27.67 35.&2 qC.O0 qq*02 52033
29.$1 37.51 81o92 q9._S 5_.32
30*43 38.1_ 42*38 46*28 54.3_
31*76 3902? 43.40 47.20 55.05
33.53 41°04 45.17 _8.97 56.82
35.23 _2.68 46*78 50*55 58.33
37.37 qq*76 48*93 52.77 GO.Gg
38*41 45.59 50.17 5_*01 111*94
39.54 47*12 51.30 55.13 $3.05
_0.66 48*3_ 52.57 58*_5 114._7
43.83 50.2_ 54.87 59.12 67.92
q2.22 50.62 55.25 59.50 68.28
_q.15 53.30 58.3_ 82*57 72.53
43041 51*19 55.85 55*42 117.55
q_*111 51.32 55.2& 51;.88 11_036
qS*_7 52*95 57*07 60.85 68.66
48.91 5&.3.5 60.qq 64*20 71.97
S3.511 81.22 65._q 89.32 77.33
54.77 84.22 $9.42 74.20 84.07
52.54 02*21 G7.31 72.01 81o09
51.15 60.27 65030 _9.91 79.qq
49.32 : 58.26 63019 67072 77.07
47.49 56.2G E1.10 65.53 74.70
qS*G1; 54*27 59*00 63*35 72*34
43.83 52.26 56.90 62.17 59*97
qz*os 50*3il 54090 55*05 GT*?q
q0.23 48°34 52*80 58.51 65.311
38.41 q1;.35 50.72 5q*?q 83*03
47
TABLE 4.4. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
APRIL
Cumulative Percentage Probability
A1t(kolo--sI'°°°12.28oI soooI  59ooI oooo1 841ooI 5oooI ,,2oI--oooI
0 :-] ._. .... -_/, 97
1 -16.38 -12.37
2 -).G, 95 -'19_,56
3 -18.57 -13. _r7
q -19,75 -19°15
-2_,71 -I;,52
? -23._3 -16. n2


























































-_._? -_.ql -_.q6 . --_3 2.60 _._5 5.G2 6-61 8.65
-20.q_ -_-32 -_._8 1._8 7°k_ 11.27 13°39 15.33 19.3q
-10._ -do13 -_._3 _.sa 9.0_ 1_.29 15._0 17.7_ 22.11
-11.1 _ -_._ -_°7_ 3._B _1.1C 1_._9 18._ 20._ 25.9_
-11.qq -3°_g -_.13 5.18 13._8 l_°Sq _1.79 2q.50 3D.10
-11._? -8.2C -_._ E.?E 16°_ 21.98 25.2_ 28.2_ 3_.q_
-11°_3 -3.21 -I.G_ _.95 T?.7_ 25.31 _°93 32.25 39.12
-12.37 -_°31 -1°C3 1D°27 21.58 2Po88 32.88 36.5£ _q.l_
-12.?n -_._n -.32 i_.06 _q._ 32.q3 _&.82 qO.SE q9.2_
-lq°rr -?.5_ -.79 13.78 27.9 _ _7°C9 _2°12 q6.75 58.29
_I--C;._E- -I0°37 _°52 1_.52 _1.96 ql.?l q7.8_ 52.8_ 63.65
-17._E -iI.2_ -.Of 17.3_ ?q.75 _.97 _2.1_ 57.82 69.55
-_.3_ -_°1_ _.OT 20°_8 _7°91 _.15 5_.3_ EI°03 72°77
-11.i_ -_°_7 _._0 i_-_1 ,qo_l _.E_ 5_.12 55.11 65°_2
-7.E_ -_.2_ _°9_ 17._2 -9°98 38.08 _2°5q qE.Eq 55.1C
-_.3_ -_.21 3._0 Iq.15 _.70 31.51 _5._ 3_.7_ _5.81
-o.0£ -q°7_ i._7 1_._8 19o90 25*ql ??.22 32°28 38.8q
-_.01 -_.27 -1.30 _-ql !q°ll 19.08 21°_2 2q.33 29.53
-IL°E _ -_.2_ -?.B7 2°92 9.71 lqo08 I_°_ a 18.71 23.28
-11°_ -3.3_ -5.21 °66 G°_q 10o32 12.qi i_°33 18.28
-I_.9_ -9.2r -_.OZ -1oll 3.81 £.98 8.72 10.33 13.6q
LLO_7_ _3.1_ -°°37 -?._n _.3E _°18 G°73 8.15 11.09
-1_.87 -_°38 -_.89 -2.52 1°68 _°?_ _°83 7.19 1C.01
-11.7_ -In.l_ ¸-7.17 -_°98 2.01 q.97 _°59 8.0q 11.18
-12.77 -_.9_ -7._g -2._2 2078 E._8 7.93 9.62 13.11
-13._ _ -11°_ -7.7_ -_.08 _oE2 7.30 9°33 11.19 15.C_
-13°27 -11°17 -7°3_ -1°_E _°qq 8°?q 1C°3q 12°28 1802q
112,28 -10,00 -5017 053 6093 11,06 13,39 15,93 19079
-12.21 -9.80 -5*92 1.38 8.18 12056 19.90 17_15 21.77
-12039 -9,79 -5,02 2,30 $,62 19035 16,95 15°39 29,27
-12011 -9,90 -9,98 ._ 3,19 30,76 15068 18,39 20,87 2£,01
-12o15 -_,_q -q*52 3,12 10,75 15,_7 18,35 20087 25°02
-13,16 -10023 -_,90 3,36 11061 16099 19087 22,59 28013
-lq,qE -11,33 -5.6E 3,13 11,93 17,60 20072 23,59 29,51
-1905_ -11,38 -5073 3,09 ]1o81 17096 2D,58 23099 29°38
-12,79 -9,95 -9,78 3,29 11,26 1G,93 15,27 21,89 27,29
-11,79 -9*15 -q,q° Z*82 10013 19080 17039 1_*75 zq,E7
-12.69 -9.93 -9093 2.82 10058 15.58 18039 20.97 26.09
-1207_ -9092 -q,81 3011 11003 1601_ 18,98 21059 26,88
-12,70 -9,8_ -q,63 3.qq 11050 16,71 19057 22,21 27069
-13.7E -10,59 -9071 _,35 13°90 19°23 22,95 29,qC 33*50
-lq,95 -11,18 -9023 3,98 13020 19,19 22,92 29,92 31,63
-19.58 -11.18 -9093 q.73 29°39 20.E1 2q.oq 2T_ZO 33..7_
-19,28 -11,9G -9,81 5,GG 18019 22,89 26,81 30,09 37,09
-35,3_ -11,q3 -q.32 6.71 17,79 ?_,85 28*77 32,37 39,80
-15.32 -11.09 -3,ql 8,50 20,92 28,10 32,33 38021 qq*2q
-15°93 -11.11 -3°25 8,93 21o12 28,98 33,30 37.28 95099
-16.02 -11,80 -3.98 9,11 21,69 29,81 Tq,28 38,39 qS,8G
-15,77 -I1,35 -3,32 9013 21e58 29,61 39,03 38010 q6_q_
-15.7_ -11.2_ -3009 9.55 22,20 30035 39°89 38056 97.98
-15,90 -11,27 -2087 10,17 73,21 31062 36,25 90,50 99,28
-1_.39 -10.01 -200_ 10,28 22,61 30,56 39.99 38,96 97°27
-13,8_ -9*51 -1,63 lO,EO 22082 30,70 35,09 39003 97027
-12,9_ -8.91 -095 11,90 ?q,25 32,22 3G,GO qO,S3 98099
-19,11 -9031 -,61 12089 2&,39 35009 39,88 _9_Z9. 53,38
-12,71 -8,01 ,53 13,77 27002 35058 90,28 99058 53,51
-1309£ -8,57 031 19,08 27089 36,79 _l,EZ 96,12 55039
-18,29 -12,_2 -1,77 19075 31027 91o92 97,79 53018 59,31
-18,7_ -9,57 -095 13,8q 28013 37.35 920q2 87005 5507;
-19,7_ -9,99 003 lq,80 29,57 39,10 qq,9q 99,16 59011
-13,10 -8,23 .EO lq,30 28,03 3G,89 91,71 96,18 59,_I
-13,27 -8,qG 027 13,81 27035 36,08 90,89 95031 99,93
-13,38 -8,Sq -*03 13,31 25086 35027 90,01 q9037 53,36
-13*9_ -8087 -,37 12082 26*01 39,91 39,19 93050 52,39
-13,93 -9,27 -,81 12.32 25,qq 33,90 38055 92085 51069
-lq,05 -9,96 -1,12 11o82 29,75 33,09 37,68 91,9_ 50°62
-lq,23 -9,70 -1,96 11.32 28,10 3Z039 36088 9100_ 99,65 _
-19,98 -9,99 -I,83 10,83 23098 31,69 36013 90,25 98078
-/q.E7 -10,23 -2,17 20,33 22083 30,89 35,33 39,91 97089
-19,93 -10,93 -2,95 9,83 _2021 30819 38°58 38o_2 860_11
48
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TABLE 4.5, CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MAY
Cumulative Percentage Probability








L _7.3_99 _. -16.92
9 -25.2_ -18.02
1D .,30,_7 -21.67
11 -1q. DC -29.2[
12 -37.03 ___ -25.39
13 -36.95 -26.0_































-SO ..... _)rT.q_ -31.$1
51 -38.85 -32.36
52 -_0070 -39.06






' So "ss,_k 1 -'83._1
51 -se.0s -_7.87
62 -Sq. 58 -95.11
83 -52*05 -92°7S
65 -55.87 -37081
SS 1 __42,'81 & __35.35
67 -35.57 -32.77
89 -33.52 -27.91
-IU.C? -_.TT -q.9£ -13 5*22 8-_2 I_.32 11.99 15._2
-11._ -_._ -5.£Z -18 5-98 _*72 11.73 _3.8_ 17.55
-11._5 -_.3_ -_.37 .Sl 7.[_ 10-_2 13.:? 15.2C 19.37
-11.77 -_.Z_ -q._T ?._I _*C£ lq-2£ ' !C.7_ 19.12 _Z.9_
-12.21 -_*q3 -_.39 _*q3 11-_ !6._ I?._ _i*_I _*_3
-13.q_ -IP*?_ -_*q_ _.5_ !3-5_ 19-_7 21.5£ 2£,5( _1.5£
-13.7_ -I0._£ -I.96 £*_ 1£.£_ 21.8& _5._2 Z_*51 _5.G3
-1_.23 -11._! -_.71 f*_l 27*8_ 2_*92 78-_5 32.4q ?9-_E
-17.5_ -1_*93 -_.75 _.00 _-7_ 2_*_ _7._1 37*67 4_.2_
-I_.T_ -1_._ -r.P( _-_1 ?_,_8 _.2_ _8*_f _*_ £2*9?
-21.i_ -lr.q7 -5.18 i_.77 _3*7_ 37-_i _2.C7 _7.$7 _.62
-17.39 "I_.3_ -3.17 11*05 "5.27 3_*_ _°_ _,i_ _3.72
-12._n -9._ -3*32 5._5 I_.2_ 21,_I _q._Z _7.53 _.73
-iI,_8 -9.23 -q*_l 3,_5 !0.52 1_.?_ 17.'_ _C,_ 25._£
-11,3_ -_.2_ -_._5 *_5 6*?G 10.17 12.2_ I_.19 1_.I_
-10.57 -_.92 -_.gk -1.32 _,31 6*29 7.?q 9,_5 12,5C
-10.8S -_.ql -&.75 -_.71 1,37 _,00 5._ _ _,7_ 7,S_
-l_.eE -9._8 -7.?s -z._ -.(I_ 2._ 3.5 ° _,7( 7,1_
-11._1 -10.25 -?,ge -_,q5 -.93 1.35 2.(_ _.75 £.13
-!3._q -11.3G -_,1_ -5.?_ -1.32 ¸1,21 2,_9 3._7 G.S_
-13._ -i_._5 -_,G_ -S._& -1.27 1._ 2._ _.2_ 7,11
-lq.e? -17.1_ -I0*07 -5,31 -,SS 2._2 _._I 5.7£ 8.9_
-IS.27 -13.38 -%*88 "4._8 *81 q*3S 8.30 |*OS 11.7_
-1S,q_ -13.27 -$.82 -3.81 2.00 S*?$ 7.82 8.72 13.63
-IS.80 -1_*_8 -10.23 -_*18 _.S2 7.16 _*_$ 11.83 18.06
-16.13 -13.03 -9.$i -3.18 3.29 ?*_7 9.77 11.88 18.2_
-25*39 -13.87 -0.$6 -2.31 _.22 O*qq 10.78 12.9C 17.39
-15.81 -13*93 -9.12 -2.q2 q*27 8.59 10.56 13.15 17.66
-16.7_ -1_.23 -5.|9 -2.16 q*_O 8.911 11*95 13.75 le,_
-18.06 "lS*_q -10.19 -3.32 _*05 8.80 11._1 13.82 10*78
-19.7_ -17.80 -12.02 -q.2O $*_q 8*93 11.17 13.69 18.90
-18.57 -1S.08 -ll.SS -_.53 2*99 7.02 8.51 11.81 16*59
-l?*OO -1q.78 -lO*?q -q.q9 1.76 5.7% 8.01 lO*OS 1q,26
-17.88 -15.62 -11.53 -5.18 1.17 S*27 7.52 9.59 13*87
-l_.oe -16.86 -12.03 -6.58 -.33 3.70 5*92 7.55 12.16
-20.79 -18.93 -Iq.23 -7.73 -2°23 2.97 5.28 7.q0 11.78
-21.81 -19.33 -19.$1 -7.81 -.80 3.71 6.20 8.q9 23*20
-23.71 -20.91 -15.82 -7.92 -.02 5.08 7.88 I0.98 15o78
-2305_ -20.85 -25.36 -8.37 -.79 q.10 " 8.79 9.27 1_.3_
-23.78 -22.08 -16.18 -8.58 -.98 3.52 6.G2 9.1G 19.22
-2_.51 -21.8_ -16.82 -9.02 -1.23 3.80 6.57 9.11 29.38
-25.52 -22.5_ -27.17 -8.83 -*_8 q*o 7.86 10.58 26.21
-28.53 -23.5_ -18.11 -9.69 -1.27 _.18 7.15 9.9C 25.57
-28.01 -29.96 -19.92 -10.83 -2*29 3.30 8.35 9.16 19.55
-28.65 -25.52 -15.88 -12.07 -2.28 3.39 6.51 9.38 1S.30
-29.35 -2_.Oq -20.03 -I0.72 -1.q2 q.S9 7.50 10.9_ 27.2I
-30.80 -27.26 -20.83 -10.85 -.88 5.56 9.10 12.35 25.07
-_O.GO -27.12 -20.00 -11.00 -1.20 5.12 8.50 11.8C I$._0
-30.96 -27.3_ -20.78 -10.61 -*93 6.13 9.7_ 13.06 19.$2
-32.09 -28.3C -21.50 -10.96 -._2 8.38 10.12 13.56 20.£6
-33*59 -29.56 -22.35 -21°17 *01 7.22 11.19 19*89 22.3e
-?q.87 -30o2q -22.57 -10._8 1.22 8*89 13.11 16.99 25*01
-91._5 -36.29 -26.52 -12.38 2.16 11.53 16.69 71._3 31.23
-39.18 -39.37 -25.S2 -12.05 1.51 10.2S 25.07 19._9 28.63
-97.57 -91*21 -29*68 -11.75 6.17 17.72 29008 29.92 91.99
-ql*SO -36.97 -26.9_ -11.3_ _.16 1_.19 19.71 29.79 35.25
-90*33 -35.13 -25.65 -12.03 3*62 13.07 18.27 23.05 32.92
-38.2_ -33*38 -2_._7 -10.88 3.10 12._5 1&.89 21.39 3C*_8
-35.58 -31*93 -23.16 -10.33 2.50 10.77 15.32 19.51 28.15
-33.91 -29.66 -21.99 -9.98 2.99 9.70 13.95 27,85 25.92
-31.7_ -27.81 -29.68 -9.62 1._5 8*58 12*51 16.12 23.57
-29._7 -25°88 -19.37 -9.28 *89 7*35 10.9_ 19*29 21.0£
-27*90 -29*12 -18.18 "8*92 .33 6'25 9.57 12.58 28.81
-25.20 -22*29 -15.88 -8.58 -.2_ 5.13 8.08 10.80 16*90
-23.05 -20.41 -15.82 -8.20 -.78 _*01 6.8_ 9.08 l_.Ol
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TABLE 4.6. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIED COMgONENTS


































.3! __ -_s.88 _ZZ.3Z
33 -26o50 -22.52
3q -29.68 -25,6D
-5.2 _ -_._2 -Z.&5 -.08 2.50
-6.4_ -£.67 -3.q9 1°q5 &.38
-3.0_ -&.3O -3.12 i°8_ 6.73
-7._6 -[.77 -Z.7_ Z.OG 6.62
-7.55 -5.32 -2.&_ 2o23 7.11
-7.63 -E.OE -:.Sq 2.16 7.1[
-Soql -6.37 -_.gq _o0_ ., 7.51
-10.('I -7.81 -Z.8_ _.Z_ _.52
-11.23 -3.3_ -_.ql ?.57 9.5_
-!&._ -13.9E -5.31 _.38 _3.07
-1_.9_ -1_.92 -7°69 3*_ !q.91
-22.9_ -17._2 -3.35 3.79 16.9]
-:_.OT -I_.IE -I[_.2S 3._9 17.25
-?:.&S -18.3: -i_.39 1°_0 !W.18
-13._1 -1£._9 -9.9Z -.9_ ?.0_
-15._3 -l].q2 -6.96 -z.oq _._8
-13._ -11.69 -8.3_ -_.22 1.89
-12.61 -l_.ZU -8._3 -9°Eq -._5
-1_.72 '-11,_£ -SolS -5._5 -2,12
-13.9_ -12._t -I0.39 -_.82 -3.2?
-13.92 -12.79 -1&.Tq --7.55 -_.37
-I_.82 -13.&: -11.60 -_.38 -5.16
-15.82 -l_.Gq -12.q9 -9.15 -5.81
-16.$7 -15.3_ -13.13 -3.68 -6.23
-17.5_ -lg.?_ -13.9_ . -1Do31 -6°6_
-18.2, -16.33 -l_.q2 -10.6_ -6.78
-19.06 -17.61 -lq.98 - -10.90 -6.62
-15o26 -17.69 -- lq .83 -lO.ql -S * $9
-18.72- -11.25 -1_.$1 -10.q2 -S.22
-16.&5 -17.15 -lq.q3 -10.20 'S.gT
-19.52 -17°85 -lq.83 -10olq -Soq5
-20.G0 -18*72 -1§.31 -10.03 -q.75
-21.18 -19.25 -15.85 -10.53 -5.20
-23.62 -21.q7 -17.57 -11.51 -5._6
1-21*93 -16*17 -12.3q -6.51
-22.23 -18°79 -13*q7 -8.15
-23.22 -19.?? -1_.q2 -5.08
-2q.30 -20.69 -15.10 -5°51
-26.16 -22.30 -16.32 -10.3q
-27.65 -23.80 -17.85 -11°89
-SO,iS -25.9? :19,49 -13.00
-30.09 -26.33 -20.q9 -lq.65
-30.91 -27.28 -21.65 -16002
-31.09 -27.5q -22*02 -16.51
-31.96 -28.12 -22.16 -16.21
-35.63 -33.30 -29.07 -22.50 -15°9q
-37.6_- - -3_,Oq -3_.28 -22.90 -15.53
-38.q8 -35.80 -30.92 -23.35 -16o76
Cq0.92 -37.86 -32.32 -23.73 -15.13
-35.31 -36.36 -30.99 -22.67 -lq.35
:qi_l_ -37.90 -32.0q -22.95 -13.66
-_0.27 -37.36 -32.08 -23.89 -15.70
-q3.06 -qO°Oq -3q.56 -26°07 -17.57
J_S.8_ -.qzeSq -36.qE -27.03 -17.60
-qG.sq "q3°Zq -37.23 -27.92 -18.61
=17o32 -q3.Eq -3G.86 -26.35 -15.90
- o-$8°02 -53.75 -q9.09 -qo.6q -27.5q lq qq
-55.58 -51._ O _-l:_9 J_3] .... ;2g.76 -17.16
-65.$7 "60.69 -55°37 -q5.72 -30.75 -13.79
-58.z0 =--_4.I_ -q9.77 -q1.79 -29.q2 -12.05
-55.12 -51°33 -q7.20 -39.71 -28.03 -16.q8
_----]_8-._ -qq.57 -37.59 -25.76 -15.9q
-_8.87 -q5.59 -412.01 -35°51 -25*qq -15.37
q: WU -qZ.15 -_3'_r;tq--- --$3,q3 "-2q°IX -_q._- °
-q2.71 -35.52 -36.87 -31.35 -22.78 -lq.Z1
-_o5_---- _,_'I0 -3q.32 -25;27 -21.q5 -13.63
-36.q8 -3q.18 -31.69 -27.16 -20.12 -13*10
-3_.qu - 31 . _ - -29;13 -25.05 -18.75 -12.51
-30*3q -28.53 -26°57 -23.00 -17.q7 -11.53
35 -29.$3 -25.90 -2q.O0
36 -25. qq -25.85 -2q.12
31 -31*67 -28.11 -26.28
qO -36.72 -31.70 -29.76
ql -3805q -3q=57 --_
q2 -38.01 -3q.07 -32°12
• 3 ...... -_311_'%--- -3k;"P_- -32.91




















9.57 11.32 12.53 16*2g
9.91 11.6S 13.2_ 16*58
9.89 11.5P 13o13 1Eo3q
10.2G I1.99 13-$8 16.99
1D.37 12_1q 13.77 17o1_
ll.0q 12._6 1_.77 18.q_
12.51 19.7_ 1Eo72 2_.88
l_.Oq ¸15.51 I_.73 23o_
1E*=9 15.[1 22.1_ 27.7_
19.32 _2.7G _5.9_ _2*qG
_?*IQ _E.I? 29.87 37*9?
_5._0 3_.3G _.35 q3.23
=6.33 Zl*O_ 35°52 9q.79
22.1! 2C.97 30._9 38.7_
15.17 13.59 21o6_ 26._3
9.3q 11.7_ 1_*_5 18.71
_.19 7.C1 6.68 12.Z3
1.92 3.3q _*6q 7.3_
*IE 1.q2 2.57 q.sE
-1.02 *23 1.37 3.7_
-2.31 -io18 -olq 2.01
-3*08 -1.3_ -,89 1.2_
-3.C_ -2.9_ -1.3_ .BE
-q*01 -2*73 -1.67 .66
-_.33 -3.Cq -loB[ ,.-_
-q.32 -2*96 -1,72 .85
-q.19 -2.7q -1.ql 1.3q
-3.1q -1*57 -.13 2.85
-3.59 -2.12 -*T6 2.03
-3.25 -1.TS -.37 2.q6
-2.q3 -.7T .76 3._2
-1°3q .Sq 2*25 5.82
-1.77 °12 1056 5.q5
-1.56 .59 2.57 6.65
-2.75 -.68 1*22 5*15
-q.72 -2.83 -1.09 2.q9
-5.63 -3*73 -1*59 1*61
-5.91 -3,92 -2.10 1.67
-6.q6 -q.]6 -2*ql 1*62
-8.05 -5.53 -3.99 °03
-8.62 -6.51 -_._6 _
-10.80 -8.81 -'6.50 -2.97
-12039 -10.39 -8.56 -q*??-
-12.95 -11*00 -5.20 -5*q$
-12.37 -10.25 -8*31 -q-_"
-11*70 -9.37 -7.23 -2.81
-10.77 -8.15 -5.?q -- -.7--7--
-10.9Q -6.22 -S.75 -.65
-5.59 -6.Sq -3*73 2.05
-6.95 -6.03 -3.32 2.28
-8000 -q 078 01081 q* 31
-10.q1 -7.51 -q.83 .68
-11.26 -8.33 --- "S_g3 ......
-12.Ofl -9.08 -6.30 -.58
-11.52. -6.17 -S*09 1.ZG
-12.$0 -5.29 "So25 .02
-9.13 -S.ql -1.99 5.08
-5.99 -1*3q 2.5q 11.77
-_.72 -S.G1 -I.i$ -- _._r--
-6.13 -.82 q.06 Zq.lS
-5.05 t.6g -.SS ?*_d
-6.98 -q066 -1007 S.76
O 96 -3012 -I.S9 ]_1
-0.87 -5.30 -2*01 q*72
-8°68 -5°63 -208q 2.9q
" •-0055 -5 61 -3.21; 2,_
-8*56 -6.07 -3-72 -56
-B*q6 -6;23 -4,1_ ....
-8°37 -6*_0 -q.$O -.8_
5O
TABLE 4.7. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIRD COMPONENTS




Alt(km) I 0.135 I 1.000 i 2.280 I 5-000 I 15.900 I 50.000 I 84.100 J 95.000 J 97.720 ] 99.000 J 99.865
0 -5.39 -q.93 -3.37
1 . -9.12 -$.47 _5.14
-10._9 -?.s_ -S.lr
.q -lo.97 -a.oq -_.£_
5 -II.43 -8.50 -7.G7
6 -12*q0 -9.35 -7.9D
7 -13.86 -10.65 -9.10
9 -20.75 -16.32 -24.1_















27 - -2701i -2_._3
28 -25.72 -2_.2_



























62 $| • 1_11

























































-29.1S -2_.211 +-22.7I -19.52
ZS 52 ----_2_._G -22.E8 -19.95- °
-27.01 -29.$8 -23.98 -21.12
-29*01 -Z7.q_ ..... _2_3'77 -22.59
-29.69 -28.18 -25.53 -23.53
-3Z.1_--_4? -28.69 "ZS.qS
-38.8S -34•E5 -32.25 -27.11
-35.7S --_3 _31.74 -27.5S
-38*34 -36.32 -34o12 -30.13
-38.71 -3i.89 -34.13 ........ 13i.0|
-qO.SS -38*46 -35.36 -32.54
-42.1| -qO.2E -38.17 -34.36
-qq.39 -42.29 -qO.O0 -35.64
-qq.3q -q2.2S +- _qO.OD -35.19
-46.24 -43.95 -ql.q£ -36.53
-46.94 -94.57 -q2.o0 -37.33
"-47._2- -4_._O - +42.38 -3T*51
-qg.lq -46.49 -43.$1 -38.37
-50.53 ..... _7.74 -44.?0 -39.19
-52.04 -49.07 -45.84 -39.98
_q 38 -52.U3 _47.3_ s;TI_;TE-- .
-53.32 -50.15 -46.70 -qo*q3
_q 1U _55_7 -47.14 -q_.SS
-5G*19 -52.qq -48.35 -qO*Sq
56 99 -53.29 -q_.2S -41.$5
.68 2.70 q.ol q.72 5.38 _.7_
2.E7 G.EO 9.1e 1C.54 11.32 14.47
_.36 G.53 ?.22 1_o7_ 12._E lq.g?
2.29 E.52 9.24 1C.74 12.17 14.97
_.11 5.qg 9.23 1_.84 12-2_ 15.2_
l*Eq _.DO 8.81 . 1C._r 11.7_ 1_.71
• _2 5.18 8.2_ 9.9_ 11.q_ lq.E_
-.21 5.15 8.57 1_.59 12.3_ 1_._
-1.05 5.52 9.76 1_*C9 lq*23 18*58
-1._U 5*86 10.8U 13.5_ 16._1 _1.17
-_.67 _.(_T 11.71 lq._1 17.57 23.55
-3.84 5.75 11*_q 15.35 13.q_ _q.9_
-f.3E _.£7 11olq lq.T_ 17._? 24.73
-r.22 2.55 q.3& 11.51 lq._ _.37
-5.95 *.74 2.55 _._E E._ _.47
-_.00 -2.15 ._q 1.71 2.$7 _.57
-_.76 -3.77 -1.8_ -.7_ .2_ 2.21
-8.14 -5.12 -3.18 -_.11 -1.12 .51
-9.78 -6.63 -q. G1 -3._3 -2*q_ -.3_
-10.93 -8._ -E.18 -5.iE -q*21 -_.27
-11.A2 -8.53 -G.90 -5.8_ -_.8_ -_._q
-1_._8 -9.31 -7.19 -E*_3 -q.E -2o7_
-13.39 -10.23 -8.19 -7._? -5.C_ -_.91
-1_.13 -I0.70 -8o48 -7.2( -6.14 -3.83
-lq.59 -10.53 *$.SG -7.25 -E._7 -3.6_
-lq.99 -20.88 -8.25 -(._1 -S.q8 -2.7_
-19.i? *11.51 "1.61 -I.)O -7*09 "q.81
:1S*77 -12.2! -9.ll -0.52 -7.31 -i.O9
-kS.IS -t2.OS -9.99 -8.24 "6.99 "q.q3
-IS*TO -11.S1 -1.91 "7.32 -5.95 -3.13
-15.60 -11.27 -8.99 -S.99 -5.Sq -2._3
-ZS.BO -31.62 -8.92 -7.q_ -E.C7 -3.26
-IS.ST -12.22 -9.36 -7.78 -6.33 -3.33
_17.93 -13.16 -10.09 -8.qO "£.8_ -3.E_
-18.88 -lq.24 -11.2q -5.59 -5.08 -q.9_
-20.43 -15.42 -12.18 "lC.qo -8.75 -5.38
-21.11 -14.39 -9.99 -7.58 -5.37 -.81
-22.06 -1_.10 -12.38 -1C.30 -8.38 -_.ql
-23.93 -17.74 -13.75 -11.59 -9.53 -5.35
-29.27 -19.q7 -15.72 -13o68 -11.77 -7.86
-25.62 -20.70 -16*88 -lq.78 -12.85 -8.86
-28*47 -22.57 -29.77 %5.58 -14.75 "10.78
-29*q0 -22.96 -18.81 -16.52 -lq.42 -10.08
-29.51 -23.1q -19.03 "16.77 -14.59 -10.39
-29.91 -22.90 -18.37 -15.88 -13.59 -5.98
-30.32 -23.17 -19.56 -16.02 -13.59 .... _8Q87
-30.og -22°tq -18.17 -15.G0 -13.23 -8.35
-30.21 -22.81 -18.04 -15.42 -13.C0 -8.02
-30.28 -22.12 -15.98 -13.99 -11.34 -5.87
-30.65 -22.11 -1G.EO -13.58 -10.78 -5.52
-30.85 -21.79 -15.93 -12.70 -9.73 -3.60
"30".49 -20.23 -13.60 -9.96 -5.52 .31
-30.71 -20.90 -1_.71 *11.26 -8.09 -1.54
-30.33 -20.1I -13.$2 -9.89 -5.58 .33
-29.45 -17.95 -10.5_ -5.q$ -2.71 5.23
-30.35 -19.78 -11.32 -7.22 -3.qq q.35
-30•G1 -19.27 -11.96 -7.93 -q.23 3. ql
-9.48 -5.C8 -1.04 7.+30"
-9.73 -5.10 85 7.94
-G.q2 -1.38 3.28 12.84





















54 53 -5u.23 ++--_2_-- - -29.15- - -1?.IT
-57.27 -52.&q -qqi23 -31.18 -18.19
-58._ ...... a_3.I0 .... -_ll.O2 -29.80 -1So59
-54.98 -50.27 -41.71 -28.43 -15.15
+ -:_19.s9 _.. r_zT.qS __ :-23.sZ_ -t7.3_s _
-51.55 -_4_113 +- " -_3S_S -27.05 -I4.St -G.(q
-48.62 -qq.Sq -37.14 -29.87 -lq.19 -6.79
-qs•q7 -41.71 -34.88 -24.29 -- _13.?0 -6.87
-42.25 -38.82 -32.58 -22.91 -13.2q -7.00
_39.85_._j t ..... -30.29 " -21.S3 -12.?? -7.13
-36.05 -33.23 -28.10 -20.15 -12.20 -7.09
-32.78 -30.29 ---_2_'_.7[-- -It.T? -13.77 -7.25
°12.27 -7.33
5]
TABLE 4.8. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS










q_q_ .... _--4g.70 -83.87
qg -88.66 -82.76
87 -86.79 -_l,lO
_8 ...... -qT. qo ..... -81.52
qs -q8.qq -82.Z8






TABLE 4.9. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
SEPTEMBER
CUmulative Percentage Probability
Alt(km) J 0.,35 I '.000 12.280 15.000 I 15.900 I 5o.ooo I 84.100 I 95.000 I 97.720 I 99.000 I 99.865
0 -11.02 -8.85 -7.89
1 -20.07 ---1-i5_8-.82 ....... _13.77
2 -19.42 -15_09 -12.99
3 -18.21 -13.99 -11.94
q -17.88 -13.62 -11.57
9 -!8.78 -lq.33 -12.17
6 -lS*53 -14051 :12.68
7 -21.18 -16.10 -13.(£
8 -23.25 -17.67 -14.98
10 -27.58 -20.78 -17.43
1i ..... _30.43 -22.91 -19.27
12 -32.0G -24.10 -20.25
13 -33.59 -25.36 -21.37
1_ -28.51 -20.51 -17.6C
16 -ZZ.O8 -17.41 -lS.Zq
_Y .... _i-17.---1_ -- ,14022 -12.83
18 -11023 -13.32 -1!.9I
19 -15o57 -13046 -12.24
20 -16.66 -14.21 -13.07
21 -_1--_._2 .... _14.46 -13.42
22 -17.04 -14,55 -lq.O0
23 -_-.0f--15._3 -14.8q
24 -19.19 -16.52 -15.81
25 -20.61 ----TI.TD| ...... -16*88
23 -2|*$1 -19.00 -17.74
|? ---_r2._FI -tS.SS -18.27
2| -23.0| o19,57 -18*86
28 -Z3.37 -20.21 -13.68
30 m_z,lm -15.16 -17.6|
31 -22.57 -15.26 -17.65
32 -2_+65 -13+22 + -17.56
33 -23.15 -13*53 -17.72
34 _:_JLIW .... -J.,q__Z._....... -17.42
33 -24.01 -15095 -18.03
36 -23082 -lg_SS -17067
37 -2&o21 -Z1.77 -15033
38 .27.05 -22053 -20037
35 -26.63 -22020 -2000_
40 -28048 -23059 -21.22
82 -33.38 -27.84 -24.88
q3 _37014 I -30.71 -27.59
44 -34.00 -27055 -25.02
qS -_.72 -24.32 -21.71
46 -28*45 -22.98 -20.32
_t " -27.73 -_-.2o - -15063
48 -27,76 -22.22 -19.55
49 --_?_+13 -21046 -18.71
SO -26o51 -20.92 -18.03
51 -30*85 -2q. OS -20.75
52 -31.53 -24064 -21.30
55 -31.99 -24.21 -20044
55 "31.90 _24.00 -20,17
36 -29.8S -22.37 -18.74
57 -28*36 --18.66 -1504_
58 -18.80 -23.35 -10.29
39
60 -31.89 -22.74 -18031 -13.45 -4*73
61 : :_/.lg-- ----2_J*o_ - - -1_.62 -13.80 -S.Oq
62 -31.98 -22.65 -18.32 -13.62 -5.07
64 -30°63 -22007 -17.92 -13.40 -5.20
_"S_"- ---31_qB-_ --_2_; 11 ]Lr_ _ - -13.3I -_;.27
8& -23.78 -21085 -17057 -1:3.23 -9.35
6? - _29-. 27 -21011; '.:I7.28 -13.05 -_.38
68 -28*89 -20057 -17016 -13.02 -5.45
I;S ;"2_;_J" - ;'20**58 ..... ;126,|? -12.84 --S.Sl
1_ *.2"/* 81 -20*32 -18070 -12°75 -5.59
-5.85 -q.57 -1.35 1.87
-11.53 "7.q7 -1.17 5.12
-10.71 -8.58 -.13 5.29
-9.71 -5.67 .El (.82
-9.34 -5.33 1.01 7.30
-_.82 -5.5( 1.05 7.G£
-16.25 -5.83 1.01 7.86
-11.00 -(.18 1.3Q 8.78
-12.9_ -5.67 1.53 9.82
-12*51 -E.77 2.28 _1.3q
-13._9 -7.37 Z.73 12.83
-15.31 -8.12 3.83 _4.19
-15.06 -3._ 3.37 !5.17
-17.03 -9.15 3.05 15.28
-16.87 -9.q4 1,77 12.98
-lq*qq -8.70 .21 9.12
-12.6_ -8.21 -1.27 5.68
-10.68 -7.32 -2.12 3.08
-10._8 -7.55 -3._7 1.04
-10.52 -8.51 -q.78 -1.09
-11.82 -9.57 -6.07 -2.58
-12.29 -10.22 -7.03 -3.83
-12.92 -10.86 -7.92 -4.88
-13.76 -11.71 -8.53 -S.3G
-14.61 -12.84 -9.06 -5.68
-15.55 -13.25 -_.8Z -5058
-1£.36 -13.80 -9.98 -6.11
-16.78 -14.16 -10.10 -6.04
-16.81 -13.13 -9.28 -q*s6
-17001 -13.98 -9.29 "_.60
-16.08 -13.16 -8.68 _8.12
-15.51 -12.74 -7.82 -2.91
-15.78 -12.88 -7.q0 -2.32
-15.79 -12.29 -6.86 -2.53
-1S.49 -1_.85 -6.35 -0|2
-15.90 -12.04 -6.06 -008
-15.63 -11.92 --6.17 -.42
-17.29 -23.05 -6.48 010
-18.00 -13.59 -7.02 -.34
-17.72 -13.48 -8090 -032
-18064 -13.96 -G*?O 086
-21.84 -16.34 -7.82 .69
-24.20 -18.84 -8.49 1.06
-21.84 -16.05 -7.08 1.85
-18.8( -13.70 -5.69 2.32
-17.41 -12.14 -].90 4.22
-1(.61 -11.32 -3.12 5.05
-18063 -11.34 -3o19 5.06
-15.72 -10.29 -1.87 6.56
-14.87 -9.14 -025 8063
-17.15 -10.61 -087 9.67
-17.67 -11.07 -.84 9.39
117.51 -10,39 ._ 11.71
-16.34 -8.89 2,66 18.21
-16.00 -8.44 3.29 15003
-14.79 -7.63 3.85 19060
-11.89 -5.47 4.87 14.42
-6.50 -.75 8.77 18.29












3.95 5.C_ 6.15 _.32
9.18 11.42 13.48 17.72
10*4q 12.72 14.82 1%.i_
10*92 13.1F 15.20 19._3
11*_G 13.5_ 15._4 19.83
11.92 ' lq*_ 16*qz 20.87
12.27 1_.7_ I_.94 _1.5_
13.C1 18*2( 18.7_ 23.74
15.27 18._I 2_.32 _(*_I
17.18 20.4_ 23.3_ 29.4_
19.35 ?2*34 _8._4 33*94
21.38 _5._4 26.98 3_.4_
22.T8 _(o38 3_*_ 38.79
23.1( _?.50 31.48 39.71
20*21 ?_.19 27.34 35*49
14.87 !8._3 20.94 78.94
10,14 12.G_ lq.86 19.53
8.44 (.28 9*98 1Z.q?
3.83 5._ G.77 q*G_
103_ 2._8 3*gC _.41
-.32 *92 2._8 4._1
-1.T7 -,C_ *41 _.58
-2*92 -1.84 -.84 1,20
-3.31 -2.18 -1.14 1.G_
-3.50 -2.30 -1.2_ 1.68
-3*_4 -2*35 -I.17 1-2_
-3._1 -2*23 -*_7 1*84
-3042 -1._7 -.6_ 2,_
-1.58 .07 1,58 4.7_
-2*57 .20 i._3 4.74
-1.21 040 10_? 4*52
020 2.01 3._I 6*92
• 56 2.75 4.42 7.84
2.07 3.89 5.?6 5.42
2.75 4.72 6.52 10.25
Z.78 [o91 7.86 11*8q
3029 5.3] 7.21 11.09
5.38 6.68 8.82 13.2_
3097 6.38 8.32 13.02
3092 6.25 8040 12.83
5*28 7.82 20.15 15009
6.75 5.72 12.45 18.09
6.19 g*21 11.99 17.73
7.22 10061 13.73 20.16
7.68 10.87 13.79 15.84
7048 10.33 12.94 18.33
g.q9 12*4Q 15.07 2C.58
30.38 13.29 18097 21.50
10035 13.25 15.54 21.46
11.99 14.99 17.73 23.40
14.36 17.52 20.42 28.41
16021 19.82 23012 29.96
15.99 19.62 22.5( 25.89
18.83 22.76 28.3( 33.81
21.66 25076 29053 37.32
22.59 26.70 30.59 38.89
21.77 25.72 25.34 35.83
20083 24.36 27.61 34.31
29044 27.82 30.53 37.34
24*41 27.83 30.98 37*48
31.20 36.03 80.48 q5.G1
30085 35.67 qo.1c 49*24
29.99 34070 39002 47.99
25.29 33.92 38.18 460§_
28.43 32.95 37010 45.67
27.70 32.12 36;19 _4;35
26.55 31.29 35*27 43.50
26.09 36.31 34.20 42_21
25.35 29.54 33.35 41.21
24053 28.57 32.27 39.92
23075 27073 31.35 39*84
53
TABLE 4.10. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FUGHT AZIMUTH
OCTOBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability































































-7.93 -C._I -q.77 -1._2 1.59
-14.2_ -12.12 -_.19 -_.11 3.98
-12.07 -3.37 -5.86 .35 8.57
-10._ -8.2£ -4.2_ 1.99 8.2_
-?.6_ -7.38 -3.20 3._8 3.78
-10.02 -7._5 -_.78 q._7 11.72
-10._ -7._0 -2.2_ _.81 13.33
-I_.97 -7.E9 -1._ 7.25 IC._
-11.3_ -7.83 -1.14 ?.02 _3.18
-12._2 -8.37 -.83 1_.87 _2.5E
-14.01 -_.27 -.67 I_._ _5.02
-_.C_ -_.8_ -.41 I_.2[ 78.81
-15.1_ -3.7_ -.04 I_.03 3O.lq
-14.1r -?.O( .13 1qo53 -8.87
-11.33 -7.:3 .42 1_.82 _5.22
-9.70 -E.O_ .q_ 1_.51 70.7_
-8.7_ -_.3_ -.51 7.54 15.70
-3.03 -7.11 -3.61 1.62 7.2_
-9.47 -7._4 -4.87 -.28 q.31
-3._" -3.2? -_.$_ -1.46 2.61
-lP.OT -8.E7 -C.1E -3.27 1.62
-10.15 -3.$7 -_.51 -?.86 .60
-10.91 -9.53 -;.OZ -3.13 .76
-11.13 -3.5_ -7.07 -3.01 1.06
-11,31 -9.79 -_.03. -Z.74 1.53
-12.02 -10o30 -7.17 -2.31 2.54
-12.17 -10.32 -E.97 -1.77 3,33
-10._6 -0*79 -$.26 .15 5.95
-11.06 -8.91 -q*99 1.07 7*19
-11.03 -e.E9 -q.q3 2.16 8.7&
-10.7E -8.26 -3.72 3.33 10.37
-10.06 -7.39 -2.52 5.02 12.5S
-9.69 -6.75 -1.91 6.87 15.19
-9.06 -5.98 -.39 8.29 16.95
-11.76 -5.05 -1.31 9.19 19.59
-13.44 -9.31 -1.61 9.82 21.95
-lq.q3 -9.93 -I.75 10.94 23.62
-15.09 -10.23 -1.39 1_.30 26.00
-13.22 -8.2_ .82 lq*67 28.92
-11.36 -6*32 2.69 17.04 31.25
-10.96 -5.41 3.78 17.98 32.20
-10.90 -5*99 4,32 19.55 34.76
-9.98 -q.61 5.15 20.26 35._1
-9.15 -3.63 E.qo 21.95 37.99
-8.23 -2.53 7.82 23.87 39.91
-6.97 -lo18 9.33 25.65 91*9G
-5.9_ -.OE 10.67 27.31 43.99
-4.55 1.95 12.33 29.22 46.10
-5.0_ 1.33 I2.99 31.05 49.1Z
-].71 2.69 14.32 32.36 50.39
-_.33 2.21 14.08 32.99 S0.90
-1.36 4.50 16.2q 34.43 52.65
.05 6.22 17.93 39.82 52.21
1o48 7.56 18.G0 35.73 92.89
.13 6*33 17.52 3_.88 52.21
-1.0_ 9.26 16.73 33.37 92.21
-1.99 _.q6 1S.18 33.33 52*52
-3.13 3.30 1_.96 33.09 51.20
-:1.53 4.Sq lS.5_ 32._6 39.75
-5.02 1.15 12=38 29.97 37.37
-q.97 1.00 11.86 28.67 45.50
-5.69 .21 10.86 27.37 33.87
-_.12 -.91 _,97 26.07 _2.17
-6*73 -1.13 9.02 24.77 40.52
:'F_ll -1.93 B.03 " 23.96 38.92
-9.09 -2.68 7.06 22.17 37.27
_0,S7 -3.43 G.10 29.67 35.65
-9.18 -q*08 5.19 19.57 33.95
-9.88 -_.68 4,19 18.27 32.3_
-10.94 -5.56 3.21 16.97 30.73
3.57 4.63 5.72 7.85
7.9C IO*CC 12.05 16.15
10.58 t2.78 14.81 19*OC
12.25 14._7 16._0 2C.70
13._4 1_.24 18.3_ 22*77
1_.3_ 18*36 21.33 26.21
13.01 _1.36 29*48 29°89
_Z*20 25*_3 26.39 39.$1
_5.7_ 29.3_ 32.6_ 39.91
3C.11 3q*zf 38.C8 45.96
3_.63 33.37 43.72 52.71
_8._q 43°43 48.19 5_oC4
39._4 45.31 50*24 6_.43
38.12 _3.22 _7.9C 57.$g
33*22 _7._2 91.66 5_*C2
27.31 _C._1 39*22 81°C_
20*35 23.85 26*51 32.00
15.39 17.72 19.66 2_.29
10.76 !2.63 1_.48 19.12
7.27 0.50 10._C 13.49
$.30 6.77 8.11 1_.88
_.1_ 5.51 E*78 9._C
3°15 4.99 5.64 8.10
3*27 q.EF 5.92 8._4
3.88 5.12 E*q$ 9.1_
4.30 8.83 7.22 10.11
9.67 7.4C 6.98 12.25
6*7.9 8*63 10o33 13._3
$*03 10.99 12*72 1$.3S
11.09 13.21 lso19 19.2_
13.01 15.3_ 17.50 21*95
lq.92 17._2 19.72 2_*46
17._3 20.10 22.56 27*65
20.46 23.92 26.12 31.7C
ZZ.5q 25.62 26.39 33*29
28.33 30°09 33oq5 qO.q9
26.99 33.08 35.87 qq*71
31.80 36.31 qO.q5 98.99
39.83 39.69 qq.lE 53*39
37.98 92.97 97.55 57.02
qo*qo 95*99 50.00 59.65
• 1.37 46.92 51.06 60.$_
qq.59 50.00 53*97 59.23
95.16 50.53 55*97 65*66
97.52 53*04 58.11 68*59
50.26 55.96 61.28 72.01
52.48 58.27 63.59 79*59
59.67 £0.56 66.01 77*21
55.99 62.98 68*49 79.86
60.77 67,19 73*09 45*26
62.03 68*43 79.31 86*97
62.77 69.32 75.31 87.71
63.39 70.3_ 76.79 _89_05
63.42 69.59 75.27 86.98
63.99 69*98 75.57 87.10
63*39 69.55 75.21 86*89
63.65 69.95 79.79 87*69
59*23 70.68 76.61 88.85
62.86 69*32 75.23 67*_3
60.76 6S165 72.93 e9-_q
58.75 69.96 70.67 82*96
56.35 62.32 67-61 79*_q
59.52 60.38 65*77 76.89
52.55 58*27 63*32 ?4*]rl;
50.68 96.2_ 61*92 72.03
40.88 54o3_ _9.40 " --_-
97*02 52.38 57.31 67*99
_5.17 5_.32 55.24 _-_9
93.22 38*33 53*02 62.71
31.33 q;.q3 51.02 _ 0 e_r[
39*60 _q*q8 90*97 96°2_
TABLE 4. ii. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
NOVEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt+,lo-5l,ooo12-o 15oool -,ool5ooool-,ool-oooI-7 ol-oool -965
-8._5 -7.1, -£ ._
2 -19.20 -i,.57 -12.-'?
3 -18.12 -13._2 -II*PP
5 -18.78 -13.DB -lu • 72
..._ ___ -20.____3! ..... _z_.ee -10.7.
7 -Zl.S, -1,.35 -zo.3,
8 --_3° 76 -15. £5 -11.7 _
- --_. 32 - -[17.15 -12.7I
13 -28.37 -17.SG -12.]"
1,_ ..... -2!.1% -13.9_ -;.z_
tS -18.03 -IS... -G.7_
19 -15.01 -8.78 -5.77
17 - _]).15 -9.09 -5._3
18 -12*85 -8.2E -E.::
29 -11.82 -8.2& -5.5_
21 -12.75 -9.39 -7.7_
22 -IZ.33 -9.81 -_.II
28 -13._3 -9.57 -7.7[:
29 -l_.T$ --:'iY,,TG -9.2.
?$ -18.99 -10.0? -7._,
2| -9.21 -q*$I -2.3_
_$ ....... ..1;?Y-----;(;,_lr ..... ;2.09
]0 -S.$O -3.8_ -1.15
31 -;i._O - _si .... -.10
3Z -0.0| -1*_8 .99
_3 -?.SZ -.97 2.20
_q -S* S6 .02 3.36
38 -- d,i-3-- ...... ;;1I ......... _.o3
39 -2.74 -.1_ 3.88
_? -$*sO • _s_ _.?o
38 +-7.81 ........ rE_ _.73
39 -S.O$ 3.29 7.3B
80+ -3.92 _.%6 9.07
81 -8.52 5.2_ 9.51
_2 -2.$S .... 6-S6 11.02
,3 -2.05 7.58 12.2R
_q -l._S 8.98 1_.01
_S .01 10.93 16.22
qG -1.98 10.02 15*82
_7 .......... 3_?---_9-5- 1e;9_
• 8 2.79 15.15 21.13
89 _.3| -1_.78 22.78
50 _.97 17.85 73.58
51 5.91 18;13 24.09
92 $.97 18.23 2_*17
S_3 .... -Hi'.-4-0 ----I'T;UT- 23.21
S_ .78 1_.58 21*27
55 _.2_ + I_.69 21.18
55 .38 13.82 20*33
58 8.Z_ 20.20 25.98
(g .... _r_;TIr ...... --2"_.G1-- -2T.2_
EO 11.77 23.69 29._6
52 12.iS 23.81 29.11
68 11.39 21.92 27.02
S9 10o92 20.87 25.89
56 9.9_ 20.06 2_.96
$? 9.19 -- 19.1i 23.91
$S 8*q_ 18.15 22.67
l_ 7.G9 + 17.21 +-" 21.82
-[.Z2 -Z.rC -.91 1.7_
-ii.87 -7.,0 -.7_ 5.8"
-7._: -i._7 C.59 _5.t, _
-7.?Z -1.11 _.5_ ]_.IC
-7._3 -*_O 1].87 _1.i_
-T.,_ .31 1?.25 _ _..Z9
-7._7 .]1 1_.57 7_.i,
-2.3" _*q3 13.T£ *_*L7
--*_ :*fl I_.[I "7.t2
-[*_3 £.72 13.77 "_.2_
-_.7C %._I 15.78 "7.(_
-].,_ 7.,7 I?.71 -I._
-Z.3& 1.9_ ?.,3 !%.9£
-_.02 -.02 C.19 12..i
-[*Z_ -_.I" ?.E7 7*"_
-].3] -2.76 ?.2q 7.2q
-C.2E -_.99 2.?_ 7.5_
-:.67 -1._7 _.7_ ?.,8
-S.3_ =1.72 q.Tq 21.2,
-_.._ -1.D3 £.79 12._9
-,*71 -.0 e 7.1_ t".,O
• 0_ _.8_ 11.27 10.10
• $? 3.60 1_._$ 20.91
1.76 7.08 19.20 2S.SO
2.96 8.50 17.11 25.71
8.19 10.03 19*09 28.2_
5.95 11.82 21.$q 31.36
6.99 13.57 23.79 $_.OO
9.99 1q*18 25.33 36.89
?.SS lq.83 26.11 37.39
8.82 16.30 27.91 39.51
9.18 17.27 29.81 ql. SS
11.73 19.72 32.12 li.Sl
13.58 21.66 38.26 86.85
1"*18 22.55 35.59 .8.63
15.77 2,.39 37.76 51.13
17.32 26.55 q0*85 55.16
19*50 2_*88 88.95 GO.q2
21*97 32.82 "8.&3 68.8_
22.12 33.58 51*33 69*09
25.37 37.1"2 55.3_ 73.57
27*6. 39."7 97.81 76.18
29*31 81.18 59.58 77.98
30.19 _2.12 50.69 79.27
30.50 82.21 60.36 78.51
30.63 82*37 60.57 78.77
29.99 .2.02 50.82 ?9.E?
28.58 _1.76 62.25 a2.7_
28.20 q1*08 60.98 80.89
27..2 80.29 60.28 80.20
29.20 81.65 60.98 80.27
32.28 83.73 61.97 79.21
35.38 ,6*51 63.79 91.05
35*79 87.15 89.83 82,52
3G.02 8G.67 63.19 79.72
39.87 85.33 61.55 77*78
33'72 "3.99 59.91 75.88
32.97 q2.Gq 58.27 73.90
31.35 ql.27 + 56.69 72.01
30.29 3_.98 55.00 70.02
29.18 38*68 53.36 68.06
27.99 37.29 51.72 66.19
26.8, 35.95 SO*08 6q.21
62.27
3.51 q.4£ 5._3 7.1,
10.11 12.W_ Iq*£2 1_._?
12.Vq 1[.!_ 17.qZ 22.Z_
iq.]£ !7.,_ 13.31 ]_._!
17.2: 1_.3C 22.3£ 27., r
26.5_ . ?Z.53 :_*23 31._ c
i,._7 17.7 _ 3C.5_ _7.,Z
23.03 !i._2 _.3C ,2.,_
_2.I_ !£._: _C.3_ ,8.,5
36.32 ,i.76 _.2C _5.37
_._7 [I.$3 :7.31 _*_1
_8.:1 [,*[? £c*:q 72._
q£.17 _1._7 T7.13 _7.9:
_[*75 "£*:F 5_.3[ _9*E[
_,*_ _3.32 q3.:r "I.G _
[T*gZ _I.:C 3,.21 "C.,_
21.32 _"._ 2_.35 32.3_
IE*"2 1E*£2 2C.E5 2,.6,
12.7_ I_*£? I&.37 19.]I
i[.._ 12._ = 13.$_ 17.1_
i0._1 IZ-?_ I".4E 17.98
11._$ I_.7_ 15.51 lq*l_
13.18 1_.2! i?*_9 2_.9"
15.82 :7.7_ I?.3" ?_._"
1_.:8 I_."_ 21.E: 2E.21
22.50 28.92 27*1S 31.73
2S.98 28.56 31.0¢ 36.21
26.81 31.78 38*81 38*98
31.26 38*31 37.12 q_.91
33.98 _7*20 qO*lS _G*2S
37._3 81*08 qq.23 30*80
qoe3s qq.22 _T*S3 5;*83
83.69 87.&8 51.29 33.79
qS.S? q8.68 82.36 39*96
8_09S _1.tl 3S090 92.72
SO.qq 59.99 58.98 S?.q3
52.50 56.90 60.9_ 69.29
58*97 59._q 63.$S 72.03
57.03 61.66 69.92 ?".TO
59.75 68*50 60.95 77.87
6_.38 99._6 78.13 83.76
70.39 75.88 80.93 91.39
75.29 81.08 66.33 97*25
SO.S, 86.85 92.6_ 108.61
85.32 91.79 97.78 i10102
87.97 98.88 100.q5 112.82
89.85 9£*38 102.39 11_.79
91.25 97.88 103.99 116.82
90.22 96.66 1C2.38 11_.81
90.50 _r8.97 102.91 115.17
91.76 99.qq 1C_.SB 117.2_
95.95 103.23 1_9.91 123.72
93.67 100.78 107.23 120.68
93.07 10_.15 106.69 120.11
92.73 99.58 1C5.88 118.89
90.65 96.95 132.78 118.70
92.19 98.32 1_3.96 115.59
93.93 100.21 105.99 117.89
90.37 99.29 101.63 112.76
88.28 3_.00 99._9 110.22
86.11 91.77 96.9E 107.69
83.98 89.53 99.63 109.16
81.93 87.39 92.qC 1C2.76
79*71 85._ 89*9q 100.06
77.58 82.8D 67.61 9T.53
79*85 80.57 89*28 98.99
73.32 78.33 82.98 92.86
71.19 76.10 80*61 89*83
55
TABLE 4. t2. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
DECEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
























1_ -zi._5 -10.#1 -5.0_
15 -13.00 -_.72 -.71
!_ -11.CD -3,93 -.51
17 -11.33 -S.D9 -2.0_
1_ -1Z.,S -7.73 -5.q _
20 -12.q_ -8.18 -[.lq
71 -13.29 -0.02 -6.9"
22 -12.77 -8,qZ -E.T1
_3 -12.65 -a. St_ -6.q_
29 -13,07 -_.5L: -G*28
_T"- _i_._ _ -s.7_ -s._q
2& -1_,99 -9.03 -c.3e
2i -15.09 -11*92 -8.19
2_ *19FJI- - -IF_9 -8*_R
30 -18.79 -11.08 -7.37
_1 -19.25 -11.00 -7.00
32 -19.07 -10*99 -6*39
33 -29.71 -1,.53 -9.60
39 -26.02 -1,.28 -10.08
35 -29.Z9 -17.85 -12.31
35 -30.99 -19.07 -33.33
37 -33.82 -21.23 -15.13
38 -37.21 -23.82 -17.33
39 -37.22 -23.57 -16.96
q? . -39.38 -25.16 -16.22
91 -90.33 -25.72 -18.69
92 -'92*07 -27.08 -19.82
93 -qZ.ZG -27.23 -19,96
_ -92.03 -27.08 -19.8q
85 -92.78 -27.69 -20.3_
96 --93.22 -27.87 -20.93
97 -qq.lG -28.33 -20.66
98 -qq*55 -28.36 -20.52
99 -95*31 -28.93 -20.99
58 "-_5.95 -29.52 -21.56
51 -98.18 -31.07 -22.7_
5Z -50.12 -32.79 -?q.39
93 -53._0 '39.21 -26.5_
59 -52*67 -39*85 -26.22
55 -55.19 -35.75 -2?.85
56 -98.03 -38.95 -26.97
57 -_?.12 -37.77 -28.q0
58 -55.15 -36*93 -28.11
60 -79.87 -56.09 -q_.q9
G1 -57.11 -36.68 -_9.75
62 -53.21 -35.95 -27.59
63 -99.92 -33.38 -25.57
69 -95.87 -30*69 -23.93
55 -91,§0 " _2820E £fl;3_
66 -38.10 -25*90 -15.26
67 -3q.32 -22.77 =17.17
$8 -30.80 -20.33 -15.2$
65 -27.15 -17.79 -13.26
10 -23*60 -1,.33 _ _11.32
-q.;_ -2.87 -.3_ 2.1_ :.7_ q.E8 5.5C
-_.El -_.97 .33 7.3_ 11.q7 13.75 15.89
-7.16 -2.88 Y*7_ 10.27 lq*_ 1£._9 19.16
-_.79 -_*IZ _*05 _3.21 17._3 ?O*_T 22.71
-_.7_ .51 8._5 !6.7_ 12._3 ?_.$2 27*67
-q.1_ L._3 11.12 "0*90 Z_*3_ 29.G_ 32.71
-Z.37 3*20 13.3' 73._7 3_.15 3t.76 37.C9
-3.01 _.37 1_.30 _7*29 _q. E1 38.£5 92._1
-3.i_ _.2F 18.32 _I._ _9._3 _*_7 98.73
-_.53 C.OC 2_.9_ _5._ 95._2 5_.7I 55.56
-3.3_ C._I 21.29 ?3*76 5U._9 EE,2q (1.62
-3.31 7.8? _.°7 q_.3_ 53._ 59._7 _5.19
°1.7E _*_ 27._8 ,_.61 55._2 C2.1_ 67.87
.73 11.39 27.31 _*_ _.99 _C.£7 6_.07
3._? 1_.16 2f._5 _I*UC E0.2? E5.91 _C.11
3°5C 11.59 23*53 X_.I_ _q.ll 98.93 _2.q'
3.22 9.93 20*97 _0.9( _7.7_ ql*_ qq.97
1.37 7._? 1_.62 _5.95 _1._7 35.25 38*32
-.qq q.6_ 12.Eq _O.q_ 2E.72 28._2 3_.9C
-3.?7 1.c_ 3.65 15.71 20.27 22.73 25.08
-_*_2 .11 E._C 12.£2 16.(5 18.87 20.91
-q.7_ -.70 5.56 11*_T 15.8_ 18.1C 2_.15
-q*,_ -*CE E.ED 11.0( 1_._9 1£,92 18.53
-9.3(] -.32 5*35 I_*02 15._ 15.18 _0.19
-3.°7 .5C 7.2_ lq*L!2 18*95 _C*8E 23*08
-_*£7 1.17 q.63 16.21 21.05 23.72 26.17
-_.5[: 1._? 9.8_ 17.9{ 23.19 26*07 28.72
-3.$_ 2.2_ 1_.19 1'.6_ _5.22 28.30 31.13
-_*$| 1.71 12.61 21.51 27*89 31.91 3_-69
-5*07 1._ " _._ _._2 30.79 _1._I 3|.16
-3.33 q*O0 15.37 2&*79 39.0| 38.11 91*82
-2.65 5.25 17.50 ?9.?5 37*65 92.00 96*90
-1.81 6*90 19.13 21.57 _0.08 99*60 98.76
-_.23 5.51 20.62 35*79 95.98 50.85 55.78
-q.q3 5.85 21.76 37.71 97*98 53.Eq 58*89
-6.28 _.67 21.66 38.69 99.59 55.62 61.i6
-7.07 9.29 21.90 35.51 50.87 57.12 62.87
-8.99 3.57 22.26 90.59 53.01 55.65 65.75
-10.27 2.59 22.92 92.30 55,12 62.18 68.66
-9.77 3.30 23.55 93.81 56.87 68.07 70.68
-10.68 3.0_ _q.29 _5.55 59.25 66.8D 73.78
-10.93 3.05 29.75 qs*qq 60*q3 68.13 75.21
-11.93 2.92 29.66 96.90 63.25 69.15 ?6*qO
-12.oq 2.39 29*69 96.99 61.32 69*Z_ 76.51
-11.95 2.3q 2_.53 q6.71 61.02 68.90 76.19
-12.32 2.17 28.68 97.12 61.61 69*59 76*93
-12.33 2.37 25.16 87.96 62.66 70.75 78.10
-12.32 2.89 26.3q 99.83 69.99 73.33 81.00
-11.99 3.51 27*59 51.57 67.07 75.60 83*99
-12.35 3.33 27,65 51.97 67.65 76.29 8_.22
-lZ.5O 2.82 27.20 51.59 67.31 75.97 63.93
-13.76 2.62 28.02 53.93 69,81 78.83 87.12
-15.26 1.33 27.06 52.78 69.37 76.51 88.9C
-17.12 .01 26.56 53.12 70.29 ?9.67 _|*39
-16.82 .23 26.68 53.13 70.19 79.58 88.21
-18.15 -.55 26.75 59.05 71.65 81.35 50.25
-18.65 .10 29.17 58.23 76.98 87.30 96.78
-19.20 *32 29*09 57.76 76.28 86.98 55.85
-18.51 -1.07 25.98 53.02 70.96 80.07 68.89
-21.79 -1._ 29.83 53.15 71.91 81,96 90_
-31.93 -9.12 26.26 61.69 89.96 97.02 108.56
-20.Oq -2.39 29.96 52.32 89.96 79.67 86*60
-18.99 -1.97 23.65 99.27 65.80 78.g0 83.26
-17.OE -1.61 22.35 96.31 61.76 70.27 78.09
-15.53 -1.19 21.09 93*28 57.62 65,52 72.77
-lq.05 -.80 19.75 q0.30 53.55
-12.5E -.91 18.93 37.28 99.93
-11.08 -.02 17.13 39.29 95.35
-9.79 .29 15.53 31.38 q/*qO
-8.33 .63 lq.52 28*92 37.38





































































• 2.31 96.99 5g. 2_
37.77 .... ql_TT ....... 50.Dq
TABLE 5. i. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWII_D COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JANUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt(km) [ 0.,35 I 1.000 12.280 15.000 [ 15.900 [ 50.000 [ 84.100 [ 95.000 [ 97.720 I 99.000 I 99.865
O -11.55 -9.45 -3.2_
i -21.63 -17.11 -14.92
2 -24.96 -19.53 -l?.q?
3 -Z8.05 -23.29 -2C.98
q -3_,55 _ -_s.57 -z4.1i
5 -35.75 -3o.za -z7._z
5 -39.73 -33.85 -31.01
7 -43.55 -37.55 -34.q9
8 -qS.GO -q1.72 -38.3_
$ -53°95 -48.3? -q2.70
10 -57°75 -49.83 -45.39
1i ..... :63=b_-- -5;.48 -so.3-
12 -63.&2 -55.32 -51.2_
13 -60.45 -52.51 -19.2_
tq -55.25 -qS°65 -qS*q7
15 -42.70 -37.51 -3q.3_
18 -zm.sz -z5.sq -z3.+_

























2It -31 . q3 -ZS*ZO
_I - 3I. TI -zq • 35
IS -_loll -lI.lI
3ff -_I.U 2.3 Z3
31 -qi*ql -3?.21
32 -51.02 ,qI,II
33 -IS* iI -ql*S3
3q "4L13 _ -qS,Tq .



















ll lq -IS. 13
. "-I_.ZI __..SI_OI
IS 31 *S3.21










sq + _ _-_I_.S3_. _ -SS.O0
IS -iS*St -11.66
SI; -T_.qZ . -ESe'lO
ST - TI* 5'3 -Si . I?
IS -8703q -73.$7





IS -81.11 -Sl * iS
ST -77.00 -6q * 38
II -?q._ . "-_2*23
I_ 7Z SO -$8 .qx
71 . +-___ .53.6_
' -15.75 -_k;l? .... _I:._ 1, " _9.1F
-13.32 -17,01 -8,54
-2_;77 -II.7£ -_.10











qs 63 -35075 -27*25






q7 rdt -qO.6T -21.01




























-1.16 2*qc q. TP 5.g6 7.13 q.53
-1-$0 5.21 S*54 11.52 14.11 18._3
-q.34 _.23 _.q7 8*38 1_-_5 15.27
-_.83 .24 "._ ?.3_ g. E2 14.39
-_.04 -1.50 3.36 6._ _.5C 1_._
-11.35 -3-21 2._ q*_3 7.58 13.CE
-1_.56 -4.9q .78 _.88 _.73 13.£ _
-1_.71 -6*33 -.37 _.C7 E.13 12.4_
-17._7 -7°77 -1-1P 2.44 5*77 12._
-23.q6 -10-C_ -3.11 1.07 4.°1 13.9_
-2F.C_ -lZ*_ -4-15 -3_ 4.4 ° 13.23
-2_-£q -I4.33 -_.37 -i*_? Z*CT 13._3
-25*?0 -15.32 -8*_P -_*_3 -.88 f.E5
-_5.32 -1_*1_ -?.8_ -6*37 -3.15 _.43
-2_.97 -14-2C -8.F5 -5._3 -2.5? 3.34
-1_.57 -11._ -_.85 -_.iq -1.52 Z._7
-1_*_4 -9-1 ? -4.73 -2*Z_ -.C5 4._
-11.92 -5*02 -Zo22 -.13 1.9_ 5.77
-8.32 -2.91 *_9 2.51 4.2_ 7._?
-5*&g --9_ 2*15 3.8_ 5-41 =.6"
-_.17 .82 4-0_ 5.7_ 7.41 1_.7_
-_.15 2*23 _-70 7.61 3._7 12.3_
-2.q3 3.2q 5*88 8o_1 1C.78 1_.59
-?.37 3.83 7._3 10.33 12.0_ 15.2_
-?.01 3•71 8-04 1C._2 12.£1 17.14
-_.85 4.10 q.22 12.04 14.53 19.3_
*3*?& So45 11.40 I_.57 13.£P 23.8?
-2*37 7o08 13o15 16.55 19.64 26.01
-3.13 7*S$ 15.10 15.03 22._5 30.11
-q.33 8.09 lS.lO 20.51 2q.56 32*93
-q*98 8.83 17*7q 22*6q 27.15 36.q5
-'S.03 5.95 15.5q 23.96 28.85 38.95
-7.2q 9.22 19. sq 25.65 31.05 42.1q
-8°00 5.5q 21.$1 27.88 33.74 q5.03
-7.86 11.52 2q.02 30.51 37.23 50.29
-8.29 11.65 2q.52 31.59 38.10 51.53
-5.75 10.83 23.q8 30.qs 36*55 50.07
-8.36 11*8q 2q.55 31.£5 38.18 5105&
-0*26 11*87 2q*Sq 32.59 38*55 52.12
-9.12 10.q$ 23*05 30.05 36.qq q9.63
-8*53 11.57 2q*53 31.63 38*23 51.77
-8.38 11*2q 23*50 30.87 37*Z7 50*qS
-7.57 12.08 2q.75 31.72 3I*lq 51.37
-7*3& 11.18 23020 Z5*87 35072 qI*lS
-7.73 lO*qS 22.21 21.$9 3q*$q q1*$_
-7.IS 10.77 22.78 29.qg 35.q8 q5.03
°7055 11.71 2q.13 30.57 37.25 50.22
-7.53 11.Q8 23°05 29.55 35.72 q8.2q
-9.22 8.15 19.3E 25.53 31*21 q2.91
-lO.q8 5o35 17.22 23.20 28.69 qO.03
-11*57 S.28 15.15 22.13 27*63 38.58
-13.58 30q1 lq*63 20081 2&.q8 38.20
-26.2q 1.16 12.35 18.56 2q.24 35.56
-17.85 -.15 11.2q 17-52 23*29 35*21
-19*1q -.87 10*52 17.ql 23.37 35.69
-21.15 -q°o7 5*95 13._2 18.$5 30o10
-2q.17 -S.82 S.01 12*53 18.$2 30.88
-25076 -6.05 6,59 13.53 19.59 33.2q
-27.76 -7.53 q*88 11.53 18.qO 31.78
,25.33 -7*_5 6-12 13.73 20.81 35.33
-28*13 -$.q7 7.SO 15.19 22.26 36.85
-2S.91 -5.85 7*7q 15.22 22.09 36.28
-25*70 -3*21 8.i_ 15.27 21.95 35.75
. -lq.q8 -q*5Z 8.35 1s*_q 21.95 35.qc
-23*26 -3.75 8,8q 15,75 22o13 35.28
-22•05 -2.97 5*3q 16.11 2z*3q 35°20
-20.83 -2.11 9.96 16.61 22*72 35.33
-19.81 -1.29 10.53 17.03 23.01 35.35
-18*qO -•3q 11.31 17.72 23*61 35.78
-17*18 *65 12.15 18°q5 2q*31 35.32
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TABLE 5.2. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
FEBRUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability









-12.57 -9.83 -8. rL,
-22.18 -17.q0 -18.t]?
•:25.:9 __:_];_ _-i_0._




3 -56.07 -qa,02 - :qq.i_
10 -£0,82 -52,27 -98,12
11 -59.39 -5_.08 -_I.7_
12 -6£.15 -57.39 -[7,1"
14 -55.2£ -qS._7 -95._ _
18 -q_,q_ -_8,82 -36.11
17 -3_'19 -33,_0 -30.7_
18 -_0,87 -25*98 -2q,qE
19 -2q*_2 -?I*_ -i_.21
20 -20.03 -1E._q -I_.8_
22 -18.21 -1_*_8 -12,87
23 -17._q -%).51 -11._0
2_ -17,qq -13,82 -12,Cr
25 -i8,32 -1_,_7 -12,?_
2_ -20.57 -16.39 -lq.37
20 -28,79 -1_,33 -17,19
25 -Z§, 18 -2I,IS -18,51
• n -2J_20 -23.31 -20°$5
31 -29,87 -29.95 -22,57
32 -33,55 -28.05 -25.36
33 -38,88 -32,58 -29,59
3q -q2,qq -35097 -32.8_
35 -93,28 -38.77 -33.G2
.TE. -tS, ZZ -38,qq -35,15
37 -q8.q8 -91,12 -37058
3_ -51,81 -93*95 -qOolq
35 -55,23 -q$,77 -92°67
_0 -57,39 -_0,52 -qq,22
91 -60.15 -50.67 -qG.O8
JLZ. ..... _ -qg, go -95,93
93 -57.36 -98,63 -qq._D
q_ -58,77 -_5, OO -q5,q_
q5 -60.27 -50.85 -95.35
_5 '-&1,77 -52,12 -97,95
97 -61037 -51.98 -q7.qO
JU_--.. ,'_G1,.,92 -52.69 -98.22
q5 -63,33 -59,22 -99,81
5fl -69,5D -55,27 -50,78
51 -65,89 -55.97 -51,89
SZ -?0,87 -50,75 -55,86
53 -72.86 -&2.89 -57.98
...... T_5_22 -55.03 -60.10
SS -75,33 -65,27 -8o,qo
-,5.-6_ -77.07 -66.95 E*Z.O6
57 -77°62 -67o8D -63,09
5_ -?8°29 -68.30 -53,96
55 -_1,5D -78.73 -72.55
_$_L _*_L_|,;__ -89. q8 -81,57
81 -9q,66 -81.05 -79._5
_2 "92, 07 -78, 77 -72* 33
$3 -89.76 -78,72 -70*qo
j_ ..... _87,15 -79,93 -58.27
65 -89,68 -72,29 -66022
67 -79°61 -67,78 -52°05
66 -77,31 -65,73 -60,1]
$9 -7q.71 -53.q5 -58000
TO _-?z,zq -61,27 -55,98
-7._£ -_,qq -,38 3,68 6,3D 7.79 9._7 11,80
-12,$7 -9,D1 -,92 G-17 10,79 13,25 15,56 25.39
-18.31 -11._ -_°?G 3,1£ 7-_1 1C.52 12._3 17.88
-1_._3 -1_._1 -6.68 1.21 8.27 9.Q_ _1-63 1_,82
-22.7q -17.19 -_-_ -22 _.61 8.9_ 11.7_ 17.58
-2_.1_ -20°Q? -1_-62 -1.21 q."6 8,.2C 11o27 17.82
-2_.£% -_2.51 -12._1 -3.32 ?.87 E*28 g,ql 1_.87
-_1.87 -25,3_ -15.18 -q,99 1-_1 5.23 8.55 15,_q
-25.85 -2_,7C -17.61 -_,53 ,_ _-5_ 8.18 1_,65
-_t.87 -3_.1_ -2_.19 -_-2_ -,$2 3.72 7-63 15.88
-q_.51 -35.q_ -27.7_ -IQ.02 -1-8_ 2.£6 5.83 15.38
-97._ -_3._3 -25._0 -%_-07 -_.5_ 1.15 5.98 1_.3_
-qP.52 -qC.l_ -2_-°1 -1_-1C -_.7C -1-_ 3.17 11.93
-95._3 __o.q? -27,27 -%_-58 -_-_6 -_.39 -1.29 6,3?
-_1.8_ -35.39 -2_.qE -15.52 -9-11 -5.5" -2.39 8.35
-_7.7_ -_1._3 -27.68 -l_.97 -7.55 -q.2_ -1.27 q. Bq
-ZZ.3_ -27.7_ -1_._7 -11-15 -_.78 -2-_2 -.13 _.5_
-73.1_ -_3,3_ -15.97 -8,_6 -3.7_ -1-1_ 1.27 G.2g
-22.28 -1_.2_ -I_.P_ -5.63 -1.83 .Z" 2.qc _.55
-17._ -13.=n -7,99 -2._8 1.23 3.23 5,06 _.33
-1_._2 -_._ -_,_£ .E_ q-01 F.8_ 7.53 I1._2
-_t.X_ -_.D_ -_.aq 2.35 _.£9 7.53 _,23 1_.77
-1._q -£,_7 -t-_3 _o91 7,29 9.19 10-8_ lq.38
-10.15 -_._ -3.3_ _.D8 7.58 g*_£ 11.22 1_.89
-1N.77 -7.1_ -1.61 3.97 7°56 9,5_ 11°3_ 15.il
-12.17 -3.17 -1,8? _°29 8.?_ lO,qq 12.96 15,_q
-1_._ -8.19 -_-23 _.67 9.13 11.58 13.83 18.q_
-lq°86 -10-69 -q°09 2°97 5°89 9°02 11.16 15,57
-16°98 -12o03 -S°lq 1°79 6.17 8°62 10°86 1S,SO
-18o37 -13.69 -5,93 °82 S.SO 8.00 lO°qS 15°3_
-19.88 -15.27 -7.97 -°57 q°03 5°62 9°01 13°92
-22._8 -17.22 -9°55 -°89 q°38 7o28 9°99 1S,qq
-26.qq -ZD°53 -11°62 -2°61 3.20 6.q0 9.39 %S,91
-29°qq -23°25 -13,55 -q,o6 2.13 5.59 8°$7 15°13
-30.19 -23°96 -lq.30 -q°5q 1,88 5°01 8°17 19°67
-31,58 -25.09 -15.03 -q°97 1°82 5.D9 8°37 15.15
-33.88 -25.69 -15o71 -q°7g 2°25 5°13 9.70 17°05
-35.95 -28.98 -15°78 -5°10 2°93 5°58 IU°39 18°25
-38.21 -30°10 -17.59 -q.98 3°13 7°59 11o69 ZD°IS
-39°5_ -31.05 -17°87 -q°70 3°79 8.97 12°77 21,69
-ql°Og -32.01 -17o95 -3.88 5.19 _D.18 lq.77 29,25
-q0.57 -31°79 -18.05 -q°36 q.q$ 8.32 13°79 23o01
-39.80 -31°qq -18._8 -5.52 2.89 7°qq 11°67 20oq0
-q0.73 -32.19 -18.83 -5.52 3*07 7.79 12°19 21o10
-91,91 -32°qq -18.52 -q.61 q°37 9°31 13°85 23.22
-92.3£ -33°13 -18,80 -q°q8 q°76 go8q 19°52 2q°17
-92._5 -33.qq -19°98 -5°51 3.99 8°qS 13°00 22°ql
-93.35 -39°52 -20.81 -7°21 1°73 6°59 11.08 20°30
-95.01 -35°29 -22°75 -9°2_ -,52 q.29 8.70 17o81
-95.93 -37,09 -23.38 -5.67 -°83 q.03 8.51 17°79
-97,00 -38.09 -29.19 -10.29 -1.27 3°68 8°20 17°$6
-50°59 -_0o8_ -28.85 -10o85 -1°10 qo15 9°09 39,15
-52°70 -93.11 -28.23 -13.35 -3.78 1.53 G.39 16o91
-5q.73 -qq,99 -29.87 -lq°75 -5o01 °35 5.29 35,98
-95.10 -95°97 -30.5_ -15.61 -5°98 -°$8 q°19 19°28
-58.72 -q?°oq -32.03 -17.01 -7°33 -Z°O0 2,90 13.02
-57.8G -qs°qG -33.88 -19o30 -9.89 _1.72 .Oq 9.86
-58°20 -98°63 -33°80 -15o97 -9°91 -9.19 °70 10.69
-65°82 -$3°60 -39°89 -19o69 -3.97 3°26 9.99 22,21
-73.89 -58.55 ¸ -35°22 -11°90 3°15 11°93 19.09 39,75
-57°28 -59°25 -3q.oq -13°83 -°80 5.37 12o97 28°58
-85°32 -52°59 -32°8$ -13o12 -°qO 8°51 13o05 26°35
-83.53 -51°0_ -31°68 -12o32 °17 7.09 13o38 26°90
-61°58 -99,38 -30°99 -11°6_ °58 7.25 13°95 25.16
-59°67 -97°77 -29°31 -10.85 1°05 7°60 13.62 26°06
-87°78 -98°15 -28,19 -10oll 1,51 7.91 13°79 25.93
-55.82 -qq°SO -28°95 -9.90 1°92 6,15 13.88 25°71
-59°03 -_2°95 -25.77 -8°59 2°99 8,59 lq.20 25,?7
-92°D7 -81o30 -29°59 -7°88 2°90 8.83 19°28 2S°Sq
-50°38 -39°68 -23°91 -7o13 3°37 9°15 19oq_ 25.93
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TABLE 5.3. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CRO6SWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MARCH
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt(km) I 0.,35 l ,.000 12.280 15.000 I'5.900150.000184.,00195.000197.720199.000199.865
1 -20,45 -15*10 -13.39 -11.70 -7._3
2 _-_2_-.1-'/----_1_ - 21_.82 -lq.5_ -1o.q9
3 -27.49 -22.81 -20.54 -13.n7 -1_._?
q -32_9 -- :_?_ -_.e? -22.1_ -17.09
6 -qD.qq -_q._1 -_1.78 -2_.?1 -23.13
7 -qs.02 -38.71 -35.5_ -3"o34 -_E.31
8 -q5,55 -42.78 _ ?g.50 -3_*23 -22.4f
$ -57.35 -45.45 -45*63 -41,47 -33.92
10 -55°19 -55°35 -El°TF -47.02 -38.38
11 -71o53 -51.89 -55.93 -51*7 _ -42.34
12 -71031 -51*98 -_7.q_ -52._4 -43.51
13 -56.41 -58.1_ -_4.21 -q_*S3 -42.01
i_ ----59,_--- -52.55 -45*i_ -45.35 -38*43
15 -52,73 -45*32 -43*21 -33.83 -33.70
15 ---_.17Y _-- _._36- -_7. se -zq.55 -2_.05
17 -35,26 -34*10 -21*_ -23*85 -23.9_
_] -31,58 -z/.48 -25._¢- --22*g_ -la._
lg -24,68 -20.81 -13*3q -I_.51 -13,21
20 _zo.oq -1G;31- + -_;"/_+ -I?.97 -8,5_
21 -17*19 -13,81 -12,1_ -10,43 -?.23
2Z .... -46,3Z --_%_1"9 .... _1I&23 -_*_2 -5.1q
23 -18,09 -11.73 -10,1_ -S03_ -5,11
" i
2$ -16,87 -13,17 -11,33 -3*q_ __,e_[]
21 .... --TII_/'_-----+11141rz-- -z_,8_ -1P,8_ -_,89
_7 -21*60 -17,08 -lq*8_ -12,47 -_,13
Ire "_8,|| "1_,32 -12,S1 -10,$S "_, 98
IS -Ili.M -11.80 -lq.03 -lZ.i$ -8.11
38 -,le ?1 -81i,lq -1?,S0 -26,46 -11*04
31 -,_I _l "23,21 -21,2| -18,S2 -13,sq
32 -33,14 -32.38 -2q*SS -21.S1 -15*98
33 _33_ st ..... -31,|_ -Zi*3_ -2q*?S -18,q2
34 -42*92 -3S.38 -31.70 -27,72 -20.49
3S *4q. 33 -36 • 95 -33.12 -28*95 -22.38
33 -q3*si -3S.20 -31*q? -27.S3 -20.31
32 -41*31. -3q*00 -50,SS -28,81 -20,00
38 ,43,34 -36*98 -32,82 -28,54 -21,S0
3S -KSeFtl; .... _-+I?-*ZlD+_ =33.58 -29,65 -22,51
qO - _ll* ST -370Z? -33,28 -29*S0 -22,92
41 -q?*2_ _ -39 • q7 -35,72 -31,62 -28*20
42 - qS • 78 -39,2S -35.46 -31*44 -28*14
_3 -qS,06 -37o81 -34*23 -30.47 -23,52
qq -qS,2S -38.02 -34*45 -30,85 -23.69
_L___t_l;__ _. -38.37 -3qo8q -38.99 -2q.O0
48 -qSoEl -38*47 -35,01 -31024 -2qoqO
47 _15*28 -38,27 -34*88 -31018 -28,47
48 -45,82 -39,02 -35,70 -32008 -25.52
q9 "48 92 -qgoZO -36075 -33,19 -25.68
50 -48,32 -q2*qS -38.14 -34,$2 -27.56
5_ .... __-q_,5_ ____ -42,80 -39,52 -35,95 -29.q8
52 -qSo3q -42097 -39,8_ -36053 -30.qq
53 -qS°Z9 -45,33 -_0°45 -37,31 -31.50
Sq -51.16 -qq*59 -qZ,O0 -38075 -32.85
95 -55,01i_ -98.22 -qq.89 -41,28 -34*71
59 -57*qq -$0*09 -48*52 -q2*ES -35.51
-1,07 5*38 _-55 11*34 13.95 I_.3_
-4.15 2-19 _*28 _°_ !00(C I_*87
-5*84 .35 4*7_ 7*_E _*_3 lq._1
-12002 -3*90 1.5_ , _.42 7.1_ 1_06_
-lqo47 -5.8_ -.?q 2._ 5.(E I1._
-15*_ -7.5_ -1._7 1.7 _ q*_ 11.1 _
-l_*4P -g°34 -2-_£ .21 3*_P IC.7_
-2_*_0 -_0.49 -2*23 I*/3 5*G_ _.34
-2_*98 -11°57 -?°92 1._Z 6,21 17°24
-27°74 -_3.1_ -3°73 I°45 _.21 15._5
-2_.77 -!5._? -F0?_ -2._" 2._ 11.77
-2_._1 -I7-61 -_.75 -5._1 -!.43 _.7_
-27.72 -I7.U0 -10°_ -6._? -2.7_ q.43
-2_°53 -12°D_ -£*_1 -3._r -*7C _°_5
-16.31 -8*57 -3.73 -I._2 1.48 £.6 _
-1_.95 -S,2 • -*?_ 1.3 _ 3,57 _._r
-7*49 -l.75 1,_3 _.3_ 5,_3 _.6_
-q*25 o55 q,3q (*_! 7.22 11,_(
-_.27 2*59 5-_ 7,_ _ ?.27 12*51
-]*P5 4004 7*33 _,13 15079 1_,22
-,12 q*87 _-Oq g._ LI._0 14.8_
"-01 $-IS 8,4_ 1C,31 11,_? 15,45
-041 5.08 _-81 1Co_ 12,3_ l&,_ c
-2,1_ q*8P 8-[0 IC,?0 12,92 1(._ _
-2*39 S*3q g,8_ lZ*_ lq. Z7 lS*$1
-leq| 8•08 7*SS 9.$2 11.q2 2S*1S
-I,73 3*34 ?*39 $*qO 11*38 1stq8
_1.28 2*11 7.21 S*Sq 21*13 19.q0
-S•il 3.91 S.$S 9094 12.15 17.31
-?*qO 2.18 i.21 8.76 12.98 28.38
-8•sq 1054 ?071 11.22 2q.qS 21.11
-$022 1•89 9*18 13.28 28*82 28*38
-S,8S 2,08 9,8S 13,82 17.64 25,55
-9*28 lo86 9.03 22,97 18.80 24.08
-9*qq 1*21 7.92 11.S7 15.22 22*23
-10.59 *33 7.37 12.2S lq*82 22.17
"11044 -*37 8.77 20.71 lq•52 22.78
-12,09 -1,27 5071 9,S9 23*09 20,38
-220£9 -2027 G,2S 1O*3q lq*09 22,88
-12,83 -1,52 5,78 9.80 23*49 21,12
-2?075 -1,97 q.97 8,80 12,31 19,S7
-12.89 -2,09 q.87 8*71 22°23 19*81
-13017 -2033 q.6S 8.50 32,04 19*34
-13*80 -3,20 3.Eq 7.q1 10087 18,02
-lq*06 -3°&8 3.0S 8075 10.14 17*15
-25034 -5.17 1*39 5,01 8,33 15,18
-28053 -$040 o13 3,73 7*03 13,86
-17078 -7060 -1.0_ 2*58 5.90 22,76
-19*qq -9*q0 -2,92 ,54 3*92 20.58
-20,99 -11,54 -S,qS -2,03 ,99 7*35
-22,75 -13,92 -8,20 -5°05 -2,17 3.75
-23.89 -lq.54 -8,&3 -5038 -2039 3*77
-24*52 -18°34 -7.77 -q*25 -,83 6,03
-2q070 -13.79 -S.75 -2*87 *G9 8*04
-12,$3 -q,70 "-39 3,57 11.74
-11035 -1*98 3,29 7*93 27,73
"4J*03 1,05 5,62 11,72 22,26
-q*78 G,S2 12,73 18,43 30,21
-G,S2 2,93 8,13 12.92 22,78
-5073 3,55 8,65 13.3q 23,03
-q,88 q,2q 9o26 23,88 23,41
-q,08 q,88 9,79 1_032 23.67
-3028 5,49 10,32 14*76 23*93
-2*q7 6,13 20086 25,21 2q,20
-1*G8 8075 11039 15,85 28*45
-082 7,48 12,02 18021 2_,88
-,02 8009 12058 25,$8 25,13
,79 8073 13010 27,12 25,42
JLT_ -I;_-GT____._SZxlLS -q8.55 ,q_,8Z
...... - +
58 -$9*51 -S9*72 -54°92 -49°81
S$ "1 _ _1.06 -SS.5S --SOlq 0
SO - ?q • 69 -82 , 92 -57o21 -51,00
$I +-'_5-1_ -SS,2S -50.47 -415,27
SZ -_3.Zq -S3,SS -48,86 -43,75
53__- 1___1*17 --51*Sq -47,32 -12*30
E_ -- S9o 99 -SO.2q -45071 -40.78
55 -ST 1_ -40° Sq -q_°_0 -39.22
GG - 35 ,8Z -46 ,83 - qZ , qN -37,79
87 -93_+095 --qS*lq -40,88 -3G*24
GO - 52 020 -q3*SS -39,35 -34080
I_ -'SO 34 -42* 86 -37,78 -35029
........ e ...........
















TABLE 5.4, CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSS_VIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
APRIL
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 ltkoIo.,351 "°°°i2"o 15oooI ,59oo15oooo1 8,.,ooi 5.ooo19772oI--oooI--"5
0 -g.80 -7.20 -g .04 - le[*Ta
_]. _ -18055 -lq* 32 -12.79 -10.07
2 -20.82 -1G.G7 -14.E5 -12.46
q -29.48 -:_._a -21.31 -13._."
5 -32.92 -27.49 =_____-lq.S___ _ -Z_*O0
5 -37.39 -]1.44 -_:_. 55 -_5.42
7 -4).,J2 -:3_5. __3 -:2.2: -2_-_;
8 -46.34 -35.91 -38.50 -Z_ .30
__ _ -52.65 -_q. 98 -ql.iE -Y7.01
IU - I47.80 -qg.?_- -45.16 -qi]*74
11 -64881 -55.13 -E 0.63 -4. r • 74
12 -I48*87 -58.87 -54*21 -43.17
1_ -5s.sq -57.94 -s_.e: -4_._
IS -50.46 -q_, 12 -_l.0f -37.70
17 -_5.78 -30*84 -28.47 -2'_. 85
18 -27.17 -23.13 -21.17 -- -13.04
19 ....... -20.49 -IS.94 -1_.23 -13.3_
20 -16.07 -12.88 -11.34 -q*_6
21 -1Z_61 7g.85 -S._1 -7.05
22 -ll.Dq -8._5 -7.04 -_._3
23 -10_93 -8.15 -_.8C -5.32
2q -11.03 -8.22 -G.86 -_.38
_5 - _L_ ___ -8_77 -7.37 -5.84
28 -13.68 -10.38 -8.78 -7.04
27 -15.59 -12.32 -lO._q -6.61
_i " _:-_1t'_ff _ "IL._ -to.o5 -e.o5
19 -17.3_ -13.30 -11.3_ -9.21
30 -1_o87 -13.15 -13.07 -10.80
31 -20.87 -18.83 -18.28 -11.95
32 -22.88 -10.22 -18.97 -13.51
.....33 _+.21 _8 -17.13 -15.11 -12092
38 -28053 -15.54 -17.71 -15.29
35 -27880 -22.38 -20.00 -17.23
3& -29083 -24.14 -21.39 -18.39
3_7 -Z8 • 05 -2Z.88 -20029 -17.52
38 -28*85 -23.35 -20.75 -17095
+ -18e3_ -22.88 -20.1_ -17.2q
qo -30038 -28.52 -21.E8 -18.58
-27.80 -22.83 -15.82 -16.99
82 -28058 -23.17 -20.81 -17.80
._,_ -29.80 -23.71 -20.75 -17o5q
qq -29°55 -23.71 -20.68 -17.39
qS .... --38*3 O -23.87 -20.75 -17.36
q$ -33.07 -26.05 -22.64 -18.98
q7 -36.28 -28.80 -25.18 -21.28
88 -36.&8 -25.37 -25.83 -21.58
89 -35055 -31.76 -27.59 -23.88
SO + -qO.2q -32.23 -28.35 -28.13
51 -qO.Sl -32.71 -28.7_ -24.42
52 -qZ.30 -33.80 -2g.69 -25.21
53 -qZ.&7 -33. q_ -29.48 -25.15
58 -q0.55 -32.88 -2g.0g -28.97
SS -42012 -34.80 -30.91 -26.68
56 - 82.88 -35.01 -31.22 -27.06
_7 ....... ,qZ. 11 038.81 -30.99 -27.04
58 - qq .83 -37.00 -33.20 -26.07
5_ -q0082 -33.39 -29.78 -25085
SO -86083 -38.17 -33055 -29039
S_ --80010 -39.07 -35.40 -30.54
_2 -88*83 -35.31 -38.89 -30.00
S_ -q _J_ ..... _3|_57 _+ -34.31 -29.57
Gq -85 . %9 -38.11 -33*81 -29.12
83 vq_._2 -37.77 -33.49 -28-83
65 -85.85 -37.14 -32.92 -28.32
87 -415.20 -35.59 -32.42 -27.88
68 -qq*S3 -3E.10 -31*67 -27.88
§9 ..... _. ____9J____ .___ • S 5 o31.48 -27.05
























• -2*67 1.46 5.58
-2*89 1-_ 5-6_






















































































































































































18.52 22059 ..3!.0 _
28.q6 22.80 )O. lq
6O
TABLE 5.5. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MAy
Air(kin) I 0.135 1 1.000 1 2.2e0
0 -6.97 -5.05 -_.12
1 "f21i& .... -9.17 -7.73
-13.56 -10.55 -].2_
3 -15.3_ -12.27 -I_.71
q -17._0 -Iq*3Z -12.[W
5 -20.12 -i£.38 -i_*[;
6 -23.22 -19.03 -17.[]1
7 -26.65 -21.95 -I9.87
S -23.q6 -2q.3_ -21.87
9 -33.76 -27.9_ -25.1 r
!0 -38.81 -31.88 -_.72
11 L_3o13 -55.95 -_2.q_
12 -_7.55 -39.1? -_6.0 _
13 -_9.59 -_i.91 -_5.ZI
15 -36.39 -31.30 -28.8_
16 -29._5 -25._7 -23.5_
17 -23.25 -19,70 -17._8
lS -1%_7! -1,.63 -i_.z_
19 -1Z.78 -10.12 -8.8_
20 -3.57 -7.21 -&._?
21 -7.92 -5.56 -_._2
22 -7.&5 -_,15 -3.33
28 -6.87 -q.30 -_.n_
25 -7.$9 -5.05 -3.7_
26 -0.58 *S,61 -_.13
_? ------'lT;m'_ -s.'r7 -s.zr
29 -13.11 -9 * 05 -7.08
30 -13* 99 0•. 76 -7.71
31 -IS*80 -12o3T -9.23
32 -16.03 -11.62 -9.q8
38 -17._1 -12*•q -10.75
35 -;J.Z3 -13,51 -11.23
36 -17.99 -13.17 -10.88
37 -I8.SS -13*qq -10.9_
38 -17021 -13022 -_.81
3S .__IS,]E ..... _;_.65 -8.35
qO -lq.1_ -_.S$ -7.33
_1 -_2,22 -7. T1 -•.ST
82 -20.13 -5*8_ -3.73
83 78. _9 11 _*63 J2,51
qq 010.5• -S*86 -3*27
qS -- .__ _ S 1 -6.36 -3.78
86 -12.1& -6.56 -3.85
_T -9.90 -8.53 -1._
_8 -5.55 -q.20 -1.61
85 -9,62 -_.05 -1.35
50 £7*68 -2.13 .55
Sl -8. •q -3.08 -.19
52 -12.38 -S.75 -2.56
53 -12.56 -5.82 -2.55
5q -5098 -3.75 -.75
55 -10.11 -3.52 -.53
SSl -13._0 - -E.Sl -3.18
57 -28.q3 -100q2 -6.55
58 -23.15 -28.05 -§.s_
55 -21071 -13032 -5025
61 -32,32 -21.q_ -38.36
Sz _25.s_ "I•.T_ -1•.55
68 -25002 -26.38 -12.20
S5 -22 • 88 -18.80 -20.90
66 -30.55 -13*1q -5.53
87 -18.13 -11.33 -8.03
68 -18.58 -5.TS -6.7q
TO -11.38 -6-38 -3.55
Cumulative Percentage Probability






































































I 8400I ,so,0I ,,7 o I ,,000I ,,565
q,q_ 6.28 7._J 3.21 I_.13
5*57 8._Z 1E.SC ll.q_ lq.;q
_-I_ _-1_ 7-79 9.29 1Z._l
_-_ 5-17 _.32 ?.33 1_.IC
_.1_ 5.7_ , -*_ 9.q a 13.2_
i,G2 _.E_ 7*3_ ?*3£ 1_._
1-28 5*7( _._Z 1L.51 15._1
• _2 5._ _._ I_.39 15.5!
.C7 E.22 r._7 12.C8 17.8P
.35 6.50 13.3_ 13.ZC !9.7_
-._3 6.78 18.I? 13.£E 2_.77
-q._2 ?.ZZ 7-L? 11-_8 18.75
-E.18 -1._1 1._ ? 3._ 8.%Z
-_._0 -.19 1.37 3.o_ _,?_
-2*17 1.33 3.1_ _.8_ 8._
• _ 3.5_ 5.I c &.5_ q*73
q-q• 6.7_ 7.? e 9*09 I1,_
E.10 8*_E %.CI lC.75 13.11
7-21 _.60 lg*3_ 1_.IZ Iq*53
7-88 I0.2_ !i._ 12.72 15.2C
_°TE 11,84 12,93 1_,38 13._ a
3,0_ 11,90 1_*_6 :_.o? I_.37
9-21 12._1 1_.C3 1[._8 1_.8_
10.85 lq,18 16.0_ 17.81 21.85
11.00 lq*85 27.C3 28.59 23.06
11,11 15.16 17.39 19*88 23*65
]0.87 lq.70 17.C3 19.17 23.60
10.16 18.39 18.71 18.85 23.28
9*q• 13.6q 15.93 18.03 22.37
5.38 13.71 1G.gg 18.28 22.80
9.77 18.28 15.7E 19.05 23.75
10.17 18.65 17.18 15.87 28.20
12.02 18.96 19._7 22.17 27.33
12.q0 17.17 19.80 22.22 27.20
12.68 17.21 15.70 21.99 26.71
13.18 17.59 20.02 22.25 28,8S
28.11 18.3_ 20.67 22.81 27.23
15.q? lS.GO 21.87 23.95 28.27
16.92 21.10 23.q0 25.51 29.88
18.68 23*q0 26.00 28.35 33.32
39.93 25.03 2?083 30.82 35.74
_1.10 26.87 25.82 32013 37073
21.96 27.10 29.93 32.53 37.89
22.2_ 27.37 _0.19 32.78 38.1_
23*q2 28.78 31.88 38,37 39.9q
25.19 30.q5 33.81 36.09 81*0_
28.05 31.S9 38.80 37.55 83.55
28.52 33.25 35*78 33.55 88*56
27.q7 33.93 37,q8 _.7q 87*_9
26.83 32*75 38.02 35.02 _5.22
28.81 32.53 35.79 38.79 qq*98
27.q7 38.06 37.65 81.C3 87.51
25.09 36.75 q0*97 qq*85 52.85
30.53 39.65 qq.q5 88.86 R7.97
28.09 3_.12 qO.Sq _.51 52.9_
30.12 39.77 q5.08 89.56 SO.03
30.30 80032 85*85 5C.92 Sl.qO
28.96 38.81 83.81 28.39 58.2_
27.67 38.56 81*85 85*95 55.28
26.28 38.55 35.11 83.30 51098
25.00 32.71 3£.95 q0.86 _8.92
23.68 30.80 3q.73 38.3_ qs*7q
22028 28080 32.38 35.88 82.89
20.99 28.95 30.23 33.2q 39._7
15.63 25.00 27.55 30.67 3E.27
18.31 23.10 25.73 28.15 33.i5
61
TABLE 5.6. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JUNE
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt,  ,lo.--51 ,.ooo12.2--Is.oooI ,5.9ooIso.oooI--.,oo195.oooI--.--oI--.oooI"."5
0 -6.32 -;._7 -3.72
-f-------_O._9- -7. e8 -C._I
2 -11.98 -%32 -8.0_
3 -13o01 -10=25 -8.91
.._ 1._ -I_o01 -11.12 -9.7=
5 -15.11 -12.nr -I_._?
s -1G_ZO -13.o3 -li.._











































32 -3.2__ --- .13
33 -3.01 .29
___ ..... --S._!+ 137
35 -9._3 -.$9
-2._0 -i.12 l._S _.OS 5.75 5,67 7.52 9.27
-E.2_ -=o79 1.1q 5.01 7._1 %.89 10.15 12.75
-C._3 ;O_ -.15 3.7? 6.3_ 7.7_ 9.02 ll.S_
-?.q_ -_.91 -.71 3*39 E._ 7._8 8.82 11.58
-*.20 -5,43 -1.15 3.11 5.91 7._= 8.8_ 11.72
-_._? -E.O_ -1._£ 2.95 5.8E T*_7 8.9_ 11.98
-_._3 -_.79 -2.0_ 2*55 5.69 _.35 8.9_ 12.C_
-11.18_ -7.72 -?*_7 9._ 5*9_ 7.7_ 9.ql 12.87
-1=.32 -_.63 -=.9= 2*79 G*q8 9.51 10.37 1q.22
-1_._1 -l['.lq _.E3 3*08 7.35 9.7C 11.8[ 16.31
-16.83 -11._3 -4*09 3.8_ 8*66 11.#I 13.3_ 19.15
-1_.3_ -13.56 -q,:B 3.90 9.5E 12,68 15.5_ 21.q_
-22.[1 _ -1_.21 -£.31 3*50 9.39 !3._2 _5.73 23._0
-2_.8U -la.12 -?.77 2.58 9.25 12-_ 16,31 2_.28
-_3.96 -17.9_ -_.02 I._3 7.52 • 12.37 13*%5 20*32
-lC.9{ -lq,78 -£,81 1.08 5.19 9.01 II,EC _16.9_
-!3*3q -9*_3 -_.05 178 5*5q 761 9.51 13.q3
-E.q_ -_*SP -1.15 3.31 5,19 7.77 9*23 12.23
q_] -Z.O_ 156 5.16 7._? B.77 9.95 1_.39
-1.22 .7_ 7.87 S.9_ 8.95 1E._£ ll. OE 13*1q
.37 2.3E 5._3 3.50 10.99 11.58 12.59 lq*65 .
l*C_ _*2_ rE9 10.13 12.39 13.57 19.69 17.00
1._ _.1_ V.75 11.33 13.63 19.90 16.07 18._9
7.73 _*03 _*58 12.19 1q.93 15.70 1_.85 19.Z_
3.?_ E.SE 9.09 12.63 19._. 18.17 17.32 19.71
9.27 [.59. ?.9_ 13.20 15.52 16.9_ 18.18 20.71
3.00 5.50 q.E9 13.68 15.29 17.71 L9.03 21.75
?.f? _,q9 q*72 19.01 16.77 18.3C 19.70 22._
2.95 1.02 20.71 lS.SS 20.12 20.31 2_.13 ZS.O7
2.IS S.SS 10.77 tS.SS 18.i1 _O._J 21.SI zS._m
3.93 8.50 12.2G 16.02 19,09 20.78 22_33 ...... 2_05_
3.79 6.92 11.76 16.60 23.73 21.95 23.03 26.29
3.50 6.70 12.88 lS.E_ 19.81 22.57 23.2_ 25.93
3.62 6.78 11.67 16.57 19.72 21._6 23.06 20.35
2.73 8.92 12.2_ 17.06 21.55 23.58 25._5 29.30
3.19 &.82 12.qq 18.06 21.68 23.&8 25.51 23.30
7_88 13e$5 2_.63 23.98 25*60 Z._r_ .... _,_:L+.._.rt_
9.29 15.05 20.53 2_.70 20.77 20.S8 32.61
10.21 18.02 21.91 25.72 27.81 29,79 33,72
11._3 17.19 22.8_ 26.59 28.57 30.qq 39.29
22.99 17.00 23.11 26.5_ ZB._2 30.15 33_]r_
13*20 18.93 29.67 28.37 30.91 32.25 5E.IS
J.._ ..... 8.qB+ ;Q_SE _ ;_._1 20_39 26.37 30.22 32.3_ 3_ 3|,_,_Z
7.$7 10.00 12.21 16.23 22._5 28.89 32*63 39.90 36.9_ 91.13
10.16 !2.29 19.50 18.02 2_.98 31.35 35.95 37.71 39.79 _.08
lO.9O 12.80 15.21 19.5_ 26.38 33.17 37.55 35.57 92.19 90.70
11._1 13.72 15.24 20.81 27.91 35.00 39.58 92.10 _._1 99.29
12.71 15.08 17.66 22.35 29.SZ 36.88 _1.57 _!.15 96.52 51._1
19.97 IS.B5 19.95 29.17 31.98 38.00 _3.51 _.11 _8 _9 53._2
1_.22 16_86 ...... 19.73 + 2_.9_ 33.03 91.12 _$.33 _3.20 51.8_ 57.29
13.59 15.26 19.19 2_._9 32.73 90.96 _G.Z7 _9.19 51.88 57._2
r--_? iS'SS 18"88 2_'37 33"19 92"01 _7"70 50"85 53"71 S9"89
11.97 1_.5_ 17.87 23.93 33.32 _2.72 _8.75 52.10 55.15 81.99
---_._I_ 1_.8_ i_.52 23.22 33.61 99.00 50.70 59.39 57.78 $_.77
11.29 1_.92 17.01 23.99 33.50 _3.13 _9.30 52.70 85.12 $2.27
17.81 _.--_"_----3--3-3"-.-62 + _3.ZZ _9._2 52.83 55.$6 62.93
18.&9 29.57 33.75 92.93 _0.85 52.13 55.21 01.29
13.37 20.67 32,00 93.33 50.6_ 59.80 50.33 IS.S9
11.23 19.17 31.97 93*70 Sl.?Z 56.09 80,11 50._0
7._3 i6.52 30*52 _.53 53.66 58.53 63.10 72.53
_59___10 s7 _+Es 9z.7_
9.%7 1_._5 30.31 _2.61
9.05 17.3_ 20.96 90.57
9.81 1&.7S 27.51 30._3
9.ss lS13 Zs.ZS 3s.33
9.S_ 15.$0 29.92 3_'2_
9._7 15.00 23.57 32.1_
9.31 13.|# 20.07 27.90
9.19 13.29 lS.SZ 25.00
7.11 _ 9.07 12.19 10.17 .. 23.70
3§ -q.27 -.29______71 .... 3.83
37 -2.qq 1.S0 3._0 5.98
.311____ __ _ZO _._I 6.30
39 -.00 3.85 5.71 7.79















































q9 89 53.82 _7-q_ ..... S_.SX
50.6i; 55.05 69.09 07.92
q0.07 $2.19 55.38 63,|_
qS.ql 93.28 52.79 60.08
92.|3 qS.ql _ 99.$.9 _ _ 5_98
90.25 93.Ss 9s.so 52.88
37.67 q0.71 93.51 q9.28
33*08 37.86 90.91 95.68
320qq 39093 37023 92.90
2s.es 32.08 3_'13 3e
27.27 25*29 31.08 3_*TT
+
62
TABLE 5.7. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS




Alt, ,Io,35I,ooo12.2ooIxoooI ,5,oo15ooooI o,,oo1950ooI.,2oI.oooI.66 
° -5°39 -3*83 -_.03
£----llD_S - -7.9_ -_*6_
2 -11.12 -8.5q -7.2_
3 -11*61 -8.86 -7.5 °
-12.37 -9.61 -3.2_
6 -13°89 -19*83 -3.3_
7 -13*82 --10*76 -9.2_
° -18030 -11.11 -9.57
9 -I5.59 -12,12 -i_.qq
10 -17.13 -13.35 -11,52
Ii .... _-TdJ_ -1_.39 -1_.I_
1Z -22.23 -17.38 -15.06
23 _Tq2q._7_ -19.39 -16*81
lq -22.08 -17.32 -15.°1
15 -15.59 "ii.96 -IO.26
16 -9.E5 -7.11 -5°87,
18 -3.56 -1.62 -.6_
29--- _.77 *9q 1.77
20 *.10 1.86 2.81
21 -.28 _0k .... 3.2_
22 .8o 3.18 4.3q
_8 3,11 5.12 G,39
-2S--_r;.2T S.SO S.£O
28 1,93 q,56 5.9_
l"Y Z.ax - W_ST 5.52
28 2*28 q.80 6*08
_J 3*il i023 +*ql























S.31 -- -1_-' _- ...... 12_qS
8088 12082 18*33
63 S*21 13.35 25.61
qq lO*qS 16.92 17.09
qS 9*55 16o79 17.32
66 12036 2?.qq 19.92
q? 120S0 18.26 20.82
68 13.3G 18081 21.65
69 15o66 20.8G 23.39
-_.2_ -.76 1,65 3,87 5.37 5*i_
-5.23 -_.C6 1.3_ 5.3_ 7.32 3*3q
-_.82 -3*q_ *_0 q*2q 6,71 ?._7
-E.2_ -3,77 .OE 3.88 6.3q 7.7_
-7.31 -_,_ -.?q q._£ _.83 £._T
-7.73 -q.7_ -.?q q*31 7.2_ _o_8
-7.62 -qo56 -.11 _°q6 7.ql _°_Z
-7.30 -q.85 -.13 q°60 7.6_ 3*32
-8.gl -_.29 -°1_ 5._1 8.23 i_.16
-3°53 -_.32 -*31 5.23 8.91 1_,3C
-10,8C -6.81 -.£0 5.81 9*88 1_*12
-12._3 -7,_ -.6_ 6.5_ 11.17 !3.7_
-12o50 -7.3_ -*_7 _.20 10.76 13*27
-_.3_ -q*_7 *33 _*£2 9._3 IC.31
-_.5_ -2*10 I._8 5._5 7.88 8.23
-2.10 -*_8 _*06 5°20 9,22 9°3q
*3q 2°20 _*D8 7.96 9.81 :_*_3
_,58 q°T2 6*87 3._I 11°_E 11*36
3*8q 5.71 _,G2 11.53 13.q0 _*q3
q*_ _,7q I0.25 !3,77 16.0_ 17°28
5.60 7.8_ 11°ql lq*9_ 17,23 16._9
£.7_ 8°89 I_,21 15.53 17.£7 16,8_
7.95 9.G7 12._5 16.23 18.3q 18*51
?°79 _o9_ 1_*_1 _5.6_ 18.83 2°*_2
7.23 3.7S 13.66 L7.57 20.10 _1*q?
_.9_ _.6_ 13.01 17.96 20.£3 22,1C
7*39 9*85 13.63 l?*q_ 19*_I 21.26
8*86 11.32 IS*I? 15*01 21.89 22.06
5027 11.97 25.16 _O.3S 23*0S 2q038
9.72 12.63 16.62 20.80 23051 28,_9
10*38 13.11 17.ql 21072 28*89 26.02
9.58 12,73 17.&2 22090 25.65 27.39
9.67 12.96 18.01 23.08 26.35 28.15
10.62 13.98 19.39 26083 28.35 30.28
11.83 15007 20.08 29009 28033 3°.11
22.60 15.S9 20.56 25.50 28.69 30.65
10.65 15.00 21.75 28.69 32.89 33026
13.87 17.66 23.06 28.62 , 32.21 36.19
15.58 15092 2q.lq 29.33 32071 3q.SS
1#.68 18.67 26.86 31.02 35.00 37.20
16.62 20.21 26.09 31097 35.78 37085
27.65 21.71 28.01 36.32 38*38 60.62
15.89 23.76 30.39 37.06 61*33 63*69
20.08 25,09 32.85 q0.62 65.63 68*39
22.51 27.50 35.08 62.86 87*55 50029
23.66 28.76 36.66 qq.59 69*69 52.51
28.32 29.58 37.63 89.72 50*_q 53.81
26.18 31.13 38.88 q6062 51062 56*37
31.87 39*56 67*21 52.16 56*88
31.35 39.56 @7.72 53*00 55.91
29.89 39028 68.86 56*72 58*05
28.65 38097 89.29 55*98 59.60
27.56 38.63 69.71 58.85 60.78
25.§8 38.55 51.11 59*22 63.&8
28.17 37088 50.79 59.37 68*10
2q*qo 37.83 51.27 59093 6q*70
22069 35,88 69*27 57*50 62.65
20*69 36.$3 88.01 57.95 62.99











SO 18.52 21.69 24.20 26.92
31 26.98 20.69 23.17 26.07
52 11.12 17.68 20.51 23.88
53 8.02 18*97 18.3_ 22.00
5q S.qO 12.87 16.q8 20._1
SE -2 * qq 6052 10.87 15.59
57 -2.qT $_Sk .... 10097 I$.78
S8 -q * 28 6076 9.1I 13.86
_J'S_- 07 * 52 ----1.66 6.2_ 11.30
6O -25*62 -8*18 1.82 7.87 18086
61 --8. Gq .96 S.S_- .... _ ..... 19.79 36.00 48.22
62 -7.36 1.&2 5.94 20.66 19022 32050 69.78
-6.20 ---2.1_S .... $.Z_ 10.E-6 18.60 31.01 63.63
86 -q. 92 2.81 S.S9 10063 15.03 25.50 q0.97
66 -3.77 3.-3_ ...... _-.-8_ ..... i0.58 - i7.82 28.01 38.60
66 -Z*Sl q.O0 701_ 10.59 16.83 26.50 • 36017
67 -1.26 q*Gq --'F_SO .... 10._81- ..... i6.25 25.01 33.77
68 -e39 S*OI 7060 10*63 15.89 23.50 31*qS
69 2.00 $.72 8.01 I0_089 15.01 22.01 29.02





































































TABLE 5.8. CAPE KENNEDY I_GHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
AUGUST
Cumulative Percentage Probability
I0., I,.000I  .2801  .0001 , .900150.0001,.,00195.000197.7 01-.oooI
-5.33 -3.94 -3.2(
1 -9.91 -7.42 -6,31
,._L_____-9_,.,._95 ....... -7.53 -6.4_
3 -lO.SZ -8.1o -6.9_
,_OJ 82 -6.34 -7.15
5 -11.89 -9.17 -7.84
7 -12.25 -9.50 -3.15
8 -13.31 _10.35 -8.9=
9 -lq.13 -11.01 -9.50
20 . -16.1! -12.62 -:Q.g2
11 -18.59 -14.56 -12.61
1_ -21.30 _1_.74 -14._:
13 -22.79 -18.nO -15.78
15 -13.90 -IQ.80 -9.311
15 -8.87 -5°55 -_.4_
17 -5.80 -3.75 -2.7_
18 -3.53 "1._8 -.64
19 -.8Z .9, 1.74
21 1.0Z 3.09 4.10
22 1.74 3.91 q._
23 2.89 4.97 9.9_
24 3.31 5.q4 £.q7
25 3.15 s.4z s.52
___ ..... J_3_ ....... _.79 s.98
Z7 2.21 _,76 S.9_
28 _.59 &,79 7,8".5













37 .43 4.45 6.39
38 -2.39 2.48 q.8q
qO -2.6q 2.31 q.70
71_ -Z.UZ ---2.9I S,]O
_2 -2.73 2.56 5.12
_3 1.83 6.59 8.90
qq -2.12 3.54 G.73
_5 -1.16 4.96 - 7'_2
_6 -Z.3S q.27 7.48
_-- -5.39 2;ii s.74
_6 -2.57 q.25 7.55
-=.5_ -1.20 .87 =._4 q._7 C._C 5.58 7.07
-4.92 -2.50 1.20 4.91 7.30 8.61 9.82 12.32
-_.18 -2.9_ o49 3._4 E.17 7.29 8.52 1C.84
-5._6 -3°34 .75 3.3_ 6.15 7.43 8o6C 11.C1
-5.83 -Z.46 .23 3.92 E._9 7.E_ 8.8C 11.29
-6.47 -3.90 ._9 4°08 _.6_ _._3 9.38 12.07
-_.6[_ -4.01 ._0 4.01 6.E_ _._2 9.33 12.64
-6.71 -4.05 .04 4o1_ E.78 a.23 9.57 12.33
-7°3£ -4.53 -.15 4.24 7.07 8.62 10.05 13.C1
-7._6 -4.87 -.24 4.33 7.37 9._2 10.53 13.65
-9.0_ -5.73 -°5_ 4.55 8.C0 9.85 11.54 15._4
-10.4_ -6.64 -.66 5.32 _.18 11.3_ 13._5 17.29
-1_.12 -7.7_ -.97 5.81 1(J.18 12.59 14.8C 19.35
-13.17 -3.55 -1.53 5.46 10.01 12.52 14.92 1_.57
-11.=_ -7.41 -1.39 4._ 8.51 1C.B5 12.61 16.57
-7.6_ -4.63 -.09 4.53 7.50 _.14 10*64 13.79
-4.21 -1.99 1._6 4._n 7.12 E.3_ 9._7 11.79
-1.6_ ._3 3.32 $.36 _.32 3._0 10.39 12._q
• 39 2.2£ 5°1_ 8._ 9.89 1C.?Z 11.86 13.B1
_°71 4.39 6.99 3.60 11.25 12.20 13.C5 lq. SC
4.1_ _.99 8.8_ 11.72 13.58 14._0 15.54 17.48
5.13 7.19 ln°26 13.34 15.33 16.92 17.43 19.50
C.1[' 3.17 11.38 14.60 16.67 17.81 18.85 21.C3
7._ _.07 12.16 15.25 17.24 18.34 _9.35 21o43
7.59 9.63 12.76 15.94 17.98 19.1C _0.13 22.2_
7.72 9.99 1_.27 16.6_ 18.81 20o01 21.21 23.39
7.28 9.63 13.20 15.93 19.29 20.58 21.77 24o22
7.34 9.79 13.57 17.36 19.80 21.1_ 22.38 2_.93
901 11.12 1_.37 37.$2 15o72 20°|8 22*_q 2_olq
9°81 12.2_ lS°0_ 28°83 21°20 22°&3 23.86 2&°82
9.33 1!.09 15°8$ 18o83 22.39 23.80 29.09 27,77
9.99 12.85 18.78 20.91 23.97 29°0_ 28.38 2_.16
f.93 12.06 16.97 31.85 25.00 26.74 28.33 31.63
_._9 12.38 16.86 21.33 2_.22 25.81 27.27 30.29
8.qq 11.82 17.07 =2.32 25.70 27.56 29.27 32.80
7.63 11.33 17.08 22.02 26.52 28.56 30-_] 34.39
7.66 11.52 27.77 23°92 27.89 30.08 32.08 .... 3_23
_.51 12.35 _8.31 _4.29 28.12 30.24 32°18 36.20
7.91 12.07 19.30 26.53 31.20 33.76 38o12 _1.00
3.51 12.74 19.30 =5.87 30.10 32.43 34o57 38.94
7.31 12.04 19.39 26.73 31.96 34.07 36.86 42._1
7.89 12.60 19.91 27.22 31.93 3_.53 36o91 _1.84
7o90 12.96 20.81 28.66 33.72 38.60 39.08 _q°35
---_,41 ..... 15.97 2_.04 30.11 34.68 37.19 39,_9 4_
9.87 15.57 2_._2 33.27 38.97 42.12 _5.00 50.9E
11.15 17.00 26°08 35o10 _1.02 _.2_ _7.20 5].$2
10.96 17.30 27.12 36.95 _3.28 46.77 49°98 56.60
9.69 18.85 27.98 39.10 46.28 50.22 53.05 61.35
13.16 17°89 27.82 37.95 _q._9 40.00 51.39 58.21
-2.69 _----_- _GS ---I_.-+0_ -- 2_.8_ 36.69 q3.0q 90.54 49.75 56.38
SO -3o71 3.09 6.39 _.97 16°49 26.59 36.69 _3.20 46.79 50.09 56_89
91 -_°3_ 2.7_ 6.17 _.90 16.68 27.19 _7.70 _9._6 _8.21 51.8_ 59.72
52 -3.58 3.38 6.71 10.37 17.01 27.30 37.S0 44.24 47.89 S1.25 .... 58.19
53 -6.$5 .58-- _.19 9.01 19°93 29006 30042 43.35 47.17 50.67 57.92
S_ -11.9_ -3.74 .23 4.55 12._0 24.57 36.75 _.60 46°92 $2°89 61.09
55 -18 o 89 -5.43 -4.84- .1# _0 _3.25 37.30 98° 38 51.3_ 55'9_ ......
56 -22.07 -12.94 -7.92 -2.89 6.2_ 20.39 3_.55 _3.67 88.70 53.32 62.86
_-_--_ '1i.17 -5.8_ 3.85 18.87 ]3.88 43.97 _8.90 53.80 63_92-
58 -3_.91 -23.07 -17.33 -11.08 .28 27.84 35._3 _8.77 93.01 58.75 70.00
_----- -39.21 -27.03 -21.13 -i_.71 -3.0_ 19.09 33.12 _.79 51.21 57.11 69.29
60 -_0.6_ -27.33 -21.18 -14.28 -1.73 _ 17.72 _7.17 _9.72 56.63 62.97 76.08
61 -3_._0 -22.81 -- ---I_F_J _- :_T _ O_ ..... _ ...... I? _3- ..... 3_._q 45.$4 5i.65 - 5_; 2_- ......
62 -31.79 -20.89 -15.61 -9.87 .96 16.74 32*92 43°38 49*10 5_.38 65°28
• "3---_----_ :_.99 -_.62 1.13 16.29 31.37 _1.12 _6'_9 51._9 _[_51
6_ -26.54 -17.04 -12._ -7.93 1.66 15*76 29*08 38.95 43*96 _|.56 $8.06
S5 -Z_-_1----_'_.59--_[-_1_ -6.49 2.0_ 15.27 T8.89 37.02 _2._/1 4G'08 -_-_-
66 -22.15 -13.86 -9.54 -5._8 2.qS 24.70 27.07 35.00 39.37 43.39 51.58
57 -zo.us -_z._ -s.63 -_.5"_ ..... 2.]2-- 14228 " lrS.7] 33.12 - 37-21]- ....... 40.12-----_
88 -28.29 -11.09 -7,00 -3.80 3.09 1_o78 24._7 32.37 35.16 38°$5 _5.08
SS -15 • |1 -10.1U -_--_ 1.24 13.29 23.35 29.84 33.9i 3_.69 _3.--_
70 -15.76 -9.35 -6°24 -2°BE 3.28 12°80 22.32 20.46 31.84 34*94 42*36
M
TABLE 5.9. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWlND COMPONENTS




0 -£.66 -4,95 -q.12
-12._8 -9.29 -7.7_
3 -13.88 -19.78 -9.23
q -13.92 -10*82 -9.3_
5 -14.53 -11.37 -9°8q
S -l_*q$ -12.16 -10*55
7 -1+.14 -12.73 -11.08
L-__--_.tlLL%____-13.E3 -11.92
9 -18*S6 -15.11 -13.22
_D -2ZaZO .... -17.9D -15.81
11 -25.83 -20.81 -18.53
13 -32*23 -28.28 -23.3_
15 -24.78 -I_*9G -17°68
;6 "_16.,60 -13.19 -11*5_
1T -12.27 -9.39 -7.92
!S -6.q0 -6.01 -4.8[
19 -s.q9 -3.39 -2.37
2o+___ 8_ .....r; -?S ..... - - 7_
21 -2.40 -.35 ._q
22 ...... 71.62_ .45 1.44
23 -1.13 ._5 1._
2S -1.7& .57 1.70
25 -l,3q .22 _ 1.32
I_'--- -I,11 -1.25 .10
II -I*II *II l,SS
21 -i.ii -,18 1,12
31 -_. 3| -2.27 .28
32 -S, SS -2.17 -,S3
33 -S. SO -2.1T -.35
lq . -hlO ..... _q.ml -l.ol
3s -11.n -6o91 -q.3l
36 -;P,+.,II -7.11 -5.78
37 -11.28 -?.q? -5.39
38 _;|sll _ -7.73 -5.S7
39 -IS.IS -I •19 -6 • 19
• 0 _ _lltlT -l.03 -s.69
91 -2& * 85 -11,SO -8.91
_Z +._._'+3,1+LTJ ..... :22.98 -lo.z_
43 -28.53 -12.q0 -9.43
qq _$.SO -13.02 -9.8_
45 -20070 -14.15 -10.98
46 --160_S -12.74 -9.7q
q7 -17.82 -11.87 -8.99
48 -17.59 -11.72 -8.88
89 217.07 " -11.32 -8.53
SO -19.68 -13.66 -10.75
51 -21. B_ + -13.38 -12.2_
52 -22°27 -15.44 -12.13
93 -22.sS -ZS.TS -12.29
SS -30.07 -22.22 -18.41
56. 1_10_1-Z2-_q -18.29
S? -32.S$ -28.11 -20.02
S8 ..... -JTs3Z+_2S_16 -23.71
59 -30.63 -22.93 -19.21
-Z.22 -1.58 .95 3.49 5.13 6.C3 6.8( 8.57
-6.06 -3.00 1.74 6.q8 _*5q 11.22 12.77 15.3_
-7.00 -_.33 *83 5*58 8.55 i_*38 11.8_ 15.1_
-7*55 -_*qg *ZS 5.00 B*06 0.78 11*28 1_*_
-7.E$ -_.73 -.13 4.46 7.82 _._ 1_.5E !3*E_
-%.17 -5.15 -.45 q.24 7.27 . _.38 ig*q7 13.6_
-8.81 -5.54 -.73 q*l? 7.3E _.1_ 1C.71 lq.C?
-3._3 -6.02 -*96 4.10 7.3_ 9.1_ I_*81 iq.2_
-1D.07 -E.70 -1.47 3.76 7.13 6._5 10.62 14.23
-11.31 -7.72 -2.14 3*83 7.03 3._ 1C.32 I_.5_
-13.55 -9.83 -3.08 3.35 7._( _.73 I1._2 15*12
-13._ -11.23 -3*92 3.3_ 8*0¸3 I_*69 13._C 17.92
-18.59 -13.30 -5*05 3.11 8.41 11._2 lq._ 13.53
-2_.23 -14.51 -5*Gq 3*28 8*?6 1_.11 15._1 Z_.g_
-19°_2 -13.7_ -5°20 3.37 8._1 11.9_ lq.71 2_.5_
-15.12 -10.53 -3°82 3.59 8.27 I_._C 13.1_ 17*9_
-?.7_ -(.88 -1*81 3.£5 £.91 8.71 10*35 13.77
-G.47 -3.71 °57 4.84 7*60 9.12 10.52 l_.q_
-3.5_ -1.3C _.2+ 5.81 8.1C 3._ 1_.[2 12.S_
-1.26 .76 3.$9 7*02 9.03 13.1_ 11.17 13*_
• 34 _.38 5*42 8.51 10o50 11.E_ 12.£1 l_.Eq
1.72 3.68 _.72 3.7_ 11.22 12.3_ L3.79 15.$_
2.53 N.50 7°57 _0.63 12.60 13.69 1_*6_ 15.7_
3.0& S.06 8.18 11°25 13*_q 14.34 95.3_ l_*qq
3.1_ _.20 8.37 11.5_ 13.58 18°75 1[.74 17.87
2*93 5.1+ _*63 12._? 14.32 15.5£ 16.58 19._1
2*61 q.97 8.63 12.28 14.54 15°88 17.13 19.59
1.61 q*36 8.&1 12.87 15.61 17.13 18.22 21.38
2*82 S*13 8.71 12*29 14.60 13.37 12o_q 19.43
2*SS S*lq 9.17 13°20 1S.T9 17*22 18.54 21.25
_.18 8.18 8*85 13.60 1£*63 18.31 19.88 23*02
1.88 q.86 9.q? lq.09 12.07 18.71 20-22 23*33
1.28 q*q9 9.51 lqoSq 12.77 19*58 _1.2_ 28.58
1.21 8.q0 9.3_ lq*29 17.48 1_*24 20.8_ 24.18
-1*01 2.65 8.32 Iq.00 17*$6 19.67 21*S? 2S.35
-2.ST 1.39 7.68 23.98 18.08 20.28 22-33 2S.S?
-3*81 .81 ?,37 1_,92 15.19 22_47 22.61 27.D3
-3.12 1.01 ?.qO 13.80 12.92 2C.19 22.28 26.58
-3.23 X.Oq 7*65 lq*26 18,93 20.87 23*03 27.q$
-3.68 .87 7.93 1q.99 lq.Ss 22.05 2_.3_ 2g.ll
-q*lq *89 7.67 18.85 19*87 22.02 28.37 Z_*2O
-£.D9 ".97 6.97 lq*92 20*03 22.85 2S._q 30*78
-7.16 -1*65 6.89 15._3 2o*_q 23.97 26.7E 32*51_
-6.20 -.33 8.76 17.85 23.73 26._6 29.9_ 3G*OS
-6.47 -.27 9.38 18.95 25*19 28.58 31*69 3_*17
-7.52 -].25 8.48 18.21 24.48 27.94 31*11 37.67
-6.47 -.53 8.68 17.89 23.82 27.09 30.1_ 36.30
-5.86 -.17 8.66 17.48 23.18 26.31 29.19 35*14
-5.78 -*16 8.55 17.27 22.89 25.98 Z8.83 34.7_
-_.49 .02 8.56 17.10 22.61 25.65 28.4_ 39.19
-7.58 -1.83 7.10 16.02 21*78 29*95 27.85 33.88
-8.82 -2.61 7.02 16.65 22.85 26.27 29.42 35.90
-8.5_ -1.99 8.15 18.29 24.83 _8.q3 31.74 38.57
-8.78 -2.09 8*20 18.50 25.14 28.80 32.1E 39.1_
-11.q0 -_*38 6.50 17.38 2q.qO 28*27 31.82 39.15
-14*27 -6.75 4.91 18.52 24.09 28.23 32.03 39.89
-lq.ll -+*50 5.29 17*08 29.68 28*87 32.72 40.56
-15.57 -7.48 5.06 17.61 25.69 3Q*15 34.24 82.69
-18.88 -10.10 3*51 27.12 25.89 30.73 35.17 qq.3q
-15.15 -7.78 3.64 15.Q$ 22.43 26.48 30.21 37.91
+_ -lq.?o ...... --'6!. k r J3_ ........ _215 ? Z 7.58 32.18 q1*67
-11.08 -.51 13.06 21.81 26.63 31.06 80.21
-13.68 -.92 12.83 22.38 28.09 30.81 39.38
-13.3T -.33 12.T0 21.11 25.73 29.99 38.77
+ -12*96 -.Z$ 12.97 20.67 25*19 29.34 37.9_
-12.63 -.16 12.30 20.34 24.77 28.84 37.23
-12.28 -.07 . 12.19 20.02 2q.38 28.34 36-57
-11*88 .01 11.91 19.58 23*81 27.69 35.71
-lh57 .11 11.78 19.31 23.46 27.27 35.13
-11.17 .15 11.55 18.88 22.91 26.62 34.27
-10.82 .28 11.39 18.55 22.5D 26.12 33.60
j| .... -l!.ll --|JL_9 .... -28.79 --23.75
61 -41.22 -32.08 -27.65 -22.83
GZ __D-]LJL .... ,31.26 -26.99 -22.23
63 -39.83 -30.65 -26.90 -21.77
$q -31*q_L____-2_-83 -25.68 -21.17
$5 -3T.56 -29.16 -25.02 -20.67
_..__ -3#-7| -ZS.q8 ..... -Z4.50 -20.16
67 -35.6| -27.66 -23.78 -19.56
61 -34.92 -27.05 -23.24 -19.10
19 -33.89 -28.23 -22.55 -18.99
1_ -3300q -25.56 -21.53 -27.99
65
TABLE 5.10. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
OCTOBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability







3 -16.98 -13.87 -11.97 -1(!.15 -6.91
÷ -18_,1 -15.23 -13._ -11.61 -3.1_
5 -20.7, -17.01 -15.2_ -13°2_ -5._q
___ ....... ___1 -1_.98 -17.93 -1_.30 -11.35
7 -27.79 -23*09 -70.79 -lr.2_ -13.58
-32*92 -26*98 -29.35 -21.q 3 -16.27
9 -38.19 -31.81 -:8.72 -25.3_ -1_.2_
10 -qq.o_ _ -3606% -33.10 -23.21 -22.13
12 -50.22 -91.83 -37.7_ -33.31 -2_.30
...... _.SZ_ -83.73_ -33.75 -35.17 -26,93
13 -50.99 -_2.96 -38._8 -39.3_ -2(.86
lq -qq.89 ._-J-7.._9_ -38,5£ -30.87 -29.23
lS -3E.68 -31.05 -_8.32 -25.35 -19.95
Jt-Q.. "_7_5 -23.,1 -21.G_ -19.32 -15.07
17 -20.70 -17.19 -15._8 -13.53 -1_.27
_18 _ 719-95 -1_.17 -10._0 -9.31 -6.61
19 -11.98 -8.99 -7.78 -C.kE -q.07
20 -5.__._,__.. :T.P7 -5.g3 -_.67 -2._9
21 -802_ -6.06 -q*_8 -3.80 -1.E7
_2 ..... _8.55 -_.29 -5.13 -3.97 -1.58
23 -8.55 -6.10 -4.91 -3.62 -1.28
2t -5.30 -6.88 -5.91 -q.OJ -1.52
i'S -10.22 -7.87 -8.1_ -q.(5 -2.06
2l -11082 -8.87 -7,qq -5.83 -3.07
"IT- - ----i_-- ""-i-0. W8 -8.8q -7,2_ -q.22
ll -ll*ll -8.83 -7.38 -5.lO -2.$q
1"11 -11.12 -lO.l_ -5.25 -7.53 • 39
__ _ 016070 .... -13,17 -11.q2 -9.52 °6.07
31 -20.18 -15.99 -13.89 -11.66 -7.60
32_ -_q._2 -19.96 -17.10 -19*59 -9.89
33 -29.36 -23.81 -21.12 -18.20 -12.89
_q _-39.50 -28095 -25.52 -22.39 -16.55
35 -37058 -31.28 -28.29 -29.99 -18.55
..3J.- --T--li_Jq7 - :39069 -31*39 -27,7q -21.21
37 -45018 -37.60 -33.93 -29.5_ -22.68
3| -q8027 -q0*30 -36.99 -32.29 -29061
3S -52.69 -13.97 -39.78 -35.19 -25.79
qO -_9931 -95*53 -91028 -36.55 -28.29
81 -_6.83 -97.62 -93.16 -38.31 -29.89
93 -58.86 -50.21 -95.5_ -90.96 -31.22
_q _57.2_ -q8,13 -93.72 -39.93 -30.23
95 -57.51 -q0.52 -qq.17 -39.93 -30083
96 -58.16 -q$.13 -qq.75 -q0.01 -31037
q7 -60,37 " -50,95 -q6.q$ -91061 -32.53
88 -59.71 -5°062 -96023 -qx.qq -32.79
50 -59.35 -59,99 -96.92 -92.95 -3q*qq
si - -58.89 -50.50 -96o95 -92006 -39.07
52 -80005 -51.75 -87.71 -93.32 -35.33
53 -- - -6i. lS -52.78 -_8.67 -88.29 -36.18






ss .43.83 :s_z6 -81.03
.s_ .. -Is.05 .... _ss.3_ -82,11
87 -TO.SO -60.91 -56.28
_! ..... _79_.15_ -63.95 -58.38
55 -73018 °62.60 -57.88
60 -77._9 -6S.6L -_Q.lq . -5q.ll
$1 -?S.qS -61.12 -58.63 -52.66
_ .___17 .... -62.15 -56,76 -50,50
63 -70.|0 -59.95 -5_.70 -_8.99
Eq .... _GS.Sq_ -57_93 -52.79 -97.19
68 -6_.37 -59.97 -50.93 -98.98
67 -_I* 88 -51.93 "97.11 -q1.86
68 -55087 _ -q9.78 -85.09 -35.98






































































q.7q 5.32 6._1 8.57
8.00 9.71 11.27 lq.51
8.87 8.55 10.09 13.29
6.38 8.17 9.81 13.15
5._7 7.75 9._9 13.07
5.05 T*_ 8o88 12.58
8.85 _.C3 9._3 13.1_
q.97 7._7 9.77 Iq.5_
5,07 7,98 10.57 16.O2
5.82 8.19 12.28 18.88
6.90 1:.3: 19.38 21.78
7.EE 12-08 16.15 29.59
6.97 11.52 15.7_ 29.33
q.86 5.09 12.9_ 21.CI
3.09 " 6.7q 10.11 27._7
2.18 5.18 7.89 r13"5_
2.36 q.7° G.85 11.23
3.51 _.36 7.0E 10.57
_.q8 5.97 7.33 10.16
5.73 7.Cq 8.2_ 10.75
6,80 8.Cq 9,18 11.59
7.10 8,27 9,35 11,59
7.83 9,_9 _0.25 12.69
8.33 9.62 10.81 13,26
8.77 10.15 11.92 1q.09
8.7q 10.19 11.52 18.27
8.51 10006 11089 lq.qq
8.28 9.95 11.5C 1_.68
8.82 10.38 11.83 lq*82
8.ql 10.21 21.80 15008
8.08 P.9S 11.?_ _9.1!_
9.02 11.26 13031 17.58
9.15 11.75 Iq.11 10-97
8.90 11.83 18.51 20.06
7.19 10.38 13-31 19.36
5.63 8,93 11.96 18.22
5.59 9.19 IZ._S 1A132-
7,07 11.06 19*75 22.31
5.68 10.88 19-7q 22*71_
7.q6 12.0( 16.29 25.01
s.2q 10,87 15,12 23.91
6.67 11.53 15.99 25.20
6.51 ll.qq 15_7 26._3
6.65 11.73 16.q0 26.05
5.97 10.27 19.57 23.7_
q._q 9.18 13.53 22.52
q.06 8.81 13.18 22.21
q,29 9,23 13.77 23.15
2.91 7_70 12_I_ ..... 21 ,_1.|
1.95 6,16 10,q9 19,q1
-l*qq 3.00 7.07 15.97
-1.31 3.09 7.13 15.98
-2.59 1.81 5.85 190.!q
-3.16 1.27 5.39 13.75
-q.69 -.31 3.68 _ !_-_2
-4.37 .18 q.35 12.98
-q.80 -.15 q.0q 12.79
-4.3T ,69 5.53 lq.92
-1.29 q.32 9.qq _20_00
-.26 5.3 1 20.93 21.01
_ 1.68 _ _ 7.7 o . _ I_.I:I__.__Z._,_E,E-
2.69 6.67 19.16 25.q_
3.81 5.27 lq-66 .125_7_
3097 9,69 19099 25.75
qesq 10,23 _!S837 l .25_
5.36 10.85 15.89 25.29
8.7q 11.98 16.8_ 2E.TS
7.32 12.92 17.11 2_8_
8.07 13.07 17.6_ 27019
8.77 13.65 18.1q 27*q1
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TABLE 5. I!. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CRO_WIND COMPONENTS
45 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
NOVEMBER
io.,,I ,.ooo1 2.2,o
D -10.q3 -8°25 -7.2(
_----_I_ .... -13.22 -ll.ql
2 -18.87 -15,05 -12._!
3 -21oq5 -17._7 -15.55
-2q.03 -19.86 -17.9,
E -31.35 -26.ql -:q*_l
8 -q0*32 -3q.31 -_l.qF
-qq*2G -37.82 -3q.7_
10 -q*lZ -q2.06 -_e.£_
12 -55.86 -q8.15 -..._
13-- _;3_ -q_.%3 -;3.q_
1_ -q9.02 -_2._7 -39.,_
Cumulative Percentage Probability
,.oooI ,5.,oo150.oo0i,,.,oo
-E.OE -_o_7 -*_q Z.5(!
-11._ -T.£q -I._B 3.7P
-13.q_ -_._ -_.7q _.i_
-15.£5 -11*E( -5._7 .71
-1J.]L -l_.Oq -7.Sq -*sq
-21._1 -lt.£7 -?*_ -1.57
-_:.q= -31.13 -1_._2 -3._1
1E -35.12 -30.q2 -_8.14 -2_._E -2].15 -1#,1_ -7.:1
17 .... =_J_- -25.79 -_3._$ -_1.3_ -17._1 -i_.75 -_._
18 -_3.67 -19,99 -18.21 -16.27 -12.75 -7.30 -1._q
_ -18.qs -- -15."_ r - -_3,3_ -1_.23 -_.27 -q.67 -,07
20 -15,70 -12,86 -ll,q8 -_.?S -7._7 -_.[;5 _.1_
21 -%q,3q -11,_"4-----_0-_3_ -_.q2 " *:,33 -2,33 I.S_
?2 -2q,95 -12,88 -10.69 -9,18 -(._q -_.18 Z.O7
-2_---z[S_-_'_ - -- -12._ -11,36 -_.77 -_.S? -?.q3 _,0_
2q -17,7| -lq.q$ -12,8_ -11.1q -7.99 -_.il9 1,81
-'*rs__ .... _._;_ - -IS.G_ -13,1q -_,_3 -,,13 1,27
2_ -22*31 -le,gS -17.C_ -lq,9_ -11.18 -5.31 .S6
_l -_q_.111 -ZI*MI -11*iq -17.13 -12*|T -_*$1 l*Si
_S "_9, SS -_*Sq -Z2*_O "19.q$ "1q,i| -?*Zl *2q
31 -33, q| -28,28 -25,73 -2Z*98 -17,S? -1D,2Z -Z,qS
32 -3S_$_ _ -30,23 -27*75 -25*06 -20,17 -12*S9 -S,01
33 -qo*sq -3q*77 -31*98 "28*9q -Z3,qZ -2q*B5 -6,29
3q _._)._} -3',3' -35,38 -32,2" -2',25 -17,11 -7,9835 .... _-0,$3 - " 137,81 *3q,q2 --Z|,2& -18,71 -g,lS
35 -sl;s__e _ -_SS ..... -ql.31 _ *_.ss -51.o, -zo.?7 -;o._s
37 -S_,_S "*qt;,lt 43,q5 -39,61 -_32,S2 -22,71 -20,95
3S -Sl._3 +tO,IS *_S*3_ -_1,_7 -3_,_q -23,SS -lZ,SS
39 _---Sg,3: -|_,SO ---- -_1_71 -q3,St -35,09 -2q,ql -12,87
qO _61._17_53,qq ..... -q9,69 -qS,62 -35,22 -26,7q -15,26
ql -60°9T -53.qq -q9.60 -q5.83 -38.63 -ZT.q_ -16.29
q2 -39*3S -52*30 _q6*88 -q5.16 -38_q2 -27.95 -17*q9
q3 -_J;$,7_ -50.38 -q7o30 -q3*q -37,85 -ZE*qO -18*95
qq - "Sq_l_ _ --q8.76 -q5,82 -q2*52 -35,$2 -27°52 -18.82
q5 -59*52 -52,77 -q9,50 -q5*q -39.q7 -29,q5 -I9.q3
q6 -S.SZ 1_ =$2,81 -q9*55 -qG.01 -39.55 -29.61 -19.6q
q? "6_,31 -5&*95 -53,39 -q9.52 -q2._8 -31.56 -20,6q
q8 -GSJ__ .... -6Q*JZ _ -56.51 -5Z.36 -qq.82 -33.1q -21.q5
q$ -73, q0 -Gq,Sq -E0.25 -55.59 -q7.11 -33.96 -20.82
$0 _78,17 -57,3_ _-53.13 -58.50 -50,10 -37,05 -zq._3
51 -76.83 -69.83 -65.q7 -60.72 -SZ.10 -38.7q -25.37
52 ..... _TS*O& --70*151 -55.8_ -61.15 -52.52 -39*q0 -25,19
53 -il2,_0 -73,37 -68.75 -£3.72 -5_,60 -qO*q5 -25*30
5q -80,12 -71°3& -87*12 . -62.50 -5q.12 -q1,11 -Z8*11
55 -78,13 -69,|8 -65*68 -51.5_ -53.5q -q1.39 -29,1q
56 -03*69 -7q*qq -59,95 -55.08 -56_23 -q2,50 -28*77
57 _J0_,3--_--_9_80 - - _7q,71- -SS,lS -ss,0e -q3,q5 -27.83
so -I_.s2 -Ts.so -71.80 -55.58 -57.05 -q2.37 -27.66
S$ ---*'_'l_.lJl[ - .... =_;iff-- "(?._2 -63.16 -sq,70 -,-_1.5e -28,q6
60 -Sl*ql -80.68 -75.q8 -59.62 -59155 -q3.62 -27.68
82 - 90 *OI -79,13 -73,83 -68,07 -67,51 -qt*39 -_5,16
88 05 -?_-,32 -72,12 -56,q7 -55,20 -q0o27 -2q,3q
86 Oq -75,51 -7Q,q1 -6q,85 -5q,78 -39,15 -23,52
---68,79 -63,33 --53.q2 "38.0q -22.G7
-66°97 -61.63 -51,95 -36.93 -21,90
_70.0_-,-,._-- ° --
£8 2S -63,5q -58.q2 -q9.12 -3qo69 -20.26
-456.qq -I12*83 -55*81 -47,70 -33*57 =19,qS







I  5.ooo I-.7 o I..ooo I...5
8.77 1_.7_ 12.57 1_.3C
7.q_ _-_q 11.27 35.11
3.£_ ' _.CE 3.2_ 12.77
2._ 5._ 7.7q 12.E8
1.13 _._ 7.22 1Z.2_
•15 3.58 6._8 13.1_
-._Z 3.=1 £.7_ 13.79
-3.71 1.3C _.Cq 12.8_
-q.37 -i.56 I.C_ _.3_
-2.71 -._Y 2.C_ _.75
-.i1 2.13 q.29 8.65
1.68 3._2 5._C 9.C7
2.9fi q.5_ 6._ q. IT
3.88 5.37 _.TT 9._9
_.28 5.33 5*99 _.69
q,81 E.32 7o71 1C.58
_.7B E.72 _.59 1_.iT
q*3_ _.q2 8.3_ 12,29
q.(7 7.3_ q*2w 13.75
6,11 $.&2 10*93 15*6_
S*OS T,$S 10,12 lS,lq
_.62 7.q1 g,g? 15.25
2,Sq 5.29 ?.02 13.CS
-,12 2*58 S*OS 10,15
-*77 2*27 S,07 1_*|_
-2*09 1*1S _*13 10,28
-3*00 ,39 3*50 9,9q
-3*|7 -*22 3*13 10.03
-3,9& "-11 3,q2 1_,72
-5*$3 -1*76 1*7_ _ 9,_3
-5.30 -1*25 2.5q 10,36
-7,85 -3,79 -*Oq 7,69
-9.00 -5,12 -1.q7 5.05
-10.7q -7*Q2 -3*61 3.qq
-12.86 -9*51 -G.q3 -,D8
-13.02 -9.82 -6-88 -,82
-12.97 -9*ql -6.1q .61
-13,21 -9*67 -G.q2 .30
-13.S0 -9.73 -S.17 1.19
-13,91 -9.76 -S,95 1,92
-12,3q -7.67 -3.38 5.q8
-15*62 -10.99 -G.Tq 2.05
-16,75 -12.01 -7*6q 1*36
-17,65 -12.g7 -8.65 *25
-17.18 -12.15 -7.5q 1.99
-19,73 -15*11 -10,$7 -2,11
-21*25 -15*90 "12*9D -q.6s
-19.$2 -15._! -10.55 -1.31
-17.75 -12*20 -7,11 3,q2
-18.17 -12.9q -8.1q 1.77
-2O'O0 "/S*3q "11°05 -2*22
-17.ql -11*75 "6*55 q.18
" 115.33 -9.qG -_.07 " 7.06
-1q.70 -O*gq -3.85 7.28
-zq*07 -8*q2 -3.22 7.$1
-13*q5 -7*9_ "Z*_ 7.73
-12,75 -7.Z9 -2,28 8'08
-12,22 -6.88 -1*98 5*1q
'Ix.Ss " --e,_S -:X.Ss ...... s._s
10 S_ -S*8q -1*13 8*5_- o
-10,33 -5,32 -,71 8.81
-9.71 -_,75 -*28 . 9.0_
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TABLE 5.12. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHT AND LEFT CRO_N-D COMPONENTS





 lt, o)I0.,351 ,.00012.28015.0001 ,.900150.0001 -.,00195.000197.7201,.0001,.,5
D -11.17 -8,92


















































si ..... _fo5_98 -87.03- -









-13._5 -1L.?_ -_._ -.&_ 5.57 _.53 11.79 13.81 18.00
-I_._7 -17.?I -_.6_ -_.79 3.3_ 7._2 9.q? 11*99 15.GI
-!7.69 -i?.92 -I_.3_ -_.11 1.1_ 5.17 7.92 9.qG 13.69
-_(l._r -!_.02 -1_.77 -7.18 -.E? Z.67 _._I 8.15 12.6C
-23.E, -_I._[i -IC.21 -8.78 -1.36 3.43 8.67 8.q9 13.5°
-Z6.7[ -Z_.?_ -1_.8[_ -i0._4 -_.88 Z.26 5.08 7._8 13.09
-30.25 -:7.15 -21.5_ -17.79 -q._ 1.57 q.67 7.52 13.q0
-Y_.3S -3(.(16 -24._ -lq.TG -?.3£ .6£ 3.98 7.C2 13.31
-37.?q -_q._17 -_7.30 -15.3D -_.3D .97 _.19 7._2 1_.69
-q_.E_ -_?.3_ -3[_.73 -lP.92 -7.1_ .[2 q.71 8.57 IG.53
-_5.£_ -41._3 -_;.19 -2_.73 -Io26 -.22 q.21 8.27 18.G7
-u7.9_ -q_.3[ -_5.U( -27.1_ -3._2 -1._2 3._E 7.7[ 1_.92
-q_._, -q1.TU -3_.I_ -27.55 -!0._1 -_._u .73 _.53 12.37
-41._ -_.14 -31.73 -Z_.7_ -11.8_ -[.q_ -1.89 1.36 8.C£
-_7.10 -_3._3 -3;.33 -1_.5_ -I0.7_ -5.13 -2.C1 .85 ; _.76
-72.1r -2_.41 -?_.qP -16.(4 -3._8 -_.e8 -1.12 1.91 6.69
-?7.3% -24._ -_n.q_ -1T.GI -_.30 -_.q_ .C_ 2.25 5.89
-22.tJ _ -I_._[ -1(.17 -1['.52 -4.96 -.£_ i.q_ 3.31 7.25
-17.37 -I_.56 -12.33 -7.21 -2.1_ 1.15 2.95 q.&1 8.03
-!_.!? -13.4L -II.3_ -[._Z -.53 2.62 q.35 5.9_ 9.2q
-11.72 -!i.73 -].DG -q.50 -.1 _ ?.73 4._1 5.75 8.77
-13._q -11._? -9._7 -4.7b -.32 2._9 q.c5 5*97 8*92
-i_.1_ -_3.q_ -10.22 -_.25 -.2 _ 2.32 _.68 G.31 9.G5
-17.[( -1T.?Z -11.92 -G._4 -.7( 2._q q.8_ 6.&_ I°*8_
-20.2_ -13.03 -13._ -?.GO -1.2_ 2.83 5.08 7.15 11.92
-23.3_ -21.E8 -15.94 -P.58 -1.2_ 3.51 S*13 8.53 13.98
-75.0 _ -22.25 -17*10 -9.10 -1.10 _*05 G.89 9.5_ 19.89
-26.20 -22.79 -16.61 -7.02 2.57 8.75 12.16 15*29 21*75
-29.81 -25.85 -18.85 -7.50 3*68 10.85 Iq.81 10*q5 25'97
-32.12 _27.75 -19.$0 -7.q9 q.83 12.77 17°19 2!o18 2___6
-36.95 -31.87 -22.65 -8*39 5.97 15.19 20.27 29°9_ 39*58
-q1.09 -35.3& -29.95 -8.82 7.31 17*72 23.95 28*71 39-58
-93*59 -37._1 -2&.27 -9*DO 8.26 19.90 25.53 31.16 92°80
-85.99 -39.58 -27.9_ -9.92 8.11 19*79 2_*Iq 32*02 qq*I7
-98*39 -41*79 -29.79 -11.19 7.ql 19*91 28.02 _2.09 qq*E2
-51.30 -99.33 -31*65 -12.00 7.65 20.32 27.30 _3-71 __6__ l
-SG.O_ -98.37 -39.39 -1_.73 8.99 22.91 30.61 37.67 52*27
-_0.58 -52.19 -3_.97 -13.36 10.25 25.98 33.86 91*57 57°97
-53.9_ -59*97 -38.60 -13.21 12°18 28.56 37.58 95*88 62.97
"_5.8& -56.63 -39.85 -13.83 12.18 28.98 38*20 96.69 $q*21
-55*3_ -57.15 -40.92 -lq.q8 11.97 28.20 37.ql 95*88 63.35
-65.09 -56.07 -39.7fl -19.31 11.08 27.96 36.98 qq*76 _I*8T
-Gq*78 -55.72 -39.Z8 -13.79 11.70 28*19 37*19 99.51 62.69
-63.99 -59.70 -38.7q -13.98 10.77 28.79 35.83 93*61 60.28
-56.10 -56.88 -q°*lq -19.18 11.78 28.52 37.73 qG*2O 63.&9
-67.3_ -58.01 -91.06 -19.78 11.50 28.95 37.78 98.36 69.05
-66*79 -57.97 -90*63 -19.52 11.59 28*q3 37.70 96.22 63*81
-_£.10 -56.89 -qO.Oq -13.98 12.07 28.88 38.13 q_63 6_t__
-_5.52 -SS*ql -39.68 -13*79 12.20 28*93 38*19 q6*EO Gq*08
-[q.97 -55,96 -39.88 -lq.2q 13°12 27.98 36.99 qq.7G 61.55
-_5.81 -56.56 -q°*O5 -lq*30 11*96 28.06 37*21 95*61 52.98
-(5.63 -5_,95 -39.69 -13.70 22.28 29.0q 38.27 96*75 69°_$
-£6.37 -57.17 -qO.q7 -19*57 11*33 28.03 37°23 q5.GS 83.13
-69.29 -59.71 -q2.qO -15*56 11.28 25.59 38.12 q5-B_ ..... _[_
-71.11 -61.51 -qq.O8 -lT*Oq lO*OO 27.qq 37.(Y_ 99*56 Gq.°8
-79.50 -69.70 -96.90 -19.30 8.30 26.10 35.99 _q.91 83,5D
-79.76 -65,16 -97*73 -20.70 S*3q 23.77 33.37 92.19 60*qO
-68.30 -59*29 -92.78 -17.25 8.28 29.75 33.81 92.39 59*39
-72.98 -63.86 -97.30 -21.53 q.05 20*61 29*72 38.10 55.90
-68.77 -59.30 -95.72 -29.5& -3.51 9.97 17.98 29_32 ._ 35__.50
-78.10 -68.39 -50.#5 -23.39 3.96 2i.6i I1.32 q0.25 55.88
-73.37 -69.27 -97.75 -22.13 3.50 20.02 29.12 3_.98 59.78
-S8.77 -60.26 -qq.81 -20.85 3.11 18.56 27.05 39.18 31.02
-6q.OS -58*1_ -91°82 -39°59 2.85 16.99 29.89 32.39 97.12
-99.ql -52.11 -38*3_ -18°31 2.29 15.50 22.79 29.50 93.39
-59.72 -98.03 -35.68 -17*03 1.81 13.95 " l 2o._ s r _26 .SD ..... _.s_
-50.07 -q3.98 - -32.91 -15.76 1.39 lZ*q$ 18.59 29.19 39.70
-95.58 -_*05 -30.03 -lq.99 1.05 33*08 16.60 21._7 3_*29
-q1*01 -36.07 -27.12 -13.22 .67 9*63 19.5_ 19*10 25*_l
_36.50 -32.Iq -29.22 -21.95 .32 8.Zq 12*$0 16*60 29.87
f
TABLE 6. I. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JANUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability










0 -8,15 -6,28 -5.37 -q*32
1 -17,61 -12,97 -10.71-- - -_.77
2 -14.35 -9,58 -7.2_ -4.7_
-12,50 --_------4._ -:.18
q -11,80 -6,09 -_.33 --32










1 i -7, 21 -1* 77 • 8 ° +% 7+°
1 9 " 1 O " Z_ -- 5 * 2 7 * 2 * _ _ ..... " 2 _
ZO -12,08 -7,60 -5,43 -3.07
21 .... -1_,10 ' -9,_ _7_ -c.21
22 -I?,ZS -12.35 -9,8_ -7,40
24 -20, 74 -15,13 -12,41 __,qr
Z5 -ZI*IY -15,Z5 -171_ -_.73
26 -2q,W -17,$1 -14,38 -10,64
rt __,Tr- _ _ -iz.I-_
-Z$,U -$8,U -1_,$$ -10,_0
_am _Jm_gq -lS,IJ -50,93
31 -31,71 -12*S| -15,1S -11,30
-,,3,E= _ql _ -Z_*U -li*75 -1Z,|5
33 "ql* ST -=O*SS -Z2,S_ -15,S5
_I1 .... *_tt--. _JLIIJ.U -25,15 -17,32
$S -qi*?l -3q,iS -27*85 -20,49
31 :+_S .... _--3S.ZT -10,34 -ZO,TS
-I_!.1 -U*n -25,13 -21,_
30 ._+_,_ ..... -_1|,$S -31,15 -Z3,0Z
3_ -||,01 -3T,12 -_,11 -22,05
q_ -$l,SS -|?,0_
_3 -11079 -3S,OJ
qq -II1,1[ .... _]._* ?1
q$ -SO, II -34,42
_6 _ .... - 33_..
lit -atS.11 -33001
qO . ,_i) 1=_ -31*27
_S -q$._3 -29,17
S1 --INi. Jill - ZS * 13
13 -43*13 -ZS*10
SS -_.88 ' -Zl•q7
S1 ..... _-3LI_ IS ..... _-25,|8
ST -_l_-S s* -13,&?
JbL----_ULLIL-- '_Ji_ L_























18 ----_ILlW__ -IZ,SS ..... -q,TO
Sl -ll,_S °11053 -q,S_
|_ __-tlbJlO. .... *L,3:.?I ._ "5011
13 -R*&t -lq,12 -7,31
$S • -3Z*M -17*q? 010,17 -Z023
IS .... -3_.IL_+. -11.11 _ -11,SZ -3,75
£7 -n*11 -/|*3q -13*15 -5.33
ill___ -JlltJq _J1.1| _+ -lqoSe -6.75
ll -31.11 -13.11 -11.14 -8.+q
_+ --]i'll 11111_ _b?l . ll+XbilS
-2.59 .19 Z-97 4.77 _,7£ 5.6E 8.5_
-3.82 T.D8 9.98 14.42 11.87 lq*12 73.77
-.1_ 7o_0 14.13 28.7_ 21*Z_ 23.58 28._8
2.74 1_*_5 17.38 2Z*_ 75*E0 2_*_ 33*2?
12.04 2q. CZ _5-01 4_.73 47.9_ 51.°C 59._7
1_.14 27°?$ _-3_ 48.84 _?._ 57.79 £_.5_
15o$7 30.41 _q.9_ 54.33 5_.49 _-24 74o_3
17.82 35*80 48,90 E0*24 _*_4 71.17 81.98
19.52 36.94 _.55 _4*43 7_.37 70*52 87.9_
2_.$_ _?-21 _3.74 _3.11 65*2? 7_.C1 8_*_
24ofl2 37.18 rOoZ_ _8._ _,_? 57._8 7_._2
21*86 37,_1 44o98 52.48 _5._2 _0.42 6_.27
18.77 2_.15 _8-_5 48*93 48._4 _1.17 _8.3_
14.21 27.15 _Z*O0 37*85 41,_3 43.94 45*97
_.04 17o18 25,33 _0._8 _3._8 35.1_ 41.$2
_._2 11.50 13.28 24*04 _-51 29._7 34._4
1.22 7,8_ 14,51 28*80 71.1C 23o_ 27.8_
-*97 5.53 1Z,1_ lS*38 18,71 30.95 _5.27
-2*72 4,55 12,83 1_.52 15.1_ 21.47 _.37
-?*$2 4.18 _1o80 10,74 17.4_ 21-96 27.1_
-_,07 4.?7 1_-5_ _ 17-98 _Co94 23.$£ _9.25
-3._ S,29 14,12 14-_ ?2.9_ 25-9] 31*78
-3.88 C.56 17*1_ 23,97 77*71 31*14 38._3
-_,47 7.49 15°35 27*0_ _1,21 35,17 43.27
-2,_$ 7,5_ 10,3_ 25,04 28,73 32,13 39,13
-Z,IT 9*31 21.Z9 21.01 33.27 37.18 45,Z5
-2,01 11•i1 25*34 34*15 39,01 43,q? S2•$0
-1.55 13.q5 28.52 38.23 q3.58 480q9 58.83
-2,ZS 14,24 30,73 41,37 47,23 52*$1 53,72
-q*10 1q,34 32,77 _q.G6 51,21 57,22 89.E_
-q.01 lq•32 33,55 qS,3T 52•8C 59,08 72,0_+
-?*06 13,78 34*81 48*05 SS*4_ 62,24 75,28
-?,Oi 18*17 35•42 qs*13 5&.58 $3•$2 77.33
-7,27 14,58 36*q_ 50•511 S8,39 65,_3 80,16
-l,lI lq,11 37•80 52,53 iO,lO $8.30 83*79
-1*31 15*03 31.31 53,11 62*23 $8.68 8q*C7
-I*U 11*2| 3h?S 63*25 S1,24 +68,S0 83,?3
-I*?S 16,|1 qO*01 SS*lO 13*41 71*04 11*81
"S,_1 17,$0 qO*?S SS•SS 63*85 71•43 8S*SS
"S*Oq 18,33 41,70 SS*?I &S,08 72,72 08, qS
-3,70 19,sq q3*Oq 58.13 EE.qq ?q*O? IS*13
-2,6S 21,30 _S*2S EO,6S 69.20 77,02 53,1S
-1•21 z3*qq q8•08 $30_8 72•73 80.77 57031
*08 25,02 4900? ES•OE 71,52 83•0S _9,86
1,72 26,50 51*46 67•50 76,33 84o45 101020
3,32 28,18 S3*OS $5,0S 77*53 88,0_ 102•00
3,11 28*SZ S3*S? 70,13 75*03 87,2C 104,05
3,75 25.58 5_,17 ?O,qZ 71,37 8 7,53 20q,SS
q*q6 30,08 55,71 72*23 81,33 89,$9 lOS*SS
?*19 32,34 57,30 73,73 82,66 90,87 107*82
11,SS 35,62 53.68 75,20 83,7q 91-£0 _7,11
11,_0 35,82 58,qS 7q*M 83,47 91.32 107,$0
15,53 39*20 63,05 78•3| 86.81 54,57 _,51
lS*qS _q*q9 55*45 85,r_ M,50 102065 119,50
11,2T 55081 _ 73,qS ..... 52*24 101,03 1_n,03 128,_
ZO,00 _q*S8 55,87 85.53 %.77 102•85 119, GS
1_•51 _3,71 67*52 83*53 92•12 100,02 126,33
18*qS q1.18 65,17 80.3_ 88.$6 _G,21 112.05
11*_3 qo,oS 13•17 78•07 81,28 93*83 109,_0
13,_2 38,22 61,02 75,72 83*52 51,26 106,61
_ 1_,_ 3_,35 50,_5 73-51 81,52 88,on 104,05
12,_ 34,57 SG,9q 71,37 79,31 86,$1 101,88
l|,Ss 32,74 Sqo92 69*23 77,10 8_*34 99,29
8,88 30,51 52,9_ 67,1_ 74*97 82,15 96,59
7.27 29,07 SO*|? Sq•93 72-S? "/_J-79 9q,_1
S,S5 Z?*ZS 48* 94 6Z,_ 70,63 77,71 92,33
__ 3_12 + ZS,ql .... _7,02 + 8_SS 58,52 ZS_S_ ...... _0,21
69
TABLE 6.2. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
FEBRUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Aft(kin) I 0.135 I 1.000 12-280 15.000 I 15.900 I 50-000 I S4.100 I 95.000 I S7.720 I 99.000 I 99.S65
0 -8.33 -G .77 -5.77 -q ,83 - 2.71 o 34 3 -qO 5.37 6.46 7 .q6 5.52
1 -16.47 -11.80 _._3 + '7,07 -2.68 ;-_q 11.27 1_-71 18.20 20.47 25.11
2 -14.26 -9.76 -6.8; -q-21 .57 7.q9 15-40 20-18 22.82 25.23 30.23
3 -13_01 -7._3 -;.87 -1,97 3.28 11.;_ 19.58 2;.83 27.72 38.38 35.87
+9 -12_.81 -S.7U -3.7_ -.52 _.33 lq._O _3.46 29.31 _2.53 35.49 41.69
5 -13.23 -G._8 -2.92 .7_ 7.39 17.6_ "8.00 3;._5 38.31 ql,67 q8.61
6 -13.61 -5.75 -1.9_ ? .20 3.72 21-39 "3.05 _0._7 q_.7_ ;8.52 56 t_
7 -15.13 -6.18 Di.8# 2.87 11.qq 21.7_ _8.01 46.58 91.30 55.64 64.59
5 -15.30 -S.83 -1.95 _.3E 13.00 27.97 42.90 52.5q 57.85 62.73 72.8P
9 -15.35 -7.95 -2.;_ _.Ee lq.q8 31.q0 ;8-31 _9._2 r5.23 70.75 82,14
LO -20.26 -_.nQ -2._ _.4n 1_.13 3q.33 72.$2 6q.26 76.72 76-65 64.91
11 " _20._q 17,_2 -1.22 5.8q 1P.09 37.41 ¢8.72 69.18 ?E.53 82.34 _5.35
12 -18.61 -3.?q _.2z1 _ 3.87 2079_ 3_.79 $8.5q 70.71 77.38 _3.5Z _6_18
13 -12,56 -.80 ;.90 11.1_ 22.3£ 3q.82 "7-29 68-_5 7q.75 80._5 92.21
lq -8.01 2.09 6.?q 17.30 21o_7 _6.96 _1.94 £1.61 • 56.93 71,82 61.92
15 -5.32 _.!8 7.30 11.78 19.31 32-_3 ;5-1_ 53.29 57.77 51.69 70.39
16 -4.82 2._8 6.16 1_.0_ 17.1q 24-12 "_-10 46.18 50.08 53.65 81.0_
17 "£.5b ..... .03 3.1 ° £.F3 12.87 22.56 ?2.25 78.;9 41.93 45.09 51.62
18 -9.31 -3.33 -i.0; 2.11 To83 16.7_ 25.57 31.2_ 14.qq 37.3q q3.31
_.]6 11129 lg-22 2;._3
20 -15.;6 -10.51 -8.12 -5.51
2_ "I_._ -12;15 -9.9_ -7.57
22 -18.03 -13.56 -11.3_ -q.n3
23 -_._ff---:]3.9_ ,11.81 -9.;7
2q -18.q7 -13.97 -11.7_ -9.;2
26 -21.52 -16._3 -13.57 -10.87
_7 -23._P_ ;17.52 -14.7_ -11.62
_ -_8_16 -12.47 -$.72 -6072
29 -10 . Oe -11.$1 - 8.98 -5.76
30 -17.93 -11017 -7. SO -9039
31 -16.61 -9.88 -6.22 -2.qq
32 -17.75 -9.80 -5.9q -1.75
33 -39036 -I0.97 -6.90 -2.q7
-20.DE -11.83 -7.55 -3011
38 -20.52 -11.99 -7.86 -3.37
35 -21099 -12,94 -8.55 -3.78
37 -23.00 -13,51 -9.07 -9.12
38 -23°99 -Iq.18 -9.42 -9.25
39 -24038 -lq.30 -9.43 -4.33
L _'-- _8 l -18.95 -10.31 -9071
41 -27.33 -15,97 -10.;6 -q.q8
92 -24034 -13.13 -7070 -1.79
83 -28.43 -12.7q -7.09 -.93
_q .25056 -13.15 -7014 1060
85 -23.9q -11.32 -5.21 1.qq
JI.[L-+__ _2.91 _$036 -3.25 3041
87 -20.87 -8.21 -2.07 q.60
_0_ -17,58 -5.35 .51 6.93
48 -35073 -3.;9 2.13 8.88
S_ -15.54 -3.26 2.69 9.17
81 -14070 -2.37 3.60 10.10
52-1_+|7 -1.49 q.65 11.33
53 -11.65 1.03 7.17 13.85
_rL__ _ -9+38 3.31 9.;6 16.14
58 -6062 6.02 12.11 18.81
_d__ -7o21 5.92 12.27 19.15
57 -12.19 2.52 9.&5 17o41
-SA--------_L,J_7- 8.30 lq.58 21.42
59 -lo26 11.83 18.17 25.07
L --72 13.03 19.89 26.94
&l -8.22 6.60 lq.07 21099
..... _S.q5 6.17 13.27 20.99
63 -9003 5.32 12028 19.85
Ell____.p,_ q.70 11098 18.86
85 -9.60 q.oq 10.65 17.84
-6_ ___9_gl 3.38 9082 16.83
67 -10.17 2.76 9.02 35.64
,t0_72 1.91 8.03 19.69
69 -10.99 1.28 7.22 13._9
78 -11.30 ....... JSZ 6.q0 12.S8
-.78 6.55 13.89 i°.62
-_-2_ 3-qR 10-21 1;.¢4
-q.Tq 1.91 8.55 12-84
-5-21 1.38 7-58 12-2_
-5.11 1.57 8-2_ 12.55
-5.81 ?.05 5-51 lq."8
-6.05 2.[0 11.2_ 16.82
-1028 7018 16°60 21004
007 9.10 1|o19 23096
2014 12o17 22021 28.88
q.ql 15.03 25.66 32051
5.87 17088 29.49 37.11
5,57 18.03 30.50 38.54
4095 17.qE 29.98 38.03
q.80 17. q5 30.11 30.28
q.88 18o31 31.75 80-q1
4.87 18.81 32078 41.73
5.15 19.72 3q.28 93.68
5.49 20.41 35.34 9q098
5046 21.23 37.00 47.17
6040 23.27 q0.13 51001
6.95 25.55 42024 52.97
10,25 27.59 88.98 56012
11027 29.68 48.10 55.97
13.52 32.28 50.97 63.05
15.51 34.27 53003 65012
16.72 35.51 54030 &6oq2
18.60 36069 59.77 66044
20059 38075 56090 68061
20093 39016 57039 69015
23.90 40019 58.19 70.29
23.96 92.27 51009 73.22
25.98 qq.79 63.61 75.74
28029 47012 65.95 78.10
30.93 89.67 6604q 80*54
31076 51025 70.73 83030
31.99 53.34 75°18 89.28
33,83 53009 72034 88.75
37.80 57.03 78.96 88099
90*11 60052 80094 54011
38.38 56066 80.95 95.33
35.02 56.77 76053 52.58
33059 54*90 78.22 89096
32025 53.02 73.80 87019
30.90 51.1_ 71.81 89.97
25055 49.28 69.01 81.73
28.21 97.40 66059 78.97
28.78 85.53 68.28 76038
25.q4 43.65 61.88 73.61




















































TABLE 6.3. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FUGHT AZIMUTH
MARCH
Cumulative Percentage Probability













-l.lu ----_ ._P -_.01
-12.01 -°..87 -7._3
-?°23 - -5 • _5 -_ .q7
-8. qS -._.88 -.=.07
-7.78 -q-._ ..... --1.7_
-6.78 -3. _p -.1C
-q. 7 _, -*87 _.3e_
-q.O1 --._ ..78
-3.99 .57 r.75
-3.7q 1*_ "" - f.6_
-2*8C 2*r7 P-_2
13 -q.90 _.82 ?.E_ lq*EC
lq -1.57 _T-- 10._ i_.?0
1S -.57 5.81 10.08 13.87
16 -.87 5.q9 8._ " " 11°73
17 -3.37 2.27 5.00 7.97
18 -7.17 -2.03 --- - .q6 _.18
19 -10.97 -6.50 -4.Cf -1.55
20 + _1"I_T0---------e_? - ...... :7.27 -_.99
21 -15.05 -11.08 -9.18 -7*OE
22 -18.85 -12.80 -1D.8q ..... --_.7_
23 -17. $7 -13.96 -12.02
-2-(-- -1'9.19 - 14-, eJ'?.... ---I2_
25 -2fl.97 -16.29 -lq.G_
* . ". ; _ .
27 oZ_. 28 -18. &2 -15087
Ze _is ._- ;ii,TT '- -S,%Z
_J - 18 * 83 -11. $1 - • * 65
N -18 * I_l - 11 * 116 -9o0Z
32 -23 .89 -15.91 -12.0!t
33 _ -_5._2 -1T.qS -13.3q
3q -28.39 -27.7q - 13 *
35 . -2_*38 -1E*Z$ -12o32
31; -28.113 -1 = * lq -12.25
3?. "2Z_$2 ..... -lq*,_ n .... .11818.
38 -21. sq -lq*OZ o10.32.
35 -_ltSi; . -13 *78 - 9 • 57
q0 -Z_. 0T --13 • 8$ -9.87
_L ...... "Z3J/u_ .... -tq,Sq *looqq
q2 _308? -2q*18 -$.85
q3 -21L. Sll _ __-_LZxg8 __. *|.,, SZ_
qq --ZO, 98 -13081 -7.37
-qs _ ,10-61 ,9_66 -5032
ql; -lS°85 -8.97 -2077
_q7 -13,73 __ -3,05 -.50
ql -110q0 -I.81 1.35
qS -9o38 -o78 3*37
50 -8.ZO .qS 4.13_
$1 -6*3q 2.2q G*_O
sZ- +- _.57+ 3.sz 8.m
5_3____ -7078 103q G*05
Sq -7.1q 2o17 6.68
SS -10*5S -.31; q.73
SS _1.01 5.12 9.SS
57 _3 8*S3+ . 12*79
S8 "o2Z leSS 12.99
SO q.Z3 1).il 18.33
$Z -4,39 8*20 11.28
83 .... _5.12 _ 5o16 10.1q
Sq -S.8S q.17 9.0_
63. ___6.68 _ . _*17 7,53
61 -7.qZ Z.ll S.8U
.... __-_L__ ........ +L-_X!..... s.72
18 -9.02 °zq 8.S7





















































































































































































































































































































TABLE 6.4. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
AP_L
Cumulative Percentage Probabillty
1 ,.oooI I  .oooI I o.oooI ,4.,ooI, .oooI 7.7 oI,.oooi
fl -9.57 -7.$0 -r.:E -f.7_ -?.7_ -o?0 _o3Q q-33 5.q8 E.q? 8.57
! -17,b5 -15,_1_ -11o_ -_,N_I -_I.34 1._7 7.£_ _1,7_ 17*38 IG*0_ 20o2q
? -17,6n -_,]1 -3(1.8' -_°J( -_*67 3,n_ 10-_ Jq,_ 17,_2 19,27 23.98
3 -1_._3 -13,_ -_1.1 n -_._ -_°1_ _.77 _Z*70 17,62 _,53 73.22 2_.57
-I_,N_ -1_.8_ -11_*_*, -7._1 -_°1|_ r,?5 _oED 21.31 2_*_5 27.3q 33o3_
5 -?_,_n -_q,l_ -lf_._n -_._ -1.01 S*83 18.7_ _5.1_ ?S*6q 31.91 3S*57
E -_1,_ -l_.q? -1_,?] -7._r o0_ 11,_ "?,07 _qol_ 33-C_ 36*65 _q*_
*_7,bl -17,_0 o17._" -7°11 r¸ ?°7q 17-_t "_,_ _2,87 _8,2_ 53.21 _1*qq
lq -_°11 "_l.rll -I._ -._7 _*_7 _*_7 _1.3£ 51,61 _?-25 62°q_ 73,15
15 -16,_7 -_*1]_ -_.7 _ .3_ _*_3 ¸ 27._ _o73 _*_1 _Q,SS 53-17 62.0_
1_ "L_,7_ -7._ -_.C_ *_ 7*3? 1Bo_ _o_7 36.5_ _.rl q_,12 _1o56
_ -1_,117 -lllo_ -7,8_ -_._,_ .3_ q,5G 15,77 22.07 _q.SS 27.56 3_.1_
1_ -17._ -_,n_ -1[I,C1 -_.|J_ -3*?8 q,n_ 11*36 16.08 16.58 21,07 26o0_
_ -17.77 -|_,_3 -11,_? -'_._ -_°17 1-1_ 7,_ 11oq_ 1_o73 15.7_ 20.03
_1 -1_._5 -1_,_7 -_1,_ -_.?_ -L._? -1._0 _.32 7,7_ _*_ 11.37 !S,_£
"_ -_._ -I_, _ -11°_ -_._ -r.?3 -_.ld _._ _,6_ 7.33 q. S8 12.C_
_ -L_,_I -lq,_ -1_,_" -11,1_ -7._3 -?*88 _*lq 5*q_ 7.23 _°87 12,28
_G -71.G1 -17.77 -1".17 -17.80 -8.72 "7.2i q.17 q.33 10.62 12.72 17.06
:7 -_1.73 -17.1_ -lk._q -1,.r_ -8.27 -1.51 5-23 9.58 11._? lq.17 15.71
?l -21o76 -1G.l$ -IS,SO -11.|[ -7.13 .18 7.S0 12.21 1q,S2 17.20 22.22
21 -_2.27 -17,00 -19.q5 -11.$8 -5.Gq 1,17 I,S5 lq.02 16.75 16.31 2q.&O
30 -Z2.7S -17,12 -lq,q_ -11.tq -[.OS 2.29 ]O.Gt 15.03 18.99 21.71 ??.3_
31 -22.7D -16,_6 *1t.0_ -1_,9_ -5.35 3.32 12,00 17.59 20.67 23.$0 29.35
32 -22.50 -16,65 -13.81 -18.73 -5°1_ 3,55 12.25 17.85 20.9t 23,77 29.52
33 -23.65 -17.95 -lq.q9 -11.18 -5.2q 3.96 13,16 19,10 22.37 25.37 ]1.57
39 -25,02 -le.q] -15,32 -11.58 -5.62 s.oB 13°78 20°03 23.q7 2$oGq 33.17
3S -25.35 -11.77 -1S,SG -12.08 -5.75 q.07 16.s9 20.22 23.70 26.91 33.52
3G -22.59 -IE,SS -13.53 -lfl.q5 -q,G7 q.29 13.25 19°D3 22.21 25.1] 31.17
]7 -1_._1 -lq,_S *11.55 -9.1t -t,01 3.99 11.59 17.01 ls.eq 22.13 27.79
31 -20.tt -15,39 -12.62 -9.57 -q,3_ t,OG 12.31 17.67 20.62 25.3q 2$.Sq
39 -21.66 -15._1 -15.12 -10.08 -t.97 3.97 12.51 1|o02 21.0G 23.5q 29.60
tO -22.q£ -16,_2 -13.5_ -1D,32 -_.59 _.12 15,55 19.18 22.31 25.27 32,30
91 -2q.69 -17.q| -lq.73 -11*19 -t.75 5.20 1S*16 Zl. Sq 25.12 28.37 35*0_
92 -2G*09 -19.17 -15.81 -12.1G -S.Sq S.7q 15.02 21.55 25°30 25.66 35.58
q3 -27.lS -19.8| -16.35 -1_.51 -5.55 9.26 tG*QG 23.02 26.86 30.39 37.G5
qq -25.15 -20,73 -16,98 -I?o85 -S.qB 5.02 17.52 2q°93 29.02 32.77 t0.52
_5 -2_.75 -21.52 -17.5q -11.20 -5.21 6.91 lS.13 27.02 31.38 ;5.35 93.58
qf -31.00 -22.09 -17.77 -13,08 -t,S5 8.57 21.9_ 30°_3 35°12 39.q_ 48.55
97 -31,37 -22._1 -17,78 -12.55 -q,19 9°q0 22.59 31.76 36.55 ql.02 _0.17
qE -32.21 -22.79 -15,21 -13.22 -S.lT 9,87 23.90 52._5 37,9q 92°52 51.97
q9 -32*3q -22.e2 -1G,20 -13.16 -q.O$ 10,08 2q*22 33*3q 35.37 q2.95 52,51
_O -35*23 -23,93 -16,69 -13.92 -t°16 lfl.tl 2t°98 3S*3t 39*51 tq*26 5q*05
_1 "|q,tO "29*21 -19.28 -1].91 -q*16 10*95 _6.09 35*8q 91*21 qS.lt 56.33
92 -32,25 "IZ,SO -17.87 -12.?3 -3,q0 11,08 25.5G 39.89 q0*03 19*76 59*51
92 -31.23 -21*E2 -15._7 -11.90 "2.71 11.56 25,82 35.01 q0.05 6q*73 Sq.3q
5t -29*5_ "20.22 -15.5_ "lO.q5 -1.27 13*02 2?°33 3&*52 t1*60 t6,26 55*58
99 "32.07 -21*E_ -16*G2 -11.13 -1.17 lq*26 2$.Tq 39.70 95*19 50.23 60*G_
5G -29*?0 "19*]| "19.66 -9.35 .3t 15.37 ?0*39 t0*05 q5,91 50.31 60,q3
57 -3D*02 "19.71 -1_*72 -q*29 ,ST 15.57 I1.16 t1.05 q6*qG Sl.qS 51.75
SO -3?°10 -ZS,OS "19.10 -12°79 -1*18 16.82 3q°|2 tG*q3 92.62 SO*St 70*02
99 -51.78 -21.20 -1G*07 -10.q_ -*39 15,3G 31,08 ql.21 96*79 51.92 62,51
50 "32*q| -21.$0 -16_18 -10.39 .12 15.12 ]2.72 q3.23 19.01 56.33 65*32
61 -30°63 -20,03 -19.$_ -qeS1 *qS 19.29 31.33 ql.25 qG.7? 51*50 52*21
62 -1O.S? -20.Zi -15°2S "9.$3 *OS lS.3$ 30°6? t0*55 t5.99 50*96 61*30
63 -30.52 -20.31 -1S*qO -20*05 -.28 1q*83 29*9S 39*70 qS*07 50*00 GO,IS
G6 -30*$7 -20*57 -15*G8 -10*35 -*55 11*31 29*30 38*97 tt*29 99*15 56,25
GS -31.12 -21.09 -1_.15 -10.86 -1.19 13.77 26.7q 3|*38 63*70 68.56 S5*GG
GG -3200? -21.12 -16*30 -11006 -1.53 1302q 28*03 37°53 t2*78 t7*S9 ST*St
|7 -31.22 -21.36 -16.58 -11*35 -1.53 12.71 27*36 3E.80 62*00 95.78 5G*GS
GG "32_q2 -21,i3 -16,89 -11,73 -2*35 12o18 26*72 35*09 61,25 q6*O0 95.79
G9 "31.5i "21.67 "17*17 "12.05 -2*76 11*G6 26*07 35*35 tOeS| 65*19 9q*98
70 -31.79 -22*1S -17.19 -12*ql "3,18 11.12 2_.93 3q*S5 39*73 St*q0 5q*03
TABLE 6.5. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MAY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt(km) I 0.135 I 1.000 12.280 15-000 115.900150.000184.100195.000197.720199.000199.865
0 -9.61 -7.7_ -C.77
1 -16.00 -12.qq _10.7_
3 -17.82 -13.58 -I1._3
q -18.93 -13.82 -11._"
8 -18.97 -13.58 -11.21
8 -19.15 -13.89 -11.27
7 -21.q7 -15.33 -12.35
8 -21.81 -15.27 -I?.ID
$ -23.79 -16.51 -12.33
IO -27031 -18.92 -lq.E_
12 -32.77 -22.31 -17,_E
13 -32.q9 -2i.7§ -1_.83
lq -27.23 -17.81 -12.28
15 -22.38 - -iq.E7 -10.93
16 -19,25 -13*OD -3.??
i_ ..... --i_;¢_ ..... -fZ;sz -1o,z;
18 -11.72 -12.63 -1U.£C
19 -15.55 -12.29 -10.71
20 -15.92 -12.95 -11.77
_i .... :is;b_ " -13,q1 -12,z:
22 -18.9C -1_.27 -I_,U['
29 -ZO.q9 -17.$q -15.31
26 -21.73 -18.31 -1E.S_
27 -22.Sq -le.e9 -17.12
IS -2_ •SO - Zll. II - 10 .20
2l -lS.33 - .18 ?l -18.S_
30 *Z?. _l -ll * 3l - 19 • 19
32 -2S063 -20.89 -10.15
33 _|S_O -20.q7 -18.09
39 -27,13 -21.76 -19.17
35 _____*lZl 67 -23.11 -20.92
38 -3O.H -28.2q -2Z.zz
37 _ -_*_TS .... -z_.31 _ -21.s7
30 ,27.13 -22.59 -20.17
39 -28*2_. 723.32 -20098
I0 -Zl .H -29*20 -22.93
11 -38.73 -2S*99 -23*S3
_2 " -33.22 -2?.ll -25.91









































lq -$l.2vf-------'_'_o_O -- -27.66 -2q.87
15 -31.67 -31.00 -28.25 -28.26
_S ........ 1--3_093 " -32.22 -29.29 -26.23
97 -39.29 -33.20 -30.25 -27.03
I| -_O.G? .... -Jq.01 -31.07 -27.87
IS -flees -3S.72 1 -32.72 -29.97
SO -9302? -36.91 -33.88 -30.sq
81 -qS.Oi -3S.27 -31.9_ -31.91
52 _lIT. liO -qO.ql -3_.8_ -32.99
.s_ ...... -_0__ -9o.oo -36,81 -32,71
59 -9?*_7 --10.19 -39.S3 -32.72
SS -99.02 -q;_O -37.71_ _ -33.70
IS --S103_ -"43.23
S8 -13*I0 -82.T1
s____ 9e.zJe..... _s os
-- . _
i0 -72 .11 -It.el
61 -ll.Tl -S9.32
'-_" --12.1S -Sl.iS .....
93 -js.ao ....... ,qs.o3


















-1"_--- -4z.19 -3s.e-_---_$z.od "
69 -38.79 -32.S$ -29.S9





















































-25.83 -15.19 -I. qS
-25.70 -1_.81 -3.92
















3-57 N.58 5._E 7.92
8.52 1£-_3 12.11 15.57
10.!2 12-23 1_.17 18.17
11.57 1_.32 15.B_ 2_*15
1_*_1 1£.34 18.08 22.8_
15*28 . 17*89 2C.21 25.11
17.97 2C-27 22*39 28.1_
20*89 _q.i_ 27.1_ 33.2_
23._C 28*7_ 29.5_ Z£.q7
28-91 _.2 _ 33.77 ql._
_0._8 35-13 38.21 _7*82
35.15 _0.1 e _q*7q 5_.2_
29.33 _.Bq _8.9C _D.3E
_1.0£ q&*68 _1.3_ 82*51
_7.82 q2*_Z 97.1_ 5C.81
23.81 27-1_ ZC.IZ _E.37
17.2_ 19.31 22*37 27._3
11.49 1_.57 1[.57 19*EE
q.3C _.8_ 7.27 1C.21
2*33 _*79 5.8_ 7.71
1-2_ Z*_P Z.8( E._8
-81 2.3_ 3-32 5._7
• _7 2-_ 1 3.8_ E*TZ
1.23 2.89 q.q2 7.$7
1-88 3-88 S*2q 8.77
2.85 q*_8 8.)_ 1C*_C
1.67 6*S0 8.95 13.20
G. 20 8.61 10.82 15.10
7*81 10.32 22*79 17.88
8.21 10.90 13.35 18.39
9.11 11.80 lq.25 19.2_
9.11 1!.78 lq*22 19.21
9.89 12.67 15.27 20.$3
9.61 12.57 19.28 20*82
9.32 12.qC 15.23 21.08
7.79 10.66 1303C 18.75
6.32 8.90 11.27 1_.17
S. IS 8.92 10.39 15.27
3.qs 5.99 8.21 12.9_
2.26 1.78 7.10 11089
2.90 5.57 8.20 _3.11
3.59 6.59 9.36 1S.OS
2o81 5.8D 8.SS 11'22
2.96 5.19 8.20 13.87
2.18 5.25 8.08 13.88
2.73 8.99 8.90 11.99
1.76 q.95 7.89 13.9E
,7o 3,98 s,7% .. _3,zz
037 3.71 S.78 13.11
1.71 5.31 8*GO 15.39
3.13 7.02 lO.8D 17.99
2.13 6.22 9.71 15.91
3.10 6,97 20.52 17.85
3. S0 7.51 12.20 18.62
1.53 8.80 12.72 20.82
5.83 10.27 11.36 22.79
9.16 lq.70 19078 30.28
7089 12.99 17.66 27.33
18.22 23.02 29.28 92.16
13.12 19.11 2q099 36.13
12.01 17.70 22093 33.73
10.92 16.28 21.21 31.39
9067 19.87 19.2S 28.73
8.59 13.25 17.53 26.38
7.18 11.81 15.78 23.99
602q 10,19 13.83 21.39
3.99 7.20 10021 16.10
2'01 S.T6 8.1S I_.DO
73
TABLE 6.6. cAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWI_D COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JUNE
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt,ko,lo.,35I,ooo12.28o1 5.oooI ,5.,ooIso.oooI --.,ooI+5.ooo19,.,2oI--.oooI".°+5
.__.__ -__3_ _ _ ?(.5c._ -_.7_
1 -Iq.25 -10._! -_.lq
2 -13.47 -16.04 -_,7_
3 -12.52 -5.72 o7.E_
-12.E3 -9.2_ -7,(i
5 -13.00 -9,5: -7._q
7 -16.3] -I_.01 -9.91
8 -18.4P -13.5_ -11.12
-21°_¶ -15.76 -13.Pfl
10 -2£.4q -18.7[ -I_*_?
11 -79.59 -_1._5 -13.2!
12 -34.E1 -15.6_ -_1._I
_ .... -_'_._- :_7.2_ -_z.:_
lq -3q.17 -2¢*(2 -_l.q °
15 -78.65 -21._1 -l_.C?
16 -22.01 -17.87 -_5.E!
16 -17.5_ -lq.71 -13.3_
is -1_sf " -i5.i_ -i_._
21 -19.5_ -17.19 -1_.0_
22 -2G._E -I"._E -]E.9'
_3 -_1.77 -13._6 -13.2[!
2_ -23.0£ -20._1 -19.7£
.... ---___¥_ _21._ -_._?
26 -25.53 -;2.(c -;z._"
27 -76._1 -2_._ -_z.z_
28 -20,3_ -2q,Oq -23,15
29 -27.q0 -2q.18 -22*55
30 -27.qi -2q.12 -22.33
31 -29.05 -25.ql -23.6J_
32 -30.16 -26,2q -2q,3q
_3-- -3-£._3- .... _2?,zs -2_.2z
3q -33.01 -30.35 -28.10
-3q.96 -30.51 -28.35
36 -3q,sq -30.50 -28.55
38 -37,00 -32,90 -30.91
qO -q0.66 -36,q3 -3q,37
-q.?9 -Z.C9 -.q( 2.18 3*88 q.°l 5.67 7.;_
-7.3Z -W.U2 1.1_ 6.23 9*53 11*35 L$.C2 16.q7
-C._ -3.3L, 1.78 £.8_ lt,.14 11.9" 11.5_ 17.C3
-3._3 -2.7_ _.L7 ¸ 7.°7 10.23 11.?_ 13.5_ 16.6_
-_._Z -_._8 _._ 7.qF 10*7° 12.q7 I_.1_ 17.51
-_._1 -_.G_ _*q3 7.55 1°.9_ !_*J1 1_.5_ 17.3_
-Z._ -_.17 7.5U 6.17 11.8_ _5.8k i_.6_ 1_.51
-?._3 -_.q_ ?.33 3._6 1].5U 15.73 17.$7 22*2?
-_.B: -7.98 _.2q lO.qE 17.1_ 17.£5 2C*C1 2q.57
-ld.O_ ¸ -_._5 _.30 L2.35 17*_D ?_.37 23°5_ 29.2_
-11.95 -c-E| _.32 lq.2q 2_.Eq 2q.1£ 27.q_ 3q.C8
-1_.1_ -£.7I _.77 16.26 _o(7 _7.75 _1.5_ 39.2q
-lr.57 -_.01 5._9 _8.59 27°17 _I.87 36.2q q5.2_
-17.C3 -_.8_ _.3_ 1_.qO 28._5 ¸33.83 38.01 q7._6
-1_._? -_.7_ _.91 16.6C _.78 • 29.2_ 33.qZ q1._8
-15.11+ -_._ 1.36 L1.36 17._1 _1.36 _q.6_ 31._7
-1_.92 -?.2_ -.q3 6.17 11.07 13.E_ 16.C_ 2_.86
-11._6 -3.1_ -?.5_ Z.SE E.02 7.?3 3._9 13.31
-11.97 -3.11 -q.86 -.£6 2._7 _._7 q.9_ 7.79
-17.53 -1D.1C -c.q_ -2.7_ -.8q ._3 2.2_ q.71
-Iq.17 -11.7( -7.99 -_.2_ -1.7_ -.q$ °78 3.32
-1_.73 -1_.53 -_.°3 -5.52 -3.26 -Z._l -°87 1._3
-I_.72 -1_.52 -lO.1Li -_.59 -q._8 -3.27 -2.1( .1£
-15.?Z -lq.£] -11.06 -7._3 -5.1_ -3._2 -2.76 -.35
-17.?_ -17._9 -11.7C -7.91 -5._7 -q.13 ,2.8? -.3q
-13.03 -1_._6 -l_.qO -3.3q -5.73 -_._, -2*96 -.23
-13.75 -17.°(t -17.73 -8._7 -5.71 -_.2C -2.81 .07
-20.65 -17.6_ -13.0N -8._2 -5.qq -3.8_ -2.29 .83
-21.33 -18.00 --12.85 -7.70 -q.37 -2.5q -.8$ 2.61_
-20.83 -17.T0 -12.|S -$.00 -q.87 -3.15 -1.57 1.70
-20.80 -17.$S -12.T7 -7.09 -q.7q -3.90 -1.ql 1.08
-21.73 -18.2q -22.8q -?.qq -3._5 -2.0q -.27 3.37
-22.28 -18.52 -12.71 -6.89 -3.1q -1.07 .83 q.75
-23.08 -19.20 -13.19 -7.18 -3.30 -1.17 .8C q.8S
-25.5q -21.18 -1q.26 -7.35 -2.89 -.q3 1.32 .... 6.q8
128.01 -21.75 -15.1q °0.53 -4.27 -1.92 .23 q.69
-26.q2 -22.55 -15.55 -10.55 _.68 _1.55 -2.59 1.q5
-27.56 -23.75 -17.Sq -11.93 -8.12 -6.02 -q.09 -.11
-28.75 -2q.82 -18.73 -12.6q -8.71 -6.55 -q. S6 -.q6
-30.76 -26.$2 -20.20 -13.78 -9.6q -7.36 -S.26 -.9q
-32.16 -28.12 -21.8q -15.57 -11.53 -9.30 -7.25 -3_0_
---37.39- -3q.96 -30.56 -23.72 -16.89 -12.q8 -10.05 -7.82 -3.22
-37.88 -35.60 -31.q7 -25.07 -18.66 -lq. S3 -12.28 -10.17 -5.85
-39.06 -36.87 -32.89 -26.73 -20.55 -1_.58 -1q.39 -12.38 -6.23
-39.67 -37.55 -33.70 -27.7q -21.77 -17.92 -1S.80 -13.85 -9.83
-_0.8_ -38.6C -3q.Sq -28.2q -21.9q -17.87 -15.6q -23.58 -9.3q
-q2.65 _q0.22 -35.80 -28.9_ -_2.11 -17.70 -15.27 -13.0q -8. q2
-37.$1 -29.79 -22.07 -17.09 -lq.3q -11.83 -6.52
-38.q2 -30.70 -22.96 -18.00 -15.2& -12.7q -7.Sq
-q0.33 -31.q7 -22.60 -16.88 -13.73 -10.8q '-q.87
-38.97 -30.37 -21.77 -16.23 -13.17 -10.37 -q. Sq
-qO.q5 -30.26 -21.07 -lq.82 "11.30 -8.22 -2.69
-qO.69 -31.70 -22.70 -16.90
;q2.13 -32.76 -23.q0 -17.36
-q2.q -33.87 -2q.79 -18.9q
-q_.68 -3q.81 -2q,gq -18.57
-qS.09 -35.70 -76.31 -20.26
-45.02 -33.77 -22.52 -15.27
-q9.03 -3q.75 -20.q7 -11.25
-qS.q -35.68 -22.q1 -13.85
-53.22 -37.90 -22.58 -12.70
-q9.26 -36.27 -23.27 -lq.38
-qG.8S -3q.63 -22.q1 -lq.52
-qq,q3 -33.00 -21.57 -lq.20





q2 -qq.28 ...... _38.97
q3 -q5.22 -q1.07
qq -qS,Sq. -q1,52
qS -q7. lq -q2,89
q6 -qg.q9 -qq.s8
q7 -52,95 -q7,75 -q5,23 -q2,q9
q8_753.87 ____q8.67 -q8.15 -q3.qO
q9 -50.07 -52.09 -q9.20 -q_.o5
50 -56.17 -50.37 -q7.57 -qq.51
51 -59.83 -53.30 -50.1_ -q6.70
92 -SSeG8 -52.62 -q9.6_ -q6.q9
53 -60.85 -5q.55 -52.q? iq8.17
5q -61.09 -5q.97 -52.01 -q8.79
85 -6q. q2 -57.77 -5q,55 "51.0q
96 -63*87 -57.5q -5q._8 -51.15
57 _--- _5§.94 -5_.27 -52.28
58 -77.50 -67.98 -63.31 -58.2q
59 -75._7 -66,5q ---6_.22 %57'50
60 -83.86 -73.9q -68.58 -63.10
62 -71.30 -63.08 -5_.08 -5q.Tq
63 -67.28 _r_ -55.65 -51.79
Sq -63.32 -56.15 -52.67 -q8.85
GS -S9.37 -52.71 -q9,q9 -q5.98
GG -SS*qO -q5,27 -qG,30 -q3007
$7 -Sl.qS -qS.Oq "q3.12 -40.17
68 -qToq3 -q2.36 -39.90 ;37023
$9 -q3. q7 -38.92 -36.72 -3q.32
7_ -38.92 -33.q9 -33.5q -31.q1
-37.20 -28.10 -19.00
-3q.80 -26.q7 -18015
732037 -2q,sq .-17,31 -12.qS
-29.96 -23.21 -18.q8 -12.09
czT.ss









-10.16 -I;. 20 2.0q
"10.15 -6.q2 1.28
-zo.o7 .... -_s. s__....... .sJ_
9 59 -6.77 -.11
-9.90 -I;.93 ._'_. 80
9 82 -7.11 -1.S0
-S.78. -7*_ 32 _-- -2.25_5
-9.69 -7.q9 -2. tq
__-2!-57 ...-_s__*s9
74 + -
TABLE 6.7. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JULY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
A**,k-,lo.,--I,.ooo12.28o15.oooI ,5.-oI o.oooI --.,ooI,5.oooI,,.,2oI--.oooI--.o+5
0 -$.23 -q.80 -q.c5
1 -10.39 -7.5S -6.1_
Z -11.03 -8.07 -6.63
3 -11.18 -8.17 -6.72
q -11.68 -8._9 -7.1_
9 -12.11 -9.02 -7.5?
S -12.93 -9.77 -6.29
7 -lq*27 -10.97 -9.37
8 -1E.73 -13.01 -11.21
- -- _Z_.02 -16.52 -1_.3_
10 -2q*93 -19.70 -17.17
11 _- -73.16 -20.25
12 -33.11 -2S.97 -23.2r
13 -35.95 -_-._ ..... -25.61
lq -32.98 -26.80 -73.92
11--- _ -22.28 -_0.03
1S -21.95 -18.D0 -lg.33
17 -18.13 -IS.5_ -lq.27
18 -16.86 -lq.8q -13.85
19 -18.71 ---'[EI-_ -_
20 -21.89 -19.56 -18.q_
__,,;_----;20*33 -19.50
22 -23.SS -21.52 -_0,52
23 -25.$3 .... -2_._6 -21.97
29 -26.31 -2_.OG -22,97
28 -|8.11 -23.6_ ...... -_q..9
-IS.?7 -27.09 -25,72






















































-$q•S8 -S1_0_/ .... -S?,22 -_0.28
-$3•30 -SS*S9 -56•38 -85.82
-$q•qq -$0091 -S7.07 -SD.OS
SS 98 -$2.08 -S7.83 -S0.11
























































































































-ll•P; -$3.$8 -ss.s2 +-s;.q_ -38.8s
-lSol8 -Sq.87 -60006 -$1.33 -37.80
-?3•SO __ -68.62 -63,9! -53.96 -39.31
-73•09 -$8.07 -62063 -S2.83 -37.SS








































































IS ?l -so--,-s+-- ;SS.82- -97,32 - -3q,Is -2o.$8
-,0•,3 -,,.,3 -,2.2.,-,. -.,,3 -20.33
SiS3 -$2.82 -98*90 -91.77 -30.71 -19.68
-52.23 -98•97 -95.92 -38.98 -28.99 -19.00
-ql.OS -IS.IS -81.$$ -36.20 -27.27 -18.39
-8q,30 -IX.SO -31.67 -33.S2 -2S*SS -17.57
28 IS 037.$8 --_3_.18 +, -39073 -23083 -16.$3





' lg._2 12.31 15.q=
1_*$_ 12._3 1-r.18
1_*23 11.83 1_.13









1.19 2.35 q.9- _
-1,83 -,8. _ 1.17
-3.59 -2.6_ -.57
-q.gc -3.8C -1,52
-$ • 33 -5.9_ -_. 79
-8.23 -7.23 "5.1G
-3.63 -7. Sq -$. 2q
-9.5_ -8.5C -I_. 25
-9.7C -$.99 -_.0_
-9._q -8,22 -_.5_










"lq •88 -13.22 -S, 80
•11*0S -8.$1 -3.S7
-15.28 -13.39 -_.30














-19.33 -25.01 -9•!? -
-17 *$q -lq* 11 -6.82
-19.22 -10.31 -2.ZS
-lq *77 "10.8° -2.160
-13.72 "9*$2_ . "st ,_+E
-10.73 -$.32 2.80
"10.00 -S.22 q.$6
-7.11 -2. Iq 8* 13
-T*Sq -2.$1 $*$3
-7*80 -3.31 S.37






.10.33 -8.8S _ "q*§1
75
TABLE 6.8. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
AUGUST
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 it,ko,Io.,35I,ooo12.28o15.oooI ,5.-oI5o.oooi ,.,ooI,.oooI,,.,2oI,.oooI-.-5
9 -&.8o ...... -s.31 -,.°?
1 -12.1o -9.1_ -7.7c




. 6 zL_._ -11.62 -9.8<
7 -16.23 -12.97 -IO.Er
S -17°5. -1_°G2 -11._Z
I0 -_.19 -i_.33 -16._3
11 -28.17 -;2.15 -19.17
.lZ mJl._p -25.03 -21.7_
13 -_3.03 -2£.11 -22.7C
1, -30.21 -2_°09 -21.12
15 -23.55 -19.01 -16.82
15 -18.75 -15.,3 -13.83
17 -1_,97 -lq._7 -1_.11
18 -1_.57 -zq.,5 -;_._z
....-I_,i2 -ic.92 -_.o_
_0 -zl.qE -13,21 -!3.12
71 -2_.53 -20.38 -19,ZT
_2 -21.37 -21.31 -20,51
23 -_.I0 -22.83 -71.77
29 -2_.51 -2_.11 -_2.75
"_-5. -27.50 " -25.08 -23.91
?E -28.83 -2[.29 -2,.9"
?7 -30°39 -27._3 -_&o3 _
28 -22,99 -26,93 -25.69
-3a.qq---'--'FTJfflF ......;_._
30 -30.$0 -25.25 -26.97
32 -32.63 -29.53 -28.0_
3-3 -32.§7- -29,80 -28.2E
39 -39.89 -31,35 -_%.Eq
35 -38.09 -39.10 -32.17
36 -_1.20 -55.S9 -39.3_
38 -93.15 -38,36 -36.0"
39 -q3.72 -38.91 -3S.SB
qO -95.9_ -qO.9_ -35.51
91 -95.58 -q0.98 -30.7_
92 -SOaO_ -q..63 -92.01
93 -53.75 -97.82 -qq°95
_q .... _-57.99 -51,15 -97.8_
95 -57._q -50.91 -97.75
qG -57.57 -50.95 -97.75
_7 -58.63 -50.20 -qT.0B
98 -56.39 -99.95 -96.83
99 -5r_-77_---50. i_ -qs.93
50 -58.96 -51.78 -q8.30
52 -62.79 -sq.,G -50..5
59 -G$.q6 -55.00 -53.93
58 -69.60 -58.21 -52.69
58 -70.52 -58.29 -52.57
-3._C -2,3_ -.1G 2.U5
-£.1" -F.27 1.11 5.51
-6.21 -Z.27 1.29 5.77
-C.31 -3.3_ 1.3£ E.[3
-G.,S -3.32 1.52 5°3_
-7._ -?.71 1._ _.£2
-7.95 -,°,7 o93 G°52
-_.E£ -5.08 ."9 E.DC
-9°_5 -5.83 -.OE 9.7G
-11.1[ -E.97 -."7 G.C_
-1_.E1 -8.5_ -.73 7._
-1_.9C -Ir.lq -1.12 7.9D
-10.!3 -11o70 -1°G5 _.3q
-1_.11 -12._3 -2.22 8.[_
-17._C -12°u, -?.95 G.13
-lq.._ -1C._9 -3._E 3.37
-12.°3 -_.°D -3°q7 .36
-11.7, -$o2_ -_.,D -1o5,
-12.32 -10.2_ -7.16 -_°02
-!..7( -12°59 --°33 -E.07
-15.9_ -1_.78 -11.q, -3o10
-1".2C -1[.13 -1_.95 -3.7,
-13.23 -17.25 -1,.19 -11°13
-ZD._, -18°37 -15°DO -I1.£,
-21._3 -19°39 -15._ -12.28
-22°G3 -2_.32 -16.72 -13°13
-2_.E3 -21.1E -17.33 -13.5C
-2,._5 -22.21 -10olZ -lq°_3
-2q.3q -21.89 -18o07 -lq.29
-2_.2e -22.82 -19.02 -1S.21
-25.$7 -23.03 -19.10 -15.16
-26.5. -23.68 -19.20 -lqo79
-2_.39 -23.93 -18.03 -lq.23
-2E.59 -23.56 -1B.85 -lq.15
-27,79 -2q.qq -1_.29 -lq.Oq
-30.07 -26.26 -20,35 -lq°qq
-35.93 -27.51 -20.66 -13.52
-33.39 -28.76 -21.65 -19°5_
-33.51 -28.95 -21.82 -lq.71
-39.09 -29.93 -22.29 -15.15
-35.88 -31.09 -23.66 -16.23
-3E.33 -31.93 -2_.10 -16°27
-59.15 -33.97 -25.93 -17.89
-91.83 -38.16 -27.36 -18°57
-q..zq -37.70 -27.55 -17.91
-qq.31 -38.06 -28.37 -18.68
-q.,2E -37.93 -25.11 -18.29
-93.69 -37.53 -27.97 -18.q2
-q3.qq -37°28 -27.72 -15.18
-q3.q_ -37.10 -27.27 -17.qq
-qq.51 -37.69 -26°98 -16.32
-e5.59 -38.12 -2£.63 -15.Iq
-96.08 -38.15 -25.86 -13.58
-qE.2_S -3"7;E1 -Zk.Z3 -10.85
-93.ql -38.q0 -22.86 -7.33
-qE.Bk -36,03 -21.31 -5.70
-q_.68 -35.78 -18.87 -1.97
-_G.1D -3_.02 "17.0_ -.68












GO -65.59 -52.51 -96.6_ -39.99 -27.75
%'t---_._r9 - :Sl.24 _{ -3S,?q -2S._2
62 -59.18 -q7.76 -q2.22 -35.20 -25.27
--_q_58 _%_.i2 -39.08 L33.5_ -2_.$5
6_ -SO.DG -q0.58 -35.9_ -30,95 -21.86
65 -qS.9q -37.30 -33.12 -28.57 -20.30
66 -91.66 -33.92 -30.18 -28*20 -18.6,
67 -37.58 -50.70 -27.37 -23,7q -17.15
68 -33.77 -27.88 -29.73 -21.52
£9 -30.51 -25.09 -22.qff -19,61
70 -27.83 -22,50 -20.q6 -17.91
3."8 ".26 "o_ g.,7
e.35 9.92 11.3£ le.37
S.63 1_.5_ 11.78 le.83
9.P5 10.(9 12o21 15.55
9."7 11.1_ 12.7_ 1_._2
3°98 11.79 13.q_ 18.96
9.80 1_°72 15._ 17.11
3.£E 11.C? 15._5 17.21
_.52 11°57 15."9 1_-91
10.21 12._2 1_.E" 19.C2
1Z.OG 1"o83 17.3R _2.Gq
13.72 1E.33 19.87 ?5.95
!,.07 1_-_q 21.72 28°_9
1,.E8 1_°Z_ 21.EB 28.6C
11o93 15.22 19.19 2_°3C
7.71 1C.1_ 12.29 16.83
"°1_ 5._ 7.5D 10.82
• 95 2.32 3.5B _°18
-2._ -._ -lq 2°25
-3.9£ -2°_1 -1.79 ._8
-9.95 -_.76 -3.&7 -1°_2
-7.87 -E.5q -5.99 -3.39
-9.15 -8°37 -7.°7 -5.0_
-3.,7 -_.28 -7.18 -_.91
-9.98 -9.7_ -7.5£ -5.16
-10.82 -9.59 -8.37 -5.95
-11.07 -9,87 -6.92 -S.83
-11.90 -9,95 -8.81 -5.88
-11.|q -1G.q_ -S.25 -E.6%
-12.75 -11.q0 -10.I_ _7--5_]
-12.62 -11.22 "S • 99 -7.29
-11.68 -10.28 -8.82 -5.82
-11.26 -9.63 -8.13 -5.03
-11.11 -9.qq -2.91 "q.78
-10.68 -6.8q -7.19 -3.69
-10.53 -8.53 "_6.6_ -2°82
-9._0 -6.97 -q.7q -.13
-9.9E -7.93 -5.I2 -.32
-10.13 -7.60 -5.25 -.99
-10.59 -8.CD -5.67 -.88
-11*q_ -8.81 -8.38 __.C1.3__
-13.87 -11.q_ "9.22 -q.E2
-12.71 -9.88 -7.29 -1°82
-12.90 -9.76 -6.91 -.98
-10.67 -7.25 -3.95 _.59
-12._ -9.fl0 -5.83 .E9
-11.96 -8.97 -5.27 1.39
-12°26 -6.86 -5°75 .69
-12.00 -8°51 -5.99 .95
-11.10 -7.60 -4t.qO 2.23
-9.qq -5.58 -2.15 S.O0
-7.72 -3.69 .11 7,85
-5.63 -1.27 2.79 11.03
-2.23 2.52 g;_J "1_'-._J_
2.89 5.21 L3.2_ 23.79
_.23 9.Tq lq.80 25.2g
8.99 lq.99 ZO. q5 31.65
10._2 1£.52 22.12 33'59
13.79 20.23 26.15 36.39
23.23 30.29 36_76 ..... _0.1_
22.23 21.99 35.10 97.63
21.59 28.10 39.08 qS'q_
19o58 25.60 31.19 92.56
17.99 23.00 28.06 38.52
15.93 20°qq 25.09 39.59
13.8o ze.xg " 2_,_W _---_.aT
11.68 15.76 19.51 27.29
9.85 13.99 26.62 23.70
8.20 11°91 19.36 20195 -
6.83 9.69 12.31 17.73
5.80 e.23 10_57 19..q0
76
TABLE 6.9. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD-AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
SEPTEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Aft(kin) J 0.135 11.000 12.28o 15.ooo115.900150.000184.100195.000197.720 199.000199.863
0 -11.12 -8.57 -7.93 -G.80 -q. Tq -1.35
1 -20.61 -1G.33 -lq.27 -12._i -7.92 -1.58
-20_05 -15.55 -13.51 -11.17 -_.92 -.3q
3 -18.86 -lq.51 -12.q_ -2_.11 -E*?_ ._Z
$ -19.1q -lq. E9 -32._e -_.9_ -£.[3 1.13
6 -19.85 -1_*_8 -12.72 -10.25 -E.7q 1.17
¥ -21.12 -16.D_ -13,E_ -10.9[ -[._ 1.51
8 _-22_93 -17.3_ -I_.E_ -11.6_ -C.3_ 1.33
9 -2_.30 -18.22 -13.20 -12._ -E.2E ?.7(
10 _- _2G.72 -15.95 -16.C? -1_.11 -G._3 _,_2
11 -29,33 -21.8E -18.2_ -lq°3C -7.1E _°23
1_2 -30.50 ..... 722.63 -18.81 -11.60 -7.L2 ;.57
13 -31.90 -23.75 -19.79 -15.59 -7._ q.q2
1_ __30_33 -22.85 -19.20 -1_.23 -8.0_ 3.03
15 -25.55 -19.88 -16.95 -1_.7_ -7.9: 1.05
16 -22.21 *17.51 -15.0_ -12.37 -7.98 -.86
17 -18.73 -15.01 -13.27 -11.26 -7.71 -2.20
_LL_5_ ...... _1_._3 -12.93 -11.30 -3.35 -:.75




ZO -18_73 -16.15 -1_.91 -13.56 -11.09
21 -18.85 -16.53 -13._1 -lq.lS -11.97
22 _ _SeqS -17.25 -16.17 -l$.0G -12.89
23 -20.69 -18.37 -17.25 -1G.C2 -13.80 -10.Z_
2_ -21.87 _-_!9._1 -18.2_ -16*_2 -lq.37 -10.91
25 -23.30 -20.6& -19.3_ -17.98 -13,45 -11.82
Z& -_76 -21.07 -20._7 -18.9_ -1_.17 -11.88
2? -_$.$3 -22.57 -21.0_ -13.57 -16.53 -11.98
21 _Z$- _ El....... -22.11 -20.83 -19.11 -15.98 -11.15
2S -_6._S -23.05 -21.qq -19.6S -18._0 -11.3S
30 -ZSeZ$ -21.9¥ -20.38 -18.65 -lS.S2 -10.6$
31 -26005 -22*q_ -20.70 018080 -15.35 -10.01
32 -2St_S_ -22.21 -20.qq -18.52 -15.02 -9.61
33 -25073 -22076 -20083 -19.75 -lq.55 -9.05
3 t -2s._; _ _-22.77 _ -20.?q -18.53 -1_.51 -8.29
35 -27.89 -23039 -21.21 -18.83 -lq.52 -7._q
36 -_T_O_ -_7_ _ -20.£S -18.38 -1_.26 -7.87
37 25 87 -2_*8_ -22.51 -25.96 -15.35 -8.17
38 _O_?T _ __;_-?S -23._0 -20.80 -16.08 -8.76
39 -_XS -2S037 -23.03 -20.q5 -15.88 -8.72
_l -3505_ -29058 -20*55 -23.35 -17.57 -8.59
_2 -35.70 -30.58 -27.58 -2_.35 -18._6 -9.39
53 -_1*_3 -3_*58 -32*11 -27.55 -20.79 -10.57
qq -38_05 -31.58 -28.q_ -25*0q -18.8_
55 -33095 -28*05 -25.20 -22.09 -16*qq
56 -31.61 ,25.88 -23.10 -20.08 -15.58
q7 -32.19 -20*1_ -23.21 -20.02 -lq*23
q8 -32*56 -28*53 -23.q_ -20.23 -1_.35
_3 -31052 -25°35 -22*30 -15.10 -13.19
50 -32.31 ,2_075 -21.57 -18.11 -11.83
51 -35.7_ -28*23 -25.58 -20.52 -13.53
52 ..... -_._37_tJ_______3.38 -25.67 -21.53 -lq.30
53 -38.39 -30°I0 -26*09 -21.72 -13.75
Sq -3702_ .... --28*68 -25.30 -zn.oz -11.82
35 - 3$*Gq -27.59 -23.7_ -19.23 -10*55
SG --3_.62 .... -26.q0 . -22052 -18.08 -10.21
57 -31.51 -23.68 -19.95 -15.87 -8.57
50 -25.80 -19.08 -15.35 -11.28 -3.89
S_-----_Z-_'_-_e_X -18.55 - "lq*Sq -10092- 1_3.77
SO -38.51 -27.83 -22.70 -17.12 -6°99
61 0380_q -27.93 022.8_ -17.30 -7.23
SZ -370?2 -2?.qq -22.57 -17.05 -7.22
G3 -32.26 ..... _27.17 _22.28 -16.57 -7.30
6_ -36°53 -26*88 -21.91 -1(.72 . -7.29
g_1 --3S°O_ -- :2_8 .... --21°70 --lS.50 --7.35
65 -35.55 __ -2&e08 -21._9 -18._9 -7._2
57 _3_*82 -25.55 -21.12 -18.25 -7._1
68 _3_o37 ..... 025.32 -20.93 -16.16 -7.59
69 - 33.65 -25.83 -20.56 -15.92 -7.58



































































































3.70 q .33 5.37 _._
8.8E 11.10 13.17 17.qq
10.58 12.3: 15.9( 19.q?
ll"lr_ I?°_ 18"5 r 19.90
11.66 13.96 _.6._--7 ?_._T
12.2q ' lq-_q 16.85 21.39
12.5_ 15.2_ 17.31 21.97
13.91 16.57 lc.C[ 2_.13
17.60 ?C.2 C' 23.7 r 25.82
13* 55 -_3.5-" 26.30 33° 5 _
22.19 28.13 29.7_ 37.22
23*-°0 _7 °_J5 31*75 39*65
25.33 28.02 32*57 q0*7 _'
21.36 25 °31 29.55 3_*_q
15.92 17.12 22.C( 28.13
10. _ 13.36 15. G_ 2C.qq
6.87 _.83 1_.62 lq*3_
3.81 5 ._ 6._ _' 1_.03
• 57 2.50 3.70 6.ql
-*55 *37 1.(12 _.19
-2.87 -1.65 -.52 1.75
-_.21 -3 *05 -1.38 *23
-_.69 -3.q_ -2.3_ -.02
-q*51 -3.61 -2.52 ._q
-5.0£ -Z*_7 -2*38 .25
-q.81 -3.2_ -1.89 1°01
-q*50 -2.88 -1*q0 1.6?
-3°16 -1*q_ *15 3.q0
-3*05 -1.25 .qC 3o80
-2°65 -°52 .&? 3.95
-1.22 .68 2.53 (;.03
-.70 1.-"2 2.99 6.6_t
.85 2.75 q° 67 8.65
1.9(; q-1_ 8.19 10.38
3.15 5*52 7.71 12.21
2.(;5 q°52 7.01 11.31
3.£Z 6.16 8*5. _ 13.33
3.25 . 5.69 8.28 13°22
3.06 5.60 7.93 12.7_
q.2S 7.01 9.53 lq*75
6.1(; 9.37 12.30 1(;. 35
5.6£ 8.9(_ 11.87 18.02
6.51 10.17 13.5_ 20.59
6.5q 9°9q 13.08 19-(;q
(;.71 9.81 12.67 18.57
7°95 10.96 13.75 19.57
9*52 12.71 15*55 21.(19
9.73 12.96 15.93 22.07
11.07 lq*32 17*31 23.59
13.95 17.51 20.59 27.15
16.05 20.09 23.69 31.21
15.79 19.83 23.55 31.2'0
18.75 23.11 27*13 35.92
21.79 26.31 30.55 39.01
23005 27.51 31* 81 50*57
22.08 26*52 30°50 3(;.(12
21.88 2(;.86 29.70 37.q3
26*51 30.57 35*21 51J93
25*52 29.55 33*07 q0*53
35°35 50.13 95.25 55.(;q
35*05 39.58 qq*87 55.18
33*09 38.51 53.58 53.75
32.31 37 *83 52- 52 52.61
31.37 36.56 51.33 . 51818
30.5(; 35.67 50*35 50.01
29.78 35.77 39*36 58.85
28°8_ 33.70 38.17 q?.ql
28.05 32.83 37.22 q6.27
27.11 31.75 36.03 qq*Sq
26°31 30.8(; 35.05 _!_
Jp 77
TABLE 6. t0. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
OCTOBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt, o,lo,35I,.0001228015.0001 ,59001500001 0,,00I9500019,,28193000I ,865
D -11.C8 -£.33 -7._9 -£,75 -&.C? -Z,q° 1.7° 3.77 W._D 5.9W 8.i_
1 -20._ -1_._3 -lq.q_ -12.2_ -3.2_ -?.06 _.lq _.13 i_.3_ L2.35 i_.53
2 -18.6_ -iq,3_ -I_-_ r -_.97 -t._3 ._3 [¸.99 Ii.1_ l_.qC 15.5C 19.82
3 -I£._5 --I_.6LI --i_.?I_ -_._ -q.Oq _.91 3._7 13.C3 15.3_ L7.93 21.7_
q -1_.1_ -11.E£ -9.q_ -_.llJ -2.7e _.91 !D.51 !_._Z 17.3= 19.q_ 29o_0
5 -15.77 -11._II -_.3_ -5.?7 -_.t11 ?._7 12.75 17.52 23.19 _2.55 77.5_
£ -17._3 -11.95 -9._F -6_I -1.17 _.76 !5.L!9 _U.33 ?_.22 25._8 _1,35
3 -_?.39 -1_._ -i0._ _ -_-_ 1.72 13._ _._3 32.95 3_°C_ _0.99 qS._q
1_ -_.8_ -15.87 -11._? -£.79 _._1 1_.13 _3._6 Y7._ 91.79 _6.13 _5.11
1= -_E.23 -15._5 -11._I -_.i£ _._C lr._: _3._,3 _2._ _7._ 52.58 £2.6£
13 -2_._ -15._ -_C._ -_-_£ 3._2 17.35 "_.ri_ _1._£ 96.32 5_.36 _.5_
lq -21.7_ -_,26 -_.17 -_.7! Y.qO 15.78 I_._£ ZC.(7 _1.!q _5.2_ 5T.72
15 -I_.93 -11.01 -7.61 -3.91 2._2 l_._ _3._7 _0.3_ 3_.0_ _7.5_ _.5_
1E -15._I -10.13 -7._ -_.3_ i._ _._£ _7.91 23._5 25.3_ 29._9 _.77
17 -15._5 -I_._T -_._I -_._5 -1.17 _.75 _.Tn 17.17 I_.G_ 21.?= 2_.57
18 ...... -15.0_ -11.1_ -3.2? -7.15 -3._ ?._9 _.I_ _1._q 1_-_ 15"8 _ 19.8C
10 -1_.35 -11.63 -10._ -_._S -5.1_ -.i_ _.7_ 7._ 3.67 11.27 19,5_
_0 -I_.9_ -11.99 -!_._ -_.9_ -(.12 -1._? 2.7_ £.EO 7.18 8.8_ 11.81
_1 -15.15 -lZ._7 -!i._ -].51 -5._1 -?.62 1.57 _.28 5,76 7.13 _.95
?= -1_.1_ -17._5 -11.2[ -_.70 -7.2_ -7.27 .£? _.2_ _.56 5.9_ 0._Z
23 -1_.q_ -13,_7 -12.17 -1_.66 -7._0 -_._ .63 3.3? _.3_ 6.3C 9.17
_q -17.09 -_.0|_ -12.£_ -IC._ -_._2 -_,_2 .9? 3.90 _.5C 6.97 10,°1
_5 -17,_5 -lq.2_ -12,6" -11.0_ -7._3" -3.17 1.57 _.65 6.3_ 7.9_ 11,10
_ -I_.79 -15.15 -1_._9 -11._7 -7._8 -_._7 7._q 6._2 6-29 I0.C1 13.65
_7 -1_.31 -1_.3_ -13.q _ -11._2 -7.£6 -1.8_ 3.9° 7.7_ 9.91 11.71 15.69
28 -17.85 -13.90 -11.99 -9.9D -&.12 -.25 §.&Z 9,_1 11._9 13._1 17,3_
29 -18.75 -1_.30 -12.16 -9.8_ -5,62 .91 7.95 11.67 13.99 16.12 Z0.53
30 -19.66 -1_.73 -12.3_ -9.75 -5.09 2.27 9.58 19.30 16.89 19.26 29.2_
31 -20.29 -1_.93 -12.3_ -9.52 -_.39 3.55 11.50 16.63 19.95 22.09 27.q_
72 -20.99 -lq.65 -11.81 -8.73 -3.19 5.59 lq.22 19.81 22.90 25.73 31.57
33 -2_.02 -13.39 -11.27 -7.8_ -1.72 7.8_ 17.39 23.55 28.99 30.06 36,5C
39 -20.62 -13.76 -10._ -6.81 -.24 9.9£ Z0.15 26.72 30.3_ 33,67 90.53
35 -29.28 -16.28 -12._1 -_.13 -.5_ 11.33 ?3.20 30.83 35.96 18.99 _6.93
36 -27.63 -18.69 -lq.3A -9.60 -.99 17.35 25.69 39.30 39.03 93.39 52.38
37 -30,63 -20.71 -15.91 -10.68 -1.19 13.52 28.29 37.73 92.96 97.76 57.67
38 -32.02 -21.92 -18.28 -10.70 -.55 15,19 30.93 91,07 96.66 51.80 62.q0
39 -31.36 -20.28 -lq.92 -9.09 1.51 17.95 39.38 q_.98 50.82 56.18 67,25
qO -25.51 -18,30 -12.87 -6.97 3.76 20.q0 37.03 _7.76 53.67 59.10 70.30
_1 -28.70 -17._q -11.9_ -6.05 9.7q Zl.qG 38.10 q8.9G 5_.90 60.38 71.62
qz -29.95 -18.03 -12.26 -5.98 5.92 23.Z1 qo.8o 52.21 58.99 6_-26 76.18
93 -23.23 -17.28 -11.50 -5.30 6.23 23.95 91.69 53.12 59.92 65.2_ 77.15
qq -27.93 -18.93 -10.11 -3.78 7.71 25.53 93.35 59.89 61.17 66.98 78,99
45 -27._3 -15.07 -9.09 -2.58 9.25 27.58 _5.92 57.7q 6_1.25 70.2_ 82.59
96 -25.92 -13.99 -7._7 -.92 10.98 29.93 97.88 59.76 66-33 72-35 89,78
97 -25.98 -i2.qq -5.32 .39 12.qq 31.13 99.95 62.05 68.71 79.83 87.q7
98 -23.33 -10.63 -_._8 2.21 19.36 33.21 52.05 &_.20 7C.90 77.09 89.7_
95 -2_.19 -10.77 -_.31 2.72 15.97 35.25 55.05 67v81 7_.83 01,29 99.62
_O -22.27 -8.57 -2.53 _.98 17.20 36.99 56.&8 69,80 76,ql 82.85 96.15
51 -23.&1 -10.00 -3.91 3.77 16.79 3_.99 57.19 70.22 77._Q 83.99 97.8C
52 -29.59 -7.2_ -.69 6.35 19.26 39.21 59.16 72.03 79.11 65.62 99.06
53 -17.31 -;.88 1.3_ 8.20 20.58 39.77 58.96 71,3_ 76.15 8_.92 97.35
5_ -15.89 -3.09 3.08 9.80 22.00 90.92 59.89 72.0_ 78.76 8_.93 97.67
55 -17.57 -_.59 1.7_ 8.55 20.98 90,25 59.53 71.96 78.61 85.10 98,90
55 -19.29 -5.96 .99 7.52 29.28 90.06 59,85 7Z.GO 79.63 86.09 99.91
97 -29.51 -6.8_ -.22 5.99 20.07 _0.37 60,86 73.78 80.95 87.57 101.29
58 -21.89 -5.22 -1.60 5.6_ 18.68 39.96 59.28 72.32 79.53 86.19 99.81
59 -15.98 '6.I0 .13 6.90 19.21 38.30 57.38 69.69 76.97 82.69 95.55
60 -23,86 -10.17 -3.73 3.28 1_.00 35.7_ 55._7 68.19 75.20 81._ 98.93
81 -23.25 -10.36 -_.11 2.68 15.02 39.16 53.30 89.69 72._9 78.88 91.57
62 -23.92 -11.23 -5.09 1.6C 13,75 32.58 51.91 83.56 7O.Zq 76.39 89.C7
83 -29.28 -11.87 -5.85 .89 12.58 31.01 99.89 61.32 67.87 73.88 8_.30
69 -29.91 -12.71 -6.80 -.36 11.32 29._3 93.55 59.23 85,66 71.57 83.78
65 -25.57 _13.57 -7.7_ -1.qq 10.85 2#.$6 _5.67 57.18 "63'_9 69*30 81.3_
86 -26.22 -1N.93 -6.72 -2.50 8.78 26*28 93.78 55.06 61.27 88.98 78.73
87 -26.85 -15.27 -9.66 -3.56 7.52 29,71 91.89 52.98 59.98 69.89 76.27
68 -27.29 -15.93 -10.95 -_.99 6.38 23.33 39.93 50.75 56.72 62.20 73.51
69 -27.93 -16.52 -11.93 -5.58 5.08 21.55 38,05 _8.69 59.59 59.93 71.09
TO r28859 -37.68 -12.90 -6.85 3.79 19.98 36.17 98.61 52-36 57-6_ 68.Sq
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TABLE 6. tl. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
NOVEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
















19 -11.6f ...... :?.90
20 -12.21 -6.71
71 ----_3.5$ -9. e3
22 -lq. Z5 -10.92











3q ..... --1_75 .......... ,JQ
35 --7*15 1*09
36 _ -S,J$ ...... _.S_
37 -8*S9 2088



































_O ...... -Ju?.__. _ _,;?_ 13.80
91 1-$q 10.88 19.92
92 3.!S 12026 16.57
83 3.70 13038 18.07
qq qo6_ 1q.95 19.98
95 5.53 16.55 21.6_
qS _3.67 _ 15.70 21.53
_7 s.s_ lk.8S z_.8q
98 7.86 20033 26051
89 - _.31 22.12 28.32
50 10.32 23.32 29.62
51 10.87 23.62 2_.69
_z ...... !0_._1...... 2_#9 30.17
53 9065 23.06 29.59
5q 7.92 22.03 28.67
55 °.oq 21.86 28.59
58 5,51 lS_8; Z6_73

























































58 18.8_ 30.75 36.59 92.98
80 . 18.91 + 30.88 3G.51 83.88
81 15.58 31.36 37.07 83028
82 _ ;0_8_ ........ 30_;8 35.79 81.90
63 17.63 29.01 39.52 q0.51
$q 16.65 27.83 33.Z& _ 39.13
65 15082 26.81 31.93 37.72
68 18.88 2S.81 30081 36.87
67 ........ 13,90- 2q.q_ 29.53 35.09
68 12.92 23.25 28.28 33.70
G_ .... T_9_ ..... 22._? 26098 32032




























































































































66.82 83.01 _ 93_71 99_&0 _ 105-02_ 118.19
68.56 80.87 91.39 97.18 102.$9 113.89
62.66 78.82 88.89 99.55 99.75 110.89
60.81 7$.qq 86.53 92.08 97.18 107.72
58.93 79.27 8q.lG 89.62 9_.62 109.95
57.06 72.10 81.80 97.18 92.05 i02.19
55.19 69.93 ?9.qq 89.&7 _ 89._8 99_e91
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TABLE 6.12. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS




° -7.5f -5.96 -5._" -q°IC -Z.55
1 -19.84 -1_.37 -:7.2f -q*SE -_.57
2 -1C.77 -12*_3 -3.7_ -7.24 -2.71
3 -15._q -1C*_C -7*?L -_.?Z -,_7
q -15.3_ -9,37 -G.CZ -]*_ 1.77
-1_*98 -9*08 -S._ _ -Z.CI 3._1
_.8 .... -I)_9 . -l.13 -,.?r -!.2_ ?.3_
I0 -22.50 -II._U -5°_ 7 .fl_ LFI°TS
!1 -22.1 Q -1O.r( -,.77 1.1! I_._E
12 -2_.3_ -_*_U -2.32 ].28 !_.#I
72 -lZ._E -_.IZ -(.C2 -_._; -*1_
_ -1B*#q -_.88 -C.£? -;.2[ .I _
_q -1q.13 -9.01 -_.Ci -_._ 1.07
_ _1_,_? -%23 -_.[? -_.E! 1.92
3_ -15,J5 -?.7_ -%.7_ -Z.q? 2.50
_7 -1(*_q -10.1( -_.?2 -3.q[ _°0_
28 -21.58 -13.81 -10.05 -5.95 1,95
29 -29*26 -15.59 -11.39 -E.83 1.97
30 -23.91 -19*77 -10.39 -5.53 3.22
31 -25*29 -15.29 -10,97 -5.23 q.29
32 -25.83 -15.37 -10.30 -q.78 5.23
33 -32.18 -15.99 -1_.03 -7.58 q.ll
39 -33.9_ -21.02 -lq*76 -7._5 q.q2
35 -37.39 -23.81 -15.95 -9*72 3*93
36 -39*19 -29.9U -18.01 -10.50 3.13
37 -q2.67 -27.52 -20.18 -12.20 2.31
38 -98.65 -30.53 -22.73 -19.23 1.19
39 -97.85 -31.07 -23.09 -lq.3_ 1.56
qO -50,3q -32.95 -29.55 -15.39 1.25
91 -51.59 -33*89 -25.21 -15.83 1.22
92 -53.32 -35.17 -26.37 -16.80 .58
93 -53.95 -35.69 -26.8_ -17.22 .26
99 -53.32 -35.21 -28._q -16.90 *qq
95 -55.05 -36.52 -27*5q -17.77 -.03
q6 -55.69 -36*83 -27.71 -17.80 .21
97 -58.59 -37,28 -27*9_ -17.81 *52
98 -58.90 -37*3q -27°86 -17.55 1.18
99 -57.63 -37.89 -28.3_ -17.93 .97
50 -57.57 -37.91 -28.39 -18.03 .79
51 -59.76 -39. q3 -29.58 -18.87 .59
52 -81,82 -ql.27 -31.32 -20.99 -*92
53 -69._6 -_3,37 -_3.18 -22.05 -1.87
59 -Gq*q3 -93.27 -33.02 -21.87 -1.61
55 -85.96 -qq.28 -_3.83 -22._5 -1.79
58 -58.09 -95.35 -39.3; -22.39 -.98
57 -68.02 -93*78 -32.66 -21.11 .28
58 -53*25 _ rq2-q_ -32.3_ -21.33 -1.38
59 -EE.7q -95.11 -39.83 -23.23 -2.52
80 -82.55 -56.91 -qq.q6 -30.99 -6.36
81 -63.79 -92.65 -32.9q -21.32 -1.19
82 -59.72 -39.89 -30.2_ -19.8q -.86
83 -55.9_ -37,33 -28.31 -16*q9 -*88
69 -51.36 739_59 -26*1_ -17.02 -.39
65 -97.99 -31.87 -2q.OE -15.56 -.12
66 -99.03 -29,15 -21.95 -lq*11 .13
87 --40.07 -28.qq -19.83 -12.85 .qO
E8 -36.35 -23.93 -17.91 -11.35 .57
69 -32.98 -21.27 -15.8_ -9.93 .81
70 -28.51 -18,82 -13.79 -8.52 1.Oq
I 99.865
-.fl] ?.qC q.07 _.33 5.77 7._6
I.r'7 7*7_ 11.98 !q.3q 16*5_ 2C.97
_°Z2 11.35 i_.3_ 13°3_ 2_.C7 25._I
7.:8 iq. TC 19.55 22.23 2q.69 29*7E
In._! 13.63 2_.05 77.25 29.73 35._8
17.L'I *?.El _6.CZ _£.CC 3£.1C 91.5C
I_.7_ ?_.U? 33.75 36._ 39.a_ q_.77
Z_.5_ "_,75 _3.29 qT._ 52,31 G1*2_
27.33 _q.t)2 5_.7_ G_.B_ 5_.07 77.27
37.7L _C.C_ r?._ BE.2C 7C._6 61.5_
31._Z _5*_3 E5.25 _Z._S _*_i 73.C2
Z_.IZ _0.(_ _.7C r3.22 57,31 C5.76
I?.E_ _$.9£ ;E.12 76.3_ _I._1 q7.7_
I_.73 ZZ.3_ ZB.U3 73._q _3.51 38.3_
!r'.P2 I7._ Z2,77 2_.CI _7.q3 32._I
7.35 Iq.23 18._ 21.33 23.33 27.78
_.r7 :_.31 17.$_ 2C.5r 22.2_ _E.79
_.'_ 1Z.G_ 16.7C 13.£3 21-II 28.q2
7.[1 !Z.6_ 18.2_ 2_._q 22.86 27.q6
3.53 16.23 21.19 33.83 2_.38 31.5_
1_*_C IT._P 2_*_5 27.25 3_*CC 35.$9
11.73 "0,38 2_.31 3C.19 33.2C 3_,_1
1_._: 72.6q 2_.Cq 3_.7E 3E.CC 92.88
13.03 2q.57 32.01 36.1Q 39.87 qT.Eq
lq.39 27.21 35.50 qO*O? 99*Z7 52*99
18.79 30.35 59.10 93*92 95.35 57*98
lq. D8 _3.83 93.35 98.80 53.91 83.36
20.77 38.30 96.31 51.83 56.90 f7.36
22.25 90.39 52.09 58.53 89*95 78.67
23.60 92.79 55.16 61.97 68.23 81-15
23.81 qq*2O 57.39 89*58 71o23 89.97
29*28 95.39 59.02 66*52 73.92 87.65
zq.80 87.29 61.79 89.78 77.11 92.28
25.11 99.03 89.96 72.95 90*76 56.88
28.17 50.78 88.69 75.38 83*91 99.99
27.09 52*89 69.97 78.83 87.09 1_q*92
27.85 59.08 71.13 _.51 89.19 1C8.99
27.52 59.97 71.85 81.92 90.21 108.37
27.37 59.98 71.95 81.58 90.93 108.89
27.31 59.19 71.52 81.07 99.89 107.99
27.98 59*99 72.73 82.99 91.97 110.00
28.13 5E.05 7q.DE 83.98 93.09 111.90
29.20 57.77 78.20 88.35 95.88 119*93
30.22 59.26 77.99 88.39 97*78 117*39
30.26 59.58 78*98 88.88 98*92 118.18
29.98 59.19 77.96 88.32 97*99 117.50
30,77 60.95 80.91 91.13 100.97 121.30
29.68 60.18 79.89 90.88 300.69 12_.18
29.93 E0.72 80.91 92.02 102.23 123.31
29.80 $1.21 81.97 92*82 102.87 129.09
30.25 62.28 82.95 99.32 lOq.TT 126*3_
33.17 56.92 88.68 100.67 111.68 139*92
33*90 86.55 87.92 99.59 110.51 132.83
29.56 80.99 80*qq 51*93 101,52 _2Z*37
29.59 51.69 82._0 93.80 109*28 125.91
31.75 89.86 9q._q 107.98 120.91 196*09
30.18 61*98 81.65 92.78 102.98 128.0G
28.57 58.00 76.98 87.q3 97.09 116.87
28.99 59.69 72*97 82.28 91.3C 109.93
25.90 51.18 87.81 76.97 89.38 _ _p2_75
23.81 97*75 83.19 71.89 79.50 95.62
22.21 qq*3o 59.59 66*38 73*58 98.96
20.63 q0*85 53.91 61.09 67.$9 81.52
19.09 37.52 99.93 59.99 62.02 79.97
17.95 39.09 99.83 50*79 56.17 67*38
15.87 30.89 90.25 95*52 80*36 GO.q
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TABLE 7.1. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JANUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Aft(kin,I0.135 I ,.ooo 12.280 15.000 I 15.900 I 50.000 I 84.100 I 95.000 I 97.720 J 99.000 I 99.865
0 -11.57 -5.54 -8.36 -7.08 -4.76 -1.15
1 -20.411 -15.01 -13.87 -11.511 -7.30 -.73
2 -22.10 -17373__ _-1 5__-_!___ -15.50 -_.11 -?*62
3 -25.59 -20.98 -18.55 -16.n2 -11*83 -q.30
q_J__.41 _20-$3 -1P.22 -1_._2 -5.71
5 -31.77 -25.25 -23.5, -20._7 -1_.3_ -7.20
__ -35_5-__.;? _ _75.27 -23.12 -17.80 -8._3
7 -38.52 -32.07 -28.95 -2_.55 -17.59 -"-83
8 -112v&3 -35.58 -_2.18 -2P.47 -25.74 -13.3Q
$ -116.59 -35.2? -55.51 -31047 -28*13 -17.74
10 -119.45 -41.53 -_7.69 -33.52 -25.93 -14-18
11 -54.06 -45.51 -41.35 -3_.$5 -2_.67 -1_.98
lz -_.sT_ _ -46.1s _ -_z.o8 -]7.s_ -2_._o -zT.z:
13 -50.76 -_3.25 -39.62 -3_.56 -2_*4_ -17*38
111 "_15t711 -39,26 -_6-;_- -37,71 -26,_0 -1E.B8
18 -111.11 -35.22 -32.3_ -23.25 -23.61 -14,86
16 -35.51 ...... -30_3_ -27°87 -26.15 -2C.22 -17.58
17 -30.65 -26.10 -23.9_ -?1._1 -17.15 -10.41
18 -211 111 _-20.._G _18.E8 -16.?3 -13.21 -7.74
19 -18.52 -16.36 -14.82 -17.15 -10.1_ -5*83
-15.92 -13.19 -51.87 -50.43 ..... -?_.82 -?.78
21 -13.32 -12.52 -11 .is -?.68 -s._5 -?.82
22 ____-16.16 -I..2.2__ ..... -I0.81_ -?.2 r -S._2 -2.011
23 -18.3§ -12.22 -10.7_ -3.05 -G*0_ -5.41
Z11 "16t07 -12.?§ -11.1 = -"-110 -I.23 "1.31
23 86 -1_.75 -ls.112 ..... :.i_.|_ .....--I.1_- *'L;-Y6
I| -48e_T -_8.18 -&$.76 -13.8_ -4.0S -•33
- * ll 13 -2S*ql -I,i9 -.T8
31 -3q.S| -2T•10 -23• 62 -16.62 -1|.63 -1.66
32 -31,31 .|033111.. - IS • 33 -_'Z• lq -;_.111 -2.113
33 -lll,?l -33.96 -23•70 -2S•OT -11,17 -3.13
3q 47,$0 _ -37, I_I -33•13 -28,0S -'].l,10 -.41,$ 3




































37 -31.II -ql*lS -31.11
30 -S:L.IIS . . -llhS6 ,35001
39 -S1• 11 -81.81 -36•17
1113 -S3*_LI _. :_,4HhTS _1_S.Tl
81 -|1•13 -IO.S6 -36•88
'12 • ..-Sil. ]g_S.sa ,3q .IS
13 -89•117 -39•03 -33.56
qq _ ..-4110 N "$|*:L7 _. -33•83
IS -qq.2S -36*11 -30.77
q3 . -q$•lq _. -33.20 -33.38
qT -118•82 -3t*lO -32*6S
"il,)L____'qz,.ti__ -)I;-U ...... -10•ll :._.oPl|*.6l . q,/8 Jl,0!
IS -_3•Oq -36*30 -30.$S
SO -48• 36 -3S*Oq -30.56
3]L ' -qS.TT 13S*SI -32.25
33 "48.., 33 + -38062 -311,3f
33 -$I•241 -81o59 -36.S0
s_ -s3•32 -83.33 -3_.sz
-S_ ..... -+S+_ +i .... -+$.;_2 --+ - 110• 33
S$ -Sq _Pl qq IS -110.02
_ . _ * ...... _" .p. .
ST li 23 113 iS -1111,32
SO .47053 -SS,$T _+ -115o88
S9 -71.111 -S9.17 -S3021
-30*1! -10*$S *S,10 10,25
-30,3_I .... ,J_,38 -q*$S 10.90
-30.28 - H * 13 -4 • 33 11.35
-30o3_ -Z0*83 -S • OS 10.23
29 93 *19.$3 -11.38 11.17
-29.37 -A_*110 -3.Sq 11+52
-28,q3 -18*qq -2. _J2 12.55
-26*26 -15,85 -2*36 12.17
-2S.73 * 16.96 -2. 311 11.88
-2$. 111 -16.62 "1 . 86 32.90
-27.05 -18,86 -1.11 111.86
-25.73 -16.30 -.67 lq.57
-25.60 -16*35 -2.00 12.35
-26.38 -16.83 -3.1 n 30.$3
-26.11S -17.73 -11.21 9.31
-29.80 -20.38 "_.111 7.58
-31.79 -22.S2 -8.111 6.211
-33.27 -- -2_1.?3+ . -8*Sq 5.8S
-3S.00 -23.33 -10.33 q.88
-311.93 + -23.1_ -11.37 2.96
-38.93 -2h82 -13.11 2.3 n
-_3,58 -32,13 -lq,38 3,37
-86.73 - 3lie gG -ll;*71 1 .Sq
JO-______$- _._ --_LS.qA-- __.---.f_L_§ ..... -51.72 ..... y_.76 -1e.$7+ 1.112
61 -77.28 -63*91 -57.116 -50.83 -37.88 -17._ 1.88
63 - 66. 57 -37.93 -62.10 -85.75 -31,23 -15.38 2.51
6q - "_-$_1 -SS.OS _tS .52 _3.qS -32.58 -15.55 1037
63 - 13. 3_ - 32 • 82 -qT.lS -ql.ql -30.98 -111.82 1.38
Sl -III_13 -@9.80 -qq .79 -39.33 .......... -25o112 -111103 1.31 11.22
ST -.|_ 33 -q?*q3 -qZ *68 -37.qS -27*97 -13028 1.110 10.88
18 _-s__-l;_ -q_pT --40.Sl -330311 -23.51 -12.31 .+ 1.qs lO.31
It -63. tO -q3.30 -38.T0 -33._2 -25*23 -11.75 1.73 10*82
1_ -SEES -81 28 -37*03 -32.80 -211.00 -10*98 2.06 10.1111










































































5._ _ 12.°7 2_.00
1_*C2 13.74 21.41
?.31 13.17 21.C9




























































TABLE 7.2. CAPE KENNEDY BIGHT AND LEFT CRoSSWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
FEBRUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 ltkoIo 11oooI 28oI+oooI  ,ooIsooooI . oo19 oooI.72o199oooI,,s+5
0 -12.50 -9,76 -3.q;
I -zo._q -is.e_ -IZ.SE
3 -26.59 -21ew_ -io,97
-29.99 -2q.21 -21.5n
5 -33,2q -27.18 -ZW,2_
6 -3W.97 -ZS.Sq -25.85
7 -37.98 -31._9 -28.3_
9 -95.63 -38.10 _y_._o
I0 -50.05 -_2.03 -3Z.l_
II -53._6 -95._7 -_I.Z_
17 -5_,39 -qG.q7 -WT.qO
33 -q5,38 -_2.2_ -_S,7_
15 -W0.83 -39°97 -ZZ.I_
16 -3£.20 -30.91 -28.34
17 -31.01 -28._[ _ -2_*17
19 -29.52 -20.31 -13,_1
1_ -19.$3 -18.33 -1_.77
21 -15.99 -12.81 -I1,3C
22 -15.93 -12.@I -10.3"
23 -1_._9 -11.98 -IO.tC
25 -lq.(o -ll. GO -lO.lr
26 -IE.3] -t9."q -ll,q?
28 -17,81 -lq.10 -12.95
Zg -19.99 -15.7_ -13.95
;_ -28.77 -18.87 -lq.98
31 -21.05 -17.27 -15.q_l
_2 -23.5_ -19.30 -17.25
33 -27.76 -23.19 -20.91
39 -31.93 -26.85 -21i-qq
35 -39.15 -28.78 -26.18
...... -39-55 . -25.30 -2&.69
37 -37.08 -31.28 -28.96
38 -39.69 -33.99 -30._,9
39 -q3, 39 -36.50 -33.18
qO -95.13 -37,87 -39,36
ql -97.63 -38.70 -35.87
. - _,T_17. -38096 -39.72
93 -qq, 31 -38.99 -33.95
Iltl -95.55 -37.91 -39.21
qS -95.76 -37.85 -39.02
96 -97,28 -38,97 -3_.95
97 -96. SO -38.53 -311-62
99 -96.73 -39.20 -35.55
§Q -97*81 -q0.16 -36.95
51 -99.88 -q1.87 -37.59
52 -55.16 -96*21 -91 * 92
53 -56.92 -98.00 -_,3.69'
_._._q -60.5l -51.03 -qG.q*;
55 "51,80 -82.03 -97.30
56 -63.27 -53.93 -98,56
57 "5q,03 -5q,32 -qg°Ez
58 -62.27 -S2.85 -qs.qq
59- .... -i19, 89 -50,78 -53.92
60 - 82__7__ -68.71 -61.91
61 -73.16 -61.12 -55.28
62 .... -71.26 -59.98 -53.78
63 "59.65 -58.07 -52.96
Sq -87.79 -811.93 -50.55
•_5- -66.03 -sq.sq -99.57
SG -Gq,3q _ - _-53-96 -98.20
67 -4;2.93 -51.82 -q6.G9
1_8 . -60.83 -30.92 -95038
69 -58.93 -98,78 -93,87
_71 -57.23 -97.30 -92,59
I1
-5.33 -q.37 -°_0 3.76 _.3_ 7.33 *.18 11.90
-11.11 -£.£7 .21 7.09 11-53 17.99 18.23 20.86
-13.78 -_.2_ -?-21 9.9_ 9.36 11*_E 1_.15 i_±_
-1_,2_ -II._D -3. B_ 3-75 8o_ 11.32 13°79 18.89
-21.C£ -18.27 -_.25 2*79 8.rq 11.7_ 1_.67 20.73
-27._ -1_.7= -?.69 1*q_ 7.35 t0*_3 13*56 19.7_
-34._ -10.72 -e._9 *_ 6.7_ 10.17 13*3I 19.80
-27.91 -71.12 -ln.75 -.37 6.32 13.00 13.38 20.37
-30.C£ -2_*[9 -12.99 -1.95 5._ 9.[C 13,2c 20.G_
-3_°91 -26.23 -1_*_2 -_.41 5.27 9.50 13.38 21._1
-_£.87 -2_.77 -1_-17 -3.57 9-_5 _.22 13.14 21.62
-3_.01 -_8o17 -17*_6 -8.96 -°lZ ¸3.65 7.11 19.25
-Z_.14 -2r°97 -IB._5 -8.91 -.76 2.03 5o7_ 12.17
-2_.0_ -23._3 -1_.73 -6.03 -.92 2.(7 5.51 11.37
-Z_._ -1U._S -1_.62 -q.7_ .31 _.10 5.67 10.96
-Z1.7_ -17.37 -1_.98 -3.E_ .77 3.20 5,_3 10.09
-17.0_ -13.S0 -7.99 -2*q_ 1.07 3.03 _°83 8.59
-I_.OP -1(.01 -F.25 -._9 2*T_ _.28 5.83 9.0_
-3.97 -_.20 -_.91 1.38 q*15 5.08 7.08 _.97
-_._ -£._T -7._0 2,8f _._ 7.29 8.81 11.99
-_.25 -_.2_ -l.B? T.02 8._I 7._ _.17 12.29
-_.9_ -5._ -1.01 3._9 6._9 7.99 9._5 12._8
-3,_? -3,95 -._3 7.80 E*52 8,13 _,8C 1_.65
-_.57 -5.7P -1.2_ 3.19 8.0£ 7.09 9.09 12.09
-9.68 -_,qT -1.99 3._8 6.69 8.9_ 10.07 13.q_
-1_.52 -7.0 _ -1.(2 3.79 7.28 9.26 10.97 lq.61
-10.65 -7.38 -2.31 2.76 6.02 7.82 5.98 12.88
-11.99 -8,92 -2.89 2.&9 $.22 8.18 9.99 13.71
-12._2 -9.19 -3.q0 2.39 6.13 8.18 10.Q7 13.97
-13.95 -9.83 -_.23 1.30 S.O0 8.99 8.82 12.60
-15.01 -10.59 -q.Sq 1.67 S.7q 7.98 19,03 lq.28
-18.97 -19.05 -7.20 -.35 q,07 6.51 8,79 13.3S
-21.78 -16.95 -9.96 -1.96 2.87 5.53 7.97 13.02
-23.30 -18.1_ -10.13 -2,12 3009 5.89 8.50 13.50
-23.89 -18.67 -lO.GG -2.69 2.52 9.37 7.98 13,38
-25._0 -19.85 -I1.23 -2.61 2.95 8.01 8.82 19.$2
-27.22 -21.29 -12.09 -2.89 3.05 6,32 9.32 15.52
-29.52 -22.92 -12.69 -2.95 9.15 7.78 11.12 18.02
-30.53 -23.59 °12.82 -2.09 q.90 8.73 12.29 19.50
-31.69 -29.11 -12.35 -,59 7,00 11.17 15.01 22,93
-30.66 -23.28 -11,83 -.39 7.00 11,06 19.80 22.51
-29.50 -22.59 -11.7q -.88 6.12 9.97 13.S2 20.83
-30.19 -22.88 -11,59 -.21 7.10 11.13 1q083 22.95
-29.85 -22,28 -10.59 1.21 8.78 12.95 18.78 29.69
-30.57 -22.62 -10.28 2.05 10.00 lq.38 18.90 26.71
-30.36 -22.53 -10.65 1.33 9.06 13.32 17.23 25.39
-30.76 -23.29 -11.72 -.lq 7.32 11.93 15-21 23,01
-31.58 -29,37 -13.18 -2.00 5.21 9.18 12.83 20.37
-32.ql -25.08 -13.71 -2.39 9.99 9,02 12-73 20.39
-33.77 -26.11 -lq.22 -2.33 5.33 9.55 13.93 21.99
-37.22 -28.88 -1S.q_ -2.21 8.33 11.03 15.39 29.27
-38.99 -30.95 -17.22 -3.99 q.55 9.25 13.5_ 22.88
-91.99 -32.37 -18.30 -q.23 q. Sq 9,89 19.93 23.91
-92.15 -32.80 -18.31 -3.81 5,59 10.89 15.92 25,19
-93.97 -3q.Oq -19,92 -9.81 q. G2 9.81 19.98 29*92
-qq.50 -35.20 -20,78 -6.37 2.93 8o05 12.78 22.97
-93.53 -39.61 -20.77 -8.99 1.98 5.90 11*q1 20.73
-97.59 -37,00 -20.59 -q.17 G.q2 12.25 17.61 28.67
-Sq*Sl -91.08 -20.25 .59 lq.02 21*92 28.22 92.25
-98.93 -37.90 -19.52 -l*Sq 9.89 16.29 22.07 39.12
-q7,57 -36.29 -18.81 -1.32 9.96 16.17 21.87 33.65
-96.36 -35.27 -19.08 -.90 10.19 1&.29 21.90 33,98
-99.98 -39.15 -17.36 -.S6 10.27 18.29 21.71 33.03
-93.72 -33.10 -18.69 -.17 10.95 16.30 21.67 32.76
-92.97 -32.0E -15.92 .21 10.62 16.35 21.82 32*99
-ql.lO -30.99 -15.20 .55 10.78 16.29 21.93 32.08
-39,89 -29.93 -19,98 .57 18,99 16.92 21,97 31,87
-38.93 -28.81 -13.76 1,30 11.01 16.38 21.27 32.91
-37.27 -27.77 -13*09 1.69 11.19 16,93 21.23 31.11
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TABLE 7.3. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS





















-7.-B"r* .... u_34_------ _3.9G
-9.11
-1_.73 -12.69 -1c*q6 -E*ql
-16.57 -lq.59 -12.q3 -8._
-19.£7 -17._1 -16.07 -1C*81
-23.35 -20.77 -13.T] -1_._7
-26.12 -23*E0 -2P.36 -IE,78
-32.25 -27.3_ -26.15 -25.38
-35.37 -72.27 -23._T -22.E8
-41.5q -_7.8_ -33.81 -26.q9
-qT*qq -_3.17 -33.56 -3C.1_
-52.99 -qB.2 _ -q_._5 -3_.73
-52.G3 -qS*lk -q'.?E -3q*37
-q6.66 -4q.7: -qe-q3 -32*£_
-37.93 -_.86 -3!.62 -25.73
17 -32.72 -27.86 -25.50 -22.gq -le.?g








26 -lq. SG -11.82
|7 -17.05 -13.t2




32 "2q. 13 -15*73
35 -25*52 -23.39











• 5 -35*39 -25*22
q5 -35,30 -29.20
q7 -3q.SO -25.51
















































02 -SS*T2 -q7016 -q2.53
k_-- -_1.41 --_?.70 -qZ.Sl
61 -qS*Bq -q0,51 -35*08
s_---- ,,,_l_ill ....... -)t.J3 -3S.B


















"$_ ........ _li_?q 1. -2_*§3 _16-i!
-33.5q -27,73 -23,38 -1S,05
-_-_t --+ -*-_;IZ _3._s + -_5.i*
0S -qS*10 -35,78 -32.S_ -28,19
50 --43_'8- "35,$$ -31,SZ -27.2_
67 -q|072 -3q.35 -30*62 -26.30
60 _11*79 -33,6? -lS.?q -25.q6
.._s_, -,_._0 ____
_0 -10.q3
-.#7 _-$1 6.31 7.39 ,.95 ii.5_
-.lq c-zq 10*38 12._3 lq._E 18.E9
-2._2 3.66 7.59 3.7 e 11.73 15.37
-_._0 Z-_C E-66 5. C0 11.16 15.E1
-S.2D 1-1_ 5.q3 8-5 c 1_._6 15.? _
-q.7_ -1.53 3.78 8.71 _*]_ 1;.3_
-11-_ -2.q8 3-29 E._7 ?.37 I_*_7
-17.11 -3.55 2*6_ 6.C2 ?*lq 15.57
-1T.lq -3.79 3._3 7.?r 11.2_ 18.9C
-17.13 -_.lO q.3C 8.33 13.18 _1.9_
-2_.59 -6.8? 2.P6 6._ _ tl*_5 Z_.73
-2_*77 -8.50 -.?? _.57 7*51 15o_q
-13.17 -8*g_ -2.33 1.3C _.E_ I!.5_
-16._1 -7.q? -l-r1 1.73 _.61 I_*75
-lq-_8 -5.97 ".'3 2.1_ q*8: 1=.2_
-13._7 -3-85 ,81 3.37 5.77 10.5_
-8._S -2.0q l-ql q.c9 6._ I_.21
-_.33 --D3 3-25 £*_ 6.7? 1_.16
-?.95 1-G3 q. SB _*2C 7.69 t_.78
-1.65 2.6P 5.q7 7.C0 9._ 11.33
-.77 3.67 6,52 8.1_ _.5q 12.53
-.15 q-Z5 6-_3 _.q6 _.87 12.77
--12 q*31 7.15 q.75 1_.2C I_.15
-._5 ;-GG _-87 8.qC ?.71 !2.51
-.57 3-63 _,70 8.3_ _._7 l_.Ol
-1.19 q-11 7.53 9.ql ll.zq 1_.71
*02 5.33 7.11 8.53 10.04 12.54
-,76 3.23 S.S 8,61 10.1q 13,3_
-1.90 3*qO S.5Z 8.70 10._3 lq*O0
-3.17 2.71 5. S1 3.50 20*52 lq.q9
-_*5q 1.09 6.20 8.52 10.65 15.05
-3,57 1,5q 6*55 9*55 12,0q 17,17
-I;.3S 2.50 8*37 11.55" Xq.q7 20'50
-6*83 3.20 9.68 13.22 15. q9 23.25
-6.q8 3.05 5.19 12.57 15.68 22.10
-S*82 2*qq 8.28 11.59 lq.qs 20.55
-7.66 1.00 8.08 11.qS 1q.57 21.03
-8.25 1.q2 7. GS 11.08 1q.23 20.75
-8.83 ,93 7,05 10.q9 13.61 20.Oq
-g.03 1,37 5,05 11,77 15.15 22017
-8*83 1.27 7o78 11.37 1q.$7 22.q7
-8.3q 1.11 7.20 10.56 13.5q 20.01
-8*03 1.20 7.16 lO*qq 13*qs 15.67
-7.9q 1.21 7*11 10.36 13*35 19*51_
-8.12 *53 $.77 5059 12.55 15.03
-7.32 o57 8*70 5*88 12075 18.75
-8,55 -,07 5,q9 8,56 21*37 17,28
-3.35 -.51 5.22 8.37 11.27 17026
-10.23 -1.50 q.15 7.27 lO.Zq 15003
-11.S$ -2.83 2.82 5.53 3.79 I _ _ 69 --1
-12.83 -q.33 1.16 q.18 6.95 12.58
-1q.53 -5.57 -2.09 .59 . 3.05 8.15
-15.33 -7.q3 -2.33 *q8 3.08 8.38
-13,53 -Teq? -2,00 1,00 3,78 9,q7
-13.75 -6.75 -.gS 2-2_ S.17 12.23
-15.27 -q * 85 1.81 S*q5 8,88 15.87
-15.25 -3.15 S.2S S*53 1q.21 23.03
-1q.15 *Oq 9.19 lq.22 18.85 28.q1
"10.70 5.21 lS*q6 21.11 26*30 37.02
-10.07 3.19 11.7q 15.q5 20.75 29.71
9 qq 3.52 12.0S 16.69 20095 25.75
-8*80 q,13 120q8 17.07 21.29 30.01
-8.18 8.$7 12.?_ - 17.31 22.q7 .... 30.05
-7.3q 5002 13.11 17,56 21,66 30.11
-6.90 S*qS 130q3 17.52 22.85 30.18
-6.28 5.85 13.7q • 18.05 22.03 30.23
-S*Sq 6.ql 18.18 150q5 22.39 30.52
-5,02 5,iS 15.S0 15.71 22.58 _30.57.
"q*3J T.30 - iq.i2 " 1i.07 - 22.78 30.66
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TABLE 7.4. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHT AND LEFT CROSS_ND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
APRIL
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 lt(km)lo,35I'°°°12--o15.oooI ,5.9ooI--oooI --.,ooI--.oooI 7.72oI--.oooI"."5
_----- u3_,59 -7.ZZ -C.p%i
1 -17.11 -13.11 -11.21
-18.53- "-Iq.$2 -IZ,8_
3 -23006 -16._8 -1C°_F
q -25._3 -21.32 -13.0E





























































































































-4.34 -2.57 -93 q.q_ 6.70 7.9 c 9.09 11.85
-%11 -E._I 059 6-50 18.30 12-qC 1_032 18030
-ln°Q7 -7.22 -1.57 q.09 7.78 907_ 11059 15.q_
-14.25 -1P.O[ -305£ _°9_ 7-1_ 9088 11056 15.98
-l_.qb -1_.12 -5.17 1.7_ 6-21 9-69 I0o84 15.61
-1_°87 -1".88 -_.67 051 5°_q Y068 10.C3 1_.96
-_101_ -18.12 -8°31 -050 _o53 _°3_ q.B= 15011
-ZS;95 -1_-_ -10009 -1-_ 3°01 8081 9.57 15.2_
-77.1_ -_1.13 -11-97 -2.75 _.19 6.q7 9087 15.6_
-_U.E4 -27.96 -13._1 -3-26 3042 7.1_ 10.87 17._5
-34.nq -l&.o0 -15-59 -q°3S 2.89 6.67 10.53 19.G9
-_.61 -3P°85 -17°91 -5o17 _°98 70_7 11.6C 2D012
-_1.7_ -3_.20 -190_ -6.60 1.,9 6070 11.04 _0.9_
-_1.1_ -_._q -2P.97 -80£9 -°78 3.5_ 7058 15.85
-3_._7 -3U°12 -15.67 -3.21 -Z.q7 1°28 q.6_ 11.7_
-31._ -25._2 -1F.95 -6.38 -2.88 .19 2.98 8076
-26°75 -21.77 -lq-06 -6035 -1.38 1.36 3.88 8.07
-21o55 -17°_D -10071 -q.12 °13 20_7 8062 90C6
-l_°J_ -1_.89 -7o19 -lo90 1.51 3.39 5.12 9.69
-11°1E -_°77 -3.79 .70 _o_9 5o17 6o65 9067
-J.q_ -s.7g -1°6_ _.50 5.17 6°6_ 7._9 16.79
-_.85 -q-lq -°57 _0_1 5°_1 6.58 7.75 10.16
-7.,0 -_013 .39 3.91 6018 7083 _.55 16.95
-5.21 -2.87 .76 _038 £.72 8.GD 9.19 11.63
-r.l_ -2°93 .76 4.35 6.67 7.85 9°12 11.59
-£°25 -3._[ .55 q-10 _0_6 7.6_ 8.6C 11.19
-_._2 -3.82 .86 _o3_ 6°88 6.22 9.8_ 12.09
-7.22 -l.qD -003 q.3_ 7.16 6.71 10.1_ 13008
-5.92 '3.06 1.36 9'75 8.68 10.21 11065 lq.6_
-6.58 -3.61 *98 5.58 8058 10.18 11068 lq*77
-7.88 -q.66 .33 5031 8.53 10.30 12.93 29.29
-8.68 -5.39 -.27 qe8q 6.19 9.85 11.63 15.Q7
-1C036 -_075 -1.25 q.29 7.86 9.83 11.68 15.37
-9*qq -6085 -1.81 2*82 5.82 7.q6 6*88 12.10
-12.10 -8.57 -3.11 2.35 5087 7.81 9.6C 13.28
-1_.08 -9.89 -3.q6 2.97 7.12 9.qi _1.51 1508q
-15.78 -10.98 -3.50 3o98 8078 12038 13.81 18.82
-19051 -10.92 -3079 3033 7.92 10oq5 12.76 17.58
-16.09 -11.35 -#002 3.32 8005 10.66 13005 16.00
-15.25 -10.37 -2.80 q.78 9.66 12.35 18082 15.92
-16.0q -11.G1 -3023 q.56 9058 12.35 lq.89 20013
-13.81 -9,82 -2.61 qoZO 8.59 12.00 13022 17.82
-1_o07 -9.86 -2.31 8.83 9.qq 11.98 18031 19.13
-13.82 -8.98 -1.38 6.31 11.28 13.95 16.85 21.60
-13070 -8056 -.98 7.39 12058 15.37 17.97 23038
-12.96 -7083 018 8o10 13023 16.06 18066 2_.02
-13088 -8022 .89 9020 18082 17.91 20.75 26.62
-15.91 -9.89 -.57 8.75 lq.76 18.07 21.11 27_q0
-16.27 -10053 -106q 7.26 12099 15.15 19.05 25008
-17.83 -11.75 -2.38 7008 13.15 16.50 19.57 25.51
-17.50 -ll.qO -1.98 7.52 13.62 16.96 20.06 26.83
-17.17 -11.07 -1.62 7.$3 13.93 17.29 20.37 26*_
-16023 -11072 -1.68 8.qq lq.98 18.52 21.61 28060
-18.19 -11.$1 -2.19 7.53 13.81 17.26 2Q.q3 26o_8
-17058 -11.72 -2o61 6o51 12.36 15062 18059 28.73
-19.70 -12.75 -3151 5.72 11068 18.85 17.97 28.15
-19.28 -23038 -q.13 5009 11.03 18030 17.30 23.5_
-15.85 -13071 -q,5o qolo 9085 13.01 15._2_
-20087 -1_.96 -5078 3.q0 9.31 12.57 15.58 21.75
-28.99 -12.75 -3.86 5.oq 20.77 13.53 26.63 ZZ.6_
-21099 -lq.97 -8008 6.82 13088 17071 21.26 28.60
-23.28 -15.73 -q.02 7.69 15.28 19090 23.22 31011
-22.68 -15087 -3.97 7.52 lq.98 19.02 22.77 30.51
-22.51 -15.21 -3.91 7.q0 18.69 18.70 22.39 _ 3OoO_
-22.11 -1_.95 -3.86 7023 lq.39 18.33 21.55 29082
-21.87 028.79 -3081 7o17 lq.25 18.15 21.78 29.13
-21.50 -18098 -3.75 7.08 lq.O0 17.83 21.35 28.62
-21.11 -lq.29 -3.70 6.88 13.71 17.87 20.92 26.09
-20.81 -18006 -3.68 6.60 13.53 17.28 20.68 27.67
-20.83 -13o83 -3.55 6.65 13025 16.86 20022 . 27_.12
-2D.13 -13062 -3.53 6056 13.06 16.65 19o98 26.73
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TABLE 7.5. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MAy
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 ,t,ko,lo.,3sI ,.0001 2.2s015.0001 ,5.,00150.0001 9,.,00195.0001+,.720199.000190.805
0 -6.SO -5.05 -q.1 _ -3o16 -1._I 1-3% _-08
1 -11.50 .... -8.G6 -7.23 -_.73 -3.08 1.13 5.35
2 -12988 -1D.11 -8.77 -7.31 -4,_5 -._q 3.57
3 -lq.q3 -11.51 -10.0_ -_._3 -5.6_ -1.20 _.23
___q ._ -1_o78 -13._2 -11.79 -10.[,Z -Co81 -1.82 3-12
S -18.8T -15*_3 -13._7 -11.55 -_.07 -?.6_ 2-72
-2J_92 .... -17.80 -15.60 -13.62 -:._7 -3*55 2.58
7 -28.81 -20*22 -17.99 -15.57 -11.17 -q*35 2.88
9 -27.33 -22_77_+ . -20.77 -17.55 -12*_1 -q*_5 2.71
9 -32.52 -26.58 -23._5 -_.50 -lq.7_ -5.91 Z.96
__0 .... :_LO_ 230_Z7 --27._C --_3.qq -1£°9_ -E.95 3.C7
11 -81.88 -38*32 -30.CO -?_.72 -1_.52 -q-36 2.8D
__ _ +-al_6_O _ ....... T37.92 -_3.9_ -2_.71 -21.93 -9*_8 2.17
13 -87.58 -39.39 -35.5_ -31._5 -23.73 -11.93 -.13
lq -42.18 -_5.qq _32.37± -2U.61 -2_.18 -12.12 -2.U9
15 -3q*qq -29*18 -26.63 -23.3C -18.92 -11-P1 -_.20
____D6 -23.77 -_1*69 -19.q_ -15.32 -8.95 -2-58
17 -21.99 -18*qS -16.79 -lq*_q -11.c3 -6-39 -1.20
_11- T_6_83 -13.89 -12.q_ -lb.51 -8.1II -_*78 -63
19 -12.28 -9.81 -8.61 -7.30 -q.93 -1.28 2*82
20 -9.25 -7.12 -6.09 -_.9_ -2.?_ .21 3-31
21 -7.73 -S.6q iq.G3 -3.53 -1.53 1._6 q*G6
2_ ....... 21_1_ .... -5.82 -q.q3 -3.25 -_.1. 2.22 s.55
23 -SeST -q*?9 -3.71 -?.56 -*_6 ?._0 8.06
25 -T.75 -5._ -_.1_ -2._1 -.53 _-03 &.63
L____-!.ls + -S_66 -q.+3 -+.1o -.68 3,o7 6.83
_r -$.23 -8.91 -5.20 -3°76 -1.16 2*8| 6.72
Zr _ _J[Z -qoT3 -3018 -.88 _0_ 8.Z3
t9 -IS*SO *?089 -S • 99 -q*ZS "1008 3.81 0*T2
_0 -_oq| "4.02 -i05? -q*S8 -l*SZ 3013 i.Yi
-31 -.13 18 -•. SS -7.81 -3.90 -2*83 _*sq 9*32
32 -'- 0|3'_2 -Sots -7.98 -$005 -2*Sq 2o89 8*33
33 -1q.32 -IO*ST -8.7_ -8.80 -3.23 203, 7.8S
]_-----'-'-_[_J- .... ;_o12 -9.29 -7.31 -3.?0 1.90 ?.qs
3S "*1S 99 -11*SS -10.06 -7.93 -q.12 1.81 7.7S
38 ..... -l_q_ -11oSS -9087 -?.S1 -3.87 3.93 Tot3
37 -IS.S_ -12.13 -10.00 -T.88 -3*88 $*0S •.ST
38 -1S0S8 -11028 -901S -6.88 -2.7q 3.6S lO*OT
39 _ ..... _10_02 ..... "8"03 "5"07 *1"_5 q.lq *0022
qO -eg3 98 -9oTT -7 • TiE -•*El -1*SO 8082 30.53
8_ -IZ*qZ -oeqq -8*51 -q.q2 -.61 S.2S 11.20
_ .... -S. S8 -5*90 -e.lZ -2.19 1.31 80Tq 32.18
83 -S.OS -S*28 -3.39 -1.35 2.33 8.Oq 13.?S
_ ..... "10'22 "S*_S "3*08 -1.83 2.86 8.8, 15.15
q9 -11.88 -8,Sq -q.sq -2.18 2.37 9.35 1S.81
• -_- .... &_'_SO +-?*ZS -q.iS -2.22 2.58 10.02 170_S
qT -10*28 -s.q2 -3.08 -.Sq _.08 11023 29.38
4| .... -10'S8 -8088 -3.26 -.$8 .002 21.30 18.S|
_S -11000 -SOOT -3*38 -.88 q.23 11.88 lSoqS
_0 .... -9*00 -3. Sq -**q? 1.18 _002 13*58 21008
Sl -9*S3 -q.33 -1.7T lo02 8.88 13*98 21000
_--_L_.qZ "" -SOS• -3.T1 -.S2 _.SS 33.70 220_1
83 -13.18 -TOO• -8.09 -088 qeS8 18002 23*08
"|4---010.72 -S.20 -2.30 .68 S*SS 2q,26 22.S3
SS -10068 -5*12 -2,qq 088 S*T8 lqo00 22022
Sl ....... ;1Son -?oil -_.88 -1.3¥ qoST 13018 22.99
97 -.13 T$ -12._3 -8.ST -q*S9 2.Sq &3.88 28*08
"_J-----t_.SI .... ;_,0| ..... -_1000 -•.IS lo30 23.81 2S.91
99 -Z|*8| -1q*07 -11.10 -T*O0 *q_ 11.98 Z3098
-60 • '_+80_I "29,q: -IS.0? -10.33 -1.T3 11.81 28.98
lZ -30*Iq -21.I| - 11 ,88 -11*70 -Z,S8 11.2S 28027
"i+-- -_1,4_ .... _i9.s1 -18.28 -Io.92 -20_8 ZO.ST 2m.lO
13 -11o30 -18.0T -lq*Ol -•.IS -I*70 10.18 22*80
l• -12081 -lq.12 °11031 -?.SS -*87 10.01 20.11
IS ++ --_.++ ;i3.27 -8098 +_087 -.18 9061 IS.S0
17 -ITeql -11.83 -8*52 -S*3q *82 9.38 18.30
il .... ,1-S;45 + ;i_s--rs" -?_2T -8038 .so s.oe 17.19
IS -13*N "So3• -S*S_ -3*3S 1038 8.71 16008
TO -130 OT -•078 "+ ;_._-- -2_21 + 1091 8.q0 1808•
5.8[ £._ 7.72 9.57
q.06 3.55 i_*73 13.77
C-23 7._ 9*5_ 11.8C
6*D_ 7._ _.1_ 1_*_3
_._6 8*IZ 9*7E 13.1_
6-20 _*12 _*_ 13.57
£°53 _.71 IC.71 !q*5_
G*88 5.3_ 11.53 15.12
7-65 1C._7 12.87 18*0_
8.18 11.83 Iq*73 20.7_
9-5_ 13.1_ 16._7 23.12
g*?q 1_.22 1_*15 26.27
7-_8 11.C7 !5.52 23._
_°_7 7.92 11.2_ 17.91
1.8_ _.61 7.1_ 12._2
1.53 _.75 5*87 1C.11
2-16 q*_ 5o7_ 9.27
3-_ _-97 5.42 5.36
_.77 6-!_ 7.25 ?.77
5.3_ 6-51 7*58 9.6C
6-66 7*73 _.77 17._6
7.6_ _-87 5._E 12.2_
5-17 9.32 _.3a 12.8_
8.55 9-77 1_.87 13.12
8°_G 1C.28 11._2 13.89
9.2" 1C*Se 11.81 *_.3_
q.S2 IC.5_ 12.28 15._
21081 12.98 1_;_- 28.85
11.08 13063 15.23 18.33
12.03 13.83 15.89 18088
11o79 13.70 15.85 lS.OT
11.88 13.T7 25.S_ 19.21
11.q3 1303_ 15.20 18.93
11010 13.09 1q.S2 18.69
1105T 13.68 15.62 29.62
21.87 23.53 15.83 19.33
13. T7 16*08 15.22 22.$1
2q.20 16.88 18.57 22088
lq.lS 18.31 18.25 22.3_+
lqeq$ 1S.63 18.62 22*73
lS. n5 17.10 18003 23.01
lS*$i 17.62 19.38 23008
17083 lS.qS 21032 25*16
19025 21.5_ 23*S? 27.8_
20058 23._3 25*72 30*qs
22.25 2_*90 2?*$2 3v'_r_._lll+"
25001 2S.SS 27-98 32*72
23*27 2$08$ 28.23 33*28
28.36 27.08 2_.SS 38*89
2S003 280S$ 31.01 38007
28.88 2S*SS 32021 37052
+28*02 31.11 33*99 -31J'_2 -
21032 32.18 3S*OS _1018
28001 30.$7 33069 39.30
27.$2 30088 33012 30.11
28093 32*Z0 35020 ql*q0
32031 3$.30 31.SS q?.S2
33'01 31.22 82023 50.52
30.88 33008 3808S _1.13
33066 31.28 q2*|q 31.$3
38*21 35.25 83081 53.22
32039 37023 ql*S0 S0*3S
300_q 33.32 39.3S 87088
27*_ 31.3_ 38.83 82.02
2S*Oq 29.33 32.53 35.15
2q*0T 27028 30018 31.10
22*_3 25.35 28.02 3+3750
20*70 23.3_ 23.71 30*72
lS_07-- 21.38 230q_- + 2-?.I;PP-
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TABL;_ 7.6. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JUNE
Cumulative Percentage Probability



















29 -4 62 -i.85



















-_.E_ -Z.77 -I*13 1."1 3.35 E.E8 E.#E 7.31 9.C2
-5 • 77 - q . q. "_ - Z * 1 r 1 • 47 5 * 10 7. #; 3.72 9.91 12 • 35
-7.1_ -T*_7 -3._2 .._2 _*[_ g.q7 7._C 3.02 11.58
-? .:_ -S ._] -_*07 -olG ].7_ G*32 7.71 3.0= %1*85
-C.7_ -7._1 -_._ -*£2 3.[? _.2_ 7.72 9.CE 11.8_
- ). 5 _ - ! ._5 - 5 • 27 - • 9_ 3 • 37 _* 15 _ .E_ 9*09 12.03
-i[ *_ -_._Z -_ .?q -1._7 3.(¸1 _*q_ _*q_- 9*98 11.98
-:l. ST -]._q -_.7_ -I*_3 2.26 S.03 7.._? 3.35 12*_q
-i-*_7 -11.[£ -7.5C -?.I£ 3.2[ 6.7" _.(E lO*qZ lq.07
-I_* ZI -I?._7 - _* 21 -_*_1 3 *_9 7.76 9.99 12.0_ lg.3_
-17.S_ -IF._." -IL .!3 -3.(7 q*38 9.19 '.1.3_ 1_*_? 19.2"
-7_).7_ -17.7_ -I_.Z_ -_.77 0.7_ 10*23 I3./_ 18.01 21.7_
-_q._? -ZI °l!" -1_.7_ -r*l! _.57 i0._1 1_*_ r 17.81 23.9_
-7: *_ -17.85 -!_._ -_._J 3.3? 3*_q 13.37 16.8C 23._"
-7 _. t _ -31 • _3 -I- _ .i£ -'.3£ 1.6_ 7.38 IC._Z 13*#q 1Q._
-?i.27 -I_*C? -14.UL -_.73 .5_ 5*23 7.81 10.10 15.08
-15.1 r -17.2[ --.7 _ -q._ ._1 _.YE £*'_ 8.51 I1._1
-ii_* 2" - :.7L -$*07 -i._" _.21 _.83 &*_5 7*7 _- 10.5- _
-&. 3 _ -= • 17 -_*BZ ._[. 3._3 5 .?_ £ .9_ 8.C_ 10.29
-Z.L_ -!*[_7 .71 _.#_ _-2_ _.L'_ ?.C2 _.9-" 11.79
-1.71 -.31 :._C 4.51 7*6= 9.82 i=.73 11.7_ 13._#
-I._ -.:5 1.3_ _.?Z B.71 IO._L 12.1_ 13.2C 15.q_
-. 72 ._ 2.6_ 5* )2 3*25 11. _? 12.57 13.65 15. $9
-.( 7 I*0[ -.1_ 6.27 o.qq 11._9 12.L1 13.8[ 1_.79
-.12 1.0_ J.17 G._6 3.7_ 11._7 13._ I_*11 18*33
-._ .71 .'* LI1 _*_? :0.13 12._2 13*89 1_.8- ¢ 17.25
-._2 ._3 3._8 G*57 10.27 12._ 13.95 15.17 17*G_
-.20 1.21 3.76 7.72 11.68 lq.23 15*68 16.53 19.80
-*51 .95 3.80 7.70 11.81 18._& 15.52 17.28 20.02
.07 1.52 q.15 8*28 12.52 1_*75 16.90 17.78 29.89
• 67 2.10 _.TO 8.73 12.77 15.37 16.80 18.12 20.83
• 03 1.5_ q*35 8*67 12.98 15.77 17.30 18.71 21.62
• 51 1*98 q*53 8.55 12.57 lS.15 18.55 17.9C 20.61
-.53 1.11 q.ll 8*75 13.39 16.38 18.03 L5.S_ 22.6T
-*SA 1.12 q.1_ 8.82 13.50 16._2 18.18 19.71 22.86
-.8_ .99 q.q1 9.70 15.00 18*81 2_.29 22.02 25.$8
-1._2 '30 2.17 5.57 10*88 26.11 19.51 21.38 23.10 26.65
-.56 .79 2.70 6.17 11.56 15o99 25*81 22.32 28*09 27.71
• 20 1.90 3.76 7.12 12.33 17.55 20.91 22*75 2_-87 27.98
1.09 2.70 q.q6 7.68 12.57 17.51 20.69 22.85 29.06 27*38
.[7 2.61 q.50 7*93 13.29 18.$5 21.99 23.88 25.61 29*20
1.90 3.G_ 5*5G 9.02 28.39 19.76 23*22 25.13 26*68 30*89
-- ] ...... _ 6.72 10.39 1_.08 21.70 25._5 27.87 29.33 _.17
q.60 6.58 _.65 12.98 18.93 28.37 28.20 30.31 32.25 36.26
4.69 6.80 9.10 23.27 1q.75 25.22 30.80 32.69 3_.81 39.17
5.26 7.98 3.91 18.31 21.13 77.96 32.36 38.78 37.01 81.61
8.63 8.08 11.33 15.78 22.68 29.58 38.03 36.88 38.73 83.38
7.78 10.07 12.61 17.22 28.37 31.52 36.13 38.66 ql.O0 85.82
7. [-- ]_._ 12.95 17.97 25.?G 33.55 3S.S? 81.38 43.88 _9'i3-
7.27 9.8_ 12.68 17.80 25.78 _3.68 38.80 91.62 89*21 _5.56
7. I4 9.80 12.70 17.98 25.12 38.2? 35.58 92.93 85.09 50.59
5*9q 8.75 11.81 17.38 26.00 38.82 q0.19 83*29 qG.OS 51.97
$3- -- -2.25 " 4.08 7.1_ 10.50 16.59 26.02 35.85 81.53 qq.88 87.96 58.31
58 -1.81 q.67 7.62 10.82 16.Gq 25*67 38.69 88.51 83.72 86.66 52_.75
_-S- -1.99 q.18 .......... _16 10.81 16.32 2S.q? 38.63 80.53 83.78 86-77 52.93
56 -1 .gq q.19 7 • 16 10.40 16.27 25.37 38 *88 qO. 35 83 *58 96.55 52.69
57 --_-?.8_ -- --_.52 2.93 6.68 13.51 28.08 39.66 81.88 85.23 88.69 55.81
58 -9.q7 -2.12 1.48 5*32 12.38 23.27 39.19 81.23 85.11 88.6? 56.C2
59 _ --- ;|.89 -2.78 1*62 9*83 22.08 38.95 82.96 88.86 50*91 59.28
68 -9.18 -2.02 1*83 5.19 12.02 22.61 33.20 q0*03 83*75 87.25 58.38
61 -13.85 -5.56 - 1 ._/_ - ...... _-._1 9.9_ 21.67 33.37 90.92 85.07 11|,89 56.T8
62 -12028 -q.8q -1.26 2.Sq 9.72 20070 31.68 38.76 82066 86.29 53.63
-- _'] .... _3 D _ ......... _ '[ 2 3"00 9.56 19.79 29.93 36.99 80.11 e13.93 50.29
68 -9.85 -3.22 -.13 3.23 9.33 28.78 28.28 38.38 37.70 90.78 97.15
_ 2.111 .3S 3.87 9.10 17.83 26.56 32.19 35.29 38.[_ 44.02
66 -7.15 -1.76 .86 3.70 8.86 16.87 28.88 3o.oq 32.98 35*5D qo.s9
6 7 -- b " _q -- 1 " 0 3 1 " _ f 1 _ _ ;_ 15.91 23.19 27.89 30.8"/" 32" _l[_ - _'_ S--
68 -q.51 -.18 1*98 q.28 8.qG 19*95 21*qq 25.63 27.93 3O. OS 38*82
_ _ _ Z ....... _ ...... 2 ' aS q " S 0 8"22 13.99 19.75 23.87 25.52 27.q0 31.20
-2.09 1.30 2.55 8.79 7055 13.03 18008 21.33 23.12 28.76 28.16
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TABLE 7.7. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COM]9ONENTS




0 -q.ss -3.39 -2.£8
-_ --d.i3 -s.s3 -5.42
2 -9.71 -7¶_1 ..... -S.lq
3 -10.00 -7.61 -G.45
4 _ -;;_05 -+.49 -7*?q
5 -11.97 -9.24 -7.11
_ _13.03 -10.99 -8.87
7 --13.29 -10.2a -8.53
8 --13.92 -10.94 -9.3_
9 -15.41 -12*0q -10.41
10 -17_15 -13.47 -11.6"
11 -15.40 -15.31 -13.3_
12 ..... -._22_o_s.... -_7.49 -15.z7
13 -2_.+4 -19.78 -17.38
14 -22.8£ -10.27 -16._
15 -16.36 -13.45 -11.75
;6 _.15 -e. S2 -7.4_
17 -8.08 -S.9Z -q.$q
_28 ..... _S.q% -3.51 -2.57
19 -3.09 -1.38 -.5_
20 -2.07 -.30 .5_
21 -2.75 -'S? .SO
22 -2.48 -.10 1.nZ
_-_ ........ =_.23 .97 2.o_
24 -.23 1.85 2.8f
_ .... .OZ 2.o8 3.oa
26 -1.13 1.24 2.38
g :t:g . .....25,1.|q Z.28
ZS *Z5 Z * _ --_E_* ....
318 -023 Z*ql 3.75
3]. *$1 3.06 q.33



















91 E * 51 11.90
92 1.30 9.28






SO I0 60 -lO.lq-- •
Gl -- 1q * XI --5 * 31
SZ - 12 .95 - q • iS
63 - 11 * SO - • * log
$q -10.57 -3.29
65 -I * 56 - Z • 75
SS -8.3& -2*OS
67 --7 • 11 - 1 * 311
ie -•. ZS -.SS
il -q*_ -.11
1_ -3 * _J .SO
-1.9_ -.5C 2._8 3.6£ E.2£
-4.11 -1.72 1.93 5.70 9.09
-_.88 -2.57 .99 4.5£ £.88
-5.19 -2.30 .65 4.2_ E.49
-[._7 -_*_9 .qE 4.31 E.7_
-_*_7 -3.86 .19 4.25 6._6
-7.12 -_._1 .05 4.81 7.22
-7.27 -q.ql .01 4.q_ 7*Z+
-7.71 -_.7F -.18 q.40 7.38
-a.Eq -5,_1 -.41 q.53 7._2
-q.75 -C.23 -.77 q.7U 8.22
-11.17 -7.25 -1.17 _.30 _.BZ
-1C.8_ -8,q_ -1.63 5.15 3.59
-Iq._7 -?*_3 -?.33 5.17 10.01
-%.90 -_.53 -1.32 3.30 ".26
-6.07 -Z*[£ .11 3.85 6.28
-3.73 -1.75 1.40 _.55 5.$9
-1.58 .29 3.1f 6.U2 7.86
• 35 i*_9 _.53 7.0E 8.70
1.49 Z*17 5.79 $.42 10.11
1.67 3.79 7._7 10.35 12.48
2.2E _.50 7.96 ]1.43 13.87
3.19 5.23 _.54 11.73 13.89
3.9_ _.95 3.D4 32.13 lq*13
4.16 E.14 _.?0 12.26 14.23
3.63 5.90 9._2 12.94 15.20
3.37 S,76 ?.47 13.17 15*$6
3*ql S*6S 9.13 12.81 18.8S
4._1 T.£3 - 10.S7 lq*01 16.22
5.13 1.$3 11.50 lS*3i lT.8i
---S,_ ...... 8,16 11.99 lS.81 18.28





























3.51 1Z.QZ ..... _nae-l_3 ....
3.75 11.70 28.03








.... --S;_T - 7.ss 11.o8
6.37 8.77 12.08
S.37 7.51 11.41





12*93 - lS.29 20.10
12.8I 15.61 20.69
lq.OS --]_-.]F_- ...... 2|*90
lq.88 17.63 22.62
--I_._7 - 17.25 22.35
12.18 15.34 21.06






















































1.qz -T;W7--_ 1_.._ - +-27,17 .... 3'2,70 ....
2.6_ q._S 9.5_ 17*89 25.81 30.52
Z'_ _'72 -- _;_-- -- lS040 1 23.Sl 20.09
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TABLE 7.8. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSV_/_D COMPONENTS




C -_._2 -3._( -3.rr -2.48 -!.17 .86 2.8_ 4°19 q.91 5.57 £*,@
1 -3o3° -5.55 -5._2 -_oI@ -1o94 1.54 5.p2 7.27 _.5_ _.64 11,9_
-@.91 -[.7= -_.£r -4._(. -2..I ._q _.t? _.19 7.3. 8.41 IC.592
29.4_ -7.21 -G.II -_.3: -2°74 .62 _._9 8°15 7°35 3.@5 IC.72
-9.75 -7._1 -£.27 -_.C5 -2.P2 .65 4.11 £.Z5 7.58 8.71 11.Q5
c -10°39 -8,_3 -7.0 _ -q°7_ -3°3[) ._3 4.3_ $.72 _._7 3.3_ 11.86
-11.3£ -8.75 -7._C -6.11 -Z*[Z .25 4.12 6._1 _.98 9°24 11.8_
7 -12°_J5 -9.31 -7._ _ -_._3 -3.31 *17 q.2q 8°_7 8°3! 9.64 12.34
-1_.34 -IP.79 _@._r -7.Z_ -4.5_ -.!7 4*22 7._5 £.51 l°*Oq 13.CO8....
-lq.q9 -11.32 -3.73 -_.11 -=.03 -.37 4°3 ? 7.36 3°_1 I0°57 13.74
I0 -17.0_ -1_._8 -II.£I -_.6_ -[.19 -.76 4.E_ 8.1[ IC.°8 ii.85 I_.50
ii -19.&I -15.43 -13.4H -i!.20 -7.19 -.93 5.23 9.23 Ii.04 13-_0 17`&5
_2 -_=.4( -17.74 -1_._ r -12.97 -_.4r -I.45 5.5_ i_._7 12.5F 14.85 19.57
13 -_.2_ -19.0& -I£.7" -14.13 -_.47 -?.24 q.99 9.65 12.2_ i_.57 19.40
14 .......-_Z_5 -I_.28 -_4*ZI -17.17 -R.27 -?°2_ Z°81 7°71"; _.@4 ii.81 1_.88
15 -14.27 -11.Z_ -3._4 -3.27 -5.@I -o08 3.45 6°31 7._S ".32 12.31
16 --9.60 -7.3_ -[.2F -E.07 -2."1 °44 3.7_ 5.J5 7.1_ 8.24 10,40
17 -£.9& -q. B7 -_°]i -_o3£ -.38 I°"9 4.95 &.35 7._C _.,£ IS°05
18 -_.12 -3.25 -=.2_ -1.27 .5( 1.4[, _.Zq 8.P_ 9.C? I_.°1 11.93
19 -Z._9 -I._2 -.21 .17 Z*25 4.74 7°22 S.81 _°89 10.5_ 12.17
ZO -I.£_ .1C .3_ 1.8( _.53 _.11 a.69 I0.3[ II°37 12.12 I_.85
2i -I.29 .81 1.53 2.5_ W.34 7.15 3._7 11o79 12.79 13-71 IS.G°
22 -IolE .85 I°_ :.57 q._4 7°98 [I.0Z I_°P[' lq*C8 15.C7 17.I_
73 -.33 1.67 2.54 3.53 5.61 q.57 11.50 11.45 14.52 15.47 17.07
24 .i_ 2.17 3.1? a.17 [.06 8.99 !1.9_ 13*83 14.88 15.82 17.8C
?5 *_6 2.13 3.13 4.21 6.13 9.25 12.3_ 10*29 15*34 16.35 19.@@
?_ -,71 1._9 2°5f 3,72 _.8I 9.10 !2,38 1@.@9 15.65 16.72 18.92
_? -._8 1.32 2._X 3.&3 5.81 _.19 12.3_ 14.76 15._G 17.08 19.30
28 1.00 3.02 @.01 _.07 7.02 10.03 13.00 10.56 16.05 17.93 15.09
29 -.75 1.77 2.9@ @.32 6.73 lO.q8 10.22 16.60 17.97 19.19 21.71
30 ...... C_O_ .... _52 3.75 _.09 7.53 11.30 15008 17.51 10.85 20.00 _2,62
31 .19 2.89 q.2O _.62 8.21 12.22 16.2@ 18.83 20.25 21.56 20.28
32 -1.55 1.61 3.10 @.81 7.93 12.52 17.21 20.23 21.90 23.03 26.59
33 -.08 2.72 @.08 5.56 8.2@ 12.@0 16.56 19.20 20.72 22.07 28.88
34 -2.97 .51 2.19 8.02 7.35 12.52 17.68 21.01 22.8@ 28.53 20.01
35 -3.89 -.27 1.@8 _.39 6.85 12.22 17.60 21.06 22.97 24.72 28.3@
38 -3.63 .08 1.67 3.82 7.37 12.88 18.38 21.90 23.86 25.65 29.35
37 -2.30 .39 2.18 @.13 7.67 13.16 18.65 22.19 2@.10 25.93 29.82
39 -5.51 -1.10 1.04 3.37 7.59 10.10 _0.68 20.$1 27.23 29.37 33.78
35 L3.'63 .33 2.2_ @.34 8.13 1@.01 19.89 23.68 25.77 27.69 33.65
@0 -5.8D -1.01 .71 3.02 7.22 13.73 20.2@ 20.@@ 26.75 28.07 33.28
01 -8.31 -1.77 .@2 ?.81 7.16 13.89 20.62 20.98 27.35 29.55 38.09
@2 -6.05 -1.73 . .58 :.05 7.58 10.60 21.62 26.10 28.6@ 30.93 35.6_
@3 -2.80 1.5@ 3.60 5.53 10.08 16.52 22.97 27.12 29.01 31.51 35.85
@@ -5.07 -.23 2.32 5.08 10.11 17.90 35.69 30.72 33.08 36.02 01.27
@5 "-@.83 .61 3.2_ 6.11 11.32 19.@0 27.@8 32.88 35.55 38.19 @3.63
06 -6.09 -.11 2.79 5.9@ 11.67 20.55 _9.@3 35.16 35.31 01.21 @7.19
@7 -9.08 -2.22 1.11 @.72 11.29 21.47 31.66 38.22 @1.80 05.16 52.02
@8 -8.66 -.36 __ _2.69 5.01 12.03 21.37 30.72 36.70 @0.06 03.11 @9.@0
@9 -6.9& -.80 2.19 5.@@ 11.30 20.q8 29.63 35.53 38.78 @1.77 @7.93
50 -_.72 -2.20 .95 @.39 10.63 20.30 29.97 36.21 39.69 @2.80 @9.32
51 -8.30 -1.72 1.@7 _.9@ 11.2@ 21.01 30.79 37.09 @0.56 @3.75 50.33
52 ..... -7.65 F1_1@ 2.01 _.@@ 11.67 21.3@ 31.00 37.2@ q0.67 @3.82 50.33
53 -10.56 -3,87 -.3_ 3.29 9.88 20.09 30.31 36.90 @0.52 @3.86 50.79
5@ -13.63 -6.23 -2.65 1.25 8.33 19.32 30.30 37.38 01.28 @@.86 _2.28
55 -19.26 -10.81 -&.72 12.27 5.82 18.36 30.90 38.99 03.@@ 07.5@ 55.99
56 _=20.50._ -12.32 -8.3@ -4.01 3.86 16.05 ?8.25 36.12 00.05 @@.03 52.6@
57 -25.29 -16.30 -11.9_ -7.20 1.00 10.75 28.10 39.71 @1.05 @5.80 58.79
59 -32.71 -22,15 -17.0_ -11.53 -1.96 19.16 ?9.79 39.86 95.91 50.51 61.09
_ _30..2( - =23_64 "18.5° -12.50 -2.73 lY.O@ 28.80 38.97 @@.57 q9.71 60.3@
60 -37.39 -25.@1 -15.G0 -13.28 -1.81 15.97 33.76 @5.23 51.55 57.35 65_34
61 -32.07 -21.69 -17;_7--- =10.79 -.06 i5.50 31.55 01.87 @7.55 52.77 83.56
62 -30.,8 -20.63 -15.62 -10.16 -.25 15.11 30.@7 @0.30 q5.83 50.85 61.20
$3 -- -=29. q8 _15.56 -i@.TS -8.5@ -.05 14.67 29.39 38.80 @@.10 @8.91 58.82
6@ -26.06 -18.56 -13.96 -8:.96 .1@ 1@o2q 28.3q 37.@3 q2.@@ @7.0@ 56.5@
-65- --_27.05-- --J17;88 613._q '8.60 .18 13.90 27.q2 36.20 @1.0@ q5.@8 54.65
G6 -25.87 -17.06 -12.7_ ............ 78._5 .29 !3.35 26.03 39.86 39.50 @3.77 ...... 52_57_7
67 -2@.80 -18.33 -12.23 -7.76 .35 12.92 25.09 33.80 38.07 02.17 50.6@
58 . . -23_08 .... -15±71 -11.76 -7.06 .36 12.08 2@.60 32.q2 36.72 40.68 @8_45
|9 -23.15 -15.25 -11.02 -7.25 .32 1Z.05 23.78 31.35 35.52 39.35 @7.Z5
70 ..... -22.57 -lq.89 711-17 -7.13 .22 _ 11.61 23.01 30.35 30._0 38.12 q5.79
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TABLE 7.9, CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
SEPTE1KBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
I ,.00012.28015.000i ,.,00I50.000i ,.,01,.0001,.7201,.0001,.,05
0 -7.16 -5.q2 -q.59
1 -12*67 -9.9Z -7.9?
2 -12.86 -9.80 ..... -8.32
3 -13.05 -10.°3 -3.57
q -12.88 -9.95 -8.5_
" "-23_60 110.59 -9.12
G -lq.78 -11.56 -10.0o
7 -15.51 -12.16 -10.57
8 -18.08 -13*10 -ll*q_
9 -18.37 -1_.58 -12.7_
10 -21.55 -17.29 -15.1_
11 -25.19 -20.21 -_7.8_
12 -29.18 -23.52 -211.73
13 -_i_3 -25.85 -_2.7F
1_ -30.62 -2_.77 -?l.q
15 -2_.18 -1_.q8 -17.2_
IS -lS.12 -12.55 -11.31
i1- _1i'[2 -9.01 -7.7[
18 -8.2q -6.09 -5.0_
19 -$.76 -3.90 -3,00
20 -q*3S -2._6 -1.68
21 -3.61 1-- _1. iS -.8_
22 -3.19 -1.20 -.35
_3 =_:11- -.83 .oe
2q -2.82 -.89 .0_
2S -3.71 -1.59 *.56
-S,49 -2.9'f _t.i_
Jell -3. 82 -1.$1 -*Si0
Zt .-4.}t - -1_.is -.s_
_sO ..... -S.lr¢____ -_TL___ -_Z.35
31 -5.22 -2*qq -1.10
32 _ -1_.70 .. -3;56 -2.0_;
33 -$089 -2.9q -1*51
3q -8.33 -5.02 -30Jt2
35 -10079 -7006 -5.25
30 _ _ -X2.27__ .8.2! -s.3_
37 -11.70 -7.8q -5.98
3| -12.09 -8.13 -G.20
39 -13,.S3 - -9.17 -7.06
qO -lq. 32 -S.83 -7.55
_i -ito8_ -i1.-_4 -5.$5
t2 -1900li -13.7q -11.17
_i3 ..... ,11._8 ..... -: 1-2";-.s,0 -lO,1(;
qq -19.77 -13.72 -10.78
ilS .... .,__,_),,q ? - -lq.37 -11.ql
q5 -1901q -13.3q -lO.q_;
q? -16.55 " -11,.1_ -8.51
q8 -15.85 -10.52 -8.09
q_ -_i_-;4] - ---i_.21 -7.69
50 -17.1§ -11.77 -9o17
S1 -18.63 -12.95 -10.20
52 -18.65 -12.90 -10.02
53 -18*20 "12.30 -9._o,
Sq -21.55 -lS.lq -12.0q
$ S _ _20o SS , 1 p "_18.77 -15.30
57 -27.q3 -19.91 -16.27
58 -30.qq -22.35 -18.ql
59 --2qeq-1 - • --17.Gq -lq.37
I;0 -$3.33 -25.ql; -21o65
82 -91o02 -28.87 -20.11
I_3 -- :_0_._i ...... -:-_ 3_ -_9=77
$q -29.72 -22.66 -19.2_ r
$S - -_9._E -;_2 _114 _,; 80L
06 -28° 37 -21.61 -18.3q
I;8 -27.08 -20.$0 -17.qB
$S - -_2$,.211 - -20-,;00 -_CG._J_
_ID -Z5.1;O -IS*q7 . -15*50
II II
-3.67 -2.01 .57 3.15
-S.32 -3.11 1.35 G.OG
-_.71 -3.78 °76 5.31
-6.98 -q.09 ._0 q.89
-7.00 -q.20 .13 q._7
-7._3 -q.65 -.17 q.31
-a.30 -5.23 -.qq q.3q
-3.77 -_.5_ "._9 q.38
-3._0 -_.23 -1o00 q.23
-10.7_ -7.11 -1.q8 _.15
-1_.3_ -8.70 -_.23 q.2q
-15.17 -l_.qC -_.01 _.37
-17.52 -lZ.q2 -_.05 _.3_
-13.85 -13,2_ -q.57 q.II
-1_.7_ -1[.23 -_.25 3.72
-3._ -E.50 -1.70 3.11
-C.37 -3.88 -.00 3.87
-3.91 -1.88 1.33 _.52
-2.02 -,2_ 2.52 5.28
-.73 .99 3.g7 8.3_
.13 1.91 q.67 7._3
.G_ 2._8 5.26 3.06
1.07 :.87 5.67 8.q(
1.05 Z.89 5.7q 8.59
.71 2.72 $.8q 8.9?
• 56 2.60 S.TS 8.90
-.q3 1.§8 $.71 9*q_
• 63 2.75 6.03 9.32
• 58 2.88 6._9 10.02
-.01 2.00 6.3S 10.70
• 30 - -'3.0i 7013 11*Zq
-.39 2._2 7.28 11.93
• Oq 2.87 7.25 11.6_
-1.65 1.q9 6.q0 11.31
-3.27 .30 5.85 11.q0
-q.23 -oql 5.52 11.q5
-3.9q -.25 S.q7 11.20
-_.11 -.32 5.57 11.q8
-q.77 -.59 5.88 12.35
-5.29 -.99 5.67 12.3q
-7.01 -2.33 q.91 12.16
-8.3S -3.27 q.63 12.52
-7.25 -1.95 6.27 tq.q8
-7.59 -1.80 7.19 16,17
-5.19 -2.35 6.72 15*78
-7.26 -1.5q 7.36 18.25
-5.66 -.q8 7.56 15.59
-5.33 -.32 7.q5 15.21
-q.q .05 7.78 15.52
-6.3q -1.15 S.79 lq.77
-7.20 -1.77 6.56 15'09
-0.88 -1.18 7.65 1G.q9
-8.32 -.67 8*10 16*86
-8.67 -2.$q 6.97 16.q7
-11.5q -q*82 5,59 16.01
-11.51 -q.sq 6.01 16.67
-12,31 -5.11 5.05 17.21
-1q.13 -$.37 5.66 17.69
-10.80 -q.32 5.72 15.77
-17.50 -g;97 1.71 13.38
-16.67 -9.q--G - 1.72 12.89
-16.2q -9.20 1.71 32.£2
-1_.55 ;9.03 1.71 12.q9
-15.53 -8.77 1*73 12o18
-15.15 -8.59 1.70 11.98
-1q.78 -8.32 1*71 11.73
-1_.35 -8.U6 1'70 11*qG
-lq*07 -7.89 1.70 11.29
-13*Gq -7.63 1.70 11*02
"13.17 -7°qO 1*70 30.80
q.81 [.73 8.57 _.31
9.08 1_*7q 12,27 18.;2
8.2q 9.8[ 11.33 lq.39
7.78 9.37 10.9_ 13.8_
7.28 8.C_ 1_.22 13.1_
7.20 8,79 1E.2_ 1_.27
7.q2 ?.12 _C.57 13.9_
7.£0 8.q5 11.IC lq,83
7.76 9.78 11-02 15.ql
8.q8 1_.72 12.33 17.13
9.15 11.7_ 1q.2C 19.19
9.72 12.7: 15.q3 ?I._7
10.20 1_._C 18.3_ 22.q3
9.71 12.8_ L5.83 21.q_
5.22 1_.7_ 12.57 17.87
6.21 7.32 5._n 12.73
E.37 7.7q 5.Cl 11._2
6.58 7.71 B.TE 12.9_
7.OE 8.Cq 8.9q lC.8P
5.07 9._2 ?.99 11.63
5.21 IC.19 11._9 12.95
9.87 1_.36 11,78 13.67
10.26 11.25 12*1£ I_.09
10.q2 ll-qq 12.37 lq.2_
10*98 12.C_ 1_.13 15.21
10.93 12.:5 13.98 15.21
11.8q 13,17 1_*38 16.90
11*q3 12.£C 13.£7 1S.88
12*33 13.6C 1q.75 17.17
13.50 15.05 16.q7 19.qC
13.90 15.35 15.70 19.q?
lq.q 16.59 18.21 21.25
lq. qs 16.01 17.9q 2C.3"
lq°q7 15.22 17.82 21.12
lq.98 16.95 18.7£ 22.5_
15.27 17.38 19.31 23.3_
1q.89 16.92 18.79 72.6S
15.25 17.35 19.27 23.2q
15.52 18.81 20.9_ 25.25
16.63 19.00 21,17 25.5£
16.83 19.q_ 21,75 26.5q
17.£2 ZO.q2 23.00 28,32
19.78 22.70 28.3_ 30.9i
21.95 25,16 28.09 3q*lq
21.63 2q.85 27.81 33.91
21*99 25.15 28.05 3q.08
20.77 23*63 26*25 31.65
20.22 22.98 25.51 30.75
20.51 _3.26 25*75 3i'00
19.92 _2.75 25.36 30.73
20.52 23.51 26.2$ 31.9q
22.19 25.33 28.21 3q.18
22.51 25.63 28*_9 '3q.39
22.60 25.98 29.08 35.q?
22.73 26.q2 29*82 35.8q
23*5q 27.32 30.80 37.98
2q*qO 28.37 32.01 39.53
25*q5 _9.72 33.6q q1.75
22.25 25.81 29.09 35.86
20.92 25*06 28.87 36.7q
20.10 2q.07 27*71 35.2q
19.66 23.53 27.09 3q.q_
19.38 23.19 26.70 33.93
18.9q 22.65 26.08 33*13
18.55 22.20 25.55 32*qG"
18.20 21.75 25*03 31.78
17.7_ 21.22 2q.ql 30.98-
17.qS 20.88 29*01 30.q7
17.0q 20.35 23.39 2S.g?
36.57 19*90 22.87 29.00
89
TABLE 7.10. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSS%VIND COIvtPONENTS




0 -9.78 -7.g7 -E.£" -[.63 -_.69 -.£9 2.22 _.2_ 5.32 6.3( 8,32
1 -lq._2 -11.27 -9.7C -3.11 -5.11 -,W5 _,21 7,31 3.36 10,3_ 13,5_
2 -Iq,18 -11.18 -_.7_ -:.1_ -_.2_ -,q0 3._7 £,_4 8,13 9,58 12,59
q -17.U3 -13.f_ -I_.( _n -IL._I -_,_6 -1.92 _.II _.3E 8.I_ 9-79 13.19
5 -13.91 -1_.79 -13.5_ -11._Z -3.17 -Z.73 ?,53 6.[}5 7.9& 9.71 13.33
6 -21._Z -17.88 -!5.£? -13,q[ -T._4 -_.[q 2.q_ 6._1 S._4 I0.39 I_,_3
7 -25.2_ -20.5_ -[3.3_ -I_._ -11._Z -_.53 Z.37 &.3Z 3.27 _1.53 16.17
8 -29.25 -Zq, DZ -?I.qZ -!_.[2 -i_.51 -_.59 Z.Z3 7.q_ IC.Z£ 12.88 18.18
--_-- - -38_$3 -ZS.3_ -25.2? -21.33 -15.9_ -G.62 2.72 _.7W i2._G 15.10 21,33
]0 -_0,89 -33._8 -_9.q_ -2_.53 -18.89 -7._9 3._i lO.E[ _ IW.51 18.1C 25.51
11 -_5._6 -3a.n7 -73.J5 -i_._7 -21,_ -3,73 3,8_ 12,82 I_,_9 20.61 29,11
12 -_.23 -_0.3E -3£.[£ -_I._5 -2_.9D -°.7_ 3.83 11.92 16.£_ 28-8 a 29.76
13 -q6.62 -33._1 -3_.5 _ -3Uo3[; -22.53 -10.q3 1.57 0.3_ 13.62 17.55 25,6_
1_ -qO.qq -33.83 -20._? -_.7_ -2(_._2 -i_.12 -._1 6._1 • 1C.I0 13.39 20,20
15 _32.52 -27,11 -2_.5_I -21,65 -16,_7 -_,q_ -,q? _,76 7,51 10.2_ 15,EW
IE -2_.73 -2_.73 -IE.7[ -1_._ -1_.q7 -5o?q -.01 q.o1 6.23 8.2g 12,_8
17 -17.77 -1_.61 -13.0: -11._1 -3.33 -X.70 .gg _.02 5.6_ 7.2= 1_.3_
19 -1D.13 -7.9_ -6.9= -5.7& -3.&8 -._3 2.82 _._2 6.38 7.1_ 9.33
?0 -E.61 -_.53 -5.53 -q,_3 -2.qq .£q 3.72 _.71 6o8C 7.81 9.89
_I .... _7'76 -5°79 -q.°_ -3.35 -i._2 1.00 3.93 9. _I 6.8_ 7.83 9.77
22 -8._ -(.27 -5.2_ -_.1_ -2,03 1.17 _.38 6._5 7.59 8.E3 1C.79
T3 -_,OS -5.93 -W.90 -i.77 -1.72 1.W6 _.6W 6.70 7.02 8.°6 _1._1
2_ -_,5S -_,31 -5,22 -_,GZ -I._ 1,51 q._7 7,Oq 3.2_ 9,33 11,60
35 -9.31 -(,9_ -5.7" -_._ -2.27 1.2_ q.7E 7.0_ 8.28 9.83 11.79
2_ -10.35 -7.88 -6,E_ -5.37 -3.01 ._7 _.3_ &.70 B._l 9.21 11.6_
?_ -11._E -9.11 -7.8? -£.83 -Z.90 ._3 3.96 E.SO 7.9C 9.18 11.83
28 -9.92 -7,3_ -8.12 -q.77 -2._2 1._S 5.23 7.78 _.I0 I0.38 12._
29 -11.90 -9.06 -7.89 -6.19 -3.87 .78 q,G 7._7 9.17 10.58 13.38
_O -13.11 -10.20 -8.78 -7.25 -_.W8 -.1_ q.19 8.97 8.51 S._2 12.83
31 -15.70 -12,27 -10.61 -8.80 -5.51 "._1 _.89 7.98 9.79 11.85 lq.88
32 -18.68 -18.77 -12.8f -10.82 -7.08 -1.28 8.52 8.28 10.31 12.21 15.11
33 -22.36 -19.3_ -16.15 -13.76 -9._3 -2.71 _.O0 8o33 10.72 12.91 17._3
3q -26,77 -21.92 -19.57 -17.01 -12.37 -5.17 2.03 8.87 9.23 11.58 16.83
35 -29.16 -2_.17 -21.78 -19.13 -1_.36 -6.96 .83 5.21 7.85 10.25 15.23
36 -31.37 -26.16 -23.83 -20.8_ -15.90 -8.16 -.82 q.97 7.32 9.88 15.06
37 -33._7 -27.8Q -25.05 -22.06 -16.63 -8.21 .20 5.63 8.62 11.37 17.08
38 -35.97 -29.95 -27.08 -23.86 -18.10 -9.16 -.22 8.55 8.72 11.6_ 17.£8
39 -38.76 -32.19 -29.01 -25.55 -13.27 -9.52 .23 6.51 9.98 13.15 19.72
qO -39.50 -32.98 -29.76 -26.3C -20.02 -10.27 -.53 5.7S 9.21 12.39 18.95
81 -82,02 -3_.87 -31.56 -27.9_ -21.09 -10.63 -.18 6.59 10.31 13.72 20,77
82 -82.85 -35.33 -31.88 -28.12 -21.30 -10.72 -.15 &.88 10.83 13.88 21.01
_3 -_3.88 -36.52 -32.95 -29.07 -22.01 -11.08 -.15 6.91 10.79 lq.38 21.72
_ -81.81 -38.86 -31.10 -27.qq -20.79 -10.88 -.17 6.88 10.1_ 13.51 20.85
85 -_D.80 -33.89 -30.68 -27.10 -20.68 -10.72 -°76 5.GG 9.19 12-qk 19.15
_6 -_1.q6 -38.96 -31.22 -27.58 -20.97 -10.72 -.qB 6.13 9.77 13.11 2C.01
97 -_3.59 -36.25 -32.6_ -28.83 -21.90 -10.91 -.U2 7.01 10.88 1_.83 21.77
88 -q2.7q -35.63 -32.18 -28.;3 -21.61 -11.08 -.qB 6.38 10.C9 13.58 20.68
_9 -83.16 -36.08 -32.69 -28.91 -22.13 -11.61 -1.09 5.69 9.92 12.86 19.98
50 -91.53 -35.09 -31.97 -28.57 -22.80 -12.8q -3.27 2.90 6.29 9.81 15.88
51 -q0.07 -33.89 -30.8_ -27.63 -21.71 -12.53 -3.35 2.56 5.82 8.82 t5.O0
52 -81.18 -3q.91 -31.87 -28.56 -22,56 -13.25 -3.95 2.05 5,36 8.qO lq._7
53 -82.31 -35.92 -32.93 -29.97 -23.36 -13.89 -q._9 1.71 5.07 9.17 18.55
58 -82.32 -36.11 -33.10 -29.83 -23.89 -1_.&8 -5._G .98 3.75 6.78 12.96
59 -98.97 -37.98 -38.83 -31.9Q -25.18 -15.53 -5.89 .33 3.76 8.91 13.q0
56 -85.08 -38.63 -35.50 -32.10 -25.92 -16.39 -6.76 -._8 2.82 5.95 12.91
57 -50.95 -93.59 -39.95 -36.05 -28o95 -17.95 -8.95 .lq q.05 7.6_ 15,05
58 -55.77 -87.18 -83.03 -38.50 -30.28 -17.58 -q.8o 3._2 7o98 12.10 20.68
59 -56.37 -97.87 -93.16 -38.97 -29.95 -16.79 -3.5_ _.98 9.67 13.98 22.88
60 -60.95 -50.82 -86.16 -q1.g8 -31.86 -17.57 -3.27 5.98 11.02 15.68 25.31
61 -59.12 -q9.60 -99.98 -39.96 -3°.8_ -16.71 -2.57 6.59 11.56 16.18 25.70
62 -57.28 -97.95 -83.98 -38.55 -29.65 -15.85 -2.06 6.88 11.78 16.28 23.55
63 -55.D8 -96.08 -81.72 -36.97 -28.36 -19.99 -1.63 6.99 11.73 16.09 25.10
£q -53.06 -98.32 -90.09 -35.88 -27.11 -1_.18 -1.17 7.20 11.80 16.08 28.78
63 -31.20 -92.68 -38.56 -39.07 -25.92 -13.28 -.G_ 7.51 12.00 16.12 2_.68
66 -99.19 -90.99 -36.9_ -32.58 -2_.58 -12._2 -.17 7.78 12.09 16.09 28.35
67 -q7.20 -39.20 -35,32 -31.10 -23._ -11o58 °32 7.90 12.20 16.07 -2_07
68 -85.11 -37.39 -33.65 -29.57 -22.18 -I0.71 .76 8.15 12.22 15,96 23.69
69 -_3.29 -33.78 -32.18 -28.19 -21.00 -9.85 1.30 3._9 12.89 16.09 23.60
70 -91.36 -38.09 -30.57 -26.7_ -19.78 -8.99 1.79 9.75 12.58 16.10 23.37
9O
TABLE 7, tl. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND CO1KPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
NOVEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt(km) I 0.135 I 1.000 12.280 15.000 115.900150.000184.100195.000197.720199.000199.865
0 -1D.$1 -8,3E -7.3_
I -16o21 -1Z.6_ -10._?
3 -19.00 -1_.3C -13._ _
q -11.38 -17.93 -15.En
-113o -2v.05 -13._[
7 -31.50 -2E.59 -_q. C1
S -3s.81 -3%37 _ -17.=_
9 -410.?9 -3_.1E -?c._r
1o -_5.sz -3_.2s -3q.E_
12 -52.92 -qq*_9 -"O*q_
lq -99°72 -38.02 -_.77
ZS -37.19 -31._ -:_.01
17 -27.01 -22.73 -20.E_
18 -_O.a2 -17.37 -15.7_
19 -1C.22 -13.28 -11.9_
20 -13._5 -IO*_q -9*72
21 -lZ.e2 -9._ -3._?
zz -tz.zz -_.e9 -z.71
_ -12._- -zo.zo -_._
29 -lq*lO -11.39 -lO.g7
29 -18*_$ -1_._1 -13.25
"_jr--- -2_.ST -IE.93 -1_.21
ZO -20.31 -19.&0 -lq.il
Zt *_*lS -- -1|.36 -1&,2|
























---'-_fli'_1I['------2514"1--'_1-1133 - ;C¢;Od .... -11,_1
32 -26.37 -22.03 -19.$9 -13.32
33 -30.32 .... -2S.97 -21.i3 -20.$7
39 -$3.20 -2|.D? -2S.SS -22.|S
$S _ -35.2_ ..... -$_.i| -27._$ -2S.03
36 -3S*&3 -39.72 -30.89 -21*?q
_1 '' ;Sl_----U_? ..... -$2.49 -2s.1]'
32 -4tq.12 -31*S| -39.92 -30.97
qO -49.03 -_ll.l& -38.37 -39.57
91 "4_.SS -92*62 -39*07 -35.21
92 __-__I,03 .... -91*11_ -37.76 -39.12
93 -qq*90 -38.G0 -35.55 -32.23
99 -ai2.SlD -3_*68 -33.E8 -30.qO
qS -95.19 -39.$0 -35.91 -31.99
qG -41q.&8 -38.09 -39.89 -31.92
97 -98.29 -qt.Oe -37.59 -33.79
98 -_19.0_ -91.86 -38.38 -39.59
SO -55.90 -97.85 -a3.97 -39.73
52 -57.22 -q_.qO -95._1 -91.99
59 -I;0.39 -S2.0S -99.09 -93.79
58 -60. qK -52*E0 -98.79 -_q.65
" "- -_'_;_J-- ----a_'_eZl'3-" " "52.19 -97._8
58 "_1.80 -S3.Sq -q9.SP, -95,19
SS ----b'O*-q2 - _52*1_ -q|.lG "43.$1






























-G].''_----lff;'_r-------S3_-.S] " "SO;I_ .... _.20
6Z -'1;9._ -s$.qo -5q°qq "_9,05 -3S.29
Eq -66. S5 -56.71 -51°99 -qF.76 -37.39
EE -63°5? -59.12 -q_*5_ -qq.5_ -35.99
$8 "60.q$ --91*91 -qT*03 -92.25 -33.57 -20.12 -&.ET
ss - -$i_$ .... -$0.0-?-- -qs.TS :91.1o -32.s2 -19._7 -s.32
1111 -s_.so -,,s.?2 . -_.ms -3s.ss -31.s7 -zs.sz -s.ss
-.52 q,72 9.P9 O*gF 11,EE IF.1B
-to_5 3.7_ 7.11 3.3_ 13*_E I_*IE
-?°77 2*£" 6.17 8,_? 3.El 13._
-5.3B ,92 q*_9 , 7.:3 qo_O 13.53
-_._3 -*32 _.87 _*C_ I_.37 17._3
-11.2_ -1*_q _o9_ E*_? ll. EC 18*23
-17._0 -1.37 5.19 3.37 12._ 2_*_1
-I_*_2 -?*3n 5.=i 9._! 13.?£ 22.9?
-1_.75 -3,33 q.59 8*37 13,C? 21.37
-17._1 -q*_ _o2_ 7*33 11.11 18,91
-1_,_3 -_.33 I*_3 _.$? 3*23 1_*_
-17.72 -q*[_ .C_ _o[? 6,23 11.72
-ln*_1 -3.3_ 1.13 3.62 E,?I 13*_q
-7.?_ -1._ 2._: q.77 6*_E 11*13
-_,_5 -.3? 2*03 _*?I _*_ 9*3 _
-1.E7 1.72 _,gU [,1C E*_C 8o_8
-1.51 _.10 q*_2 5*7? G.3_ 9.31
-1._9 _.11 q.5(' E*_ 7.C2 q,_2
-?.01 _*LI2 N*GZ _*L_ 7,3_ 13.C3
• -?.81 1.67 q*_ E*I_ 7.(1 IC;E3
-?.E3 1.17 9.37 5*38 7,5_ IC*7_
-2.q0 3.?0 7.1;3 g*|o 11*79 15.9C
-3.63 2*09 $*SS 9.22 11.3D 16.59
•_l.OS 2.99 $.?0 9.02 11*19 1S.SS
-5*qq 2*02 5.19 7*98 9.5_ 13._5
-7.22 ".|q 3.28 S.SS 7*S3 11.93
-0.75 -1.SK 3.00 5*69 7*Sfl 12.03
-10.33 -2.77 2*19 q.8q 7.33 12.qs
-11.92 -3.2| 2.03 q.SS ?*69 13*19
-13.30 -q.S3 1.13 q.2S 7.11 13.03
" _13.82 -q.$1 1*99 q*SO 7*89 19*11
-15*03 -s*3q .91 _.3S 7.S2 lq*OS
-1_*$3 =q*60 2.32 6.13 9*$q 16.03
-16.96 -6*26 .89 q*qq 7.93 15.19
-17.31 -6*93 .58 q.qq 7.99 15.32
. -17.23 _-6.96 -.33 3.31 6*66 13.58
-16.86 -7.52 -1*99 1*$3 q*|O 11*17
-15.29 -G.O2 -.03 3.20 6.21 _2.92
-15.96 -6,09 *2Z 3.69 6.88 13._7
-35.32 -5.53 .79 q.26 7.qE lq.05
-16.16 -5*95 1.96 5.Z6 8*75 19.97
-17.05 -6°18 .50 q*29 7.76 lq.9S
-17.38 -5.1q 2.76 7.11 11.11 19*39"-
-20*09 -8.15 -*95 2.79 7*68 15*7Z
-21.79 -10.02 -2,q2 1.76 5*6_ 13.53
-22.39 -10.77 -3.29 *89 _.63 12*99
-23.33 -10.67 -2.51 1.98 6.11 lq.6q
-23.£0 -11.36 -3.96 .89 9.89 13.13
-29.21 -13,02 -- -5_BO -1-82 1.83 9.37-
-25.96 -13.79 -6.27 -2*22 1*68 9*59
-26.20 -13.20 -q.82 -.2C q*Oq 12.90
-25.02 -12.¥6 -q°85 -.50 3.5C 11.76
-23.65 -11._0 -3.99 .$G q. 86 13.12
-2S.35 -10.37 -.?1 q.61 9.50 19.59
'" -_4.?0- _9.20 _- .7_ 6.2_ 11.95 " 2i._79
-2q°05 -O • BS °95 6.39 12.31 21.55
-23,39 -8*99-- 1.12 6.91 11.21 - 21.$1
-22.79 -8.13 1.28 8.qT 11.23 21.07
-22.09 -7.71 1.56 6.&6 11.35 2i.09
-21*93 -7.39 1.67 E.66 11.29 20.71
1.89 6.72 11.21 20*97
2.00 &.78 11.17 20.23
2.17 G.8_ 11.13 19.94J
2.33 &.SO 11.09 19.7S
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TABLE 7.12. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
60 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
DECEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
_it,k_,lo.,321 ,.0001 2.26012.6001 ,5.906120.0001 4.,00192.0001_7.72019,.0001 99.8_2
92
TABLE 8. I. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JANUARY
Cumulative Percentaqe Probability
Alt(ko,I0'351 '0001 2"0 1  000
0 -800? -6.15 -5.22 -,.21
1 -17o80 -13o09 -10.81 -9.33
2_13.92 -9.12 _ -6_80 -_.27
3 -11038 -6.3q -3°89 -1.72
q__-10026 _q.67 -1o.7 .93
5 -9o95 -3,81 -.Tq :.80
__ -_.q7 -2,81 1.71 e.33
7 -8,88 -1,11 2.86 [°76
8 -8,37 -.08 q*q _.51
9 -9.80 -,03 4.5( "o5£
_9 __:10j_2_5_ ........ _22 _ 5.27 10.81
11 -9,55 1.q6 8.8_ 19.S9
I 15-900 i 50.000 [ 84.100 1 95.000 [ 97.720 1 99.000 1 99.865
-2.37 *q8 3,33
-3,82 _,15 10-15










5*17 5.19 7.12 9.0_
lq*r5 l?*lq 19*q2 2q.12
1_.15 21.67 21*00 2_.79
2_-q£ "6.13 2_._7 _3.53
2_.27 71.21 33*_2 3_o51
_3.7q , _7*Cq qO.l( _.49
38._1 ql.q2 _5.7_ 52.S_
q_,?q q_._q f2.£1 EC.3_
50.08 5q.q8 5_.5q 67._
55-80 G_.75 £E.3_ 7_.8_
61*% G7.q_ 72°53 83*C_
6_-9q ?2.PO 78.18 89.2_
12
13 -.10 9. qq 14.07
_% ..... 1.76 lO.qQ lq.57
15 2.01 9._9 13.38
16 ___ ..... 8,qq __ 11,59
17 -1,28 q,63 7._0
18 -558q -.35 2,31
19 -9.83 -q,73 -2.2F
20 -11099 -7.3q -5.11
21 -lq,qS -9,83-- -7.S9









23 -19.68 -lq.28 -li.67- -8*82
2q -21,_8 -1100q -13.17 -1D.oq
26 -ZS, SS -15.05 -15,3_ -11.ql
_. -!_,I'F -IS,S41 *1I.d.s -11,12
15 -880i_ -81083 -IT.q8 *1Z,Tq
m .-iq*l__+ _-tI,Tl ..... -LI,TS -13,35
31 4T, II -IS. TO -IO,Z2 -28025
311 .18.$1 . _ -_I,TP -_021 -15078
33 -411.17 -32 * 71 -Z1.12 -28,88
3S -I11. II - IS • 11 - 3 _' * 20 -23091
31 - III. ?II.......... - III * II -31*iS -2q.37
37 -4T,6S -q1,11 -33,22 -2q058
38 60 8q _13019 31 35 -211.35
39 -Ii1. S_ -ql*13 -3q,58 -25,51
qO -$T*S3 -__._?t.. 31 68 23 88
ql -40, q2 _ll, SS -341 * 55 -25,36
q2 "_'-*1_. .... -00*7_ -32, SO -23,51
q3 -SO.Ill -410.80 -32055 -23,50
ql S| SS 38 _J5 -3007_ -21,83• 19 *
qS -S5,SS -38,32 -29.87 -20.89
q? -Sq. 60 -31, 8q -Z8*Z_ -38.89
ql - II. 38 -111.11 -26.30 -17.0q
ll$ -qS* 30 -32008 -23062 -1q,SO
_J -qi*lJ .... _3102@ -22080 -13,65
$1 -48.88 -31,37 - 22 ,89 -13.88
53 -_q,_O -ls,Sq -18,ql -8,28
Sl -31, 28 -ll*qq -13026 -q,ql
SS --$8*SS - 21 * 92 -13,&7 -q,69
M " _ " 78 l 11 * Z3 -- 8 * 22 150
57 -31. S_ - 13 * $1 -S019 3,97












































_J - 27* 88 -18 * 95 - Z • 85 6,01 22,11 q7,06
I 1 l _ I. iS - 12 , OS -q,07 q,G8 20,31 qs,09
Ill -3_*_1 -IS*gO -5*50 2.80 18.61 q3,12
i%.... :_i*sz -ig.so -7.ss- 1.08 18,8o _3.15
lq..... :.33_, 71-- -17,3q - 9 * ql ...... -,78 lq,89 3948
$S -1S* $2 --2_ * 18 -11,27 - 2 * 68 12.88 37,23
ill -37*3q...... -21,011 ..... -13,1q -q,SS 11,01 3S.2&
07 -390 20 -22 , _2 -15,03 -$,qS 9,13 33.28
60 ..... * q_, 78 _" *2q S9 __-16*75-- - 8 * 22 7.28 31,32
"41 * ll -li , iS - 18 • 66 -10,23 5,35 29,38
78*09 F_,36 7q._2 79*21 8q.q
_8*52 85,E5 76.68 75.3C 8q.8Z
=T*08 61,35 _5.51 7_,1_ 7_.7q
q7.35 r_.65 C8.87 62._£ 67.9_
_0,61 q6.35 _0.29 53.qq 59._
?3*83 _9.19 ql. F1 45.q8 _1.39
_G.75 32*00 _.89 _7,55 q3._q
20*q_ Z_.35 79.0_ 30*53 35.65
15,q2 19,83 2_.2_ 2_*q9 _9.1_
12-99 17.ql 19.8_ _2.68 26.7_
12,S_ 17.q7 _.18 22.87 _7._
12-3_ 17,55 _C.3q 23._1 28._1
13,27 19.9& 22.09 2q*_& 3_.9C
lq,93 20.95 ?q.28 2?,33 33,_
18.20 25,q3 ?9.q_ 33._8 qo.£C
20-q2 28,6q 33,2_ 37.32 q5.9_
15023 26,$3 30,70 3q.qq q2.17
2Z,S1 31,11 35,8q q0,19 q9,17
21,82 36063 q2,93 q6,99 57,2q
30,22 q1,08 q7,02 52,51 83,8q
32,72 qq*Sq Sl*OS ST*Oq 69039
39,25 q8 .qq 55,70 62.38 75,I$
36053 SO*qZ 58*07 85,10 75,51
37075 52*13 61,11 68,73 8q*qq
38.81 5q,22 $2070 70050 85.55
38,75 550_5 6q.09 72.C2 88,q1
qO*g7 57,38 65,_2 7q,73 91,87
ql,q9 57,83 $$.83 7S,16 92,18
q1.88 57.50 $G,73 7q*sq .J*S|
q3,0q 8S,72 $8.90 77,3q S11*77
qS*ql 59,73 $8.72 7G*98 9q,02
q3.57 80,_2 69,q8 77,86 9q,$3
qq.7$ 61.00 69.9q 78.18 95-!2
q8.75 63,2q 72,32 80,67 97.90
qg.28 66.16 75.q5 83*%8 __ 101_61
50,81 67,81 77.16 85.76 103,52
$1,9q 68.76 78.92 95,53 10q.10
53.q2 59,98 79.10 87,q8 10q,78
9q,50 71,12 80,27 89,67 106,03
55,07 72,83 81,05 89.53 197,0q
57.21 ..... 7q,30 83.71 92*35 11Q*21
58.27 75,98 85,18 93,6q 121,10
81.71 77,83 88.71 9q087 111.71
62.17 78,_7 87.qq 95,89 112,72
89,q5 81029 90,01 98.03 11q,87
72,1q 88.77 97,92 205,33 123,70
75_82 53-78 103,82 112,&9 131,q2
73,12 89,_8 98*_G 108-73 123,81
72,01 88,10 56.98 105,10 121,92
69.$7 85,52 9q.2q 102,26 118,82
87*63 830_11 9201q 100,1q 118*65
$3,51 81,21 89,8_ 97,81 11q.Z2
63*q8 79.18 87.78 95.71 . 112,07
810q8- - 77.11 1 85.72 93.£q 109-97
S9.qG 75.07 83,66 91.56 107.87
57.q6 73,0q 81,62 85,51 105,79
55.35 70,85 79,38 87.23 103. q2
53.37 68,85 77.37 85,23 101.38
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TABLE 8.2. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
FEBRUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 lt,ko,lo.,35I,.ooo12.28o15.oooI ,5.9oo15o.oooI --.,oo19s.oooI57.,2oI--.oooI--.--5
0 -9.20 -7. C4 -E.5_
1 -_1_. zs-- -:iz._ -15.12
2 -;q_7_ -9.58 -7.U7
3 -13.00 -7._ -_.65
q -12,78 -S._1 -_._7
5 -12.33 -5.75 -2.3?
7 -13.6_ -q.69 -.3_
8 -15.05 -4.98 -.I]
-17.09 -5.7? -.21
10 -17.23 -F.08 ,8£1
11 -16.56 -_.$_ 2.33
12 -1_4_ _ .03 £.C =
I_ -8.25 3.?G _.84
14 -3.58 5.85 IC._7
15 -2.31 8.12 10.21
16 -2.85 q. 93 8._1
17 -q.83 1.76 4.95
18 -_.70 ....-2.66 . .27
19 -12.16 -E._7 -W.C2
20 mlS"g_ -10.55 -8.0_
21 -lE.75 -12.11 -9.q _
22 -18.C6 -13.9£ -11.69
23 -19.10 -1_.85 -12.2n
24 -19._2 -18. E7 -12.36
Z& -22.8_ -17.18 -1_.44
27 -25.°7 -18.78 -1_.74
28 -19.71 -13.60 -10.6_
29 -lg.16 -12.71 -5.59
30 -18.9S -11.05 -8.q2
11 -1T.76 -10.27 -6.64
38 -18.88 mlOeSO --6,87
13 "20.82 --11"50 "7.19
_ -- --10,81 --11.80 -7.qq
35 -20.37 -11.82 -7.09
36 m22.18 --12.61 --7.97
37 "23.75 --13.68 --8.81
38 -28.96 -lq.35 -9.Z_
39 -25.37 -18.51 -9.25
_q__ . -ZT*;Z -15.68 -10.18
_1 -28.37 -lS.23 -10.38
87 -25.36 -13._3 -7.6_
83 -24.80 -12.33 -6.43
8_ -25.23 -18.85 -6.27
85 -2_.45 -11.35 -5.01
_8 -22_58 -9.88 -3.1_
87 -21.15 -8,08 -1.75
88 -18.06 -5.3& .78
89 -16.05 -3.31 2.88
50 -15.86 -3.00 3.22
51 -1_,88 -1.68 4.52
53 -10.87 2.60 8.93
Sq --7.00 5.85 12.08
55 -3.07 9.86 15.53
56 -3.12 9.83 16.10
57 -6.q_ 7.78 1_.67
58 rl_ 11.55 zT.sz
55 -3._2 10.92 17.86
60 -5.31 10.19 17.70
61 -5.q0 6.57 1_.30
62 -5.65 5.92 13._7
63 -10.19 5.00 12.qq
68 -lO. qq _-_1 _1.61
65 -10.69 3.77 10.78
66 -10,95 3.12 9.5_
67 -11.2o 2._8 5.11
_8 -11.78 1.62 8.08
lg -11.55 .97 7.25
70 -12.25 .32 6.81
-q.8_ -E.75 .41 3-62 5.68 8._2 7.87 i:._2
-7.59 -2.9 _ 4.13 11.25 15.86 18.33 20.72 25.5?
-q.3E -_1 _,_9 15._6 Z_.92 _3.E_ 2_.IE 31.32
-1.E_ 3.89 13.03 _0._7 _5.75 _8.71 31._3 _7oC5
--1£ 5.8£ 1_.1fl _4-5_ _O.rl _3._2 36.8£ _3.18
_.31 10.89 22._3 • _4.38 ql-?E _8.13 qS.9_ 57.87
_._7 12.9q 26.?4 "9.5 _ _.1_ 52._2 57,16 06.12
£,2_ 14.54 Z_.7_ _4.72 58._8 $9.87 6_.58 78,81
_.79 16.£9 31.56 50.85 61.34 67._q 72.8_ 94,2?
7.20 1_.8T 3£.P_ _q-SC £6-_3 78.93 7_.81 _0.9£
_.03 21._ _0._? T9,_1 71.56 78.3_ 5q.5C 97.28
12.60 24.45 q?.sq rl._ 7_.28 ?_.8_ 85.86 98.87
14.91 2_._5 4_._1 _0.10 "1-12 77,19 82.7_ 94.27
1[.87 2_.31 3_._5 "q.6_ _._ _9,2_ 78._2 83.88
14.8_ 22.72 _5.28 _7-7_ 55.82 60.27 6_._5 72.78
1_.4C lg.q _ 30.43 _1.39 48.4_ T2.38 55,92 03.3_
_.82 14.73 _q-_1 _q.28 q0.59 44.06 _7.25 53.84
Z.q_ _.?q 1P.20 87-17 _2.?_ _£.13 39._E 85,1_
-1.13 4o12 1_,76 _O.qO 25.65 ?9.54 31.2_ _6.$_
-£.30 --_ 7.n8 _4.F_ 19._5 _2-2_ 24.72 29.82
-7.48 -2.q_ _._9 10-78 15.20 17.68 13.88 28,52
-9.21 -q,71 2.28 9-2_ 13-7_ 18.21 18.48 23._8
-9o7_ -5._0 1.6° 8,_ 12.98 15.39 17.68 22.29
-?.8f -_.30 1.75 9-81 13.3_ 15.87 18.17 22.93
-11.n7 -_.03 1,79 _.61 lq.65 17.82 15.97 _5.28
-11.q_ -(.n? 2.37 10.77 16-19 1_.17 21._1 27.57
-1Z._ -_.40 ?.9_ 12.26 18.25 21.80 28.68 30.93
-7.82 -1.56 7.51 16.59 22.88 25.67 28.63 38.7_
-6.15 -.02 9.5_ 15.11 25.28 28o_7 31,00 3_.2_
-q.66 2.13 32.68 23.36 29.95 33.69 37.13 88.22
-2.69 _.89 15.61 26.78 33.91 37.88 81.85 88o59
-2.07 5.51 18.28 30.65 38.63 83.02 87.06 55.39
-2.85 6.05 19.28 32.51 81.05 _5.75 50°06 58.98
-2.69 5.9_ 19.31 32°69 81o31 86.06 50.82 59.83
-2.37 8.20 19._8 32.77 _1.33 _6.95 50.39 59.38
-2.93 6.28 20.85 3_.65 83.82 88.86 53.50 63.07
-3.SD 6°13 21.07 36.01 _5.65 50.95 55.83 88.50
-3.67 6°86 22.17 37.88 88.02 53.50 58.72 69.31
-3.52 6.88 23.00 39.13 _9.53 55.25 60.51 71.38
-q.ll 6.88 23.82 q0°81 51.76 5?.75 63.33 7_.77
-3.96 7°66 25.67 83°68 55.30 61.69 67°57 79.71
-1.36 30.07 27.78 qS.50 5&.93 63.22 69.00 80.93
-.02 11.63 29.69 87.76 59. q0 65.82 71.71 83.58
.87 12.70 31.66 50.82 62°8S 65.58 75.77 88.58
1.89 1_°43 33.87 53.11 65.85 72.75 79.1C 92.1_
3.77 16.31 35.76 55.21 67.75 78.56 81.0_ 98.10
5.1_ 17.66 37.06 58o_6 68.97 75.86 82.1_ 55.26
7._7 19.63 38.87 57.31 69o86 76.15 82.30 98.99
9.62 21.86 80.88 59.81 72°05 78.79 88.98 97.77
10.0° 22.30 _1.37 _0,85 72.75 79.53 85°75 98.50
11.26 23.51 42.50 61.50 73.75 SD._5 86.69 95._9
12.77 25.38 qq.83 68.32 76.89 53.81 50.17 103.30
15.82 28.33 87.73 87.12 79.63 06°52 92.85 105.92
18.88 33.17 50.25 69.38 81.68 88.82 98.65 107.50
22.13 3_.12 52.72 71.31 83.31 89.91 _.95 108.51
22.92 35.31 58.53 73.78 85.1_ 92.96 99,23 112.18
22.17 35°78 56.90 78.01 91.63 99.12 t05o01 120.29
28.79 37.28 56.65 76.02 88.52 95.39 101.71 119.76
25.82 39.18 60.ql 81.69 95.81 102.97 109.91 129.29
25.87 90.70 ¸ 63.70 86.71 101.58 105.71 117.21 132.71
22.72 38o01 61o71 85.82 100.70 109.12 116o55 132.62
21°68 36.59 59.71 82.83 97.78 105.55 I13.89 129.07
20.88 35.08 57.71 80.35 99._5 102.58 110.37 125.52
19.88 33.66 55°71 77.76 91o98 99.81 107.01 121.86
15.q0 32.25 53.72 75.19 89.09 _6.86 103.87 110.13
17.36 30.83 51.72 72.61 85.09 93.50 200.32 119.90
18.32 29._1 89.72 70.03 83.12 _0o33 96-95 110.59
15.12 27,91 87.73 67.55 80.33 87.37 93.89 107.19
lq.08 26.88 _5.72 6_o96 7?°37 88.20 90.98 103._q
13.08 25.07 _3.73 62.39 79.82 81.05 87o13 99.71
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TABLE 8.3. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MARCH
p
 lt(ko,Io.13 I ,.oooI 2.2 oI
1 -16.58 -12.37 -10.1_
2 -13.85 -9,11---- -_-'_0
3 -13.qS -8°02 -S.37
-13.05 -7.02 -4.08
5 -12.28 -9°57 -2.32
£ -10o71 -3.51 -*_2
7 -10.q6 -2.q$ 1.37
12 -5°69
13 -.33
S -10.1_ -1.q6 2.7q
5 -I0.59 -*5q 3.71
10 -10.9q -._2 q.67
11 -9°59 1 °39 5.7_
5.07 10.27
9.27 ..... 13.97
lq 1.75 10.18 1_.27
1S 2.19 9.q8 13*01 1_*55
18 1.35 7.67 10.73 lq°05
17 -1.95 3o85 .... G°G_ 9*71
18 -S.q2 -I.09 1.q9 q* 30
15 -10.80 -9.95 -3.£n -1._5
20 -lq* O1 -9. q9 -7.29 - q • 91
21 - _5,fSq - 11 *q6 *9*qq -7.2q
22 -_TeSS -13._1 -11*3q -9.09
23 -18o53 -lq .69 -12 *Gq - 10 .ql
-15.71 -- _i_. 5_ + -11.22
-t7.21 " -Iq .7_ -12.15
-17.15 --- 213,,23 ,12.30
-IS.iS -16.92 -17.70
13 OZ -_[O;4:r ..... :-T_.&'O "
12 S• • TS .4 St






_3._! -_*q? ..... -lq*S_ .. . -1!,2S
32 -2S*31 -IS.S• -12.73
33 _27. ST -18*72 -2q*Z8
3q -Z$.•S -lS*_S -2q.87
3_S "_S•?O -17.7S -13.q1
36 -26*00 -17,28 -13.05
_L_ _-Z%_.L _.-l_;e _-33.75
38 -||*iS -|q*TZ -10.71
_._ . rzZ,e_T. -1_:3q _-zo,zl
qO -22 •S• -13.75 -•.ST
_ll -23 MI -Sq.SO -9.89
qz -23*IS -13.5q -5*33
q3 -22*07 -12.70 -8.15
qS -1_.$1 -10.23 -S. S_
qS -IS*S• -7.33 -2.50
q7 -lq* SS -5.qS -2*Oq
_ -- -1200_ "3*02 I*3S
q• "1.31; -._i 3.iS
-Sll_'--_-i;z_ .77 _,Iq
53 -S • 89 3.02 7.35
_- ...... -3.01 - S.SI 5.75
53 S SS 3088 8*q3
Sq -q . 79 q*sz 9018
leSq 1•iS S*S8
-3.82 S*SZ 10.63
ST -.93 I.qS 13.03
S• -•3_ S 96 2_ 8q
_8 -*SS 18009 15.30
5.000
-_.08 -3._7 .05 3.15 5017 E*Z7
-7*71 -3*29 3*55 lfl*39 lq*91 17.2q
-_*28 *3_ 7*qO lq°q9 _9-07 21._?
-?._q 2*gr 10.71 18.7_ 23*_8 2_.82
1*21 7._3 17*_8 _7.9q 33.96 . _7._9
5.97 13.20 25*_q _G*87 4q.50 q8.7C
7°32 1_._2 2_-5_ qlo3_ q9*_9 :q*_7
_*77 17.9_ 3_*20 qG°q_ 99*6q 6_*70
"3_.22 20-28 35.89 rl.5C _1-57 _7.11
12*q8 22*9q 3_,28 55-57 85.07 71.8_
1T°Sq 26.2q _?*20 r8°18 _8-q5 7q*_2
13*98 2_.17 q2*ql _,6_ _5-_$ 7_.31
1_*71 ?£.7_ 39.30 ¢1*81 _3.8_ Cq.33
Cumulative Percentage Probability









































• 01 7*ql 12.18





























































































SJ.__ __ -S,_ OS I;.37 11.1_ 17.71
62 S 78 S.27 10.$3 1S.q•
1;3 *'_* S3 q.27 •*SO ZSoIS
_- -7•3S 3.28 "- i.Sl 13.$q
S• -•• SS 2 • 29 7*27 12.69
SS .... _--_8.9i r .... _.-_0 - S.IS I1._5 " zt,03
67 -9._6 .30 5.m 10.18 15.$2
_J -10. SS -loTO 2*78 ToSS 16052


























































27.o_ _5._ 55.85 70._3 7s._ 5i.sl
25.55 q2*SS 57.59 $7.92 73.$2 78.85
2q.03 35.67 55.32 S5*qI 70.56 7S*OE
22.53 37.79 53.05 1;2089 $8*31 73*29
35.S0 50,78 $0.37 _ SS.SS 70,$1
3q*02 qs.s2 57.55 53.00 67*73
32.13 qs.Iq -- 55%35 SO.SE 6q.SS
30.2q q3*9T •Z.S3 57.70 62.15


































































TABLE 8,4. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS




1 -18,G0 -1_.1£ -lZ*_I -3,67 -_*92 1-17 7,7_ 12,01 lq,3 c 16*50 Z_*9_
2 _16,i2 _i_*_ -11-C _ -_,51 -?.89 3-3_ _0°E_ 15,29 17,_6 2_,22 25,19
3 -13,22 -13._7 -1_,3" -_*D_ -2.72 5,_3 %3*78 17,10 _2,_3 24,72 3_,28
-19,5_ -13,_C " L_,_ -7.17 -1,28 7o_5 77,b0 77°9_ Z£,1_ 29,13 35,29
5 -20,_5 -13._$ -1_,2_ -_.56 ,0_ 10-_1 ?0,_6 27,18 _3-_2 39,17 _1,07
5 -21._3 " _13._ -3.g_ -_.8_ I-_ 12-85 ?q,25 _1-_9 35*Eq 39,36 97,0_
9 -25.96 -I_*_5 -1_.38 -_._ _,23 ZG*83 _*_2 _6,_ 9_,_Z 57,1! 67,61
11 -2_,70 -I_*_3 -1_-2 _ -3.7_ _,1_ _,57 q_,_ _*_7 03*_1 _9,_2 _I,93
12 -27,_ -i_,83 -£.£2 -1o8_ 1_*_1 27*q_ 99,97 {._-75 67,_ 73,71 8_,53
13 -23.01 -1°.3u -_,_ !,5_ 1_,22 31,33 q?*qq 61,13 57*50 73*97 _5.67
1_ -17,_1 -7,22 -=.&q _.5_ 1_.82 29*69 "5-5_ _5*79 _I°_2 58.GC 77,29
15 -13°_6 -_,_& -,29 _*q_ 12,78 25,?0 _?-qZ _7,?_ 52,6_ 59,95 _5,86
17 -13.67 -_*_8 -3*79 -.21 5.20 15-13 "_*0_ 32._7 _5.99 39,23 95,93
18 -15._0 -_.36 -6.62 -_.55 1.7_ 1_-1_ 18-51 23.91 28.88 29.62 35.26
19 -17.71 -1_._ -ln.l_ -7,_1 -?._c _*$8 1Z*ql 17.27 17.99 22.90 27._7
2_ "1 _._ -i_._ -11._? -_.1_ -_°95 1.72 7-99 12-1_ 1_-_ 16.57 20,93
21 -17.33 -13.R2 -11*33 -3._7 -E.32 -.82 q*6_ _.29 10.19 11._9 15.7_
22 -17.13 -13.78 _1_18 -10.3_ -7.18 -2.20 2.77 5,"P 7-7_ 9.37 12.73
23 -17._5 -iq*3q -12.7_ -1_.93 -7.82 -2.91 2-01 5.17 G.92 8.52 t1*83
2q -1_.53 -15.3_ -13.fl -11.72 -8,29 -2.97 2-3q 5.77 7-66 9*qC 12.98
25 -20.65 -1_*_ -lq*6 _ -12.59 -_.68 -2.70 _.28 7-1_ _-29 11.21 15.29
_& -22.$9 _11.27 -16.&_ -13*80 -?.17 -2-32 q.5q $-95 11.q0 13*8q 18.2S
27 -23.19 -1_.31 -15._ -13.37 -8.69 -1*95 5.80 10.97 13*09 15.91 2_.2_
28 -23*6_ -11.91 119.85 -13.07 -8.01 -.28 7*_S 12.72 15.$_ 18.09 23*39
29 -29.31 -19.ii -;S.S2 -12.99 -7.52 .l? S*27 19*68 17.ES zo.qo 29,09
30 -Zq.6S -18.69 -15,73 -12o55 .-S.$D 2.13 11.0S 26.82 19.99 22o91 28.92
31 -zq.51 -18.Z7 -15.29 -11.98 -5°99 3°28 1Z.Sq 18,52 21.81 Zq*S3 31,07
32 -29.1£ -17.89 -19.86 -11.55 -5.55 3.76 13.07 19.08 22.38 29.92 92.69
33 -29.60 -18.11 -lq.97 -11.55 -5.39 q.29 13.93 ZO.lq 23.56 2E,TO 33.19
39 -25.58 -18.77 -15.q7 -11.89 -5.37 q.Tq lq.85 21.37 29.9S 28.26 35.07
35 -26.q2 -19.q0 -18,00 -12.30 -5°55 q.83 tS.2q 21.96 25.6S 29.05 39.07
36 -23.87 -17.38 -lq.23 -10.81 -q. S9 5.05 lq.69 20.91 29.33 27.98 33.97
37 -28.91 -lq.81 -12°15 -9.1q -3,68 q.79 13.25 18.71 21.72 29°88 30.19
38 -21.28 -15.38 -12.93 -9.qq -3.81 q.90 13.&2 18.29 22.39 29.18 31°08
39 -22.98 -15.39 -13.95 -10.25 -q.q5 9.56 13.59 I9.37 22.57 25.51 31.57
qo -23.80 -17.31 -19.17 -10.79 -q.53 9.11 19°79 20.96 29.38 27°52 39.01
91 -25.89 -18.89 -15.23 -11.51 -q.77 5.70 16.36 22.81 25.62 30°09 37,09
92 -27.59 -20,ZG -18.89 -12.77 -9.73 5°28 16*09 23.13 27.00 30.59 37.91
93 -29.09 -21.39 -17.58 -13,50 -6*08 5°92 16.93 29.39 28*93 32,18 3_.53
qq -30.23 -22.10 -18o16 -13.88 -6.10 5*97 18*03 28.81 30.09 39.03 92*16
95 -31.97 -23.30 -19.10 -19.53 -6°23 8._q 19.51 27.81 32.38 36,58 85,25
98 -33.60 -29.20 -19.55 -19*69 -5.70 8°25 22.20 31.20 36.15 90.70 80.10
97 -39°02 -29.31 -19.50 -lq.q8 -5°19 9*23 23.E5 32*99 38.08 92*77 52*98
98 -39.52 -29.59 -19.70 -lq*93 -q.87 9*95 29*78 39.39 39.61 qq*qq Sq.q3
99 -35*19 -29.99 -19.99 -lq.61 -9°82 10.39 25o51 35.29 90.68 95,83 55.85
SO -36*61 -28.01 -20.88 -15.38 -5.16 10.56 26*28 36.92 92.00 97.13 57.73
51 -38°18 -27,12 -21.77 -15.95 -5.38 1_°02 27°90 37,97 93*79 99.1_ 60.19
52 -36.86 -25,85 -20.68 -15.02 -q.77 11.13 27*02 37.27 92.91 98*10 98.81
53 -35.01 -2_.52 -19.93 -13.90 -3,85 11.73 27.31 37*38 _2.89 97*97 58*97
99 -99.18 -22.75 -17.70 -12.21 -2.22 13.25 28*73 38*71 qq.20 99.25 99.68
55 -35.02 -23.85 -18.95 -12.55 -1.87 19.71 31.29 91*98 97.86 53*27 8q.q_
56 -32.19 -21.38 -26.16 -10._6 -.12 15*91 31.99 92.28 97.98 53.21 Eq*01
57 -31.57 -20.76 -15.52 -9.83 .52 16.57 32*62 92.97 98.87 53°90 89.71
58 -37.82 -25.39 -19.39 -12.72 -.78 17.79 36*26 98.20 59.78 60.82 73.30
59 -33°21 -22.19 -35°86 -11.05 -.91 15*89 32.19 92*73 98.53 53*87 8_.88
60 -39°97 -22.93 -17.35 -11.26 -.22 15.91 3q°Oq 99.09 91.17 5&.78 88.30
81 -33*90 -22.22 -15.81 -10*91 -.21 16°39 32.98 93*59 99*58 59*99 59.1_
52 -33.80 -22.99 -17.11 -11.28 -.52 15*87 32.38 92*99 98.89 59*23 55.33
83 -33.83 -22.55 -17°2_ -11*q6 -*95 15.39 31.83 92*19 97.92 53.29 69.21
69 -33°79 -22.83 -17.5_ -11.80 -1.37 19*82 31*00 ql. qq 97*19 52.97 53°37
69 -39.29 -23.35 -18.07 -12.32 -1.89 lq*29 30*97 qO.90 q8*Gq 51.92 82,82
EG -39.18 -23°91 -18.20 -12.93 -2*22 13*78 29*79 qO*Oq 99*72 50.93 61*70
07 -39.38 -23,68 -18.51 -12.87 -2,69 13.29 29,11 39*35 99*98 50.16 6Q*B6
08 -39*60 -23.98 -18.83 -13.23 -3*0G 12*71 28.98 38*69 qq. Z9 qSeqO 60,02
69 -39.81 -29*25 -19.19 -13.58 -3.98 22.19 27.85 37.96 _3.52 90*83 59.19
?0 -35.03 -29.95 -19097 -13.99 -3,91 11068 27*22 37.26 92.79 97*88 58.39
96
TABLE 8.5. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MAy









_0 ..-2_elG . -1_.1_
11 -26._0 -17.23





18 "15,__| .... -_I_6.2
19 -15.41 -12.1C
2Q .-1_*2_ _.+ -13.24
21 -17*04 -14.21
Cumulative Percentage Probability
2-280 I 5.000 I 15.900 I 50.000 I 84.100
-7.26 -_.22 -4.3_ -1-41 1._2
-ii*I! -".22 -_.7_ --_5 4*88
-11.3_ -_.?1 -_.42 .46 5.35
-11._I -_.EO -4.2q 2.53 _._0
-lO.4q -7.89 -_.27 3*gO ll-O_
-I_.Zl -7.q_ -z.q7 5.2& 13-00
-11*12 -7.8_ -=*1_ £.81 ,5.78
-IO,_ -7.12 -i*05 _*3G 17.77
-I_._Z -7.I_ -.q_ 9.87 Z[].=2
-12*24 -8.01 -.32 11._ "3-51
-12._ -B*i£ ._ 13.7q ,7-D£
-13.41 -_._I 1.2q 15*_3 "0.53
-9.17 -_*q7 4.U_ 17*X2 _0.57
-7.2_ -_.11 1*G5 1P*53 19*52
-8.2q -5.O_ -*3q F.36 ,3.67
-3.[6 -7.72 -3.&_ ?.Y3 _.41
-1D._9 -8*7_ -5._ -.g7 q.2_
-11.7_ -lU*13 -7*]G -?*_2 1-C7
-12.8_ -11._5 -6*EE -q*45 -.2£
22 .... =._li_;Ll: . .. -15.30 _ -13.34 -1_.46
23 -18. $Z -1&.10 -lu..T3 -I3.14
Z§ -_; 03 -It* #| " -17.f_.= -15.2 e.
t_ -|;,,$_ -lS.72 -17.54 -IE-Ol
-24.41 -20.4[ -1 O. 54 -16 * 45
• | ".IT*I,E -@_'*li_ -_.28 -17.83
ZS -21.]Z -I']_*llJI -3_O.i;T -10003
N -,_D.liS -t_.Si -lt 0_2 -18.02
31 -Z_J._Q • -Z3.?O -21.84 - " • -18.1_

































-S0-- "---=-47_32 ....-"_-0-._'_ -- -z_. 57
51 -49.54 -qz.q5 -39001
53 -Sl.ZO -q4.S? -q0.88
S4 _S1.81 -q4.22 -qO.5q
SS -SS.Z$ -4S035 -41.ST
_I_-------SS.ll0 ----:4-'/_.]'1 --43.30
S? -56°73 -48o_ -43077
_| .... -k"/.SS- - -°?CO? -51.T9
SS "412*52 -S2*S| -47077
-SLY -_'/_l"Y -E3.52 -S7.10















































34 88- ..... :35L33 -310q? "24.4G -i3.58
35 8q -320&S -29017 -22086 -13.07
-33.03 J30.l; -27.03 -21,$5 -12.55
-_T- "- ---=rT;'E'_- ----_Ig;lJ .... --50-.&'_ .... -q_q,;S2
I13 -54 • 15 --53 . 38 -418 . 17 .42 . 49
i;q - -_ill_J_F - --S013'S - _14S.48 -40019
$S -51;. 9=' -qT* S4 -43.O0 -38006
66 - -..S_013 - ;-_-_ *72 -q0.s0 -35090



















































I 95-000 I 97-720 I 99.000 I 99.865
3.qi q*q_ 5*q= T*Zq
B-TI !_.21 ii.95 15._
l_,Ik I=*C_ lq.15 I_.II
11-72 13.9q 15.98 2C.19
13-67 16,_7 I_._ 27.84
15-[9 , 12*13 2C.57 2_._
17.9_ "_*7u 23.2_ 2_.4_
21-55 74.?_ _7.67 31.71
ZE-8_ ZC*_ 13.9q NO*91
31o20 _5.4_ 3_.32 q?.35
35-£q 45*17 _4.32 5_*59
33,96 45.I_ _?._E 59.3_
42-$3 _7.57 52.58 82.7C
3q-12 43*_= 4q,lq 57,0?
_2*2E _E*II 3_,£E qE-97
25*28 ?3.q_ 31.37 _7.3_
_8.28 =C*$7 23-26 28*2_
12.25 1W.q3 i_,37 2_*q_
7*42 _*i£ IC.77 l_.C_
2.4_ 3*_q S.31 8.1_
1-25 2-73 8-:5 E*90
*55 2._q 3.41 6*2_
.73 2.3 • 3*85 5._5
lo20 2*_T 4*Sl 7.98
1,8_ 3.d3 5.5C 9,Z7
2.85 4.54 E*85 1_.8C
4.IV.L 7*25 9*S0 14*14
S .45 $.10 U.S3 1S*S4
T*lS 10.7S 13*42 18*92
8073 11.53 14024 19.79
5.53 12-41 15006 20.52
g.4q 12026 lq.85 20*2_
10041 13*44 1G.22 21.97
18.21 13.34 16.21 22013
9.91 13019 16.2C 22042
8*45 11.59 lq.48 20*qq
G087 9.73 12.35 17*7_
5070 8.51 11.09 15042
3050 6.17 4062 13.68
1.90 4.58 7002 12.08
2024 5017 7.85 13.40
2025 5.35 8014 lq.DS
1.78 4.9G 7.88 13.90
1039 4059 7053 23.60
1.O3 4.32 7.34 13.58
096 4033 7042 13.81
-015 3018 6.23 12053
-1028 201C 5021 11053
-200q 1*43 q*Sl 11.18
-061 3.13 5057 13.67
1.16 5.29 _.08 16091
035 q*37 8006 25*58
053 4053 8.22 15080
1.00 5.15 8096 16.83
2.26 6070 10.77 19.i9
3046 8.OG 12-29 22.02
7020 12094 24.22 29.13
6000 11024 16.08 26000
14060 21059 28.01 41025
12030 18068 24053 35.63
11.20 17.23 22;?? "]41_0"
10010 15078 21.00 31.77
8084 14013 19000 29004
7074 12.E9 17023 26.61
G*G5 11014 15.45 24*17
5039 9.59 13.45 21045
4.28 8014 11.69 19.8i
3.04 6*52 9.71 16*31
1._1 5005 7.93 13.17
.i 97
TABLE 8.6. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
76 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JUNE
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 lt,ko,lo.,,sI '.oooI 2.280I 5.0061 ,s.,ooI50.000I84.,00I9 .oooI8,.,20I,9.600I99.865
n -6o_ -7.r1_ -C.1" -E°21 -_,_2 -.%! _.87 3.EU %°55 5.43 7.2T
1 -1_.72 -ii,?_ -_._ -'.7_ -_._ ._£ E.82 ?.1_ IC.9_ 12.£3 1E.CQ
-12°_ -?._ -7._I -_._! -2._ 2.5(_ 7.55 IO,_U 12.52 lq.2_ 17._
7 -15,11 -11.7_ -_.£_ -7.3_ -_°I_ _._ 9.0[ _ 1_.q7 1£,_7 18.37 22°75
--I_.LI_ --I_,1_ --!_.7 _ "2,22 "_._ _.63 !_._2 15.£? !8.15 _.52 25.3_
8 --_(_,_7 --i_.!_ --_2._ _ "'°_ --_.[i[' _._ 12°00 18.7_ 31,_I 2_°5( _9°7_
16 --_2°J_ --I?.N_ --!q._1 --1:°_7 "7.17 ,_ 7.(_ IZo_ 1_,12 17"5_ 22.55
17 --18.C_ --1_._£ --17,1_ "I1.2_ --;.7[ "2,_2 3.2_ E.7_ E.Tq 1_,52 Z_°2_
!? --1_.27 --1_,57 --i_._ _ --1_.(_ -II°E? -r._ "_.L7 -.57 ,78 2°_2 _.58
2_ -23.23 -17._: -I_.? _ -1_._1 -!2._1 -_.52 -q.7_ -_.Z2 -._q ._2 3.C_
_1 -21.1_ -I_.C_ -_7._ _ -lt._( -i_,5_ -5,_8 -E.I_ -_.71 -_._8 -1.1£ 1._8
72 -21°_ -17._4' -_._7 -17.11_ -1_.7_ -11.!_ -7.5q -5,22 -3._q -Z°77 -.35
2_ -2_._ -2b,_C -!?.7 _ -I_._1' -1_._7 -1_._ -°.qE -E._q -_°7_ -_,_ -.sq
7_ -2_.[i_ -_2._ -2_ ¸ . !^ -12._ -1_._ -17._5 -8.3_ -5°30 -_.37 -3.55 -°8_
_ -2_.7_ -_.?_ -_2._ _ -_C._ -1_.f_I ¸ -17.E_ -_.2_ -6._8 -_._ "3.5_ -,58
?_ -27.7_ -_._ -_3.1_ -21._ -l_.r_ -1_.0_ -3._1 -_°_ -_,_1 -3.31 -,22
_7 -_5._ -2_°_ -_.2! -_.E_ -l_._l_ -I_,_(_ -9.29 -6°_( -_.28 -2.6_ ,7_
26 -31*ql -27.59 -25.7q -23.73 -20.08 -lq*91 -6.79 -S.09 -3.0I -2.23 2. SS
79 -'1r0.$4 -2_._2 -25.15 -23.25 -19.78 -lq.80 -$.03 -S.S6 -3.&S -1.89 1.?$
30 -30.57 -3G.gG -25.20 -23.30 -1_.83 -lq.qS -9.0_ 9 63 -3.72 -1.97 1.$9
31 -32.33 -28.36 -?6.Qq -29.35 -20.58 -lq°66 -6.76 -q.96 -2.89 -.97 3_80
32 -32.99 -28.81 -26.80 -29.62 -20.66 -14.52 -8.37 -q.ql -2.23 -.23 3.91
33 -3_.22 -29.89 -27.85 -25.52 -21.38 -1_.95 -6.53 -_.39 -2.11 -.01 _.31
39 -38.39 -33.37 -30.99 -26.30 -23.99 -16.09 -8.55 -3.79 -1.19 1.29 6.31
35 - _38.2_ -33.92 -3i.ll -28.59 -29.01 -16.90 -9.80 -5.22 -2.70 -.38 4._0
56 -38.07 -33.67 -31.55 -29.23 -25.02 -18.50 -11.97 -7.76 -5.q_ -3.32 1.08
37 -38.08 -3_°60 -32.73 -30._8 -2_.38 -20.03 -13.69 -9.59 -7.39 -5.27 -.99
38 -qQ.50 -36.19 -39.02 -31.73 -27.55 -21.08 -14.61 -10._ -6.1_ -6.03 -1.67
39 -92'78 -38.27 -36.09 -33.71 -25.40 -22.70 -16.01 -11.69 -9.32 -7.13 -2.G_
_0 -93.60 -39.26 -37.1_ -39.91 -30.77 -2_.35 -17.99 -13.80 -11.52 -9._3 -5.10
"_ ..... -97_.32----_.._1 £_0.32 -37.89 -33.33 -26.39 -19.35 -lq.8_ -12.36 -10°68 -5.37
92 -98.35 -_3.77 -91.55 -39.13 -39.7_ -27.9_ -71.13 -16.79 -!_°33 -12°11 -7.5_
93 -95.79 -q5.39 -93.16 -qO.Sq -36.58 -29.98 -23.37 -19.12 -16.77 -1_°62 -10.17
qq -50.73 -96.92 -qq.3q -qz.07 -37.55 -31.5& -75.17 -21.05 -18.78 -16°79 -12.90
95 -52.33 -97.85 -95.68 -_3.32 -39.03 -3?.38 -_5.73 -21.95 -19.09 -16.92 -lZ.99
qG -59.77 -99.98 -97.66 -95.19 -q0.55 -33°99 -?6.33 -21.75 -19.22 -16.90 -12.11
-_" -- --i_-_ ..... -_°Zq ...... -50.5_ -97.72 -92.59 -39.69 -2&.69 -21.57 -18.79 -16.18 -10.79
98 -59°37 -5q.ll -51.56 -_8.78 -93.76 -35.96 -28°16 -23.13 -ZD.3G -17.81 -12.56
99 -69.05 -57.99 -55.05 -51.86 -_6.06 -37.06 -26.07 -22.26 -19.07 -16.13 -10.07
50 -62.36 -SS.qq -53.57 -50._5 l_.78 -3G.OO -27.21 -21.55 -16._3 -15o56 -9.Gq
$1 -_.70 -59.91 -56._2 -53.05 -96.58 -36.97 -76°90 -19.90 -16o32 -13.09 -6.25
52 -66._0 -59.88 -55.72 -53.28 -_7.03 -37.3_ -77.66 -21°91 -17.97 -tq°81 -8.29
.... --_b-9-_l_---;_---_._ -55.3E -48.72 -38.36 "78.D5 -23.38 -17.71 31%.3k -T_39
S_ -68.19 -61.71 -58.58 -95.16 -98.96 -39.35 -29°79 -23.55 -29.13 -17.00 -10.52
55 --T0.82 _b-'3.93 -60.62 -57,00 -50.q2 -_0o21 -30°01 -23._3 -19.81 -19°98 -9.6l
56 -69.33 -62.98 -59.91 -56.55 -50.98 -_1.05 -_1.63 -25.55 -22.20 -19.12 -12.77
57 -7_,_8- -_6._8 -62._I -58._5 -50.73 -38.85 -26.98 -19.32 -15.10 -1_.23 -3.23
58 -8_.55 -7_._8 -69.59 -69.26 -59°59 -39.59 -29°59 -19.92 -9.59 -q.70 5.91
..... __----_933"0_ - ;_.29 - -5q.83 -_0.16 "25.50 -16.0_ -10.03 -S.OS 39_-
60 -87.86 -77.67 -72.73 -67.35 -57.59 -92._6 -77.32 -17.56 -12.19 -7.28 2.99
_1 _-_1_ :7I_1 -67,52 :b'_.?5 -59.08 -_0.6_ -27.20 -18.53 -13.75 _Jo37 -.32
62 -75.75 -66.23 -6_.10 -55.61 -51._6 -38.81 -76.16 -16.00 -13.51 -9.38 -°86
• 3 - - _2353 -_._ - -_0,68 _56.95 -98.83 -36.98 -25.1_ -17.99 -13.29 -')°92 -i._
69 -68.33 -69.88 -57.28 -53.35 -_6.22 -35.16 -2_.11 16 96 -13.05 9 99 -2.99
65 -69.13 -57.21 -83.87--- _b;_._--- -_3.6_ - :3_.3_ -23.08 - -16'96 -12.82 - -aJ._7 .... :2_$5
66 -59.91 -53.5q -50._5 -97.06 -q0.98 -31.51 -22.09 -15.93 -12.57 9 _8 -3.10
--6__i ..... -_9._ _-- _q :93.95 -38.36 -29°69 -21°02 -15._2 -12.39 -9 51 "3°65
68 -51°50 -96.19 -_3.62 -_0.62 -35.79 -27.87 -19.99 -19*91 -12•11 9 S_ -9.23
69 -97.29 -92.$1----_.20 -37,_§ -33.12 -26.03 -18.95 -1_.38 -11.57 -9 S6 -q.T8
70 -_3.06 -36.85 -36.75 -3_.ss ....... -30_50 -29.21 -ZT.gZ -13.86 -11.63 ......... --g.se _-9,z_
lit
TABLE 8.7. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JULY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
A2t, o,io.,351 ,.00012.280J  .0001 ,5.,00150.00018,.,00195.000I,.,0i,.0001+.++5
0 -7.13 -5o57 -q.$1
1 -21.58 -8.61 -7.17
.__-11_ 7_ -8.69 -7.21
3 -11.76 -8.68 -7.19
_q -12.23 -9.D6 -7.5_
5 -12.67 -9.88 -7.9_
6 -13.39 -10.14 -$.57
7 -lq.51 -11.16 -9._q
8 -15.65 -12._7 -11.17
10 -2_.13 -1_.07 - -15.60
11 -28.81 -22.82 -19._f
12 -32.33 -25.78 -22.55
13 -35.11 -28.16 -2_.79
18 -31.27 -25.90 -22.9_
15 -25•+5 -21._0 -19.18
_;___ __-_O±8q -17.q8 -15.88
17 -17.99 -15.46 -2q.23
19 -15.40 -17.39 -16.42'
21 -2_.79 -22.50 -_2.3_
22 -25.58 -23*q0 -22.35
23 -27.18 -2_.89 -23.78
28 -28. S3 -26.18 -25.08
Zs -_z.ss -28.55 -_8.13
|_ +:_*2i3 ; -3o.s] -25.37
ll -33.01 -30.1+ -38.I_
!11 -31 .18 - 31 * 13 --_J_Jk
3I -_I.91 -33.02 - 30• $_
31 • _I10_7 -33.88 -31•81
32 -3E•SO -33•60 -32.00
33 -37.88 -38.22 -32.88
38 -30•21 -35.17 -33._5
35 -_Z.18 -38037 -38052
36 -83o83 -38.57 -38.88
-3._ -2.50 -.19 2.12 3.61 ;.23 5-19 6.75
-_.61 -2.77 1.68 6._5 8.88 1C.q_ I1.9_ 18.87
-5.60 -2*G_ 1.85 6.35 9.30 1_._C 12.3" 1_._
-5.57 -2.52 1.9£ E.53 9.88 11.1_ 12.58 1_._9
-5.8£ -2._2 1.8_ 8.58 9o61 11.23 12._1 15.3_
-6.2£ -_.17 1.58 6.2B 5.33 . 21.CI 12.5_ 15.75
-_.8£ -3.7_ 1._8 5.90 3.01 12.72 12.29 1_.58
-7.77 -4.56 .81 _.37 8.£0 1_.36 11.9 © 15.34
-11.6_ +-7.q_ -.8_ 5.7_ 10._2 12.3_ lq.51 12.9_
-13._0 -9.0_ -1.q0 6.20 11.10 I_.50 15.27 21.37
-1_.85 -1_.81 -?.06 6.£? 12.38 1T.qq 18.3_ 28.2_
-13._8 -1Z.77 -_.OO 3.73 13.09 l&.[3 19.75 2_.3_
-21.13 -lq._7 -4.15 8.17 12.82 1E.89 19._5 26.81
-1_.7_ -12*86 -q.95 _.06 9._7 13._7 1_._I 22._"
-1_.76 -12.40 -r.62 1.15 5._3 7.83 1C.15 I_.71
-lq.03 -10.86 -5.99 -.92 2.29 q.36 5.65 9._3
-I2.80 -1_.88 -_.73 -2.98 -.56 .77 2.CC q.57
-13.31 -11.39 -8.3_ -$.33 -3._6 -2.3_ -1._1 .61
-15.37 -13.88 -1C.86 -7.51 -5.59 -q.5_ -3.57 -1.57
-15.58 -16.31 -1_.78 -9.25 -6._8 -5.72 -_.57 -2.2_
-20.18 -17.99 -14.59 -11.20 -S.OD -7._C -6-_9 -q.qC
-22.22 -19.15 -1_.95 -12.78 -10.67 -8.5_ -B.q9 -6.33
-22.55 -20.39 -17.00 -13.61 -12.82 -22.22 -9.12 -6.8_
-23._0 -21.55 -28.07 -1_.58 -12.33 -11._3 -9.35 -7.6_
-25.26 -2_.76 -18.89 -15.02 "--22.52 -11.1_ -_.88 -7.28
-26.60 -23.80 -18._7 -_5.18 -12.3_ -1_.31 -_.39 -6._
-27.68 -2_.62 -19.86 -15.10 -12.03 -1_.2_ -6.79 -_.5_
-27.38 -38*62 -20039 -12*17 -23.88 -11.95 -10.57 -7.72
_8 • 32 -2S *S 81 "_ 1 . 2 _ -36 . I_t -28.37 -12.68 "22*28 -8.38
-25.03 -36.Z0 -21.11 -17.8_ -18.53 -13.03 -12.60 -8.68
-29073 -2(.t_ -_1.90 -17•2S -18+08 -12.q0 -Z0.SS -7.68
-30.27 -27.12 -22.21 -17.32 -1_.16 -12._2 -20.83 -7.53
-30.72 + 127.89 '22.85 -17.89 -1_.27 -12.50 -10.87 -7.50
-32.06 -28.70 -23.qq -28.18 -lq.80 -12.53 -21-22 -7.$7
-35.00 -31.63 -26.32 -21.18 -17.75 -15o53 -lq.22 -10.70
38 22 - 23_.40 ;33.0+ -27.97 -22.1e -19.88 -17.72 "16.0_ --i2"1_g--
--85*05 "82"26 "37"13 --29"16 "22"18 --16•06 --13"23 --10•63 --5*26
-4Z.69 -410;SS --- ---_'_k'_'_ -30,_3 -Zq.SO + -20.71 -16.S? "16.80 -1_.S#
-85•33 -83.10 -35.06 -32.80 -26•53 -22.85 -20.ZS -15•22 -lq.00
- .
-q5*08 -86*78 -_2.55 -36*10 -25082 -25*qZ
;SXiS s _'_ +--_21[ 1 -38.&6 "32.12 -27.97
-58.32 -51.89 -q7.qs -q0.$6 -33.83 -25 • 83
-_.'911_ + _._+_ ...... ;_I.Sl; -41.5Y -35.01 -30.51
-58.13 -55.53 -50.75 -q3.q5 -36.11 -31.37
-60.35 -57.63 -82.$3 -88 • 87 -37.11 -32.20
-60.16 -_,_8--- "S2;ll "q+.|O -36.32 -33.83
-61.85 -55.08 -53.52 -85.52 -38•01 -32.85
--'_42_ ;_1_.0_ - + "SS.2| -48.31 -37.35 -31.87
-66.32 -52.78 -86*38 -85.35 -35•82 -29*_9
-57.22 -&3*83 -52.$5 "85*91 -35.25 -28.38
-88 8q -_'_'iF- _57.00 --4S;Sq -33.89 -26.5q
58 33 -68.87 -86*75 -qq.25 -31.70 -23*&2
- e
-71.73 -$5.85 -88.09 -qq.qS -30081 -22002
-77.22 -71.86 -S0.50 -qq•75 -28.52 -18.05
37 -83* 35 - 38.88
38 -03.05 -87.85
ql -31.80 "q7•37
81 --5Z. 51 -q8 * qs
q2 -55.83 -51.20
83 -58 ° IE -53• 78
qq -51*12 -38 • 55
4, -EZ.,Z -_,- zz
_5 55 ql -60*53
• T -68 Tq -63*31
t8 -58.18 -62.52
-ET. qq -82 • sq
_0 -S3.81 -5q • q5
81 -73 .31 -87.17
83 -76*30 -65057
53 --78 • _E * TZ * _S
$6 -77.87 -70•65





• Z --50• 16 -- _ ° _Z -¥q * YZ
62 -6$.23 -78*25 -70.q3
lq -78•11 -$5.16 -82o08
, ...... ,._ . ....
88
-&3.7S -58 .86 -53.53
88 -53.13 -87*80 -85*19
- e
-q_.3"J -38031 3S 55
-°°•US -_51.TE-- "4t2.81 + -25.57 -15.58
-65.18 -55.65 -q0.87 -26.09 -25.55






















•"_ • ez -3_ . uq - z3 . ss -Zs .32- .... -_2227
-q3.31 -33.O5 -22.87 -16.28 -12.66
-- • --_J'1_. - - -21",.10 -1G.25 -13.08
-37.20 -25.20 -21.21 -IG.O£ -23.22
-30.58 -2S._Z -19.$q -15*55 -13*57
-22.12 " ;;__ _.-_ --._ .+_'=1j--
-23 -11 -21.O0 -16.62
-27.00 -28*77 -20*17
-28.03 -25.78 _.0_; +
-28.76 -26*37 -21.q2
-28.89 -_'_ 8-f -"
-29.35 -28082 -21.59

















"-1_.38 ..... ;'_ .Yil-
-12* 12 - 5.30
TABLE 8.8. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
AUGUST
Cumulative Percentage Probability
A1t(ko,lo.,35i ,.080i 2.28015.00,i ,5.--0150.000i --.I00i,5.000i97.--0i--.0001,8.8"
0 -7.05 -5°56 -;°83 -q.P; -2.Gn -.38
1 -12.78 -5.7; -5.23 -6°59 -3.80 .67
_ 2 _-!2-61 -9.56 -8.D_ -6._7 -3.55 ,98
3 -12.88 -%73 -8.2n -6.5; -3.52 1.16
_ 713.21 _ -9.95 -8.3_ -6.&£ -_._; 1.30
5 -1;.19 -10,72 -9.03 -?.2(] -_,99 1.28
6 -15.1; -11_55 -9.82 -7.93 -;.;9 .83
7 -15.81 -12.17 -10.;0 -3._3 -4.89 °q3
8 _.-16,fi7 -13,17 -11.3_ -9.31 -_,67 -.02
9 -15.05 -I;,R5 -12°_2 -1(1°G0 -E°5_ -,36
10 -22,65 -17,_9 -15.2_ -12,67 -7,92 -°55
12 -29,82 -23.;° -?O,2 r -1Eol -1_,76 -1,22
17- -zi_ ,)---q- -2w,3; -21.1_ -17.67 -11,36 -1,56
lq -2_.q5 -22.57 -19.7_ -16,_3 -ll,OP -2,27
-_2°77 -13.33 -16.16 -13°5_ -?.5_ -2,99
16 -18,39 -1_.15 -13,_3 -11,87 -8,7_ -_,95
_-- -_17%i9 -19.61 -13,37 -12°nl -9.55 -5,73
38 -17.22 -15.11 -1;.De -12.9C -10.9q -7°79
19 -20.0; -17.8; -15,7_ ' -15,82 -13,51 -1_o29
20 -23.08 -2_,73 -13,EC -1_,3( -16,11 -12,63
21 -3q°52 -2_.23 -21,1_ -13,32 -17,7; -Iq,75
22 -25.q5 -23,2E -22,22 -21._8 -19,DC -15,77
23_ _26,39 -3W,58 -23.5_ -22,3_ -20,1; -16,71
2q -28,£; -2E,1£ -2_,97 -23.££ -21,27 -17.62
25 -29.9; -27°38 -_5.i; -29.30 -22.35. -1_.55
2_ -31,37 -26,62 -27,28 -25,83 -23,19 -19,10
_ -_2,93 -38,00 -28,53 -27°03 -29,23 -19._8
28 -31,79 -29,16 -27,06 _ -26,;9 -23,97 .-20,07
29 -32,62 -38,03 -28,77 -27,ql -29,93 -21,00
30 .:33,68 -30,92 -29,58 -2;.12 -25,97 -21,37
31 -35,29 -32,20 -30,73 -25,13 -25,22 -21,71
_,_..__ _ _ _,TLL8_ .... :_,82 .. -31,_ -29, 3q -2£,29 -21,q3
33 -35,19 -32,87 -31,2° -29,52 -28,3; -21,92
_q -37.E5 -39,_ ....... __,_..s_ _ -30.50 -27.10 -21.82
35 -91,$7 -37,21 -35,19 -3?.99 -29,01 -22,82
3_ .. "_LL_O_ _-;0,11 -37,7_ -39,18 -30,52 -23,29
37 -_6,28 -91,28 -38,90 -3_,31 -31,61 -2q,32
38 -;7,77 -;2,59 -q0,09 -37,36 -32,91 -29,7;
39 -97,87 -;2,77 -qO,3O -37,61 -32,73 -25,16
q0 -50.58 295,_5_ _ ._.66 . -39,97 -2£,91
ql -q9.99 -95,02 -;2,61 -39,98 -35,22 -27,8;
.92 259.78 -98_95 -;6.1_ -q3.06 -37.98 -28,83
93 -57.72 -51,85 -q8,71 -;5,52 -39,71 -30,71
qq -63,39 -56,18 -52,68 -98,87 -91,96 -31,25
-q-5_-- -z_ - -56.82 -53.1X -q.qG -;2.78 -32.93
96 -_q,18 -$7,06 -53,61 -99,8£ -q3,Oq -32,q7
97 -69.q5 -57.30 -53.83 -50.05 -93.20 "-12.58
98 -63,21 -56,27 -52,91 -;9,25 -92,61 -3_,31
99 -62.89 -55,8_ -52.q_ -93,75 -q2.Oq -31.69
S0 -69,09 -5£,73 -55,17 -_9,28 -q2,29 -33,31
51 -86,93 -98,90 -55,01 -50,77 -93,09 -31,16
52 -67.97 -59.56 -55.;8 -51.0; -92.99 -30.50
51 -68,86 -59,82 -55,;; 150,68 - -92,02 " _25,60
59 -79,77 -6;,06 -58,88 -53,23 -92,98 -27,08
55 -79,61 -63,5; -58,18 -52,35 -q1,76 -25,33
56 -75,97 -63,9q -58,11 -51,77 -90,25 -22,59
57 -75.28 -63,11 -57,21 -50,79 -39,13 -21,05
5| -77,91 -69,72 -58,3; -51,39 -38,76 ___ -19%!9
99 -76,q2 -62,07 -55,12 -;7055 -33,81 -12,51
60 -73,70 .. -60,00 _ _53,31_ -;6,I_ -33,02 -12,69
81 -69,67 -56,79 -50,55 -93,76 -51,93 -12,31
62 -6q.;5 -52,66 -96.5_ _90_73 -29.qq -11.9q
63 -58,95 -q8,30 -q3,15 -37,59 -27,35 ;11,55
69 -53,98 -;3,98 -39,38 -39,37 °25,28 -21.18
65 -98,3q -35,91 -35,83 -31,38 -23,31 -10,80
_6 -42,95 -35,65 -32,11 -28,26 -21,26 -I0,92
67 -37,65 -31;_5 --- -28,;5 -25,18 -1_,25 ;10,05
68 -32,96 -27,39 -2;,8_ -22,16 -17,26 -9,65
70 -23,22 -20,01 -18,95 -16,76 -13,68 -8,91
1.85 _,28 q,C7 q. SC 6,29
5,15 S.O; 9,63 i1,09 lq,l_
5,51 8,;3 10.0; 11,02 lq,57
5,3; _.85 10,51 12,D; 15,19
6.13 9°25 10°97 12.55 15.81
G._; _,77 l).&° 13o28 16,76
6.1( 9,59 !1..;8 13,22 16,81
5,99 9,3q 11.26 13,C3 16,67
5.£_ 9°28 11,Z9 33,13 16,9;
5,87 _,_3 12-1_ 1;,13 18,3_
6,01 11,_6 lq°18 16,58 21,55
7°71 13,21 15,9; 19,_3 2U,78
8,31 i_.;[ 17.0; Z0.95 27,58
3.23 1;o50 10,02 21,22 2_,82
G°;_ 1Z,D8 15°18 18.03 23,91
3,6Q 7.85 I0.19 12,3; 16o78
._6 3,97 5,[8 7,2_ 1_,99
-1,91 ,55 1,31 3°16 5,73
-;,65 -2,_2 -1,51 -,;8 1,6q
-G.g7 -;,86 -3.75 -2-63 -,;3
-9,15 -6°80 -5,66 -;,53 -2,18
-10,96 -_,77 -7,58 -6,_6 -;,17
-12.55 -IO,;E -9,32 -8,27 -6,_9
-13.29 -11,08 -9,86 -8°7; -6,qq
-13,95 -11,58 -1C,_8 -9,C8 -6°61
-lq,75 -12o30 -1_,95 "9,72 -7,16
-15,00 -12,36 -10,3I -9,58 -6,82
-15,5; -12,73 -11°19 -9°77 -6,8;
-16,16 -13,69 -12,25 -10,98 _6,39
-17,23 -lq,75 -13,39 -12,13 -9,89
-17,27 -lq,£2 -13,16 -11,02 -9,06
-17,20 -Iq,29 -12,69 -11,22 -8,18
-16,61 -13,51 -11,8D -_O,Z3 • "6,99
-16,5D -13,32 -11,57 -9,97 -8,65
-16,5q -13,1; -11,27 -9,55 _-5._9_
-16.69 -12,65 -lO.q5 _8,qq -;,27
-16,Q6 -11,q0 -8,83 -6-97 -1_S_
-17,02 -12,32 -9,73 -7,35 -2,93
-_7,06 -12,11 -9.38 -6,88 "1e70
-17,59 -12,70 -10,D1 -7,59 -2,qq
-16,35 -13,15 -10-2_ "7,rL6 "Z,Z3
-20,95 -19,69 -13,07 "10,66 -5,69
-20,18 -19,60 -11,52 -l.TO -2,07
-21,71 -15,90 -12,70 -9,77 -3,70
-20,53 -13,62 -9,61 -6,32 ,90
-22.07 -19,39 -11,72 -8,39 -1,36
-21,90 -15,09 -11,33 -7,88 --7S
-21,95 -15,10 -11,32 -7,85 -,70
-22.00 -15036 "-11,70 -8,39 -1.q0
-21.2q -lq.53 -10.89 -7.qq -.qq
-20,35 -13,39 -9,96 -5,89 1,97
-19,29 -11,55 -7.32 -3.93 q,61
-18,01 -9,95 -5,52 -1,qq ._ 6,97
-15,19 -6,53 -1,77 2,61 11,65
-11,18 -,93 q,71 9,90 20,61
-8,91 1,68 7,52 12,88 23,9_
-4,52 7,00 13,3q 19,17 31,20
-2,97 8.89 15oll 21,00 33,18
• 39 13.01 19,95 26.35 .... _-_
8.75 22,53 30.10 37,05 51._0
7,65 20,77 27,99 39,62 88,32
6*81 29,19 25,93 32,17 95,06
5,57 16,86 23,07 28,76 ..... ;0p58
q,2q lq,_3 2o,oq 25,20 35,89
. 2,92 12,o! .; 7__o 2 ___1.62 __
1.71 9.70 1_,23 18.31 26.7q
,82 7,92 11,27 18,81 22,11
-.85 5,09 8,35 11,36 17,55
-2,07 2,83 5,53 8,01 13o13 _
-3,19 .83 3;02 5,03 9,17
-4,19 -!.06 .... _63 .......... Z,15 5,q0
100
TABLE 8.9. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIAq) COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
SEPTEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability










































































66 -Zq*5| -ZZoZl - u_0-.Sg -19.40
Z$ -2S.SZ -2|.$6 -22.06 "20._5
"IPW- -TT."_ -7_.qS -22.eT -21.11
26 -19$. _$ -23e67 -22008 -20.35
B 2| Z| -lL_,¥7 .... -23.0? -21.2_
30 -2T.31 "23.85 -22.19 -20.36
_2 _211_ .... _Z4_§S- -22o72 -20.73
32 -28*09 -zq * 29 -22099 -20049
33 .... _2-g;b-9 .... -;Z-q_$q -22.93 -20074
39 -29.75 -29*25 -23005 -20.68
35 -3O.&S -29081 -23196-_20.91
36 -29*79 *2S.13 -22087 -20o91
37 -]1._---_2_.67 " -29.91 -21073
36 _33617 -27.99 _ -25041 -22.66









































ill -_l;_a -20.36 _ 72_S775__..... -22.69 -!7.__S_ -9.6_
qll -37062 -31.32 -28.27 -29.95 -18.92 -9.57
.__2 - _. 13 ..... -32.91 -29.29 -25.91 -15.76 -ln.22
93 _. X_ - 36 .1S -33033 -29.49 -22.53 -11.79
q q l._1 ._3 .... _-39.32 ..-31.02 -27.93 -20.51 -10.50
45 -37•_0 -31.22 -28.16 -29.76 -18.65 -9.17
qs -Sqoqq -26046 -25.55 -22.39 -16.66 -7.77
97 -35.71 -29032 _26.19 -22.79 -lS.51 -7.03
96 -3&•32 -29.73 -28=54 -23.07 -16.77 -7.00
q9 i j-_-_7 -28. Itq -25.28 -21.89 -15.59 -5.69
SO -3_076 -27080 -24.q3 -20.76 -1_.10 -3.77
52 -91.21 -33003 -29.07 -24.76 -16.99 -4.80
93 --_2.71 _-- -_29._- -:26.01 -l_.Sg -3.$3
$9 -91 .20 -32.16 -27.78 -23.02 -1_.36 -095
_S- - -- ;4)l_l_]'_ ._'_lJ -- -26.81 -21.96 -13.21 .q0
$8 ?_ 29 94 -29.69 -21.06 -12.66 .36
98 - 33. $$ -29060 -20.50 -15.83 -7.33 9.8q
1.93 3._2 q._2 5.52 7.6C
4.10 8.29 10._9 12.51 16.6"
5.97 10.16 12._7 lq.59 1_.97
6.82 10.56 13._q 15.33 19,66
7.3_ 11._9 12.77 15.66 2_.13
7.75 12.07 , I_.93 16.6_ 21._7
8.03 12.41 14._2 17.C4 21._1
3.92 13.63 1_.23 13.6_ 23.59
!0.09 15.22 16.C4 _.6_ 26._
11.66 17.21 _._G _3._7 28.87
13._7 19.65 23._ 25.19 32.65
15.20 22.04 25.8_ 39.?5 3_._1
:G.64 Z_.85 _7._2 _1,47 39.CC
!7.09 24.5_ 25.71 32.5C q_.z3
14,88 21.82 25.63 _9.!_ 36.3_
10.77 16•99 17.£_ 22.54 28.52
6.69 11.17 13.67 15.96 27.7_
3.50 7.13 9.1_ 1C.96 14.75
.74 3,77 5.4_ 6.97 I_.i_
-1.9_ .72 2.19 3.59 5.32
-3,37 -1,q0 -_2 1.33 _._2
-5.85 -3._4 -2.2_ -1.09 1.33
-7o19 -4.87 -3.79 -2-62 -.30
-706_ "5.51 -4.2_ -3._4 -._
-8.21 -5.75 _'l.qC -3,1_ ".55
-8.53 -5.80 -q._2 -3.C_ -.51
-8.41 -5.97 -3.86 -_.37 .7_
-8.15 -q.sg "3._ -1.E_ 1.55
-7.49 -4029 -2056 -,96 2.33
-7.91 -4005 -2.19 ".99 3.02
-6.90 -3050 -1.67 -.0C 3.q_
-5.91 -2029 -.3_ 1.53 5.3_
-9.52 -1.08 .12 1.96 5.79
-_t.q5 -.qS 1.70 3.71 7o85
-2096 1.35 3.73 5092 1C.43
-i090 2073 5.29 7.63 1_097
-2o10 2.36 9082 70C8 11.74
-1o76 3.11 5.79 6.25 1_•39
-2015 2.86 9.61 8.14 13.37
-2033 2056 5.29 7.77 12.90
-lo56 . 3.51 6.47 9.1C lq.S_
-.22 5.81 9.13 12.18 28.98
-.68 5.97 8.85 11.97 19.39
-094 6.02 9.86 13.38 20.55
-069 5.83 9._3 12.73 19.59
• 31 6092 9.79 12.68 19.27
1.12 8.85 10.01 12.91 . _ 16_gO
2*55 6'73 12.14 15026 21072
2.78 9.08 12.55 15.74 22.32
3080 10.05 13.99 15.6_ 23.18
G.5E 13023 16.90 20027 27.23
7.87 15.48 19.66 23.51 _1._5
7.33 15.16 19.47 23.93 31.60
9.53 -- 17.95 22.5_ 2G.85 '3_.Gs
12.97 21.13 25.89 30.27 39.31
19.00 22.78 27.61 32.05 9102I
13.91 21.81 2G.qq 30.69 39.97
19013 22.37 26091 31.98 39.70
19.01 27061 32019 36,49 45.3S
36.19 42028 97.87 59.93
35.50 91.51 qT.Oq 58_95
39052 90.q0 45.80 56.55
33071 ]9.4k 44079 5S.Tq






59 -s2.o0 ---'_"2_.e--_-----_'i'_,ln_---" _i4;92 ..... "-:{.[4 ......... -_._s - 11.79
$0 --t|• ql -31092 -26033 -20.24 -5,10 7.97 25.13
62-- _'93_1"i-_--_-31_76 -2_023 -20.22 -9.30 - 7.64 24058
_2 - _2• 39 -31.19 -25.79 -19092 -g.2q 7.30 23.85
69 -qMB. 97 -30.26 -29.10 -19.47 -8.23 6.63 22.50
ik" -_0._1" :2k_-_---_29 64...... -19.3i_ -9._[- -e.3_ 2t.ek 31093
_6 - 35• 8l -29o57 -29058 -19.16 -9.30 5098 21025 31011
$_ ---_396-03 .... -29.00 _2901q -18.85 -%25 5.64 20053 30013
$8 -$e.q9 -28066 -23089 -18.71 -5.29 5.31 19.90 29.32
$9 -37*E| -28-08 -23049 l -16.q0 -9.24 4.97 19.18 Z8039
l _ _ +
101
TABLE 8. I0. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
OCTOBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt,k ,10.1351 '.000l 2-28015.000l ,S.900150.0001"'.I00195.000197.7 01".0001"-"5
O -1D,30 -8.7_ -7.69
2 -18.39 -1_.09 -12.01
G -IBo31 -10._3 -8.32
7 -17.5_ -11.95 -8.5_
8 -18*q3 -11.61 -8.31
-20.5£ -12.73 -8.95
_O -22.50 -13.73 -9.q_
11 -23.--&3- -14.12 -9.53
12 -22.7& -13.13 -8._7
13 -Zl. Se -12.2s -7.7.
15 -IE.Z5 -9.Zq -5,8_
16 -1_.57 -$.85 -6.12
17-- -Iq.6_ -9.59 -7.£8
lg -15.00 -11.01 -3.02
-15.23 -31.82 -i_.1719
20 -15.54 -12.95 -10.9E
_I -15.80 -12,88 -11*q_
72 -15*96 -13.15 -11.7_
73 -17.3g -14.75 -12.8"
24 -1_.15 -lq.92 -13.3G
Z_ -1_.5_ ..... -15.I5 -13.5D
75 -19.$q -15.98 -14.11
-2U. 31_ -16.19 -1q.17
31 -11.81 -19*78 -12.79
l"J -[g.-1J1r--- --u1_,_ -12.77
30 -20.76 -15.60 -15.09
31 -21.87 -15.16 -13._0
32 -2z*qB -16.16 -10.09
33 -22.85 -15.85 -12.50
39 -ZZeE7 115.12 --11.96
35 -2_.31 -16.77 -12.63
36 -28.91 -19.25 -lq.59
37 -32.5D -21.79 -16.61
38 -33.G2 -22.75 -16.73
39 -33.81 -21.77 -15.9_
qO ---- --:_[t_ 2 ....... i[9.73 -13.83
91 -31.07 -19.D5 -13.08
q2 -32.37 -19.97 -13.21
93 -31.98 -18.96 -12.65
qq -29.35 -17.08 -10.85
95 -29.31 -lS.12 -9.73
q6 -27.53 -lq*3q -7.95
_7 -25,73 - "-13.32 -6.ez
98 -29.51 -11.16 -q.69
99 -29.33 -10*59 -3.87
50 -22.02 -8.32 -1.68
51 -23.51 -9.48 -2.68
52 -20*q0 -6*59 .17
5q -15.Sl -2.38 q.03
55 -1?.97 -3.92 2.S5
56 -19.1q -5.20 1.55
57 -20._2 -5.95 1.00
58 -22*26 -7.75 -.79
&O -29.92 -10.15 -3*25
61 -2q._S -10.76 -4.01
62 -25.53 -11.51 -5.1G
63 -26.07 -12.62 I -6'10
Gq -ZG.90 -13.65 -7.29
GS -27.7q --14.&_ -8.37
E6 -28*55 -15.7q -9.52
67 -29.91 -16.77 "20.G5
G8 -29.95 -17.59 -11.G0







































































1.95 _.02 5.1_ 5.21 8.37
q.25 8.21 1C.38 12.38 16.51
7.15 11.77 13.54 15.62 19.93
9*19 13.31 1E.C1 17.72 Z2.C_
10._9 15.32 17.7_ 19.$9 29.92
I3.2_ 17.90 20.48 22*8£ 27.77
15.62 _0.77 2_._0 26.21 31.59
18.£5 24*98 27.7_ 30*55 3_.74
"2*03 28.55 32.1_ 35.qq 92.2G
75.91 33._1 37._ 91*3_ _9.15
?_.57 37.97 92*59 q6.sq 55.61
"2._7 41.93 96._5 51.5_ 61.0_
"q._o 93.62 _8._9 53*3£ £2.9_
_3.8_ _2.73 47._5 _2.17 £1.q_
"0.51 39.55 _2.97 47._ 55._3
_5.39 _2.10 _5.8C 39.19 4_.21
19.22 2_._7 27.67 30._2 3_.i1
13.58 18.13 2_.£3 22.9S 27.g9
8.72 12.54 14.6_ 1_.58 2_.59
4.99 8,2_ lC*_5 11.7C I5.11
2,7_ 5.74 7.37 _.9_ 11.95
1.55 q.3_ 5.a8 7,3c 1_.22
.70 3._9 4.86 &.22 9._3
._1 3.51 5.11 _,57 9.60
1.oo _.o9 5.7_ 7.3_ lO.5_
1.&7 q.93 £.72 5.37 11.78
3.07 6.7G 8.8_ 10,67 lq.32
q._O 8.9D 1_.59 12._1 1&.78
5.96 9¸.39 11.99 13.53 17._3
?._2 11.73 29.15 1$.35 _0.|9
3.90 19.89 17.56 20.06 29.27
12.01 17.47 • 20.98 23.2_ 28.99
15.G7 21.13 29.96 27.52 33.85
18,_6 25.35 29.09 33.93 39.92
_2.16 29.39 33.37 37.03 qq,5_
_5°93 _3o_1 3_.12 _2o2_ 50o5_
28o3_ 07.59 _2o_7 47.3_ 5_.99
_1o0_ _1.3_ 95o9_ 5_o_7 _2._
33.93 _o_2 5_o_2 5_.33 _o71
37._ _9o20 55.5_ 6_.37 73o9_
• _._6 92o13 5_o55 _.q$ 7_o_
_1o_ $3o95 £0o0_ _o00 ?9°32
• _o2_ 5_o_1 _3_2 _9._7 92°57
_5.3_ 5_o_1 5_._7 70.9_ 8_.00
_o_ _o50 _5o59 71o_2 5_o_
_o9_ 61o_1 _8o55 79.95 55o1_
5_.7_ _3._1 70°36 7_o75 99_99
_2o_9 _5o5_ 72o7_ _9o23 92.£5
5_.75 _o53 7_.5_ 51.03 9_o37
57°53 70._3 7_o0_ 59o$7 _9_
99o3_ _2o_ 79o_9 _6o52 1_o03
59o51 ?3°29 _o£_ 5_o_3 _0_°47
_1o57 75o13 92o_ _9o19 1_3o0_
_1o93 _9o75 _1._6 _*_$ I_1-79 _
_2o97 79o_ _2o_1 _9o_2 _2o2_
_3o03 75°03 83o_ _9o72 105_2_
_3._ 7_.99 _o3_ 5_o05 10_o9_
_o9_ 79._0 _o27 93°23 107o59
_3o_9 77oS0 _5_13 92o1_ 1_o_1
&0.23 73*87 81.39 88.29 102.59
57.99 71.32 18.S[ 8S*q_ 9_*33
55.99 69.0? 76.30 82°95 96*67
53.80 56.67 73.7& SO.2S 95.73
91*75 69.93 71.92 77.85 91*08
_s;Ti &E,zd ..... g g * OS 7 S * 3 _ S S " q _
_7.ss 59.99 6s.72 73.9q eS.TS
95.52 S?.?X sq .3? 7o._9 83.33
93.98 95.32 61*$q 67.13 50.19
91.93 53.08 59.99 65.38 7_Sl
50*59 57*19 62.99 t 7q.S_
102
i
TABLE 8.11. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
NOVEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
A1t,km,lo.,351 '.ooo12.2,o16.oooi ".,ooI  o.oooi o,.--oI --.oooI --.--oI--.oooI
0 -8.96 -7.0q -£.11
1 -21.25 -1E;. _O ..... -1._. 3_
2 ._ -19.85 -1_.9C -12._I
3 -28.12 -13._a -1o.E'_
_ _ _-16..92. _ -11.57 -6.E_
5 -16.93 -12.02 - _ • I_
_6 -17.3Q -;.Q- 7J . -7. r,?
7 -1G.77 -8.63 -G.?7
J _ -l_._z_U37 ..... -_.52 -5.7,
g -18.01 -9. _9 -5. :_
_1o ___.._ o z_I -zo.qe - _,',. r,
11 -291. Sq -9.q9 -_.51
12 -19.33 -8.78 -3.67
1] -15.75 -5.93 -1 • 17
lq -12.53 -3.88 • _C
15 -9.qO -2.27 1.19
.%§ .... -s_.. s_S -2. e 5 . _"
17 -9.13 -q. Oq -1.57
28 -10.77 -(.33 -_.18
19 -11.38 -7.q§ -5.6_'
20 --12.33 -8.7_ -G.Sq
21 -13.80 -10.00 -8.17
.z3z _ -1___%s? ......... -zo.s3 . -e.7o
23 -ZS.S_ -10.70 -a. S7
29 -18.33 -lO.81 -8._2
_| -1f._1 -11.01 -$,_
2? -11.0§ -11.07 -_*ZO
Z? -XLqX -6*Zl -S.10
30 __. =Iz_[q .... -s.s2 -2.s7
31 -1o . _ -3.79 -.87
32 __ _._1.• 31 -1.32 2.0_
33 -7.92 -.2$ 3.qq
-11.39 -7._ -.51 5.ql 10._7
-_*?L -L.1C 2.18 ,.52 I_._E
-C.1£ -i.('£ C.£9 1_.8_ 17.9q
-*_q _*_ 23.D8 77.q ° qE*79
1.87 12._ _._5 q3*_3 53.q3
3._9 i_,33 Z7._5 q?.52 51.q2
q.95 11.78 27.37 _2.38 39.78
3.qZ _.18 1_.10 77.b2 32.77
1.11 5,q9 13.5q _1.10 25.q7
-1._ 2.q2 ".01 15.61 19.86
-],59 *11 _._q 11.57 15.28
-_*d2 -1.55 7.6q 9.23 12.71
-6.16 -2.53 x.lO $.7q 12.37
-E.S_ -2.8D _.11 9.01 1_.82
-6,q7 -2._ 3.76 3.98 13.99
-_.Iq -1,91 q. SC 11.51 15.83
-3.2_ -1.3C r.?O 13.78 18.S?
-_._q -.37 7.66 I5.(8 20.8(
-_.0_ .60 _.29 18,19 23.8&
-1*1S S*20 12.61 20.82 ZS.le
• 01 S.S2 lS.OS 2q.2q 30.18
• 97 ?.ql 17*38 27.35 33*78
3.15 9.73 19.92 30.12 36.$9
S.75 22.qs 22.82 33.20 3S. SO
7.q8 2q.SZ 28.17 37.53 qqo8$
3q
38-- "4.$9 1.Sq S.57 10.q7
3_ -EoSS 2*33 6.63 11.31
37----_.i] ..... J;37 - 7.81 12.68
3B ,-q.29 S*11 9.67 lq.53
39 ...... -._r_------_.qi " 12.8q 17.68
qO 2.26 11.q2 15.85
q_ 8082 15.77 20022
4] ..... T._; - -_7.31 -" 21.83
8q $.2q 15.03 23.77
qS [-- --%;q? ....... 20.il 25.2G
q6 7.9q 29.q7 25.05
q8 IO.SS Z3.17 29.26
qS -- 11.58 - 2q.70 30,85
SO 13.q6 ZG.qO 32.67
Sl ........ 13_z_ .... 26._s 32.73
sZ 13.72 2s.sq 33.20
Sq 13.03 26.83 33.52
SS ..... 13.83 2&.&_ - 33.18
Sl 5.02 23*8S 30._9
S8 13.21 26.96 33*G2
-7.0| 1.07 -_.5-01 _- 9.30 11.09 ...... 28.16 • _1.23 ...... _%.02
$0 21.35 3q.07 q0.23 q6.92 SSvO9
$2 20._2 32.qS 38.28 qq.G2 5_.18 7q.O0 51.88
Sq 10.Z_ 28089 35.52 q1.65 52.70 70.0_ 87030
•_ Z_*XT ZIoSO _q. zq--- tl]_lG _ -- Sl;T_ .... _S;07 --SS._ ....
$E 16.3? 27.6q 32.95 38.83 q5.S2 &6.09 82.87
• "/- .... 1_ _. --_-/4_-r - 37;35 qT.sq S_.11 80.39
68 lqoZl 2q.57 30.18 35.85 q6.16 62.13 78.22
IS ..... _ 83.88 -- --,21;11- 34_37 44._ " 60.2S 7S;l]
.1_. 11001 220ql 27.q3 32.89 82.90 58.18 73.SS
18.63 31.38 83.S$ 82.13
18.81 33.00 q$.lS 6q.68
21.qq 35.0_ a18.GS 57087
23.63 37.59 51.55 60. S6
21;,qS qo.05 53._6 62.q3
20.68 2S.q5 q3.0q 5G063 65.39
-"-22._r9 .... 3i,;32 i_'_S" - 5?;,;IS- " _.31
Zq.82 33.39 qG.6S 59.96 68053
26.76 35.71 49.58 53._5 72.q0
28.53 38.30 52.83 57.37 76.7q
30087 81.05 55.8q 72.&3 82.81
31.12 q2.16 59.26 76.37 87.q0
3q.69 qS.O? 63.71 01.35 92.73
35.90 qT.55 66.63 85.31 97.36
37.55 " q9.72 68.58 87.q5 99.61
39.qg 51.88 71.05 90.30 102.65
39.6q 52.19 72.6_ 91.10 103.8q
q0.12 52.68 72.26 91.63 2Oq.l_
3_.90 52.8q i2,90 _2.98 zos.90
qo. 78 53.59 7q .q7 9q. 9q 10 s. 15
80.33 53.32 73.q7 93.&1 106.61
38.12 51.95 73.q2 9q.89 108.73
$_.26 52.q8 7q.52 96.57 210.78



































































































































102.U1 - 10T.3_----i_J[i_3_T -
99.2_ 108.65 125.81
98.58 101.97 112*9_
• t.08 99.29 110.06
91.S0 98.82 I07.][_
88.93 _3.9q 10q.30
TABLE 8.t2. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS




A1t,  ,lo.,351 ,.oo012.2,15.oooI ,5.,o15o.oooI ,.,oo195.oooI9,.,oI,.oooI
0 -7.58 -s.e2 -_.97
Z -17.15 -12.2( -9.90
3 -15.17 -10.07 -7.5_
--9____ ........ z_.TZ -3.Ze
7 -1_,20 -5.S0 -2.77
_.# -15861 -Q,89 -2.£7
9 -17.&q -7,72 -Z._I
10 . -18,9@ -8,07___ -2,78
11 -18.02 -G.77 -I.3_
13 -11.q_ -.95 _.lq
18 -e.61 ,98 _.£7
15 -6.50 1.30 5.32
1£ -5.21 1.81 5°ZI
17 -5.20 -.05 3._:
19 -1,!___ -z.qN .I r
































































53 -'72.57 -89._7 -38°29
58 -73.02 -89.88 -38.38
55 -73,58 -q$.91 -38,87
56 -75.05 -50.36 -38,_D
57 -72.09 -87.93 -36.23
58 -68.90 -q5.qq -35*50
SO -80.78 -59,7& -82.1_
81 -G8.38 -85,58 --_q,q8
02 -69.25 -82.78 -32.32
63 -60._1 -_0.15 =30.38
68 -56.28 -37.35 -28.18
-q.[,; -2.35 .27 2.°£ q.57 E.5C 6.3_ 8.12
-lO.Ol -_.£S 1.13 7.90 12.27 i;.67 16.9_ 21._5
-7.32 -2.Gq q.E1 11._( 1_°_ 19.11 21.q8 _6.36
-_._5 .10 7°73 13.q_ ZO._ 23.17 25.68 3_.88
-Z.81 Z.Sq 11.(1_ 19.52 _q-?£ 27._( 30°71 3£.qC
• 28 6.82 17.01 27.21 33.7_ _7._1 _C.77 87.6_
l.27 _.65 20.03 71.51 _8.$8 82.38 86.67 58.36
1.91 1C,27 27.=2 ?&.IE 48.81 89°1C 53.33 62°05
_._2 11._1 2_.58 _1.27 50.7C 55.3? SO.8= 7_.72
2.37 13._Z 2g.82 85.82 E£.27 [2°C3 67,31 78°23
_.01 15.37 3_.07 q_,77 59.58 05._7 7°.91 82*IE
E.77 17.78 3_.55 r1.Z2 82,13 _8.C8 73.55 88.80
_.$3 1_.75 35._6 50.97 £1.03 68.57 71.(7 31°1_
1[1.[( 15.7_ 33o91 _8.09 57.23 , £2.26 66*89 76*qq
1_.2U 18.1_ 30*87 q?.73 50,73 55.11 59,1_ 67._3
P*9I 1_.63 2£.C5 Z_.q7 q_.19 86,89 50.29 57.11
$.I_ 12.07 21*20 70*33 3£.23 39*_7 _2,_5 89*00
2.9( 8.08 1_.02 23._ 2_._7 31.89 38*87 39.82
-1.11 3._ 11.09 18.51 =3.20 _5.93 28*35 33*38
-Z.I_ 1.2_ S*:2 25.1_ 19.62 22.C9 28,3_ 29.02
-_._ *28 7.12 19.00 l_.qq Z°°38 23.13 27,76
-q.01 .2_ [.85 _3._ 17.72 2C*C7 22°22 2_*(7
-q,n_ *56 7.69 lq°82 19*82 21.95 29*28 29.08
-_.72 1.qE 9*88 17o51 22,C_ 25°58 28o1£ 33.57
-3._3 2.3_ 11.33 20.27 26*03 29.21 32.12 38.1_
-3.45 2.93 12,82 _2.?0 28.08 32.59 35-81 _2._7
-1.52 3.3_ lqo02 _q*69 31.57 39.36 38*88 qS*02
-7.11 .99 23.56 25o13 38.28 38*70 _2.10 01.27
-8,qq '10 "19.17 29.03 30.17 83.20 q#.83 ST'37
-7.73 1.99 17.06 32.13 81.85 qT.ZO 52.11 6_.27
-7,96 2.78 19.32 35.91 88.61 52.50 97.51 69.09
-R.09 3.31 20.98 38.65 50.05 56.32 62.09 78.00
-11.03 2.00 27.36 82.65 55.75 82,96 69.58 03.26
-11.5Q 2.35 23.82 85.30 59.18 88.77 73-78 .. 88_28
-13.03 1.63 28.35 87.07 61.73 69.79 77.21 92,52
-13.88 1.37 28.97 98.56 63,77 72.25 79.85 95.7q
-15.85 .82 25.58 50.87 67.13 78.09 88.32 101.32
-18.15 -.80 26.10 52,99 70.38 79.69 88.67 106.79
-18°93 -.92 27.00 58.92 72.93 82.85 91.96 110.77
-20.05 -I.23 27.95 57.18 75.96 86.32 95.8q 115.5C
-20.88 -1.21 28.67 58.55 77.81 88.82 98.17 _ 118_30
-21.27 -1.75 28.51 58.77 78.29 85.03 98.51 119.30
-21.50 -2.25 2_.23 59.71 78.37 89,15 99.18 i19.67
-21.31 -1.88 28.23 58.35 77.77 88.87 98.30 1!8.59
-22.63 -2.61 28.93 59.88 79.50 90.52 100.65 121.56
-22.65 -2.33 29.18 _0.69 81.02 92.21 102.89 123.72
-22.65 -1.99 30.07 62.12 82.80 9_.16 108.68 _26.29
-22.50 -1.59 30.98 63.27 89.18 95.70 108.28 128.13
-22.85 -1.81 30.82 53.85 88.99 96.07 106.72 120.70
-22.52 -1.6_ 30.68 S3.02 83.86 95.36 105.91 127.70
-23.32 -1.86 31.82 6_.70 86.16 97.90 108.53 131.25
-28.98 -3.31 30.28 63.08 85.55 . 97_88 lO$.qq 131.07
133.15
-26.11 -q.00 30.29 69,57 86.68 90.86 110.05
-28.08 -3.75 30.89 65.52 87.86 100.16 111o86 138.7g
-25.01 -3,39 31.68 _6.76 89.38 101.88 113.29 136.91
-25.38 -1o75 39.91 71.56 95.20 108.21 120.17 lqq.90
-23.50 -.37 35.50 71.3_ 98.89 107.22 118.92 183.08
-23.72 -2.22 31.12 Eq.q6 05.96 97,80 100.68 131.18
-28.17 -_02 32.32 66.67 as.i[ 101.01 112. 22 _13-_ 3-_
-28.85 -3.5q 35.00 73.70 98.80 112.32 128.92 150.93
-22.95 -.59 33.31 67.21 89.0? 101.11 112.17 139.01
-20.99 -.39 31.55 63.88 88.07 95.81 105.83 127.38
-19.67 -.28 29,78 59.05 79.23 g$.91 99.?2 11_-
-18.20 -.08 20.02 56.12 78.28 88.22 93.30 212.32
G_i.2_ "- - ?e.ST .... -[?_.0_ -- -_O'_._'T
68.25 72.89 |0.72 97.01
59.26 67,15 74.q_ _9_!W-
58.88 Gl.SS 61.31 82.02
99.49 95.99 -[i_99 [1_
50.32 SS.S8 66.11
• S--- _02.1_ - ---_J]l.-S'_ ..... _2 - -10.74 -
66 -40.05 -31.76 -23.87 -15.29
67 -83.93 -26.90 -2_._1 -13.83
$8 -40.11 -25.39 -39.7'5 -12.53
09 -30,90 -2]*G1 - -17.61 -11.07
70 -31.91 -20.83 -15.86 -9.63
.30 29.88 q8.ES
_50 22.72 qq,93
• 60 Z0.9_ 82.31




TABLE 9. i. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JANUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
I ,.ooo12.2oo15.oooI ,s.,ooI o.oooI ,,.,ooI,5.oooI,.72oI,,.oooI,,.8+5
O -11o72 -9.$2 -8.15 -6°90 -q.Sl -1.08
1 -lSo33 -14.97 _1-1.[_ .... -1D._£ -S.38 *09
2 -2_.23 -15.85 -13.73 -11.42 -7.22 -.72
3 -23.23 -28.34 -15*98 .... --13.q0 +- _8.72 -1.q? -
q -2S.39 "20.23 -17.59 -lq*82 -9.79 -1*99
5 -27°$0 -22.21 .... _119.4_ -lS'45 -11.00 -2-56
& -30.67 -zq.qq -21.42 -13.14 -12.17 -Z.92
7 -33053 -21074 -23*qs -19._5 -13.36 -_.28
8 -37.D1 -25057 -25.96 -2_00_ -lq*_1 -3.86
$ -410.38 -32.25 -28.38 -124.13 _11.41 -q._q
XO -42.18 -33.80 -23*75 -25*34 -17.34 -q*g3
Z'1 - -45.88 -3&.97 .... _--_1 -27.88 -19.24 -_o88
12 -46.1& -37°24 -32*92 -28*21 -10._7 -8._2
13 -41.43 -33.61 -79°02 -25.70 -1_.21 -G.88
14 -36.72 -25.98 -28*71 -23o1_ -15.70 -6.70
lS -33.25 -27.07 -2_..08 -20.82 -lq.90 -5.73
18 -28 . qit -23*45 -20.56 -17*7_ -12.Gt; -_.. 73
17 -24.93 -20.24 _1_-._ _15.50 -11.02 -q-08
28 -15.44 -18.75 -13.97 -12.02 -$._0 -3*03
19 -lS.Z9 -12.34 -lO*'_JX" -_.3( -6.54 -2-1E
20 -12*_7_T -10_._ -$.02 -7.71 -_.32 -1.51
21 -12. ZS -'J. 71 -°*ED --- _?.3[) ..... _1.94 -1-28
22 J11._ .5.48 -8 *26 -6.93 -q*53 -.79
23 -12.30 -_1. I;[; --" _8.29 .... -6*87 _q*29 "*29
24 -12.11 -9*47 -8 *IS -5.74 -q.x6 -* 18
28 -I; . _1 -XO. Q.I -_OO _7.4S -q44 "*77
H "IS*IS *14*78 -lO* 1_ - 8*_.S - S*3O -.40
IT -:ILl' . ee -x3 • x_ ---;-_J[; 30 _,.21 -Solo .05
8t - X$ .141 -X2.1Z -11. _ql; -11.13 -q.lS 1.T3
-18.13 -$11.MT -_1.81 - !1.116 -|.85 1.70
31 -22.15 -till • Tit -14*21 -11.25 -4.05 1 • S9
32 _-__-IHle.qlM_ ._ --LS. itO -1$ • its -13.32 -?.ST 1.3it
33 "_8*qS -_Z . as -18.91 -15*S2 -9.31 .18
34 ,33_3_ .... _ .29.21 "21. TS -Xi*O0 "11.1? -*S9
3S *_L _ +Z?.2S -23.41 -19.441 -12.10 -.T3
ST "34 * TS -2T*24 *23.5_ "1S.82 -12.42 -1.24







































........... -31.. -.2, ,1.o, ,.54 ,2.3 
.St ._-_.ql_r-u -J=*zt__ _.X_ .... _]_.23 ......... _XZ,,Z.7 15.68 _ 23.72
it3 .-_Jl._:[_: :" _'lJ.2S -2l*itq -17.Z_ -$.T$ 1,92 13.1;0 2/.13
M __._lEeir_ _ -1_3.11 -_x_.$z -13.55 -1.31 . 2.11 13*S? 21.17
ItS -Zli. $S - 22 . 41 - 18 . 82 -14.90 -7,78 3.2S 14028 21.40
qll_ __ __ +--'_*l'_lJ _ .*Z_3_ . -19*qT -15*25 -7.60 q.27 18*14 23.75
Iil1+ --31* _ " -_S.13 -21.37 -16*itS -?.88 5*q0 11 °&% 27°25
its 41. IT+ -lq . S2 -Z_*32 -15,71 -7*11 S.3E 21.21 26.49
S_ +_-____ -_P_*Z2_. . _-.ZD*11. -15.|2 -T*55 it*q° 11*83 24*78
|_ " -31' * M " -_it*31 -20*42 -16*I8 -0*49 3.43 lS*38 23.05
L _-_ .. -M __-22.18 -18*54 -1_.55 1*55 13*83 21.72


















Sq) .zl.at .Jim.as __-=s_r._ ..... -21.06 __ _-12557 .SlL_ 13.74++ 22.22
|| . "4111. _ll" " -$11.13 -21*35 -21.52 -13.58 -.81 11.87 20.21
_ _.--_]IS_IIM_._--.li. IN .... -Zr_13 .... -22 * 05 - 13* 72 -. 81 12 .10 20 * 42
Ir_ +. -ql4b_ _+ _-_' _ _., IS -lS*SlS - Zit .84 -15*85 -3*14 21.21 22*55
Sil__ ___ --_r_ S.2 _ _ -_ff_itq -30.61 . LS_43 _ -2 *02 I$.38 26 * &2
|S • -17. M6 " -'4111.its -3S.7it -33.111 -22.12 -41. SO 13.12 2q.qs
..El .s_.s_l -s_.1.1 -----_LS._IS --31.23_ _--Z_SS ......... _ ........_ Z._ 31.60
p, -3,.52 -,,.,, -.,.,5 11.,, 25.,2 3o. 1
_u- . ____ .31).113 _ --23.11 . _ -I;.11 ..10*755 Z+lL.67 25j'*6+J
II , _II+M "4_.39 , -37.27 -$1.71 -Z_.55 -S*91 S*T? 15.58 25.45
_..-4111&llr. -M.IM _._9L -2S._l _ y_,l12 _-_5*J;_+ . !._ 18.8_ 23.10
IIII "411,,_I_ .-_rii.ll2 -31.7_ -lT.i_l -18.55 -s.32 7.81 18.31 20.59
L. 4.13" -32.1m -21.9T .... _,T3. _ __.-JLT_-IL_._ -+__,.11-0..... S,,,Jl__. 2q_3_ . _11,,77
l? • -3_,. II) • - 31 .11 - ZS .47 - 22 .63 -15.15 -q • 83 5 .99 12.97 16.81
_:. _=_-3s,m ,n,__ +__-z,',5z +-+zo,it5 . +-z+,z4 --_,ss. 5.12 11.35 14.co_.,+ -&_l -IPl. Si -11.72 -18.13 -13.01 4.29 4.q2 10.04 13.13









































































TABLE 9.2. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND cOMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
FEBRUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt,ko,lo.,351 '.oooi 2.28o15.oooi ,5.9oo15o.ooo1 84.,ooI95.oooI i99.oooI--.685
0 -12.06 -9.40 -8.11
1 -18.73 -lq.72 -12.08
2 -20,3_ -15,75 -I_.T r
3 :_2,_i -:17:_5 -15._ _
-25,05 -19.85 -_7,Uq
8 -27,73 -21,83 -1_._7
6 -28.87 -:2.80 -1.._r
7 -31.zq -2_.78 -21.c2
9 -_7.21 -2_.,, -_._:
10 -81,82 -33,23 -?_,2(
11 -_5.12 -_G.T8 -32,0 _
13 -q0.26 -32o72 -23,03
lq -38,51 -2%73 -20,_ r
I5 -32.55 -28,33 -23,5n
1E -28.57 -23.28 -20.89
17 -28._1 -19.99 -17,71
16 -19.qe -18.88 -z..:n
15 -15,12 -12._ -10.93
2o -3_.s5 -zo.o8 -e.er
22 -13,_5 -10,87 -3, Z_
23 -12.86 -9.95 -3.6_
28 -1_.21 -9.58 -8.3_
25 -11.7_ -_.26 -8.07
26 -1Z.85 -10.17 -8.87
_7 -I_,Z'3 -I0._8 -9,1_
28 -11.81 -9.Zq -8.00
2_ -lq.05 -11,02 -9.5q
3A_ -lq,8q -11,3S -S,|1
31 -13o80 -10.78 -9.26
32 -15°26 -11.81 -10,18
33 -17.95 -Iq._3 -12.73
3_ -22,02 -16,11 -16,Z2
35 -26.02 -21.36 -19.10
-1&- -25,17 -20,76 -18,63
37 -26.17 -21,63 -19,qq
38 -27.60 -23.03 -20.72
39 -31.61 -26.06 -23,80
qO -33,09 -27,20 -28,35
qt -35,65 -25,97 -25,73
JLZ____ -_oSZ -27,36 -28,22
83 -33,02 -26,5_ -23,qi
qq -38.6q -27.6q -2q.25
q5 -33.35 -25.30 -22.87
86 -3q,T1 -27.15 -23.89
87 -3q,ol -25,62 -23,0_
__L_____._LZ=_3 -25.79 -22. q3
q9 -31.89 -25.3q -22.16
SO -32.78 -28.32 -22.89
51 -1S.SS -28.32 -28,61
5Z _i0,65 -32,81 -26,82
53 -q2.12 -33.80 -29.7G
_._.9__._-q6.86 -37. ql -32.93
SS -88.97 -39,06 -38,25
_-6 -sO.qO -q0.32 -35.qq
57 -52,87 -82,25 -37,20
-87,33 -38,12 -33.68
58 -q6.98 -37,56 -33o01
L-.,,_7_ . -q5.62 -39.76
82 -81.56 -qO.81 -35.6D
$Z -50,38 -38,88 -38,7_
$3 -89.88 -35.10 -3q.07
_ -8_16 -38.12 -33.2D
68 -87.35 -37.35 -32,51
-qG.q_ -38.60 -31.63
67 -qs,zq -35.62 -3D.G
_ -_q,3q -38,88 -30,30
$5 -q3.18 -33.91 -25.qq
_g 1"4_Z*2q "33,15 -280"/_
-(.7_ -q,lE -,20 3-78 f-YO 7.7C 8.99 11.65
-3.87 -5.3_ 1.33 8.01 12.32 lq.69 16.87 71.38
-11,1_ -_,81 -,07 6,68 11,CX 13,_2 18,82 2_,18
-12,3_ -8,10 -,7_ 6-62 11.16 13,98 16,38 21,33
-lq.19 -_,07 -1,01 7,00 12,17 15,01 17,63 23,C3
-1_,36 -1U,22 -!-_ 7,29 12,?q l&,° _ lq,_ 2_,9_
-1£._ -1{-8f -1.8_ 7°17 17-98 18,1_ 19,11 2_,18
-1_,_I -12-UO -?.38 7,78 13._ 16,88 20.0_ 25._8
-20,2= -13,_3 -3olq 7-28 1_,92 17,_2 21,01 26,0_
-22.13 -15,03 -3-"_ 7-1_ lq,30 18,24 21-8_ 29,33
-28,94 -17,11 -q,55 7-21 15-08 19-3_ 23,33 31,52
-27,85 -19,U2 -5,98 _,18 18-_8 _-22 7q-q_ 33,3_
-27,9? -19,57 -_,51 8,5P lq-89 19,_1 23,78 32,57
-7_,n8 -17,8_ -6,6° q,_q 11,77 15,78 19,qC 36.9_
-22,87 -1_,39 -_,33 3,73 30-?2 13,?_ I7,08 23.85
-_0,38 -lq,_o -5,81 3o08 _,75 11,89 1_,78 20,7_
-17,83 -12,8C -q,91 3-98 8-P_ 1D,P_ 13,_q 16,75
-1_,32 -11-00 -_,79 2,_? 6,75 9,13 11-32 15,88
-1=,2C -0,7_ -_,qO 1-98 _,81 7,33 9,C8 12,_6
-_,_7 -_,58 -_,15 7,28 5-08 8,68 q,07 11.03
-7,qq -q.E -1,11 2,7_ _-22 6,5, 7,8_ 1C,83
-_,?_ -5.qq -1-03 _,38 c,Z3 7,79 9,23 12,_1
-7,88 -_,20 -1._7 3.CF _,72 7,18 8,$3 11,31
-7,22 -q,83 -,61 3._0 5,?9 7,q2 6,73 11,_3
-E,Z -_,qO -,89 3,82 S,9q 7,32 8,60 11,23
-8,73 -q,_5. -,87 7,81 5,18 6,_3 7,62 10,C8
-7,85 -_,89 -,90 3,08 S-88 7,06 8,38 11,0_
-7,G_ -r,O0 -,89 3,23 5,88 ?,3_ 8,68 11,85
-6,65 -q,19 -,38 3,83 Sol° T,2q I,q8 11,08
-7,%2 -q,$8 -,83 q,12 7,08 8,ST 10ols 13,23
-8,08 -qo97 -,13 q,?o 7,82 9,S_ 11,12 Iqo38
-7oGS -qo73 -,19 q,35 7,27 8°88 10,38 13,82
-6,32 -5,02 ,10 5,22 8,82 10,38 12,01 18,q8
-10,87 -7,51 -2,29 2,93 6,30 $o15 9,86 13,37
-18,18 -lO,qZ -q°62 1,18 q,93 6o86 8,88 12o29
-16,65 -12,19 -5,27 1,&5 6,11 8,$7 L0-83 19,89
-1_,31 -12,09 -5,55 ,99 5,20 7,52 9,68 lq,OG
-17,05 -12,71 -9,98 ,78 5,09 ?,86 9,67 lq,21
-18,21 -13,65 -8,57 ,SO 5,06 7,56 9,88 1_,85
-ZO,q8 -15,19 -6,97 1,28 6,sq 9,88 12,18 12,67
-21,25 -15,62 -8,88 1,85 7,86 10,59 13,q_ 19,32
-22,21 -15,82 -5,90 q,01 10,80 13o92 27,18 23,88
-20,77 -19,51 -q,80 9,90 11,16 lq,61 17,78 28,32
-20,00 -13,60 -q,20 S,ql 11,61 15,02 18,18 28,82
-20,$6 -23,66 -3,87 6,92 13,63 17,32 20,21 27,71
-19,13 -12,35 -1,83 8,69 15,_7 19,21 22,88 29,73
-19,51 -12,28 -1,07 10,15 17,36 21,36 25,02 32,58
-19,1_ -12,67 -1,10 9,87 18,95 20,88 zq,q3 31,82
-18,77 -12,12 -1,82 6,88 15,12 16,78 22,18 29,08
-18,71 -12o93 -_,71 7,02 13°30 16,75 19,93 26,88
-19,38 -13,00 -3,31 6,78 13,16 16,67 19,90 26,58
-21,00 -lq,07 -3,33 7,81 lq,33 16,19 21,65 28,89
-28,08 -1£,20 -3,98 8,25 18,13 20,87 28,86 32,89
-25,37 -17,q0 -S,Oq 7,32 15,29 19,68 23,72 32,08
-28,08 -39,20 -s,q8 8,25 27,30 21,92 26,_5 38,70
-29,03 -19,Sq -q,63 9,89 19,38 2q,GO 29,q0 39,32
-30,12 -20,87 -S,50 9,87 19,12 2q,qq 29,32 39,81
-31,71 -21,78 -8,27 9,20 19,17 2q,$E 29,71 q0,13
-28,81 -29,99 -8°32 7,39 1_,16 21,01 25,87 38,68
-28,06 -19,07 -5,12 8,82 17o81 22,78 27,31 38,71
-33,39 -23,83 -3,89 lq,Oq 25,_1 31,98 37,83 89,92
-29,93 -19,88 -3,86 12,28 22,56 29,25 33,86 88,21
-29,29 -29,11 -3,_7 32,16 22,25 27,80 32,9C 83,83
-28,60 -18,66 -3,28 12,15 22,08 27,58 32,$8 82,98
-27,85 -18,32 -3,09 12o08 22,76 22,22 32,08 82,19
-27,28 -17,67 -2,83 12,01 21,98 26,69 31°70 81,69
-26.65 -17.23 -2.83 11.98 21.39 26.58 32.35 81,18
-25.89 -15.69 -2.81 11.87 21.07 26.18 30.80 89.82
-25,31 -38,28 -2,20 12.85 20.91 25.90 30.q8 39.95
-2qoSG -19.71 -1.99 11073 20.98 25.89 29.83 39.18
-23.96 -35,28 -1,78 11.71 20,q0 Z5.19 29.59 38.68
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TABLE 9,3. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHTAND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MARCH
Cumulative Percentage Probability















-_.nu _ _8.38 -Z-9I
-13.50 -11.q_ -9._1 -T.3q
-18.35 --_12.42 -1_.31 -5.47
-15.47 -lq.37 -1_.n8 -7.92
-19.31 -18.9_ -lq.qq -9.83
-21.23 -18.7_ -1_.11 -11.2_








21 -12051 -8.91 -8.fq
23 -.t1051. -5.0_ -7.89
-11.55 -S.3_' :'8.0_
-28*0_ -23.11 -1".91 -Iq*12
-28.25 -2_.i_ -21.71 _1_*_3
-35.61 -23.87 -2r.83 -18.47
-q3.82 -_3.8_ -37.59 -2_.09
-42*7P -Z8._ - -3_.1_ -24._
-38.53 -3q.52 -_P.I_ -22.83
-_2.1_- ...... -_.44 -2_.87 -1_.3P
-_8.71 -25*7 _ -2_*_ -15._
-24._J0 -- -._T.3_ -15_E -1_*E1
-22.21 -18.94 -18.48 -12.00
-17.23 -15.3f ...... -13.3Q -9.58
-13.35 -11.81 -I_.14 -7.11
-7._7 -_.79
-6.93 -q.38
-.0£ 3.78 (.2_ 7.C2
• 81 6.36 10.eZ 13.11
-.72 5.43 9."_ 11.3 _
-1.q8 q.gG q-ll 11.q_
-_._8 q-q7 9.08 11.P2
-3.7_ 3.80 _.65 ' 11.32
-5.12 3-_7 9.86 12.3_
-5.9q 3.65 9.8_ 1_o2q
-7._ q*38 11.74 l_.bC
-8-I_ q.91 13-31 17.q_
-?.35 5.38 lq.87 ?0.ii
-1_-_1 q-Oq 13-10 18.07
-_.94 2-35 10.28 1_.6;
-9._2 -Tq 7-23 l_*_G
-7.92 1-0_ 8.78 3.3_
-E.G7 1-1_ 6-_2 9-::
-5.07 1.87 C.35 8._i
-_'81 1-9_ _-_8 7.72
-2.q2 2.28 5-31 S.3_
-1-"1 2.7? T._8 E.£_
-.91 2.98 5._5 6._3
-._3 3-51 g._6 7.qF
3,62 6-08 7.q3
28
25 . -110t6 -8,99 -7,00 -6,q_
27 -13.10 -10.$6 -q.0_ -7._3
---_- _MI -k,_ -8.08
.{Hi --_iJ{ ._ -_,|1 "$.1_ -4073
30 -11.SO -8.88 -7.57 -6.14
31 -1_.66 -10.6_ -9.21 -7.63
32 -18.31 -12.55 -11.33 -5.S$
3J___-I]. 33 -lS.53 -__']_=6g -Zl085
34 -23.27 -18.72 -18.51 -14.11
.35 -21i* 51 -22090 -20.19 -17.23
]E -27043 -22.00 -18°38 -16.52
37 -zEjqs -ZIeZT -18.75 -36002
38 -28.01 -23°44 -ZO*Tq -17.81
3JL -_J . SO - 2] * IIL _ -_ "18.Z&
40 - 38.24 -24.40 -21 o88 -18.65
41_ -.?_i_L(L _ L -ZT.OI_ -Z3,_88 -20.48
42 - 3_*03 -23075 -22.76 -19*47
-_29 . Zii -23. 45 -20*63 -17.57
44 -27.Zl -22*68 -19.01 -16.10
-q.TL ____--'_J_J8__ _'_E "rl?.S8 -15.17
q_ ° 25.85 -28*35 -17.76 -lq.54
AT_ _ -1AJ_r_ _ ,lS_q6 -li;.]10 -14.12
q8 -24*11 -19.02 -18.55 -13.87
_-_-. "_L ";_P * S S -17.89 -15.00
SO -25 * _4 - 20 * 43 -17.85 -15005
s2 -Zs._lz!__ -21.55 _-38.s__ -zs.21
S2 -28*38 -22.83 -20016 -17.26
1_ W -- {Z 1_ 38 -- -Z?.3S -15059 -17.39
Sq -28.1Pl -23070 -21*20 -18.45
SS "2S*lr11 -Zq.'lT -22092 -19.14
Si -28°3S -Z3°25 -20.7q -18.07
-6.q_ -3.89 -.15
-q.13 -.47 3.20 5.58 6.3_
-q.W3 -.78 2.8( _-71 6.53
-_.97 -.91 3.1_ 5.78 7.22
-1.tO 1.50 4089 7.08 8.28
-2.39 1.24 q*8T 7022 8.51
-3.53 .50 q.S3 7.1q 8.$7
-q.76 -.32 q.13 7.00 8*58
-E.35 -1.37 3.$1 8.82 8*58
-8.06 -2*42 3.2_ 6084 8.85
-5.75 -2095 3077 8.13 10.53
-11.86 -3.54 q.79 10.16 13012
-11.32 -3.27 q.79 5.98 12.84
-11.05 -3.35 4o35 9.31 1Z.05
-12048 -q.21 q.05 5.38 12.22
-22.87 -4.50 3087 9.27 12024
-13.13 -4.57 30_9 5o50 1205q
-14.31 -q.75 4o81 10098 14038
-13.80 -q*2q 5.03 11.00 14.29
-12000 -3037 5.27 20083 13.90
-10.81 -2.61 5.59 10.87 13.79
-10.07 -2.17 5o74 10.84 13.85
-_.83 -1.90 8.04 11.15 13.57
-9.07 -1024 $059 13.54 14042
-5.00 --1.45 6.10 10.98 13.66
-5.75 -1.61 6*53 11.78 14087
-5.86 -2.08 5*81 10.90 13.70
-10,94 -2.94 . 5*08 10.23 13007
-11.98 -3.80 q*38 9.86 12.57
-12.$5 -5.31 2.03 6.77 9.38
-13.56 -5.92 1.72 6.r_ 9.35
-14.09 -'_.26 2.57 6.62 5.40
-13.23 -5.72 1.74 8.63 5.30
S7 -30. Se -ZS . OS *22.21 -19.13 -13.52 "_.83 2o86 9.47 12.55
S8 -39.11_ -312.19 --;-_--.28 45 - -2_.3_r- .... _i_.8"J ..... _-5*q_i 5.S-9----- 13.35 17.48
" :::::I :p,:|,_ -,,,. -23., -18.1,-2.,7 ,.7, 17.78 22.1,Sill -25.1G -21*24 -12.29 2.57 1Seqq 24.35 25.31
IL_18 3_ 51 22 S_ -18.24 -20.41 1.73 13.86
-- - -----'--_ 9 __ - o 21069 21_.00
$Z -34.211; -3E.07 -22*15 -17.88 -10014 1.87 23.88 21.62 25.89
63 -33• SO -ZS*O___ -_j_._ 32 -17.67 -_1.$S .......... 2.02 14.00 22*72 25*57
I;q -33*3? -24*38 -21033 -17.32 -9.68 2.17 14.01 21.85 25.86
_L__ _J_L -24,_1 .... -21.22 -lS.9& -9.40 2.32 24.0_ 21.60 25.78
85 -32.33 -2qeSO -20072 -16.60 -5.12 2.47 14.07 21.5_ 25066
ET _ "__L{_'/JL .... -_q*O_ -2p.32 -lS.2S -8.85 2.62 lq.08 21.48 25.55
18 -31. s3 -23.83 -80.10 -16.04 -8.s7 2077 14.20 21.58 25.r_
._ 32 It/ _-_qL__S_71 -zs.ts -8.40 2.91 14.22 21.Sl 25.53
































































TABLE 9.4. C_PE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
75 BEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
APRIL
Cumulative Percentage Probability




















20 -12.9I -10.30 -9009 -7.66 -5.17 -1.30
21 -19.65 -8.1111 -7.37 -8.29 -q.09 ".8i
22 -9077 -7.8Z -6,88 -501111 -3,38 -.19
23 -9269 -7.117 -_.112 -_028 -_,21 *00
211 -$.56 -7.92 -li.38 ..... _._r- .... -3".19 --01 ....
-l. Za ._b-;-FT_-=_-q_-.rr---._-_-'R .... .72 .... 4.17 G.31
-12.96 -10.29 -8.26 -_.69 .83 9*$2 10-11
-13.011 --_31 .... -_*93 - -li.01 -.71 11*59 8.01
-16.38 -lq.39 -12.23 -8.30 -2.21 3.89 7.81
-18*99 -lli._-_ - -lq.0_ " -9'8i -3.27 3.28 7.50
-19.81 -17.119 -1_.09 -10.79 -118111 2051 li-90
-21.9_ -z9.sp -17.0_ ....... _7 .... :_8 ......... 2,05 - li.70
-2q.s7 -21002 -19822 -111.1_ -1;.30 X.Sli 6•62
-27.113 -211.611 -21.58 -16.07 -7.50 1.07 9.59
-31.09 -27.92 -2q.118 -18.22 -8051 1.20 7.116
-35.25 -31.li0 -27.73 -20.70 -9.81 1.09 R-21
-_O.ll -3li.07 -3t.§@_ _:Z3__ -_1=.3Z....... Z.p_ 9.03
-_3.$3 -39.21 -39.50 -25.96 -12*?1 .53 9.C8 13.78
-81.811 -37.89 -33.113 -2_.58 -13*31 -1.09 li*Sli 11.22
-36.82 --'3_.qO - 129.li7 -22*90 -12*111 -1.9i 11*8li . 8.38
-30*21 -Z7.qS -211.q5 -18o99 -10.53 -2.07 3.39 li.39
-23.9q - -21.25 -zE.36 -8.82 -1.2li 3.82 li.30
-19.58 -17.30 ....... -1..3.17 ......... T_..-- -.36 3,77 li*C_










29 -9.37 -7.30 -6.39 -_.21 -3.23 , --lli ?*91
It4 - S. 83 -7. ]F_- ..... _ _5.23 -3-211 -.15 2.95
_7 " 10 * 01 -0.119 -7*36 -6.12 -3.99 --92 1009
rs -s. ST -8 * 97 -0.80 + -_._$ 1=_.0! 2.36 9, f'r------ I.Ii_ li.19
IS "4.111 4.iS Ill -I.37 -2,16 1029 q,iT i.l?
311 - tO * 88 -O.Oq -8 ,?.q -S.92 - 2 * 511 .92 q*78 ?.29
31 -11.25 -8.98 -7.30 -9.90 -3.33 .lid 1109S ?.09
32 -23*93 -tOeS° -9*12 -7.Sq -11.70 -.28 q*13 6.98
_.33 _ __._Llt__._ .... -9.21; -8.06 -1;. ?li -11.$9 -.73 Z.Sq 5030
39 -28*93 -12.79 -11.27 -9o122 -6,61 -2.95 Z.72 5*71
315 +_|_* 93 . -111.98 -13,12 -12.19 -?*?0 -Z.iS 3.13 6.122
312 -22.8? -37*97 -15.311 -13.02 -8.80 -2.27 q.212 8.118
37 -J_l. lq -17.712 -;IS,811 -13.311 9 111 -20611 3 II12 8.05
38 -21*q0 -18.78 016.SS -19.21 - 9.129 -2.89 9*01 12.92
]_ .... _ -- .rZ!D 9 _ ......... rJp_ 7 _ ] Ir_3iZZ 8 19 -2.67 So3q 9.97
qO -_2.77 -10.10 -lS*09 -13.38 -8.91 -2.97 q.98 $.93
82 -19-20_ -15.19 -13.19 -21.0li -7*19 -1.28 q.83 8.72
-qZ -18.q$ -19.25 -23.29 -22.11 -7.15 -2.01 9.13 9.O9
--93 "_;_._ I_ -19.112. -13*0Z -10.70 " 1"12 98 *07 12.61 10.83
qq -28*_9 -19.S0 -13.19 -20*67 -$.20 2.00 8*09 22.66
__L__ rJ_$-$- .rlq._OS _ -:]L_ll;_ .,_!_._|. . _-q.91 + 1.62 . +
912 -18017 -111.72 -11.27 -9.81 - q. 79 2.72
_T_ _-|l.lrr ,16.69 -_lq+o9 -11.29 -6.1Q .1,0.8
qo "51'1. IIq -16098 -lq*Oq -11017 -6* S3 *97
.+lIpS..... "_|. $_ . -IT_,q$ -lq*$E "12*zq -7.$0 .35
SO -1'1 *_Z -lli*_? -13.88 -11*27 -8.53 .02
52 18 il -18*07 -_.712 -_j?_____ -J.?S 1.27
S2 -11*89 -18.81 -lq.03 -21.31 -8.$7 1.28
63_ ___.-Zl*ql __ _U_qX ..... -:13.98 ,11.$_ -6,SS .80
Sq -151, 09 -18._0 -11.9S -10080 -8008 .8S
._SL___.TZO.?S .__ -16.02 _ _ ._3.T$ -1182q -4;.72 .30
S8 -51'1*9112 -17*02 -39*1;q -2Z*Oq -7.32 -*01
- " -17.30 -lq.S1 -9.30 -2023
-,,.,, -,8.o, -12.3, -,.,: .
- + -2Z.88 -xs_.?--d .... :/i_-37 -S,Z2 .31
_'3 011 -19*78 -16 . s93 -9 • 78 ,23
7 . S 2 .... :1._J" '_" '
12.1 r' 13.92 ...... ! "__.12____9_.
9.89 11.li2 13.19
5,99 zi .97 ...... x,I;_.0_
9.92 11.9| 16.37
9.212 ll*lil 21i.97
3,91 11*q8 .... _7*_ 1
9*E3 12.93 18.20
zo.9o 19.o7 .... __o.sz.
12.98 19.53 22.8?
13..3 ....... _?._s .... __JL__
18.1C 27.03






























10.21 19.09 17.70 20.15 ZS.20
9*|7 19.02 17*99 ZO*q6 . .ZSt|q
9*87 23.31 lS*98 212.83 23*98
8o02 22*99 18.1212 18016 ..... Z.]_3.__
8.16 1Z*SO 15.51 27*92 22*88
e.3o .... ;?_83 .... 1$_32 ..... _I_Z___ _-_s
8.Sq 13,07 16099 19009 2q02s
8.30 13.10 _|_73 11-16 23.16
7o712 22*11 lq*126 18.91 22.88
7.30 22.02 lq.121 27*00 21.93
I 93 11*75 1_.80 __083 _3._J_.9 ...............................
808q 22.09 19*92 27.S9 22.29
1.92 12.97 29.S9 18.0_ ..... 23_71
9,88 IS.99 29.38 _Z*SS Z8*91
10.23 21.128 20.21 210S0 30.23
-.11.78
-_2 Je-Ql- - II • li .... _l .-_-_-- -:I_I_P -l. 9_J .19 9.17 160 Jl.+ IS.60 Z2.?I ....... 29,, _I-3-
+ ' ' "1 '1 ' ' 11 ' " *' " I " " ' * " ' ' " ' ' 1' " ' '............ " " ' 1 :I : I ' " ' ' ' ' " 1 ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' " ' '
: lq -l?.l| -|2018 -18 • IS -11.2? ..... -9.29 -.0i - _.-_---- "-I"I" ;,-S-_. ...... "_.S--3---- Z_.
'8' -;l:= "'" -,0,o -,.o, -,.,I -.. 8.,8 2,., ,.o8 ,0,+ 2?.1,,+.... -.o.. 1, o• -,,-.+,- --+919 .... -,.,+ 1,.,, 1,.,o ,o.oi ,,.92
.IJ___._31.-21037 . :!7_-g! .... _-19._Ii_I_ --- : 8 . _ ....... :. Z 9 _ 1 1.,30 1_3.;$+ _ + 119.11 10-10 ..... 29.122
81 _i TI -10.03 -17,27 -19.27 - 8 * I1 -*36 8 .09 13*S_ 18.33 22*30 00.00
13 -IS.If -11 + II] :ZI_., I_!+ .... .-J3* SL. -I,III -elJS TtTq 13.02 _ .... ._,p .J.¢ +___ Z_. 12
?0 lq IT -11.17 -21.912 -13.71 -0.99 -*Sq ?.88 12*iq 13.89 28.10 13*10
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TABLE 9.5. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIHD COMI_0NENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MAy
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Aft(kin)J 0.,35 11.000 i 2.280 15.000 i 15.900 1 50.000 1 84.100 J 95.000 1 97.720 J 99.000 1 99.965
0 -6,_ -5.15 -q.27
i+ :ii,_9 ,6.59 -7.24
2 -13.09 -10.12 -3.84
3 -lq.q7 -11.41 -9.g3
J ..... --!6L5_ ...... -13,03 -11.41
S -18.30 -14.58 -12.78
6 -21,1J__ _19.84 -14.83
7 -23.74 -19.01 -1C.72
9 -31.&8 -25.34 -22.2e
._0 _ -36_2_0 -29.99 -15.4_
11 -q1.17 -33.04 -27*11
13 -45,03 -97.41 -33.23
lq -qD.BO -33*41 -29._3
lS -33._0 -ZT. GO -24.7_
16 *25,99 -22.33 -20,1_
i7 " -23._0 " -17.7o -19.91
19 -16.49 -13.51 -12.07
19 -_i2.21 -9.80 -a.E_'
_0 -3*qq -7._q -$.47
22 -8*14 -6,14 -5.16
_3 ...... u70S4 ..... -S.S? -q.62
24 -7.Sq *S.S_ -q.5a
Z| -9.34 -6.18 -S.1J
27 -8.92 -6.E5 -5,5L
21 -7.99 -S*$$ -9.29
n -S,_1 -6.92 -S.Z7
30 -S*Sl -5.90 -S.SO
31 "11.07 -0.18 -6*79
32 -11.3| -8.39 -$.93
34 -13*04 -9.89 -8.36
39 _;@.SZ -11.09 -9.43
38 -lq*00 -10.73 -9.1_
J7111 _ge 79 + )! 1.13 "S'36
31 -_q.09 -10.93 -0.57
90 -19.02 -10.37 -1.61
_z_+ -I$._2 -9.13 -s.o9
92 -10.19 -7.02 -9. _S
q3 -10.92 -7.33 -5.59
_ -_ii.05 + _?.31 ++ -9.q9
qS -32.&0 -0.40 -&.3S
45 -13.37 -8.99 -8*72
47 -11.99 -7.57 -5.43
49 -_3. TI -I. 93 -6.60
90 -11.95 "7.23 -q.93




































52 -19*07 -B.In -6*25
J___ _|.J4 -s. 59 -s. 99
Iq -13*97 -9o21 -5.66
• I __Je_._. _ -_l.Zq -S.Tq
IS -15*JE -20.99 -7.7l;|T - 21 " S I --1I" 35 ...... -_1 + ! 5
Sl -;159.$3 -37.13 -14.11
60 - 30* 31 -21.93 -17.93
__ _.+_-_,_+t-_____ +_-zz._? -11.33
S2 -21.71 -20.77 -15.90
63 -Zkll -25.29 -1S.65
IS -12 . IS -11.07 - 12 .SlI

































7 2E --_¢.1d- _q,o? -.38
1-01 T*86 5*37 C._l 7.17 8.39
1.(5 5.2_ 7-87 £.3E IC-7E 13.49
-*43 _.77 6,48 7-33 _.39 1_.I_
-._C 3*67 G.E_ 8.21 g.6S 12.7_
-1,22 _.8_ 7,17 3.38 10*_4 14.C_
-1*71 3.8C 7-ZE 9.32 11.12 14.Bq
-2.Z_ 4-C5 8-12 i_.3 _ 12.42 1_.57
-2*57 4-35 8.8E 11._7 13.G( 18.39
-_.88 5-I_ 1U*_Z I_*17 15.79 _!,27
-3.47 5-83 11-99 i£.33 18._C 24.73
-4*P_ G*£1 1_,51 17.31 _C.B_ 29.C1
-4*?8 7._8 lq._7 lg.1_ _3._9 31.22
-5*77 7.12 15._7 _,22 14*4 _ 13.3_
-7*64 5.1F 13.41 17.8F 22.I_ 3C.75
-7._4 l-b_ g,E5 5.71 12.5_ 18.3_
-6.43 .41 q*81 7,2_ 3._7 14.C3
-4-91 *58 _.12 (,C8 7.87 11.57
-3.?3 1.13 4.04 5.C1 7,3_ 1_._
-1.48 2,1_ 4._1 £.(8 (.85 9,25
-*54 Z.43 4.14 £,33 6,3_ _,3C
• 43 3,21 _._U [*?P (,gC 8.77
• $0 _.78 S-70 E,7G 7.73 9,74
1.2_ _.12 _*_9 7._3 7.o_ g,9_
1.36 4.33 &.24 7,_ _.27 1_.27
1._ W.Z9 E,N2 7.53 8,_E 1C.¢q
1,29 4,50 E*_7 7.71 _.7( 1_.32
1.15 4._2 (.£9 7.P8 @,57 11,2q
2.31 S.61 7,73 8.90 9.98 12.20
2.q0 S.2q 8.71 10-09 11.33 13.91
2.36 6.34 8.91 10.33 11*62 lq.31
1.79 6*07 8.83 10.35 11.79 Iq.64
1.97 6*43 9.30 10.89 12.33 15.31
1.43 &.25 9.35 11.97 12.64 15,89
• 99 5.67 8.68 10._4 11.87 15.02
• 74 5.02 9.10 10.9_ 12.56 1S.99
• 99 S.qS 8.96 10.31 11*90 15.17
3.52 6.95 10.46 12.39 14.36 17.83
2.08 7.qG 10.93 12.94 14.59 18.21
2.32 7.91 20.88 12.70 14.39 ;7.89
2.20 7.61 11.10 13.02 lq.78 18.43
2.68 I.Oq 11.50 13-41 19.25 18.77
3*95 8.67 11*71 13.39 19093 18.10
5.09 10.42 13.86 19.76 17.50 21.09
5.66 11.23 14.82 16o80 18.62 22.37
6.12 12.37 16.39 18.61 20.G5 _2_.85
6.SG 13*21 17.49 19.85 22.02 26._9
7.71 lq.27 18.51 ZD.Sq 22.98 27.41
7.53 lq*36 18.76 21.18 23.41 28.00
7.71 lq*87 19.48 22.02 2q.3E 29.18
9.17 16022 20*77 23.27 25.57 30.32
9.82 2&.89 21.51 2q.08 26*qq 31.31
9.37 17.19 22.23 25.00 27.55 32.82
9.62 17.88 23.21 2G.lq 28*84 3q.qO
9.97 17.79 22.83 25.60 29.19 33.42
9.62 17.29 22.24 24.97 27.47 32.69
9.35 17.92 23.44 26.47 29.27 35.03
9.53 _ 20.2p . 27.18 30.99 34.48 41.70
8.88 20.38 27.90 31.88 35.83 _3.30
7.92 18.53 29.63 29.59 33.34 qo.s6
7.26 19.81 27.91 32*35 35.46 _q*91
7.07 19.77 27.96 32.97 35.62 45.17
6088 18.7"7 26.43 30.83 34.53 42.54
s.s9 ZT.S_ 29.o_ 29.oz _-S_ .... _q_.1_7
" 6._9 ..... 16._3 23.S0 27.17 30. Sq 37.51
6030 15.91 22.12 25.53 28067 39.19
6.10 Iq*91 20.59 23.71 25.58 32.52
5.91 13.89 19.04 21.88 24.4_ 29.86
5.71 12.97 17.69 20.23 22.60 27.qq
5.52 12*04 18.25 18.57 20.70 25.09
9.33 11.09 -lq.73 iG.75 18.62 22._7+
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TABLE 9.6. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND coMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JUNE
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt ko,I9.,25I,.90012.2--15.0001 ,5.900150.0001 --.,00I,5.000197.'201".0001
0 -8.23 -_._6 -Z.7q -_oSE
i -9.11 " -E.88 -T.£C -,.22
-10.95 -7°?3 -_.71 -_.T_
3 -11.33 -8._g -7._T -_.CZ
-12.15 -9.40 -5.0_ -5.51
5 -13.00 -10.1q -8.7_ -7.2[
5 -lq. O1 _ -11.0q -_.C_ -_.03
9 -17.37 -13.75 -12.DP -IO.n9
9 -_0.97 -1$.21 -1_.!5 -11.91
I0 -Z_o_7 -19.39 -25.3_ -I_.75
11 -_8.99 -22.53 -19.79 -18.71
12 -33.65 -26.83 -2_.87 -CO.O_
13 -35.9_ -:8,91 -85.5_ -Z1.U
1. -32.82 -26.80 -23.8t -20.71
-27.17 -22._5 ..... _20.17 -17.E_





1_ ..... £7.78 -E.TE -q.98 ' -_.0('
20 -5.50 -_.75 -3.?0 -_.9_
21 -6.qD -_.T1 -3;ED -C.5(.
22 -7.06 -q._D -3.8_ -2.73
2--3 -5.97 -q.37 -3.3C -2.2_
29 -5-59 -3._2 -2._3 -1.87
25 -5.83 -3.68 -2.7_ -1.7_
2& -&.3q -q.23 -3.21 -2.10
_0 -5.92 -3.27 -2.23 -1.10
30 -5.59 -2,29 -2.18 -_96 ....
31 -4.78 -2.52 -1.95 -.29
32 -6.95 -3.68 -2.66 -1.29
33 -S.13 -2.89 -1.81 -.82
3q -8. q2 -3.91 -2.69 -1.37
35 -7.07 -q.q5 -3.16 -1.80
3& -8.80 -5.68 -q.17 _2_53
37 -8.35 -5.18 -3._1 -1.93
38 -8.qs -5.13 -3.53 -1.78
35 -2.89 -_.62 -3.03 -1.31
qo -7.79 -8.55 -3.00 -1.31
q2 -7.1q -3.97 -2.29 -.57
-1.25 1.29 3.73 5.38
-1.90 1.71 5.32 7.89
-:.97 .77 _.51 6.32
-_._O .ql _.32 5.85
-:._7 .12 _.21 6.35
-e.52 -.2_ 2.97 £.70
-_.18 -.77 3.5q 5._9
-_.82 -1.0£ 3.71 _.79
-_.52 -I,25 q.11 7._0
-7.83 -1.CI q.51 8.88
-3.33 -1.85 5.59 10.55
-11.1_ -3._1 5-2? 11._9
-13.59 -3.57 _.45 12.92
-15.27 -q._9 5.3_ 11.?_
-lq.3_ -5.00 2.35 8.71
-13.1_ -6.15 .85 5.38
-3.53 -".SJ .E3 3.35
-E.51 -_.EC 1.9_ 2.99
-q.18 -.97 2.20 9.2q
-2.23 .52 3.28 5.05
-1.31 I._5 3.89 5.57
-.7_ 7._2 _.85 £.F3
-.67 2.53 5.72 7.78
-.Z5 ?.65 5.97 7.97
.17 _.03 5.99 7.72
.i_ 3._3 5.91 7.77
-.08 3.05 6.17 8.19
-.18 2.97 6.13 8.18
.95 q.13 7.31 9.37
.73 9.11 7.50 _._0
1.29 q.65 8.07 10.27
1.83 5.11 8.q0 10.51
1.29 5.09 8.92 11.q0
1.52 q. Bq 6.17 10.31
1.03 q.76 8.q8 10.88
.71 q.EO 8.99 11.00
.98 5.09 9.72 12.70
1.12 5.85 10.59 13.Eq
1.q0 8.32 11.29 lq.91
1.83 6.69 11.55 lq.88
1.75 8.95 11.29 19.30
1.59 6.65 11.76 15.0&





































55 -10.75 -q.93 -1.97 1.15 &.81 15.80
-5.82 -2.86 .36 G.20 15.27
-8.93 -5,21 -1.71 q.E5 lq.52
-6.57 -6.32 -2.81 3.58 13.q9



















































-9.68 -5.82 1.28 12.03
-10.05 -S.e) .39 11*_S-'q-
-9.99 -6.22 .Sq 11.03
-7.99 -q.TS 1.09 10.02
-7.02 .,_.-;_--- --_ z_ --- - _S_ "
-$.11 -3.93 1.qK 9.02
-5.21 -2.77 1.55 8.51
-8.11 -1.98 1.99 8.02


















29.93 3Z.83 . 35_69 .... _1.39__
30.09 33.28 36.03 91.99
2q*33 30.18 _3.90 36.35 q2.qE
2q039 30075 3_.25 3"1'0q7 qq.12
23.q0 25.79 33.31 35.59 q3.22
22.78 29069 33.50 3"/000 99022
22.89 29.89 33.78 37.29 qq.60
22.73 29.95 - 33.93 37.55 89.12
21.52 28.28 32.00 39.92 _2.qq
20.22 2$.qT 29.91 33.07 39059
19.00 29.80 27._8 30.92 36.97
16.59 21.q7 L_.16 20.53 31.72
15.37 19.80 22*29 29.87 29.10
19.08 17.99 29.29 22.12 25.22
12.86 26.32 - 10.22 .... iS eg_l 2_en-
11_5 lq.$$ . 18..31 17.83 20.9_
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TABLE 9.7. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSS"WIND COMPONENTS





Alt(P_') I 0.135 J 1.000 12.280 15.000 115.900150.000184.100195.000197.720199.000199.865
0 -q*qO -3*03 -2.37 -1.65
-+1 -7.90 - _o£S -_.4Z -3.2_
2 -8.70 -6.ql -5.29 -_*09
3 -9.00 -$.71 -5.£P -_*_C
q -10.12 -7*63 -6*q_ -E.11
5 -11.02 -8.qO --7.1q -_.76
6 -22*28 -9*qq -8.07 -6*58
7 -22.89 -9.97 -_*SF -7.01
8 -13,55 -10.86 -3.37 -7.7q
9 -15.99 -12.sq -20.87 -9.0(
10 -25.Z2 -lq.39 -12.5q -10.52
12 -23.30 -10.62 -16.30 -1_._0
I] ....... -_--- -21.05 -18._ -1_.91
29 -29*51 -19.57 -17._2 -1_.18
15 -19.08 -_" _13.68 -11.76
16 -13.30 -10.89 -9.30 -7._£
1(7 _ -?.94 -_.88 -$.7Z
18 -7.59 -5.85 -q.72 -3.7_
_I_J----'---;S';_J_ r- .... -_'17 -3.3_' -2._(_
20 -q.71 -3,08 -2.2_ -1._
22 -S.0$ -3051 -2.77 -1.53
_J---T.31 -3.1¢ -2.11 -.g_
2q -q*2| -2.2S -1.3_ -.30
26 -_*Sq -2*OZ -1.71 -.68
_r ........ ---'lj'_a_ .],_r? -2.19 -1.n0
II -hll -3.ql -2.q0 -1.27|l ----_|.57 -1.s_ -.s0 .zs







-.Sq 072 .... 3.00
• 00 1.30 3.Eq
-.T_ .70 3.31
-Z._7 ...... :x.J_ _.+ 032 __
-Z * SS -2.Z2 .$9
2 28 -.8S .71
-.39 1.6] 3.71 5.02
-.97 2.5C 5.97 8.2_
-1,88 1.52 q._3 7.13
-2*20 1.19 q.59 6.79
-2,72 .9_ _._ 7.0_
-3.2_ ._1 q._9 E*99
-q.22 .12 _._5 7._E
-_.75 -*?_ q*36 7._1
-5.78 -.65 _*97 7*7(
-_._5 -1.17 _.52 9.13
-_.0_ -2.77 q.5_ 8.50
-1_.7_ -_.a6 3*02 7._6
-_.27 -_.87 2.53 _.01
-5.91 -2._7 _.97 S.01
-3._1 -._5 2.91 5.02
-2.85 1°02 3.85 5,73
-.72 1.68 q._ (,1[
,15 _.58 5*UU 6.57
*39 ?.91 _._3 $._8
*83 3,97 7.32 %*_8
1.09 _.25 7._9 9._
1.5_ q.S2 7._S 1.3_
1._ _,_5 ?._0 9.13
1.37 q.S3 7.69 _.73
1.1_ q._8 7,82 9._7
.?S 3055 ?.15 $.25
2.10 5.ZS 8.32 10030
2.q9 6007 9.89 12.95
"_.5q 20.08 "" 22.36
?.28 10.92 13.27
7.38 11090 19.01
3.03 7.26 11*98 18.21
3.30 7082 12.35 15.25
3.55 .... 7.95 12035 25018
-.38 2.79 7057 12.91 15053
-*92 3.00 . 8*28 13055 16.98
3.50 5092 29.39 17.83
3.51 8*99 lq.OE 27037
2.98 5088 19.77 18.57
q.0q 9029 19.53 17.92
.59 q.35 10*83 15o70 29*37











-098 $.88 18022 2905T 36.90
2 Sq 5.82 17079 30006 38.01
-2053 §.35 17059 25.82 37.70
-2.30 q.?q IS.T/ ZG.80 33.91
-q.S2 3.20 25.08 27.03 39.79
3? -&.Sq -3. $8 -2.10
38 j-?.ST *q.01 -2.25
36 -?.$3 -3 • S| -1.91 001
qO *S.M_ Z SS -2.32 051
91 -4. |1 -q . 83 -2.91 -.82
q_ -| * qq -2.51 -1.20 .67
93 -7 * M - 3.28 -1.33
q9 -7.13 -2.52 -.88
qS -8.00 -3.13
qS -6.38 -1.98
q? -q. 92 030
qi -! * 25 -.23
q$ -S• I_ . Z9
SO -q.tq *iS
93 -4. ZS * 95
SZ -l.78 -1.0'J
53 -9. T8 - 3. 93
Sq - 12 . qS *S * S3
Si -2S .8S -8 * Zll
Sl; -lloZq -tO. Sq
ST -15. 38 - 20 .88
- .18 -t?_lZ S 89
Sll -ZlI* 83 -32•?7
083 3087 8.16
2.58 5.07 ..... 9.S9
2035 5.05 5.95



















i IMI -lZ.8S *T*01









!ll - 31. IS - $. 2S - q. 01 - 2 • I;S
w
i
-S*S8 2.31 2q*SS 26.78 39.87
-5.22 2.35 _ 13.93 2S*S2 32055
-q.$T 2.39 13033 29.27 31.33
-q.2Z 2.92 22072 23.01 25.$S
3 98 2.q0 11.50 200S9 2GoqS
-3.00 ----_ --- i_..8_ ....... i5.39 .... _q;Ts
-2073 2.37 10.28 1801_ 23028
-2.12 - --_..SO 9.£8 16;|S 21058
























































• 3.2o _70T8 ...... __7_23.
39002 93002 51.25









TABLE 9.8. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROES_qND COMPONENTS
76 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
AUGUST
Cumulative Percentage Probability
I ,.ooo12.28o15.oooI ,5.,ooI8o.oooI,.,ooJ96.oooI,.7 oi,.oooI,.$68
........ _-_s.2_6 -8.90 -3.2_ -2.8-_
1 -8.38 -6.10 ..... --_s.ob -3.79
2 -e.62 ..... _.:-S:._3_ .... _17 . + -_,21
3 -9.06 -6*82 -5.73
. _ ..... r9.36 -7.03 ._29_
5 -10.56 -8.00 -6.76
--6-_ . _I -8.7q -7.qq
? -12*55 -9._7 -8.27
a -t_.o2 _-In,If _ . _J,_l
5 -15.6_ -12.2_ -10.5_
.1D-- .... --IJL._5 ..... -L%.JI_ -12._:-
11 -21.83 -17.21 -1_.97
_Z. -242_9 __+ -19.?;_+ -17.2_
13 -22.33 -21.89
14 + _:,?,J L_6_____; 8" 1 [
15 -15.71 -12.59











_+ ..... _g_+ 215
Zl -3,60 -1,17






-1.23 .79 2.80 q.10 q*_1 '5._7 5.83
-1._1 1.70 5.16 7.36 8*57 9.65 11*99
-2*11 1.19 q.37 6.98 7*69 8.70 10.89
-q*55 -2*33 .95 q.3O 6*95 7o89 8.73 I0.5_
-q*57 -2._ l.O2 q._8 6.71 7.9_ 9.07 11._0
-5.91 -2.95 .85 q*65 : 7.10 8*qs 3.69 12.25
-6.09 -3.98 *96 q.qq 7.00 _.ql 9.7C 12.37
-6.75 -3.99 *29 _.57 7.33 6.35 I0.25 23.1]
.-7.77 -q.?_ -.16 _._3 7.91 8.09 10.55 13.66
-8.73 -5.59 -.98 _.57 7.93 9.62 11.27 1_.67
-10.82 -6.9_ -.99 5.u7 8._q I1+C7 13.03 17.C8
-12.53 -8.10 -1.29 5.63 10.05 12.13 1_.73 1_.36
-lq.97 -_.51 -1.83 5*BE 10.82 1_*_ 1E.OE 21.2_
-18.97 -18*68 -10*60 -2.7_ 5.13 10.20 12.99 15o56 _0.86
• _1_,0Z -1_._ -S.q7 -2.92 3.63 7*P_ IC*17 12.31 1_.72
-11.08 -9._3 -6.95 -1.62 2.81 5.30 7.qq 8.96 '12.08
-7.(; *_.38 -_.11 -*60 2.91 T*18 6.93 7.57 9.9q
-8*97 -_.ql -2*97 .53 3.53 8.97 8.5_ 7.51 _.53
-_.23 -2*2_ -1._0 1.qq q.27 6*10 7.1C 8.C3 9.99
-2.77 -1.89 -.30 2.16 q.63 6.22 7.12 7._C 9.56
-!,8_ -.98 ,5_ z,sq 5.32 6.86 7,71 8.99 IO.CS
-1.6P -.68 .98 3.86 6.15 7.91 8.73 9.57 11.31
-1.71 -.69 1.17 _.oq 6.91 8.77 9.79 10.72 12.c6
-1.3, -.37 1.80 q._o 7.29 9.16 1_.18 11.19 13.08
-.9_ -.oc 1.8_ q._9 7.38 9.18 1_.17 11.08 12.96
-1.00 -.01 1.00. q.61 7._1 9.22 1C.22 11.13 13.02
-1.57 -.53 1.37 _.31 7.25 9.15 1C.19 11.15 13.13
-1.09 -.81 1.15 _.19 7.23 9.19 10.27 11.27 19.31
-.79 .Z9 2.23 S.00 7.07 _ 10*79 1ioS? 13.61
-.19 1.50 S*20 I.S0 11.26 12.61 13.11 16.31
• 07 2.36 5.97 9.57 11.60 13.16 lq.33 16.75
-2.37 -1.05 ....... _3_ .... 2.86 6.0, " 10.80 13.35 lq._S ...... _S.OS ..... 1-'0_-7.?[
-3.18 -1.72 -.13 2.78 7.22 12.69 lq.57 16.16 17.62 20.63
-1._7 ----r;'--?_ "6| 3"2_ 7.10 12"00 13"51 1_'90 16"17 --18'80
"q*72 "3"0_ "3"25 2"03 7"21 12"26 lS'q8 17"28 18"9_ 22,3_
-S*22 - ;].S? -1.78 1.98 6.S_ 11.60 lq.86 16.68 28.91 22.71



















---_ ,-k'7-- - zs . _z
58 -31,17 -lZ.Sl
-8.61 -S.OI - --_'_,--IT----- "-1;_1 - 1;-69 ..... 7;11 - 12.39 i9.72 i7.SS " -_+¥_+ .... 22.6_
-9_SI -°,IS -3.7_ -1.65 2.1q 8.01 13.88 17.67 19.75 21.67 25.62
-9.98 -6.2_ -q.28 -2.25 1.q3 7.18 12.85 16.$3 11.55 20.92 29*26
-11._3 .... -_'_1 ....... _S'-_31- -3.11_ .SO 6.92 13.09 16.96 19.15 Z1.15 25.27
-7.15 -S*11 -2.89 " 1D1_ ....... ??39 23.63 27.§6 19_88 21.92 26.23
-S.q2 -3.91 -1.23 2.73 8.88 15.02 18.59 21.17 23.18 27.37
-6.09 -3.01 _-1.33 _ 3.17 10.16 17.19 21.55 2_.13 26._1 31.21
-S.36 -3.01 -.qS " _.i§ 1i.39 16.60 23.29 25.8° 28.15 33.00
-3.58 -3.38 -.59 q.so 12.57 20.55 28.69 28.52 31.12 36._9
-7.S7 --_-q_6i ';i_q0 4;q_ 13'50 22.56 28.90 31.62 3_.57 _0.68
-$.3_ -3.5_ -.53 8.96 13.97 21.99 27._8 30.60 33.28 39.02
-7.03 -q.26 -----i-_-- --_,'_'_ ...... 1_;?_ .... 21_22
-9,17 -S,12 -2,79 3,25 12,62 21,99
-8.10 -5,08 ..... ---_,_i0 _16 13'91 22,_5
-7.97 -q.90 -1.56 _.51 13.92 23.33
-10.50 .... -_7"_ - -_3-,3_ 2;97 13.1_ 23;30
-11.57 -8.IE -q.qS 2.29 22.7_ 23.19
- . .-'lff- T'222 ir3;.,_JI;
-19.38 -10.88 -7.06 -.13 10.82 21.37
-1_,_7 --;'iO;TT' "2;_T •.63 22.73
-18.07 -13.17 -8,28 •.52 23.32
26,70 ..... _9;_2 .... 32,_9 _S,21
28.0_ 31.37 3q.92 qO.7_
24,61 31,89 " 3_.91 ...... _119
2•.qO 32.79 35.82 _2015
" 2•.SS 33.45 36 ;Y[1 _3'12_
29.93 33.6q 37.0S qq,O9
"- _ S_ -'-'$1-;SlJ------II3";22 -
28.30 32.12 35.$3 92.87
32.22 37.12 91.62 50.•2












-17.91 -- -12_32- '.:3._3- I0.1_ 23.•2 " 32.10- 3?,70 _2.19 ..... _[147-
-2•,lO -13.38 -2.$1 13.19 29.21 3•.66 15.31 SO.Sq SZ.SO
-17,33 - 11 . _18 -2.27 lZ.7W ..... -'27;i_ ..... _ ..... lif.•t qT.83 57.97
-:T*O'J -11*80 -2*2• 12.qq + 27.18 31.68 41,92 lie. 72 56.65
- *
-36*q$ -11.95 -2 • 36 12.79 25 • 19 39.•q 39.99 qq.s9 Sll.09
- .
-16.29 -11.3'5 -2,Sl 11.03 29.69 33*q2 31.25 42.19 S1.86
15 98 -11.25 - 2 • IS• 10 * |8 2•002 32.62 37*39 Sl.TO S0.68
-16.11 -11.26 -2.711 20.33 23.90 32.83 36.9"/ 80.79 119.59
11 16 -11.11 - I . 81 -----_;_+ ..... _'2_81 "1--3110l ...... 38.63 35,12 98 . 1141
-1S0111 -11.0T 2 •l • 13 22.22 30*39 311.11 31 92 97.q0
..... T _" - " .......... *
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TABLE 9.9. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
SEPTEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt(km) I 0.'35 I 1.000 12.280 15.000 I 15.900 I 50.0'00 i 84.100 ] 95,000 I 97.720 I 99.000 I 99.865
0 -7.87 -S.lq -5*26
I -13.72 -1o*qq -e.eq
J___ -_o. _S _. -e._?
3 -13.10 -10.0_ -8.5E
5 -13.78 -IO. SG -9.1_
. -15o_p -11.73 -10.11
7 -16.09 -12.52 -10.79
8 -17.66 -13.80 -11.93
9 -19.85 -15028 -13.20
11 -26.11 -20.57 -18.0]
13 +-28_85 ... -23078 -20.81
13 -32.27 -25.78 -22.(T
lq -31.07+_28.90 -21.??
15 -28.32 -19.89 -17.18
16 -IG.GS -13.33 -11.72
17 -11*70 -9.20 -7.9P
18 -8.77 -6.73 -5*78.
19 -S.72 -q*99 -q.16
2p .... -___s_ss_..... r3._ -3.18
21 -5.38 -3.86 -2.82
_Z ....... *_Xg ...... -3*qq -2.EC
23 -q.89 -3.1G -2.33
28 -5.17 -3._D -2.5_
25 -5.97 -q.03 -3.09
2[ -8.12 -3.9L -3.OE
27 -?.37 -5.17 -q*11
Zl -S*?S -q.SI -3.52
29 ,-4;.II -9.Q3 -3*38
30 --JLa]_ -6.02 -q.TO
31 -G • 96 -q.Q9 -3.21
32 -8.6Q -- _5.65 -q*22
33 -7.38 -q.$q -3.3J
35 -12*01 -7.72 -6.13
_s __-X_.s_ -s.oq -7.31
37 -22.q6 -6.98 -7.2[
38 ___22*$1 *9.23 + _ -7.50
39 -3_.35 -10.3_ -8.83
81 -1T.71+ -13.21 -11.00
q3 -19.39 -1q.29 -11.81
qq . _+_2g.611 _+ 715-00 -12.2G
qS -20.82 -18.82 -12.11
86 -2O_O_. _ __--18-29 -11.51
87 -15.93 -11o06 -8.68
_ILL -lq*B9 -2D,LZL+__ _7_8_
q9 -28.73 -9*97 -7.EE
_rdL..._-15*SS __.rlO*Tq -8.39
52 -26.71 -22.68 -9.19
SL__-_t.hJ___-IL.q_ . -8.88
83 -15.33 -10.22 -7.771

















































































































-19.78 -12.8_ -9.22 -3.01 6.$Z
-15.12 -12.82 _ -9.23 .... -2_70 7.q2
-12.&2 -9.81 ' -6.75 -1.19 7.82
2.85 q. EO 5._G S.q[ 8.27
5.8P 8."_ IC.E£ I2.27 15.58
5.31 _.31 3.36 11._ !4._?
5._7 8*00 _.E1 11._ lq.15
q.77 7.7£ 9._I 1C.92 lq._
q.37 _._8 2.3_ 11.q_ lq.35
5.12 8o_q :C._Z 1_.17 15.77
5.27 8._7 II._I 12.3_ 1_.7_
5*53 9.[E 11.77 13.81 18.C2
5.87 10.87 I_.3C _5o33 _.lq
_.19 11.4_ 1_.27 18.92 22.3_
6.31 12.15 15._ 1_.31 _._
6.29 12._1 IFo_? 1_.C_ 2_.57
5.52 11.82 I_.87 17.GE 2_.32
q.29 8._0 11._q 13.78 18.59
3.U7 _.28 _*S_ 3.GC 12.9_
3.18 5._3 E._5 8.C_ 1_.5_
3.35 5.30 _.38 7.37 _.81
3._5 5._0 6.11 _._ 8.85
q.06 5.£1 G.q7 7._5 3.37
q.86 6.52 7.q_ _.Z_ 859
5.19 E.8E 7.78 _.83 I_.3_
5.35 7.01 7.31 3.7_ 1_._
5*38 7.Dq 7.57 £._? 1C.E_
5.5_ 7.39 3.q_ _.35 11.23
5.25 7.0_ 8._I _.5_ 1_.79
5.67 7.77 9._Z 3.%9 12.1_
6.18 8.26 9*81 1c.q_ 12.6_
£.62 8.7£ 9o83 11._2 13.2_
7*81 10.02 11*85 12.77 15._9
8.05 10.87 11._C 13._2 15.55
8.92 11.75 13.3C i_.77 17.69
6.66 11.28 12.68 13.98 1_.66
8.27 11.00 12.51 13.8_ 16.75
8.50 11.65 13.38 Iq.87 18.26
8.60 12.02 13.90 15.63 19.2Q
8.38 11.7_ 13._9 15.29 18.8_
8.q3 11.85 13.73 15._7 19.0q
9.38 13.17 15.27 17.20 21.20
9*56 13.61 15.8q 17.88 22-_!
9.28 13.68 16.cq 18.25 22.8C
9.qq lq.29 16.82 13.23 28-21
10.92 15.81 18.5C 20.97 26.08
12.95 18.37 21.35 29.09 Z$*TG
12.80 18.16 21.11 23.8I 29.83
19.05 19.56 22.58 29.36 ._,_1_
13.25 27.96 _0.55 22.98 27.86
12.79 17.20 18.65 22.90 26*56
13.55 18.11 20.62 22.93 27.69
13.22 17.87 20*93 22.78 27.63
13.36 18.21 20*88 23.38 28.80
lq.qo 19. q0 22.16 2q.69 29.91
15.02 19.92 72.81 25.09 30.2C
15-qq 20.90 23.91 26*6B _7.38
15.31 21.36 28.72 27.79 38.13
1S.95 22.17 25.59 28.73 3_.22
1&*25 22.q6 25.88 29.02 35.81
17.5q 2q.07 27.86 30.96 37_78
16.0_ 21.59 2q.S5 27*85 73.27




















-18.03 -19.96 -11.&1 -5.$3 3.90 13.38 19.82
-27.Z# -lq.Ze -IZ._ -5.Z0 --- LkE-- ..... ]Z.85 ....... 16.S#
-16.76 -13.89 1 -10.76 -3.08 3.73 12.58 18.22
-1S.S7 -13.73 -10.65 -S.OS 3.£q 12.33 17.93
-16.1S -13.39 -10.38 -q.$2 3.Sq .... 12.01 17.q7
--lSe?E --13.07 --10._3 "q • 31 3._5 1_.72 17.Oq
-lS.37 _ r12.__7__ _9.9q .... -__J.ES..... 3.__j37__ .11.qz .... 16_s2
-lq.9& -12.q0 -9.$2 -q.$G 3.27 11.11 16.16
-lq*76 -12*28 -9.SO -q.S3 3.19 . 1.10.90 1S.87
18 38 11 90 -9.28 -qoqO 3.09 10.58 19.82
-13*9S .........._ -12*87 -8,99 -q.29 3.OO 10.29 _ 28.99
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TABLE 9.10. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWINI) COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
OCTOBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 it( o,lo.,,I ,.ooo12.28oI  .oooI I-.oooI ,.,ooI,.oooi,.,,I,.oooI
0 -10.01 -7.97 -7.02
2 -18*12 -1!-09 __ -9-62
3 -lq.79 -11.61 -10.07
q __-15.88 712.51 -10.87
8 -17.83 -lq.12 -12.37
-2D.17 -16.02 -lq*00
? -23.82 -10.83 -16.32
8 -26.98 -21.51 _18_85
9 -31.73 -25.29 -22.1F
10 -37.q0 -29.75 -25.0_
_ • --_. o_-- -- --_q--_2 -_o.o7
13 _2.57 -3_.% -z_.qe
lq -35.q0 -29.89 -36.15
15 -28.87 -23. qq -20.87
16 ...... -22.19 -1_.01 -15.93
17 -15.82 -12*58 -11.1_
A8 -l_.s3 -9.21 -8.o8
19 -9.59 -7.5_ -6.58
20 -8.59 -6._6 -S.5:
21 -7.82 -$.00 -5.11
22 -8.58 _ -G.55 -5.59
23 -8.07 -6.15 -5.22
2_ ...... -$.30 -6.32 -5.35
25 -8.85 -6.77 -5.77















-lO.qZ -I. II -7.09
8 91 -6.S$ -5.82
-1%.Ti -8.11 -$ • lq









































-5.q8 -Z. _q .95












83 -27.78 -22.55 -20.02 -17.27 -12.26 -•.SO
qq :2£#_1 -21.38 -18*88 -16.12 -11.18 -3.51
qS -28.90 -20.03 -17.87 -15.30 -10.q_ -3.22
86 -26*38 -21.07 -18.50 -15.70 -10.62 -2.78
q? -28.80 -22.58 -19.78 -18.69 -11.13 -2.qE
89 -29. q$ -23.31 -20.38 -17.10 -11.21 -2.05
50 _'Z_q3 -_.I_L_ -19.23 -16.32 -11.08 -2*88
51 -28 • 87 -20.31 -37.82 -15.11 -10.18 -2.53
52 _25.2t .... ,20.92 -18.36 -19.57 -10.51 -2*68
83 -28.99 -21.29 -38.7_ -15*97 -10.93 -3.31
59 -27.78 -22.58 -20.02 -17.28 -12.30 -q.59
56 __-27072 -22-7! 720-29 -17.68 . -12_88 l -5._1
57 -33.qq -27.q0 -2q.89 -21.q5 -15*78 -I;.85
98__ -38. &$ -31.52 ...... -20.05 -29.30 -17.86 -6.86
SS -40019 -32.57 - 28 .88 -2q .86 -17.57 -1; .2&


















































































































13.05 tS-tl _ __ 10._0
12.51 1S.08 20.33
8.11 10.85 13.37 38.57
7.88 10.81 13.$9 19.65
10.58 18038 17.89 _ 28*98
12.38 16.36 20.05 27.65
12.15 1&.q3 20.37 28.51
61 .'42. $6 -38.72 -30.87 -2&.69 -19*09 -7.30 q.q9
$2 -81.11 -33*82 °25070 -29.65 -18•29 -G.98 q*93
98 -3T.qT -30.81 -27 * _ -23*28 -18*52 -t_.08 • . •q
85 -38*93 "_.1Z °25*83 -22.28 -18.32 -S • 62 • o•9
El -3•*18 -27°|9 -2•*S0 -21.07 - 1•* 85 "S*20 • 0•9
$7 -32088 -28.18 --23.28 -39.91 -13091 -q.T7 q••3
68 - 30 . SO -28.89 -21.8• -18.79 -13.10 "q . 38 •.38
S• --ZS. Ot l'Z3"qZ --ZOtSS - ---17271-- -12.31 _ •.•5
!5t -Z7.3• -31.99 -- l S_? -19_98 -Jl. 9S _ -$.82 •.•2
12•09 16.28 20.12 28.08
11.53 15.82 18.98 26039
11019 1q091 16*33 25.39
1]Lbe _zq.59 _.89 2•.70
10.&8 18010 17025 23078
10.36 13.63 18.&3 22*83
10.02 13*12 19.98
_*85 12.83 15056
9.SS. ___ 12-_ .... _9l ZO.31L
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TABLE 9. t1. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS











"lrr. 35 --e._? -?.:F




-21_,"J-3 - - --17._ -15.e'.+
-25.22 -2(_. tie -18.( '_
-29.2q -23.70 - :I.[_-"
-3#, _I -2.7. _2 -2 q •_ U
-38.19 -30.97 -" -_7.5U
-113.12 -_.03 -71.11
-_8,q0 - 39.'1_ - -'++. _'+
-.:G. q8 -_1.114 -YC .C 1
-117.29 -33.85 --t+...?
-40.98 -3._. _- _. _. -Yo.z?
-33.G0 -27.87 - 2u,.7 _
-28.08 -_3.11 -ZL,.?O
18 -18.19 -1E.87 -13.2P
1_ ..... "--L-_%._) -_1,91 -10.i+_"
20 -11,82 -9.71 -_,l"
21 -10._3 .... -7,{8 -_.gq
22 -I0,_q -R.EE -7.2['
_--_i_-;_i -_.1_ -7._
29 -11.09 -e.78 -7.Er
_- :I_,-TI- -1o.1£ -3._t
?E -13.87 -ll,lq -9.al
27 " -_,_ " -12._6 -10.80
29 -1|.09 -12.39 -10.60
30 FlS_S9 ..... -12.21 _10._3
31 -16.78 -13.08 -11.29
32 -18.27 -1_._7 -12.E9
33 -20.71 -16.52 -1_.99
3_ -22.37 + -18.01 -15.89
$S -25.83 -20.83 -18._0
38 - _2_L_.,_.__+__22-_1 . -20.30
37 -29.37 -23.88 -21.22
SS -3S.S_ -29.79 -ESoqT
• 0 . ,3S.)_ .... _25.53 -26.58

















































._;__ _ -_ 37.p_ :Z_J.SZ TZE.q? -22.72
q3 -39.38 -27.59 -29.31 -20o73
qq 032_6- -25092 -22.51 -18080
95 -33.19 -2E.OO -22.52 -18.73
qG -33013 -25.69 -22.08 -18.15
q? -35.16 -27.19 -23.32 -19.12
98 -33.17 -25.58 -22.05 -18.10
qs-- " u_ -_Es,sq + , -2-_._ -2o.zq
SO -37.99 -29.85 -25,91 -21.62
52 -37.60 -30.02 -26.39 -22.35
53 --_z.sS "33.25 -29.2_ -2q.e7
Sq -qs.sq -39.77 -30.52 -25.90
2.DO Z.9_ E.Z_ 8.59 8.17
q.l? 7.?: _.18 1_._ iq.23
1.23 7.2_ 9._ 11.57 t5._1
3.22 7.C2 iz._r 12.78 17.E9
q._q I_.C_ IE.5_ 2_.98 28.98
_.97 IZ.51 18._3 Z3.Z£ _2.E9
_._Z 12.1_ IG.7_ 2_._ _ 29._2
l.Gq 7.22 1_.q5 IT.92 I_.28
1._C £._2 _.8q 11.2F IE.2_
1.3_ 8._ 8.23 IC.Z_ 1_.71
1.77 q._ E.?_ _.3q II.?_
_.02 _._2 8.:T 7._7 1C.S=
_.IS q.li _._: 5.!? _._
2.51 _.£_ _.Tq E.SE _.98
2._9 q.67 5.)I _.37 3.C_
2.3q 4._£ E._ 7.71 l_._q
6.11 3.q9 11o3S 13.0E 16oS9
S.SS 9.q2 11.37 13.1E 1E.6E
S.92 S.q3 11.37 13.15 16.82
S.20 8.7q 10.E9 12.q8 1_.19
q.28 7.91 9.92 11.?$ 15.5_
q.18 8.19 1D.qO 12.q3 1E.E2
3.$5 7.73 10.011 12.15 I_.52
3.89 8.E8 11.32 13.7_ 18.7S
_.76 7.71 l_.qq 12.95 1_.13
3.2q 8.50 11.37 lq.05 19.5q
3.$1 9.32 12.51 15.qS 21.51
S.02 11.58 15.19 18.SI 2_.36
q.25 10.$7 lq.52 17.S7 2q.79
q.SS 12.01 15.89 1S.qE 26.83
S.ZS 12.06 15.82 19.27 26.39
5.90 12.39 1S.97 19.2_ 2s.oq
8.83 15.57 19.28 22.68 29.72
9.q7 16.3S 20.1q 23.62 3C.$0
11.07 18°20 22.12 2S.73 33.18
12.17 19.80 2q.o0 27.87 35.8q
11.33 18.51 22.q6 20.07 33.58
.38 12.83 20.90 25.32 29.39 37.80
-1.7S 10.33 18.12 22.ql 20°3S 3q.q9
-3.3? 6.02 15.3E 19.q0 23.12 3_.79
-3.8q 7.ql lq.6G 18.66 22.33 29._1
-e_.$2 7.69 15.E 3 20.DC 2_.01 32.30
















SS -qO. IS -32.92 -29.0"5 -29.85 -17.22 -9.38 6.96 19.10
S_ ....... -q0_3___ -32.79 -29.19 -29.1# -17.50 -6.GS q. Sq 11°77
ST -91.51 -33.79 -30.05 -25.95 -18.60 -7.15 9.30 11.$8
St _31.29 -30.91 -27.q ! -23.60 -16.69 -5.SS 9.76 11.88
59 -llO._ -32.?1 -25.70 -2#.33 -18.91 -q.12 I.lB 16.10
12 -49.32 -39.91 -39.62 -29.90 -15.91 -5.21 9.99 18.97
&_ ..... _9_,LT___ ..........-38 57 -33.87 -28.76 -1_*97 -S.O? 5 .39 18.63
63 -97.23 -37.73 -33.12 -28.12 -lg.O2 -4.92 9.19 18.28
6____ -qS.18_8+ -36.88 _ -32.30 . -27.98 -18.57 -4.77 9.03 17.9_
SS -4S.ql -36.25 -31.82 -28.$9 -18.22 -9.63 8.97 17.79
us -_9.39 -35.3s -31.os -2s.39 + --1_77 ..... "_-#@..... S.Sl _1Z.35
.$"_- -4i3.30 -39.55 -30.31 -25.70 -17.32 -4.33 S.E6 17.03
_4NI -92.25 -33.71 -29.56 -2S.OG -16.87 -4.18 8.51 16.69
:_ *l;0.1T -32.02 -28.07 -23.71 -15_98 -3.$9 + _ 8.20 16.00
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TABLE 9.12. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSW[ND COMPONENTS
75 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
DECE_ER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
A1t,k I0.--51 1.00012o20015o0001 ,5.900i50.0001 s,.--o195.0001--.--0I--.000i""s
0 -10.96 -8.7E -7.7(I
1 :_7_51 -13.6u -11.70
2 -16.57 -12.76 -11.21
3 -18.2q -lq.qG -12.63
q -20.@? -16.3D -1_.2_
5 :2_--- :18_89 -16._:
( -?_.55 -21.19 -18.C_
8 -32,12 -25.71 -72.6C
10 -@1.32 -33,10 -_9.1_
Ef -- -qS._b _ -35.11 -zl.et
12 -q7,2_ -37.90 -_.35
i3 _q3.79 -35*22 -31.£1 ?
16 -36.ql -29._8 -2£.1_
15 -31.21 -25.32 -22.q7
36 -_7.73 -22,4q -1_.88
17 -2q.73 -13.3_ -17.65
18 -20.06 -15.1_ -!4.2_
19 _i5_56 -L2.50 -11.01
70 -13.09 -10.,3 -9.27
21 -11.51 _9.20-- -8.0_
22 -lO.85 -8,7q -7.72
23 -11._--8 -9.65 -8.5_
2q -12.55 -10,15 -8.9_
2_ -1_*$1 -11,7G -10._2
26 -16._q -13.q7 -11.93
-'2"?l ....... -17";'57 " -14.17 -12.52
16 -17.2q -13.@3 -11.5_
29 -16o57 -1S.19 -13.OT
30 -20682 -1_.B7 -13.q6
31 -25.2@ -19.23 -16.32
32 -29.56 -22.q9 -19.07
33 -29.59 -22.38 -18.89
3q -30.27 -22.96 -19.q2
35 -31.97 -2q.15 -20.60
36 -3@.gO -26._ -23.08
37 -qO.q3 -31.33 -26.92
36 -q5.75 -35.55 -30.62
39 -qg.q5 -38.27 -32.85
60 -q9.76 -38.$5 -33.12
ql -q7.69 -37.02 -31.85
@2 -q_,,9_ -3q.85 -Z9,97
q3 -@3.93 -33.98 -29.16
qq -42.05 -3_.57 -27_98
q° -@3.97 -3q.09 -29.30
@6 -qq.q5 D3@.52 -29.71
q7 -q2.50 -32.82 -28.1q
@6 __ -41_28 -31.6q -26.97
q9 -@O.@7 -30.95 -26.3@
50 -4t0.30 -30.96 -26.q_
51 -60.91 -31.36 -26.73
52 -4tl.65 -31.92 -27.21
53 -q1.80 -32.26 -27._5
-6._q -q.q3 -1.17 2.1Q @.20 5.36 6.q2 8.62
-].Tq -5.89 -*09 5.72 9.q7 11.5_ 13.@3 17.36
-_.31 -_.6_ -*5( q. SG 8.31 1°.22 11.90 15.57
-1D*63 17.02 -1.60 • _.21 7.83 9.82 11.65 15.63
-12.hE -_.09 -1.89 q.3D 8._C 1_.5_ 12.52 16.69
-1_.95 -?.23 -2.05 5.19 9*86 12..43 16.79 lq.67
-15.77 -1_.6_ -2._9 5.26 10*30 13.21 15.6[ 21.16
-17.5_ -11.92 -3.1_ 5.57 11.20 1_.31 17.1_ 23.05
-1_.22 -13.09 -3.57 5.9£ 12._8 15._ 18.57 2@.98
-21.70 -lq.7_ -q.O@ 5.6@ 13.55 17.35 20o_5 28.06
-24.79 -1(.93 -q.7q 7.q5 15.32 19.5_ 23.02 31.86
-27.12 -1_.61 -5.4_ 7.73 16.2_ 2_.9_ 25.28 3q.17
-2_.@£ -lq.53 -_-_0 _.18 17.11 22.C3 2_.55 35.88
-26.55 -13.3_ -5.62 7.1fl 15.30 19.32 23.97 32.56
-22.46 -15.8_ -_._7 q.71 11.3_ 1@.37 19.35 25.28
-1_.37 -13.73 -5.00 3.7@ 9.33 12.43 _5.33 21.22
-17._? -12.03 -_.37 3.68 8.7q 11._ lq.09 1_.38
-15.1_ -10.57 -3.4_ 3.60 _.16 10.6_ 12-q_ 17.76
-12.21 -8.q7 -_.67 3.17 E.87 8.9_ 10.82 lq.7_
• -3.@0 -$._6 -1.92 2.63 5.57 7.13 9.66 11.7_
-7._( -_.37 -1.51 2.3_ q.sq 6.21 7.q7 10.07
-g.aG -4.5q -1.20 2.23 @._5 5.67 6.79 9.10
-[.61 -_.5_ -1.q6 1.£_ 3.6_ q.77 5.81 7.92
-7.30 -5._3 -1.53 1.82 @.05 5.27 6*q_ 9.72
-7.72 -5.@2 -1.65 1.72 q.C2 5.2? 6._5 8.86
-3.q7 -_._3 -2.2_ 1._5 _.47 5.35 7.28 lO.Oq
-10.2_ -7.22 -2.[1 2.20 5.23 6._1 8.@q 11.62
-10.72 -7.@_ -2._1 2._ 5.90 7.69 9.39 12.75
-_.S6 -5.93 -.26 5.30 9.09 11.0q 12.61 16.69
-10.76 -6.57 -.02 6.q2 10.61 12.$2 1S.0@ 19.q2
-10.87 -6.1q 1.20 S.5q 13.28 1°.SO 10.20 _#_L
-13.15 -7.qO 1.53 10.69 16.20 19.37 22.29 28.30
-15.36 -8.57 1.93 12.@3 19.20 22-92 26.35 33.q2
-15.09 -8.19 2.51 13.22 20.12 23.92 27. qi 3@.62
-15.56 -8.56 2.30 13.15 20.15 2q.C1 27.55 3q.66
-16.7q -9.73 l.lq 12.01 19.02 22.88 26.@2 33.75
-1R.89 ,11.2_ *56 12.36 20.00 zq*zD ZA.05 3_._--
-22.12 -13.ql .11 13.62 22.3q 27.1q 31.55 q0.65
-25.2q -15.q9 -.36 lq.78 Zq.53 29_91 3q.8@ qs.cq
-26.9G -15.26 .3q 16.93 27*6q 33.53 36.95 50.13
-27.21 -16.@8 .17 16.81 27.5q 33°q5 38.88 50.99
-26.22 -16.01 -.16 15.68 25._0 31.52 36.69 q7.3_
,2q.66 -15.02 -*06 1@.90 2q.Sq 29.85 3q.73 qq*61
-23.91 -lq.39 .38 1S.lq 2@.67 29.91 3q.79 @qeE@
-22.98 -13.91 *16 1@.23 23.30 28.29 31-88 qz-36
-2@.09 -1q.63 *0@ 1@.71 2q.17 29.38 3@.17 @@.05
-2@.q7 -1@.96 -.22 lq.52 2q.03 29.27 3q.O@ q@.01
-23.03 -13.77 .69 lq.96 26.22 29*32 3q.01 q3.69
-21.86 -12,65 2.66 15.97 25.20 30.29 3q69_ .... q_'_O
-21.32 -12.21 1.92 16.05 29.17 30.18 3q.60 q@.32
-21.52 -12.59 1.27 15.13 2q.06 28.98 33.50 qz*sq
-21.69 -12.55 2.63 15.81 2@.95 29.99 3q.62 @q.17
-22.06 -12.77 1.66 16.10 25.q2 30.53 35.2q @q.97
-22.62 -13.q9 .67 1@.82 23.95 28.96 33.60 @3.13
2@.29 . 29.56 3@.q_ + @_q_q;
2q.@2 29.99 35*22 q5.67
2q.56 30.32 _ 35-62 _65__
23.60 29.q3 3q.76 @S.S@
25.16 3;.61 3_.39 q_
55 -@i.q3 -37.87 -32.75 -27.16 -17.06 -1.38 lq.30
56 -SOoBO -39.$7 _-3q_58 -28.82 -18.35 _ -2.13 lq.10
57 -52o65 -q1.99 -36.2q -30.ql -19.82 -3.qO 13.02
58 -51_38 _qo.2@ 7_-9° -29.05 -28.@3 -1.95 lq.53
59 -56.6q -q5.33 -39.86 -33.90 -23.09 -6.31 10.q6 21.28 27.2_ 32.71 q@.01
61 -03.71 -51.15 -q5.07 -98.qq -26.q2 -1.76 10.57 22.89 29.51 35.59 ql*16
6Z _-_8_7__ -,-_7.;8 _ _-q_-59 -35.S1 - 2q • q6 .... -7.33 9.79 20.8q 26.9Z. _Z_SI ..... q_@_
63 -53.77 -q.2q -38.1_ -32.59 -22.51 -°.SO s.7q 10.02 2q.37 29.q7 q0.00
6q . "_10.00 __._$'ZSl .... -_9-S@ -29.67 __20.56 __ --6.qq 7.60 16.79 22.00 Z_S-_L_ _3__t67._
65 -qq.05 -35.93 -31.39 -26.87 -18.66 -5.98 6.72 1q.92 19.q3 23.57 32.15
66 -39017 -3;.62 -27.96 -23.98 -16.75 -5.53 S.SS _11_9; ...... _1_6.8__9 .... _-_-------J?JLtJ_L
67 -3q.30 -27.7q -2q056 -21.10 -lq082 -5008 q.66 10._ 1q039 17.$7 2q013
66 -Z9.$q -23.95 -21.Z_ -18.29 -12.Sq "4.53 3.$7 9.03 _12.96 _ 2q_69 20.28
09 -2q.17 -Z0.22 :2¥.$7 -29.63 I-- ---ii.o_ -1- 7-4;;5 Z.Tb 7._5 9.60 11.s_ 16.ts
70 -20.38 -15.69 -lq.Bq -12.06 -9.29 -3.?q 1.82 5.39 7.36 $.1T 12.@_
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TABLE 10.1. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS




Q -8°32 -6*29 -5.30 -4°23 -2°?8
1 -18,00 -13,28 -10,9"+ -3.$b -_,9_
2 -13,72 -6,98 + _-+,67 -4,18 ,]4
3 -10.93 -5.98 -3.5_ - .97 3.77
9 29,51 -9,09 _ -_1,4.( 1,4C E,57
5 -8.88 -2.7_ .21 _*82 9.Zf
6 -?tOG -.52 2.6_ ...... __10 .... 12.3_
7 -6,98 ,_8 3,92
8 -8.35 1. g5 5._2
9 -?.is £,_9 s.13
1o ___27.._ ...... 2._S - 7.1,
11 -6.67 3*51 _.83
12 -2._8 7.61 12.q?
13 2.28 11.3_ 15.73
1_ 8.07 12.28 16.2 r
IS 3o_2 9.58 12._5
18 -q,77 *51 3.07
19 -9,27 -q.--_T ...... _-i_e_'
20 -11.43 -E.91 -_.72
21 ...... _['l_:_.SE -7.35
22 -I7.77 -12.66 -1_.19
+_ -19.59 --+uI_.2] -11._3




















26 -26.88 -15.30 -15.6_ -11*68
27 -_1,[5 -22._9 -18.3_ -1_.7q
II "_0.7| -20*Tl 1$ I_ -12.59
HI -331-37 -23*911 -19.9_ -1_.89
38 -3_IZ _ -21.13 -ZO*_ -29.32
31 - 80. 33 - 20 . _8 -22.78 -16.90
3Z "83._1 .... -30.95 -28.71 -17*92
33 -89. 61 -35.27 -28.33 -20.77
3_ _J_ll ..... _3?.99 -38.38 -ZZ.5S
33 -33.25 -82.77 -39o78 -26.10
36 -'60.6,9 _. -83*77 -33.S7 -26*65
37 --60.1_ -83.77 -3S. SO -28.99
31 +.-6+.JlZ_ _86,Z3 -37.62 -E8*ZS
3S -$3.30 -_9.69 -37.09 -27.$9
.Ill _IUI._3_ ----_.2| ..... -']41 o88 . +.-2 S *73
81 -13.I'11 -99.70 -36.97 -27*96
IZ -_0. _l _3_33 3+ OZ -2S.S?
83 --61 * 28 --83.60 -36°09 -23*79
99 -30.99 _. _*_Lt * 23 - 32 * IS -23.82
89 -3?.b_l -90.29 -31.89 -22.75
Jli --17_SO_ _ 12 .__-32,25 -'21.,9_
1;T - 56 o SlJ - 39 . 218 - 30 . 58 -21.21
II| _"Sl*q_l_ __ --37.02 + -211,59 -19.32
I19 -!i11.18 -33.17 -28oSS -16001
Sl -91.95 -31.13 -23.57 -11.95
S+ __ _I+8,___ ._-+l_z____._rzZ,SS .... -138m3
i] --13., -21 • _1 -ll.13 -9.83
Ill -- 35* 88 -33 * 18 - lq * I19 -9.118
|$ .-_|Z+ 7| . -IS,911.. - l • Sl -.01
57 -30.31 -13. IO -3.11 3.39
|li _ -_JlJLLfI_-- ___.IB 2 T1
$9 -37.93 -10.11_ -3062 8.33
-_711 -IZ . Sll - II. 7_ q.10
£Z ____ -1_._I -'_ra_.5 + Z.23






























































































18*25 _ 93.23 68*Z5
16.38 81*28 66.18
5.71 E.70 7.77 9.8_
18-97 ?1.4_ 13.77 28.;_
23.21 ?5.32 _.22 _°17
_7.85 _.74 33._7 _B.79
_8._4 41.49 _*(C rl.Z _
_3-_S 47.52 51._3 =_.q_
88.79 _.C_ +E.87 84.87
_q.57 _9.29 _3.+_ 7_.53
E_o47 r_.6_ 7_o44 _Co3_
SS.SE 71o_ 78.15 _+.E_
6£.98 -2.2 ° 77.17 87o_.
6_.75 89._3 73._ 92.9_
EO._q r4._7 ER.$_ 77.1_
_6-?_ 49.5? _2._8 _8.E_
39._ 42._3 48.77 5_.47
31._[ _q.43 38._0 _2.27
25._ _7.$3 38.3_ 35.31
19.74 _2.12 _._! 28.8_
17.87 1_.39 22.12 ?+.71
17.48 ?0.i_ 22.EC 27.71
17.39 2_.21 22.31 2_.17
18.84 71.97 _.84 _C.7q
25._8 29.27 _3._ _C.E2
2_.Sq 73.1_ 37.29 45.9_
26.&7 30.90 3_.79 _2.83
31035 3_.30 80.95 50.23
39.80 82.51 87.(9 58.30
81.36 _7.111 53.3q 115.19
qS*01 51.8_ 58.05 70.93
89*25 56.51 63.76 78.10
51.61 59.83 67.21 82*83
58*81 113.03 71.08 57.56
55.98 68,9C 73,09 90,02
55.95 65.95 7q.23 51.32
58*58 67'911 7&.57 911.35
58.98 68.33 76*93 9q*1;T
55.99 68*18 TS•Sq 93*89
110.61 70.12 ?8.96 55*|9
EO*15 69*9Z 1?.91 9S * 93
50*82 69.72 78.27 95 * 92
60021 59.28 77.61 _4i.112
61.97 71.12 79.92 96*87
58.39 73.71 82.28 99.95
65*66 75.09 83.65 101.qq
66.05 79.26 83.73 101*21
86083 75.77 83.99 100,95
67*93 76.85 85.C5 101.98
55.95 77.97 86.25 103.35
71.95 81.15 89.53 107.12
73.79 82.59 91.07 108.16
75.98 89.71 92.77 109*81
77*36 86*32 98*55 211.56
79.qq 88.01 95*89 112.15
811.78 95.78 108.05 121.13
91010 100.69 l_J*ql 127.51
88*28 97.13 105.26 222*09
811.31 97.19 I05.35 122-19
811*3_ _5.22 103.38 120.22
89.37 53,25 101*81 118.25








i11 :s xq :l s: sn _S _-_s JJI_S2 xe z1 EA.21-- I_.Z?
6S -37039 -28 o 57 - 12 * 85 -3o111 12085 37.39 52,25 78.31
11 .... -_S.3Z .... -22.$9 _ -18.92 -5.59 I0o88 35035 SO*2| _ 76.38
17 -81. 23 -211.51 -111.39 -7.55 8o51 33.81 58.31 78.37
JL------4Z_ST- __ _f_211 -18.17_ _,9.35 S.S3 31.83 56.23 72.22
19 qHI Skl -2| * 22 -28.13 -11*32 q.117 29*87 98.27 70*26
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TABLE 10.2. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
FEBRUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt(km} I 0.135 I ,.000 I 2.280 I 5.0Q0 115.900150.000184.100195.000197.720199.000199.865
0 -9*90 -7.58 -8*q5 -_.22 -3.00 .25 3-30
1 -18.13 -13.28 -10.87 -8.29 -3-61 _.65 10-91
2 -15.qt -10.17 -7.62 -t*8q .20 8.02 16.88
3 -13.52 -7.75 -5.01 "-2-D2 3.q0 11.81 20.22
t -13.31 -6.97 -3.q0 -.56 _-_1 18.92 ?t*33
5 -13.05 -5o98 -Z*_$ 1.18 7°57 18.q_ 28-95
6 -12.16 -q.q1 -.66 _.q? 10o54 27-38 ....33*8q
7 -22.65 -3.98 .22 4.79 1_.09 25.96 38.83
6 -13.65 -3*98 .76 _.88 15.17 28.58 87.98
9 -15.16 -q.2S 1.0_ 6.79 17.24 33*qq 49.68
10 -18.88 -3.10 2.51 d.61 19.70 36.89 58.08
11 -13.83 -1.32 4.58 1_.92 22_1 48.48 _8*85
12 -].16 2.59 8.2_ lq.27 25.72 t_*18 G0.60
lq -1.02 8.2q lZ.73 17._1 26.q8 40.23 57.98
15 -.qO 7.67 11.58 15.83 2_*_[ 35-54 47.52
16 -1.00 6.05 ?.50 13.26 20.08 30.66 21-24
-17-- -3.78 2.53 5.7.4 _'i2 I5;26 24.78 34-30
18 -7.55 -1.71 1.12 q*20 5.79 18.86 _7.13
19 -11.88 -6.12 -3._2 _§ q-5q 12*q0 20.36
20 -15.19 -10.18 -7.75 -5.11 -.31 7.17 14.57
-_L-1_---16.26 -11.71 --_ -?-10 -2_78 q.02 10.78
22 -18.51 -13.80 -11.52 -3.04 -q*53 ?*86 _.q_
-18.97 -14.33 -12.0_ _-63 -S.19 1.70 8-59
28 -13*88 -lq*70 -12.38 -9.8F -_.28 1-82 8.92
25 -21.55 -16.27 -_3.72
-22.$3 -17.23 -lq*56
_- -ZS. tl -16. gZ 15 52
-18_.02 -tl,OZ
|l -11.11 -12oil S IS
L_-_ -12.gl -8.66
31 -17.86 -lO.qq -6.85
.... -J.5_OE -1D.82 -6.83
33 -20.87 -11. S6 -7.2_
35 -19.56 -16.68 -6.32
311_Z]_LS_ -11*J| -7.28
37 -23.q3 -13.25 -8.32
JLIl____lL_iiO -lq*Oq -8.83
39 -23.81 -18.31 -8.93
tO -27.1q -IS.q, .... 25*13
51 -28.52 -16.20 -lO*Zlt
J[Z.___-ZS_6S _13.61 -7.76
83 -23.38 -11.10 -_.0 II
qq - 22 .36 -11.82 -s.7q
qs -zq.q7 -11.52 -5.23
87 -21.27 -0.39 -2.15
ql - 11. qK. _ =5_87 *zq
_9 --38.37 -3.68 2. q7
-16.13_ _=_L5 Z+Sq
52 -18.52 -108q q.30
52 -13.75 *.71 .... 5_1
83 -10,20 2.7q 5._O
58 -6.11 ___ 12.53
SS -1 • 68 18.q2 16.27
S6 -2.17 .. _____LJL.s__ _+ 27*25


















































-12.25 -_.57 ?-52 11.01 16.89 19.50
-- ;12.S_ -6.23 " 3.fl6 12.65 _l 1.67 Z_.04
-T.TS -l_q3_ _ 7.3S 16.$_ 22'q7 2S.7t
-&. qt -.Zi S.33 18 *12 2S.30 2l.SO
-q.5S 1.79 12*28 22.89 29.83 33.18
-2.95 t.lt 15.13 26.12 33.23 37.22
-2*85 S*qO 17.63 25.86 . 37.75 22*09
-2.35 5.99 19.21 32.qq q0*98 85*67
-z.3q 6.36 15.85 33.33 82*03 q&.82
-1.61 6.93 20.28 33.83 qS.S? 26.68
-2,15 6*57 21,15 35,20 qq,57 59*61
-2.95 6.79 21.90 37.01 86.76 82.13
-3016 7.15 23.12 35*05 q9*35 55.06
-3.08 ?*SS 28.02 qO.SO 51.23 56.98
-3.68 7.86 ._ 28.76 82.11 53.27 55.82
-3.75 8.0q 26.32 qt.60 56.39 62.88
-1080 1B.16 28.08 86*00 57.56 63.53
.32 11.86 29.77 87.67 59.21 6S.57
• 86 12,87 31*q8 50,05 82.05 6|,70
1.58 23.57 33.15 52.81 68.80 72.63
3.15 15.56 38*82 sqo07 66.29 73.32
q.6q 16.96 36.08 55.19 67.52 78.31
6.87 18.93 37.63 56*33 68.38 75.82
9.16 21.31 80.15 58.99 71*12 77083
S.S7 21*80 q0*77 59,73 71,56 78*_0
10.58 23*22 81.92 60.73 72*86 79.52
12*89 2q.97 qq*33 63.65 7S.1B 83_,J]_
15.82 28.20 qT.qO 66.60 78.99 85*80
19.17 31.22 q.SS 68067 88.78 87*38
22.65 32.22 52.17 70.12 81.86 88.87
23.75 35.67 St.Og 72.52 8q. qO 90.5q







_q_6____ 77_J.J) ...... 51._1
S2.62 7q.62 88.6q





68 -.13 22.S6 18,_0 ....... 25*35 37.$3
56 --8.SS 8*02 15.26 23.16 37.87
_0 "11*78 ..... ___*_J___ _2"59 21.75 37.77
63 -12082 q.26 12016 ZO,TS 36,38
;II -12,23 3.87 _ ;1.37...... 15.75 38.$7
63 -12.71 Z. IS 30.39 18.39 33.t_
qq -;2._HI 2.26 S.80 _S_ _32.10
&S -13008 1.67 8.82 38.60 30.72
66 -13,26 .J,OS__ _. i.oq 15,60 25,32
67 13 qS .60 7.25 lt.60 27.95
61 - Z3.63 -.32 ...... J,Z7 _3*qq 26*87
El -15°22 -.92 S, 18 12.tt 25.08














































TABLE t0.3, CAPE KENNEDY HEAD-- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS




Alt(km) I 0.135 I 1.000 12.280 15.000 115.900150.000184.100195.000197.720199.000199.865
1 -17.39 -12.76 -10.02 -qoC8
3 -13.24 -7°88 -5.2 r -2.ql
q -12.75 -6.71 -3.7_ -._9
5 -11.51 -4.89 -1.6" 1.8_
0 -9.5-_- -2.52 .8_ _._n
7 -8.87 -1.15 2._ Q £*86
8 -503q .06 4.13 3.56
9 -5.99 .73 _.2 r 10.1E
10 -9.10 1.20 8.19 - 11._2
11 °?.3q 3.37 8.5f lq*_1
13 Zoll 110ql 15.92 20.92
iq - 3029 111_ 19._ 2n.oq
15 3.29 10.53 lq.O_ 17.8q
1_ z._5 e.ze II;_ -- 14.T1
17 -105q 4.27 7.09 10.15
19 -10.52 -9.65 -3.37 -.78
21 -15.65 -21*qq -9.qC -7*18
-3.21 .OG X.33 5.qe 8,C0
-3*65 ?*72 I0-09 1_._2 10.3_
• 21 7._8 lq.35 lS*91 71°q2
2,74 1_,7_ 18.72 23-_7 2_.71
_.19 1_*i6 73.13 28-91 "2.12
8.13 17.95 27-77 3q-lP , 37.F?
11*_3 21.77 _2.21 Z_._q qI.sr
lq*O_ 25.51 _-97 _q.•F _E._3
1{.6_ 29._7 ql*Sq q9.98 5_*01
13*09 32.93 q0.77 FS*?O _E.[1
_l.q8 ]0.77 42.05 _1.92 07._ _
?q.qFl qP,3G rG.z[ (S-T1 _2.10
27*8_ _.35 r8*82 Sq*80 7q.23
23.7_ q3.5_ e7.39 C0-20 71.10
28.01 qn.37 _Z.73 _O.'_D 05.:9
2_.77 3_.91 _0-25 _3.18 5E.99
- 2_.79 30.22 "9.0_ q5,73 q_.c8
1!.?_ 2q.35 72.99 38._ q1._1
9*78 17.71 "5.G_ 30.7¶ 33.57
_*8E 11.05 18.2q 22.86 2_*_3
-*q3 _.30 13-0_ 17.37 !9.78
-3.1_ _-10 9.35 1_-36 1_*00
1.q1 7.01 11._ I_.21
-E.37 -*_3 5-31 lO,qO 12.E_
-_,9q -.31 8.32 10.50 22._
-7*3_ -13 7o59 12-_G I[.CF
-7.12 1._1 _*lq 14.38 17.27
-7.81 I.q1 10.63 10-58 19*:5
-3.05 9092 lZ0•• 11.82 20084
_'_ 13 q8- o
23 -19.05 -lq.75 -12*71 -10.q8
25 -22025 -1?*22 -14.79
_l;" " -_23_,3_ ---_90 _ -15.2_
27 -26025 -20.0q -17,03
I• -IS, IT -13,11 " _11,01
Jm -IJloll -13,_3 -10,35
30 -28.•$ -13.•7 -10.7•













32 -25.3• -16090 -12080
33 -2•.31 -11o02 -1q.52
3q -30.11 -20.27 -15*51
35 -2J.I$ _ __--11,7Z -1q.1•
38 -26.97 -17.9q -13.56
]7______---dLS.31 -12.13 -7.50 _
38 -Z;.lI -15.20 -11.•q -6.51
•T_ ..... ,Z1t]Lq .... _-lq.7z -lo.qq -9.79
90 -ZZ*Sl -13.68 -9.37 -4.71
q2_-23*2S -lq.03 -9.57 -q.71
q2 -22*91 -13.Sq -9.03 -41.07
_; 0_t,7_ JLZIqO II -7._Z -2iSS
• • -21.Sq -11.9q -7.29 -2.23
qS _-28.1$ __ -10.•0 -9,97 -.gq
q6 *17.1q -7091 -3.84 10q3
q7 __ -19.2• _ -6.19 -1.71 3.10
• l -12.89 -3.68 .71 5.48
L'-_.?8 ..... r_91 3.3• 8.09
SO -I,•1 .30 4.65 9.41
___ ....... _llO3 .... ZiSZ 7011 11.71
SI -2.33 6.0I 10.17 14061
_to3__ _$.1_ 5035 9*71 lq.q6



























s• -•.Is _3_Z+. l.,Zl ...... +X_,5I _ Z_,37
Si -q. 10 5.72 10.48 19065 2S.OS
I• -2*TL___ 7001 11*75 16.91 26.28
58 -41,41 $,01 11010 16.83 26.60
L____-_*_rS _ 6032 11.59 17.32 27.73
lO -•. $6 q • qq 10.16 16031 27.61
14 *7*u 3.Is 5.1___. lS.2! _ 25.2_
12 -•. 12 2°13 l.Ol lq001 28.70
63 .... -9*28_ 1.70 7.02 12.11 23.32
Iq -S*I_ .T7 5.SS 11.61 21.86
iS -10 ,_ _ -.16 4.50 lO*qO Z0.40
IS -11.2$ -1.06 3.811 9.20 16.99
-11093 -2002 2,78 8000 17.48
_2 s• -_.s-s....... i_2 •.so " _.02
-- o
IS --IJ . lq - 3 * IS * •6 S.60 lq.S•
7i_ 1S.66 l 21,30
8.77 18.52 2q*79




















































































































































TABLE t0.4. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
AP_L
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 it,ko,10.,5I ,.000I 2. 8015o0001 ,5.,00150.0001,.,00195.0001 1,9.0001 ,.855
0 -11,12 -a,_ ..... -?,77
1 -19,33 -lq,79 -lZ,_ 9 -10,28
2 -18,38 -13,q8 -11,1_ -_.51
-19.02 -15,q2 -10,71 -7,7[
q -18.J5 -12.80 -q.a2 -6.58
G -20.2q -12.61 -8.91 -q.B9
_3_ _&_12._9_ -8.2q -Z. 83
8 -21.22 -12.0& -7.62 -2.73
9 -23e79 -13,_ -B,e? -2.5_
lO -2q.53 -13.ql -7.5" -2.07
.11 -25.17 -13.10 -7.2 _ -.89
13 _ -18.Eq .... _S.88 _ -1.19 5.01
















17 -11.65 -5.11 -1.99
18 -13.53 -8.02 -9.35
19 -16.75 -11.78 -9.37
20 -17,28 -13,00 -10,92
_ -16.93 -13.2£ -11.q8
-1.65 2.51 7.08 15.27 28.03 q0,79
-2.28 1.28 - _i3 ...... fz._ 2z.ge _3,83
22 -17,08 -13,71 -12,08 -10,30
23 -17,8q -lq,_6 -12,83 -11,05
28 -18.92 -15.32 -13.57 -11.87
_& -22.87 -18.23 -15.98
27 -23.37 -18.,1 -16.01|| -28_|7 -1l._4 -1&.3_
30 -25,19 -19,13 -16,19
_31 . __T2_q.-_?_ ..... -1|o69 -15.68
32 -2_.57 -18.22 -15,_1
33 -28.16 -17.78 -lq.66
3_ -2q o 8q -18.12 -1_.87
_S _$.20 -15.1_ -1s,72
39 -28 .36 -1T.66 -lq.q2
.... _ZEJI __15800 .12.19
38 -21.19 -15.21 -22.31
39 -2_o81 -IS°60 -13°60
qO -zq. qT -IT.T5 -18°50
81 -25o68 -10.58 -15.16
q2 -2T. 81 -20.38 -15.78
83 -2_.76 -21.91 -18.!0
4--q----- -30.¥k .... J22.$1 -18.67
q9 -32.7q -2q.05 -19.85
qS -38.71 -25.28 -20.71
q7 -35.Z2 -29.82 -20.57
88 -35.21 -25,20 -20.35
q9 -36030 -25.93 -20090
76" -38.09 -2_._ " -22.o_
$1 -39°83 -28.57 -23.12
_2 -38 • IS -27.79 -22.q3
• 53 - 38* 59 -26.19 -20.96
58 -3S.78 -28'18 -18099
1.qq 7.57 17.33 2G-99
-2.85 2.83 11.01 19-19
-8.75 -1.99 5.39 12-77
-8.5_ -q.SS 1.80 8-16





-13°$3 -_.0_ -2.2_ q.&9
-13.80 -8.05 -1.29 5.07
-13055 -8 • q_ -.$2 Ioq_J
-13.q5 -T°$T .$2 9.01
-12.99 -7,18 1.82 10.83
-12.33 -6.31 3.01 _2.3q
-11.80 -5.72 3.71 13.13
-11.29 -5.16 _.3q 13.83
-11.32 -q.89 9.09 15.06
-11095 -5.23 9.25 15078
-10o89 -_ • 88 S.87 15oq1
-9.05 -3*82 S031 lq*Oq
-9.15 -3*82 5.87 lq.36
-10,32 -q.38 q.83 lq,05
-10,96 -_°53 5.qq 1S,ql
-11.83 -q.S8 5.81 26.29
-12.87 -5.75 S.26 19°29
-13.96 -6.qq 5.22 19.88
-lq.38 -°.SO 9.50 17.59
-15.28 -6.57 9.92 18080
-15.75 -6.72 7.27 21.26
-15.50 -6.12 8.83 22.98
-15.07 -S.q9 9.36 2q.22
-15.83 -5.50 9*90 25*30
-17.19 -6.81 10.31 27002
-1SoSO -6.01 10.82 26.8q
-15.27 -q,$3 11.10 27013





























lq.3 _ 16.57 21.11
18.02 20.qC 25.30























10.82 13.it 3 15._3 ._ 20.
lq. 88 17 .S 0 20.27 25. e_)_
19.8q 19.811 22.77 28-88
18.36 21,67 . 2q-71 __ -_3_0_-
19.22 22.56 25.68 31.99
19.96 23.33 26.83 32t03
21.50 Z5.08 28.29 35.02
22°50 26°23 29-65 36.-71
21.82 25.35 28.60 35.30
15.67 22.77 25,62 .... 7J...5__
20.09 23.25 26.15 32.18
19.99 23°27 20.27 32oq8
23.8_ 29.38 28.88 35.35
23.0S 26.77 30.19 37.25
23.q0 27.31 30.91 38038
29.39 29.80 33.62 qi°77
27,11 31.68 35.89 qqoS7
30.28 35.25 39.82 89°28
32.36 37.53 q2.28 52.00
33.80 39.08 83.92 53°93
35023 q0°70 85073 $6.10
3 E "3 _ 1 q2.0-q q7°27 58.06
37.80 _3-73 q9.19 _ $O,qS
3T.q3 83.26 q8.G2 59.88
37087 q3°17 SO.SO ._$9_20
38.5q 98.15 89.30 $9.98
._5 .... -38012 -28.88 -!5.37 713.82 -2.$2 18.13 30.88 _ 81_68 . 87.63 _ 53010 $8038
SS -33.12 -22.23 -16.95 -11.21 - _.79 15o37 31093 ql.OS ST.TO 52.97 83.89
_7 -31088 -20.98 -15.78 -10.08 o20 16018 32008 qZ.3S 88003 53.23 63.97
98 -36o61 -28.87 -18.59 -12.19 -.56 11o86 39o88 qT.10 53050 $9038 71.52
S_ -33o10_ -22.25 -16095 -11.27 -. 88 15.23 31039 ql.Tq qToqS 52072 83._7
SO -35019 -23.68 -18 . Oa -11.95 -.89 16026 33°80 qq 086 50055 S$.15 67.70
62 -35.81 -29.02 -18.81 -12.51 -1.S1 15.28 32.19 83.09 q_.09 Sq.SO $5°99
63 -3S.30 -_q.05 -18.60 -12.67 -_Lt.$O .... 18.80 31.50 82-27 88._0 53069 __q_Sg__
8q -39098 -28030 -18 .88 -12099 -2.28 18°32 30 ° 92 81083 qT.52 52.98 88*12
$5 -3_S_.9T _ -28.79 -19.37 -13088 -2.TT 13.83 30.83 ql lq q7*03 S2.qS S3003
OS -35 .86 -2_.82 -39.q$ -13.88 -3.06 13.38 2_oTq q0.32 qS • 18 51.49 $2.Sq
57 -ss.08 -;_.oL_ -19079 -13.95 -3._q ,z.8s 25.,s 3°.ST _o._s _ 5o.T8 SX.TO
98 -39---_23 -20.32 -20.03 ---lq.2m -_.-83 ..... 12_T-- 28.07 _-g-_dZ--- _i7- -- S0.0s 00.9-----_
00 -36.81 -28.55 -20°31 -18°59 -q.21 11.89 27.99 38.3"/ qq * OS 89*38 $0.10




TABLE t0.5. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MAY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt(km) I 0.135 J 1.000 12.280 15.000 I 15.900 I 50.000 I 84.100 I 95.000 I 97.720 I 99.000 I 99.865
0 -10.56 -8°55 -7._
I -16.q-_3- -12.90 -11.13
2 -16o30 -12.51 -I0.C8
5 -16.q0 -11°77 -3°53
& -18°56 -11.57 -9.15
7 -18.4q - 1 _-_-87 -9.37
_a _ __17._ -11.53 -9.u2
% -18.79 -12.23 -9.05
10 -21..19 -13.68 -10.0_
11 -22._3 -lq.12 -IO.1P
12 -23.6q _-1_.54 -30.13
13 -22.72 -13.3_ -a.3"
15 -13.32 -7.23 -3.3_
18 -13o07 -7._6 -q.7[
17 -13.16 -Eisq -8.3n
18 -lq.23 -10.33 -8.qq
20 -lS._O -12.91 -ll.q_
_1 .... -17.19 -14._2 -12.93
22 -18.q9 -15*8D -lq.2_
_3-- -- ----I_ DJ4-- ..... - 1 S._ 4 - 15 • 0
2q -20.55 -17.80 -18.28
25 -Zz*qq --_IJ-._C" .... "17.33
2& -23.80 -EO*OS -16.2_
_? "2q.S& -20*90 -1_*3_
28 18 -23.37 -21.0&
1-- --2SQ31 -2q.12 -22.61
30 -31o02 -25.q0 -22.68
32 . _-_30.2q ..... _2q.58 -21.83
32 -29*18 -23*57 -20.85
33 -28•08 -22.65 -20.01
3q -25.81 -23.96 -21.12
3S -31.12 -25.09 -22o18
36 -33.28 -2$.96 -23.92
-T..T-_. . -3_L*__L___-27*71 ,zq.?o
31 .-3_.22 -ZE * q9 -23.71
J____-_r_.]]lL__ _zs.eq -2q.15
qO -32 • Sq -2T.29 -2q.Tq
]L__:T_J.I3 ...=Zl.SS -25.15
q2 -38.85 -31o25 -28.Sq
qq "41o_3 -35.21 -32.1E
qS _q2,3_ _ -36.13 -33.11
qE -qq*11 -37.67 -3q*55
q8 -qS*l? -38.8q -35.77
es -q?.2o -_0.72 -37.59
51 -Sl 06S *tq.SO -_t.Oq
53 -Sq*83 -q7.03 -q3.28
$s -s_.sl; -_7.08 -_3.zs
-_*52 -q*£_ -1-52 1-35 Z*EP q*zq
-3.3T -5.95 -.71 q.53 7*91 9.77
-g.E_ -5._ °5E 8-18 9.ec 11°_
-_.21 -_.36 1°_1 7.F_ 11._ 17*_ r
-7.3(_ -_.72 ?°75 g. Eq I_._2 1£.T?
-E.5_ -1.7_ 5.57 _3°08 17°_& 2C._=
-6._3 -1.30 7.27 15.8_ 21._7 _k.ql
-5.85 -.10 %82 17°7_ 23-_5 2_°(C
-5.59 ._9 1D*_ _3-17 26.q5 _9._1
-E.08 1.11 12o25 _*_1 3_°_0 3_.[_
-3.$3 _.0_ 18*9_ _2*88 q1._q u(.7_
-1.75 (.6C 1_°78 ?O°$E _°81 _3.1_
-._6 _.q_ 15._7 _.80 32.2U _5°7_
-1.5(' 3._7 11._9 _0°21 25*58 28._3
-3.$6 .5_ 7._2 lq.25 18°70 _I°I_
-L.36 -2.6_ 3.1_ 8*93 12.EE I_.7=
-_.88 -?.0_ -2*58 1°85 _°7= _*_C
-11.q2 -8._7 -_°_1 -.15 2.CP _.ii
-12.6_ -_.91 -_-52 -1-3_ l*_q 2.?E
-1"._I -1U.74 -6.qq -2.1_ .63 2.1_
-1_°_2 -11.E1 -5.9_ -2.27 .7_ 2._C
-1_._2 -12.22 -7-11 -2*00 1.3_ ?.11
-lS.?e -12.70 -7.15 -1.50 1°_e _._T
-15.79 -1_.9U -_°57 -._q 3.05 5.1_
-18.5q -13.97 -E.88 .20 q.77 7.28
-18.87 -13.91 -6.21 l°q_ 6.q5 9.19
-19°T2 -lq.3q -6.00 2.33 7.71 lO.ET
-18.8q -13.q2 -5.01 3.qO 8.83 12.82
-1_.1_ -11o9_ -3•8_ _•21 _o_1 12.28
-18._ -12.q_ -3._6 _o_2 1_._E 13._1
-1_._1 -1_.2_ -_.31 q•_3 l_•qO 13o57
-2_.E_ -1_o_ -_.2_ _•_ 1_o_ 13.8_
-21._3 • _18oS_ -_.29 2._2 8.8_ 12o12
-2_o_ -1_o_1 -6o_1 1o_ _o28 1_o3_
-2_.23 -1_o_1 _._7 .8_ _o8_ 8.81
-21._? -18._ -_.1_ _1•3_ 3._ _.q8
-_3o_3 _1_._8 -1_•81 -3•13 1o81 _ _S_
-25.$_ -2_.2_ -11._ -3._3 1._2 _o_
-27.10 -21.56 -12._8 -q.qO _ 1.1q q.18
-28.91 -23.05 -13.96 -q.8$ 1.00 q.23
-29.82 -23.8q -lq.57 -5.30 .88 3.97
-31.15 -2q.98 -15._2 -5°88 .31 3.70
-31°90 -25.72 -16.1q -6.58 -.38 3.02
-32.q3 -21_.36 -16.96 -7.55 -1°q8 1.88
-3q.18 -27*98 -18.38 -5*77 -2.58 .8q
..... -35*92 .... -29*61 -19.83 -1D.08 -3.7q -.25
-37.27 -30.q3 -19.82 -9.21 -2.37 1.qC
-39*21 -31.58 -19.76 -7•9q -.31 3.89
-39015 -31.69 -20.13 -8.56 01*10 3.01
-38._8 -31.22 -19.97 -8*T2 -1.q6 2*53
-35*17 -31.69 -20*08 -8.q7 -*99 3*13
-qO.E9 -32.62 -20010 -?°58 *q9 q.93
-q1.29 -32*83 -19.72 -E.E1 1*85 6.50
-q7.78 -37.30 -21.06 -q.82 5.65 11*q2
-q3.80 -3q.31 -19.59 -q. 86 q.E3 9.86
-50°98 -30.qq -19.03 °38 12.89 19.T8
-q8*S8 -38.78 -18.q8 -*1__ 11*82 18.12
--q6.38 - 53S.22 -i7.92 -*S2 lo*5q 16.58
-qq*18 -33.67 -17.37 -1.07 9*qq 15*23
_i1.82 -32.02 -1E.82 -1062 8.18 13o58
-35063 -30°q7 -16027 -2.07 7.09 12013
-37.q2 -28.91 -15.72 -2.51 6.00 10.59
-15.16 -3_06 _ q*Tq 9.0_
-1q*$1 -3.51 3.65 7.S9
-lq*08 -q*05 2*qo 5.gS
-13*50 "41*SO 1.30 q*5_
SE -S?.S6 -diS.22 -_S. 2]6
37 -$9.08 -30.22 -qS. 95
S8 -690 ?t -S8 .8q -53.Sli
SS -83078 -53.8q -q9.03
$E -73*38 -EtoOS -55*08




SS =_Z___ _S.3o -qq.s7
86 -SS. 31 -qE*q2 -q2.11
87 -310q6 -q3.31 -39_36 -35.06 .... =27.26
68 -4TOE1 -qo.q3 -36.81 -32.87 -25.71







































































TABLE 10.6. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWXND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JUNE
Cumulative Percentage Probability




































1, -18.01 -1S.q_ _1_._ -IZ.Ol
?0 -20.2q -17._, -28.3_ -:_._!
21 -11.71 -19.10 -!7.8_ -i_.55
22 -ZZ.57 -ZO.OE -_8.8f -17.5_
25 --25.66 -22.88 -21.57 -2f_.8[
Z$ -28.53 -25.35 -Z3.7q -Z:.II
_i_ -+ -_.0-_- -2G.81 -24._2 -23.08
2i -32.6t -20,$_ -26.77 -28,88
_-g -$l.SS -21.lq -2& . iS "21.28
30 -32.03 -28.25 -26*5! -25.51
31 -33.72 -2963 -27.$_ -25.58
32 -33.9L_ -29.78 -27_T5 -25.55
33 -35o21 -30.83 -28.71 -2G.qO
-Z.80 -1.18 1._0 Z.3q _.3C 5.18 7.CC
-q.75 ._Z 5.19 8.q0 !3*18 11.78 15.13
-3.55 1.38 5._ 9._7 1i.22 12.83 l&.lq
-2.8_ 1.9C 8.77 _.87 11._3 13.15 15.3_
-_.Ee ?.28 7.35 10._q 12.3C 13.92 17.2£
-2.5_ 2.53 7.80 11.13 13.37 lq*S_ 18.15
-2.71 2.50 8.$1 12.13 Iq..12 15.98 19.73
-Zo95 3._3 9.81 I_.83 18.!_ 1_.21 22.57
-3.1( Y.88 10.92 1_.,£ 17.q_ 20.2£ 25._
-3.53 _.83 !2.85 13.12 _1.33 23*67 29.19
-_.23 _.28 _q-?_ 2_*_2 25.3_ 27._E 33.81
-_.3_ 6.02 1_.90 23.qZ 27.7_ 31.33 3_.6_
-C.27 7.15 19.55 27.55 31.96 38*_1 qq.3?
-5.22 7._5 11.1_ Zg.&4 _q.3z 33.82 _7*53
-_.18 7.01 19.20 _7.n£ 31.39 35._7 53.58
-5.57 k._, lq*55 21.01 2_.56 27.9_ 35.57
-_.89 1.52 8.73 13*_q 16.[q 18.53 23.35
-E.88 -1.57 3.9_ 7.53 9.3_ 11.12 lq.75
-8.71 -q.38 -.C_ 2.7_ q.2_ 5.89 8.61
-lr.q_ -5.73 -Z.37 -.55 .73 2.C_ q*55
-13.52 -8._( -,.80 -2._1 -._ .32 2.92
o13.9_ -10.07 -5.19 -3.89 -2-31 -1-0_ 1.57
-1_.1_ -11._1 -7.85 -5.2_ -3*97 -2.78 -.25
-l_.qU -12.5_ -_.6_ -6.19 -_.32 -3.5_ -.95
-17._0 -1_.27 -5.15 -E._8 -_.E1 -3.88 -.88
-13.55 -1_.37 -3.59 -8.&O -5.01 -3.55 -*'3
-19.05 -lq.31 -9.57 -E._1 -_.8_ -3.28 -.C9
-19.7_ -1_*$8 -9._1 -G*08 -q-lq -2.55 ._3
-20*88 lq 9_ -9.10 -So 30 -3°20 -1.2| 2.$9- o .......
20 GI -li._l -_*32 *S.$1 -3.&7 -1.82 1.99
-20.79 -15.17 -9*58 -5°9q -3.9_ -2*11 1o$8
-22.$6 -15o89 -9._I -5._9 -3.33 -1.35 2.73
-21.55 -lS.3q -_.13 / -5.12 -2.92 -.89 . 3-29







}_ -3].59 -3_,38 -31.90 :Z5*Z_ -29,31 -_6,T3
35 -39.28 -35.37 -32.01 -29._3 -25.76 -17.32
Jj__ t_g._Q -3S.OZ __ -32.80 -30.38 -25.99 -19.18
37 -q0.60 -36.17 -35.02 -31.69 -27.55 -20.87
38 __1.96-37.q$ -35.31 -32.95 -28.65 -ZZ.O0













-37._ _ _r35,_7__ _r31.57 _ -25.20 -18.88
-51.02 -38*5_ -35*0, -27.17 -20.25
-_2.8_ -50.36 -35.87 -28.90 -21.9_
-qq*89 -q2.qG -38.0_ -31.19 -25.35
-5&*59 -qq.22 _39.91 -33.23 -2_.5&
-58.18 _5.70 -51.25 -35.33 -27.ql
-SO.Z_ -57.85 -mIZ.5q -35.68 -20.35
-53.16 -50.32 -55.15 -37*15 -29.12
-55.35 -51.58 -q$ . S£ -38.77 -30*99
-S8.OS -5q.87 -q9.09 -q0.13 -31.17
--55.85 -53.71 -58.01 -39.17 -30*33







-1_.75 -_Z*q_ ,_L,__ ____Lt_l_
-15.77 -13*31 -11*Q9 --6*38
-17.qq -lq.97 -_2.?0 -S.OO
-19.92 -17*58 -15°25 -10*63
-22.25 -29.6| -1T.70_ .... -13.2_
-22*95 -20.99 -19*2q -13.$9
-23.s_ . -Zl.OS _ . -Je-$_t .... :;3.7L
-23*9& -21*11 -18°59 -13.10
-25.96 -23.20 -Z0.68 -1S._1
-2S*qO -22*22 -19*29 -13*2$
-zq.G3 -21*59 -18.$1 -12*6[

















6_ -88. S9 -_3.eq
'J_ -qq.qO -59.09
• -60.89 -57.10 -S0°$7 -90.55 -30.33 -23.80 -20*21 -18.91 -10.09
-83.39 -59.q7 -52.38 -51.38 -30.38 -23.29 19 39 -15.80
-82*12 -58.58 -52.15 -q2.1G -32.18 -2S.TS -22o20 718.95 __11.23_
-53*58 -59.91 -53923 -92.88 -32.53 -25*85 -22.18 -18*90 -11.82
-82.9R -59*1Q -53*02 -53.61 -39.19 -28*11 -29.?? -21*T0 _ -15,35
-85*78 -61.52 -53.52 -51.29 -_9.OS -21.16 -16*82 -12.83 -q*s8
-71.99 -s$.$2 -ss.es --,,I.73_ -.?_.so . -19-3_ _ _'_;s_.T ___%__EL
-72*95 - 67. qq -5T.93 -51*92 -2G*qO -16.39 -lO*ll -5*SZ q*$_
-73.00 .... -$7.8| . -S8.S$ -45.13 -29.89 -20.3| _ --1S_ZS _ _ + __LL
69 qq -$q.61 -S5-18 "52*25 -28*65 -19*87 -15.09 -10*i0 1 qq
-65.99 -61.39 -S3.1_ -qo.3q -2T.5q -19.29 Tlq_7_ ...... -IO._S____
-sz._s _ss,is _ ,so;_s ---_s._s -z$,_S -Is;7* -1_.83 -10.83 2 _3
_- . -- .-S8.96 - $q .98 -57.7$ 36 5$ -23.3$ -18.1_ -lq.1G __
-SS.q7 -$1.78 -$S.O? -35.&7 -2q.ZT -17 .56 -13.87 -lO*ql -3.1T
-S1.$7 - 58 .58 -52.37 -32.77 -23.17 -1£ .9@ -13.S7 -lO•qq .... -3*_ff
qq 99 -52.15 - 36.99 -28.99 -20.99 -15.83 -12.99 -10-38 q 99
-38*00 -35*73 -31*60 -25.20 -le.eo -15 . $7 -12.q0 -1Q.31 -$*M
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0 -7.85 -6.23 -5.qq -_.5_ -?.03 -.82
3 -12.53 -- 19.51 -5.0_ -6.85 -3.55 .38
2 -12.17 -_.12 -7.(7 -£.Oq -_.13 1._9
.... ;1Z_._7 .... -g. OD -7.52 -5.90 -2.77 1.5_
q -12.58 -9.37 -7.88 -G.17 -:.18 1.58
-13.01 -_.79 -5.2 _ -6.53 -_._ 1.33
5 -'3.69 -10.40 -9.81 -7.D8 -Z.9_ .95
7 -18*5_ -11.19 -9.57 -7.31 -q.5_ ._7
8 -16.29 -12*S5 -10.8_ -_.96 -£.87 -._6
10 -22.&5 -17.80 -]5.qY -12.89 -8.23 -1.05
11 -25.83 -Zo*gq -19.1_ -I5.13 -).9_ -1.5_
12 -30.33 -2_*02 -2C.57 -17.5_ -11._1 -Z.2F
13 -33.31 -26.29 -?3.Oq -13.50 -13._7 -_.10
1_ -25.85 -28*00 -21.1_ -1E.D7 -12.47 -_.78
i5 -2_.07 -19.72 -17.51 -1_.32 -11.15 -_.63
1G -15._2 -36.2[ -lq.72 -13.D_ -10.02 -_.32
i7 -17.15 -1_.76 -13.5_ -12.32 -10.00 -G.ql
18 -17.31 -15.?_ -14.3_ -1_.27 -11.3_ -_.]7
13 -19.22 -17.23 -1_.3_ -1_.3_ -1_*_3 -1_.51
21 ";_5.75 -23.]3 -2_.1_ -2_.99 -1_.57 -1.._8
22 -2S._8 -28.22 -2_.1_ -21.9_ -19.78 -1(.83
23 ..... "_T'?9 -25*89 -28.37 -23.16 -20.95 -17.5_
28 -29.30 -2E*90 -25.74 -24._8 -22.1P -1_.82
26 -33.39 -30.38 -25.92 -?_.33 -2_._ -1599
27 -34.9_ -31.67 -30.0_ -2_.35 -25.21 -20.T_
Z3 *33e70 -30.7_ -2_.38 -Z7.8_ -ZS.O$ -20.T3
22 -3S.18 -32.38 -30.75 -2_.17 -2&.31 -21.88
30 -36.2T -33.21 -31.73 -30.11 -27.18 -22.68
32 -37.36 -39.10 -32.52 -30.90 -27.59 -22.85
32 -38°26 -38°92 -33.29 -31.52 -28.32 -23*38
33 -39036 -35082 -38.11 -32.25 -28.87 -23083
38 -40. 98 -37.28 -35o89 -33.5_ -39o01 -2_.52
35 -q_.10 -80.*2 -38.19 -36.*0 -32.29 -26.36
38 -43071 -_0o08 -38.33 -36.81 -32.98 -27055
37 -89.36 -90.92 -39.28 -37081 -3_.11 -28058
38 -58°1_ -89.22 --_6.57 -83.68 -38oqq -30.31










51 -?$.SO -70.87 -87.59 -69.36















e7 8s -95.66 .... -4i,s_ ...... 338._8
-500_3 -88.08 -93.88 -37.27
-53027 -50.91 -_5.81 -39.9_
-56•18 -53.88 -99.21 -q2.28
-58081 -58.20 -51.95 -q_.I0
-60.98 -58.31 -53.q7 -q5-96
-Gq.02 -61.06 -55.69 -87*38
-_3.90 ___ -61.05 -55.89 -47.88
-E3.53 -60.52 -58.1_ -_8.85








-81.99 -75*85 -58057 -87.15 -25*73
-77.52 -71.77 -61.32 -85*12 -28.52
-73.08 -67.75 -58.08 -83*08 -28.08


































































$7 -60.21 -58.08 -51..1
$8 -Sq*iT --_9.88 -86°87
Ig - qS. 28 -8q*$$ -82.98
•_._ -39.83 -38.00
-51.88 -85.29 -38.98 -2q.$q -1B.OO
-_7.88 -82.01 -32.91 -23.8i -I?.M
-qq.G3 -38.8? -3Q.87 -22.87 -27071
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lO • -20._5 -15.92 __
11 -23._8 -18._3

















































• ---z_._ -z_.b? -z5.57
._30_55 -28.10 -26.39
-31.72 -30.32 -27.23
_ -32.51 -30.75 -27.58
-32.55 -3_.77 -27.58
-33.57 -31.68 -28.25
35 -82.67 -38.82 -38.31_ -38.12 -30.05
36 -86.37 -81.82 -39.02 -36.81 -31.67
--_-'_ L82.17 _39.81 -37.28 -32.57
38 -89.97 -qq.58 -81.97 -33.13 -33.97
_[_-_---q-_q_J ..... "qq._ -81077 -39.02 -3q.Oq
qO -52.53 -86.88 -qq.lq -81.16 -35.75
ql -51.95 -_6.72 -qq.l_- -q_.k_ ....... -3(.qq
82 -56.68 -50.60 -_7.58 -qq*q9 -38.72
• -] -58.62 -_2_- -q9.'_- -q6.58 -q0.85
qq -65.39 -58.07 -58.53 -50.67 -83.67
q8 -67.56 -60.16 -55058 -52.&8 -85o60
-.57 1.fq 3.07 3.35 q.57 6.0_
.19 q.61 7._8 9.53 10.87 1_.85
• _5 5,03 7.85 9.81 10.8_ 1_.79
• 87 , 5,qi 8,38 9,95 11,83 Iq,_9
• 99 5,67 8,69 I_,3_ 11,88 15,03
1.02 6.01 9.23 11._0 12.63 15.99
.68 5.77 3.05 10..55 1_.52 15._5
• 3q 5.85 8,7_ 18.58 12,23 15,67
.03 5,37 3,_i 1°.71 12,85 I_,05
-.22 5.58 9.32 11.38 13.27 17.18
-.23 L.q3 10.76 13.15 15.3q 19.87
-._8 7.Z2 12.35 15.12 17.67 2209_
-.71 S.Oq 13o68 18.78 13.&5 ZS.Sq
-.80 8.28 iq.07 17.28 2C.23 ?6.32
-l.qq 5.6_ 11.85 " I_.72 17.1_ 22.8_
-?.q2 3.80 7.81 IC.$2 12.C[ 1_.2q
-3.66 .88 3,81 5.q_ 6,98 9,9_
-5.87 -1,99 ,_ 1,89 2.89 5,37
-7.90 -q.79 -2.78 -1.83 -.67 1._3
-l_.q5 -7.27 -5.22 -_._9 -3.°_ -.91
-12.96 -3.q6 -7.20 -5.98 -_.82 -2.q_
-lq.78 -11.30 -9.PE -7.32 -6.68 -q.3q
-1_.23 -_2.38 -10.79 -9.52 -3.51 -_.28
-17.28 -13,86 -II._T -1C.q_ -9,32 -7,02
-18.21 -_q.53 -12.16 -18.85 -9.65 -7.17
-lq.11 -15.2_ -12.73 -11.3_ -IC.08 -7.87
-1_.5G -15.35 -12.63 "11.1q -9.77 -£.93
-2D.29 -15.8q -12.97 -11.39 -9.9_ -6.9q
-20.68 -16.70 -18.27 -12.89 -11.62 -_.00
-23.71 -17o88 -35.35 -13.97 -12o71 -10oll
-22.19 -17059 -15.28 -13.70 "12*81 T_.S8
-22.78 -18.25 -15.36 -13.76 -12.30 -9.28
-22.57 -17.59 -lq.38 -12.52 -10099 -ToGq
-22.53 -17.51 -1_=28 -12.50 -10.87 -7°89
-22_92 -17.59 -1_.16 -12°25 -10.53 -8.98
-23.78 -17.83 -13.36 -11.11 -9.06 -q.so
-28.33 -16.98 -12°28 -9.G3 -7.23 -2.29
-25.33 -18.09 -13.82 -18.88 -8.88 -3.60
-25.98 -17.96 -12. S0 -9.96 -7.35 -1.96
-26.31 -18.58 -13.10 -10.85 -8.33 -3.12
-27.35 -18.96 -13.55 -10o57 -7°83 -2o18
-29.76 -20.80 -15.02 -11.8q -8.91 -2.88
-31.9_ -23.87 -17.38 -Iqo19 -11.29 -5'30
-32.81 -21.95 -18.95 -11.09 -7.55 -.28
-38.27 -23.53 -16.77 -12.99 -9.52 -2.36
-38.62 -23.6_ -16.56 -12.88 -9.08 -1.6_
-16.17 -12.12 -8.'39- -.70
-16.99 -13.11 -9.59 -2.32
-1&.23 -12,82 -8,_ -i.70
-15082 -11o52 -7°93 -.52
-13.79 -9.52 -5.59 2_.51
-12*80 -8.82 -q.qO 3.90
-9;_3 :-k._ _¢'2 -------i'_T
-3.72 1°88 6.95 _7.89
-o12 5o81 11.27 22.58
5.28 11.59 17.57 29.71
7.z5 tZ_T5 19,_i 3z.o_
12.35 19.55 26.16 39.82
87
q8 -87°06 -59.75 -56.27 -5Zoqq -q5.q8 -3q,69
q9 --I;G*01 --_ -5_30- -51.q9 -qq.58 "33.86
50 -66°50 -59.10 -95.51 -51.G0 -qq.51 -33.51
51--_._ ........ _8i.55 - "57,62 -53.35 -85.60 -33.57
52 -70.03 -61.73 -57.71 -53.33 -85038 -33°06
53 -70.28 -61.q_ -57.17-- -:_+2-:_3-- ..... :'_-_--- --31.t_J
58 -78.90 -65.86 -60.75 -55.20 -85.10 -29.86
-77.00 --_g6._ -_i._B -55.1q -qq.3G -27.63
5G -78.q_ -86.31 -GO.q3 -58.03 -q2.qO -28.37
-5-?----- -77.60 -65.36 -59.80 -52.90 -81.i1_ "22.83
58 -81.82 -68.16 -61.55 -58035 -81.27 -21.00












59 -80°25 -69.53 -58.80
60 -7902_ -68._8 -51.00
_']--- -73.88 -_0.33 -58.00
62 -87.85 -55.93 -SO.l_
83 -61.9_ -51.2| -qE.09
Gq -SE.lq -qE.6q -82.0_
, -,o.58 -,,.2_ -3,._,
SS
-qq.72 -37.58 -38.12
87 -38°87 --32._q -30°07
68 -33*01 -2|.29 -26.01
E_ -27°_E --23085 - -2Z._,K
78 -21010 -19.2q -10*10
-so.s5 -3_.56 :_?2i- -_.lk
-50.s3 -36.86 -15.&5 S.SS
-83o86 -32*85 -18.75 2o95
-_0_44 ---_._/_ _;_ 1;6I



























TABLE t0.9. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
SEPTEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt(ko,lo.,,I ,.ooo12.--o15.oooI ,s.,oo15o.oooI s,.,oo19s.ooo19,.,--I,s.oooI,.,5
0 -10,39 -8,92 -7,47
1 -19.$7 -15,72 -13.8_
.2 .... Z1S_ 28 -15.1U -13.{!a
3 -28.23 -lq.08 -12._7
% .__-JT.S_ -13..z -Zl._
9 -17.8_ -13._0 -11._q
G -18.03 -13.?0 -11.61
7 -18.89 -14.27 -12.0(
9 -20.51 -15.20 -12.(_
JO T22.3Z -18.38 -13.57
11 -2_*_2 -17.83 -lq.(_
1] -26.93 -19.11 -15,67
1_ -25.52 -18.68 -15.37
1_ -22.99 -17.25 -lq.47
IS _20.DO -15._9 -13.30
17 -18._6 -lq.79 -12.99
18 -17.77 -1_.66 -13.1_
19 -18,40 -15,fq -lq._1
20 -2_.13 -17,q_ -16,1_
21 _2_,SS -18.1_ -lS.96
22 -21*_8 -19*12 -17.97
29 -23.8_ -21.28 -20*DO
27 -28.38 -29*%8 -23,37
2| -ZS.8S -Z3.ES -22.12
2s - Zism. 'Z$.lO -23._l
30 -Z|_13 -29.Sl -22,90
31 -29.19 -25.38 -23.53
32 -25.10 __ -_5.25 -23.36
33 -30.00 -25.83 -23.82
3_ .... _-31...D3 . ___-_G.io ........ -Z_.15
3S -31*95 -26.96 -2q.S_
36_ -31.Z7 -28.39 -29*_
37 -32.78 -27.63 -25.13
38 -39.08 __-2|,7__ -28.16
38 -3q.os -28.76 -26.19
_1 -31,1_ -31.79 -28.72
_2 ___39.__ -32.9_ -29.70
_3 -_.88 -37.SS -33.99
• _ _ -_I2. BG_ -35.80 -32.90
_9 --_0.06 -33.31 -30.05
_S _I-3S.SJ ..... _-.3p.3_ .:27.3.
47 -38.00 -31.39 -28.11
98 ..... -38082 .... -31.73 -28.qq
_9 . -37.08 -39.39 -77.17
so -3s.a_ -28.73 -26.29
SX-- ;_11_0 "33.08 -29.18
82 _3.82 -38.18 -31.1_
"$3"--_1 ...... _38.08 -31.77
S_ _3,_2 -3_.28 -29.85
ss .... _E;Yi ..... ;23.3i -2e.88
S$ -91 SS -32,Sl -28.12


























































99 -3S*1? -28.$0 -ZZ.2_ -17.72 -9._1 3._7
61 -_S*81 -3_.09 -21._2 -22.23 -11.01 6.39
.$_ ___9_.SL-33_%$ -27.91 . -21.87 -10.91 6.09
63 -_.31 -33.06 -27.61 -21.68 -10*91 5.79
1.29 3.17 _.21 5.1E 7.1_
3.81 7.ED 9.6_ 11._ I£.56
5.52 9._Z !1.72 13.79 17._?
6.93 1Q.98 !3._5 15._ I_.1_
7.36 11.92 * 1_*(¢ 1_.7_ 19.?_
_1.Q1 16.C9 1P.87 21*q( 2_.77
lq°7C 21°C1 24._8 27._7 3_._E
11.09 16°[£ I?.61 22.38 2_.1_
6.80 11.12 13,5_ 15,G_ 2:,_?
.71 3.68 _.3_ _*_ 9*95
-_.13 -1.55 -,I_ 1.1C _._?
-6.10 -_.77 -2._8 -1°3_ 1,19
-8.1_ -5°76 -4.q_ -3.2( -.79
-8.SS -5.58 -]*_ *_._q ,_?
-8.18 -q.91 -3°i_ -I°_a 1,92
-7°93 -_.88 -3.20 -1.£6 1.53
-7.88 -_.5_ -2.70 -1.01 2._
-7.15 -3°76 -1.90 -.18 3.3_
-6.$8 -2.93 -._3 .32 q.77
-6.25 -2.56 -°53 1.33 5.18
-$.28 -1.29 .SC _.92 7.0_
-3.99 °95 3.39 5.6_ 10.28
-2.31 2._7 5.11 7.52 1_.5_
-2.39 2°32 q*85 7.25 12,12
-2°16 2.78 5.5° 8.00 13.1_
-Z°_? 2.62 5._2 8°0C 1313Z
-2.6_ 2._3 5.22 7*78 13.07
-Z.Q_ 1 3.25 6.15 8.81 1_,30
-._8 5,59 8.93 12.0_ 18.39
-.71 __ 5.53 8.98 12.1_ 18.6_
-1.31 5.72 9.59 13*19 ZO.qS
-1.21 5.50 9.19 12.58 1_,_9
-.01 6*_5 10._1 13.27 20.02
.27 6*20 9.97 12._? _$T
1.56 7*_ 11._6 1_.88 21*35
1.82 8.32 ll*SC 15.19 21*99
2*53 8.91 12.92 15.65 22.)2
S.35 12.15 15.85 19.33 26.qq
6.6_ lq.3Y 18,57 22*_7 30.51
6.03 lq*02 18.92 22*96 30.81
7.88 16._1 21.10 25._1 3q.31
10.85 19.60 29._2 28.85 37.99
12.72 21.65 26.57 31.20 _0._3
12.15 20.81 25.58 29.96 39.0_
13.21 22.00 26.8_ 31.29 qO._7
.1_-_S ..... 27.35 3_.95 37.1_ q_,81
26.35 2_.65 29.23 33._3 _2.11
2_.91 35°8_ q2.1q q?,S2 59.86
23.79 35*01 _1*19 _6*87 5SeSq
23.09 3q_s _O°C9 95.69 57.09








iS -_2. lO -32.02 -26°80 -21.12 -10.80 5.20 21.20 32.92
__65__ _ ___2.20 -31.62 -26.50 -20.92 -10.80 _.99 20.60 30.72
ST -q1.$0 -30.99 -26.09 -20.57 -10.70 _*60 19.90 29.77
68 _0o70 -30.59 -25.70 -20.37 -10.70 _*30 19.30 28.97
68 .... - 3_S/io .... 12-§._ 625.20 -20.02 -1D.60 _.00 18*60 28.02
-29.57 , -2_79 ...... :19_2 ........ :_0-_0 ...... 3.70 .... 18.0q_ .2?.zZ _ 32.20
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_C ._ _-I0_,_55 . _ -8.39 ._ -7,3 _ -C,21 -q,15 -.95 2,25 q,21 5,_3 6,_9 8,65
1 -19.23 -15.26 -13.38 -11,25 -7._5 -1.36 _.33 8.13 1_-22 12.1q 15.11
2 -17.52 -13.38 -11.38 -9.20 -5.2_ .90 7.0_ 11.C° 13.18 15.18 19.32
3 -1E.10 -11.87 -9.8_ -7.53 -_.58 Z.7q 9.C2 13,07 15.3_ 17.35 21.58
-18.28 -10.88 -8.71 -6.38 -2.18 q.35 10.88 15.09 17._1 18.58 23.8q
3 -1_.86 -10.15 -7._ -5.81 -.92 8.05 13.02 17.51 lS.99 22.25 28.95
_6 __5__ -5,90 -7._ -q.72 .19 7.80 15.81 20.32 23_02 25,50 30.53
7 -13.13 -1D.90 -7._3 -q._1 1.17 q.82 18.87 2q.03 27.I2 29.98 35,77
_ 8 -15.92 -10,39 -7.22 -_,78 2.88 17.18 "1.£8 ;8.18 31.58 3_o75 _1.2_
9 -1B.32 -11._9 -7.75 -_.78 3.q2 1_.59 75.76 32o_6 _6._3 _3.37 q8.18
30 -20.62 -12.21 -8.1_ -?.67 q.3£ 16.85 _9.3_ 37._? _1.83 85.81 5q.32
11 -21.65 -12o_9 -S,O_ -3.23 5.53 1_.12 _2,71 81.87 86.3: 50.7_ 59.89
I_ ..... -2_013 _ ..... -11.1£ -E.70 -1.85 6.97 20.58 _.31 83.13 _7.78 52._ 51.55
13 -19.11 -10.17 -5.88 -1.13 7._ 20.70 _3.37 _2.53 87.28 51,57 80.51
lq -17o28 -9.1( -5.22 -,98 C,Sq 18,90 ?0.90 28,7_ 83,02 _6.?£ 55.08
15 -lqo6_ -7.83 -_.5_ -.98 5.58 15,69 73.80 32.32 35.91 33.21 _6._2
15 -1_.27 -7.7_ -5.07 -2.1£ 2.13 11.33 19.5_ 28.82 27,73 38.81 _5.9_
17 -11.3_ -91_ -°._q -q.13 -.05 _.88 13.73 18.17 2:.62 22.87 27.51
18 _1_.37 -10.87 -3.58 -6.52 -2.79 3.00 8.79 12._2 1_.58 16.87 2C.37
19 -1_._5 -11.50 -9.8_ -3.12 -q.91 .06 5.03 8.21 1°.30 11.62 1_.87
2_ -15._D -12.3_ -10.8_ -_.2_ -[.32 -1.78 2.76 5.E9 7.3° 8,78 11.8q
21 -13.67 -12.77 -11.37 -3.38 -7.07 -_.77 1.53 q._O 5,83 7.23 1_,13
22 -16.08 -13.28 -11.8_ -10.38 -7.Eq -_.82 .8_ 3.52 5._2 6.q_ 9.2q
23 -17.50 -lq,q_ -12.9£ -11.35 -8,q2 -_,88 ,68 3,59 5,20 6,68 9,78
28 -18,38 -15,11 -13._2 -11.7_ -5,5_ -_,80 1.0£ q.19 5.92 7.31 10.79
25 113,78 .... -15.3D -13.5_ -11.81 -5.50 . -3.37 1.7_ 5.07 6.88 _.55 12.02
?E -17.87 -15.98 -lq.10 -12.05 -_,_3 -2.56 3.21 E.93 8.98 1°.BE lq.75
27 -2:,30 -16.15 -lq.ll -11.89 -7.86 -1.61 q.6q 8.67 lC.$9 12.83 17.1_
_| -19.02 -18.86 -13.00 -10.86 -6.98 -,96 5*06 8.98 11.08 13*05 !7-10
29 -19.85 -lq.98 -12.83 -10.87 -6.Z0 .82 7.08 11.32 13.67 18.03 20.29
30 -20.00 -15.57 -13.19 -10.88 -5.57 2.08 9.65 lq.55 17.26 19.75 2_.87
31 -22.35 -16.59 -13.80 -10.77 -5.26 3.28 11.83 17.38 20.]7 23.15 28.91
32 -23.33 -16.87 -13.78 -10.33 -q015 50_ 15,03 23.21 29.62 2?°75 38o21
33 -23.86 -16.87 -13.19 -9*90 -2.82 8*18 18.81 2$o69 29.88 32.96 qO.lq
3_ -23.60 -15.78 -12.08 -7.88 -.39 11.21 22.01 30.29 3q.ql 38-20 _6_1l
35 -25.19 -16.51 -12.3] -7.78 ._8 13.29 26.10 38.36 38.91 _.3.09 51"72
38 --28.58 --18.85 --lq.13 --8.00 .32 lq,77 29.22 38.8_ 83.68 88"39 58,I3
37 --32.52 --21.57 --16.91 --10.69 --.30 18.82 31.93 82.32 80.0_ 53.30 69.16
38 --33.38 --21.90 --16.38 --10.29 .70 17.73 38.77 q9.76 51"81 57.37 $B,_q
39 --38.36 --22.08 --16.18 --9.67 2.08 20.30 38.52 50.27 56.78 62.69 79.97
80 "32.53 "20.10 --lq.09 --7.5q q.36 22.80 qlo25 53.18 59.69 65,?_ 7--B.13
81 --32.38 "19.71 --13.59 --8°98 5.13 23.80 82.6q 58.73 61.39 67*50 90.13
82 -33.08 -19.95 -13.59 -6.67 5.89 25.38 98.66 57._3 68.35 70.71 |3,_q
83 -33.93 -19.71 -13.26 -6.28 6.52 26.29 86.06 50.82 85.89 72.29 85.61
q_ -30.89 -17,50 -11.21 -q.36 8.07 27.35 86,63 59°06 65.90 72.19 05-!8
85 -29.68 -IE.qq -10.03 -3.06 9.61 29.25 89.88 61.55 68.53 78.98 88.17
86 -27_ 87 -lq.E 9 -8.30 -1.35 11.28 30.85 50.82 63.05 70.00 76.39 - 8_-37
87 -27.28 -13.86 -7.36 -.28 12.35 32.97 52.38 65.23 72.3° 78.00 92.22
88 -28.77 -11.51 -5.09 1,98 19.60 39.28 53.96 66°68 73.65 60°07 _ 93.33
89 -23.75 --10.28 -3.72 3.39 16.32 36.38 56.37 69*29 76.80 82.98 flE.qq
50 -20.96 l -7.63 -1.17 5.86 18.62 38.81 50.20 70.96 77.89 88._5 97178
51 -22°39 -8.76 -2.18 5.02 18.07 38.30 58.58 71.59 78.77 85.37 99.00
52 -19.38 -5,91 .61 7.71 20.60 q0.58 60.37 73.86 80.56 87.08 100.55
58 _18.92 -1.97 8.32 11.18 23.5_ 82.78 62.01 ?q.ql 81.28 87.52 1_87
58 -15.79 -3.85 3.02 10.05 22*82 82*63 62.83 75*21 82*2_ 88.70 202.08
56 -18.22 -q. SO 2.1_ 9.37 22.50 82.86 63.22 76.35 83.58 90.23 103.9_
57 -19.88 -5.zq 1.66 9.16 22.80 83.93 09.07 70.70 86.21 93.11 107,35
99 -18.90 -6,11 .58 7o89 21o00 ql.sq 52.02 75,23 82°50 89.18 102.98
_0 -25,0_ -$0,80 -3.83 q.Z3 18.15 __9.73 61.33 79.Z_ 82.90 _q_ _ _O__,_l
61 -29.66 -11.38 -9.96 3.07 1&.7q 37°_q 5_.19 72.81 00.3_ 67.25 10_.99
62 -26j. 5___ 712.89 ___-5-66 1.76 2S.28 _ 3_6.19 _57.0_ 79.52 77.98 _ __a_.76 Sl.Sq
63 -27o15 -13,38 -6.65 .63 13.89 39*35 98.65 68.07 79.35 82.0_ 9S*88
68 -28_ Oq -;q.q3 -7.8_ -.67 12.36 $2.56 52.76 65.79 _T_.9_ .... _.55 93.1__
69 -28.93 -15.52 -9.03 -1.96 10.87 30.77 50.67 83.S0 70.57 77.08 90._7
66 -29°83 -15.63 -10.23 -3.2¥ 9.37 28.91 ql.ST 61.21 68.17 78,97 .... a_7-TT_
67 '30o72 "17.72 -11.82 iq.57 7.88 27.18 --qSeq8 "" 98.93 65.71 72.06 85.09
68 -31.31 -18.38 -12,81 -5.70 6.89 25.39 q8.29 93.88 83.19 $9°36 82.09
SS -- jjZjZZ I:ZS'S e JZ3,SZ "7.01- ---_,SS --- 23_SS - _ZjZ_ -S_ljZS 60179 J_k-iN .... _Q_
70 -33,10 -20, 77_ ..... _!%_0 .... _ e. ,3p_ 3,80._ 21,|0 q0,10 .._ssL,90 50,_0 E_,37
126
TABLE 10. tl. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS





0 -9.°5 -7.08 -&.lO -[.0_
I -20.6D -16.05-- -12.8_ -11._q
3 -z7.53 -1_..e -zo.c_ -7._3
*__ -zs._ __ -z°.?s -s._ -_..7
s -lS.92 -9._0 -7.i: -_.l:
S -15.51 -]*i$ -6.13 -2,_0
7 -19*96 -7.7_ -_._ -*S£
8 -1_*95 -7.07 -3,5T *]5
10 -15.51 -6._1 -Z._n 2._1
12 -13.28 -3.79 .3? _._3
13 -10.q8 -1,_5 :*76 7._
lq -8.20 -.2q 3*G_ 7.!2
15 ...... -_._- *f_ 3._. 7._2
16 -G*2q -,57 2,13 2,17
"I_/-----_T._Tll -- -2._ -,_ _.18
18 -9.39 -5*_O -_,43 -i,17
1_ -1Q085 - _?'*fl_ -5.1_' -!*!7
20 -12*_ -8.q_ -_o_ -_.7_
"21_1_4_ - " "9.?_ -7._? -_._:
23----_1_,?_ _ -I0,_8 -e,f_ -F.?7
2_ -15.29 -10.77 -5._ -_.2_I
26 -16,28 -10,96 -_,29 - _. 3_
_T -17._ -11.20 -_.2_ -5.12
_e -13,$0 .... - 0• Oq -5,2'5 -2022
_ -130 $q -?.25 -q ,21 - * 69
_0 -13 , B_ _ -& * 99 -3*69 -*Oq
31 -11 * 51 -q * 59 -1 • 29 2 * ql
32 --$05T -1,61 1,76 5*92
33 -8*qO -072 3*00 7005
39 -7,59 065 •*El 8,93
35- .... --6,&T - " 1082 - " 5,93 10*91
38 -6. &9 2025 6,59 11030
3_--- -$,20-- " 3*DA 7,58 12097
38 ..... T3.90_ _.. S.9S 9098 19.90
39 -099 _,29 12*79 17,59
qO Z*Sq 11,6§ IE*07. 20087
91 S*•_ 1_,_8 18*79 23,37
_2 ..... _3_ ...... 16090.. 21,05 2S*SE
• 3 10,29 19,98 23,19 27,76
qq .- 11._. 20*82 25,12 29080
95 11,93 21*26 26*02 31,21
.q• 10093 2Q.gq. 26,06 31,57
q7 12080 23072 29,01 39077
q8 !1,59 23-93 25.16 35090
99 12*19 29*31 30,17 36,56
SO .. 1901S 26yq9 32097 38,98
51 13,61 26*29 32,_3 35,11
21.28 "_.17 _[.77 _*_ _._ _*ST
2_.I_? _3.12 12.21 _7,22 %1*8_ 71,_?
2_*_t ' _.5_ [I.11 _5._2 _.1_ _9.C e
27._E 3.27 _3.£L _._ _£,2_ 52,8 _
_.5_ 1G.tlT 20.2S _2*56 _q*67 29._7
q.05 3.q_ 12.33 I_,7_ _,S_ 2_*I$
T._p 3._ i_*_T I_.I_ 13.16 22.39
q*_ 11.55 15.33 I_.2_ _C*q_ 29*57
:*_1 13._5 I_.71 21._ 23._ r 28.9_
_.57 18.50 19.2_ 77._ _C*_q 3E*36
11.•6 20092 26*99 28.57 31.77 37*53
lq.97 23.80 29*83 33*19 36*19 92.99
16.66 26*82 33*37 36._7 qD*28 97*13
19.32 29*60 36*23 39*88 q_*23 90.I_
22*q0 32.T2 39.38 q3*°q q?.ql 53.36
25.80 37.20 _q*56 98*61 52*33 60.Q1
28*92 91008 98.91 53*23 5T°2_ 65.39
31*19 93*75 51.88 56.3S 60.97 68*96
33.15 q6*93 59.99 59.71 6_*09 72.99
39019 98051 57080 62*69 67.19 76*97
37.73 51061 60.56 65*99 7_.C1 79.36
q0*02 53*66 62*95 67.30 71075 80*93
93013 $6.66 65*39 70.19 79061 93*72
_9055 57098 69*79 70*37 79056 83.27
96*96 5901T 67.37 71.88 ?6*03 89.$9
99*97 61*86 70.18 79*79 78096 87*69
51.95 69.62 73.11 77*79 82008 90.95
59.21 _9.82 T9.22 8q*qo 89*26 98*99
57*29 72.89 82.90 88.qq 93*59 lOqeO_

























































93o21 95*q$ 105*19 1170D3
99,73 102,12 107,99 120010
99*27 105,TT 111,75 12•019
52 16*27 2609q_ 33007 39075
53 13032 26*ql 32,79 39065
5_ 15,67 26057 39*81 91*61
SS .... i6080 -- 28050 39,65 91,35
56 10072 Zq,$2 31,35 38,69
5Y - |,_f--- _3.0¥ 30,15 37,99
S| 120S9 26026 32087 qo.o7
"_b 220S0 ""3k_k-4-_'--_0.-'1-'0- ...... 46,21
60 20°56 33016 55,27 95,91
-61 l_.-_li _ 3i_ - 3_._jq q_.q7
62 18,99 30,68 36059 93,D2
89 16039 28018 33,89 90.3D
-g]- 15035 26,5_ _---3_ _g_ ....... _,Ss .... _9_5 ........ 66.95 .... 84_f5 99,29
66 16,60 25092 31,qo 37,37 q8,z0 65,00 81080 92,63
67 - "13.-5S --29,67--- 50,05 35091 96,55 63,05 79,55 90,19
68 12.50 23091 28*T0 39*95 99°90 61010 77.30 87,75
$9 -- -i1_S--- -22,16 27,35 33,00 93025 55,15 75,09 85,30
] ] _ _ Z0 * S 1 2 S " O0 31 " Sq q 1 * S O . SV'ZO 1 7_ " 80 __ 62 *P S
70007 88089 101,03 1U7,71 113,95 126,53
T0,69 89050 101,63 108,31 llq*_ 127012
71,61 91,09 103,57 110057 116,81 129*90
73,09 92,23 109,57 111036 117,61 13_,59
72036 91021 103,36 110,06 116021 128091
72065 93029 106,E1 113,99 120,67 139,58
73083 95.66 109.75 117.98 129060 139030
73093 93070 106,78 113095 120060 139026
19,S0 _1.--7b-----_2._ lO8,9o 1_q.5_ - 126,11
75069 95039 1O7,qS 119*10 120,21 132081
79079 93019 105,01 11105q 117.59 129.9q
72,79 90089 102056 108,99 119090 1127009
88069 100*12 lOS,q• 112, 25 129029
86.39 97058 103.89 109o.60 121039
101035 106095 118055
98*60 10q*O8 115,90





TABLE 10o12. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
DECEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability




























































-!_.£_ -12o_ _ -Ill.D( -[.6P
"i_.'_ -3._ -7°_ -?.E7
-*.73 -7o_i -l+.Ci .27
-7._ -5.!1 -'._t! _.9_
-?oi( -_.i_ -._L _._7
-_.I( -i.£( ¸ 2,27 _,_
-[,[( -I.I,7 i. ?L I_ ._ 1
-_._ -.7" '1.72 I_._7
-_.!I _ i.[_ ?-[_ leo?( ¸
-;.7! 3.q r' _.0_ I_oI_
?.?Z C._ _, _._7 i_._
Io_? _.le! ?._i 11.7[
-c.?_ -3.(" -._[ _.07
-7._ -5.2 _ -_._C I._]
-16.90 -12.60 -8.02 .29
-19.71 -lq.93 -_.73 -.1B
-?0.3_ -15.27 -3,69 .95
-22._3 -1£.77 -10.50 .78
-29.I_ -17.98 -11.28 .89
-28.68 -21.72 -1_.1_ -.38
-30._3 -?2.67 -lq.67 -.13
-_2.01 -29.2_ -15.83 -.52
-33.52 -25.96 -16.08 -.79
-37.07 -28._0 -18.96 -1.83
-q0.86 -31.58 -21._8 -3.19
-_3.2& -?3.55 -22.96 -3.78
-95.16 -15.05 -29.0_ -q.05
-95.8_ -35.53 -29.30 -3.90
-_5.97 -36.09 -2_.79 -_.27
-47.91 -36.9_ -25.57 -q.89
-96.21 -35.91 -2_.70 -_.39
-_8.65 -_7.97 -26.3£ -5.26
-48.99 -38.16 -26.37 -_.9_
-_9.26 -38.30 -26.37 -q.71
-_9._0 -38.35 -2&.33 -qo50
-99.79 -38.70 -26.69 -q.72
-_8.76 -37.61 -25.89 -_.25
-50.08 -38.86 -2_.69 -_._6
-51.89 -_0°57 -28°25 -5.87
-52.87 -_1.37 -28.86 -6.15
-53.q0 -91.72 -29.01 -5.92
-52.99 -91.21 -28._0 -5.13
-52.87 -_0.69 -27.3_ -3.19
-99.91 -37.98 -29.99 -1.91
-qS._q -37.3_ -25.30 -3.q0
-q8.00 -36.6$ -Zq.32 -1.90
-_.71 -37.68 -Zq.GO -.89
-qS.?7 -35.81 -23.05 -oSl
-_3.93 -33.23 -21.58 -.93
-_1.33 -31.25 -20.28 -o35
-39.50 -29.07 -18.81 -.17
-!s.67 -?s,s9 -17.3_ -;o1
-32.8_ -28.72 -15.88 .18
-30.01 -22.58 -lq,81 .36
-27.81 -20.58 -13.10 .9_
-2_.50 -39.38 -11.&3 .82
_21.75 -16._0 -10.16 . _ .80
•_6 3.33 £.2U 5._ 7.12 9,02
I,Ii 7.9F 12.2_ 18.£9 I_,91 21._8
_._£ 11..37 i_,51 19,_3 21._5 26.3_
7.£3 !_._ _U._9 23,_ 25.57 3_.69
11.13 I),35 _.6_ 77.5_ 3_,27 35,7_
l_.f7 _3.17 27,P_ 72,:7 35.28 81,37
17,1_ _.90 13.20 3_.67 3_,_6 qS,_q
Zr._Z 71.1_ 78.17 _2._ _5,C_ 57,95
?T.35 _3._7 _?,85 _7.7_ 51,79 80,01
2(.(_ _[).57 _9._2 _,_E 58.98 68.23
_r+.72 _2.3 Q _9.92 _.SF L7o87 £5,73
_5,?_ "_.13 _2,31 _6.22 _3,25 55,91
21,J_ I'D,((_ 3[._£ 33.£2 ql._Z 87,28
15.18 _3.77 _._0 31.29 31.75 39o8_
1!,21 18,33 ?2.92 25,_5 27°77 3_,57
_.73 15.13 1_,52 21.33 2_,15 28,7_
_.!9 11,_6 I_,IE 20,53 22.71 27,20
?.UO !3._7 17.6_ i?.8_ !2,05 26o_1
7.£_ I_,_2 i9._ 21.29 2_,30 29,06
_.6_ 17.65 12,32 75°66 28,27 33,67
iI._? ?0,87 28,2_ 20._2 12.38 38,37
1_.0_ _3,t}_ 29,50 33,_5 36,3_ 83,0_
I_.17 ?5.bC 31.98 25,_ 39,3_ _,6_
13,17 26,05 3_o36 38,98 83,18 51,82
lq,36 29,03 38,_8 _3,_9 _8,_7 58-3_
16,16 31,8_ 82,02 87,60 52,72 63,31
18,27 35,7_ 97,05 53,26 58,97 70,75
19,77 38o68 50,81 57,52 63,67 76,39
20,95 82,28 56,08 63,52 70°58 88,95
22,92 qq,S 59,50 67,50 78o88 90,09
23,22 86o97 62,28 70,71 76,8_ 9_,_8
23,97 48,G9 6_,62 73,80 81,85 98=11
2_,78 51,31 68,85 77,88 86.5_ lOq,q$
25,30 53,7_ 72,07 82°17 91o85 110,61
25,99 _5,77 78,96 85,5_ 95,25 115,31
26,96 57,96 77,95 88,96 99,08 119,96
27,73 59,37 79,77 91,00 101,33 122,6_
27,55 59°38 79,90 91.20 101,98 123,02
27,17 59,2_ 79,92 _1,30 101,7_ 123,37
27.23 58,80 79,16 90,37 10°,67 121,99
27.95 F0o17 81,27 92,88 103,58 I25,60
28,28 61,85 82,86 _,&9 I05,88 I27,85
28,89 62.88 8_,15 96,08 107,08 129,67
29,36 63,22 85,05 97,08 108,13 13_,99
29,27 _3,26 85,17 97,2_ 108°33 131,23
29,31 _Z,8G 8q,SO 96,82 107,37 129,97
29,93 (_,32 86,50 95,71 109,93 133,10
28,82 63,52 85,89 98,21 109,53 13_,91
29,08 _q,31 87,03 99,5_ 111,08 138°77
29,87 65,67 56,75 I01o_5 113,19 137,ZG
30,96 67,05 90,32 103,18 118,91 139,23
38.27 71,72 95,88 109,18 121,90 1_6,68
35,17 71,78 95,33 108,31 120,25 189,89
30°57 G8,53 86,83 98,89 109,_7 132o86
32.88 67.51 90.02 10Z,36 113.70 137.12
36.01 72.86 96.62 109071 121.73 1_8.59
3_.19 68,99 91.83 103.79 115.15 138.$9
32.37 65.17 86.32 97.97 1_6.67 130.77
30,55 51._5 81.38 92.35 1CZ.q3 123.25
28.73 . 97.63 76,27_ .86.53 .... $5..96 118.83
26.91 53.81 71.16 80.71 89.89 107.61
25.09 89.98 66.0_ 711-88 83.00 89.78
23.26 qG.1E 80.93 69.06 78.53 91.98
21.9. 92._ 5S.98 63.qq 70.29 __ 8q_qq
19.62 38*$2 50.87 57062 63.82 78.6_
17.80 39.80 95.76 +__ _lJ___ ....... _.3____-----_OLO__
]28
TABLE 11.1. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JANUARY
i
 lt+, Io.,,5 I ,.oooI 2.2+o
fl -11013 -8083 -7.72
1 -18.44 -lq.03 -ilo97
2 -18957 -14o12 -11o37
3 -20,77 -15078 -13.3_
5 -24.23 -18028 -15.40
6____ -26,_3 -19077 -18.59
7 -28°84 -21.58 -18.Q6
8 -31.&8 -23.70 -19.8_
9 -34+25 -25.65 -21.47
10 o ___5,LS .... -28- SS -ZZ.23
11 -38072 -28.93 -24.27
12 ..... =_Bt3__ .... -20.65 -13.97
23 -32.67 -24.30 -20.25
;q -2S.q_ -2__1.15 -17.6_
15 -25,85 -19.13 -15.97
18 ___._8S .... _46017 -13.42
17 -19.70 -1_.70 -12.24
15 _-_5.84 ..... *11.84 -_.91
19 -12.62 -9.50 -7,97
20 -11016 -8.71 -7,22
21 -1D08_ -8033 _7_11
22 -10095 -8.38 -7*13
23 -11048 -8o71 + -7,3?
24 -11.03 -8.53 -7*01
25 91i.?S ..... -5._ -?,4,
26 -12.91 -9.69 -8.13
2"7- .... -14.24 -10._8 "_.$fl
I!tl tog1 _0 -8.01 -4; .37
l"JJ - 11• 26 * 8. i0 -6.83
30_ __.-12,,IS ...... -11_TS _ __.."K__llt..
31 *13.11 -8.97 -6.95
32 -18.13 -12.38 -9.08
33 -28 * Sq -13o47 -11002
39 _ZO 52 -15097 -12 • I_
35 -12o91 -17°08 -19.26
31' -zl • SO -17.13 -lm.3q
38 --12 68 -16 * 82 -13 .519
39 -2Z*27 -11.30 -13.96
qo -Z1 78 -16.88 -13.92
41 -Zl*Ol -16.30 -12.52
Cumulative Percentage Probability
I  .oooI I ooooI,,oo
-£°51 -4.31 -.3U 2-51
-?.7_ -_._4 .91 7.36
-_-&3 -_._7 1.2Z 7.83
-1_.73 -?.T 1.46 8o87
-11.38 -_.19 1*86 9-91
-17.2_ -6._7 _*26 _1*09
-1_-13 -_.85 2.8? _2*83
-lq*23 -7.23 3*5_ lq-28
-10.£_ -_.OC _-_q 15.69
-1_.32 -S*6 c 4.17 16.39
-17.51 -8*82 _-£5 !8-12
-19.14 -9,82 q,63 _3.09
-18.88 -3,63 _.71 19.05
-le.8_ -7.9J 9.53 _v*01
-13.80 -£.8q ?.95 1_,74
-12*_6 -E.O3 T*79 1_,67
-10.42 -_,33 _.4q 11-87
-9._5 -;.8_ 2.56 3.58
-7.81 -k.01 1.89 7*79
-E._5 -3.37 1.75 5-87
-5.82 -?.28 *£& 4.E_
-_.79 -3.3_ *'5 4*08
-5*77 -_.31 .51 q.33
-5.91 -3.28 .85 9.96
-5.80 -3.01 1*00 5.01
-_*91 -3*13 1.18 5-_9
-E.k3 -3.31 1.43 8*21
-6.87 -3*38 2.98 7*32
-41059 -lo35 3.68 8071
-_.91 -lo41 4.01 5044
-q.83 -1.11 4*85 10.42
-4*76 -.78 5039 11*56
-8.58 -2*03 5.01 12005
-8,35 -3*51 q*Ol 11052
-9.97 -4076 3031 11.39
-11018 -5.61 3004 11089
+-ll.OO+ -5058 2094 11.97
-11030 -5077 2079 11.38
-10091 -5.32 3034 12.01
-lg.36 -q*7q 3097 12058
-10079 -5,10 3.72 12058
-9.SO -q,01 4052 13,03
_Z +-__3.a._s .... _17_.07 .+ r33091_. :I00m8
83 -23.52 -16.75 -13.47 -9.90
94 _+-Z3_18 -26,19 -12.83 -9017
45 -23.22 -16007 -12060 -8,03
96 -Zq.96 -17009 -13027 -9.12
97 -28.00 -19.12 -14.82 -10.14
49 -29.03 -19.73 -15.23 -10.33
50 --29*_ -1908_ -25.41 -10.58
Sl --28 * 82 -19.78 -13,4_ -10.80
SZ .... _$0*57 -21.57 -17022 -12.48
83 -3208S -23050 -18.82 -13094
.S_ . -3;,05 .... rZ_.sz ........ -T3.* __ _ -11.98
S6 -Z9.79 -Z1.13 - 16. Sq -12037
|_ +-$1°18 -_1.98 -17*52 -12.87
ST - 3_* Sq - 28 • 34 - 19 . 39 -14.02
SO -95.98 -33030 -2701S -20.98
SS -98* 67 -39*39 -28 * qq -21057
SO -82 £0 -38.73 -32.50 -25.72
81 -47 . E$ -39o74 - 29 .58 -23.67
62 '-'43.41 -3Z.SO -27.22 -21046
_3 - 38. 4E -290 49 029066 -190_0
6_ + --35.21 --26.25 -Z1091 -17.19
E$ --31.2S -23.23 --19.35 -15012
11 -27 .100 - 19 • 98 -16.60
17 -23*05 -16.99 -19.05
S8 . -18.80 -13.75.... -12*$0
1_ -1_•85 -10079 °8075

























-1z091___ -8.20 __.zo__ _40s0
-10.85 -5.05 3.95 12.95
-8.$4 -3.80 3070 11.20
6 58 -2.65 3.45 9.53
-q,37 -1.40 3.20 7.80
195.ooo197.72o199.ooo199.865
4.?: ?._2 7.CZ 9*_Z
11*52 13.31 15*71 2T.Z:
17.D3 lq.q_ 16.58 21.=_
13*85 1£.28 13.7C ?_*$_
15.10 17._ 2Co£9 2_°01
16-78 ' 19-32 _2.9C 29.7_
18.?_ _2.37 2_.5_ 32.11
21.23 _5*_6 2_.5_ 35.34
27*_2 "7._2 51.3£ _3.3_
25.28 _3.31 33._Q _2.5_
7_-81 21.£ _ 35.39 q_.c¢
29*40 3_*$3 3_.25 _7._
28.30 33.3_ 38.C7 _7*72
25*02 73.43 33*_8 _1._
_I-7_ 2F.5_ _9.CE 38,32
20*08 ?_.5_ 78*77 _,43
17-71 2C.3C 23._E 28.7_
lq*77 _7.40 1_,_2 ?_.87
11._5 13.C5 1£*_2 19.g _
7.14 ?.54 3,82 12._
6._3 7.81 _.C3 11.Sq
8-73 _.15 _._C _1°37
7.81 9.C7 IC,_1 13.1_
7-_0 9.C2 I_.3_ lZ*03
8.27 _*_C 11._1 _.11
9*25 IC._Q 12.E_ 1_.? _
11.03 12.9_ £_-7_ I_*q?
11095 13.74 15•38 18077
12*eJq lq*88 16.83 20*29
14.14 1_019 18.C7 21096
150_ 17.73 19075 23*90
lS*61 19011 21041 28.18
16*37 13°33 21*49 26*53
16*SD 15.45 2201C 27054
17026 20*33 23•16 28*98
18097 20000 22*78 26.82
16088 18.52 22*72 28*49
17060 20*67 23°8C 29*34
18.25 21.39 24*23 30o10
18024 21.37 24•25 30*20
18*82 21.54 24.32 30*06
21°35 24*78 27•94 34°45
23.16 28073 30.01 36*75
24073 28.39 31.75 38-69
26008 29.85 33.31 40.46
29.34 33049 37.30 45.19
3302_ 37.92 42022 51.10
34.62 38035 43*(9 52.66
35.05 35095 qq*q5 53075
34*13 38,38 q3. qc 52055
32.48 37015 91044 50031
31•45 38,19 40055 49*55
32,13 3"7o17 41*74 51.19
32,_1 37045 41095 51.18
29091 34.47 38067 47.33
32.27 37.12 41.58 50.78
35081 41.18 48013 58.33
41.43 48011 54.26 66093
38000 qqoq8 50.43 62.71
37.10 43088 50.I1 62*97
3q. SS 40.84 46*82 55*54
31084 37*55 42088 53*79
29.28 3_.54 35037 49034
26057 31029 35.83 44059
24002 28*25 32013 40.15
21.31 25.00 28,39 35.40
18.75 21.95 24085 30.95
16*0q 18.70 21-15 26.20
13*48 15.68 17084 21*75
10.77 12*q_ 13*8C 17000
129
TABLE 11.2. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FL/GHT AZIMUTH
FEBRUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt,ko,lo.,3sI ,.00012.2001  .0001 , .900I 0.000184.,001, .oooI 1--.0001--.--,
0 -ii.31 -8.73 -7.57 -6.z4 -3.83 -.09 3.5_
1 -17.27 -12.86 -1Q.7_ -S.41 -4.19 Z.35 8-89
2._ __-17,55 -13.73 -11.0, .... _a.74 -_*_0 ?.08 8.GG
3 -15.qq -1_,5_ -12,1C -a,57 -4,88 2.q0 9.88
-20 78 _15*45 -12,87 -10*_ -4.95 2.95 10.85
5 -22,88 -18.97 -14,12 -11,00 -F,3q 3*43 12-20
__3,_ _____-17-50 -1_*58 -11,2_ -5*Zq q,Oa \ 13,40
7 -28,05 -19,19 -15,87 -11,28 -5,69 q,q9 lq*E7
__L_ -28168 -21.18 -17,55 -13*60 _£*qq 4.57 15,78
9 -31,33 -23,20 -19.2( -14.97 -7.19 q. SB 18,95
1____ _5.Z_ -28.73 -21.8, -17.15 -q.Sg ;*76 18.0_
11 -38,55 -28,92 -lq,2c -19,07 -9,75 4.70 19-15
12 -38,17 -28,52 -23.84 -1_,75 -9,_1 q,82 _,1_
13 -33,34 -24.80 -:0,58 -16,15 -7,98 q.70 17-38
15 -29,17 -16,73 -15,E1 -12,2_ -E*CT 3,51
17 -19.01 -1q.25 -11.9_ -_.43 -4.87 2-20
18 -15,03 __-12,11 __ -10,21 -8,1q -_,37 1,43
19 -13,03 -8,86 -8,3_ -_.C5 -3,51 1.10
20 -11.57 -8.80 -7.48 -£.00 -3.35 *78
21 -13.7£ -19*E7 -9.17 -7.5_ -4.58 *01
22 -12,75 -_,99 -8,_ -7,19 -q,5_ -,45
23 -12,27 -%_5 -8,24 -6*81 -4,21 -,18
24 -11,51 -8,93 -7,58 -_,32 -3,85 -,n2
28 :11013--- _8;?0 -7._3 -C.25 -3.93. --33
2_ -21*&9 -_,08 -7,84 -5,49 -q,05 -,28
28 --5,08 -&,63 -S*q8 -q*22 -1,95 1098 8,10
|_ -31047 -0,43 -K,9E -5,3& -Z*q& 2,05 8058
]0 -11.88 _-_*_] -6.85 "§.08 _2*JS ]*lq ,, 8.lq
31 -19,59 -7,42 -5,8_ -q*12 -,99 3,86 8,71
3Z *LL,51 -7*84 -6*07 -q,13 -,62 q*83 10,27
33 -12,91 -9,38 -7._8 -5,82 -2,45 2078 8,01
]q -16,06 -12,33 -10,53 -8,56 -4099 ,54 6*07
35 -21,01 -16,30 -14,02 -11,54 -7,03 -,Oq 5,94
L_.__:]_-I;____ -15*Z6 -13,13 -20,81 -8,50 --07 6*qS
37 -19033 -15,06 -12,99 -10*7q -5066 -,32 6,01
38 -ZO*OO -15,65 -13,54 -12,24 -7,07 -061 5,8_
38 -23,23 -18,18 -15*7_ -23,09 -8,26 -,78 6,10
40 -24,57 -19*24 -15,51 -13,7q -8,55 -,48 7,58
41 -27,30 -20,98 -17,88 -lq*54 -8,q7 ,94 10,35
42 -25.41 _-1_,13 -16,09 -12078 -6,77 2,55 11,87
43 -28,07 -19,40 -15,17 -12,65 -6,27 3,63 13,93
A_ -28,18 -28,75 -17,17 -13,28 -8,16 q*85 15,89
q° -25,76 -18*40 -1q,84 -10,96 -3,92 7,00 17,92
q6 -26*41 -18,63 -14,88 -10,78 -3,32 8,23 19,77
47 -25,86 -18.23 -14,39 -10,32 -2,93 0*33 20.00
48 -23,49 -16,38 -12,93 -9*18 -2,37 8,20 18,78
49 -22,01 -15,28 -12.02 -8*48 -2,03 7,96 17,95
50 -22*60 -15,80 -12,50 -8,91 -2040 7,70 17,81
51 -29,39 -17,94 -14033 -10*q0 -3,27 7,78 18084
52 ..... -29,52 -21,15 -17,09 -12088 -q,85 7076 20,19
53 -38052 -21,98 -17,8_ -13,35 -5,18 7,49 20015
54 -3q*_T :_,38 -20074 -15,59 -5051 7,71 21.94
SS -37,52 -27,07 -22,01 -16.51 -8,31 8*96 24,48
96 -38*02 -28,27 -23087 -17*41 -7,23 8088 24074
37 "_3o13 -31,50 -25,88 -19,73 -8,60 8067 23*94
S8 -34066 -24*95 -20*25 -15*Iq -S,SS 8085 22*9E
59 -26,53 -18,17 -14022 -9072 -1,72 10,89 23009
_Q -33_47 -23,10 -18,07 -12060 ..... -__2,i7 1J__,73
81 -33,28 -22*94 -17,98 -22,58 -2,78 22,42
62 -32,60 -22,_6 -17079 -12041 -2,80 12010
63 -32,32 -22*41 -17,61 -12039 -2o91 21079
84 -31,72 -22,02 -17032 -12021 -2,92 11048
65 -31.43 -2i,8& -17,23 -22,19 -3,03 13017
66 -31,19 -21,72 -17*18 __-22018 ...........-3*18 10,85
87 -30,5_ -21,33 -16,86 -22000 -3,16 lO,Sq
68 -38,27 -21,18 -15,77 -11098 -3,27 10023
&9 -29089 "--28.80 -15.49 -21.80 -3.29 9.91













































































































































TABLE 1i.3. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS















-11.18 -8.58 ----- _7_47 -_.17
-l&,&$ -12. Eq -08._4 -2.37
-16,53 -1Z.50 -19.59 -3._7
-18.22 -13,83 -11.78 -9.3_
_Z0,--_ -15,73 -13.33 -I0._2
-22,18 -16.9& -lq.4_ -11,72
-2_.17 -18.45 -15.&8 -12.87
-2&.85 -20,48 -17,39 -lq. DZ
-28,72 -21.90 Llg._9 -lr.01
-34.20 -26.18 -22.2_ -18.0(
-38,75 -29.72 --- -25*38 -2D.5_
-49.32 -3_.11 -2_,17 -2_.79
12 -92.52 -32._9 -?7.95 -7_.75
13 T_G.E _ _ -28.35 -2_.18 -1?.S_
lq -29.58 -22._7 -19.33 -1_*_9
15 __25_77 .... -19,69 -1_.79 -lZ,53
16 -22,19 -1_,91 -lq*37 -11.51
17 -18. q_ -Iq.77 -12.52 . -In.07
18 -1G.92 -12.55 -10*6_ -_*_4
19 -!3_67 -10.5C -9.9( -7.25
20 -12,10 -9._3 -7.99 -_.5]
22 -11,62 -9.03 -7,77 -6.qfl
23 -11,33 -8,83 -7.62 -6.3C
24 -11,87 -9,24 -8.n2 -6 *S_
2S -11,07 -8.89 -7,_3 -E,27
26 -10,80 -8.$0 -7.39 -_ .17
27 -11,&9 -9,19 -7._8 -E.S(
_lJ - -7211 -.5 01} -3,90 -2.70
29 -7 • N -$•18 -3,97 -2,70
--0. _ -6,07 -41 • OZ -3.95
32 -20*S2 -7*58 -6,19 -4061
32 -13, Oq -9. $9 -8,07 -6,30
33 -14*30 -10,86 -S*20 -7.39
34 -28 ,30 -12097 -10,73 -8.72
3S "Z;*TS -26*87 -29050 -11,93
38 -22* 63 -26•73 -1_.36 -12,78
37 _ ,_,$0 -26,18 -13,89 -11,_0
31 -23, 01 -27,95 -15, 50 -22.83
___ _ -'Z_ -jLI*_I; -25076 -!3,04
ell -Zq ,10 --ZS, 39 - 1E o_ -13,73
43 -28,13 -21,85 -18,81 -25,49
q2 -_11 .73 -20.83 -27.b'_ -1_l.40
93__ - 24 ,_ 26 -28.40 -15*56 -12,47
44 --21, _8 -28, 23 -23, 99 -20.53
qS -19037 -14018 -11,86 -8093
96 - -28080 -13'98 -11,n9 -8,29
47 -17,68 -12,97 -9,99" -7,19
48 -36. SS -21099 -9.09 -S.q3
q_ -28•90 -12,93 -10,23 -7.30
-_0 - -27, $| -12,22 -9._3 -S.82
32 -18,32 -13,03 -10.39 -7.45
-S_F----_ ---'_, 41 "14,$_i -12,77 -8,72
03 -20.7_J -15.23 -12.41 -9.99
S-q - -2i•17 -2S.93 -13.15 -10.23
SS -22*20 -28o39 -13,52 -10,44
SIS - ,37 _ -22,22 -9.71; -7.20
07 T_1'/*___._ ..... -12,39 .... _ 9 " q _ -6,7q
18 -_q, 83 -27.05 -24*67 -11.07
Sl -33._? -1S*20 -12.S3 -8.82
SO -210TS -23.79 -9,38 -5,72
61_ .__-zl_._ro_ __ r13.02 -xo.o0 -S.8S


























































































































-_3.0_ 34 38 -20,qs -6.37 1,21 12,71 29,31
- 9..........................
Iq -ll ,19 - 39 ,39 - 10 • Sq -6,56 .88 22,36 23,88
__(;S ._ -- __22 tl _ - 14 , S0. -10,7_8 -8,T3 .62 12,02 23,42
Ell -22,22 -19,$1 -20,52 "6,91 ,38 11,88 22,98
i T ...... -2_027 ..... -19072 -21,07 -7009 ,23 21,33 22,53
lib -_Z * I;3 - 33 * _ -11,91 -7.43 -.22 20.99 22019
$1 -25''ii -1S*18 -22,56 -7*62 -.48 20*Gq 21,79
6._5 7.37 _.57 11.3_
11-"7 I?._4 1_.74 2C,C£
11.25 17.37 15.32 10.3_
12.0_ 14.38 18*51 2_.9_
12._ 15.qZ 17.77 ?2.62
17-82 , 1C.3_ 18.88 29._5
15-27 18._ 71.C_ _.77
17.r9 7C*q_ 23._4 29.91
1_*29 _i.sa 25.17 T?._ _
_1.12 28.3£ 29.29 37.16
23,99 ?_.2_ 32,£2 _l.&_
_._5 71.93 3_.37 4£.58
28._5 7_._ 15.19 4_.C2
22.4[¸ ?(.84 _I.11 _£o72
18._Z 71.87 29._I ]I,_?
18.17 19.38 _2.13 28.41
13.a? 16.7r 19.19 24,E_
17._3 l_.C_ 17.33 21.08
10.29 12.2_ 14.15 1_._2
E.21 ",9_ 11._2 lq.E9
(.12 ?._7 8.72 11,z_
6.2_ 7,87 q*_9 11.48
_.90 7.22 8.42 1_.93
T._1 7._ ?._4 11.23
5._? (.£3 7.79 IE.I 7
S*0? 6._ 7._2 _.7 _
8,43 3,53 10.73 13.01
9,03 19.29 11.46 13,86
9,19 10.56 21.81 14,q0
9,73 12,27 12,70 15,83
10.08 11,85 23,97 18,83
9,38 21,19 12,85 18-28
9,88 12,87 13072 17052
11,92 14,90 16,86 21,75
12,12 lqo70 17,07 21,98
11.69 lq*18 16,47 21*Z0
11.88 14.55 17.00 2200i;
12.18 14,88 17,3$ 22*55
13,33 li,25 18,93 24*4T
15.19 18.51 21*5S 27.83
lS.G_ 28,94 21,93 28009
18,13 19,23 22.07 27,93
16,_9 10,40 22.09 27.82
16.93 19.17 21.68 20.Irr
17.22 19*97 22.50 27,73
18.29 21.00 23.52 28,79
18.22 20,88 23.33 28,38
19,87 22,80 25,99 31,06
19*39 22016 29.75 30,11
19.29 22,19 29.84 30,33
19.70 _2.7E 25.58 32.90
17.99 20.95 23,67 29.29
17.90 20.93 23.70 29.qq
16013 21,22 2q*Oq 29,89
18,59 29.16 21,52 26,39
18,61 21,35 23*86 2_,09
22,39 25.95 29.22 36011
26,70 30063 39,18 41.94
33,20 37,91 92,27 q9.24
32,65 38.80 _0*62 qS,S0
32,23 3&,25 80.04 97,85
31.70 35,92 39.79 _7.51
31,28 38,38 35,11 q$,88
30,77 39.82 38,59 q6.22
30027 39,28 37*97 45058
25078 33073 37.38 94093
29,41 33,39 37,09 94,59
28090 32*89 38096 93094
"" 2i_ s - 32,30 35,89 43,30
131
TABLE 11.4. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CRO6SWIND COMPONENTS












2.,01 5.0001 ,5.900i50.0001 ,.,00
-b,u_ ---_;=JIl _2-180- ---- _ ...... T;.72
-9.6P -7.68 -q.70 1-20 6-G0
-10.2_ -8.93 -9.05 .19 5.93
-12.72 -10.59 -6-71 -.70 5-31
-lq.29- -11.91 -?.68 -- -i-12 - 5-qq
-14.77 -zz.3e -6.o5 -1.zz 5.39









-38.20 -3_.38 -_6.59 -22._7
-93.33 -34.51 -30.2_ -25.59
12 -qE.g9 -37.18 -3Z*88 -27.87
13 -qq.3Z .... -35.q3 _ -31.13 -2E.q5
1_ -38.50 -30.82 -27.10 -23.05
15 -30.81 -29.65 -21.67 -18.q2
16 -26.9q -21._6 .... _18.95 -18.11
17 -22.79 -18.20 -15.98 -13*5E
18 -17.97 -lq.37 -12.£3_---_10.73 ....... --_-29
19 -lq.93 -11.97 -10.09 -8.q8 -5.E_
20 -13.91 -10.23 -_ -7.52 -q*ql
21 -11.10 -8.83 -7.7_ -E.53 -q.36





































































i 97.720 1 99.000 1 99.865



























-7.n4 -_._ ....... -3.91 -.Y_
-7.11 -6.D0 -3.98 . -.85
-_.T_ -,.71 -3.76 -.?q
-7.22 -6.08 -q-OO --70

































-1q*19 -10.89 . -q*8q q.q6
-13.TE -10.56 -q*76 _*29
Zl -|*03 -S,$5 -q.31
$0 -9.57 -7.10 -5.90
51 -$_7 -7.91 -6.17
32 -11.77 -8.97 -7.62
33-__ -_ll-S__ ___|.]1]_ __ __-7.59
39 -15o96 -12*Iq -20.519
55 -16.79 -13.23 .11.$1
38 -19.07 -lq*$9 -13.01
_37 *29,73 -13.60 -13*59
50 -21.36 -16*90 -lq.73
3._ _ _-_._LL%____-_ILE. 11 ...... -13.$1
• 0 -19.91 -15.57 -13.q7
ql -17*53 -13.36 -11.61
92 -17.93 -13.qq -11.50
93 -_L7.31 -13.09 -11.05
qq -18.65 -13.90 -11.80
_ _ _1.E.-95 _]L2.39 -11]°11
96 -17°99 -12.99 -10*07
97 -19*02 .13.80 -11.28
98 -18.82 -23.00 -11.37
q_ "IJLSZ --13.60 "11.39
50 -36 .98 -11.97 -9.80
. -lq. 99 -10.:L._ ....... _q,38
52 -19.22 -10.88 -8.78
53 -15.32 -11.01 -8._2
59 -lq.23 -20.00 -6.07
_J __-_i_x6| _11._q -9.09
58 -I&.87 -12.23 -9.
L-19.30 -19*12 __-.1._L_L _-|_88.._ -_*_Z_
58 -29 * O0 -17.09 - lq * I_ -13.62 -S.73
56 __8_2 _ _q*§_ _,11-$7 -9.07 -3.01


















































































17.28 Ls. q3 Z3.1]L
18.16 20*95 25.16
_ _ 21.67 26.89
21*67 29.65 30.60
23.68 26.77 33.37
19.09 22.29 25.16 31.29
_j__ -22.37 -1K.qq____L_._?__ ___lo,qs-- -__qjT_7_ ........ __QL___It_ .... _LJI_L___21*63 29.50 30.93
69 -21 .69 -15.96 -13.13 -10.17 -_l • 69 3.82 12.33 17.79 20.81 23.56 29031
SS __-_J_11 _-LS,TZ _I.01 -10.05 -q.71 3.35 11.15 17.29 .... 7,,0.15 __ _ _ZilL_
66 --Z0.$3 -15._7 -12*63 -9.95 -41.73 3.37 12*q? 16.69 19*57 22.21 27.67
67. _Z_.ZS -15.0_ . ,1z*qs -9.68 -q*ES 3.15 .... 10*95 XSLSI_ _ 1|*_5 ______ZJ_L___
68 -18 .66 --2q.?q *32.Z6 -9.56 -9.66 2.99 10.59 lS *q 36.1q 20.02 29.7q
__ ____._.- 11. |I --lt'26 -11-lL --*S_L -_-_.51 ____ 2*7Z ]JO.LO_ ..... _ ....... _-L_-- .... 19.70 2i*K_
70 -18 . |0 -19.82 -21.70 - 9 • 16 -41.$0 2.60 9 .60 29 .10 16.70 19.02 23*60
]32
TABLE II.5. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSW]ND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIIV[UTH
MAy
Aft,kin'I0"5 i '000i 2"0
O _ -7,16 -5.q2 -q,r7
1 -11.88 -?.U1 -7.6?
3 -15,16 -11.86 -10.25
q -16,9D -13,22 -11.q_
5 -18.33 -lq.38 -12._q
6 -2_.85 -18.38 -lq*:P
7 -23.32 -18,Z7 -15.32
8 -26,33 -2D,56 -17.7E
9 -30,89 -2q.13 -_0.86
_10 . -35,45 -27.70 -23.85
11 -q0._G -31.55 -27._?
12 -q_,q7 -3_,86 -_.2_
13 -qq,38 -38,q3 -30,8C
_L_ ..... [3_L 57 .. -31,39 -_7*q_
15 -32,88 -26.05 -22.83
26 __6,18 -21,08 -lS,81
17 -21.22 -17.15 -15.1]
_18 -18,66 -13,_d -11,_q
19 -12.87 -Io.1_ -_._8'
99 ......... -10._ ..... -8.3r z7.31
21 -8,71 -6*57 -6,1_
22 _. _JiO8 . -7,19 -8.28
23 -8,73 -8°88 -5,g_
2q ..... "!,3? -T*0S -8,13
25 -5,q3 -7,5_ -_.53
Zi -g,8q -7,81 -_,62
27 -5,02 -7.?8 -8,?S
28 -T.S$ -S.OS -5,13
29 -9.88 -8.8q -S,76
30 -9.99 -T*S8 -6.38
31 -18o83 -8,28 -7.05
32 -11,18 -8,q8 -T,lq
33 -13*3S -10,25 -8,75
_4 - 1;.18 -10_--/1 ..... -8.78
38 -XqoN -11,r,q -10,08
37 -L_,lPt . -11,38 -2.73
35 -13,Jill -lOoq$ -8,95
ql -lS,SS -12,08 -10,q1
_2 -1_.07 _ -9.78 -8.28
q3 -1q,83 -11,10 -9.29
q_---" -|3,87 -20,28 -8,5q
qs -15,1q -11o19 -9,28
%-I;.... -|_*98 -11,77 -S,TS
q7 -15,62 -11.29 -5,20
q8 -17,02 -12,q6 -10,25
q9 -28,10 -13.35 -11,0q
SO -18,82 -12,10 -5,82
51 °16069 -11090 -9,58
53 -28,13 -13,01 -11,23
Sq .... -_8,55 " -13o28 -10,71
SS -18,7S -13,55 -11,00
_--- -21,29 -15,sq -12o78
57 -28.8q -15*85 -18,q2
Cumulative Percentage Probability
1 5.0001 is.900150.000i8,.I00
-Z.E5 -i*_S .El 3.2_
-_.11 -3.3_ .D 5*16
-7.75 -_.85 --30 q-25
-?.SD -_,98 -.52 4._q
-1(_,35 -5,55 -.E_ 5.23
-11.3_ -7._I -.$2 _.57
-13.1_ -a.3_ -.82 _*EB
-1_.72 -_.19 --F2 7-_
-17.3_ -1_.3] --_0 _-23
-lq*ST -12,_5 --95 I0,5_
-22.7C -1_.32 -I.75 _1.32
-2[.1_ -1_.5_ -1.FB 12.E1
-2c.SS -I_,34 -?*_Z 11,2_
-23.12 -1_.25 -3.15 8.99
-19.q6 -1_.21 -3*55 _-_2
-18.9: -11._q -_.q7 4-i_
-13.0q -t.lq "3.1_ 2.%,
-10,2( -7.2Z -2.[C 2-22
-7,_7 -_.27 -1.£_ _*Oq
-_*1 r -3*42 -*7q l*sq
-5,29 -3._P -,_8 2.12
-¢*flO -_,Z3 -*qS 2-27
-5,12 -Z,2_ -*_£ 2,39
-_,q$ -a*_7 -*&1 Z*35
-r._7 -_.7_ -,E_ _-_2
-q,12 -2,25 .5q 3*38
-q.55 -2.q7 .82 q.12
-5.10 -2.77 *Sq qeqq
-5071 -3.27 051 q,29
-5.71 -3.11 .92 q.55
-7,12 -q,lS .qq 5.0q
-7,20 -q.37 *02 q,q1
-8.35 -5.23 -.35 q.qq
-8*50 -5.q8 -.80 3o88
-8.02 -q,_2 -.12 q.65
-?*25 -q.29 .36 5000
-7,30 -q.30 .35 5*00
"-8,38 -5,18 -.17 q.82
-8.58 -5.27 -.13 5.02
-6.65 -3,$9 050 Soq8
-7,33 -3,75 1,73 7,33
-8*65 -3.21 2.12 7.qq
-7.20 -3,_2 ?.qq 8,30
-7*5q -3.5q 2.68 8,87
-6,52 -2,77 3.65 10.08
-7,85 -3,50 3*28 10,01
-8.5q -3.95 3.06 10.12
-7.33 -2.82 q.18 11,18
-7.05 -2,q8 q.65 11,77
-?*92 -3o09 q*ql 11,91
-8.q2 -3*33 q.57 12,q7
-7.92 -2.87 q,97 12,81
-8.2q -3.21 q.57 12.38
-9.73 -_,23 q.30 :2083
-12,65 -5,50 q,E2 1S*lq
3i_- ...... "31_70 - ;2"3_01 -'-/9,28 -15,23 -7.8£ _.SS 2q.87
55 - 38,63 -23,18 -15,57 -15,65 -8,52 2,53 13,59
..... "3t*q4 -21,71 -23,q9 -18.89 -10,53 2,q2 15,37
81 -3q,23 -26,01 -22.03 -17,70 -8.83 2.37 lq,57
_2- _1_ - -2q,20 -20,q8 -16,q3 -5,08 ?.32 13,72
63 -29.8q -22.83 -19o1_ -15.3q -8,qq 2.28 12.56
-_'-- -27. q5 -2008Z---_?.-1_'_ - _.07 .... --_._9 2.22 12.21
6S -2S * qq -19,2q -16,2q -12,97 -7,0q 2.16 11,36
S$ -_ -_F_--- --_'/_q_ _fq.-_ " -"ZI.71 -S,29 2,11 10,51
$7 -ZO,?q -15*62 -13,1¢ -10,qq -5,5q 2,06 9,66
$8 ..... -__TO .... _lq,OS -lhOO -9,35 -_,90 2,00 8,90
65 -18,$S -12,q7 0100q5 -0*25 -q,25 lo95 8015














































































































































































































































































+TABLE 1t.6. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS





I ,.oooI .-oI  .oo.oI I o.oooI -.,ooI,.oooI I,.oooI
1 -9.66 -7°03 -5._ -_°87
2 -lO.6L__rS,0_ .... -C.7_ -_. 31
3 -11.17 -_.85 -7.1 + -5.70
__ .... -1!v88 -Q.01 -7.£q -E.I£
5 -12.51 -9._1 -?.ZO -_._7
6 -13.87 -10.60 -9.12 -7.5C
7 -15.08 -11.70 -10.0_ -_.32
8 -17.18 -1_._[ -11.51 7_*_1
5 -ZO.Z_ -15._0 -13.6_ -11.27
10 -2_.81 -19.0_ -16.q_ -13.£1
13 -3_.30 -20._ -35.2_ -23.17
1_ -33.08 -28*55 y2_*q? -ZO.07
15 -25.93 -_2._ -19.07 -17.09
1_ _Z_.30 -15.71 -18.97 -1_.08
17 -15.33 -12.83 -11.2_ -3.33





















































































2 q8 25 2.00
-2.8S .ZS 3.1_
-2.28 .75 3.7_







-10.22 -8.70 -7*08 -_*03 .$q S.31
-10,35 _8.98 -7.29 -q.20 .58 5037
-11.23 -5.86 -7.95 -q.8S -*03 _*78
-12.87 ---i0.78 -8.93 -5.55 -.39 8080
-10*81 -5030 -7.66 -8069 -.07 qeSq
-9.18 -7.81 -q.28 .57 S.q2
-8.18 -6.38 -3.05 2.09 7.23
-O._q -6.57 -2.53 2'98 8.88
-8.86 -5.61 -2.52 3.82 10.18
-10.51 -8.37 -8.0_ -1.81 q*7S 11.31
-10.72 -8*81 -S*85 -1.33 5.75 12*83
-11.30 -8.7§ -6.05 -1.12 [_5[ - iq*2_
-10.78 -8.23 -5,51 -.SS 7011 1_.78
-_;_33 -7.5_ -S.1| ",31 7,24 i4,79
-10.2_ -7.87 -5.23 -.00 6.67 13.98
-11.2U -8_77 " -5.12 _.J2 6.i5 13'GI






























-15.3_ -127-:_'--------_J-_'U - _.-9_-. _l ; _- I_.2_" ....
-16.99 -lq.03 -10.81 -_. 55 t.12 13020
-1T._W -'1_.87 - - --7[r2"32 -_'_115 ]r.9_ 23.3_
-15.80 -18.&3 -13.18 -6.52 2.78 12.88
-zu.'r3 ..... 017._3 _1_2Y --_II_ZU 1.2S 10.7_
-26.78 -22,90 -18.72 -11.13 .83 12.q0
5._5 5.93 G.7q 8.q_
_.13 3._5 tO.Tq 13.32
7.F7 9._7 _0.3£ 13._2
7. _0 5 ._3 10.35 13._7
7._7 5.15 10.53 13._E
7._1 _.Oq 10*85 13.35
7.86 9..08 10.5( 13.£3
8.00 g*7G 11-38 lq.72
9._1 11.C1 12.5_ l_*£q
10._5 13.31 15.18 19.67
12._1 15._ 18.C_ 23.ql
lq.37 17.£° 20.08 20*93
15.98 19.8_ 23.3_ 3_.52
15.21 $9.15 12*77 30.28
5.79 9.37 11.7_ 010.63
_.q( 6.3_ 8.0_ 11.g8
3.C5 5*11 6*85 9.21
3.n7 _.2C 5*28 7.39
3.35 _.3g 5*25 7.17
3.3_ q.3C 5.1( 6*98
3.72 q.65 5.51 7.28
_._8 5._6 6.££ 8.71
q. SO 5.56 £.53 8.58
q.O_ 5.0C 5.88 7.71
3.81 _.77 5*65 7.q$
q*C_ 5.12 6.07 8.02
3.91 q-g3 5.87 7.82
q.77 S°TS 8. IPl 0.8_
S.01 S.O_ l.Ji i.S4
5.67 6.73 7.72 9.72
S.58 _%1 ..... _ 9.85
7.30 8.&2 $.8_ 12.30
8.01 7.13 S,Z_ -i0.29
8.0_ 7.31 8083 10.7_
8.02 7.31 |.(9 -10._3-
7.08 8.58 _051 12.78
_,7_ " _.28 --_.72 13.o5
8.33 9.55 12.51 18.65
8.qS 10015 11.71 1_053
7085 5.80 11.17 lq.ql
8.15 10.00 21069 15.19
7052 5.16 100$7 13.78
|.5_ 10.26 11.85 15.11
10.S_ 12.36 1_.0_ 17.50
12.sq 1_.81 i8,s0 _b.q_
18.25 16.50 18.$7 22.8q
15.58 17086 ZO,O0 28.82
17.35 15.51 22022 26.59
iS.Z2 21098 28.8S 29.&3
19.73 22.85 28095 30.12
18.63 21.21 23.58 28.88
10.88 21.32 23.9_ 29.38
IJ;_ -- _87 --- Zq.$8 30.87
15005 22027 2S.23 31.38
lS*8_ 22080 213.88 -_32._2_
18.75 22.20 23.36 31050
1$.79 20.14 2_._3 _
19052 28.17 28.01 35.33
-23.35 -15.35 -1G033 -5.69 .61 10.91 17.35 21.21 21.S7 31.51
-Zl.S0 _1|_Xo - ;_" .. O_ -_lJ ._O .... ,60 i0.i0 lS.23 18.00 22.70 -_C15
-15.89 -17.02 -13.90 -8.22 .58 5.38 15.06 18.28 21.05 26098
-16.05 -lq.28 -11.01 -S • Bq .56 7.58 12.73 15 . 3E 17.77 22.70
-1$.05 -12.86 -10._8 -6o18 .Sq 7.28 _1 .S_ 13098 16.23 20.$q
-13.20 -11.27 -5.17 -5.37 .$3 8083 10.23 12.33 18021 18.23
-11.39 -s.es -8008 -6.89 --- ,SY .... S:_P/ _.08 l#_ki .... i_.Sl -- _-i3_I-
-3.97 -8050 -6.50 -q*O0 .S8 5.00 7 50 8.50 10.97 18.00
i
TABLE tt.7, CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT A ZIMUTH
JULY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt(km) lO.,35 11.000 12-280 15-000 115.900150.000184.100195-000197-720199.000199.865
0 -qo15 -2°8£ -2°24 -Io_E -.33 1.=8
1 -7.2q -_.9_ -3.S _ -2°5? -*52 ?._q
__2 ..... -J.3_.. . -6.01 -4.59 -Z*G_ -1.47 1.95
3 -8.G3 -5.32 -$°Zn -3°98 -1.77 I°G_
-9.67 -7.18 -5._7 -q.£( -2.27 1._3
5 -10oq7 -7.30 -_oC5 -_.23 -:.37 *q9
-11o81 -9.02 -7.E _ -E.?[' -Z._3 °_1
7 -12*3D -3°88 -3.q[ -C.32 -4.12 .72
8 -lq.37 -11.2_ -9*_[ -7._ -4.9f -*?_
9 -17.18 -13.50 -11.73 -_.73 -£.2R -.$q
10 -ZO. O3 -15*87 -13.8" -11.E£ -7*87 -1*q9
_1 -22._8 -18.2q -1£*U_ -13*58 -_.1? -?.?_
13 -28.q3 -23*97 -2_*q_ -17*62 -17._7 -_.q3
lq .... _28_8S -21.9_ -I9.[7 -1_.33 -12.23 -_.D1
15 -21.57 -17.53 -15.77 -13.7W -ln.(11 -_*23
18 _15.78 -12.88 -ll.q_ -_.97 -7.22 -_.95
17 -12.q0 -10.08 -8._ -7.7_ -5*57 -?.03
18 -9.88 -7.91 -8.97 -r*9_ -4*D_ -1.19
19 -5*03 -7.20 -5*32 -_.3£ "3._1 -*_O
_2_(} ........ :)-05 -5._3 -5._" -_.78 -Z.23 -.52
21 -8.85 -8.97 -6.OF -5.07 -Z.27 -*q_
22 -5.89 -7*73 -_.67 -_.S_ -_._9 -.29
23 -9.77 °7._3 -E.6_ -5.q7 -3.4_ -.R6
2q -8.83 -£._2 -5.9_ -_.98 -?.15 -.31
2S -8.89 -7.02 -_.12 -5*1_ -3.3_ -.53
25 -9.5q -7._5 -5.5£ -_.5_ -7.C: -,_E
27 -10.32 -8.15 -7.15 -6.02 -3.9_ -.31
Zl --10.$1 -I.$S -7.S5 -6.q8 -4.89 -1.q2
........ _t._l- ...... ---?;i.lz ..... =t.118 -s.16 -3.31 -._3
30 -9._2 -7.$q -E*sq -5.38 -3*16 .21
31 -9.83 -7.32 -G.21 -q.99 -2.78 .G5
32 -9o31 -E.93 -5.78 -q.52 -2.25 1.25
33 -9.89 -7.3| -6.1G -q*Eq -2.qq 1*28
3q -10.83 -8-18 -K*90 -5.51 -2.98 °9q










q_ - 18 ° 18
q6 -27.1;3
q7 -15 ° 53
q8 -11;. &7
q_ -17*27















e_ -ZB • L •
61; -2q o q6
• I --EE* iq
68 -21* 33
_J -17.S@
8 9q -7.57 -6.08 -3.36 .8q
- .
-11.17 -9.59 --_-.-S7 -- -4._G ,95
-ll.Zq -9.&O -7.82 -q.S8 ._5
-1Z.01_23 - *8.29 -q.?7 .G9
-12°27 -10.53 -8*6q -5.19 *lq
-13*73 -11*bq -_.79 -6.07 -.3D
-12.3q -10.&8 -8*8q -5.52 -.37
-13.07 -11.28 .... 38J-._3 - - -5._0 -.32
-13°58 -11.S5 -5.qo -5.qq .70
-13.57 -11.3_ -8._0 -_._ 2.3&
-12°85 -lO.Sq -8.02 -3*qq 3.E5
-_.O'_'-'- =8_._15 -G.q9 -2.18 q*q9
-11o73 -9.33 -6.73 -2.00 5.33
-ZZ.OZ -S*q? ----=G_l"_ ..... -1.G7 G.13
-11.99 -9.38 -6*55 -1.qo 6.57
-11.70 -_J- -6._3 11°q5 _.28
-13.21 -10.52 -7*80 -2.29 5*9q
15 58 _I2-_'K---- -_.26 -3.28 S.95
- .
-17.05 -13.87 -10oql -q.13 5.60
ZB sq -15.q7 -11.85 ...... _ ....... _'_1
- °
-22.70 -17.86 -13.88 -6.09 5.63
-21.73 -17.9-q + -13.81 -_.32 5.29
-29.71 -1S.q8 -12.89 -|.38 3.73













3.4_ 4.72 _.4C S._2 7._1
G.Z0 8*37 9*56 lO*GE 12*_Z
_.37 7._e 8,7_ _.91 12°21
5.Q? ?.3d _._ _._ 11.35
5.13 7,_Z _._3 1C*_ 12.57
4.31 7.27 _._7 _.3_ 12._5
q*TS 7*42 _.E? 1_.2_ 17.52
_._? 7.51 _°i_ 1=.72 1T.87
q*6q 9.03 11*_ 1_,7_ l_*q_
=*27 _*_ 9.5_ 11,_ IE.83
1,5_ _*?_ 7*3_ 9.2? 13,11
1.32 _._7 E*5_ 8.98 _.a5
1.7_ 3.[£ _,£_ 5.57 7.48
1.81 3.58 _.52 5,_= 7.2_
2.31 q.ll 5.1_ 6.C1 7.3_
2.91 q.97 E.11 7.17 q._l
2,91 q.35 6,38 7.11 _.2_
2._3 _.3_ [.37 _.3_ _.21
2.1_ 5. q3 4,38 5, _ 7,7_
2,3_ _.2i _._ 6.23 P.22
1.6_ 3.GI _.TD 5.7C 7.75
2.qS q.30 5.32 G.26 8.2C
3.59 5.77 E.97 8.87 1C.3_
q.07 S.28 7.9C 8.S2 19.92
q.81 7.09 8.3q 9.5C 11.87
5°01 7.ql 8.73 9.95 12.qs
q.87 7.qO 8.79 1C.C7 12.71
S.Z2 7.92 9.ql 10.77 13.50
5.05 7.77 9.28 1D.53 13.q7
q.91 8.03 9.75 11,33 lq.$8
5.q7 8.71 1C.50 12•13 15°52
&.lS _.67 11.61 13.37 17.07
S.q8 8.92 10.82 12.58 15.1G
$.q& 5.18 12.23 13°12 17.90
q.77 8.09 5.92 11._0 15.0G
S.1G 8*89 1c*sq 12.q2 16._-
6*8q 10*80 12.98 1q*98 19.12
9.22 13.62 l_.OS 28.29 22.'90
10.75 15*33 17.8q 20.16 2q*q
11*16 1S.qE 17.33 20*01 2q*S0
12*67 17.qO 2C.OO 22.q0 27.3q
13.53 18.95 21.73 2q.27 29.53
lq.55 19.70 22.53 25.13 30.5I
1_*01 19*00 21.2q 2_.26 25*q7
1_.18 19.q7 22*39 25.08 30.62
15.27 21.25 2q*5q 27.58 33.81
15.3q 21.E2 25.08 28.26 3q.82
18.45 23.31 27.08 30055 37.72
17.q5 25.0q 29.22 33.0E q0.99
16*90 2q.39 28.52 32.31 qO.13
13.83 20.35 23.93 27*23 3q.Oq
1q.52 21.70 25.&8 25.29 35.80
23.65 26.10 32.18 _O.G2
22.54 26.77 3Q*65 38.G7
21.q7 25.q8 29.17 38.78
2O.q0 2q.29 27.69 3q.90
19.32 22.51 26.21 33.01
18.q2 21.83 2q.96 31.q3
17.3q 20.5q 230q8 29.5q
16.28 19.28 22.00 27088
15.36 18.17 20.75 25.07
lq*13 16.69 19.0q 23.99
13.08 15.q_ 17.55 22*00
-22.00 -17.55 -g.q8 3*05 15.57
-ZO.a3 -Z_.b'O-- --[;g] + _.97 .... 1118"r
-19.72 -15.71 -8._2 2.88 lq*18
18 _0 -1q.4_ - ---71._JO. .... 2.80 13.50
- °
-17.q9 -13•90 -7°39 2.71 32.81
-l_.b_--_3_t6 -_.37 2.E3 12.23
-15°q$ -12.26 -5.qG 2.Sq 11°5q
z_ _q -1-r133-_-- - _. _q z .qb ' _O,ES
-33.q3 -10.62 -5.53 2°37 10.27
- •
--11.00 -8.66 -_.qO 2*20 1.80
135
TABLE 1t.8. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
AUGUST
Cumulative Percentage Probability
,it km,lo.,3oI '.oooi 2.2,o15.oo.oI '5.,ooI o-oooI I' .oooi--.,2oI,9.oooI
0 -5.83 -q.OG -3.q0 -2.68 -1.37
1 -8.88 -E.16 - -5.03 -Z.8C -1.57
2 -9.00 -6.68 -5.5_ -q.32 -2.10
3 -9.37 -6.98 25.8q -_.59 -Z.31
q -9,E9 -7_22 -6.02 -_.72 -2.35
5 -10.91 -8,ZO -6.69 -5.qE -2.07
$ -12.10 -9.23 -7.88 -5.33 -3.58
7 -13.53 -lO*qO -8°89 -7.28 -q.2_
8 -15.09 -11.78 -10.17 -8.36 -5.15
9 -17.18 -13.85 -11.68 -9.67 -6.1_
10 -. -21.21 -IG.88 -lq.q _ -12.10 -7.77
11 -Zq.q8 -19._0 -iE.7_ -lq*08 -9.10
12 -27.79 -22.02 -19*2_ -1E*18 -10.65
13 -29*21 -23.38 -2o.q? -17*3Q -11.77
lq "-25*80 -ZD.q6 -18.0_ -1S.87 -10.7_
15 -17.89 -lq°qq " '12o77 -10.95 -7.65
16 -13.18 -10.88 -9.32 -7*95 -5.q_
"_ _10",88 -B.3q -7.31 -£*18 -q°lq
18 -9.28 -7.31 -8.37 -5.38 -3.50
79 ..... _0 -G._$ -5.72 " -q.8C -3.14
20 -7.51 -5.92 -9.15 -q.31 °2.79
21 -7.65 "_-1_- .... _5. i_ -q.32 -2.73
22 -s.qo -s.s5 -5.66 -q.s3 -2.82
2_q ..... -8_q7 -G.GO _ -_.s9 -q.7o -2.91
25 -8.82 -6.61 -5.7_ -q.77 -3.08 •
29 -9°05 -7.22 -6.32 -5.38 -3.55
•T -_.77 --'r._:- -_.ae -s.8s -3.89
-9o01 -7,01 -6.13 -5,11 -3.28
-lhqe -S.OO -T.ei - -S._9 -q.12
30 -10019 -7.85 -S.T1 -5.88 -3*28




1.32 q.99 _ 7.36
1.15 5.17 _ 7*76
• 88 q*Sq 7.6?























.-28 3.72 .. 8._6
31 -10.96 -8.28 -6.98 -5.56 -3.00 *99 q.97
32 -11.qq -8.55 _ -7.15 -5.G3 -2.86 1.83 5*72
33 -10.08 -7.89 -G.2S -q.91 -2.87 1.31 5.10
38 -_3.87 -10.88 -8.88 -7.05 -3.62 1.22 8*25
35 -lq*28 -10.98 -9°38 -7.Gq -q.q9 *91 5*31
_§ -13.81 -10.37 -8*80 . __?q[Q -_,QQ s_,_ 5.61
37 -15.35 -12.78 -10*05 -8.1_ -_.78 .57 5.88
_| -18.92 -21.27 __ -9.5_ -7*58 -q*09 2.33 6*75
39 -18.27 -20.85 -9.19 -7.38 -8.10 .99 5.08












qz -17.71 -13.81 -11*92 __-J_L_-6_;_ ....... _.32
83 -18*31 -28.06 -12*00 -9.76 -5.68 .$3
qq -_8.58 -_q.OO _ -11°80 -g°qo -5.08 1.72
qS -17.72 -23°15 -10.9_ -8.53 -q°1_ 2.51
88 -18*88 -22.87 -12.05 -8.q3 -3*GG 3*74
87 -19*89 -28.08 -11*q_ -8.50 -3*82 q*$1
88 -19.01 -23.7Q -22*23 -8*32 -3*29 q.S5
q*1189 -20.17 -18.72 -12.08 -9.20 -3°98
$0 -23.77 -17.52 -lq*89 -12*19 -5.20 q*09
51 -22.88 -16.31 -13.3_ -10.10 -_*23 q.88
52 -23*38 -1&.85 -13.71 -10.29 -9*08 5.55









































5,87 9_ZX 11,21 .L3,_l, L17.OS
S*9q 11.01 13.25 15.31 19.57
8.89 12.85 15.25 &T_q_ ..... _._-_--
9.39 13.76 16.17 18.38 22*98
11*18 15.91 18.58 ZO.SS 25.98
lZ*Sq 17.82 20.68 23.30 28.71
12.59 17_83 20.83. 23*00 28.32
22.20 17.81 20.29 22.93 20.38
23.38 19,37 22.&7 29_70 ..... ]1.95_
13.99 19.87 23.10 26.08 52.22
25.18 21.39 2q.81 27.95 3q*qq
25.89 22.73 2S.SD 29.98 37.10
Sq -27.16 -19.87 -16.38 -12.50 -5.52 _ 5.30 !6_12 23_09 26.93 30.86 37.75
55 -27.82 -20.00 -15.93 -12.65 -5.84 5°25 36.18 23.16 27.03 30.58 37*92
SS -28.58 -18.88 -15.87 -22.75 -SeOO qeqG 18.93 21.68 2S.qO 28_82 ...... 35._
57 -31.80 -23.5_ -19°71 -35.53 -1.93 3.85 19.6_ 23`2_ 27.92 31.27 39.21
58 -39.01 -25.q3 -21.27 -15.78 8 92 q.23 1&.98 25.20 25.73 33.89 92.88
59 -32013 -23.88 -19.23 12qoGs -S*3q G.56 19.96 27.77 32.35 3&*SS qS.2S
_q -3S.88 -2S*qo -20.92 -18.22 -S,SG. 9.¶1 .... 28.37_ _ 38.02 39_3_3.___ 88.22 58,30
82 -38.93 -25.03 -20.23 -15.01 -5.53 9.17 23.87 33.35 38.57 93.37 53.27
82 _--3q.ST-jq_O .... _20_07 -18.92 -S.57 8.93 23.83 32.78 37.83 . t2.$_ .... 52.83
63 -39.21 -28.58 -19.91 -18.83 -S.Sl 8.&9 22*59 32.21 37.29 81.98 51.59
Sq -33°89 -28.35 -19.75 -18.78 - S. SS 8 . qS 22.SS ........... 31.68 _6.GS 81.25 SO.7S
85 -33.79 -28.36 -19.79 -28.82_ .... _5.79 -1_21 22.21 31.29 36.21 qO.T8 50.21
SS -33*qq -28.19 -19.6_ -28*79 -5*88 7.96 21.76 30*66 35*56 qO*OS 89.36
&7 -33°08 -23.92 -19° q_ -18.65 -5*88 7.72 21.32 30.09 38°92 39*36 88.52
68 -32°72 -23.69 -19.32 -28.56 -5.92 7098 20*88 25.52 38028 38.$5 970_8
69 -32.35 -23.87 -19.18 "-" -lq._87 "-S--S6 ....... 7.'28 " 20.49-- 28"'95- 53.68 57.95 8S*S_
1_ -32*00 -23.28 -19*00 -18*38 .... IG._7.00 _.00 .. 28.38 33.00 3T.Zq q$.l_
mmmelmm
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TABLE 11.9. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
SEPTEMBER
i











































































82 722*22 _ 117.35 . -15.08
83 -22.12 -17.11 -lq.68
_q -22.58 -17.12 -18.50
85 -20.87 -15.82 -13.33
q6 -21.22 -15.70 -13.03
87 -18.73 -12.09 -9.85
q8 _ .lS.SO___ -11.1E -9.0s
q] -15.61 -11.08 -8.81
50 -13.02 -11.38 -8,9q
51 -17.23 -12.32 -9.94
52 -1E.88 -11.92 -9.53
53 -15.87 -10'7_ -8.3G
Sq -18.22 -12.$7 -9.99
S'_ .... -2r.2_ - - -lS.21- -12,2_
SG -21o01 -18.90 -12.98
S'/ "1|_3 -12,78 -10.0q
58 -16.35 -10.73 -8.01
S9 "18.16 -$.05 -6.57
SO -19.09 -13.89 -10.78
$2 -10.21 -12.89 -10.33
63 -18.00 -12.83 -10.28
Sq -17,86 -12.59 -I0.0_
G5 -17.2]- - -12.29 -9.83
SE -1S.00 -11°95 -9.80
60 -15.25 -11.60 -9.3S
S9 _15._3 1 -11.32 -9.13








































































I 50000I 8,,00I ,5000I ,?,20I ,8000I
-.2a Z,8O q*_E 5,_9 6*;: _.36
*qC 5,EE 9*P5 1C._2 12,6q 16,1_
.E1 5,5_ 8,85 I[*I? II.9_ Ir.2_
*_2 5.52 8*81 IC,E2 12*2_ Ir.72
.20 5*86 9.13 11.12 12._" 1_*51
.2_ 6*15 9*_E I_*EE I_°_ e 17.97
.11 G.C3 10*_3 13*15 15*_ _ lq.67
.10 7.2q 11*88 1_*_8 i_.71 _I.52
-.22 7.87 1_*09 15._E 1_._[ 2q.[E
-.63 3.43 I_.27 17,_? _s*q5 _E.53
-1.22 8,7_ 15*1C le.?c 21._[ :_,_E
-1._2 3.67 15.84 19.L5 22.53 2_.6_
-2._I 7.!8 13.71 17*18 2C.13 27.2_
-_.27 5.30 10*1_ 12._7 15.Iq 2C._
-1.90 3,_7 6,5_ _,G_ IC.5 e 14,21
-1.10 2.76 5.25 _*82 7*$_ 1_._3
-*?Z 2*q_ q*q£ E.58 (o61 8*73
-,63 2.U1 3*71 q.85 5.51 7*2_
-.qE 1*5q to85 q*_4 _.I: C*?_
-.22 2.30 3,31 W,32 5,_W 7.3W
-.25 2.28 3.8e q.77 5.59 7.38
-.27 2.22 3.81 _.71 5.52 7.22
-.89 2*10 1.77 _,E5 _.5_ 7.2_
*.96 1.71 3._3 q.z8 _*27 ?._
-1.05 1*97 3*_2 _,3t 5.3_ _*_1
-.38 3.11 5.33 8.5S 7o88 1_._1
-.OS 3.30 5.q8 6.68 7.78 10,C_
.17 q.o5 6.55 7.53 9.19 11.81
1.17 q.85 7.22 8.53 9.73 12.21
1.50 5.78 8.55 1C.07 11.q? 18.36
1.79 5.72 8.28 9.6_ 10.98 13,6_
1.39 5.32 7.85 9.25 10.53 13.18
1.15 5.68 8.60 1G.21 11.69 lq*78
.85 5.72 8.8_ 10.59 12.18 15.86
.65 5.70 8.96 1_.7G 12.qC 15.81
.85 5.5q 8.83 10.E8 12.30 15.73
.73 s.3q 9*95 11.98 13.77 17.55
.58 8.82 10.78 12.97 lq.97 lq.ll
-.Oq 6.63 10.93 11.30 15.88 19.98
-.66 8*52 11.16 13.72 16.05 20.89
.19 7.83 12.82 19.C8 17.q9 22.90
1.60 9.Eq lq.83 17.69 20.31 25.73
1.97 9,62 lq.56 17.27 13.77 28.92
3*38 11.52 15.80 19.71 22.38 27.89
3.92 10.80 15.28 17.68 19.93 2q.56
3.82 10.27 lq.82 1E.71 18.81 23.15
q.73 11.51 15.89 18.30 20.51 25.08
q. Eq 11.73 18.17 18.62 20,86 25.51
q.E3 11.92 16.62 13.21 21.5_ 26.89
5.17 12.52 17.26 19.87 22.2_ 27.21
5.27 %3.58 18.30 20.89 23.28 28.20
E,q8 18.71 20.02 _2.9_ 25.63 31.18
9.80 lq.83 20.G6 23.36 28.81 32.90
5.21 15.28 21.13 24.35 27.31 33*82
G.7q 15.13 20.58 23.52 26.25 31.91
8.58 17.03 22._1 25.37 28.09 33.72
8.61 16.20 21.10 23.79 26.27 31.38
5.83 lq.lq 19.50 22.q5 25.16 30.76
5.67 13.77 18.99 21.87 28.91 29.97
5.89 13.39 18.88 21.29 23.87 29.19
5.32 13.12 18.15 20.82 23.87 28.72
5.18 12.78 17.88 20.38 22.82 27.98
9.97 22*37 17.i_ 19.77 22.18 27.17
q.80 12.00 16.88 19.20 21.55 28_q0
q.E2 11.62 16.13 18._2 20.90 25.52
q.q5 11.39 15.80 18.25 20.50 25.15
9.27 10.97 15.29 17.67 19.8G 28.37
q.10 10.60 1q.79 17.10 19.22 23.E0
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TABLE 1t. t0. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
OCTOBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 lt(ko,lo.,351 ,.00012.28015.0001 ,5.,00150.0001--.,00195.0001 1--.0001--."'
0 -10.3_ -8.32 -7.3" -G,Z7 -_,3_ -1°35 1.£6 3.59 q,£G
-16,55 -13.14 -11.5n -3,71 -_.4_ -1._2 $._2 6°_7 5.66
_2 .... -!),89 _ -11.64 -lO.Or -0,3_ -_.23 -."0 ;,qZ 7,5_ 9.Z_
3 -I_._3 -11.qa -_.SE -3.1D -_._3 .°B 5.05 8.26 1_._2
4 -15,q£ -11.92 -1D,_l -8._5 -_,98 .23 5.5q 8.93 1C,79
5 -17,_3 -13,WC -!i,53 -_.q3 -5.6_ ,27 6,I? 3.37 13.C7
£ -19,51 -1_,0_ -]2.87 -1_,5I -_.2= ,41 7.05 11,_ 11._?
7 -22.3n -17.I? -I_.7_ -12,03 -7.1; .4_ 3.02 12._! 15.6C
B -2_.28 -19,57 -32.(6 -12°8( -C,04 °_8 9.28 lq.76 17o82
9 -2-23._- '22._ -!3.4_I -i_._2 -').31 .78 I0,87 17.38 22.9S
1D -3N.74 -2£.7D -Z2.St -i_.5[ -10.8£ 1,03 13,02 20.72 _q.96
11 -39.75 -30,61 -Z5.I_ -21.35 -12.61 .gG 34.53 23,_B 28°I_
_2 -4Z._7 -32.70 -7B.(? -2Z.gZ -1_.E7 .E8 !5.0_ 2_.28 29.38
13 -39,45 -38.82 -25.3_ -21.7D -13.2_ -,15 12,3_ 21.40 _5.G5
1# __-32,,93 ----. -25,71 -_2.Z1 -12,41 -11.49 -,77 9,98 16.8£ Z_,87
15 -25,95 -20,2_ -17.5_ -14.5_ -?.11 -.63 7.73 1_,16 16,15
I_ -20.25 -15.85 -33.7_ -11._C -7.17 -._6 5.87 10.08 12._C
17 -14,5Q -11,_? -?°Bq -_,1_ -5.08 -._2 4°_4 7,51 3,2C
]8 -11,q( -8.?8 -7,73 -C.47 -q,lG -,_2 3,2_ 5.83 [,94
13 -IU°°O -7._G -_.83 -_.69 -3.64 -,48 ?,72 ;.77 5°_°
_O -9._5 -7._B -E ,1_ -5.05 -3.21 -.29 _.C3 q._l _,55
_ --- -18 •72 -8._6 -5._c -4.36 -3.20 -._ ?.32 4.10 5.08
_ -9.20 -7.27 -[._, -_.32 -_.48 -.CZ 2.24 q.08 5.1_
2_ -8._ -7.D2 -_.11 -_.12 -3.33 -.55 2.23 q.02 5.CI
24 -_.D4 -7. DZ -6.11 -5.11 -3.2_ -._5 2°3_ _-21 5.21
_5 -3°38 -7.37 -_._1 -_.36 -_,_6 -,51 3.qq _,3W 5,39
_( -9,92 -7,85 -8,8r -5,76 -3,7_ -°71 2,36 4,34 5,53
_r_ .... :_,_'_ -_,36 -7,31 -8.17 -_,10 -,89 2,32 i.39 5,53
28 -9,82 -7,12 -5,98 -q,$9 -2,qD 1,17 4,73 7,Q2 8,29
29 -11.i8 -8.39 -7.08 -5.61 -2.98 1.10 5.18 7.81 9.26
30 -1O, Z8 -7,74 -6,53 -5,18 -2,75 1,02 q,TO 7,21 8,55
31 -lO_Gq .... _7.93 -G.G2 -5.19 -2.60 1.52 5.qq 8.03 9.56
32 -10,70 -7,93 -6,58 -5.12 -2,56 1,66 5,78 8,45 9,90
33 -12,89 -9,49 -7,95 -6,25 -3,19 1,57 6,3Z 9,39 11,08
35 -13.29 -1Q.ZO -8.78 -7.05 -4.10 .90 5.10 8.08 9.69
35 -17,20 -13,42 -11,59 -_,58 -5.98 -,37 5,24 5,86 10,86
38 -17,06 -13,43 -11,87 -9,76 -S,28 -,89 _,50 7,98 9,69
37 -18,17 -12.52 -10,99 -9,03 -5,82 - -_3_ q,92 8,32 10,19
38 -18,5G -lq,sq -12,55 -10,38 -6,qq -,3_ 9,77 9,71 11,88
39 -1_.53 -12,85 -10,78 -6,73 -5,02 ,73 6,58 10,19 12,24
qo -15,$3 -11,75 -9,92 -7,93 -_,31 1,30 6,91 10,53 12,52
41 -1_,90 -12,78 -10,76 -6,58 -q,62 1,53 7,67 11,63 13,61
q2 _ _-17"86 -13.34 -11,15 -8,77 -4 • q4 2,27 8,98 13,31 15,69
53 -17,26 -12,85 -10,71 -8,39 -_,16 _,38 8,_3 13,15 15,58
_4 -17,99 -13,12 -10,78 -8,20 -3,55 3,69 20,92 15,98 18,15
55 -1S,82 -11,88 -9,58 -7,08 -2,55 q,50 11,55 16,09 18,59
4_ -18,24 -12,93 -10,35 -7,55 -2,q_ 5,53 13,32 18,41 21,21
47 -19.&q -13,85 -11,04 -7,99 -2,55 6,15 14.74 20,29 23,3_
_8 -19,69 -13,_9 -10,78 -7,82 -1,87 7,05 15,95 21*89 25,85
49 -22,55 -15,78 -12,51 -8,9q -2,57 7,57 17,62 25,09 27,66
50 -21,01 -lq,64 -11,55 -8,20 -2,10 7,35 18,80 22,90 26,28
51 -19.58 -13.54 -10.57 -7.3q -1.qG 7.Gq 18.75 22.82 25.86
52 -19,55 -13.35 -18,33 -7,05 -1,10 8,13 I7,35 23,30 26,58
53 -18,52 -12,59 -9,72 -6,60 -.93 7,98 18,56 22,33 25,55
55 -17,86 -12,11 -9,32 -6,29 -,79 7,75 16,29 21,79 25,$2
59 -18,85 -13.11 -lO,3q -7,32 -1.83 G,S7 15,18 - 20,67 23,G9
58 -18,99 -13,40 -18.78 -7,75 -2,_1 9,88 lq,17 19,52 22,56
57 -23,18 -1G,93 -13,91 -10,61 -q,Gq q,Gq 13,91 19,89 23,18
55 -ZT, OG -20.02 -16,_1 -12,90 -6,18 q,29 lq,?q 21,57 25,18
59 -28,11 -20,75 -17.19 -13,31 -6,27 q,85 15,57 22,61 28,55
50 -31,27 -23*85 -19,9_ -15,95 -8,65 2,65 13,9E 21,25 25,27
61 -29,79 822,51 _i_,99 -18,15 -8,19 2,61 13,51 20,31 25,21
_2 -28,6q -21,53 -18,24 -14,55 -7,84 2,58 12,95 19,87 23,38
83 -27,18 -2Q,51 -17,28 -13,78 -7,38 2,52 12,52 18,80 22,32
65 -25,73 -19,40 -16,33 -12,99 -6,93 2,57 11,87 2T,93 21,27
65 -25,57 -18,51 -15,57 -12,37 -6,57 2,53 11,53 17,23 28,53
66 -23,12 -17,39 -1_,52 -11,50 -_,12 2,38 10,8| l&,3E 19_3 s
67 -21,66 -18,27 113_66 -10,82 -5,G6 2,35 10,35 15,90 18,3_
65 -20,21 -15,15 -12,71 -10,05 -5,21 2,29 9,79 lq,83 17,29
69 -29,85 -15*27 -11,95 -9,53 -q,85 2,25 9,35 13,93 16,59





































































TABLE il. |1. CAPE KENNEDY BIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS




^it(J) I 0.135 J 1.000 J 2.280 I 5.000 I 15.900 I 50.000 J 84.100 I 95.000 I 97.720 I 99.000 I 99.865
O -ID.O1 -3.r_= -7oh- -_._; -_.!1 -!.11 1.70 _*C? 4*78 5.71 7.6=
1- -Z_.S? -!_.77 -l:._ -_.CI -_.IS -.7C q-_ 9.[5 _._T ;1.71 1_._3
_s .... _,_ -,_.,_ -_1._- -:_._: -_i._i -._ _._ :_.,_ _:.:? _ _._
10_ -_.a_ -31.27 -$7._? -CZ._3 -14.1 _ -*'_ _?.47 :l.P7 _.)_ _.1_ _?*13
12 -qT,TS -37._7 -=:,'" -?'_,_ -I_.57 -l,q3 lq°d_ $3,_.: ?_.q? :q,S1 qq*??
16 "28*39 -1_* _ - 16. _q -1;.I : * ". g 3 -i *P4 _ .]1 12*_q 14 * I_ 17*q[ 22.31
17 -?O._ *i(._ -1_,: _ -11.=_ -'.£1 -.e3 _,7_ 1t,.r. 12._1 I_.5_ 19.C8
18 -_,3q -12.e% -l_._l -,.17 -5°33 -,73 q*3_ 7,_I )*42 II*=_ I_*_
._9 .... _10,C$ -3.'_ -7.2: -{._2 *:.7_ -,77 3._n ;,4_ _,_7 7,3 _ I_,14
71 -S.:C -7._C -_,aS -:,_Z *?.?_ -.(,( 3.17 5.17 (*_ 7.3_ _089
72 ... ,9,?_ -7._ -_,r,. -_._I -_.?_ .10 3.85 C.G1 £.:= 7.89 _(*I_
23 -5.58 -?._: -6.?u -r._7 -2.:_ ._( :.£C 5.7_ _.:C $,Cq lC.:f
Tq -9.32 -7._1 -E._ _ -_,,17 -:.3C ,q7 3,_ _.11 7.33 2,4_ 1:,7_
28 "-11.21 -8.E_ -7,3_ -E.97 -:.87 .qL k*2 _ £*77 _,14 _.qC 12.C1
78 -11.77 -e,O? -7,71 -_._ -:.C_ ,?: 4.3_ (,2q _,:? _.G9 X2*3q
_7 -11._ -?.12 -?.?r -_.2_ -'.,_ ._5 q.7* 7.qq 8._2 i:.2_ 13.C?
28 -10.81 -7.16 -S.S9 -3.87 -.76 qoOT 8.90 12.02 13073 15.31 18.5_
25 -11.28 -?.79 -6.09 -q.2s -.91 q.28 5.qS 12.81 18.8_ 18.$q 19.83
30 _-10.3T- -6#93 -S.2E -3.qS -.18 q.9S 10.05 13.38 15.16 16.82 2C.26
31 -11.18 -7.55 -5.81 -3.51 -.87 q.87 10.21 13.65 15,5_ 17.29 28088
32 -12.63 -8.76 -6.89 -q.85 -1,18 q.60 10.38 lq.Oq 1_.C8 1709S 21,82
33 -13.85 -9.51 -7.50 -5.32 -1.35 8080 10.95 18.92 17.10 19.11 28.28
38 -lq.28 -lO.O0 -7.9_ -5._9 -1.61 q.72 11.85 15.13 17.37 18.88 23.70
35 -17.90 -12.83 -10.37 -7.70 -2.85 q.G8 12o21 17.0& 29.78 22.19 27.2?
36 -18.77 .. _23o71 -11.Z_ -8.59 -3.Tq 3078 11.30 l&.lq 18.81 21028 28.33
-37 _ -19.33 -18*02 -11.85 -8.68 -3.56 q.33 12.22 17.30 20.19 22068 27._Jl
38 -12.96 -18.81 -13.83 -10.59 -q.70 8.83 13.8G 19.88 22.£9 28067 31.8_::
39 _28.91 _18.iq -18.8_ -11.25 -q.72 5.80 15.52 22.D5 2§.88 28.98 3S,_i
qo -ZS.TS -18.77 -15.39 -11.72 -5.08 5.31 15.67 22.35 260C2 29.q0 38._;_i
82 -2_,2S -20.61 -16.92 -12.89 -5.S8 5.75 27.08 28.3_ 28.81 32_I 3Se_
qZ -28 .88 -19.25 -15.58 -11.58 -q.32 6.98 18.19 2s.qs 29_85. . 33,13 _qO*Tl_'i_
_] .... ;2S.b_-- -17,8] -1317_ -9.78 -2.8_ 8._0 20o10 27.39 31.80 3$,0_;
qq -28.28 -1&.08 -12.13 -7.82 -.01 12.11 28023 3@.05 3&.36 ' _*3_ q_
85 "23.89 -18.98 -10.98 -G.59 h31 13.56 ZS.81 33071 38.0$ qZ.OS Sea$1
88 -23.90 -1s.08 -10.82 -6.17 2.27 18.3& 28085 38.89 83.$3 qS.80 S_'_
q7 -28.3q -15.10 -10.82 -5.73 3.10 16.82 30.sq 39.39 88.Z6 qSeT3 +S?+_J8
88 -ZO*S8 -12.35 -8.17 -3.82 q*_q 17*88 30*25 38.S1 8300_ q?024 SS*SE
kS ;2_.D2 "13.78 -9.30 -q.q3 q.ql 18.12 31.82 80.$7 85*53 SO*01 59.28
50 *23*85 -lq.83 -lO.O8 -5.31 3032 18071 30.20 38.73 83.88 8?.8[ 56087
Sl -21.$Z -L3*57 -9.52 -5.11 2.83 25.29 27.69 35.69 qO*lO qq*15 52.50
52 -22.05 -13.78 -9o71 -5°33 2.63 18.96 27030 35028 39.68 83*EE $3.98
33 -z5*qq -18.8_ -12*18 -7*88 1.12 18080 27*69 38025 q0*97 83039 '58*28
5q -29.82 -19.76 -18.90 -9.60 *02 lq*95 29.8? 39*89 88079 8S*SS 59*71
55 -2T'_- --18.3Q - -13.7_ -8.89 .02 13.82 27063 38.53 81083 88o98 SS.2q
56 -ZS.q7 -18.93 -12,79 -8.30 -.12 12.5S 25.22 33.39 37089 82.02 SO*S8
57 -23.22 .... -lS.23 -11.38 -7.18 .81 11.38 28.2S 31.S0 36.12 39.99 87.98
88 -19.38 -11,99 -8.82 -q.S2 2.58 13.50 28.86 31.53 35.82 39.00 88.38
59 -23.52 -15.82 -10.71 -8.02 2.89 15.70 28.91 37.83 82.12 86083 55.33
GO -29.15 -19.23 -18.83 -9.20 _29 2S*O0 29*72 39.22 88*qq qSoz8 59.15
St " -2b.S_ _1_.87 *1-q;.17 -g.O$ .23 18063 25.03 38032 83.83 88.13 " 5¥_13
82 -28.08 -18.88 -13.98 -8.93 018 18.28 28.36 37085 82088 8T.D8 58056
63 -21.$1 -18.21 -_3.71 -8.81 .09 13085 27,$9 36059 82.89 qS097 SS,29
sq -26.98 -1708_ -13.88 -8089 .OZ 13.S2 27002 35.73 80.S2 88093 Sq*O2
ES _Z6.73 " -1T*79 " --_'3r_JK -8.73 *.15 23.15 2E*q5 35*03 39075 qq*09 S_'OS"
$S -Z6.23 -17.q$ -13.32 -8.80 -.ZZ 12.78 25*?8 38.18 38.T8 83.02 51.?8
_? " ;2S;G_J -'- _17.13- -_rz_9- -8._8 -.29 12.81 25011 .... 33,30 37.81 ql.SS s5*51
88 -25.18 -18.81 -12.78 -8036 -.38 12.08 28088 32.qq 36.88 _0089 q9.zq
85 _28.83 - -1;*_ _.I_._3 "8.23 -.83 11.67 23*77 31.57 3S.87 39.82 4_;_ff
TO -28010 -16.18 -12.30 -8.11 -0S0 11030 23*10 30*72 38o90 380?5 88._
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TABLE 11. t2. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
90 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
DECEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 l* ko,lo.,3 I ,.00012.2601  .000i , .9001 0.000i--.,00l9 .000J,,.720I9,.00018'.8"
0 -1J.33 -_*Z5 -7.2q -]*1% -q.l_ -I*_$ _.b3 _*02 5*IZ 6.I_ _*21
1 -17.1_ -13._C -1!.37 -_*21 -[._ .21 r*_ _.73 11.7_ 13._8 17.5_
-1_.37 -11.71 -in*_l -_.ii -_.6_ .71 5.b7 _.5_ 11._ 13.18 16.79
-IC._3 -12.E7 -i(._r -'.77 -t._7 .[C G._ _0._ 12.1Z 13.3_ 17.65
-I_._ -1_.1!_ -!i.]_ -_._7 -S._7 I._ 7.55 11.75 1_.C5 IE.18 2C.57
r -31.3_ -I_.I_ __.£r -15._ -_._ _-_[ 3._ I_.2_ l&.? r 1_._5 2_._0
C -_._1 -17._0 -15.:_ -12.!_ -_._7 I._ 1_.Z7 15.7_ 18.7q 21.5_ 27.21
7 -2£.U1 -I_._? -:_.£? -I_._I -7.2 r ?.1_ _1._1 17._£ _._ 2_.85 _C.27
-2_.73 -_!.?t_ -13._ _' -I_.6!i -7.37 _.SG _._ 1_.7Z 33._ _6.82 _.85
In -3_.3_ -_7°_ -_3._ -i_._5 -I[J.Z _ _.0] :_._ _5._3 _.77 _.1_ 43.11
1_ -_._ -!7.m9 -I_.31 -1!._? -S._ _.71 11._2 !6.71 1_.7_ 22.51 2_.2q
_7 -2(_._ -I_.?_ -:3.2 _ -iI._[ -5._ _.IZ _.£_ _.7_ 17.52 2C.C3 2_.22
I_ -17._7 -_._ -;_._ -?.7£ -_.71 1.57 7.3_ 11._0 L_.13 _6o18 20.qi
19 -1_._ -It_._ I -8.S _ -7._[ -3.98 _.[_Z _._2 9.Z _ 11._2 12.&_ 1E.C_
29 -11._I_ -_._ -7.S! -C._ -_._2 ._7 _.7_ 7._0 8._5 1°.18 12.6_
21 -1_._ -_.2_ -£._ -_.C_ -3._ .[3 _._i £.9_ 8.3_ _.59 12.17
_2 -9._ -7._ -_._._ -%.Z_ -3._ ._ 3.75 5._5 7.1_ _.27 10.50
?_ -I[.Z_ -7.0_ -£.7_ -£._5 -_.1[ .,2 3.99 £._9 7.5_ 8.72 11.13
_ -II;.L_ -7._ -&._ -s.37 -£._ ._7 q.2_ 6.61 7.89 _.C7 II.5_
2_ -11._q -_.TL: -7._ _ -T._ -?.3( .?7 _._ 7._[ 8.91 1_.2_ 12.98
2G -12.q3 -?._ -7.3] -_._I -_.55 .3_ 5.33 _.18 2*77 11*22 Iq.21
Z7 -12.77 -9.FI -a.5_ -C._l -_.28 1.3L 5.59 9.C1 1C*£8 1Z.Z1 15.37
28 -11._6 -8.15 -6.55 -q.81 -2.66 3.2q 8.1q 11.30 13.[_ l_*&_ 17.S_
29 -12.17 -6.56 -6.8_ -_.97 -1.59 3.78 $*0_ 12.52 1_*_0 I$.1_ _9*T2
30 721.92 -7.93 -6.09 -;.62 -*26 5.58 11.ql 15.17 17-i ql 29,19 .. 2_8107
31 -lq.q7 -9.75 -7.99 -5.01 -.51 £._8 13.qS 17.9£ 2G._q 22*72 27*82
32 -17.12 -11.8_ -8.9_ -G°6g -.65 7.29 15._3 20.08 _3.57 28.23 ]1.71
33 -17.1] -11.qq -8.68 -5.58 -.23 8.22 16.87 22.11 25.11 27°87 3_°SG
39 -15.8_ -11.18 -s.q_ -5.q5 -.03 8.38 16.79 2_.21 25.26 27*9q 33*G1
35 -17.82 -12.16 -9._1 -6.93 -1*01 7.q0 15*61 21.23 2#.22 29.99 32°&3
38 -20.75 -14.52 -11.50 -8.21 -2*25 7.00 1&°25 22.21 25*_9 28_91 .... 3_*_
37 -25.1_ -17.98 -lq*51 -10.7_ -3.88 _.7_ 17.37 2_*22 27.99 91*_6 38*62
_8 -29.57 -21.q9 -17.57 -13.32 -5.58 G._1 1_.q0 28*19 30°q0 ]_.31 _2*39
39 -31.65 -22.90 -18.67 -1_.05 -5.67 7.32 20.31 28.88 33.30 37*5q qE*29
• 0 -31._q -22.72 -18._9 -13.90 -5.55 7.39 20*3_ 28.88 33.28 37.90 _6.22
ql -26.60 -28.5_ -;E*_ -12.q0 -_.S9 7*2£ 19.22 28*92 31.17 39.07 _3.12
92 -29._7 -18._8 -15.21 -11.21 -3*9_ 7.32 16.58 25.88 29*85 33.92 91*11
93 -25.05 -17.71 -19.15 -10.27 -3*2q 7.67 18*58 25._2 29.99 33.05- - _O*_O
qq -23.75 -1&.75 -13.35 -9.66 -2.95 7*_6 17.86 2_.57 28.27 31*66 36.67
95 -23.87 -16.85 -13.95 -9.75 -3.03 7.q0 17.82 29.59 28.25 31.85 38.&7
96 -23.88 -16.83 -13.q_ -_°75 -3.05 7._ 17.73 29.91 28*12 31.51 30.51
• ? -22.95 -15.53 -12.18 -8.53 -1.91 8.36 18*62 25*25 26.89 32.29 39.16
98 -21.89 -19.82 -11*q0 -7.67 -.91 9.59 70.08 26.89 30.57 33*99 91*06
99 -21.53 -1;*98 -11.07 -7.36 -*_2 9.83 20*29 27*03 30*7_ 39.15- 9i.19
50 -22*56 -15*qq -11.38 -8.23 -1*91 9.17 19.79 26*56 $C.32 33*77 _0.89
51 -23.93 -16._8 -12.72 -8.78 -1.51 9.71 20*92 28.15 32.13 35.79 _3.39
52 -25.19 -17*ql -13.65 -_.55 -2.10 9*q_ 20*99 28._3 82.S] 38.30 _.08
53 -25.36 -18.53 -1_.75 -10.52 -3.13 8.98 20.10 27.59 31.71 3S*SO 83.32
5q -27._7 -18.54 -15.69 -11.51 -3*92 7.86 19*69 27*29 31.92 39*_27 93*20
55 -32.70 -23.81 -19.51 -lq.83 -6.32 5.87 20.05 28.5_ 33*29 37°59 _E*q3
58 -35*89 -2S*22 -21.5_ -1G.SO -7.29 8.96 22.29 30*qS 35.52 q0*18 99*79
57 -38.q0 -28.95 -23.8_ -18.39 -6.87 5.9Q 20*G6 30.16 35°93 _O*2q 50°19
58 -36*28 -29.07 -29*13 -18.75 -8.98 G.18 21.33 31.10 36*98 91*92 SI*$3
59 -_5.qS -3_.7_ -29.55 -23.90 -13.69 2.27 18.16 26.83 3_*08 39*27 _9.S_
60 -53.96 -91*59 -35*G0 -28.08 -17.23 2.13 19*_9 31.3_ 37.86 _3.85 _ $6_22
61 -99.59 -38.20 -32.69 -26.69 -15o79 1.11 18.03 28*91 3_*91 _0o92 S1*81
82 -95.12 -38.75 -29.72 -2_.25 -1_.32 1.08 16.98 26*_1 31*88 3So91 _7*28
93 "-q0.5_ -31.28 -26.79 -21.80 -12*8_ 1.06 lq.98 23.92 28.86 33._0 _2-_$
69 -36.17 -27.82 -23.77 -19.37 -11.37 1.03 13*93 21.q3 25.83 29.88 38*23
95 -31.98 -29.57 -20.98 -17.07 -9.98 2.02 12.02 29.12 23°02 28._1 _._0_
66 -27.62 -21.11 -18.01 -lq.8_ -8*52 .89 10°_9 16.82 19.99 23*09 29*99
£7 -23.03 -17._q -_5:_3 -12.29 -7.03 • .97 8.97 2_.23 i6.97 - 1_*_8 ....
88 -18°55 -1_.17 -12.05 -9.7_ -5.55 °65 7._5 22*6q 13*9S 18*07 20*_5
69 -1_.08 -10.71 -9.08 -7.30 -q.08 .92 5.92 9.19 20.92 1_[2*SS i_J'_ -
70 -9*60 -7.2_ -6.10 -_.86 -2.60 .90 q*90 6*GS 7*50 9*0_ 11._0
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TABLE 12.1. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JANUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Aft(kin) i 0.135 I 1.000 12.280 15.000 115.900150.000 84.100 95.000197.720 99.000 99.865
O -8.75 -G057 -5.52
2 -18.19 -13.50 -11.23
2 -13.88 -9_21 .... -6.97
3 -11.24 -6.39 -q.0q
-9.73 -q.48 -1.94
S -8.84 -3.02 -.19
-?,;O -.89 2.12
7 -&.8S .22 3.5_._
8 -S 096 1.50 5.12
S -6.11 1.65 5.7C
_p .... -§753 .... _z_7 6.97
I1 -5.77 3.93 8.62
12 -1.73 7.58 12.0_
13 2.30 10.75 lq.8 r
_____ 4.29 11.51 15.54
18 q.22 10.92 .... 1".17
16 3.19 9.02 11.85


























l° ._to Is -_l • iS
31 -41 ° 32 -ZS * $$
$2 qt 61l -31.9q
33 "_i9°82 -3§0?8










1T |_ -13._3 "S*$7- °





3S --S 9. SI; "_3. Z$ -3B .q I -29.84 -11.26
3S -_$1o111. -_$a]_. )'S -36.26 -27._ -11.43
37 -Ga.SZ -il3.lS -$5.?5 -Z6.SZ -10.80
.. -_s.s.,_s _.-,..n_. . -::t.u --z8.$$ . -11.96













































_5.75 21.33 , 3.._C


































• 1 + .4_._ "@S. ?@ -3T.2q -20 • 011
42. " _ * S° l -43.S2_ -35.27 -26.29
43 -63 • O§ *_3 * 97 -35 . f_B -28.69
qq -37.71 --q_*31 -33033 -24*65
95 49.68 -qO.2B -32.21 -23.53
$8 -S6*Tq -39.98 -32.67 -23.03
4?-- -56081 -39.S0 " - -32.71 -22.80
ql --Me _3 -37.72 -29°73 -21.03
49 _l ST --" -$3.1i -25.53 -17.21
_-qT.0Z ._ _ -31.38 -23o00 -15.56












$Z -qr_3S -30.15 -22.30 -13.76 lt79 ZS.S _
|3 -42•_ -26.3! -11._7- 110.11 5.08 20.63
M 38•13 2_ q° -lq*_Z - 6.80 8.29 31.50
$S -3_3$ -23 . ZO - 15 . ql -6.99 6.43 32.36
.._S ------ _]S] ..... "JSQT 2 -9.35 -1.33 13.24 35.82
S_ l -38• _ -- 24 * S8 -6 • 82 1.62 16.95 40°73
ss -11 • 3s - 11.4, -3.71 4• $s 29.56 43.62
i_l -_ .*28o92 __. -12.52 ___.57 q.07 19.77 44.23
61 --33°$7 -- 14 • 91 -6 * 06 1.84 17.69 42.27
62 33 10 26 58 8 59 .22 15.92 90.43
13 -34• qT - 11 . OG -10.11 -1.q? lq.Zq 38 . S9

























62.os ?s.?? . . ss._s
l° --31 * 82 -_g.ql -13*57 - 4.9£ 10.68 34.93 59.17 74.81 83.42
i_ . -- 3_o $_ • .... --23o21 --19°32 -_*Y2 8.85 33*05 57*29 72._0 81.49
_7 "4/1 * Z_ -- _q * _ -1_ . _ -0o50 _.05 31.26 56.41 72.00 75.58
!O -qZ.70 __26.$1 _ -18.67 -10.13 5.37 29.q0 59.q$ 68._3 72.47
iS .,'qq. q$ -20 • 27 -2l . qq -12.92 3.5? 27.S? 51.50 87.06 75.59









































































TABLE 12.2. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENT5
I05 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
FEBRUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt,ko,Io.,351 '.00012.28015-+ I ,5.,00l50.00015,.,00I95.000l--.720I,,.000l+-"+
0 -10.69 -8.19 -8.98
1 -18.98 -lq.OG -11.6_
3 -14.22 -8.01 -8.8_
9__ _1__,_Z_ -8.01 -4.97
5 -13.88 -6,96 -1.81
6 -12.40 -_.01 -1.83
7 -12.37 -q.22 -.27
8 _712.96 -3.91 .88
9 -13.a7 -3.79 L.ln
1o -_,9___ -2.38 2.78
11 -11.q0 -.33 _._3
-_.98 -_.2_ -._ 4.18
-5.63 -.6_ 7.21 15.01
-_.9_ 2.45 10.79 19.12
-1.67 _.34 13.85 ?2-96
.04 _.6_ 16.93 "7.21
2*87 9._ 2n.r2 _1.50
q.n2 11.82 2_.ql 70.01
_.25 13._2 27.36 40.81
6*ql 18.07 31*08 _G*01
_.38 18.59 3q-qO r0.21
lO.ag _1.46 37.88 _q.31
__8£_1 lq.18 24.48 q_-qq F6-41
11.70 10.87 2E.lq 40.58 =5.02
12.88 17.26 2_o30 37.78 rO-_3
11.2_ 15.15 22-31 31.82 48.53
9.99 12.51 18.9_ 28.81 78.71
5._6 3*6q lq*ql 23.17 _2.32
ls¶1 q.2E 9.q? 17-46 25.49
-3.13 -,50 q.2_ 11.69 13.11
-7.18 -q.72 -.Z_ 8.69 13-83
-8,89 -S._ -2.51 3.88 10-27
-10.89 -8.52 -_.20 _.49 9.19
-11.48 -?o13 -q._8 1.69 8.26
-]1.87 -?.42 -_.04 1.75 8.59
--1_.8_ -10.21 -_._ 1.96 9.38
-10.85 -8.£1 2._0 10.62
-15.22 -11.99 -_.12 ?.98 12-08
-1000_ -7.73 -2007 6.70 19.48
-9.71 -8.qe -.62 8.88 17.50
-8.62 -5.18 1.19 11.01 20.03
-6*06 -3.23 3.35 13.&2 23.86
-7.03 -2.98 q.37 15.78 27.18
-7*07 -2.65 5.39 17*88 30.30
-5.53 -2.00 6.20 19.03 31.06
-S.GO -1*18 5.95 19.50 3Z.06
-6.81 -1.63 7.08 20.48 33.93
-7062 -2*50 6.81 21024 35.67
-8.10 -2.72 7.17 22.89 37.81
-8.q7 -2.81 7.87 23.81 39.35
,9.37 -30q3 7.35 28007 40.79
-10.08 -3.82 7.55 25.18 42.82
-0.01 -1.89 9.22 2_.86 43.70
-5.95 .05 10.93 27.81 qq.89
-5.68 .52 11.74 29.15 46.56
-5.93 .49 12.16 30.25 48.34
-4.91 1.5_ 13030 31.50 49.73
-3.30 3.08 lq*87 32.69 50.61
-1.11 5.16 16.5_ 38*23 51090
1.19 7.50 16.95 36.72 54.48
1.56 7.92 29.47 37.39 55.30
2.93 9028 20.70 38.45 56.25
3.92 10.97 22.37 40001 59.28
7.35 13.83 25.80 83*85 82.10
10.68 17.00 28.97 qG.2_ 64.05
lq*1G 20.16 31.11 48.07 65.03
15.44 21.57 32.71 89.97 67.24
18.86 23.17 38*68 52*81 70.18
16078 23.07 34050 52023 69.95
10.69 18.53 32078 59.88 76098
&.21 15.25 31.SS 57.11 82.58
7.87 16.29 31.98 55028 78.99
7.20 15.91 30.32 53.49 78.58
G.3q 14.38 28.95 51.61 78.25
-1.53 5.87 _ 13.50 27.72 89.77 71.82
-2.01 q.98 12.62 26.97 87.98 G$*ql
-2.89 q.32 11.78 2S*22 86011 87.00
-2.97 3.65 10.86 23.95 84.26 68057
-3.88 2.79 9.83 22062 82.83 82.Z5
-q.10 2.12 8.95 21035 q0.59 59083
-q.Sq _1.98 __ 8.02 20.20 38.76 S?.82
12 -7_7_. 3o3G
13 -z.7q 8.99
































52 -19.53 -2.10 __
53 -10.90 1.39
_ ..... r3-10 4.88
3S -2.80 8.62






























































































































































TABLE 12.3. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MARCH
Cumulative Percentage Probability
A.(kolo.-s10oo 1228ol oool ooIso.oool.ooisoool2olsoools+
D -10.37 -8.0-_ -- -_.89 -_.6_
1 -17.73 -13o15 -1flo9_ -3.52
2 -lq. OT -9*_0 -7.1 r -_*69
-13.22 -8.00 -5.97 -2.72
q -12o72 -5,85 -q.c1 --_Z
5 _ ___11.LS -q.83 -1.7_ 1.53
6 -9.11 -2._2 .82 q.35
7 -8.21 -.92 2.51 5._5
8 -7.58 .33 q.1_ 2.33
9 -8t10 .77 5.07 3.7_
110 --9e02 .90 5. ?C l " 1 _3
Ii -7.52 2.87 7._o I_o36
12 -2.98 7.02 11.8r 17.13
23 2.09 10.95 15.2° 1_.9_
























|1 -18.Sl -1$ • 81 -11.03 *1.)i
ItS -18 .73 -13.1$ -18*51 -7.89
30 -ZO.Ot -13.78 -10.77 -7.98
31 22 08 -18.90 -11/qq -7.68
32 -29.89 -16*11 -12.29 -8.09
33 -27.21 -18.32 -28,02 -9033
38 -28063 -20,89 -19*q0 -10.35
3S "_8.32 -19- 88 -18o99 -9.58
36 ----_*_L -re . O0 - 13 * 69 - 8.96
37 -tqel| - 16 o 12 -12.20 -7o73
-_i------_'_Z;J;jlj-------_l_.36 "11922 - -6.72
39 -23.52 -18.80 -10.98 -3 • 91
40 .... _22._ -13.q z 15.Zq " q " SS
91 -22.82 -13.83 -9.87 -_.73
92 .... -22.38 -13029 -8. SO -q.13
--83 __ -219041 -12o11_ -7.79 -3.08
qq -21088 -11.90 -7*96 -2.69
_S -20.17 -21.00 -6.56 -1.73
66 -17.Sl -8.69 -q.3q .39
87 -25.86 -7.11 -2.87 1.75
88 -13.q0 -q.TS -.56 q.O0
.q___-20.S8 .... _2.10 1.98 G.q3
SO -9.51 -.93 3.23 7.76
51 -8.?7 1.65 5.7_ 10.17
82 " -2.86 9.25 9.08 13.25
51 -2.86 5.TS 9.73 lq.OS
$q -1.90 6.81 10.qq 19.82
$S -$.$7 3.73 8.29 13.25
SS- ---- -9.88 ...... q.S7 9.13 lq.09
87 -6.27 9._2 9.11 18.22
$| _ --e,_Z " 2.38 7.87 13.21
58 -20.0s 3.20 6.65 22.58
-$0 _18.96 _2.60 3.39 9.91
-7.91 *07 3.55 5-?? 7._3 8.1_ 10.51
-q.13 2*67 9.97 13.86 IG.27 1_._9 73.??
--2_ _._7 13.57 18-(T 2_._8 _2.7_ 27._?
2.27 1_o02 17.7_ 22.7_ 75.51 _._ _.Z_
10.7_ 2P.E_ 70.63 77,(;_ _[._ _Z.8_ _._
15.91 2_-65 _9*q0 _(*_ _1.17 _.98 _.8_
10.28 31._1 q_-_ 53*08 57°75 _2._5 7_._3
2[.71 _1.55 ?6.39 _.97 _1*28 78.08 8_._0
28.4_ 81.70 58*92 63-_q 6_.iq 7_*85 _1.3_
2(.?5 38.89 "0-_3 _8-_ E2.$7 _8._( 7_.51
23._1 3_._ qq.ql 51.15 58*38 $8.2_ £_-3 _
1_.61 28*88 78-I¢ q_.lq 87._? 58._[ _.?_
lq.78 2_-19 "I.G_ 3?*09 q_._9 _2.8_ q_*5_
9.21 1E*_C 29._9 29-rT 72*29 3_.80 39.9_
-.4? _,03 12._8 1E-Eq 1_._Z _I*C_ 2=.3_
-3,01 3.02 9.95 12*% !T*_3 17.05 71,11
*_.80 1._8 7*58 11._5 17.7_ 15.7( 19.9_
-_.09 *0? G*lq 10-n8 12.2 e iq*25 1_,_7
-E._S -*22 6.16 10.77 12.53 1_,_! 18._
-_.88 -28 7,37 11._6 _,_ I_.82 21,_?
-E._( 1.12 8-89 17.90 1_._ 19.1_ _._Z
-3.81 9.01 11.93 16.37 19._8 21.S0 2_.56
-2.20 S.%q 18.17 16.67 22.39 2S.08 30.62
-1.52 7.73 16.58 22.96 25.23 29.26 3S.98
-.85 9.75 20035 27.28 30.98 39.81 qZ*Sq
-.qO 11.95 23.29 30.93 35.19 39.00 96.98
-.82 12.37 28.S$ 38.07 38.75 83*05 83*99
-1.17 13.07 27.30 3_.88 91.53 96.18 $5.76
-.55 13.18 27.01 35.98 90.85 85.38 59.68
-.97 12.75 29.90 39.90 39.20 83.51 52.92
.qO 13.00 25.80 33.73 38.21 42.32 50.82
1.85 18.12 25.79 39.57 39.87 83.60 92.18
2.37 15.32 20.26 36.61 91.21 qS.q8 58.18
3.S7 16.38 29.28 37.qq 91.99 96.17 Sq.80
3.88 17.22 30.S? 39.18 43.92 98.28 57.27
q.5q 17.98 31083 90.09 qq.87 _9.23 58.32
5.qG 18.71 31.96 qo.s1 95021 99.53 58.q$
6.13 29.72 33.32 92.07 96.90 51.33 60.69
?.Oq 20.69 39.29 93.02 47.89 52.28 81.95
8.83 22.01 39.18 83.68 98.38 52.$5 81.53
10.13 23.12 36012 8q.so 99.11 53.35 52.11
12.29 25.23 37.97 96.26 50.82 55.01 63.66
18.50 27.02 39.55 97.62 52.07 56.15 _q_159
15.98 26.72 91.96 99.68 59.21 58.37 66.95
18.23 30.73 93.23 51.29 55.73 59.81 68.23
20.82 32.56 qq.30 51.87 56.09 59.87 67.78
21.92 39.10 96.29 99.15 S8.q? 62.99 70.66
22.77 39.11 q7.qS 55.91 59.79 53.62 72.13
22.25 36.22 50.18 59.19 68.1_ 68.70 78.11
23.10 37.06 51003 60.03 09.99 59055 78.96
23.S0 37.89 S2.27 62055 66.66 71.39 81008
23096 39036 55025 69050 72019 78.38 87009
23.35 qO.O5 56079 67.52 73095 78.90 90.18
21.75 q0.10 58.99 70.29 76.81 82.79 95.16
38.qO 55.19 86.02 71.98 77.96 88.17
36.69 93.10 63.68 6_.50 T9.SS 89.91
38098 51.01 E1.3S _7.09 72.27 83.07
33027 98092 59001 89096 69.67 80.21
33.57 96.83 5G*G? 62.09 87.06 77.35
29.86 96.73 59.33 59.51 6q-q$ 79.98
28.15 qZoSq 51.99 57.19 61.85 71.63
Z$.qq qO.SK 89.66 58.67 55.27 6S.78
28.79 38.97 _7.32 52.20 56.68 85.83
23.03 38.37 qq._ 99.72 sq.o8 63.07
61 • -12.98 -.67 q.01 10.77 21.60
£2 -12.$3 -1.90 3.87 -§.70 - 20.28
63 -13010 -2o31 2.92 8062 18.95
68 -13.66-+ " -_.12 1.99 7.sq 17.63
KS -lq.21 -3.93 1.09 6.96 15.31
66" --lq.77 "8075 .11 5.39 19.98
$7 -15.32 -S.S6 -.83 q.31 13.66
68 -19.90 -0.39 -1.7_ 3.23 i2.33
-,.2o -2.,2 2.1, 11.,
.... _8o02, -3.67 1.07 9 68
I
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TABLE 12.4. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGIIT AZIMUTIt
APRIL
Cumulative Percentaqe Probability
1 -IS.G3 -15.10 -12.91 -10.52 -G.18 .95 7.29 ll.r_, lq.00 _ 16220 20.73
Z • -17.97 -13.19 -18.88 -8.36 _3.79 3.29 " 2D-39 Iq-95 17.96 19.78 29.55
3 -18.91 -12.96 -10.31 -7.qq -2.21 5.89 13.99 _ 19.22 22.09 29.79 30.19.
q -18.01 -12.07 -_.19 -6.06 -.38 .... 8;49 ..... 17.26 --'r:" 22"95 ..... --26"08 28"95 39*89
5 --18.31 "11"72 --8"Sq --S'07 1"23 11"00 20"77 \ 27"07 30"53 33"?2 q0*30
6 "18"72 --11"_q "7"91 "q'07 -- " 2"90 13"71 ..... 2_52 31_99- 35.33 38.86 96.15
7 -18.82 -10.87 -7.02 -2.e3 q*77 18.57 '28.37 35.9_ 40-16 qq.O1 51.96
8 -19.16 -Io.qT-- --;6._ 1-- :].E? 6.EE 19.57 _2*q_ qO'BO-- sqsQ_ B qS.EO 58.29
9 -21.30 -11.51 -5.77 -1._1 7.7_ 22-29 ,5.82 98*19 51.39 56.10 55.89
10 -21.39 -10.85 -5.78 ...... _26 -- --'_;_Y'_-- -Z_.3_------_0.89 -- 50-92 _5.qq 51.52 72.0C
11 -21o79 -10.q_ -q.97 1.00 11.85 28.87 95.98 95*33 62.30 67.79 79.12
12 -19.78 --F..19- .... _2;_7 " 3.59 -i4.:_q 31.85 99.Q7 60-17 F5.2_ 71.9D 83.99
13 -lq.90 -3.97 1.33 7.09 17.56 39.79 _0.02 50*99 65.29 7.1.55 82.98
39 -19.35 -.88 3.74 8.7_ 17.83 31-92 q?.DO 55.09 SC.DO 59.69 79.18







2.59 6.21 12.76 22.97 _3.15
-.73 2*98 8.31 17-35 26.39
-q*15 -1.qq 3.99 ll.lq 18-79
-5.25 ' -_.01 -1.36 5.53 12.93
-10,01 -7.80 --*0.02 1,95 7.9_
-10.5] -8.80 -5*97 -.30 q*85
22
23
-16oZ7 -13.02 -11.q_ -9.79 -&.53 -1.92 3-00
-17.20 -13.90 -12.31 -10.57 -7.91 -_-52 2°37
Z5 -19.13 -1_.39 -13*50 -11.51 -7.89. -?.25 3.36
Ill -ZI.$S -17_/-_75_'2 ---=11.Eg ..... -|._T -1'_3 -q.51
_9 -29.12 -IE*_6 -I£,0_ -13.17 -7.9E *13 8.21
_0 -_W*_I -18.5_ -15*79 -17.70 -7.17 1._3 9.9_
T1 -2_._ -19.0[ -1_.17 -I?,OZ -£.32 _.[q ll*qD
32 -_3.6_ -17,_0 -lq*&_ -11,95 -5*£3 _*@O 12._
YY -22.3_ -I£,q3 -13._ -1_.42 -q.77 q._s 12.9P
?_ -2k.79 -17.9_ -Iq,7_ -11.1£ -q.?[ F.32 15.3 r
]_ -23._ -17.]_ -lq*l_ -11).60 -q.31 _.51 T5.3_
27 -20. E2 -iq,7£ -11.97 -E.gq -_.2_ F,q7 14*18
]_ -_D.71 -1_.79 -11.93 -].98 -3.13 c._7 lq.;5
39 -2_.E2 -IE,_7 -13.q ° -16,2_ -q.35 h.78 13.9_
_ -24*32 -17*6q -lk*ql -1_*_ -_.SD _*ql 15.3_
_I -2q.[3 -17.78 -I_.51 -i£.95 -_.99 E*_2 15.5_
92 -_6._2 -19.68 -16.22 -12.q5 -5o61 q,_9 19.&O
93 -29. I_ -21.52 -17.£_ -IZ.8[ -(._9 q,EC 15.97
W5 -22.£0 -73.7_ -3_.7_ -15,Z_ -7.W7 q.?? 17*55
q6 -3q*Z_ -25,25 -2_._[ -1£,I£ -7.5£ 5.7_ 13.13
97 -_k.8_ -?[.q_ -_L_*87 -1[._3 -£._2 7.0_ ql.C?
99 -35.E_ -2_.£7 -_t._ -i[.£_ -(.DZ P.78 _3.59
_ -_7.5_ -27*15 -?Z.II -15.£q -E*Sq q*7q ?q*l_
[i -39.2E -?8.q5 -?_.i] -17._! -7.1[ _."_ "q.95
52 -39.82 -29.29 -?_.QI -17._ -7.01 _.OO _5,00
53 -3_.98 -2_.45 -_l,q] -1F.88 -5.85 9.72 25.29
5q -3_.50 -29.27 -19.32 -IT,93 -_.i_ 11.05 7_.23
55 -35.28 -zq.53 -_9.3_ -13.££ -3.37 I?,[S 28._
57 -3_*39 --20.29 -I£.Z_ -IC*_ -._7 lq.52 29.£0
59 -31._2 -21,39 -1£.q" -11.I_ -1.qq IF.59 78.63
G8 -$W*_7 -23,_5 -18.21 -l_*ql -I*BK lq*q9 3_*89
£1 -35.71 -2q,T_ -1_.I1 -13.22 -2.52 lq.D8 "0.57
_2 -_5.aD -2_.69 -19.31 -13.q_ -2.52 1_*67 TO.I&
_3 -35.62 -24.Eq -19.3_ -1?,_q -3.09 13._5 2_.5_
_q -_5.71 -1W,_° -19.52 -I_.75 -].39 IZ*35 29*53
65 -36.1C -25.2C -19.9_ -1_.1£ -Z.7[ 12._3 Z8.&l
55 -_5.3Z -25,1G -19.75 -Ik.27 -3.97 12._1 27.99
67 -?&*Of -25.X2 -?0.1_ -lq,_O -q*27 11.(1 27.48
GS -_8.13 -25,50 -20.35 -14.75 -4.58 11.19 75.96
59 -_£.22 -25,_& -20._ -lq.92 -q.88 l_.7B Z5._5
70 -3_,33 -25.39 -20.7_ -l_.Zq -5,2D l_*3& 79.9_
39.73 93-39 95.57 53.53
32.22 35-_3 39-38 ._ . qq.q?
23'72 25.qq 28-93 39*Q9
15.97 19.32 2!.57 26.__22
11-80 13.93 15-88 19.91
8-19 10.02__11.70 13,18
5-11 7-82 9.39 22.69
5-53 _ 7,27 . q. SG 12,16
5.69 7.71 9.39 12086
6,90 8-98 10.81 lq.5Q
10.58 19.0_ LS._O _0.1_
11.98 !_.25 _6.72 _1*ql
13.q_ 16.3C 18._q 2_.3_
15._3 18.53 71.X2 _7.C_
17.I1 2C.2F 2_*1_ 29.11
18.25 21._ ?q.q_ 30.q_
18,58 21.71 Zq,59 3_,5_
20._1 _3.72 ?G.7_ _.0_
2!.81 25.Y7 28._q _.3 °
21.67 25.15 23.]_ T_.9_
1_.77 22.8[ 25.7C _1.5_
_0.13 23.25 26.12 IZ.C_
19._I 23.05 2_*CZ 77.iq
21.71 25*23 _8*_F 35.19
_._f, 25.E5 28.8? 35.57
22.q3 2G.2_ 27._ 3_.8C
2_.17 27,17 30.8q _R._2
?T.59 27._ 31.57 _9.3_
?q._E Z9.32 33.32 41.5_
27.7_ 32.48 _5*S_ _5.87
30.03 3_._C 39,5_ _8.97
Zl* 37 3&.38 qO.9" 5C.5_
33.15 38.91 q3.?q £7.22
_q. ll _3.59 q_.62 _.C1
35.31 ql.C1 q£.2_ 57.CE
35. T2 ql.0! q6.2_ _7._I
35.03 _i.92 _6. T? 5_.63
38.83 4q.E._ 99*71 _.q_
13.1U _4.97 43.59 59.99
39.27 qq*59 q*qP _q.57
q3.22 _3*1_ %q.5c _5.£r
38.33 93.E5 _8.57 58.7_
ql.39 97.2C 52.5_ g3.55
ql._8 _7.27 52.59 53.87
40._0 96*59 _2.0 x 53*19
qC.05 4E.8_ 51.I5 f?-13
33.97 _5.22 50.5C 61.qO
39.09 q_.7O 50,_( 5_.96
3_.3D _3.97 _9.19 $9o9_
37.72 93.35 98.53 59.23
37,13 92*73 97,88 5B.50
35.55 92*11 97.22 57.78
35.97 _l.qq 96.57 57.0E
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TABLE 12.5. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
MAy
Cumulative Percentage Probability




















_0 _- DI+,87 -12.02
21 -16._2 -13.72
_ -17.9_ -15.13
23 -iS. el -1_.35












































































6S -$8. O_ "88 . $6
S8- "sq.S2- -qS.81
87 -50.73 -82.75
-7.6") -5.53 -q.71 -1.72 1.2 c 3.18 _ .__q 5.:2 7.i_
-10.97 -_.19 --E. S_, -.92 q.11 7._=5 _.13 10.77 le;.l_
-5.q[ -7.qz -_._[ 1._7 7._1 1P.7_ 12.7[ iq.55 I8.2F
-3.33 -7.i u, -;.Z_ ?.80 3._q 12.7_ :_ ._? 1E.SS 20.97
-_._Z -_.3q -_.19 ,_.2q !O-E? lq-81 IT.1Z 13.2C 2_.53
-_.OZ -_._ ._i 3.6_ 17.U3 22.qZ "5.33 Z_.1! 3_.23
-7.3_ -q. 7_* 1.15 10.Z8 19._,_ Zf-31 Z(-r_ " _1._Z 37.G8
- =_.E_ -,.93 1.71 1_.03 "?._ ._ q.15 ":.._u _E .23 q3.22
-E.3 ¢. -q.]Z 7.02 lu.37 _E.TE Z3.[_ T?*IZ _.sq q8.5_
-E.3(` -1.8(" _._C 1Q-OC "1.75 -3.9._ ¢4_,._ 3 _.57 57.11
-1._(" I.E r 7.37 lf-.25 .'5.12 3D-_ r .3_* _._ 36._9 q2.97
-q,£3 -2._5 1.7P 7.97 lq-Zq 38--_ ZE.52 12..r'£ 2C.7_
-7.1_ -_.22 -1.73 _;.E3 3.03 12.23 lu *_3 I_.27 I?.31
-£].b_ -7.81 -4-q _, -1F_ q-77 7.?_; _.37 iC.9_ I_. 38
-12.37 -10.96, -8.22 -o.07 .OR 2.?E • _,.23 .._c: 8.3_
-13.75 -12.28 - 3.5L) -5.25 -1.01 1.73 .= .2_ q.5Z 7._')
-lq.57 -13.07 -1_.32 -C..lb -1.86 .07 2-:_ 3.7( E.E1
- 13._,_ -1_; .07 -11.1 _, -6-_3 -2.0_ .90 __.,r2 _,. Z.Z 7 ._"
-16*69 -lq.Z -ll.7U -8.71 -I.72 2._0 3,17 _._._ .=.28
-17.58 -17._3 -12.15 -5.76 -1.36 2.1:" _.Z; 5.7 ? o.u,_
-18.Z_ -IE .i-r -I_.3E -G.q7 -.58 T.ZI -_.Jl 7.2Z II.I_ _
-20.55 -18.12 -13.&S -E.78 .09 q. S3 6.98 9.2_ 13.86
-21.27 -18.59 -13.78 -G.21 1.32 5.17 8.8q 11.30 16.37
-22.12 -15.26 -18.07 -6.02 2.03 7.23 10.08 12.71 18.13
-21.37 -18.+6 -13017 -#.97 3023 8.52 1108q 18*11 19.68
-20.52 -17.60 -22.80 -q.29 3083 9.08 21.98 lq. SS 2G._S
-19.52 -15.78 -11.58 -3.85 3.39 9.00 11.82 10.38 19.68
-200+3 -17 .qq -12.03 -3.5q q .78 10.17 13.1_ 15.8*) ?l. S_
-21.38 -18.28 -17.70 -q.06 q.59 10.17 13.20 16.05 21.88
-22.75 -19.S8 -13.82 -q.87 8008 5.85 13.02 15.q+ 21.97
-28.28 -21.03 -15.15 -6.05 3.06 8.9q 12.17 1S.I+ 21.28
-23.6q -20.61 -15.11 -6.57 1.96 7.q6 10.q9 13.28 29.03
-23.87 -20.97 -15.69 -7.50 .69 5.g7 8.88 11.55 17.07
-28.32 -21.56 -16.55 -8.78 -1.01 q.00 6.76 9.29 18052
-25085 -22.81 -17.95 -100ql -2.86 2.00 +.£8 701+ 12.22
-27.73 -28,85 -19.78 -11076 -3.78 1.37 +.20 6o81 12*18
-29.21 -28.33 -21.11 -23.00 -q.90 .33 3.2I 5.85 11.31
"31.?0 -28.56 -22.85 -lq,03 -5.19 .SO 3.68 8.S2 12.87
-32.99 -29.75 -23.85 -lq.70 -5.58 .30 3.59 6.S7 12.73
-38.55 -31.19 -25007 -15.$8 -6.10 .02 3.3_ 8.08 12,87
-35.16 -32.87 -25.8E -15.50 -7.22 -1.20 2.11 5.15 11.83
-35.51 -32.27 -28.37 -17.22 -8.07 -2.18 1.07 q.06 10.22
-37.31 -33.98 -27.93 -18.58 -9.16 -3.11 .22 3.28 9.60
-39.23 -35.8S -29.73 -20.28 -10.78 -+.62 -1.25 1.85 8.2S
-80.915 -37.27 -30.sq -20.35 -10.08 -3.82 .23 3.59 10052
-83*33 -38.23 -31.78 -20.23 -8.68 -1.22 2.88 8.65 lq.q3
-03.03 -39.38 -32.03 -20.52 -9.22 -1.87 2.18 5.90 13058
-+2.25 -38.01 -31.82 -20.58 -9.20 -2.75 1.10 q.6q 11.90
-82.75 -38.83 -31.67 -20.58 -9.89 -2.33 1.&1 5.23 12.70
-qq.s9 -qo.qo -$2.61 -20.53 -8.85 -.68 3.63 7.57 15.7i
+& 15 -41.55 -33.20 -20.25 -7.20 1.06 5.[,$ 5.88 18.51
-52.78 -87.15 -37.00 -21.25 -S.53 +.62 10.21 15.35 25.95
--88.08 -ll3.02 -33.03 -19.58 -5.32 3.ST 8.93 13.58 23-19
-5S.80 -+9.27 -37.q0 -19.01 -.61 11.25 17.78 23.78 36.18
-5+.38 -08000 -36.q2 -18.85 -.51 11.07 17.05 Z3.31 ...... __S.q/_
-$1.8 k; -qS.82 -3q.88 -17.51 -09q 10009 16.133 21.57 33.00
-05.38 -03.56 -33.35 -17.35 -1.38 8.93 10.61 19.83 30080
-q8.1;3 -81.33 -32.72 -16.82 -1.91 7.710 12.99 17.85 27.89
-#q.12 -39.17 -30.20 -16.27 -2.35 &.$2 11.57 16.1I 25.89
-81.59 +37.00 -28.86 -15.72 -2.79 5.55 10.15 18.37 23,.08
-38.88 -38.67 -27.03 -15.18 -3.32 q.32 8.53 12.3_ 20_. 38__
-32.51 ;28.S0 -iq.i;3 -3.76 3_,25 7.11 10.65 17.98
-30.28 -23.87 -18.08 -4.28 2.03 5.51 8.70 15030
-28.02 -22,3+ -13053 -8073 09S q 008 I;o95 12 *_lll
+_ -- ---
6$ -43.85 -3_005 -33.66
"1_-- '*31;!IS " "3+.01, *31.1+
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-12.a5 -%,7q -3.2' -6°5?
-zz.zz -_.oo -7.,, -5.7_
7 -lq.C3 -10.58 -_*E? -E.48
$ -15.17 -ll. Ge -3.+t -7.I+
9 -18.51 -13.32 -_C.8(+ -_.C7
10 -Z1._3 -15,G£] -IZ.G= -3.50
11 -2_.50 -17,_q -!_.3_ -1P.71
J___ -_7,2__ .. -l+,qG -15.75) -11.6_
13 -28,23 -19.99 -16,0P -11.&_
lq -20,23 -15556 -1_*35 -1{;*_2
15 -22.78 -I&,3B -I_+:_ -_._I
1_ -1_.36 -13._ -ll+ql -8,3q
17 -15.17 -12.28 -IC,?_ -_*1_
28 -_6_20 -13._ -12,u: -1_.54
19 -15.99 -1W,_E -1_.3 _ -1_.1t'
71 -21,1£ -18,55 -17._F -15.92
_3 -23.58 -20,q8 -13.72 -1_.25
25 -25.56 -2_*F9 -_2.I_ -:f._
?S -27,70 -2q._5 -73,_? -2I,ZS
_? -29olq -25.21 -_._F -22*2"
21 -31.9S -21.04 -Zi,lS -2q.05
Z| -31.q? -27.&7 - _25.k3 '23.$2
30 -3!.SZ -27*|5 -2_.OB -2q.oq
31 -33.11 -29.10 -27.1_ -2$*0_
32 -33.13 -2_,0e -27.12 -2q,99
33 -3q.12 -29,51 -27.67 -25.65
3q -38.22 -33.29 -30.90 -28.31
3& -38.97 -3_,3| -3Z.XS -29.75
3? -35._? -35,54 -33._0 -31.07
35 -91.2q -35.?9 -3q.$3 -32.29
-q2.?3 -3|'30 -3_.15 -33°82
qO -q2.22 -38.59 -36.+9 -3_.ql
kl -q6.11 -ql*6Z +---_;_S :_.09
q2 -qSeqS -q3,87 " -q1.63 -31.19
_3 - ;SO;l_/-- -_K,2_ + -44.00 -41.56
qq -52.97 -qS*qO -q5.19 -q3.79
4_ -$$,05 - -50,30 -45,0! -45.51
qS -57.50 -52.5q -50,1q -_7.53
_- -60.79 --55e4_ 11-;32._ --$0e09
qo -$l*5O -55*80 *5q.30 -51.57
q5 + -- --.¢t_1_ -sO._q -5_.9e -sq._7
SO -65.51 -60*02 -57.17 -Sq.OS
52 -T&.qq -Gq*S6 -61.23 -57*60
53 -75.29 -57.¥2------;_q.+0_ -_0'06
5q -72*q0 -65*50 -52*30 -58.71
56 -71*2? -5q*$7 -61,91 -$8.$5
52 _ -_9,q2 -65._2 -_1.92
-q. Ol -1._ 1,37 3*11
-_,22 -.26 W.ND 7*kP
-2.£7 ?.IU _o37 9.9S
-:,5_ ?oal 8.17 11._
-2.61 :*q[_ _*_1 13.2_
-_°IF _.£_ :7.3_ 17.27
-_.7: 5,2= :q.13 19._6
-_*lq _*bq I£.22 :2*79
-_.28 _.72 15.22 [1.3_
-7.3_ -3.67 .51 3._I
-?.7_ -G.17 -2.57 -.25
-11.3D -_.11 -_*_2 -2.0_
-I=*q3 -_.57 -_.71 -3.21
-1_.G7 -10,_1 -7.1_ -_.72
-1_.87 -12.01 -8.15 -5.G7
-IE.78 -IZ.71 -9.C_ -6.01
-17.7_ -1Z*3q -8*93 -C*Dg
-13.33 -13.+5 -9*$6 -5,%
-1_.9£ -13.87 -3*78 -5o_9
-20*35 -1_,5_ -8.7q -5.00
-20.1| -lq*S3 - I • 81 -S.2q
-20.qq -2q.85 -S.2E -S,$S
-21,21 -15.26 -5.30 -5.q7
-21.12 -lS.11 -9.13 -5.23
-22._2 -15.37 *9.12 -5.05
-23.55 -15.ZT -|,9_ -q*2q
-23.SS -i_.9q -9.92 -5.qO
-25,35 -28,56 -12,75 -7,3T
-26,$q -20.26 -13.71 -5.q|
-28.02 -21,q2 -%q.01 -10.55
-29.58 -23.00 -26,q3 -12.19
-30.q6 -Zq.3q -18.21 -1_.26
-32.80 -25.1q -i5.q8 -15.19
-3q.75 -27.90 -21.0q -IE*51
-37,1q -30.27 -23.q1 -10.98
-39.q2 -32.6q -25.87 -21.50
-_0.97 -3_.93 -25,89 -22,35
-_2.75 -35.q2 -_8.06 -23.31
-q$.00 -32.I0 -29.20 -2q.ll
-q6.62 -38.9q -31.28 -26.31
-q9.23 -qO.q7 -31.71 -2_.05
-q8.q2 -3g.GS -30*53 -25.25
-50.18 --110.22 -30.26 -23.Sq
-51.01 -qO.SQ -10.58 -23.99
-_2.B1 -_1.56 -30.32 -23.07
-52.20 -q2.10 -31.99 -2S.q8
-52.91 -92,62 -32.3q -25.70
-52.55 -q3.15 -33.82 -27.78




















-7S,11 -70.35 -65.1q -55.65 -q1.03 -26.37
-77,31 -72.19 --- -_G"_'--.._---_._O - ...... ;qO.B1--- -2_J.12
-T3.87 -59.51 -Sq.76 -56.15 -q2.75 -25.q3
;_3 ...... _y._S ; .G3.O? "Sq'_ 1 "_0"9 6 --??*S 2
-KS,SS -Sq*q2 -59.93 -51.77 -39.12 -2E*qO
--_q._IE -- -G_._ -S_.79 -41_.1q -32.30 -2S._5
-61.18 -57.58 -53.65 -qG.52 -35.q6 -2q.ql
-53.03 -50.?q -q7.37 -q1.27 -31.80 -22.33 -16.22
-qs*qs -q3.8S -q1.10 -36.02 -28.1q -20.2_ -25.18
-qZ*TI -qO*q7 ----';_'t;9_ -33.38 -2G.30 -19.22 -14.G5























































2q qE -21.ql -15.10
-15.q0 -12._0 -q.lq
-11.71 -6-_3 2.99






-12.85 -5 .'/7 -3*39
"12 *1;2 " _ - -_3 +-_J'_
-12.39 9 12 --q,Sl
-4_2;13 + "IJ. i_ - _b'-_J-
-lS.XS -xq.zz -tx.s9 + ,,s -S._l
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TABLE IZ.7. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JULY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Aft(kin) I 0.135 I 1.000 [2.280 15.000 I 15.900 I 50.000 I 84.100 I 95.000 I 97.720 I 99.000 I 99-S65
0 -ao35 -_.?Lr -5._ -5oDT
i -13.1q -10.15 -?.7[ -7.!_
2 -1_o30 -9._5 -7.9 _ -£.37
3 -12._8 -9.12 -7.[9 -_.I:
q -12.60 -q.51 -3.[_? -3._?
6 713°7_ -10o51 -_o3_ -?.ZI
7 -lq.36 -11.D£ -5._7 -7.7_
5 -15.$1 -IZ.iL_ -iO._f -3._
5 -IC.20 -I_.?I -!2.2v -If'.Ic
.XO -20.56 -iq.n_ -IZ._I -ii.5£
11 -_3.81 -I£.E£ -I£.i _ -i'._Z
13 -2_.90 -23.6[ -lD._ r -17.22
15 -_I._3 -17.q7 -!5.5t -II.Z[
16 -17.Wi -IW._3 -IT.D_ -II._Z
17 -15.8_ -13.5C -12._ r -ll.lt
18 -15.62 -IW._3 -15.£? -I?._Z
20 -72.53 -Z_.32 -19.2 _ -17.33
Zl --25.39 -22.71 -_1.71 -_ .q[
?2 -2£.21 -23.q7 -72.7_ -Zl. Sf
2q -2_.5q -26.15 -lq._? -_=.7_
_'5 lZO. l_ -27.51 -^£.2 r -=_._[
26 -3Z._q -29._5 -Z3.0S -Z£._!
_7 -33.81 -3_.5e -:9.G2 -:7.32
2| -32.ql -2].60 -28.21 -26.65
Z_ -3q . zo ----31-;2%- -25.|I -28.25
30 -35.60 -32.53 -31.Oq -2g.q2
31 _36;50 -33.30 -21._5 -30.06
32 -37.5q -3q.25 -32.65 -30.52
33 -_9.08 -35.50 -33.77 -31.89
3q -q0.52 -36.73 -3q.99 -33.03
35 -q3.61 -39.--_0 -37_55 -35.55
36 -q3.03 -39.3_ -37.63 -35.71
37 -q3.29 -39.86 -38.20 -3£.39
38 -53.26 -q7.90 -q5.30 -qz.q8
39 " _-418.83 -qq.67 -q2.75 -qO.6_
qO -50.28 -q6.37 -qq._7 -qZ.ql



















































60 -100.31 -88.19 -82.31 -75.93
G'£- _2;2ff- ---_F1_5 - =7S.25 =70,58
62 -86.70 -7S.7q -71.92 -65.67
63_'- _EI._O-- -=7"/.27 -57.79 -62.93
6q -76.01 -67.55 -63.q7 -59.91
%'3----- -70.55 -_'2.-_1[----c_.I7-----_5;1_
66 --65.06 -58.18 -Sq.8q -51.21
67 -59.5_ -53._J_-- _'1_._"_ + + -_7.32
68 -Sq.ql -q9.03 -q6.q2 -q3.58
6_ --48._3 ---k][;33-----=%T.11 -39;68
70 -q3.q7 -39.65 -37.80 -35.79
-_.5_ .%_ 5.22 _*U_ _*C? :I-_Z 13.9 _
-_.?f 1.1[' 5o_? 8._ _*_8 !i*_I Iq.27
-_._% _.1_ 5.71 _._7 !_*19 I!.7_ !_._7
-,*I_ _ .Tt 5°_i _.?T !T*_5 12.C3 15*3_
-_,[? .Z! 5.1_ 8.Z_ IC.IT ii*_7 iq.9_
-_.2,_ .n{} 5.21 3.5_ IZ._I i_.II I_._?
-L.?_ -."( C.?_ 9.?£ iI._7 1_.q[ 17.q_
-_.?? -.(_i ¸ C.7_ ii.f6 I_._ _ l_.q7 ?_.CI
-h.UZ -1._5 7.3_ 12._ I_._ 19.35 2u.7_
-!!._ -_._5 5.9? 11.10 I_._ L8.87 22.1q
-_.77 -_._3 -.tit _°77 q.31 _.7_ _._C
-i_.77 -_.7_ -_._ -2._3 -1.37 -._7 I*_£
-IZ.7F -IP.5_ -7.27 -E._P -_.5_ -_.(_ -I.79
-I_.78 -i?.15 -3.33 -_.72 -_°SI -_.T _ -?.=_
-I_.C_ -1_._5 -10.££ -9.29 -£._ -5.78 -_.3_
-I}.77 °I_.30 -12,32 -IO.U9 o3.3_ -7.7? -_.37
-2L.2_ -1_.37 -13°q r -11.25 -i=._7 -8.q= -£._
-21._I -I?._L -l_._g -12.0_ -!_.%2 -9._: -7.2?
-2_.23 -1°._ -iq.£5 -11.5_ -9._ -5.29 -5._£
-23.93 -19.66 -13o35 -12.62 -11o10 -5.71 -5.53
-25.q2 -21.02 -16.63 -13.60 -12.2q -10.8C -7.8_
-28.q8 -21.92 -17.36 -lq.q2 -12.5_ -11.31 -8.2q
-26.99 -22.2q -17._9 -lq._2 -12.73 -11.18 -7._8
-27.76 -22.68 -17.93 -lq. gq -13.11 -11.51 -5.22
-28._6 -23.16 -17.85 -lq.q2 -12.5q -10.81 -7.23
-29.q6 -23.93 -15.qO -1_.63 -12.87 -11.0_ -7.3q
-31.71 -25.75 -19.80 -15.96 -13.85 -11.9C -7.89
-32.23 -25.83 -Zl.q3 -17.95 -1&.03 -lq.27 -10.6q
-33.10 -28.01 -22.91 -19.83 -17.82 -15.16 -12.73
-37.35 -29.39 -21.qq -16.31 -13.q8 -10.89 -5.$3
-36.87 -30.98 -25.10 -21.31 -15.22 -17.30 -13.3q
-36.67 -32.87 -27.07 -23.33 -21.27 -15.37 -15*q6
-qo.q3 -3q.15 -27.88 -23.83 -21.61 -19.56 -15.33
-q2.38 -35.91 -29.q3 -25.26 -22.96 -20.55 -16.q9
-q5.18 -38.50 -31.81 -27.q9 -25.12 -22.9q -18.q3
-q7.55 -_1.02 -3q.og -29.63 -27.17 -2q.90 -20.2q
-50.86 -q3.21 -35.5S -30.63 -27.9I -25.ql -20.26
-52.96 -qS.3q -37.72 -32.81 -30.1_ -_7.62 -22.q?
-55.31 -q£.91 -38.51 -33.05 -30.11 -27.37 -21.71
-55.80 -q7.63 -39.q6 -3_.20 -31.3_ -23.63 -23.13
-56.23 -q8.77 -ql.31 -36.$0 -33.85 -31.q2 -26.q0
-57.08 -q9.36 -ql*6q -36.66 -33.92 -31*qo -26.20
-56.3£ -q9.56 -q0.77 -35.10 -32.97 -29.10 -23.18
-59.56 -qg.q6 -35.36 -32.8q -29.26 -25.96 -19.1_
-60.11 -_5.00 -37.88 -30.72 -26.77 -23.15 -25.66
-60.10 -q8.81 -37.51 -30.23 -26.22 -22.53 -lq.g2
-61.20 -q8.55 -35.89 -27.73 -23.23 -19.10 -10.57
-60.59 -q7.19 -33.78 -25.13 -20.37 -15.95 -6.96
-51.66 -47.9q -3q.23 -25.36 -20.51 -16.0_ -6.80
-60.52 -q6.38 -31.6q -22.q6 -17.30 -12.55 -2.75
-60.25 -qq.51 -29.58 -19.65 -1_.25 -g.lq 2.09"
-6_.32 -q6.33 -ZSo3q -16.7q -10.35 -q.q8 7.6q
-60.30 -qq.35 -26._0 -18.12 -12.q5 -7.25 3.q9
-57.1q -q2.36 -27.58 -18.0q -12.80 -7.97 1.59
-54.08 -_0.38 -26.67 -17.83 -12.56 -8.q8 .75
-50.92 -38.38 -25.8q -17.75 -13.30 -9.20 -.75
-_7.78 -3s.qo -25.02 -1_.68 -13.6q -9.92 -2.25
-qq.62 -3q.ql -2q.19 -17.60 -13.97 -10.6q -3.75
-_1.q8 -32._3 -23.37 -17.53 -lq.32 -11.36 -5.26
-36.q2 -30.q3 -22*qq -17.28 "lq.qq -11.6q -6.q5
-35.26 -28.q5 -21.62 -17.22 -lq.75 -12.57 -7.57
-32.13 -26.q5 -20.78 -17.13 -15.11 -13.26 -- . [_l_q
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TABLE 12.8. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
t05 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
AUGUST
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 it,ko,lo,,51 ,.ooo12.2-15.oooI ,5,oI+o.oooI ,,ool,,.oool I,oooI,s+o
0 -7.2t -5.77
1 _ -I0116
2 -12. rLq -9.28
_q --zl.J6 _ -9._0
5 -13.39 -10.23
6 -13.72 -10.._ 3
7 -13.9q -10.76
8 -lq.80 -11._E


















-5.06 -q.22 -2.89 -.72 1.85 2.85 3.62 q.35 5.79
-8.80 -7.29 -q.55 -.31 3.98 6.68 8.19 9.57 12.83
-7.9A -6.88 -3.83 .28 q.39 7.08 8.89 9.8Z 12.6C
-8.02 -6.50 -3.75 .52 q.o 7.55 _.07 10._6 13.34
-8.17 -£.61 -Z.7B .El 5.01 7.88 9._C 10.83 13.79
-8.70 -7.03 -q.O0 ,69 5.36 8,ql 1_._7 11.6_ iq.76
-8.99 -7.31 -4.25 .88 5.22 8.27 9_9_ 11.5C lq.69
-3.2_ -7.98 -q._9 .23 q.35 7.99 9o67 11.21 lq.39
-9.6_ -_.08 -q.88 .08 5.03 _.23 9.99 11.61 18.95
-lO.6f -9.78 -5.37 -.07 5.23 9.65 10.53 t2.2E 15.93
-12.0_ -_.89 -_.01 -.01 6.DO 9.87 12.CO 13.9E 18.C1
-l_.Oq -11.57 -7.07 -.10 6.87 11.37 13.88 16.12 20.8_
-15.87 -13.06 -6.01 -.15 7,72 12.79 15.58 18.Iq 23._q
_16.33 -13._3 -8.1_ .02 $.19 13.,6 16.36 19.03 _q.53
-19.0 ¢ -12.87 -7.78 -.51 6.76 i1.;5 lq.CZ 16.ql 21.31
-13.08 -11.02 -7.36 -1.68 q.O0 7.66 9.67 11.52 15.35
-ll.qq -?.96 -7.28 -3.12 1.08 3.72 5.19 6.55 9.35
-12.16 -10._3 -9.69 -5.23 -1.76 .q8 1.71 2.8_ 5.1_
-13o5_ -12.88 -10.51 -7.87 -_.82 -2oq6 -1.38 -o38 1.67
• -15.97 " -1_._0 -12.96 -9.95 -6.98 -q.99 -3.92 -2.9_ -.91
-19.19 -17.98 -15.79 -12._1 -9.02 -6.88 -5._3 -q.53 -2.25
-21.11 -13.38 -17.8F -lq.21 -10.76 -8.53 -7.3_ -6.18 -3.85
-22oqq -21.28 -19.0£ -1_o58 -12.30 -10.12 -8.92 -7.82 -5.58
-23._ -22.18 -20.02 -16.67 -13.32 -11.15 -9.37 -8.88 -6.62
-_q.7_ -23.q$ -21.1_ -17.56 -13.97 -11.67 -1c.39 -9.23 -6.81
-:G.0_ -2_.66 -22.19 -1_.37 -1q.5q -12.07 -10.72 -9.87 -6.0§
-77._2 -25.5_ -22.66 -18.69 -lq.53 -ll.Bq -10.36 -9.0C -6.19
-29.07 -26.52 -23.69 -19.31 -18.98 -12.11 -1_.S6 -9.13 -6.1l
-27.q0 -26°06 -23.68 -19.88 -1E.12 -13.69 -12.56 -11.1 _ .... "8-$_
-27.21 -28.72 -2008& -16.99 -Iq. SO -16o13 -11.17 -9.27
-28.82 -25070 -Zl.89 -17.28 -lq.57 -13.07 -11070 -8.8_
-2_.86 -26.62 -22.22 -17.82 -lq.90 -13.82 -11.98 -9.01
-30._7 -27.21 -22.17 -17.12 -13.87 -12.07 -10°83 "7.03
-30.25 -27.05 -22.10 -17.18 -13o95 -12.19 -10.57 -7.23
-31.2q -27.79_ -22._5 -17.11 -13.67 -11.78 -10_03__'___q_
-33.35 -29.30 -23°03 -16°77 -12.72 -10.50 -8.95 -q.23
-3_.52 -30.09 -23.71 -16.53 -11.90 -9.35 -7+00 __2-!6
-36.05 -31.57 -28.81 -17.65 -13.17 -10.70 -8°92 -3.78
-38°68 -53.86 -25.83 -17+39 -12.21 -9.36 "S._q -;_3__3
-39.15 -33.28 -25.G7 -18.08 -13.18 -10.89 -0.01 -2.90
-qD.21 ...... -38.Sl . -26.qq -10.07
-_0.52 -35.qq -27.57 -19.70
-83.32 -37.57 -28.68 -19.78
-qq.96 -36.50 -31.03 -22.57
-q_.q9 -92.69 -32.18 -21.59
-51.08 -qq.27 -33.78 -23.29
-52._7 -85.39 -38.81 723.83
-58.37 -q5.TS -38.96 -_3.17
-52.69 -qs.sq -3q.71 -23.79
-51.80 -qq.q9 -33.77 -Z3.0q
-51.28 -qq.2s -33.83 -22.57
-53.07 -85.87 -33.69 -21.91
-$2_82 _-85.19 ..... -33.37 -2!.55
-51.7q -83.7q -31.38 -18.98
-58.22 -qq.SS -29.82 -18.99
-58.98 -qq.q2 -28.05 -11.60
-53.29 -82.08 -28.70 -7.32
-52.27 -q0.82 -25.05 -5.28
-58.51 -81.52 -21.38 ..... '_'28 1_,73
-51.15 -37.33 -15.91 5.52 19.39
-52.65 -38.89 -17.56 3.78 17.58
-89.51 -36*16 -17.06 2.07 Xq*qO
-95.35 -Sq.OS -1_.58 .95 12.23
-ql.Oq -31'85 -16.05 -oZS 9.93
-38.75 -29.85 -15.56 -1.86 7.68
29 -32.qq -Z.Sq -28.58
}o _ -|q.13____-3_.29 -29.63
31 -35._3 -32.q6 -31.o2
_Z __ -37._31 -33.91 -32.2_
33 -36.96 -33.63 -32.01
3q -38.q7 -3q.07 -33_1_
35 -81.98 -37.52 -35.57
39 -85.25 -qo.ql -38.07
37 -85.89 -q0.80 -38.53
_1 ._ 9.62 -q q. 11 -91. • e
39 -qo.qq -83.32 -q0.85
qO -51.55 -85.91 .... -q__3p;_
ql -51.19 -q5.88 -q3.31
qZ -5_eqo -qg.qo. -qS.q9
83 -56.83 -50.72 -87*96
qq -63.79 -56.68 -93.2_
85 -69.26 -98.19 -58.77
86 -$7.35 -59.95 -56.37
87 -70.35 -62.qD -58.55
_L -67,50 -60.Iq _6-5Z.
89 -65.93 -56.71 -55.21
j5.95 __ -se.6e .... -_.19
51 -69.0q -51.10 -57.25
52 -_6.03 -60.67 -57.01
53 -59.55 -50.19 -56.15
5q -7q.31 -6q.32. 759.q_
55 -77.16 -66.13 -60*79
59 -76*8q -65.13 -_9*86
57 -76.35 -68.38 -58*5_
58 -81.80 -68.23 -61.56
59 -00.10 -55.75 -58*76
60 -81.57 -67.19 -60.2_
61 -7q.q2 -61.58 -$5.30
62 -69o07 -57.28 -51.57
$3 -63.85 -52.00 -87.65
68 -57.$6 -qO.3S -83.71_
65 -52.59 -qq.16 -q0.08
66 "417.07 -39.77 -36.23
67 -81.68 -35*85 -32.qq
58 -38.33 -31.21 -28.71_
69 -31.50 -Z7.36 -29*35



















-35.63 -27.96 -15.os :_;sW 5.69
-32.30 -25*39 -14.58 -3.70 3.30
-29.18 -23.28 -lq.Oq -q. 88 1.09
-26.08 -21.18 -13.58 -5.98 __1.0q



















25.22 32e08 _ q_gj
21.i9 27.93 q0.31
10.85 28.16 35.95






TABLE 12.9. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS

























2_ ..... -22o08 -19.67
29 -22.9_ -20.qq







32 -22.78 _ -29.00
33 -29.38 -29.37
-6.93 -_.01 -4.25 -1.50 1.29 3.01 3.5_ _.3_ _.7]
-12._9 -11.05 -?.5_ -2,09 3.3_ 6.87 8o_1 I_.57 14,2$
-12.25 -1U.22 -_.52 -.7_ 4,95 8._5 1_._9 12.55 15._ _
-11._7 -_._4 -r.sq .08 5.81 9._[ 11-5_ 1_._( 17.2_
-10,_7 -_.67 -_.f13 .52 S.Z7 3.91 11.?? !3.7F 17o55
-10.87 -_._9 -4.7_ 1.98 7.57 11.65 l_._ I5.98 _C.C_
-10.97 -8._7 -_.97 3.D0 9._7 lq,97 1(._ 19.22 2_._1
-11._G -_.9_ -3.33 _.OD 11.83 1_._8 L?.6_ _2.21 27.q_
-12.£? -?,52 -_._6 _.92 13._? 19.35 22._E _5.32 Z1._q
-12.77 -9._ -3.39 _.03 15._ 21.51 _q.39 2_._Z 39.33
-13._7 °10.01 -Z.58 6.91 1G.q_ 22._ 25._9 27._ 95.39
-13.59 -10.18 -9.07 F.33 !q.35 20.3_ ?_,_? 27,91 _.73
-12._ -1U.13 -_,5F 3.07 _1,D? 1_,27 I_.12 21.73 77.19
-11.77 -_.5_ -5.53 .53 6.77 10.75 12.95 i_.37 19.1_
-11.9_ -10.1_ -_.77 -1.55 3.67 7._3 _._9 1_.57 lq.ll
-12._Z -1_.77 "7._G -3.5_ .78 3.5_ $-lq 6.57 _.51
-13._ -12.19 -9.69 -_.76 -1.8_ .£2 _._0 Z.2E _.88
-15.39 -1_.03 -11.5_ -7.73 -3.91 -loqq -.C_ 1.17 3.7_
-16.3_ -15.13 -12.85 -?.3_ -5.81 -3.59 -:.2? -1.19 1.2_
-17._9 -1_,20 -13.57 -10.51 -7.06 -q,83 -_,6_ -2._7 -.lq
-18.50 -17.2_ -lq.51 -11._3 -7.79 -5._3 -q.I_ -2.?? ".57
-1922 -17.90 -15.50 -11.77 -5,05 -5.55 -_-33 -3.11 -.6_
"_,_ "18.92 -1_.32 -12.22 -8.29 -5._ -_.2_ -2.8 ° -.17
-21.38 -1_.80 -1(.92 -12.96 -_.00 -5.13 -3._q -2._9 .9?
-12.97 -_0.70 -17._9 -12.51 -7.53 -q._1 "2._ -.92 2._q
-ZO.g7 -15,91 -15.96 -12.19 -7.72 -q.87 -3.31 -1.85 1,11 ¸
-22._9 -20.70 -17.52 -12.99 -7._9 -q._ -2.72 -1._1 2.21
-22o_q -2_.9_ -17o23 -1_.02 -_o81 -3._5 -1.60 o1_ 3.62
-23.07 -21.13 -17.59 -12._2 -_o_ -_.11 -1.1_ ._9 _.3_
-23.17 -21.17 -17.95 -11.9_ -_.3_ -2._ -o71 1o12 _.91
-23. q3 -21.31 -17._7 -11.92 -_.97 -1.73 .3_ 2.3_ _.3_
-21o9_ -17.1_ -1_.3_ -3o_3 .73 3.1_ _.3_ _o_
-_1.72 -17o_0 -_._ -2.3£ 2.3_ _._ 7.3_ 12o22
-21._2 -1_.73 -_._ -2.15 2._ 9._ 7._5 1_.39
-_1._ -17.12 -_._9 -2.1_ 2._ 9o2_ 7.7_ 12o77
-22o2q -17.8_ -1_o13 -2o_1 2.58 9.32 7._ 1_.05
-23.20 -15.15 -10.32 -2.99 Z.SS 5.39 7.89 13.17
-23.18 -18.01 -9.99 -1.97 3.20 6.09 S.GG lq.Q$
-29.8i "18.71 -- -9.55 -.39 .... 5o52 8.77 11.76 17.93
-25.58 -15.92 -9.88 -.33 5.83 9.22 12.33 18.76
-29.27 -22.93 -11.83 -1.29 5.60 5.36 12.82 19.96
-29.73 -22.03 -11.62 -1.22 5._8 9.18 12.57 19.58
-27.05 -20.qq -10.19 .OE 8.67 15.31 13.6_ 20.$5
-29.92 -18.87 -9.99 -.11 5._3 9.27 12.33 18.69
-2_.27 -12.91 _9.06 .80 7.15 10.95 13.87 "20.51
-25.91 -18.97 -8.98 1.02 7.96 11.01 19.27 21.00
-2_.38 -18.09 -8.39 1.90 7._9 11.15 lq.33 20.89
-23.30 -16.92 -5.27 q.07 10.75 lq.92 17.80 2_.77
-25.35 -17.89 -6.31 5.26 12.72 1_.83 20.51 28.q0
-27.38 -19.58 -7.q2 q.G2 12.92 16.71 20.55 2_.81
-27.75 "19.52 -6.77 5.97 lq.20 18.72 22.88 31.97
-25.91 -17.93 -9.30 8.89 17.31 21.97 26.2_ _5.11
-29.93 -16.18 -2.60 10.97 19.72 29.59 28.97 38.11
-29.76 -15.15 -2.99 10.99 19.08 23.21 28.15 37.19
-25.98 -15.03 -2.15 11.73 20.88 25.51 30. Iq 39.99
-23.09 -13.91 1.35 16.21 25.79 31.07 39.91 95.92
-20;20 -11.9_ 1.12 lq.08 22._9 27.0_ 31.27 qO.O0
-23.59 -12.90 q.95 22.31 33.50 39.66 99°33 97.02
-23.16 -12.23 q.70 21.Sq 32.57 38.98 qq.12 55.52
-22.75 -12.09 _.96 21.01 31.68 37.96 92.96 59.10
-22.93 -12.0q 9.22 20.97 30.9_ 36.73 92.0_ 52.99
-22.13 -11.89 3.97 19.89 30.07 39.71 q0.28 51.57
-21;88 .... ;_I.IF_ -- - _.7_ .... 1"9_3][ " '29.35 ]_,SS 39.95 -_;qS
-21.69 -11.79 3.99 18.77 28.62 39.05 39.03 99.33
-21.29 -11.£q 3.25-- " 1B.lk 27.7_ 33.03 37.88 97.92
-21.01 -11.60 3.00 17.60 27.01 32.20 36.96 96.80
-20.G1 -11.k9 2;7G 1_.97 _5._3 31.18 35.81 4_.]8
-20.38 -11.q0 2.51 16.93 25.q0 30.:39 3q.ee _q.2S
39 -30.68 -26.10 -- -23.90
35 -31.69 -25.71 -29.32
35 -31.27 -26.38 -29.00
37 -32.06 -27.03 -29.59
38 -33.3L -28.11 -29.99
3_ - ;3_.91 -- "-_2_,53 -25;98
qO -3q.Oq -20.69 -26.03
92 -30.92 -$2.09 -28.97
93 -q$._3 -35.99 -33.03
qq -92.23 -35.82 -32.93
99 '-90;99 -3q,Oq -30._9
96 -37.63 -31.31 -28.25
97 ;38_.[-2----- ;31_98 ..... -28.77
q8 -38.55 -32.22 -28.96
93 -31058 -31.02 -27.8_
90 -37032 -30035 -26.97
51 "-91003 - _33.23 -29.96
52 -93.77 -35.62 -31.87
53 -45.02 -36.93 ;32.27
59 -93.71 -39.86 -30.57
SS --92.81 -33.83 -29.q5
57 -43.79 -3q.qq -29.91
98 -93.22 -33.22 -28.37
55 1"" -37.77 -29.03 -2q.BO
60 -97oll -39.92 -29.75
61 --qi;. 31 - - --:29.70 -- -2--9;17
62 -qS.1S -39.03 -28.53
iS3 _i.5_5 " ----33.1;0 -29-.30
69 -93063 -32.99 -27,76
_r_-- -- _k-2.gl[-- .... --_3_r-_J -- -- ---:2"r;_
$8 -92.39 -32.05 -27.07
I;7 -q 1, li2 -31.39 " -_'2_,; 5"3
SS -q0o72 -30.96 -26.20
• g - - -]_;llT .... -_30,;30- - "25.66
70 -35023 -29.86 -25.32
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TABLE 12.10. CAPE KENNEDY HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
OCTOBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 lt,k I0,351,000i228015.0001 ,5900150000184,0019s0001 ,,20199000199865
0 -i0._ -7.82 -5._ _ -_.77 -3.73 -*_7 _.5_ W,63 5.75 5.78 8.91
1 -17.73 -1_.r_ -l_._f -1(!.2_ -£.67 -1.1_ _.3 ° 7.9£ _._2 11.73 I_o_
-Iq*_I -I0._S -3.Z? -£*flq -2.05 _.!_ i0°_I lq.29 I£*q? i_.5_ _2°67
[ -13.?_ -_._5 -7._ _ -_-9: -.7_ _*77 !_.27 I£._7 1_°7 _ 20*9C _°27
0 -11._ -_.06 -_.7 = -_.2_ ._q 7._ Iq*_2 1_.07 _I.&1 _3°_ _°7_
7 -1_*_ -_._[ -£._I -3.9_ I._ "._7 17._[ 22.£_ 25°_ 28oi? _°_q
-I_.76 -_°_i -_._" -_._] _._ 1_.61 _0.7_ _6.62 _*°& 3_*_ 39.9?
$ -17.?_ -_L_*B7 -7.2? -!*_? 7.3_ _,_° 28*_ ZI°_£ _.CI _8o_ _5°57
10 -I_._9 -11._(_ -7.7_ -_._2 _,13 l_*O0 _7._ ]5.51 3_.?_ _.5_ 51°5_
_3 -17.90 -9._ -_._ -*7_ 7.Z_ _*_ "2.(_ _0°8_ _5.32 q8°qf _7.97
iq -15.96 -_.23 -_._ -._2 _.9_ I_*_3 _*9_ 37._3 81._ _5.1_ _*_
1_ -1Z*J9 -_._ -_._ -l*_i _.3B 11oli _3,g5 23.3_ 2_.58 29oli _q*3_
_7 -12.72 -_._ -£,2_ -i.9_ .2_ _*_ 13.1_ 17._ I_°E3 21.7_ _*1C
I_ -13._1 -_.57 -7._n -_._ -_._0 _._1 3._I 11.9° I_°_I 15°5_ 19.22
_0 -1_*£_ -11._ -1_.:? -_.7_ -5._ -!.&_ 2._7 5,85 _._9 $°39 11.30
21 -1_._ -I_.07 -I_.?_ -_.2_ -£.6_ -?._£ I*£_ _.1£ 5°_2 _.9_ 9°71
_2 -I_._1 -_2°7_ -11._ -_.32 -7._ -_.I_ °9_ 3.68 5°_C 6°_q 9°22
_3 -1(.77 -I_.P_ -_2.3 _ -1[.8_ -7°9_ -_°_1 .7_ 3.61 [.17 6.61 _°56
_ -17.70 -I_.5_ -!2._ -Ii._ -3.27 -_.55 I.i_ q°_O 5.8_ 7._1 1_°5_
25 --I_._ -lq._£ -1_°[7 -11._I -8.09 -_.12 1°_5 _,0_ £.82 8°qq 11o79
28 -lS._ -I_.1£ -13._ r -11._? -7°_Z -?._9 _°28 _.91 8,77 I0*58 1_°30
27 -19,31 -15._7 -2_°_ -11°I_ -7._2 -I,32 q°67 9._q ICo_7 12._2 I_°GE
28 -18.27 -I_.85 -12.59 -i0*_7 o6.91 -I.23 _.86 8.12 X0*1_ 11-_ 18.82
29 -18.55 -1_o36 -12.33 -10.12 -_.10 .12 8.35 10.36 12.57 l_°&O 18.00
30 -19.78 -14.9& -12.82 -10.08 -5.q_ 1.71 8.87 13o89 16.0_ 18.37 23.1_
_1 *_1.(9 -1_o19 -13°5_ -I0.£3 -5°36 _._0 10°97 1E,23 1_°13 21,8C 27°3_
_2 -_2.95 -IG°71 -13°6" -ID._O -q°q3 q°83 1_.08 20.05 _3._ _°3_ 32.S0
33 -23,65 -16.6_ -13°2_ -g°60 -_°91 7°86 27.8_ 28°51 28.20 31.58 38.5_
38 -23.2_ -15.G& -11.06 -7.9_ -°63 10.70 _2°02 2_.35 33.35 37*05 _q°Se
_5 -23,75 -15.51 -11.52 -7.18 .71 12.93 28.16 _3.05 37.39 _1o38 89°51
36 -_8°71 -17.85 -1_.97 -8°09 °7_ 1_°50 28°2_ 37.09 81.97 _S.qS 55.71
_7 -30.£7 -20.33 -15._Z -_.87 .02 1S.37 _0.72 _0°61 _E.O$ 51.07 81.81
38 -31.Z? -20.q0 -15.12 -9°38 1.05 17°22 _3,38 _3°81 _9.55 5_.83 ES.72
_9 -32°93 -21,18 -15.q_ -_.26 1.97 19°_2 _5.87 88°13 _o33 60._2 71.78
qO -31.27 -19°37 -13._1 -7°35 _°0_ 21°69 39°3_ 50°72 56._ 62.75 78._
81 -_1.53 -19.35 -13._( -7.0_ _.62 22°_9 q0.7_ 52.qI 58.83 6_°72 78.-90
82 -32°00 -19°_q -13.3_ -6.7_ 5°29 23.93 _2.57 58.59 &X,Zl 67°30 77°8_
83 -32.28 -19.87 -13.2_ -6.51 5.7E 28.78 83.80 56.06 E2.82 69°02 81.88
q_ -29°49 -17°l_ -11.17 -q,_6 7.15 25._6 _3.77 55°_8 62°0_ 68.06 _0°_0
85 -28°50 -1_°02 -9.97 -3.39 8°5E 27°08 85.62 _7°56 68.I_ 70.19 S2.$7
q& -2_°32 -I_°50 -8._3 -1.9_ _°95 28.3B 88.83 55.72 55.27 71°2_ _3°71
_7 -26°69 -1_*01 -7.87 -1.19 10°95 29.77 _8.5_ 60.73 67._2 73°$8 8_*2_
_8 -_°I0 -11.68 -5.68 o_2 12.83 31._9 _8.7& _l°_& 68°22 7_*_ 8E.E_
_ -_2°q_ -9._7 -3°92 2°8_ lq.61 33*Iq _I°&7 _3.63 70°21 7&°25 88°78
50 -19.22 -7.06 -1.08 5.36 17.08 35.20 53°38 65°03 71._7 77.39 S_.G2
51 -20°39 -7.95 -1°9_ q°6_ 16°55 35.0_ 53°_9 65°q0 71°96 77°g_ 90°83
52 -17.73 -5.81 .55 7.0_ 18.82 37.10 $5.37 £7o18 73°&5 78o61 _X°_
$3 -16.G£ -3.93 1.98 8._3 19°98 37.93 55°_3 67°58 73'93 79.8_ §2°_3
_ -1_°55 -1.91 3°87 I0°16 21o59 3_°_2 $7.03 _8*_& 74°75 80°Sq _2°_8
55 -15.5_ -1.23 2.7£ 9.27 21°10 39._5 _7.80 _9.53 7&.18 82.13 8_°89
56 -16o63 -I°9_ 2°21 8.90 21.0_ 39.88 58°72 70.86 77.$5 83*70 _.3_
57 -18.07 -q.75 1.7_ 8.72 21.87 83,28 61o01 73,75 80.77 87.22 100°58
58 -21o5_ -7°73 -1.0_ 6.28 19._ 35.95 G0°_5 73o87 80._ 87°68 1_1,8$
5_ -20.17 -_°90 -.87 6°52 19.22 38.92 _8°81 71°_2 78°31 88.74 _ _8°00
(0 -25o13 -11.02 -q°l_ 3°2_ iS.75 37.&9 58.63 72.1_ 79.S7 86*_1 100.52
61 -26°03 -12.11 -5*3_ 1.98 ]5.30 35.47 5&°$q 69,97 77.31 8q.OS 87._7
62 -26.85 -13.13 -&.q9 .75 13.88 3_.25 $_.81 67.75 7_.98 $X.82 _5°35
63 -27.37 -13o92 -7.81 -°32 12.S6 32°53 5Z°q_ &5°37 72°_ 78°98 _Z._3
Eq -_8°18 -1_o_3 -8.51 -1.83 11°15 30.81 50._7 _3.15 70.i_ 7&.5S 8_.80
85 -29°00 -15.95 -9.G_ -2.?& 9.7_ 29.09 qa.qG GO*9q 87°B2 _118 1[?_
56 -29.81 -16*97 -10.75 -3*98 8.31 27*37 88*83 58,72 65.89 71.71 88*55
57 -30*62 -17.99 -11.67 -5.21 6.89 25.55 _*81 56°50 63°16 69*28 8X.92
88 -31*1_ -18,78 -12.79 -6.27 5.57 23*93 _2*29 54.13 60°69 66.6_ 79*01
69 -31°98 -19o81 -13.92 -7°90 q.lq 27.20 q0*26 51.91 98.32 6_.22 i_*]J
70 -]2°79 -2D*82 -15*03 -8.72 2.73 20*_8 38.2_ 89.70 56o01 $1.80_ 73.7M
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TABLE 12.1|. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD- AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS





^l.,,_I0351 00012.2.l soooI s,oI50000I ,.00I,000l_7,201,000l,80,
50 -lq.5_ -0.03 -9.82
31 -12.15 -_'81 -2.30
32 -8.87 -2.28 .90
33 -8.98 -1.58 1.91
39 -8.19 -.39 3.95
36 -7.25 1.35 5.52
37 " _7'09 - 1.57 6.21
35 ,-q.q5 ...... q._7 8.00
39 -2.51 S.q2 10.7'5
91 q.53 12.55 16.88
82 7.35 15.38 19.25
83 10.19 18.02 21.80
qq 12.10 19.8q 23.5_
98 10.93 19.85 23.80
86 10.58 19.70 29.13
88 10.29 • 20.88 26.03
89 9. Gq - 20.77 25.18
SO 12.11 23.ql 28o8_
$1 "_I_S_--- -23.23 28.91




















































TABLE 12.12. CAPE KENNEDy HEAD-AND TAILWIND COMPONENTS




-8,3_ -6,27 -£.2_ -k.lL
2 -1E*_ -12.1D -9.51 -7._I
3 -I_._I -9.50 -7.13 -_.53
. -17.68 -7.qE -4._ -_.I?
5 -1z._ -G.Z7 -_._7 -._3
(_ ...... -jl_Zee ..... -}.21 -z.2z !.n7
7 -11.51 -_,67 -1.Z_ _.2£
8 -II.7_ -_.17 -._? 3._5
? -13._7 -W.52 -*_? _.13
_C -I_.03 -W,_8 -.Ol _.97
11 -12.76 -3.05 i*£ r 6.77
!_ .... -1917W _ _ -.97 _.7C _._I
13 -5,ql 2.5_ S.&" II.[3
lq -4.1( 3.99 7._4 i[.2_
15 -3.2q 3.37 7.qC II°27
1_ -2.77 3.37 £._r ,.Ct:
17 -3.7k 1.El q._l 7.n3
19 -9.03 -q._ -2.5_ -.31
20 -11.21 -6.92 -_.8 r -7.[9
Zl -11.53 -7.50 -5._ _ -3.32
_2 -11.3_ -7.30 -5.21 -_.21
23 -lZ,qE -7._3 -5.82 -_._&
2. -1_.51 -_._z -s.sr -_.za
_- =1_._- -_.7= -c._ -_.0i
27 -17.63 -10.83 -7._k -;.75
25 -25,_6 -17,05 "13,01 -8,59
2_ -29._ -20.29 -18.68 -10.57
30 -32,1_ -21,7_ -16,70 -11,22
31 -36.20 -2_.q9 -18.81 -12.G3
32 -39,82 -27,01 -20,81 -1_*08
33 -q5,31 -31,07 -28,17 -16,66
3_ -57,38 -32,37 -25.0_ -17,18
15 -_9.53 -33.80 -26.18 -17.89
36 -51,81 -35,38 -27,_ -18,77
37 -57,01 -39,23 -30*52 -21o25
38 -62,33 -83,22 -33,96 -23,89
39 -66.63 -SE*qS -36,68 -26,05
_0 -69*03 -_8,11 -37.98 -26.95
• 1 -69,G7 -_8,_3 -38.1_ -26*95
82 -69.71 -q8,50 -38.2_ -27,05
83 -70.86 -89,50 -39.15 -27,89
qq -68.93 -87.98 -_7.8_ -26*79
85 -72,51 -50.70 -qO,l_ -28,_5
q6 -73,18 -51.02 -_0,30 -28,6_
87 -73,81 -51,15 -q0,36 -23,63
88 -73,72 -51.35 -q0.52 -28,73
89 -79.01 -51.62 -_0.77 -28.98
50 -72*21 -50.17 -39.q? -27,88
51 -73,85 -51,_3 -qo*q3 -28,57
52 -75,69 -52.99 -82.00 -30.03
53 -76*21 " L53,_8 -82,17 -30.09
58 -77,58 -58,10 -82,75 -30*80
5S -T_*EO -53,23 -81,82 -29*80
56 -7_,95 -52,68 -q0,87 -28.06
57 -73,16 -89,85 -37,9& -25*96
58 -70,29 -q8.23 -37.55 -25,92
59 -68,73 _86*30 J_Soqq -23,51
60 -68.83 -82,22 -31*86 -19,75
81 -6_,96 -96,12 -39,06 -23,02
62 -68,81 -q3.30 -32,88 -21o59
63 -80,95 -qO*70 -30,89 -20,22
58 -56,81 -37,88 -25,71 -18,78
66 -88o55 -32,27 -28,38 -15,90
87 -qq,q3 -28,_7 -22_22 -lq,33
68 -ilO. SO -26.89 -20.28 -13.02
89 -36*88 -29,09 -18,08 -11,55



































































*82 3.86 5.82 E.SG 7.9_ 9.96
I*02 7.70 L2.01 I_.38 16.58 21.06
_.28 _1._C 15.79 18.29 20.58 25.31
?._5 I_.7_ 13*q_ 22°_? 2_°_C 29.31
I[.T_ _.2_ 2_.27 26.02 _8*58 33.76
1Z*l_ _1.7_ 27*Z_ 3B._D 33.I_ 38.87
1£.5_ "5.13 _1.1_ 38.38 37.37 83.58
I_.93 _3.18 35.70 33.11 _Z.C2 89*87
21._9 -3.1_ _0.33 qq.=l 87*97 5_.52
25._2 _7.72 _5°8L 50._2 58.56 63.12
2_.02 _2.CLq 51.08 ET.Of _G.83 70.07
30*'3 qq.e3 5_.13 59.11 68.01 73.72
31.7L _!7.2( 58.61 C1.7£ EE._9 76.2_
3_.83 _.72 55._3 6_.:_ 5_.33 73.2_
3P.1£ _.2E _ZoC7 56*37 60*32 68.87
2_.35 33.53 _6.5_ 5_*_ 53*78 61.01
2_._ _3o79 37.6_ q2*$q _5.82 62.08
2_.10 73*05 _3.1a 35.01 38.59 93.95
i_.20 72.2P 2E.71 _5._C 31.88 36.2C
10.5_ 17.12 21.Z_ 73.57 25.81 30.22
7.37 3_.23 18*13 20.5_ 12*67 26*95
C.77 17.30 16._ 13.Cq 11.08 25*17
£.F7 12.67 16._ 18.67 20.63 2_.68
_*_7 1_.12 18._0 20.76 22*93 27*81
_.i_ 18.£9 21._£ 28.28 26.70 31.79
11J.33 13.'0 2_.86 27._7 30.68 36*38
17._£ ?1.9_ 28.IZ 31.5_ 38.65 81.21
13.35 ?3.75 10.85 38.iq 37*53 qq*Sq
11.88 28.33 32*36 36°78 _0*88 89*23
12.91 27.11 _.39 ql*_G 85.11 55.73
lq*17 29.61 39*56 85°05 50.08 60°88
15.97 33.36 qq.58 S0*79 56*83 88.15
17.21 36.21 98._7 55.22 61.q? 78o23
18.12 39.25 52.58 60.39 67*28 81.53
19.88 81.77 56.18 68*00 72.33 56.35
20*52 83*87 58.92 67.22 ?q*83 90.56
21.38 _5.73 61._5 70*11 75.07 98.50
22.15 88.58 65*56 78*93 83.98 102.31
22*76 _I*18 89.99 79.51 $8.77 107.55
23.11 53*26 72*85 $3*11 92.85 123.06
28.1Z 55.18 75.20 96*23 95,36 217.28
28*91 9G.qq 78*77 87.98 98*29 119.89
29.72 56.20 76°50 87*67 97°95 219*15
28.26 55.97 78.82 87.68 98.02 229*39
28.37 55*88 75.53 88°58 96*73 117.68
28.80 55.S8 77*85 89.35 99.91 122.72
25.38 58*22 79.80 91.06 101.78 223_91
25.78 58*79 80.11 91*88 102.8_ 228*5_
25.88 59.08 80.89 92.28 103.22 125*88
25.73 58.97 80.81 92*22 103o97 125.97
25.93 55*65 79.75 51.38 102*08 128*08
26*q0 59.81 81.38 93*22 108.23 126*68
25.q0 59*09 80.82 92.79 103o78 128*89
26*62 61.60 8q*Oq 95*39 107,74 131,17
29.13 63,10 85,66 98,08 i0g°89 133,05
32,29 67°38 90,69 103,85 115,23 139,58. 1
32*qq 67*68 90,38 202*88 119,33 138*0S
27,93 80,66 81,77 93,q0 108,08 128,2_
38*89 67*87 88,73 100,qq 111,20 133*91
32,78 66,88 88,50 100,53 111,59 138*83
30,99 62,92 53*51 98,85 10S*27 128,79
29.23 59,30 78,89 89,35 95,27 119,92
27*88 55,58 73,70 83?68 _ __ 92,05 111,78
25*73 52,87 68*72 -" 78,01 88,5_ 108*15
23,97 88*15 63,78 72,32 80,21 96,50
22.22 qq'q3 58*76 66.65 73.90 88.87
20°86 80,82 53,98 81*17 67,82 51*53
18,71 37,11 88,98 55*52 62*91 73191
26.96 33,81 qq.01 -- _q_t 85 --r 55y22 66,30
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TABLE 13.1. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROS_VlND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JANUARY
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 1t+,I0.,35I ,.00012.2,0i +.000I ,5.,00I 0.000i,.,00I9 .000I57.,20I,.000I,.,,
0 -10.31 -8o15 -7,10 -5°56
1 -I?.55 -13._6 -ll*Zq -%03
2 -17,15 -12,51 -10,ql -_,01
3 -18.37 -13.28 -1C,82 -q*1_
._q -15330 -17.71 -11.0_ -3,0_
5 -20.75 -lq.5_ -11._3 -_.25
5 -22.10 -1_.23 -11._n -_.28
? -2_.31 -16.59 -12.85 -q.79
8 -28.87 -lS.00 -13.37 -9.q2
9 -28.53 -19.32 -lq*8[ -1_.C0
_0 -2S.gO -20.OS -15.79 -1D .11
11 -31.58 -21*q? -1_.38 -l_.Pq
12 -30.78 -20.38 -15.3_ -_.8_
lq -20.78 -12.90 -5,0_ -_,93
15 -18°89 -11.72 -8.28 -4.45
16 -15.58 -9._1 -_.&E -'*q6
i_ " -:_ ..... 19151 _.97 -_.1_
15 -23.06 -8.52 -6*q8 -q*lq
lS -- :11_2 - -_..TS_ -G,O_ -q.lk





















22 -11.57 -8.88 -7.3, -$.78
23- _711 ....... -9;4_ .... -7.87 -_* 13
28 -12.73 -3.q0 -7.79 -_*03
25 _ ..... -9_3 -7.92 -_._
25 -18.78 -10.72 -_.77 -_.55
_r_ -I$.17 -11.6_-- -_._7 -7.10
JIM -11*31 -?*_2 -I,i_ -3.67
_9 -11,89 -T.?O -$.77 -3.57
30 _ T_ZsJ_ - -_.7_ -SeS8 -3.38
31 -22*30 -7.65 -5.39 -2.sq
32 --1S*_3 -10.01 -7,qq -q*5q
33 -10.qZ -lZ.58 -*J.T$ -5.68

































• S -ZS .58
13058 10 55 7.55
lSoS2 13qZ 9.Oq
ISO_ +1205 e.72









q$ -27_38_ -18.17 -13.88 -8.38
q7 Z985 -lS.22 -lq.lS -8,$q
ql -- _ZS'_ ....... _ll*qO -13..32 + 7.70
q3 -31-23 -20.07 -1+.6 -8.77
SO -]l*ftZ -20*86 -15*03 -5.12
31 -31.51 -38o50 -15.17 -9.3?
$Z -_z.gs -Z1-11 -15.32 -lO.qS





















Sq ____ _-XI._$_ -13.38 -7*SZ + Z*?S 1hi6
53 --_T. 75 -27.55 -12*81 -7.22 2.57 17.75
S$ -_|*S_ _T.Tq -12.qB -S.TS 3.$3 15.75
ST -30. M -18 • Sq -22.83 -I;*61 q • 58 22.19
SO *ql.K,,5. -Z7.33 -28.37 -12.80 ._I 22*26



























































+M _-'Jb?..*9.1[_ _-ZIL*_S__ __-ZZ.lJi .IS.Or+_ oZ*ZZ + .... 17.7L 37•63
11 -37. 81 -ESoS7 - 15 • $0 -13.11 -1.32 16.9i; 35.28
52 - 38 _S_ _ -23*18 -17 *$5 -ll*SS -.73 16021 33*1q
13 -31. SS -ZI.0Z -13•53 -10o38 -.23 15.q$ 32.18
liM + --_Jl_lL _ _-11[.73 -lq.Oq -8*58 .33 lq*?o 25.n8
$S -Z$• S7 - 15 . $S -].2.39 -7.71 .79 13.57 27.18
IlK+ -_P_ S_ -llSS _$S "$_IZ = 128 + _L3_+ 25_L5 +
$7 -21J*M -12.71 -9.11_ -S.3q 1.51 12.16 23.28
$8 -1T .31 -10 .81 -7*65 -q.zl 2°03 11.7L 21.35
$9 -15*38 -9.33 -$.87 -3.37 2.25 20.95 19.$7
7@+_ _-155.21 -7.9S -5.q0 -2*13 1 2.q0 10.21 18,02
q-GO 5.7q 6.79 8.95
12-7C le.E ~ IE.79 21.1_
14.2D !6.SO 19.8_ 23._5
16.71 lq.qO 21.85 25*95
lq.23 "2.17 2_.88 30.87
22-10 . 25.37 28.38 3_.E_
25*28 78.]1 _2*28 39.11
28.87 _2.93 3_.E7 qq*38
31._8 _6.85 q0*56 q_*o_
38.59 _9._r qq.31 53.52
37.98 _.52 _7-99 57*73
_.88 qE.C2 51.11 _1.82
_0.91 qG*_9 51*qZ 61._2
37.37 _2.1C 88.88 55.81
33*58 _7.73 81*5_ q9*qq
30*_E ?_.3_ 37.8: 6q*gq
25*21 ?S.ql 32.35 3_.q3
22.15 24,9_ =7.59 32.9"
17.50 !9*33 21.78 26.ql
1F.29 1 _.18 18.9C 20._7
10-89 12.11 13.$2 1S.77
9*09 1C.53 12.0_ Iq.97
9.32 1_.98 12*qq 15.52
5-95 11.77 13.33 Z_*63
10-22 11.97 13.58 18*91
11*1_ 17.01 lq.72 18.28
12.97 15.09 17.0_ 21.C_
lq-58 17,22 lq._1 2q.o_
lq.83 16.38 18.17 21*88
15.79 17.89 19.82 23.81
17,95 20.25 22.36 26.73
15.79 22.28 28.89 29*15
21.38 2q.lq 26.72 32.03
21,80 28.87 27.£9 33.53
21.52 2q.55 27.55 33*50
22.2 8 25.63 28,72 35.12
2Z.OO 25.32 28.37 3qeEG
22.98 25.qG 29._9 36.37
28.37 28.08 31*S0 38*55
28091 28.59 31097 38.55
25.20 Z8.53 32.37 35.85
25.98 29*72 33015 q0*23
28.72 32.82 36.55 _II_7
30.6 3 38.89 38.81 q$. 85
33.0S 37.60 81.78 -_0.25
35.31 qO*O3 qq.38 53*35
35.85 _3.59 88.58 58.3$
q2.q$ 87.57 53-08 63.50
qq*3$. 85.58 55.15 +_SlUL
85.80 51069 57.10 $8028
85.53 51.58 55.57 F_Ja15
qq.39 50*20 55*53 6£ •5q
83*53 q5,75 55.15 £$*32
qq.89 5_089 55*q_ 57.77
85.38 51.Q5 58.32 __JE_L
82.71 88.10 53.05 63.28
q$.25 51.57 57023 _8._5
51.00 57.21 62.53 78072
57.33 6q.85 71.85 8f_2_
52.55 59.83 66.09 79.qq
87.03 53.52 55.88 71.80
qq*o$ 59.07 SS.5O _£7_I
81.25 88.82 51.93 62.50
38.35 _3.85 88.18 $7_12-
35.$q q0.32 qq*s2 53.$0
3Z_RS 3]E,.D_ 80.59 ....
30.28 38.11 37.68 qq*53
27*63 31._7 38.22 80.75
25.29 28.35 31-23 37*10
23.05 25.82 28.37 _13.JUt
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TABLE i3.2. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
FEBRUARy
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt,ko,lo.,35l '.ooo12.--ol 5.oool ,5.9ool5o.oool --.,ool 5.oool l".oool".9 5
0 -I0,39 -8,05 -6.9Z
2 -16,27 -11,90 -_,78
2 -15,70 -11,2& -9,11
3 -16.72 -11,76 -9.3_
j ___-17837 .......-11 96 -9.3_
5 -19.02 -12.93 -9.98
8 -20.08 -13.38 -10.1%
7 -22.22 -lq.75 -11.13
_@ -29_62 -1G.36 -12.3C
9 -27,33 -18,19 -13,7_
10 -3o*&q -20.59 -15.71
12 -32.05 -21.30 -1[.07
lq -23.q0 -Iq.95 -10.52
15 -19,09 -11.97 _*_3
15 -1&.5_ -10.38 -7._9
18 -13.88 -%3_ -7.20
_ -- _ :_._ -- -3.%'_- _ .7 Q
20 -12.16 -8.85 -7._f
21 -lq.29 -10.80 -9*19
22 -13,50 -10,q3 -°,9q
_S -13.22 -10.1S -8.£8
_7 -13,1_ -lO,O3 -- ---IF,'T2
2| -2.95 -8.$8 -5.52
Z_ - 11 ._ -|. Zq -S.q7
-3JL._ . -$. 1J. -8.10
31 -11.21 -8.98 -q,93
:_32 1 .-11. S1 -7.09 -q.80
133 -12*55 -8.33 -5.00
!3J_ -IS.09 -10.93 -8o18
135 -19.33 -13.83 -11.18
_I_L_____--JJ_.SL _.13.1a -110.$7
_37 -17.52 -12.89 -10.16
3B -28. Z5 -12.99 -10037
135 -20*23 -lq.qS -11.87
iAli____ -22J_3 -15,51 -lZ.SO
q1 -29*00 -16*88 -13*93
It_ -21.8_ __ rl.qLT5 ,11,33
93 -23.97 -15.68 -11,91
5_ _ -Z5,,_S -1T, Ol -1Z,83
q5 -22.76 -lq*20 -10.09
qS -lZ.qS -13.61 -9.32
97 -21.97 -13.09 -8.79
.aS -Is-q_ _ _I_._ -6.75
99 -17.31 -9.38 -5.51
_O -17.60 -9,51 -5.79
51 -19.50 -11.09 -6.95
52._ _ -2Z, Z_ -13,01 -8*52
93 -22.50 -13*97 -8.50
_q -25.73 -_37 -10.35
S5 -27.55 -16.38 -10.97
..... "Z_, 0_5_ -;7._7 -11.87
ST -39.61 -21.67 -15.90
59 -12.03 -3.59 .57
.Lg. "-1___Z____ _:-__S 7 ...... -_02
81 -20o22 -9.qS -q.25
$Z -20.06 -9.52 -q*q2
63 -2|*18 -5.81 -q*78
Sq -Z@.OZ .T°9 86 -q* 9_
65 -20*12 -10.12 -5.27
SS -20.22 "10.39 -5*62
lit -Z8°OS -1B*qq -S .78
JL_ -20°29 _ -!0.'12 -S * ;.q
















































































































































































































TABLE 13.3. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS




u -1u. b_ -u.,:l -i.ut
1 -16.12 -11.98 - 9.92
-2 --_15.26 -11.10 ------_._
3 -16.38 -11.77 -3.55





























































q$ "I;.77 . -7.39
S0 -12.55 -6.S7








S_ ___ -S.T_ -3.00
$0 -6.51 058


























































-X.72 _-q8 8.67 12.¢7 1_.37 Ig. Bq ?1.$7
-2.92 _-2_ 9*ql 1_.79 15o_ 17._9 21.7_
-2*78 q.n7 10.38 15.27 17.69 1_._I _q.E _
-Z.8_ q-_5 12-IE I7-01 lq.67 22.I2 27.1_
-2.62 5.56 13.78 19.02 , 71.33 ?_.5_ 3_.11
2_.19 _.89 15.97 71.87 ?F.Cq _._ 3_.1_
-_-11 _.n8 18.27 28-_ _8.85 _1.7_ 3_*68
-1.81 9.11 20-05 77-12 ?1.C1 Z_*5_ 81.96
-2._q 10.00 _.6_ 30-30 75.2? 3_*_2 qT.,q
-Z*11 1_.97 _q.9_ 33*99 _8._7 _3._8 _2.,9
-q*12 11.51 _?.19 3T.23 82.38 _7*_E 5_.51
-_.8_ 12._3 27-95 37.17 82._ _7._£ _8.1=
-.73 1_o60 _5.93 3_*93 _3.3_ _.75 5_.77
• 88 i_.58 _2-37 29._ _.CF 36._6 83.7_
1.10 10*87 19.83 25._7 _9.20 _2.2_ _*58
1.08 8.97 IC-5_ _-C7 21._C 27._C _2._7
• _2 7._1 11*66 19.25 _1.73 _.1C _.g_
-.7_ 5.3_ 11.81 le.71 17*q_ !,._ 23.E_
-1.82 3*30 8*q_ 11.73 13-5= 15.22 lq*_7
-2.98 3.8_ 8*39 9*Yl 1C.9_ 12*qC I[._T
-_.88 *3Q q-_9 7.19 8*68 i_._ 12.87
-q.27 -0_0 3.87 _*q_ 7.31 _.27 12,=I
--_¥.65 - -*39 3.87 _._2 £.18 9.53 12.q=
-_*_7 -._ 3.77 _-qG 7._T q*_I I?*1"
-q.8_ --26 3-91 _*_D 80_ 9.qq 12,2r
-_.71 -.19 1.36 ?.2_ $*3' I=.37 13.12
",2q l*Oq 8032 11.08 12.60 11.00 i6.88
• 32 q.87 S.ql 12.38 13.96 15.18 18050
• 15 5*Oq 9o91 13010 11.81 16.q3 19.73
-.qq 5.26 10.57 11068 16.67 18.$3 22037
-1051 5002 11.56 19.77 18.09 20.22 21.62
-2.15 q.3q 10*88 15.03 17,38 19*q5 23,88
-2.q2 q.09 10.60 11080 17.11 19.2q 23.62
-3.87 3.53 10.92 15.69 18032 20.73 25071
-q.O0 3.55 11019 16.09 18078 21.26 26.58
-3.75 3.58 12.02 . 15.79 18081 20002 25,$0
-q.38 3.29 10.96 15091 18.63 21.13 26030
-q.25 3o55 21.5S 16065 19016 2200q 27,36
-q.s5 1.16 12050 18.53 21.53 2q.q8 30.36
-5.38 q*q6 lq.26 20.58 21.06 27.2S 33085
-8*32 5085 15030 21.62 25.11 28031 38092
-2.70 6.92 18053 22.73 26015 29.28 35.76
-090 8.37 17063 23061 26.90 29092 36017
.78 9o11 18009 23068 28075 25.60 350J_
1,89 10052 15015 28.71 27078 30.60 36.81
3.26 13.92 20.58 28.16 29.28 32.06 37090
q.35 12*8_ 21.32 26.79 29.80 32057 38.29
q.57 13.78 22.92 28.83 32.C9 35.08 81.26
5.26 18.18 23011 2808& 32003 38.98 10055
5.25 lq*3s 23.qq 29031 32051 35.51 82053
q.TG lq.81 2q.06 30029 33.71 36086 13.36
3o57 13.55 23.55 29.99 33.58 36.80 q3053
3.37 13083 23050 29.99 33.56 36085 83.63
3.19 23.60 28.18 30095 38.67 38.10 85017
6.qS 18079 23.18 28052 31085 38021 39.83
8.33 16.3p 2q027 29.81 32.21 38-88 10021
6073 16038 26008 3202? 35.70 38.85 85.36
10.10 20.08 25097 36038 39091 83015 q*lS
11088 28057 35086 82.23 85._ 89038 56.85
12.02 28.16 38.30 18.12 q8013 520_0 60.57
11033 23.38 35.35 83.10 87038 51029 59.37
10056 22.53 3_.50 12023 86.88 50.38 58__q 5
5o87 21.71 33056 81.20 qSeqO 19027 57025
9o18 20.90 32*62 10018 qq.3q 88.17 56006
8.50 20.09 31.69 39.16 83.28 87.06 58*87
7.80 19.27 30078 38.28 q2021 85.55 53.68
7.03 18.86 29090 37.27 11.33 85006 $2076
6.33 1706_ 20095 36025 q0.26 83.95 .......... $1.57
5.65 16003 20002 35023 39020 82.65 S0.39
_::-,-..:,.... 1____
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TABLE i3.4. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS




U -9.22 -7.11 - ug._ -_.98
I -1_.86 -11.21 -9*_q -7.52
2 -15.q2 -11.71 -8.9_ -7.97
3 -16.31 _213*77 -11.77 -?._9
-19.82 -15.12 -12.8 r -I_*_7
-22.22 -1_.79 -i,.ir -1;.3P
[ _.._2 __ -18.5U -19,5_ -l?.q!
8 -26.69 -20,Ii -IF,92 -13.q5
_%_ --30.67 -23.10 -i 9._3 -15.qq
I0 -3_.62 -27.n3 -22,78 -I_._5
11 -39.96 -30.2° -25.W" -20.3#
12 -q2,90 -32,q3 -_7.3£ --21,6_
13 --_*_5 T29_38 -25.19 -19.9a
I_ -3_.25 -Z5.&_ -21o_7 -IE.93
15 -2_.92 -19._3 -16.£2 -12.30
IG .... -23.37 - -17.q3 -iq*5[ -II*_2
17 -23.6q -19.51 -13.03 -1°.32
18 -17.26 -19.17 -11.19 -°*03
19 -15.18 -11.73 -10.06 -_*2q
2Q -1_.19 -11.0q -9._q -?.91
21 -12.S0 -9*9_ -9.7r -7.35
2Z -11.55 -9.2_ -3.12 -6.91
23 -11.18 -3.99 -7.9q -_*TS
2q -11.88 -9.55 -6.q2 -7.12
2' -12.93 -,.93 -a.'2 -7.,0
-_ -9,97 -5,72 -T,37
Z$ -10o77 -|,01 -$ • $8 -5,22
30 -II°_8 -8,89 -7.38 -5.71
31 -12o23 -9.00 -7.88 -5.73
32 -13.27 -9,92 -8.30 -6.9_
33 -1_°50 -10.9D -9.1_ -?.25
39 -17.99 -13._9 -11.50 -9.39
35 -_?,90 -_3.18 -11.79 -9.52
3i -18.Zl -13.99 -11.99 -9.73
37 -18o97 -1_.30 -12.28 -10.00
38 -20.27 -15.72 -13.52 -11.12
__ -19.71 -15.0.9 .... -12.88 -10._3
90 -18.78 -1_.3_ -12.23 -9.91
_I -18.35 -13.62 -11._2 -9.2q
8Z -15o29 -13.75 -11.59 -9.23
93 -18.12 -13.93 -21.1E -8.59
q_ -19.79 -lq.qg -11051 -9.12
q° -38.72 -13*90 -10.8_ -8.01
96 -19010 -13.35 -10057 -7.55
_7 -19.98 -1_.09 -11*Z]t -9.13
98 -20*95 -lq.55 -11.69 -8.96
199 -19°90 -13.89 -11.17 -8.22
90 -17.86 -12.51 -9.91 -7.09
51 -19.69 -11._5 -8.92 -[.17
-25.59 -10.59 -8.17 -5.93
93 -25°78 -10.73 -8.30 -5.69
Sq -15.21 -10.1q -7.88 -5.01
,9S -17o38 -11.77 -9.05 -&.O9
S$ -17.79 -12.01 -9.21 -8.17
$7 -20,93 -28.09 -11,01 -7.£7
58 -26.92 -19.12 -15.3_ -11.23
59 -21o57 -15.13 -11.87 -8.31
00 -23.71 -18.92 -12.89 -9.08
181 -21°62 -1_.88 -11.52 -O,OS
i$2 -21*19 -18*99 -11._1 -7.99
9.3 .. c20,8|_ .. 71_._5 -11.39 -7.96
89 -20.81 -1_.17 -12.15 -7.86
08 -20.00 -39.00 -11.09 -7.93
87 -19. S3 -13.72 -10.90 -7.83
68 -19.32 -13.63 -10.67 -7.86
$9 -18.87 -13.35 -10.68 -7.77
TO -18*67 -13.27 -10.66 -7.81
-2-9g *17 3-30 5-71
-q._3 1.79 6.80 10.30
-_._? 1.08 6.58 10-17
-$.93 .85 7*19 11.2_
-E.87 1.1° 6.08 12-[8
-5.78 1.57 q.92 13o69
-_-1_ 1.9_ 10-01 15-21
-_*Gq ?*_0 11-23 17.00
-?-19 2-_3 12-_1 18.71
-3.19 _*P_ lq.28 21.53
-_.7_ 3-30 16.39 29-79
-11.00 _.98 17.96 27*29
-11.82 3-71 19-2_ 2_.77
-1U.53 _-lq 16.80 29.26
-6.£6 _.10 16.88 2_-13
-G*32 ?-9_ 1_.28 2°o_2
-5.79 3.08 ll-90 17.58
-5._1 _*71 9*82 lq*73
-5.11 *97 7*Uq _0.96
-q.9q .18 S.30 8.50
-9*90 -1-11 2*09 _*19
-q.6g -1.Z_ 2.17 _.38
-q._9 -1._5 1-79 3.59
-q.96 -1-5° 1-96 _.ZD
-5.17 -1*99 2.20 _-58
-5.00 -1.28 2-93 _.83
-_.91 -1.09 2*73 5-19
-2.92 1.09 S.11 7*70
-2.50 1.52 S.62 8.28
-2.75 1.85 6._5 9._2
-2.69 Z.ZG 6.95 10.0_
-3.33 1.8_ 6.80 9.81
-3.82 1.52 8.80 10.30
-5.01 .58 6.77 10.70
-5.86 .93 8.59 10._5
-5.70 .58 6.82 10.85
-6.09 .10 6.29 10.28
-6.77 -.01 8.79 11.10
-6.02 .83 7.67 12.09
-5.89 .8_ 7.38 11.60
-_.90 1.63 8.5_ 12.69
-qeq 1.72 5.37 12.86
-8.19 2.77 9.73 1_.23
-_.03 3.85 11.73 16.81
-2.92 _.98 12.88 17.98
-2.05 6._8 15*00 20.50
-2.50 G.2q lq.99 20._2
-2.99 5.62 19.57 20.22
-2.85 5._9 13.50 19.17
-1.9E $.99 13.99 19.06
-1.16 8.S1 1_.37 19.38
-.75 8.67 lq.09 18.88
-.8_ $.62 19.08 10.89
-.16 7.36 I_.89 19.79
-.72 7.82 15.95 21.32
-.53 7.95 16.53 22.06
-1.59 7.82 17.29 23.32
-3.77 7.81 19*38 28.85
-1.87 8.13 18.13 29*58
-2*08 8.73 19.59 26.51
-1.81 8.39 18.39 2_.89
-1.88 8.05 17.78 29.06
-2.83 7.72 17.2_ 23.91
-1.88 7.39 16.65 22.63
-2°05 7.05 18.Iq 22.01
-2.19 5.71 19.61 21.39
-2.2_ 6.37 15.01 20.57
-2.91 8.09 19.50 19.95
-2.09 5*70 13.90 19°15





















6-99 7.72 _ 1_25
5.£Q 6.72 9.03









































23.6_ 2E.qS _ 32_2|
22.59 25.71 31.80
....... 30*
22.09 Zq.T$_ __21.39 2_.00
1_6
TABLE 13.5. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTR




Alt(km) I 0.135 I 1.000 12.280 15-000 115.900150.000184.100195.000197.720199.000199.865
0 -7.59 -5.85
1- ..... :-_L;_ -s.81
Z -15.20 -11.82
3 -lr-. 19 _12o_6
_ • -17.60 -13.60
5 -18065 -111° ]6
G -20.7_ -15.95





































._ .... -J9,57 _.-15.119
• 6 -20.38 -16.22
117 -Zl.0_ -18o115
Q8 -22055 -17.78
118 Z3 IPl -18089
SO -23*26 -18.28
51 -23.35 -28.25
53 -ZS. 20 -19*72
5-_ - -25*37 -13*91
SS -26 * 29 -20.56
58 -28.lIT -22031
57 -32, 80 -25.58
_-----_._ .... --:3-0.i7
59 . -37.58 -29.73
60 -85085 -35*58
61 -40* 80 -32.011
$2 -38.08 -30.05
63 35 80 28 28
Sq -33.211 -2S.27
SS ... -30,97 -28,S0
66 -Z8.1111 -22.31
I? 25 88 -20*50
..... -- *
88 -23.6Z -28073
-_1.3,3 16 9,318 811 -lq*95
-5.0P -q*Od -2*82 -17 2*7_ q._Z r*3_ ;..1% 7.9_
-8.3 _, -E.73 -_.83 -69 5-20 8.11 9-71 i1*18 lq.22
-10.13 -_*q[3 -5.1_ -°1_ _..87 8-11 ?*_ iI-53 lq*_I
-lO*_t _ -8*89 -5._1 -*_J3 _-3E 8*8? Ir._q 1_.5_ 1£.13
-11.$7 -3.5_ -5.73 -_'1 _-1_ _._$ :-_* :._ lq*._ 1_*._. "
-12.Z- _ -lf). _2 -_.92 *85 6°82 _C.9.= , I.=.1 e 1._.ZE lg._r.:
- 13 *C2 -11 .n_ -_*87 .i_a 7-_2 1208.= :_ .77 17-_ -_-'°i?
-i_°1[_ -12.-"; -7.0P 1o['9 _*18 16._(. 17.:? 1_..c. _ 25*37
-1;;* 57 -1_.3_ -7*q _, 1.6_ _0031 16.69 :_*_." 22.71 -_3._6
-19.7. q -15.68 -_.1_ 1.?_. ".2°._1 1".38 _Z*I_ 26.:.£ 3_0£_
-.'5°2E -2_*Z." -11._ z-r_ 1£.67 25*"5 72..=? -_.?.: _°Z_
-; 3.(_7 *Z_* 7i" -1=.°q _.19 17°.=2 _.7*P _ "_.*_ 37._. _ 87.5".
-Zq°CI -1_*_2 -11*q0 1.52 ".?*U. _ _*_;C _--_ _-=.5;. _1°qC
-_(3. £ _ -1_.83 -_.97 ._8 ".1°Z_ 1_.19 -_i.?" ;-5. _. r ._2._
-16._:; -1_.93 -3.61 -*27 _1. _j_ I_._ l_*q_ i_;* iZ _ .7_
-lq°37 -1Z°D1 -7.72 -1.C7 S-57 9°8E 13.2_ 1_;.39 I_._7
-11.9_ -1B.07 -_;.75 -1*6D _;.5_ 6._7 _-77 i_*_? IZ._.:
--°* TK -_.1 _; "r.5_ -1._1 2°3_ _*_1 E.3_ 7.61 1_.2 o
-3*50 -7._Z -5.19 -1._ :_ 1.11_ _*r7 _07_ _._._ _.._?
-7._q -_°_._ -_.95 -_-* 11 *75 2._ 7,_. _ _°SF. _*_
-7,8_ -_.°81 -_*_8 -2"13 ,72 2.£ r _,r_ q,_? E,ql
-_,28 -7.21 -_.26 -Z.23 *80 2.7_ _._." _.-31 _*_
-8*75 -7.63 -:** 5_ -2._3 -7_ 2.'_7 .'*:_ ;_. ___" 7.=. r
-S*97 -7*$2 -5*?U -?*81 ,8_ _*CP _ -:-? 5-_-5 7._._
-_.t_r -7.67 -5*72 -2"_0 .9_ Y.F? 4.:._ 5.Z_ 7*58
-7 ° 811 "$°87 -110 SS -1 * 26 2,011 11, l& S * 33 5* 11_ 8. (;2
-8,1S -6,88 -_t, 118 -°81 2°81; 5o22 $.53 7.72 1D,lq
-9,17:- -7.68 -q* $G -°7S 3*117 6* 18 7 *68 9.0'3 11, $Q
-9° Z3 -7,711 -$,02 -* 81 3o111 6 °13 "/062 9*06 1308_
-5,09 -7,51 -11.$11 -020 11°28 7,12 8*69 19° 211 13,1_1
-ln066 -8.78 -S,57 -°58 11,111 7°£3 9•11C 110C3 111,3_
-10,79 -90011 -5.87 -.36 3•95 7013 8.88 100118 13,89
-12o17 -10o27 *$,83 -1°119 3.8S 7.23 9°18 10o92 1';,52
-22•85 -10,58 -7,$1 -2*28 3,211 8.71 8*62 10,37 13099
-31•72 -3°95 -6,1'3 -1o711 3,2S Soq't 8038 9,88 13028
-18,57 - 8,_Jq -S, 98 -1,35 3,20 6,16 ? ,79 9* 28 12,38
-11,13 -9,118 -6.39 -3°65 3°09 6,15 7063 9038 lZ°58
-12,60 -10082 -7.57 -2.53 2,51 5,76 7,55 5,2 P. 12,3t
-13058 -11.69 -8.25 -2°92 2°112 S.85 7.711 9.118 13•08
-120118 -10,&8 -7*35 -2.32 2,90 6021 8°C3 3,70 13*26
-311,07 -11,86 -7,85 -1,63 11058 8,60 !D°80 12,83 17.02
-13,06 -11,02 -7,32 -1,57 11,18 7,88 9*32 11,8_ 2S,67
-33°52 -11,37 -?,117 -1o112 11,63 8°53 1C*68 12,86 )6_3
-111.06 -11.81 -7,711 -1,112 11,90 8097 11.22 13*28 I70811
-lq.211 -11°83 -?.115 -,6S 6,18 10o53 12.95 15017 19*75
-15,11S -12,52 -8.311 -1.211 5,88 10.1111 12,96 15•28 20006
-15,S0 -23089 -9,15 -1,80 5°SS 10029 12o°0 15.3D 20°Z. _
-15.87 -13023 -8,118 -1,09 I;o23 12°06 13,68 36.09 21°n7
-3S,78 -13,09 -8°21 -,63 6,911 11.82 111°51 16,_ 22008
'16,67 -13°86 -8.76 -,88 7,n6 12.16 111,56 17,511 22,87
-1¥.06 -311.17 -8,93 -,79 7°311 12.59 15,117 18.1-: 23°61
-17°17 -lq,18 -8,77 -,37 8,011 13011S 16,1111 19,18 211,811
-17°79 -111077 -_°28 -,78 7,73 13°21 16023 19o03 311,711
-15033 -16,08 -10,19 -1,08 8°10 13o99 170211 20,22 26038
-22°08 -18027 -11,36 -o611 10,08 lS°99 2C.79 211029 31o51
-26,22 -21°92 -1_,12 -2°02 10,08 17,89 22,18 26013 311,78
-25,93 -21° ?9 -18.27 -2,62 9°03 16°55 2D.68 3110119 32o311
-31030 -26,20 -160311 -2•53 1107"t 21•03 26.12 30,81 110,118
-2T,89 -23,38 -2S,19 -2,119 10,21 38.q0 22,31 27006 38061
-26.17 -21035 -18,28 -2o110 3,83 17,11; 21038 23,26 33,21;
-28° 61t -20068 • -13,88 -2,31 6 ° 8S 16,05 ...... 20001 23061; 31028
-22,80 -15,23 -120S6 -2,22 8.12 111,73 18.116 21° 811 28,80
-21°36 -37,911 -11,711 -2,12 7•89 13o63 17oll 20°26 26,?2
-13,68 -16,51 -10,83 -2,03 6,78 12,116 1S.SO 18,113 28.38
-17•90 -25°06 -8,92 -I,93 6•06 21019 I_,03 16,63 22.01
-16•36 -13,79 -8°11 -2,85 S,111 10•03 1Z.67 15003 19.82
-lq.80__ -12088 -8.Z8 -I.75 4.T7 .... 1!.91J _ 11.30 13.112 1"r;82
-13°0B -11.06 -7°37 -1.•66 11•03 7.711 5.77 11o63 15.118
] 57
TABLE 13.6. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS




O -6.77 -5old -4.27
1"- -10.79 -7.96 -_.5C
2 -11._7 -R.q2 -7°0_
3 -11.39 -9.51 -?.12
q -11.99 -_.92 -7.4_
S -12.q2 -_.Y_ -7.$_
G -13.77 -10._1 -a.3q
7 -15.28 -11.58 -?._A
8 -17*q_ -13,_7 -ll._P
11 -29o_9 -22.E_ -19._(
12 -33.U8 -27.13 -_3°3_
13 -37.24 -29.P7 -_.11
15 -27.S_ ..... -22.2_ -15.[7
IG -21.1_ -17,_7 -15,3Z
17 -16.52 -1_._E -_2.1_
18 -13o40 -II.I_ -!0._1
i§ -11.96 -9.9t -9.97
2o -11,_o -9,_7 -_,_"
?? -12.35 -10.3_ -].30
_3 -12.58 -I0._7 -O._F
2_ -12.23 -10*_ -9.45
-I_.62 -i0.?3 -0.87
26 -13.32 -11._1 -1O._]
"Tr'--_ -l|._'_J -10.51
!11 -1Z._0 -10.63 -5._8












37 -16.25 -15.25 -13.81
_JL_ _-_k2*2_ .... ,16.0_ -1_.5_
39 -ZO.&2 -17.23 -15.60
_1 -2_.02 -20.29 -18._9
_2 -21.85 -18.$_ __!7_08
_3 -22.02 -16.75 -17.18
*5 ..... _-2J.60 -18.23 -16.59
q5 -22.98 -15.17 -17.32
56 -25.33 -20.11 -18.07
q7 &25.11 -ZO.S2 -16._2
_6 -26*0_ -21.22 -10.87
-3.41 -1.81 .67 3.15
-5.05 -2.38 1.63 6.03
-':._C -2.90 1.49 5.77
-_*£C -2.87 1°52 _.70
-5._1 -_._8 1.35 3.7_
-6._ -3._1 1.09 5*59
-7*=3 -4.10 .73 S.56
-_.D4 -_._0 *75 6*09
-_.2_ -$._1 *75 G*84
-!{_°?Z -E°_ .31 8.11
-1_.27 -7.71 *_3 9.47
-i_.7_ -9°32 °71 !0.75
-!_.1_ -_1.01 .1_ 11.97
-=U._I -I?.99 -._7 _1._
-17.$9 -12.3_ -_.37 3.15
-IE*_ -11.7_ -_.825 _.12
-i3.37 -3.5_ -3.90 2.00
-10.58 -7.75 -_o_7 1°0_
-8.31 -5._ -3.24 .15
-7°71 -_.97 -7*?E °0_
-7.qi -5.U_ -_.13 -*_
-7.5_ -_.86 -3°20 -.55
-_.31 -5._ -].38 -.3Q
-_.E_ -E.62 -7.[3 -._5
-_.45 -E.G_ -3.34 -1°0_
-_._ -7.01 -4.20 -1._0
-?._7 -7._5 -4.3_ -1*37
-?._ -7.59 -_*_8 -1.5_
-8.qq -6.S5 -3.$3 -.70
-8._3 -6.55 -3.&q -.72
-8.21 -6*25 -3*20 -.16
-8.11 -6.07 -_.90 .26
-9*33 -6.91 -2*86 1.20
-9.27 -6.52 -3.28 .36
-10._5 -7.68 -_.90 .08
-11.12 -6.51 -q.q7 -*53
+ -11.77 -$.05 -#.8_ -.63
-12.2_ -9.30 -41.95 -.52
-12*56 -9.81 -5.07 -.3_
-13.82 -10.50 -5.56 -.5_
-1_.97 -11.67 -6.55 -1*_
-16.52 -12.95 -7.51 -1.87
-15.39 -12.32 -7.55 -2.78
-15.57 -12.35 -7.52 -2.70
-Iq*82 -11.39 -6.58 -1.55
-15.31 -11.66 -6.00 -.35
-15*85 -11.60 -5.53 .73
-16.0_ -11.72 -5.03 1.67
-16.31 + -21.6¥ -q.56 2.71
]_S -27.76 -22.53 -29.85 -17.05 -11.9_ -41.03 3.86
]50 -26.61 -21.37 -18.63 -15.07 -11.05 -3.27 _.51
51 -26.77 -21.50 -16.9_ -16.16 -11.11 -3.28 _.65
'SZ -26._3 -20.62 -18.29 -15.76 -11.16 -5.03 3.11
5_-_26.03 -----21.26 -18.94 -16.53 -11.06 -_.77 2.32
5_ -25.37 -2_.07 -21.51 _18.+72 ........ -13.65 -sya_ .... 2.06
ISS -32.66 -26.81 -23.57 -20.89 -15.29 -6.60 2.06
56 -35.70 -26.35 .. -25.57 -22.32 -16*qq -7.31 1.63
-26.70 -25.65 -22.30 -16.25 -6.85 2.5_
2.29
5t,_ -35.03
Sl -35.33 -32.32 ._ _28.93 -25.23 -18.52 -5.11
-57.12 -30.55 -17.56 -2_.71 -18.80 -9.6_ -._6
-59_7_ -51.00 -36-___ -32.15 _-23.76 -30.51 2-1_
!61 --113.50 -36.36 -32.71 -28.75 -21.52 -10.32 .67
____jL._3_ _ +__$_2J_ -30.62 -27.10 -20*35 -5.65 .E3
63 -3|._3 -31.51 -28.7_ -25.31 -15.06 -5.37 .32
$q -35.85 -2_,?_ .... -2§_86 ..... -23,57_. -17588 -8,50 ,06
65 -33• 25 -27.87 -2_.97 -22003 -lSeTO -8.52 -.15
-30.6_ -25.5_ -23.0_ -20.39 -15.51 -7.9_
-21.05 -23._3 -21.29 -16.76 -2_.33 -7._7
15 -25.15 -21.10 -15.12 -16._6 -13.05 -6.59 +
"i_J-----2--'2_.55 -11.51 -17.23 - -15.33 -11'11 -6.52






































































































































11.11 _lLq*$q_ _ _L
10.00 23.15 11.6_
5. o6 ..... TJL5_ .-_
8.13 10.83 16.50
-.jT__ .... *+.5_ __ 7 x?_ _ 5.ss 55.71
-.61 3.81 6.25 8.119 23.21
-.93 2._J6 . 5015 . 7-11__
-1.16 2.25 41.20 5.sq S.SSll
-z.z_5 Z.sz + 3.z__ _.76 7.+z
TABLE 13.7. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
JULY
 lt(ko,Io.,35I ,.oooI 2.2- [
-_o23 -2.77 -2.? r
1 -7o30 -q._2 -3.57
2 -_.£5 -E.13 -q.9_
-8.83 " -6.113 -5.:E
q -9.77 -7.17 -5.F2
( -11.7r -8*89 -7,_?
7 -13.00 -1o.fl1 -c. Er
E -Z_E -11.73 -z(,.z:
-13.59 -111._3 -12.7_
_C -22.U11 -17._7 -IE.:r
11 -2£._ -20._5 -17o7_
12 -28,115 -22.68 -DO.It
13 -31._Z -_5.37 -2_.5"
15 -23o35 -l_.7a -17.7 _
2E -IC.12 -15.n8 -l_._
17 -111._ -12.11 -Iu.37
18 -12.['? -1C.12 -?.1[
I_ -I:.i_ -iq._2 -1.2 _'
_0 -11._8 -10.1_ -_.3[
_2 -1_.711 -11.C7 -l{,.r?
23 -111.31 -17.17 -II.i"
211 -13.70 -11.?? -lr._
3_ -lq._3 -12.33 -11.3_
?_ -I,.8_ -12._I -11._2
27 -1_.91 "L3.7_ -13.E_
28 -1G.lZ -111.01 -12._?
30 -15.72 -13.116 _ -12.38
31 -15.90 -13.52 -12.37
32 _-15.7_ ._13.29 -12.10
33 -15,77 -13,$2 -12,1_
_@ -17,_1 -111,81 -13,1_
38 -is.z9 -15.111 -z_.o7
36 -18.89 -18.07 -111.70
37 -22,08 -18,76 -17,17
38 -23,10 -19,73 -18,01
39 -211,31 -20,56 -18,79
• o -zs.ss -21.7_ -z_.ss
112 -25,80 -22,25 -20,S_
@3 -27,01 -23,33 -21,55
11@ -28._9 -2@,55 -22,$5
115 -28,_8 _211,29 -22,15
qS -Z$'$L__ _211.60 -2Z,32
q7 -27,66 -23,23 -21,08
_8 _-28,71 .... -23,_9 __ -21,56
@9 -29,78 -211,60 -22,09
50 -30,66 -2_,22 -22,58
51 -30,52 -25,18 -22,60
53 -35,/3 -28.80 -25,73
5@ -35,88 -29,30 -28021
55 -37,32 -30,51 -27,21
56 -80,85 -33,23 -29,52
58 -38,02 -31,qQ -28,20
59 " --_ 1_31 -33.95 -30.39
60 -q@o33 -36.115 -32,611
61 -@5,52 -37,27 -33o28
82 -83012 -35o32 -31059
6@ -38,36 -31o_3 -28,07




























































67 -31,99 -25,80 -23,011 -20,08
68 -29,92 -2q,09 -21,51 -18,71
TO -2q*q2 -20.02 -17.89 -15,57
mm,,mmm_,m
,5.9oo15o.ooo18,.1oo195.ooo
-.[{ 1,37 3,13 11.113
-.119 _._3 6.;1 _.68
--i,3 r 2.111 5,£q _.IE
-I.G_ ?.01 5.611 7.?_
-Y,D7 1.79 5.(11 q.12
-7._1 1.30 5.21 ?.73
-_.311 .qq _.L7 T.71
-_.18 -.2_ 11.Eg 7._7
-_.q? -1.Tl 5.f_ "._S
-1L.17 -',96 5.{J5 3*qG
-11._7 -7.E5 q.(1 O,_q
-1:.£7 -5.72 2.t? 7.1_
-11.3.3 -_._0 ._? 11._11
-'._ -_.2_ .4P _.3_
-E,_ -'.Z2 ".37 1,4 _
-_.4_ -_,_3 m'73 1,_5
-_.73 -4.1_ -1.5_ .(.7
-7.{'1 -11._11 -1.C7 *05
-?*C{ -".=7 -I._F ._2
-7._ _ -q.7_ -l.Cl .43
-_.Sr -F.12 -_.:E -.;I
-%47 -5,_ -2.70 -,34
-%82 -5._I -2,£_ -,_(
-?.311 -¢.05 -2.7G -.E11
-9,87 -E,711 -3,62 -1,60
-9,01 -6,08 -8,19 -3,211
-9,01 -5.55 -2,30 -,13
-8,83 -5,29 -1,75 ,53
-8,119 -q,80 -1,15 1,20
-8,51 -11,88 -1,211 1,10
-9,29 -5,113 -1,58 ,91
-9,95 -5,83 -1,72 .911
-10,51 -6,31 -2,12 ,58
-12,30 -7,112 -2,55 ,59
-12,71 -7,81 -2.IZ 1,30
-13,17 -7,59 -2.0/ 1,59
-111,30 -8,65 -3,01 ,63
-15,17 -9,117 -3°76 -,09
-15,27 -10,01 -q,7q -1,35
-16,10 -10.65 -5,19 -1,_8
-16.111 -10,27 -q,13 -.17
-15,_5 -9.13 -2,62 1,58
-15,311 -8.37 -1,39 3,11
-111,50 -7,92 -1,35 2.89
-14,110 -7,2_ -,08 @,53
-111,@1 -$,72 ,9_ 5,92
-111,50 -5o112 1,&6 G.@7
-111.69 -6.78 1,1q S.211
-15,110 -7,11 1,18 6,53
-16,33 -£,92 2,q8 8,511
-18,7_ -7,28 2,19 8.30
-17,10 -'G.99 3.11 9,63
-18.18 -6,7t q,81 11.95
-18,6D -7,37 3.86 11,11
-15,38 -8.57 1,25 7,58
-15.q6 -8.511 2*38 9.113
-20,95 --9,2_ 2.q3 9,97
-21,0_ -8.81 3,q3 11,32
-19,95 -8.37 3,2Z 10*59
-18,86 -7,92 3,01 10,08
-17,77 -7,118 2,02 9,95
-18,77 -7.03 2,7/ 8.99
-15.88 -5.99 2.50 8.37
-i_.59 -6.111 Zo33 7.76
-13*81 -9,70 2,21 7,31
-12,q3 -5,25 1,92 _,55
































































































































































































TABLE 13.8. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGHT AZlN_TH
AUGUST
Cumulative Percentage Probability
A1t, m,lO,35I,ooo1228o15oooI ,5,oo15ooooI s,,ooI,soooI,,,2o1,9oooI"$65
0 -5.72 -q.33 -_.E[ -7.9!
1 -5.1_ -&.G7 -5o_7 -4.17
2 -9.8_ -7.3_ _ -_-['7 -4.73
3 -10.15 -7.5£ -G.3_I -4.93
4 -ILr. 50 -7.8P -£.4_ -5o_7
5 -11.72 -8.7_ -7.3? -_.9_
8 -13.12 -%a? -8.q7 -C.02
7 -lq._q -ll.2S -_.6n -7.32
8 -ZC.ZZ -12.£Z -I_.87 -_.S7
Z_ -23.17 -IP.Z_ -]5.02 -lh.°l
11 -2&.33 -?1.14 -13.T" -!c.33
I_ -_1.77 -25.T4 -72oZ? -18o3_
lq -ZL.O£ -22.55 -19.97 -!7°Dq
_5 -3U._1 -1E._6 -iW.5[l -IZ.q7
1£ -I_.30 -12.4_ -11.[C -q.5Z
17 -12._0 -10.X1 -3.ZO -_.0|I
1_ -I_.57 -_,TU -S.79 -7°_I
20 .... rli.33 -9.63 -8.81 -7._I
31 -11.59 -_.30 -9.C" -_.2L
TZ -12._7 -II}.E5 -9.77 -_.82
_3 -13._9 -11._ -lfl.51 -].q5
Z_ -IZ.5£ -II.SC -10.£ _ -_._Z
25 -1_.58 -11.72 -IO°?Z -3.83
Z[_ _1_.32 -12..1 -11.q_ -ZD.q6
37 -15.31 -13.2_ -lZ._l -ii.2_
28 -1_.88 -12.82 -11.8_ -10.73
29 -i7.zo -1_.62 -13._1 -12.10
32l_ -17. Q__ -1_.2q -12.87 -11.38
33 -lS.lq -11.5q -12.28 -10.91
3q ..... "19_81 TlS.q3 -lq.79 -13.01
35 -20.&0 -17.26 -15.65 -13.89
26 -20.67 -17.27 -15,_2 -13.82
37 -23.03 -19.21 -17,35 -15,3_
38 -21.5S -17.9q -3E.18 -lq.28
39 -21.73 -18.17 -16.qq -1_.56
qO -22.7q -19.21 -17.50 -lS.Eq
q2 -25.61 -21.56 -19.75 -17.65
_3 -28.27 _--_2i_0 "-18.96
qq -28.52 -23.S5 -21.2" -18.72
q6 -27.5q -22.56 -2D.1_ -17.52
q_ -- -_7.01 -2i.98 -19.5q -16.89
_8 -27.57 -22.38 -19.87 -17.1_
_9 -29.08 -- -23.61 -20._" -fS.lO
50 -33.09 -26.72 -23.6B -20.27
5_ -32.2q- "25.89 -22.82 -19.q7
52 -33.01 -27.o1 -_3.87 -20.0_
5q -38.2E -30.23 -26.3_ -27.11
5_ -3_.53 -28,77 -25.02 -20.93
58 -q0.22 -31.q9 -27.27 -22.6E
_0 -39.28 -29.33 -2q.51 -19.26
-1.58 ._9 2.5_ 3.9C q.E3 5.31 _.75
-1.30 1.07 5.5_ 7.92 9.22 iS.q2 12.89
-Z.3_ 1.q7 5.2_ ?.67 _._I 15.2q 12.7"
-2.q_ 1.qO 5.2& 7.7_ 9.11 1°°3_ 12°9_
-3.q° 1._3 5.5q _.13 9.55 ID.8E 33.57
-_._ 1.37 5.7q 3.55 1_oi_ _1.5_ 1_.q7
-_.CZ .53 5.q8 6.q8 15..14 11.65 lq.79
-_._7 .4_ 5.50 3.75 _0o53 12.15 15.57
-5.52 -.17 5.19 8.[q I£.5q 12°2e 15.89
-6.62 -._D 5.q2 9°31 11°q_ _3.ql I?._7
-_.q£ -1.09 E.28 11._Z 13.[_ 15._5 21.51
-_._3 -I._9 S.98 12.41 15.qi 18o17 _3o_
-11.E_ -_.15 7.2_ _3.25 1£.59 19.55 2_.98
-1_.C_ -3.15 6.3? 12.54 15._ l_.Dq _5.4_
-11._[ -_.£7 4.q7 9.71 1Z.CC 1_.25 25.73
-8.7_ -_.07 _.6_ 6.33 _.36 10.22 1W.57
-C.76 -2._9 1.78 q._Z £.65 7.q_ 10.32
-5.a0 -?.q0 1.00 3°13 q.q0 5.51 7.80
-_.59 -2.££ .Z9 2.:0 3.22 q.18 E.IE
-6.02 -_.25 -.q7 1.32 2.32 3.21 _.07
-E.2_ -3.77 -1.25 .37 1.27 2.59 3.79
-£.53 -_.0_ -1.53 .U3 .31 1.73 3.ql
-7.n_ -_.39 -l.£g .0q 1.0C 1.88 3.59
-7._3 -q.55 -1.57 °35 l.ql 2.38 q.lq
-7.7f -4.Pq -1.53 -.DE .97 1.92 3.8R
-8.05 -c.23 -2.52 -.7q .25 1.15 3.Q1
-8.E_ -5.62 -2.98 -1.15 -.lq .78 2.59
-g.31 -6.31 -3.32 -1.30 -.32 .06 2.68
-$.?E -5.70 -2.6q -.57 .q2 I._I 3.q?
-,.73 -A.oq -2.35 .03 1.311 2.Sq 5°02
-_.98 -5.51 -2.05 .39 1.q2 2.58 q_8__
-,.01 -_.93 -.$6 1.77 3.22 q.55 7.30
-_.£7 -q.q£ -.26 2.q5 3.95 S.32 8.15
-8.q2 -q.5& -.71 1.75 3.15 q.ql 7.01
-9.77 -_.75 .27 3._0 5.29 6.92 10.31
-i0°70 -5.75 -.80 2.qO q.lS ¸5.27 9.11
-10.57 -5.52 -.q& 2.79 q.59 &.23 9.6q_
-11.68 -_.00 -.33 _ 3.3q 5.35 7.20 11.03
-10.81 -5._3 -.06 3°ql 5.32 7.07 1Q.69
-11.15 -5.05 -.56 2.85 q.73 _.q_ 10,02
-12.25 -7.02 -1.78 1.60 3.qE 5.1? $.75
-13.qO -7.93 -2.q5 1.08 3.02 q.81 q.80
-13.88 -8.Q2 -2.15 1.53 3.71 5.$3 9.58
-1_o_3 _7o_7 -o$_ 3o_3 6o_7 8.31 12.9_
-1_o_ -_oS3 o_3 _-_? 7_6_ 1_._ 1_.87
-13o3_ -6o3_ o_5 _o17 ?._8 9.95 1_o$_
-1_o?_ -_o38 2o_5 6.82 9o_ 11o$£ 1_o8_
-12o_7 -_oS9 2_$9 7o?_ 1_.3_ 1_.79 1?_82
-12o1_ -_o_9 3o21 $.17 1_o_ 13._1 1_o_0
-12.88 -q.$o 3.29 8.5o il.38 i_.0-1 19._s-
-lq.18 -q.72 _.73 10.83 1_.18 17.27 23.&q
-13.39 -3.97 5.q5 11.53 lq.B7 17.95 2_,30
-13.q3 -3.20 ?.oq 13.65 17.28 20.62 27.52
-lq.31 -2.93 8._5 15.79 19.83 23.5$ 31._i
-lq._2 -2.51 9.ql 17.09 21.32 2S.21 33.2_
-131s0 -2.0$ 9.33 16.69 20,7, 24._i " --_-
-13.51 -2.08 9.52 36.9_ 21.03 Zq.?8 32.5$
-lq.73 -2.18 10.37 l$.qE 22.92 27.01 35.q7
-lq.31 -1.35 11.61 19.97 2q.s? 28.8C 37.53
-11.08 2.53 16.11 2q.88 29.70 3q.13 q3°29
-9.7q 5.03 19.80 29.33 3q.58 39.39 q9.35
q.81 19.5q 29.05 3q.ZS 39.09 q9.02
q.?O 19.11 23.qD 33.52 38.22 _i. g3
q.58 15.68 27.77 32.75 37.38 qE.88
q.q? 18.37 2?.33 32.26 $6.90 -_;_6-
q.3q 17.95 26.73 31.58 38.00 $5.17
_lO ....... k_23 1T;_"_-- - --26.16 ..... _.l_-'-_--_._'--_
-8.95 _.12 17.19 25.61 30.2S 3q.$2 q3.33
"8.82 q.O0 16,83 20.10 2g.GS " 3_.83 _2._
-s.70 3.89 16.qe 2q.£0 z9.07 "" 3 3-10 ..... )IDGSl
G1 -q0.25 -30.11 -25-_I_ ....... --_i_-.kS--- -ID.1_
g2 -39.q0 -29.q 7 -2q.6_ -19.q3 -9.93
Sq -37.72 -28.22 -23.$2 -18.61 -9.52
$G -lS.q8 -27.31 -22.87 -18.0q -9.26
K7 -35°77 -25.7_ -ZZeqq ..... _
$0 -35.09 -26.29 -22.02 -17.38
-Eg_--31_._'T-----"_Z_.]3-----2I.G_ -17.09
70 -33.88 -25.q0 -21.29 -16.82
lO0
TABLE 13.9. CAPE KENNEDy RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
SEPTEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 lt,ko,lo,351,00012.28015.0001,5900150000184,001 50001 77201990001,,605
O -3.3_ -7.79 -G.7 _ -5.71 -3.7_ -*SJ _.35 q.32 5.;L 6.=_ ].'D =
1 -17.27 -13.3_ -_i._ -?._i °:._ °.15 5.55 9._2 1!.£_ i?.!_ _T
3 -15._2 -11.69 -If.l? -;.21 -_.7_ ._5 5.(C _._ Ii._4 I_.2_ _.£_
q -15.29 -11._9 -?._? -_.tl2 °_._ ._ _.17 ?.(._ 11.5_ 13._9 1_._1
£ -17.55 -_3.q? -:!._ _ -_._ -_._! ._i _.5_ i_._I _._ l_.;_ I_._7
9 -??.18 -_7.77 -I_.i _ -I_.3( -7.!? ."_ _.59 !_.II I£._C i?._ _._9
11 -29o95 -C2._; -I?._ -![._5 -f._7 °£E "0.7C !7.1_ _[._ 2_°C _ YC.7_
1_ -_.I_ -2_.q_ -_._ -!7._ -I,._" .37 i_._ _3.?C 2_._ _ .5.S" ??.?'
17 -?_.I? -26._I -_._1 -!_.7C -1!._9 -.:7 _I.i£ _._£ _C._ 2C._7 _._
15 -2_.81 -_0.3£ -_7.72 -1_._ -?.£C -1.55 6.57 11.7C !_.C_ _?._C _.Tr
16 -13._? -I_._3 -13.7_ -11.G_ -7.77 -_._i _._ 3.0_ I_._i _._E _._"
19 -_1.t2 -_.C_ -3.(_ ¸ -7._ -[.1_ -?.2[_ .7_ 2.£_ _.L_ _.5_ _.C
2_ -1_.55 -3.75 -7._ -_._ -_._ -?._S .12 I._ _.7_ _.?_ :._?
_1 -1_.(9 -_.9[ -C.[_ -7._? -_°_ -?.7_ -.L7 1.[_ C._ _._ _._?
_3 -11.15 -9.?9 -_._ -7.£i -[.?Z -_._1 -.7C ._ :.?_ _.7£ _°£2
_ -11._3 -I0._7 -].17 -_.1_ -£._2 -T.6_ -._1 .?7 1.i? ?.7 _ _._?
?_ -1_._ -I[[.9 u -_._7 -?.?_ -(,9_ -_.t, 1 -1.t'_ .65 _._ L.i_ _._
_6 -13._8 -11.11 -I0.i_ -_.13 -7._ -_.33 -1.q_ ._£ ,._ _._r W._
?7 -13.£_ -11.73 -IC.TI -3.59 -7._7 -q.W_ -1.31 .71 W.1"" C._[ W.9_28 -15.19 -12.55 -11.29 -9.93 -7.q5 -3.61 .23 2.71 _._ ".9_
29 -1_.5G -12.1_ -10.93 -9.60 -7.19 -3._& .27 2.g8 _.CG 5._ 7.77
30 -1_.83 -12.18 -10.90 -9.51 -6.97 -_.Dq .89 3,_2 _.37 8.1C 9.75
31 -13.85 -11.20 -9.91 -_.51 -5.97 -2.09 1.90 q.qq 5._q 7.17 Q.77
32 -lq.5Q -11.92 -10.95 -8.91 -6,07 -1.85 2.76 5.61 7._ 3.f2 11.59
33 -19.17 -11.28 -9.87 -9.3£ -_.57 -1.27 3.03 5.80 7.3_ £.7_ 11.E3
39 -13.77 -10.98 -9.83 -9.15 -5._8 -1.39 2.80 5.98 G.9_ 3.3_ I!._Q
35 -15._3 -12.28 -10.7S -9.10 -_.08 -1.91 3.27 6.2_ 7._ 9.97 17,62
35 -18.19 -12,86 -11.29 -9.58 -6.97 -1.66 3.15 6.26 7.37 9.59 1_.78
37 -17.87 -lq.29 -12.5_ -lO.GS -7.23 -1,91 3._1 S._q _.7_ 1_°97 19._&
38 -18.30 -19°70 -12.95 -11.05 -7.50 -?.25 3.10 5.55 a.95 1G.Z_ 13.8_
39 -18.93 -15.13 -13.29 -11.29 -7.65 -Z.D1 3.&3 7.27 $.27 11.11 14.91
90 -20.93 -18.87 -19.G1 -12.37 -8.29 -1.97 9.35 8._2 lZ.67 12.7_ 16.99
_1 -23.65 -18.93 -15.59 -1_.15 -9._2 -?.&O 9.92 8.9_ 11.9_ 1_.72 18._5
• 2 -25.qS -20.99 -18.08 -15.98 -10,71 -3.33 _.0q 8.80 11._? 13.82 18.79
_3 -26.53 -21.29 -18._8 -15.89 -10.82 -?.97 _.88 9.9_ 12.73 15.29 2_.58
99 -25.59 -Z0.17 -17.55 -lq.69 -9.50 -1.96 6.58 11.77 1_.&2 17.25 22,68
95 -22.67 -17.73 -35.39 -12.79 -8.01 -.69 6.6_ 11.3£ 13.97 16._6 21°29
96 -23.03 -17.66 -15.05 -12.22 -7.07 .91 8.89 19.0_ 16.37 19.98 29.89
97 -15.18 -lq.51 -12.29 -9.78 -5.31 1.63 8,56 13.09 15.5_ 17.7F 22.83
q8 -18.20 -13.77 -11.62 -9.28 -5.03 1.55 8.19 12.39 I;.73 16.88 21.31
99 -18.33 -13.61 -11.33 -8.89 -q*33 _,E5 9.66 lq.17 16.66 18.99 23.£5
50 -18.Z1 -13.37 -11,03 -8°98 -3.85 3.33 10.51 15.19 17.5_ ZO.C? 29.87
51 -ZG. q5 -15.1& -12.60 -9.81 -9.75 _.10 _0.95 lS._2 18._1 11,37 2S._G
52 -20,11 -19.89 -12.29 -9.91 -8.q7 3.35 11.17 16.21 18.9S 21.57 ?S.8_
53 -19.62 -19.17 -11,52 -6.65 -3,82 _.67 12.77 18._0 2C.67 23._1 28.97
59 -21.16 -15.16 -12.26 -9.09 -3.35 5.56 lq.qG 20.21 23.T7 26.27 32.27
55 -23.08 -15.89 -13.6C -10.29 -q.15 5.31 19.75 ?O.e_ 2k.22 27.3C 33.57
96 -21.99 -15o78 -12.77 -9.50 -3.55 9.66 19,88 20.8_ Z_.10 77.11 33.3?
57 -17.51 -12.19 -9.59 -£.71 -1.57 8._0 1_.37 19.51 22.39 2_.99 30,31
58 -12.93 -7.93 -5.51 -2.87 1.92 9.35 16.77 21.56 29,2_ 26.83 31._
59 -13.1_ -8.12 -5.89 -3.09 1.78 9.21 IG.&8 21._7 29.11 26.55 31.57
GO -_g._ -13,&3 -10,73 -7.52 -I.68 7.37 18.92 22.26 25.97 28.92 39.52
61 -19.95 -13.87 -20.92 -7.72 -1.90 7.13 16.16 21.98 25.19 28.13 39.21
82 -19.59 -13.61 -10.79 -7.61 -1.93 5.88 15.89 21.37 2_.90 27.37 33.3_
83 -19.92 -13.57 -10.73 -7.65 -2.09 5.89 15°32 20,92 29._1 25.89 32.7_
69 -19.01 -13.31 -10.59 -7.98 -2.08 G.39 1_.85 20.31 23.3? 26.08 31.7_
55 -18.89 -13.07 -10.38 -7.9_ -2.11 5.15 19,_1 19.73 22.67 25.3£ 3_.9_
66 _18.26 -12.83 -10.20 -7.3_ -2.15 5.90 13.96 19.15 22._1 29.59 30.07
87 -17,85 -12.$8 -10.02 -7.29 -2.18 9,£5 13.99 18,59 21.32 23.88 _9.16
88 -17.73 -12.53 -10.02 -7.28 -2.30 5.91 13.12 18.10 20.89 23.35 _8.55
$9 -17.32 -12.27 -9.83 -7.17 -2.33 5.1& 1Z.55 17.99 _G.15 22.59 27.69
TO -18.95 -12.0_ -9.85 -7.07 -2.37 9.92 12.21 16.91 19.99 21.87 26.78
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TABLE 13.10. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CRC_SWIND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
OCTOBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 it ko,lo.,,5I ,.oooI 2.28o15.oooI ,5.9ool5o.ooo1 8,.,ooI9,.oool,,.,2ol98.oool
n -13°6G -5._2 -7oE _ -Go_q -q°?8 -1*,q I°_0 3.qG qoSq _°5_ 7.55
1 -18°_7 -14JqI -=_°E_ -!C°71 -7°=1 -I°78 3°C_ 7°I£ _*C_ IC8_C !_°5_
2.. -I_°12 -12o5q °IU°It: -?°_i -_°q3 -o15 ,oIT _°GU IC°_ 12°_= !5*_?
-15.57 -11°7_ -_°7! -7oqf. -_°3_ IoqI 7.0_ i0°71 1=.7= _.57 I_o_
5 -17°_2 -I_°_9 -11*II _ -_o7_ o_°r_ !o8_ _°2q 1_o_e 1_&_:r i_°7_ _!°C _
8 -I?.17 -Iq°_2 -11*_? -?oq= -_o7_ ?°ql _°_1 Iq°=5 i_°%_ i_oI? ?_*==
...$ -23°_7 -17o75 -iq°7_ -Ii°_7 °_°57 _o71 12*?_ 18o?? ?=.17 15oI_ 31oW=
10 "_20=_ -_I°?_ -I_o72 -ITo== -?°iC _°_0 17o97 ?_°_7 _o_ _o_ _ °I_
12 °_o57 -23°_ -=3o7_ -I_°_ -3o_C _°_ ?(J°_ _Oo_q TS°?I _C°5_ _?o5 _
i_ -2_,_ °2_°25 -13°5q -lq°5= -?°Z_ _°I_ 15°_ 2_*_i • _*%_ =C°5_ 3_°i _
I_ -2_o_ -17o57 -I_*_ _ -11.W_ -_oC_ ?°_9 I_°_I i"°_2 Z1°q2 :_o_ _o_q
17 -I_o_ -l_oql -?o17 -7°28 -Z._C Io_6 £°78 i_°21 I_°IC I_*_F 17°_!
18 -I_°_i -g°_G -_°_ -C°_? -_°_ °,7 _o60 7°_I _°_= _=°2C I_o=_
_0 -i0o_7 °8629 -7*2 _ -_°_I_ -Jo_ -°7_ Z°,n _°_ 5°7_ _oI? _°q_
2_ -11o_ -_°_ -7.7 _ -C°_ -_._" -1°_C I*=_ _°_2 _°_E _°17 _o37
28 -11°_8 -8.61 -?°28 -5o8_ -3.20 °88 _°98 T.58 _°0_ I0°_£ 18°11
28 -I_°82 -_°88 -8oI_ -G°$O -$°_ lo17 5.83 8°8_ I0°50 12o02 I_°I$
_0 °IZ°18 °9o11 -7°_2 -GoO0 -_°05 Io51 8°OT _°D2 10°_ X2°I_ 1_°2_
_ -12°00 -8o81 -T°2_ -_o_8 -2°5_ 2°22 _°97 I0°02 11o71 I_°2£ I_°_5
_2 -Iio_ -8°2_ -6°62 -_°_X -Io81 _°01 7°$3 I0°g_ 22o8_ I_o22 17°_6
_3 -12o50 -8°88 -T°12 -_°22 -Io7_ 3°62 9°00 12o_ I_°37 I£.17 IgoT_
_ -12*3_ -8°7? -7°08 -5.23 -i°85 _°38 8°62 11°9% 13°_5 X_oS_ I_°0 °
_ -17°28 -I_oTI -I0o_? -8°08 -3°70 _o09 _°B_ I_°2_ I_°£_ 18o88 2_°q_
38 -18°0_ -X_o3G -11o07 -8°58 -_°05 2°gG _°98 I_°51 I?°C0 I_°25 2_°02
_? -17°87 -i_o01 -I0°6E -8°10 -3°_5 _°75 _0°9£ 15o81 18o17 _0o_2 _5o3?
39 -17°38 -I_oI_ -9°80 -6°8_ -1°82 5°96 13°?_ 18°7E 21°52 2_°0_ _"°_0
_0 -I$oX0 -10o87 -a°_ -5°59 -°5_ 7oXG I_o_I I_°_I 2_oGG _5°I_ 30°qI
_I -I_o07 -lOoT_ -8°1_ -_°35 -°2_ To_ 15°57 28°67 23°_8 26°C_ _I°3q
_2 -XT°SS -11o87 -8o81 °5°_ -°02 8°76 17*5_ 23o21 28°3_ 27o2_ 35o11
_3 -16°_8 -10o68 -7°88 -_°87 °_I 9°11 IT°60 23°08 28°I_ 28°87 3_°8_
_ °17°58 -11o2_ -8°17 -_°83 I°2_ I0°8_ _0°05 2_°12 29°_G 32°53 _8°$£
_ -I_°86 -10o39 -7°2£ -3°8_ 2o3_ 11o92 21°51 2?°TO _I°11 3_°2_ _0°7_
_8 -IT°57 -18°£G -7o31 -3°0_ 2°_ 13°23 2_°_ 30°12 _3°78 3T°11 _o0_
_? -18°00 °I0o?4 -T°22 -3°39 3°5£ I_°3_ 25°12 3_°08 _°_1 _9°_ _8°89
_9 -_I°07 -12o58 °8°_7 -_o00 _oI_ IG°72 _°32 37°_ _1o92 _EoO_ 5_°,I
$I -19°$% -11°30 -7°29 -2°93 5°0D 17°30 2_o5_ _To52 _1°87 _5o_ _°I$
_2 -I_o_8 -I0°20 -8°20 -Io8_ &°O8 18o35 _O°&_ 38°$5 _2°91 _8°_I _5°18
$_ -IS°_8 -ToS_ -_°X_ -°11 7o21 18°56 _°90 3T°22 _I°25 _°95 _2°'q
$7 -19°g0 -11°aT -?°_8 -3°75 3°_3 I_°8_ 2¥°TT 38°_5 3_°88 _3°57 $1.60
$8 °22°03 -13°88 -9°8_ -_°2_ 2°T_ lS°I_ _7°5_ 35°53 _g°_ _3°57 _2o32
$g -21°&0 -13o33 -9°32 -_o9_ 2°_8 15°2_ 2¥°52 3_°_ 3_o80 _3°81 _2°08
88 -2_°_Z -_GoI_ -12o08 -7o6_ °3_ ¸ 12o85 _5°30 33_33 3T°7S _I°82 _0o21
_I -23°02 °15o08 -11°23 -7°05 o$_ I_°_ _oI_ 3_°7_ _5°91 3g°T$ _7o70
_2 -22°_0 -l_°T2 -I0°_ -_°9_ °_2 11o83 23°2_ _0°5_ 3_°&_ 38°_T _o0_
&3 -21o_8 -I_°12 -I0°5_ -£°£G °_ II°32 22°2£ 29o31 _3o20 3&°?_ _°I_
$5 -20o00 -13°20 -9o$0 -_°31 o_I Ifl°31 20o_Z Z$o$3 30°'2 33°82 _0o8_
_G °19o18 -12°G$ -_°51 °6°08 °I$ 9°S0 Ig°_$ 25°67 2_o10 _2°25 _o7_
_T -I$°31 "" -12o11 '-9°11 -5°8_ °08 _°29 18°$_ 2_°_ 2?°TO $0°7_ _o9_
_a -I?°_ -IX°_$ -8°70 -5°60 °0_ 5°78 17o52 2_oI_ 28°2T 2_°12 _5°01
_$ -18°$8 -11o21 -|°_8 -5°,0 -°I0 8°28 1&o8_ 22°06 25°0_ 2T°77 38°_2
TO -I$°06 -I0°71 -8°12 -5°30 -°17 7°77 15°TI 20o53 23°65 26o2_ 31°5_
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TABLE 13.11. CAPE KENNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
105 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMUTH
NOVEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
Alt(km) I 0.135 11.000 12.280 15.000 115.900150.000184.100195.000197.720199.000199.865
Z -I£.96 -13._
-I&.87 -12.37



























































-6.7" -[.71 -7._[ -1.15 I.C[ !.47 4.q7 [.3 r 7.Z_
-17.77 -I_._ -.:_ -.8_ 4.3 _ 3.C5 IZ.7- I_o5_ i_,4_
-ii. Ci -_.IC -5.q£ .TU _.L r 2.7[ iI.:_ !_.C_ 17.£F
-!/i.35 -3.32 -5.0_ ._4 _.38 I0._) 12._1 1_.7_ 17._
-II._I -_.?I -[.5[ 1.42 7._8 12.14 14.74 16.44 2?.32
-i_.5; -_._2 -L.Z! 2.t)4 ].31 14.[]_ !5.5_ !_.3C 77.?_
-I_.I[ -=1.f'_ -;._7 Z.72 11.11 IE._= !_._[ Z2.2] 57._
-15,:'I -!?.42 -_._Z _.40 _3,t,? 19._2 _=,5_ L3,7_ _2.2"
-I_.=2 -i_.?_ -7.I_ 3._2 14.99 2=.1= 2[.ZT _I.Z7 _7.1=
-?_.5 _ -i".I12 -7.8C 4.7_ _7.4_ 2:.11 7",i _ _.2_ _2.7_
-73o£_ -I_.4C -_.IC _,41 12.°2 =_.7: _._3 _5.1 _ q_.94
-ZE.ZI -2[_.5! -i_.i _ f,_i "1.]7 ]2.]_ _.'_ ,_.2C "4.5 _
-Z_.Z _ -=1.7_ -!_.[r' £.IZ 72._E Z_.[T "T.:? 4C.:= _g._2
-24.2_ -I_.34 -_._ 5._9 _1.55 _1.42 =5._u _I._7 _2.L _
-15._" -i?.2£ -_.51 4._7 15.W_ Z?.5C 2_.Z7 :).3_ 7_.4Z
-1_.ir -il.ll -_.(= 2.42 12.#[ iT.'Z 2P.;? =_.7_ 25._2
-11.12 -3.7_ -q.2_ 7._ 3.7_ 14.2_ _C.7? I_._C 2_.77
-_,iI -7.1_ -_07P 1.72 7.17 £[.L2 12._4 14.=: IT,_f
-7.7_ -5.1] -_.27 1.17 5.C1 ,.47 i=._5 i!._ i_._2
-_,5 _ -5.qE -_.[7 .79 4.£P ?.[,C _.41 5,C[ 12._!
-G.64 -_°32 -2._3 .78 q.48 C.83 _,13 %.47 11.3=
-6.4= -5._ -_._ I._3 5.ZI 7.71 %.=_ I_.35 !?.9_
_£.?r -4._2 -:._2 1.71 5.7? ".?i _.75 !1.57 I?.7"
-7.1 _ -5.5_ -Z._r ?.02 5.5_ _._4 Ii-i_ :2.$_ I_.7_
-7.1= -_._ -:.=_ =.35 7.b8 II.i_ Ii._! 23._( I_.£[
-G.G] -4.9Z -I.$_ 3.0_ 7.47 ID._ 12.71 14,2" 17._4
-3.18 -1.35 ¸1.92 7.00 12.D_ 15.37 17,17 14._ 22.2 _
-3.3_ -1.3_ 2.2_ 7.88 13.51 17.14 15.14 2C.97 2_.77
-Z.35 -.32 3.37 3.0_ 14.81 18.50 2C.53 22.4_ Z5.26
-E.4_ -.3Z 3.£1 9.70 15.8_ I_.73 =1.3_ ?_._P 87.8_
-3._3 -.G_ 3.60 i0.24 16.87 21.15 23._I ?5,57 72.14
-2.77 -.23 4,27 11._1 18.33 2_.8[ _5.3_ 2_.65 _?.?0
-Z.45 .13 4.8D 17._ I_.2_ 23.q_ ?6.5? 2_._ 33.74
-q._7 -1.3_ 4.11 1_.58 _I.U_ CE.52 25._? 32._C 34.Z1
-4.5n -I.SJ 3._G 1_.23 70.5_ 25.99 _.96 31.g_ 37.3_
-4.05 -._8 4.61 13.28 _1.94 27.53 Z5.6_ 33.43 7_.27
-5._ -2._3 _.03 lq.0_ 74.06 30.52 3_._7 37.3_ _4._
-S.E£ -1.8_ 4.96 15.57 26.19 ??.F4 =_.81 qC.27 47._2
-5.52 -1.55 5.3_ 16.30 27.21 54.24 3_.II 41._7 43.2?
-(.?E -7.53 _.1_ 17.[9 29.[_2 76.71 4C.55 44.8_ F2.87
-5.4 • -1.13 _.53 1_.73 30.82 38°£3 _2.92 46,_ _ 55.C?
-4._ _ .q_ 8.57 21.18 _3.79 41.92 _6.4C 55._2 59.Z1
-2.42 _.45 11.30 25.02 X8.7_ 47.59 52,_E _5.34 _.18
-.53 q.43 13.43 27.39 41.35 50._5 55._I 59.85 89.Z_
-.G_ 4.7U Iq.48 Zq. G5 _4.82 5_.G0 5_.3_ _4._4 75.1_
•7_ 6.33 15.45 32,15 _7.85 57.97 C3.55 G_.67 74.2_
3.5_ _.89 18.54 33.49 48._5 _8.0_ 53._ %_.?_ 7_.3_
3.73 _.2Z 1%15 34.62 _O.Q6 £_.5Z [5.5_ 7_.5_ 8C.9_
3.47 _.90 18.75 3_.03 4_.31 59.1_ 84._9 _9.57 7_.8 _
4.Z _ _.35 16.57 32.90 _7.22 5(.4f 61.54 _6.2_ 75.8_
4.1 _ 3.21 18.44 3?.75 47.06 58.29 _1._7 _6,C_ 75.G_
2.? 7.5[ 17.34 32._5 47.5£ F7.3b 62°G7 87.6_ 77.77
-1. 5.1U 16.18 33.35 50.53 61.GQ _7.70 73.1C _4.87
_°39 15.88 3_.D8 48.30 58.7_ F4.52 _9.81 8C.74
• . 5._3 15.73 30.32 qG.ll 55._i 61,3_ 86.25 75._q
_.I[ _._7 17.09 31.Q7 45.05 54.C7 5_.03 63.59 77._I
z.q2 10._7 17.23 J_.05 qq. SG 53.12 57.67 61.8_ 72.q Q
_.1_ 1_°38 1_,82 34.45 49.00 58.52 (3.71 68._9 7P.3r
3.3_ 3.84 1_.84 3_°3_ _9.8_ 5%.84 _5.3_ 70.4_ 90,8_
4.07 _.79 18.77 33.48 48.18 57.65 62._8 67.68 77.55
3.81 ?.92 18.21 32._1 _7°02 56.30 G1.42 66.12 75°8?
8.5_ _.55 17.65 31.75 45.85 _q.95 58.9_ 6_.55 74.C6
3.2_ 6.18 17.D3 30.89 q_,Sg 53.60 58.5C _3.Q? 72,3.
2.84 7.G7 16._3 30.03 43.63 52.39 57°22 61.(8 7_.87
2.58 7°31 15.88 2_.17 q5.qG 51.03 55.7_ ED.C_ _%.C3
2.33 6.9_ 1_.32 28.ZI _1°3D 49°(7 54.28 56.5_ _7.27
2,fl6 6.57 lq.75 27._q 40.13 _8.32 52.82 56.35 85.51
1.0C _.2_ 14.19 2_.58 78.97 4£.9£ 51._6 55,41 _T.75
1.54 5.83 13.53 25.72 77.81 _5.51 _9._Q 53._ 6Z.D_
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TABLE 13. |2. CAPE I_NNEDY RIGHT AND LEFT CROSSWIND COMPONENTS
I05 DEGREE FLIGHT AZIMIJTH
DECEMBER
Cumulative Percentage Probability
 it,km,lo.,3oI ,.ooo11.28oI  .oooI I"-oooI".'o01--.oooI--.72oI--.0ooI--.,5
0 -9.45 -7.95 -6.(_ -5.E(,
-i"-- .... 1i?.29-+ 1i3.27 -11.3. -3.2.
2 -i_.85 -11._8 -..47 -7.43
•- 3 -15.7o _zz.57 -9.57 -7._o
_ q .... -17_2 E _ -12._C -10.1_ -7,70
5 -19._9 -13.93 -11.25 -8.32
6 --21.23 -15.08 -12.10 -_.85
7 -23,26 -16*qU -13.0" -%46
8 -26.01 -19.2_ -lq. Ef' -ll_.ql
9 -29.41 _2b._3 - -i6.Z" -11.73
10 -33.25 -23,_7 -18oCn -12.39
1[ -35.33 -25.08 -1_.3 ? -1_*_1
12 -3(.27 -25.35 -_.O_ -lq.3C
14 -25.82 -17.3_ -12.17 -_.$8
16 -18._1 -12.2q -q._D -_.9[i
17 ..... lf7'(O -11._q -_.20 -6,21
18 -15.0_ -18.35 -8.1_ -5.55
-1_- 11-3-'28 -3.43 -7. _$ " -_.5
20 -11.43 -8.?4 -E.Eq -5.tic
-ll._n- ....... :'_._$ ..... _5.7_ -_.1121
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